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OF TRUE PEACE OF MIND.
SECT I.
Censure of Philosophers.
When I had studiously read over the moral writings of some wise
heathen, especially those of the Stoical profession, I must confess,
I found a little envy and pity striving together within me : I envied
nature in them, to see her so witty in devising such plausible refuges
for doubting and troubled minds : I pitied them, to see tliat their
careful disquisition of true rest led them, in the end, but to mere
unquietness. Wherein, methought, they were as hounds swift of
foot, but not exquisite in scent ; which, in a hasty pursuit, take a
wrong way ; spending their mouths and courses in vain. Their
praise of guessing wittily they shall not lose : their hopes, both they
lost, and whosoever follows them.
If Seneca could have had grace to his wit, what wonders would
he have done in this kind ! what Divine migiit not have yielded him
the chair, for Precepts of Tranquillity, without any disparagement?
As he was, this he hath gained : never any heathen wrote more divinely ;never any philosopher more probably.
Neither would I ever desire better master, if, to this purpose, I
needed no other mistress than nature. But this, in truth, is a task,
which nature hath never, without presumption, undertaken ; and
never performed, without much imperfection : like to those vain
and wandering empirics, which, in tables and pictures, make great
ostentation of cures ; never approving their skill to their credulous
patients. And, if she could have truly effected it alone, I know
not what employment in this life she should have left for grace to
busy herself about, nor what privilege it should have been here below to be a Christian : since this, that we seek, is the noblest work
of the soul ; and in which alone, consists the only heaven of this
world : this is the sum of all human desires ; which when we have
attained, then only we begin to live, and are sure we cannot thenceforth live miserably. No marvel then, if all tlie heathen have diligently sought after it ; many, wrote of it ; none, attained it. Not
Athens must teach this lesson ; but Jerusakni.
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SECT. II.
TVhat Tranquillity/ is, and wherein it consists.
Yet something grace scorneth not to learn of nature ; as Moses
may take good counsel of a Midianite.
Nature hath ever had more skill ui the end, than in the way to
it ; and, whether she have discoursed of the good estate of the
mind, which we call Tranquillity, or the best, which is happiness,
hath more happily guessed at the general definition of them, than
of the means to compass them.
She teacheth us therefore, without controulment, that the Tranquil ity of the mind is, as of the sea and weather, when no wind
stirreth, when the waves do not tumultuously rise and fall upon
each other ; but when the face, both of the heaven and waters, is
still, fair, and equable : that it is such an even disposition of the
lieart, wherein the scales of the mind neither rise up towards the
beam, through their own ligVitness, ot the over-weening opinion of
prosperity, nor are too much depressed with any load of sorrow;
but, iianging equal and unmoved betwixt both, give a man liberty
in all occurrences to enjoy himself.
Not that the most temperate mind can be so the master of his
passions, as not sometimes to over-joy his grief, or over-grieve his
joy, according to the contrary occasions of both : for not the evenest weights, but at their first putting into the balance, somcivhat
sv.ay both parts thereof, not witliout some shew of inequality ;
which yet, after some little motion, settle themselves in a meet
poise. It is enough, that, after some sudden agitation, it can return to itself; and rest itself, at last, in a resolved peace.
And this due composedness of mind we require unto oar Tranqaillity, not for some short fits of good mood, which soon after end
in discontentment : but with the condition of perpetuity : for there
is no heart makes so rough \veather, as not sometimes to admit of
a calm ; and, whether for that he knoweth no present cause of his
trouble, or for that he kiioweth.that cause of trouble is counterTailed with as great an occasion of private joy, or for that the multitude ofevils liath bred carelessness, the man, that is most disordered, finds some respites of quietness. The balances, that are
most ill matched, iji their unsteady nioiions come to an equality,
but not stay at it. The frantic man cannot avoid the imputation of
madness, though he be sober for many moons, if he rage in one.
80 then, the calm mind must be settled in a habitual rest : not
then (inn,
when assailed.
there is nothing to shake it ; but then least shaken,
when
it is mo?t
SECT. III.
Insufficienci/
(>f
human
precepts.
— Seneca^
s rules of ofirayiquillity
— Rejected as insu fficient.
— Disposition
the xiork. abridged.
Whence easily appears, how vainly it hath been sought, either in
such a constant estate of outward things, as should give no distaste
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to the mind, while all earthly things vary with the weather, and
have no stay but in uncertainty ; or, in the natural temper of the
soul, so ordered by human wisdom, as that it should not be affected
with any casual events to either part : since that cannot ever, by
natural power, be held like to itself ; but, one while, is cheerful,
stirring, and ready to undertake ; another while, drowsy, dull, comfortless, prone to rest, weary of itself, loathing his own purposes,
his own resolutions.
In both which, since the wisest philosophers have grounded all
the rules of their Tranquillity, it is plain that they saw it afar off, as
they did heaven itself, with a desire and admiration, but knew not
the way to if. whereupon, alas, how slight and impotent are the
remedies they prescribe for unquietness ! For what is it, that, for
the inconstancy and laziness of the mind, still displeasing itself in
what it doth ; and, for that distemper thereof, which ariseth from
the fearful, unthriving, and restless desires of it; we should ever
be employing ourselves in some public affairs, choosing our business according to our inclination, and prosecuting what we have
chosen ? wherewith being at last cloyed, we should retire ourselves,
and wear the rest of our time in private studies ? that we should
make due comparative trials of our own ability, nature of our businesses, disposition of our chosen friends ? that, in respect of patrimony, we should be but carelessly affected; so drawing it in, as it
may be least for shew, most for use ; removing all pomp, bridling
onr hopes, cutting off superfluities ? for crosses, to consider, that
custom will abate and mitigate them ; that the best things are but
chains and burdens to those that have them, to those that use them;
that the worst things have some mixture of comfort, to those that
groan under them ? Or, leaving these lower rudiments that are
given to weak and simple novices, to examine those golden rules
of morality, which are commended to the most wise and able practitionerswhat
: it is, to account himself as a tenant at will ; to foreimagine the worst, in all casual matters ; to avoid all idle and impertinent businesses, all pragmatical meddling with affairs of state;
not so to fix ourselves upon any one estate, as to be impatient of a
change; to call back the mind from outward things, and draw it
home into itself ; to laugh at and esteem lightly of others' misdemeanors ;not ; toto depend
upon others'
stand ontruth,
our
own bottoms
carry ourselves
in anopinions,
honest but
and tosimple
free from a curious hypocrisy, and affectation of seeming other than
we are, and yet as free from a base kind of carelessness ; to intermeddle retiredness with society, so as one may give sweetness to
the other, and both to us, so slackening the mind that we may not
loosen it, and so bending as we may not break it; to make the most
of ourselves, cheering up our spirits with variety of recreations, with
satiety of meals, and all other bodily indulgence, saving that
drunkenness, raethinks, can neither beseem a wise philosojjher to
prescribe, nor a virtuous man to practise ? All these, in their
kinds, please well, protit much, and are as sovereign for both
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these, as they are unable to effect that, for which they are propounded *.
Nature teacheth thee all these should be done ; she cannot teach
thee to do them : and yet do all these and no more, let me never
have rest, if thou have it. For, neither are here the greatest enemies ofour peace so much as descried afar off; nor those, that are
noted, are hereby so prevented, that, upon most diligent practice,
■vve
promise ourselves
any security
wherewith
darecanconfidently
give challenge
to all :sinister
events,whoso
is likeinstructed,
to some
skilful fencer, who stands upon his usual wards, and plays well ;
but, if there come a strange fetch of an unwonted blow, is put beside the rules of his art, and with nmch shame overtaken. And,
for those, that are known, believe me, ilie mind of man is too weak
to bear out itself hereby, against all onsets. There are light crosses,
that will take an easy repulse ; others yet stronger, that shake the
house side, but break not in upon us ; others vehement, which by
force make way to the heart; where they find none, breaking oyien
the door of the soul, that denies entrance ; others violent, that lift
the mindrious, thatoff"tearthe uphinges,
the bars from
of it inthepieces
; others
futhe veryor rend
foundations
bottom,
leaving
no monument behind them, but ruin. The wisest and most resolute moralist, that ever was, looked pale when he should taste of
his hemlock ; and, by his timorousness, made sport to those, that
envied his speculations. The best t of the heathen emperors, that
was honoured with the title of piety, justly magnified that courage
«f Christians, which made them insult over their tormentors ; and,
by their fearlessness of earthquakes and deaths, argued the truth of
their religion. It must be, it can be, none but a divine power,
that can uphold the mind against the rage of many afflictions : and
yet, the greatest crosses are not the greatest enemies to inward
fjeace. Let us, therefore, look up above ourselves; and, from
the rules of a higher art, supply the defects of natural wisdom : giving such infallible directions for Tranquillity, that whosoever shall
follow cannot but live sweetly with continual delight ; applauding
himself at home, when all the world beside him shall be miseraljle.
To which purpose, it shall be requisite, first, to remove all causes
of unqnietness ; and then, to set down the grounds of our happy
rest.
SECT. IV.
Enemies of inward Peace diiidcd into their ranks. — The Torment
of an EviL Co7isciencc. — The joy and peace of the guilty but dissanblcd.
I FIND, on the one hand, two universal enemies of Tranquillity ;
conscience of evil done, sense or fear of evil suffered. The former
ill one word, we call Sins ; the latter, Crosses : the first of these
* AUcwed yet by Seneca 5n his last chapter of Tranquillity.
-}■ Antoivinus Pius, in an Epistle to the Asiani concerning the persecuted Christian!'.
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must be quite taken away, the second duly tempered, ere the heart
can be at rest. For, fir^t, how can that man be at peace, that is at
God andhim,himself?
Howbe should
gift,
ifvariance
it couldwith
be without
if it could
againstpeace
him ?beItGod's
is the profes ion ofsin, although fair spoken at the hrst closing, to be a perself. petual make-bait betwixt God and man, betwixt a man and himAnd this enmity, though it do not continuallii^ shew itself, as
the mnrtallest enemies are not always in pitched fields one against
the other ; for that the conscience is not ever clamorous, but somewhile is silent, otherwhile with still murmurings bewrays his mislikes; yet doth evermore work secret unquietness to the heart. The
guilty man may have a seeming truce; a true peace, he cannct
have. Look upon the face of the guilty heart, and thou shalt see
it pale and ghastly ; tiie smiles and laughters, faint and heartless ;
the speeches, doubtful and full of abrupt stops and unseasonable
turnings ; the purposes and motions, unsteady and savouring of
much distraction, arguing plainly that sin is not so smooth at her first
motions, as turbulent afterwards : hence are those vain wearyings
of places and companies, together with ourselves ; that the galled
soul doth, after the wont of sick patients, seek refreshing in variety,
and, after many tossed and turned sides, complains of remediless
and unabated torment. Nero, after so much innocent blood, may
change his bed-chamber ; but his fiends ever attend him, ever are
within him, and are as parts of himself. Alas, what avails it, to
seek outward reliefs, when thou hast thine executioner within thee?
If thou couldst shift from thyself, thou mighte.st have some hope of
ease : now, thou shalt never want.furies, so long as thou hast thyself. Yea, what if thou wouldst run from thvseif ? Thy soul mav
fly from thy body : thy conscience will not fly from thy soul, nor
thy sin from thy conscience. Some men, indeed, in the bitterness
of these pangs of sin, like unto those fondly impatient fishes that
leap out of the pan into the flame, have leapt out of this private
hell, that is in themselves, mto the common pit; chusing to adventure upon the future pains that they have feared, rath(;r than to endure the present horrors they have felt : wherein what have thevgained, but to that liell which was within them, a second hell witliout > The conscience leaves not, vvliere the fiends begin ; but boili
join together in torture.
But, there are some finn and obdurate foreheads, whose resolution can laugh their sins out of countenance. There are so large
and able gorges, as that they can swallow and digest bloody nmrders, without complaint ; who, with the same liands, which they
have since their last meal embrued in blood, can fieely cane to
themselves large morsels at the next sitting. Bolievest thou, that
such a man's
with his? These
face ? glow-^vorms,
will not he darewhento bea night
a hypocrite, thatheajt
durst laughs
be a villain
of sorrow compasses them, make a lightsome and fiery shew of joy ;
when, if thou press them, thou findest nothing but a cold and crude
inoi.sture. Knowest thou not, that there are those, which count it
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no shame to sin ; yet count it a sliame to be checked with remorsi', especially
so as others' eyes
may descry
to whom
repentance seems liase-mindedness,
unworthy
of him,: that
professes
wisdom and valour? Such a man can grieve, when none sees it ;
but himself can laugh, when others see it ; himself, feels not. Asthyself, :that
man's outheart
when his
ft/vS sure
a smile
he wears
manybleedeth,
waking hours,
whenfacethoucounterthinkcst he resteth : yea, as his tJioughts aftord him not sleep, so his
very
not rest ;itself
but, while
are tiedshape,
up,
his sinsleepis afi'ords
loose ; him
representing
to himhisinsenses
the ugliest
and frighting him with horrible and lieUish dreams. And if, perhaps, custom hath bred a carelessness in him, as we see that usual
whipping makes the child not care for the rod : yet an unwonted
extremity of the blow shall fetch blood of the soul ; and make
the back, that is most hardened, sensible of smart ; and, the further the blow is fetched, through intermission of remorse, the
harder it must needs aligbt. Therefore, I may confidentlv tell the
careless sinner, as that bold tragedian said to his great Pompey :
*' The time shall come, wherein thou shalt fetch deep sighs ; and
therefore shalt sonow desperately, because thou sorrowedst not
sooner." The fire of the conscience may lie, for a time, smothered
with
a pile
green itwood,
that it cannot
whose
moisture
whenof once
hath mastered,
it sendsbeupdiscerned
so much •,greater
flame, by how much it iiad greater resistance. Hope not then, to
stop the nio'iih
tiiy conscience
from and
exclaiming,
sin
continues
: tliat ofendeavour
is both vain
hurtful. Sowhile
I havethyseen
them, that have stopt the nostril for bleeding, in hope to stay the
issue ; when the blood, hindered in his former course, hath broken
out of the mouth, or found way down into the stomach. The conscience not pacifiable, while sin is within to vex it ; no more than
an angry swell I'lg can cease throbbing and aching, while the thorn
or the corrupted matter lies rotting underneath. Time, that remedies all other evils of the mind, increaselh this ; which, like to bodily diseases, proves worse with continuance, and grows upon us
with our age.
SECT. V.
The Bemechj of an Unquiet Conscience.
There can be, therefore, no peace, without reconciliation : thoa
canst not be friends with thyself, till with God ; for thy conscience,
which is thy best friend while thou sinnest not, like an honest servant takeslookhis straight
Master'supon
part thee,
againsttillthee
will not
thouwhen
uponthou
God hast; notsTnned
daring; andto
be so kind to thee, as to be unfaithful to his Maker.
There can be no reconciliation, without remission. God can
neither forget the injury of sin, nor dissemble hatred. It is for men
and those of hollow liearts, to make pretences contrary to their affections: soothings, ami smiles, and embracements, where we mean
not love, are from weakness ; either for that we fear our insufficiency of present revenge, or hope for- a fitter opportunity after-
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TV^rds, or for that we desire to make our further advantage of him
to whom we mean evil. These courses are not incident into an Almighty power ; who, having the command of all vengeance, can
smite where he list, without all doubtings or delays.
There can be no remission, without satisfaction. Neither dealeth
God with us, as we men with some desperate debtors ; whom, after
long dilations of payments and many days broken, we altogether
let go for disability", or at least dismiss them upon an easy compoon. Al sins but
are debts
debtsnotmust
be discharged.
is a bold sitiword,
a true;: allGodGod's
should
be just,
if any of 'hisIt
debts should pass unsatisfied. The conceit of the profane vulgar
makes him a God all of Mercies ; and, thereupon, hopes for pardon, without payment. Fond and ignorant presumption, to disjoin
mercy and justice in him, to whom they are both essential ; to make
mercy exceed justice in him, in whom both are infinite! Darest
thou hope God can be so kind to thee, as to be unjust to himself?
God will be just: go thou on to presume and perish.
There can be no satisfaction, by any reconipcnce of ours. An
infinite justice is offended •, an infinite punishment is deseived by
every
sin* them.
and everyOurman's
sins are as isnear
as number
can make
best endeavour
worseto inliuite,
than finite,
imperfect, and faulty : if it could be perfect, we owe it all in present :
what
we are
do inpastpresent,
what
we have
not bound
done intotime
; which cannot
while wemake
oiieramends
to God i'oY
as good
payment, wo do, w ith the profane traveller, think to please him
with emjjty date-shells, in lieu of preservation. Where shall we
then find a payment of infinhe value, but in him, which is only
and all infinite ? the dignity of whose person, being infinite, gave
such
worth to his satisfaction,
what hehavesufl'ered
in short
was proportional)le
to what wethatshoukl
suffered
beyondtime,all
times. He did all, suffered all, paid all : he did it for us ; we, in hinu
Where shall I begin to wonder at thee, O thou divine and eternal Peace-Maker, the Saviour of Men, the Anointed of God, Mediator between God and Man : in whom there is nothing, which
doth not exceed, not only the conceit, but the very wonder of Angels ;who saw thee in thy humiliation with silence, and adore thee
in thy glory with perpetual praises and rejoicings r Thou wast for
ever of thyself, as God; of the Father, as the Son ; the Kternat
.Son, of an Eternal Father; not later in Ijeing, not less in dignity,
not other in substance; begotten, without diminution of iiim that
hegot thee, while he communicated that wholly to thee, which he
retained wliolly in himself, because both were mfinite without inequality ofnature, without division of essence : when, being in this
estate, thine infinite love and mercy to desperate mankind caused
tliee, O Saviour, to empty thyself of thy glory, that thou mightest
put on our shame and misery. Wherefore, not ceasing to be God
as thou wert, thou beganst to be what thou weit not, Man; to
the end that thou mightest be a perfect Mediator betwixt God and
man, which wert both in one person ; God, that thou mightest .satisfy Man,
;
that thou mightest suffer: that, since man had sinned,
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and God was ofiended, thou, which wert God and Man, mightest
satisfy God for man. None but thyself, which art the Eternal
Woao, can express the depth of this mystery, tliat God should be
clothed with flesh, come down to men, and become man : that man
might be exalted into the highest heavens, and that our nature
niiglit be taken into the fellowship of the Deity : that he, to whom
all powers in heaven bowed, and thought it their honour to be serviceable, should come down to be a servant to his slaves, a ransom
for his enemies ; together with our nature taking up our very infirmities, our shame, our torments, and bearing our sins without sin :
that thou, whom the heavens were too strait to contain, shouldest
lay thyself in an obscure cratch ; thou, which wert attended of angels, shouldest be derided of men, rejected of thine own, persecuted bytyrants, tempted with devils, betrayed of thy servant,
crucified among thieves, and, which was worse than all these, in
thine own ajiprehension, for the time, as forsaken of thy Father :
that thou, \\ horn our sins had pierced, shouldest, for our sins, both
sweat drops of blood in the garden, and pour out streams of blood
upon the cross.
Oh, the invaluable purchase of our peace 1 O ransom enough
for more worlds ! Thou, which wert, in the counsel of thy Father,
the Lamb slain from the beginning of time, camest now, in fulness
of time, to be slain by man, for man; being, at once, the Sacrifice oil'ered,
?rie.-' thatdidst
did thou
oiler,both
and proclaim
the God our
to whom
offered.
Howthegniciojsly
peaca,it aswasa
Prophet, in the time of thy life upon earth ; and f;urchase it, by
thy blood, as a Pnest, at thy death; and now coatirmest and appliest it, as a King, in heaven ! By thee only it was procured ; by
thee, it is proffered. O mercy without example, without measure!
to manto :tlie
the traitor.
holy seeksWe to are
the unworthy,
unjust ; the that
potter,
toGodtheoB'ers
clay ;peace
the kiag,
we
should be received to peace, though we desired ic : what are we
then, that we should have peace oifered for the receiving? An easy
condition of so great a benefit! he requires us not to earn it, but
to accept it of lum : what could he give more ? vviiat could he require less of us }
SECT. VI.
T/ie Receipt o f our Peace ofered by Faith. — A corollary of the benefit
o'^ thistherefore,
receipt. — ofTheour vain
the guilty.
The purchase,
peaceshifts
was ofpaid
at once ; yet must
he severally reckoned to every soul, whom it shall benefit. If we
have not
a hand toin take
hand dothto either
hold spiritual
or ofter,
what
is sufficient
him what
cannotChrist's
be effectual
us. The
hand, whereby we apprehend the sweet offers of our Saviour, is
.Faith ; which, in short, is no other, than an affiance in the Mediator :receive peace, and be happy ; believe, and thou hast received.
From hence it is, that we are interested in all, that either God hath
promised, or Christ hath performed : hence have we from God,
both forgiveness and love ; the ground of all, either peace or glory:
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hence, of enemies we become, more than friends, sons ; and, as
sons, may both expect and challenge, not only careful provision
and safe protection on earth, but an everlasting patrimony above.
This field is so spacious, that it were easy for a man to lose himself in it : and if I should spend all my pilgrimage in this walk, my
time would sooner end than my way ; wherein I would have measured more paces, were it not, that our scoj^e is not so m\ich to
magnify the benefit of our peace, as to seek how to obtain it
Behold now, after we have sought heaven and earth, where only
the wearied dove may find an olive of peace. The apprehending
■ of this all-sufficient satisfaction, makes it ours : upon our satisfaction, we have remission; upon remission, follows reconciliation;
npon our reconciliation, peace. When, therefore, thy conscience,
like a stern sergeant, shall catch thee by the throat, and arrest thee
upon
God'sforthdebt,
thy only
plea be, that
paid
it : bring
that letbloody
accjuittance,
sealedthouto hast
thee already
from heaven
upon thy true failh; straightway, thou shalt see the fierce and terrible look of thy conscience changed into friendly smiles; and that
rough and violent hand, that was ready to drag thee to prison, shall
now lovingly embrace thee, and fight for thee agauist all the wrongful attempts of any spiritual adversary. O heavenly peace, and,
more than peace, friendship ; whereby alone v\e are leagued with
ourselves, and God with us ; which whoever wants, shall find a sad
remembrancer in the midst of his dissembled jollity, and, after all
vain strifes, shall fall into many secret dumps, from which liis guilty
heart shall deny to be cheered, though all the world were his minpleasurethis worthy
to be pitied, and laughter worthy of tears,
that isstrel !Owithout
!
• Go then, foolish man ; and, when thou feelest any check of thy
sin, seek after thy jocundest companions ; deceive the time and
thyself with merry purposes, with busy games; feast away thy cares;
bury them and thyself in wine and sleep : after all these frivolous deferrings, it will return upon thee when thou wakest, perhaps ere thou
wakest ; nor will be repelled, till it have shewed thee thy hell ; nor,
when it hath shewed thee, will yet be repelled. So the stricken
deer, having received a deadly arrow, whose shaft shaken out hath
left the heatl behind it, runs from one thicket to another; not able
to change his pain with his places, but finding his wounds still tlie
worse w ith continyance. Ah fool, thy soul festereth within ; and
is affected so much more dangerously, by how nuich less it appeareth. Thou mayest while thyself with variety : thou canst not
ease thee. Sin owes thee a spite, and will pay it thee ; perhaps,
when
in woi-seviolence
case toat sustain
providethoufor arta further
last. I it.
have This
seen Hitting
a little doth
stream butof
no noise, which, upon his stoppage, hath sw elled up ; and, with a
loud gushing, liath borne over the heap of turls wherewith it was
resi.^ted. Thy death-bed shall smart for these wilful adjournings of
repentance ; whereon how many have we heard raving of their old
neglected sins, and fearfully despairing when they have had most
need of comfort ! In s\im, there is no way but this : thy conscience
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must have either satisfaction or torment. Discbarge thy sin betimes, and be at peace. He never breaks liis sleep for debt, that
pays wlieu he takes up.
SECT. VII.
Sollciiation of sin rem€died.-^The ordering of affections.
Neither can it suffice for peace, to have crossed the old scroll of
our
sius, ifofwetemptation
prevent notbreeds
the future
: yea, theSin,present
in:iportunity
unquietness.
where ver}it hath
got a haunt, looketh for more ; as humours, that fall towards their
old issue : and, if it be not strongly repelled, doth near as much
vex us with soliciting, as with yielding. Let others envy their happines ,shall
I never think their life so much as quiet, whose doors
are continually lieaten, and tlieir morning sleep broken with early
clients ; whose entries are daily thronged with suitors, pressing near
for the next audience : much less, that, through their remiss answers, are daily haunted with traitors or other instruments of viliahiy, oflering their muchievous service, and inciting them to some
pestilent enterpri.se. Such are temptations to the sodl : whereof
it cannot be rid, so long as it holds them in any hope of entertainment; and so long tliey will hope to prevail, while we give them
but a cold and timorous denial. Suitors are drawn on with an easy
repulse ; counting that as half granted, which is but faintly gainsaid. Peremptory answers can only put sin out of heart, for any
second attempts : it is ever impudent, when it meets not with ^
bold heart ; hoping to prevail by wearying us, and wearying us by
entreaties. Let all suggestions, therefore, find thee resolute : so
shall thy soul find itself at rest ; for, as the Devil, so sin his natural
brood,
flies awaj"
with resistance.
To which
purpose,
all our heady and disordered Affections,
wliich are the secret factors of sin and Satan, must be restrained,
by a strong and yet temperate command of reason and religion :
these, if they find the reins loose in their necks, like to the wild
horees
chasteleave
hunterus, intillthe wetraged}-,
carr}' us over and
hills they
and
rocks ; ofandthatnever
be dismembered,
breathless : but, contrarily, if they be pulled m with the sudden
violence of a strait hand, they fall to plunging and careering ; and
never leave, till their saddle be empty, and even then dangerously
strike at their prostrate rider. If there be any exercise of Christian wisdom,
is in the inmanaging
these than
uin'ulypernicious
atlections;in which
are not
more itnecessary
their bestof use,
their
snisgovernance. Reason hath always been busy, in undeitaking
this so necessary a moderation : wherein, although she have prevailed with some of colder temper ; yet those, which have been of
more stubborn metal, like unto grown scholars, which scorn the ferule that ruled their minority, have still despised her weak endeavours. Onlyus Christianit}our secondbe
birth, gives
a new naturehath: sothisthatpower
now, ;ifwhich,
excess with
of passions
liatural to us as men, the order of them is natural to as Christians.
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Reason bids the angiy man say over his alphabet, ere he give his15
answer ; hoping, by this intermission of time, to gain the mitiga*
tion of his rage : lie was never thoroughly angry, that can endure
the recital of so many idle letters. Christianity gives not rules,
but power, to avoid tliis short madness. It was a wise speech, that
is reported of our best and last Cardinal, 1 hope, that this Island
either did or shall see ; who, when a skilful astrologer, upon tiie
calculation of his nativity, had foretold him some specialties concerning his future estate, answered, " Such perhaps I was born :
but, since that time, I have been born again; and my second nativity hathtliat
crossed
my first."nothing
The power
naturebut,
is aforgood
plea
for those,
acknowledge
above ofnature:
a Christian to excuse his intemperateness, by his natural inclination, and
to say,than" Itheam fault.
born Wherefore
choleric, sullen,
apology-or
worse
serves amorous,"
religion, butis toansubdue
govern nature ? We are so much Christians, as we can rule ourselves :the rest is but form and speculation. Yea, the very thought
of our profession is so powerful, that, like unto that precious stone,
being cast into this sea, it assuageth those inward tempests, that
were raised by the affections. The unregenerate mind is not capable of this power ; and, therefore, through the continual mutinies
of his passions, cannot but be subject to perpetual unquietness.
There is neither remedy, nor hope, in this estate. But the Christian soul, that hath inured itself to the awe of God and the exercises of true mortification, by the only looking up at his holy profession, cureth the burning venom of these fiery serpents that lurk
within him. Hast thou nothing, but nature ? Kesolve to look for
no peace. God is not prodigal, to cast away his best blessings on
so unworthy subjects. Art thou a Christian ? do but remember
thou art so ; and then, if thou darest, if thou canst, yield to the
excess of passions.
SECT. VIII.
The second main enemy to Peace, Crosses.
Hitherto, the most inward and dangerous enemy of our peace :
which if we have once mastered, the other field shall be fought and
won with less blood. Crosses disquiet us, either m their present
feeling, or their expectation : both of them, when they meet with
weak minds, so extremely distempering them, that the patient, for
the time, is not himself. How many have we known, which,
through a lingering disease, weary of their pain, weary of thejr
lives, have made their own hands their executioners ! How many,
meeting with a headstrong grief, which they could not manage,
have, by the violence of it, been earned quiie from their wits !
How many millions, what for incurable maladies, what for losses,
what for defamations, what for sad accidents to their children, rub
out their lives in perpetual discontentment ; therefore living, because they cannot yet die, not for that they like to live ! It there
could be any human receipt prescribed to avoid evils, it would be
purchastxl at a high rate ; but, both it is impoesible, that earth should
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redress that which is sent from heaven ; and, if it could be done,
even the want of miseries would prove miserable : for the mind,
cloyed with continual felicity, would grow a burden to itself, loathing that, at last, which intermission would have made pleasant.
Give a free horse the ful! reins, and he will soon tire. Summer is
the sweetest season by all consents, wherein the earth is both most
rich with increase, and most gorgeous for ornament ; yet, if it were
not received w nh interchanges of cold frosts and piercing winds,
who couid live ? Summer would be no summer, if winter did not
both lead it in, and follow it. We may not, therefore, either hope
or strive, to escape all crosses ; some, we may : what thou canst,
fly from ; what thou canst not, allay and mitigate. In crosses, universal y, let this be thy rule : Make thyself none ; escape some ;
bear the rest; sweeten all.
SECT. IX.
0/ crosses that arise from conceit.
Apprehension gives life to crosses : and, if some be simply, most
are
they are
man}', which
whenoutGodof hath
meantas them
no taken.
hurt, haveI have
framedseenthemselves
crosses
imaginationand
; have found that insupportable for weight, which in
truth never was, neither had ever any but a fancied being : others
again, laughing out heavy afilictions, for which they were bemoaned of tiie beholders. One receives a deadly wound ; and
looks not so much as pale at the smart : another hears of many
losses ; and, like Zeno, after news of his shipwreck, as altogether
passionless,
to histherest,heart
not breaking
hour's Greenham,
sleep for that,
which wouldgoesbreak
of some anothers.
that
Saint of ours, whom it cannot disparage that he was reserv ed for
our so loose an age, can lie spread quietly upon the farm, looking
for
the Chirurgeon's
; bindingcords
himself
as fasthiswithflesha resolved
patience,
as others withknifestrongest
; abiding
carved,
and his bowels rifled, and not stirring more than if he felt not,
while others tremble to expect, and shrink to feel but the pricking
of a vein. There can be no remedy for imaginarj- crosses, but
wisdom ; which shall teach us to esteem of all events as they are :
like a true glass representing all things to our minds in their due
proportion ; so as crosses may not seem that are not, nor little and
gentle ones seem great and intolerable. Give thy body hellebore,
Siy mind good counsel, thine ear to thy friend ; and these fantastical evils shall vanish away, like themseh es.
SECT. X.
Of true and real crosses.
It were idle advice, to bid men avoid evils. Nature hath, by a secret instinct, taught brute creatures so much, whether wit or sagacity :and our sell-love, making the best advantage of reason, will
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easily make us so wise and careful. It is more worth our labour,
since our life is so open to calamities, and nature to impatience, to
teach men to bear what evils they cannot avoid ; and how, by a
well-disposedness of mind, we may correct the iniquity of all hard
events. \Vherein it is hardly credible, how much good art and
precepts of resolution may avail us. I have seen one man, by the
help of a little engine, lift up that weight alone, which forty helping hands, by their clear strength, might have endeavoured in vain.
We live here in an ocean of troubles, wherein we can see no firm
land ; one vviive railing upon another, ere the former have wrought
all his spite. Mischiefs strive for places ; as if they feared to lose
their room, if they iiasted not. So many good things as we have,
so many evils arise from their privation : besides no fewer real and
positive evils, that afflict us. To prescribe and apply receipts to
every particular cross, were to write a Salmeron-like Commentary
uponperfect
Petrarch's Remedies; and I doubt whether so, the work would
be
read it. : a life would be too little to write it, and but enough to
SECT. XI.
The first remedy of crosses, before they come.
The same medicines cannot help all diseases of the body ; of iJie
soul, monthey
W'e seeof fencers
scholarstheirthe weapon
same' com-for
rules ofmay.
position,
wardinggiveandtheir
wielding
offence,
for
defence,
against
all
comers
:
such
universal
preceptg
there are for crosses.
In the first whereof, I would prescribe Expectation, that either
killeth or abateth evils. For crosses, after the nature of the cockatrice, die, if they be foreseen ; whether this providence makes us
more strong to resist, or by some secret power makes them more
unable to assault us. It is not credible, what a fore-resolved mind
can do, can suffer. Could our English Milo, of whom Spain yet
speaketh since their last peace, have overthrown that furious beast,
made now more violent through the rage of his baiting, if he had
not settled himself in his station, and expected ? The frighted multitude ran away from that over-earnest sport, which begini in pleasure, ended in terror. If he had turned his back with the rest,
where had been his safety, where his glory and reward ? Now he
stood still, expected, overcame, by one fact he at once preserved,
honoured, enriched himself. Evils will come never the sooner, for
that thou lookest for them ; they will come the easier : it is a labour well lost, if they come not ; and well bestowed, if they do
come. ^Ve are sure the worst may come ; why should we be secure that it will not ? Suddenness finds weak minds secure, makes
them miserable, leaves them desperate. The best way therefore
is, to make things present, in conceit, before they come ; that they
may be half past in their violence, when they do come : even as
with wooden wasters, we learn to play at the sharp. As, therefore,
good7,
soldiers exercise themselves long
c. at the pale ; and there use
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those activ iiies, which afterwards they shall practise upon a true adversary :so must we present to ourselves imaginary crosses ; and
fnanage ihem in our mind, before God sends them in event. *' Now
I eat, sleep, digest, all soundly, without complaint : what if a lanfuishing disease should bereave nie of my appetite and rest ? that
should see dainties, and loath them ; surfeiting of the very smell,
of the thouglit of the best dishes ? that I should count the lingerhours, changing
and think sides,
Hezekiah's
long day any
returned
seit ingwith
and wishing
thing ;butwearying
what I ammy-?
how could I take this distemper r Now I have, if not what I would,
yet what I need ; as not abounding with idle superfluities, so not
straitened with penury of necessary things: what if poverty should
Fush upon me, as an armed man; spoiling me of all my little that
I had, and send me to the fountain, for my best cellar r to the
ground, for my bed ? for niy bread, to another's cupboard ? for my
clothes, to the broker's shop, or my friend's wardrobe ? how could
1 brook this want r I am now at home, walking in mine own
grounds ; looking on my young plants, the hope of posterity ; considering the nature, advantages, or fears of my soil, enjoying the
patrimony of my fathers : w hat if, for my religion, or the malicious
sentence of some great one, I should be exiled from my country ;
wandering amongst those, whose habit, language, fashion, my ignorance shall make me wonder at ; w here the solitude of places,
and strangeness of persons, shall make my life uncomfortable ?
how could I abide the smell of foreign smoke how should I take
the contemptis idle
and and
hard illusage,
uponmeddled
strangers?"
Thy
prosperity
spent,thatif itwaits
be not
with such
fore-casting and wisely suspicious thoughts ; if it be wholly bestowed inenjoying, no whit in preventing : like unto a foolish city,
which, notwithstanding a dangerous situation, spends all her wealth
in rich furnitures of chambers and state-houses ; while they bestow
not one shovelfuU of earth on outward bulwarks, to their defence :
this is but to make our enemies the happier, and ourselves the more
readily miserable.
If thou wilt not, therefore, be oppressed with evils, EXPECT and
EXERCISE : exercise thyself with conceit of evils : expec: the evils
themselves ; yea exercise thyself in exjjectation : so, while the
mind
itself itinmaythinking,
Yet ifI some,
am notthatthus,"
prepareth pleaseth
itself against
be so. " And
haveit been
good at the foils, have proved cowardly at the sharp ; yet, on the
contrary, who ever durst point a single combat in the field, that bach
not been somewhat trained in the fence-school ?
SECT. XII.
The second reyyicdi/ of crosses, xihen they are come : from their
Author.
Neither doth it a little blunt the edge of evils, to consider that
they come from a D.vine Hand, whohC Almighty power is guided
by u most wise Providence, and tempered witli a Fatherly love.
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Even the savage creatures will be smitten of their keeper, and repine not : if of a ,' tranger, they tear him in pieces. He strikes
that made me, that moderates the world : why struggle I with him;
why, with myseif ? Am I a fool, or a rebel ? a fool, if I be ignorant
whence my crosses come : a rebel, if 1 know it,nnd be impatient.
My sud'erings
a Godtliat; from
destined
me
every dramareoffrom
sorrow,
I feel my: " God
Thus: hemuchhaththou
shalt
abide
;
and
here
shall
thy
miseries
be
stinted."
All
worldly
cannot abate them : all powers of hell cannot add one scruplelielpsto
their weight, that lie hath allotted me : I must, therefore, either
blaspheme God in my heart, detracting from his infinite justice,
wisdom, power, mercy, which all stand inviolable, when millions of
such worms as I am, are gone to dust ; or else confess, that I ought
to be patient. A nd, if I profess I should be that I will not, I befool myself ; and bewray misera!)le impotency. But, as impatience
is full of excuse, it was thine own rash improvidence, or the spite
of thine enemy, that impoverished, that defamed thee : it was the
malignity of some unwholesome dish, or some gross corrupted air,
that hath distempered thee. Ah foolish cur, why dost thou bite at
the stone, which could never have hurt thee, but from the hand that
threw it ? If I wound thee, what matters it, whether with mine own
sword,
thine,his orownanother's
God strikes
immediately
heaven, orwith
arm, or? with
the armsome
of angels
; others,fromhe
bulfets, with their own hands : some, by the revenging sword of an
enemy ; others, with the fist of his dumb creatures : God strikes
in all : his hand moves theirs. If thou see it not, blame thy carnal
eyes. Why dost thou fault the instrument, while thou knowest the
agent ? Even the dying thief pardons the executioner; exclaims on
his unjust judge, or his malicious accusers. Either, then, blame
the first mover, or discharge the means : which as they could not
have touched thee, but as from liim; so from him they have
afflicted thee justly, wrongfully perhaps as in themselves.
SECT. XIII.
The third antidote of crosses : from their Effect.
But neither seemeth it enough to be patient in crosses, if we be
not tliankful also. Good things challenge more than bare contentment. Crosses, unjustly termed evils, as they are sent of him, that
is all goodness ; so they are sent for good, and his end cannot be
frustrate. W hat greater good can be to the diseased man, than fit
and proper physic to recure him ? Crosses are the only medicines of
sick minds. Thy sound body carries within it a sick soul : thou
feelest it not, perhaps : so much more art thou sick, and so much
more dangerously. Perhaps, thou labourest of some plethory of
pride, or oi some dropsy of covetousness, or the staggers of inconstancy, or some fever of luxury, or consumption of envy, or
perhaps of the lethargy of idleness, or of the phrensy of anger : it
is a rare soul, that hath not some notable disease : only crosses are
thy remedies. What if they be unpleasant ? they are physic : it
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is enough, if they be wholesome. Not pleasant taste, but the secret virtue commends medicines. If they cure thee, they shall
please thee, even in displeasing ; or else thou lovest thy palate
above thy soul. What madness is this? When thou complainest
of a bodily disease, thou sendest to the physician, that he may
send thee not savoury, but wholesome potions : thou receivest them
in spite of thine abhorring stomach ; and, withal, both thankest and
rewardest the physician. Thy soul is sick : thy Heavenly Physician sees it, and pities thee, ere thou thyself; and, unsent to,
sends thee not a plausible, but a sovereign remedy : thou loathest
the savour ; and rather wilt hazard thy life, than oHTend thy palate;
and, instead of thanks repinest at, revilest the Physician. How
comes it, that we love ourselves so little (if at least we count our souls
the best or any part) as that we would rather undergo death than
pain ; chusing rather wilful sickness, than a harsh remedy ? Surely,
we men are mere fools, in the estimation of our own good : like
children, our choice is led altogether by shew, no whit by substance.
We cry after every well-seeming toy ; and put from us solid proffers of good things : the wise Arbitrator of ail things sees our
folly, and corrects it : withholding our idle desires, and forcing
upon us the sound good we refuse : it is second folly in us, if we
thank
him pills
not.: the
Thewiser
foolishfather
babeknows
cries that
for his
or gilded
theyfather's
can butbright
hurt knife,
him ;
and therefore withholds them after all his tears : the child thinks he
is used but unkindly : every wise man, and himself at more years,
can say, it was but childish folly, in desiring it, in complaining that
lie missed it. The loss of wealth, friends, health, is sometimes
gain to us. Thy body, thy estate is worse : thy soul is better; why
complainest thou ?
SECT. XIV.
The fourth antidote of crosses : from their Issue.
Nay, it shall not be enough, methinks, if only we be but contented and thankful ; if not also cheerful in afflictions ; if that, as
we feel their pain, so we look not to their End ; although indeed
this is not more requisite, than rarely found, as being proper only
to the good heart. Every bird can sing in a clear heaven, in a temperate spring : that one, as most familiar, so is most commended,
that sings merry notes in the midst of a shower, or the dead of
winter. Every epicure can enlarge his heart to mirth, in the midst
of his cups and dalliance : only the three children can sing in the
furnace ; Paul and Silas, in the stocks ; martyrs, at the stake. It is
from sheaven,
joy he^irt,
comes, through
so contrary
to allandearthl}ions ;bred inthat
the this
faithful
a serious
feelingoccarespect to the issue of what he feels, the quiet and untroubled fruit
of his righteousness ; glory, the crown after his fight ; after his minute of pain, eternity of joy. He never looked over the threshold
of heaven, that cannot more rejoice that he shall be glorious, than
mourn in jiresent that he is miseiable.
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SECT. XV.
Of the importunity ami terror of Death.
Yea, this consideration is so powerful, that it alone is able to make
a part against
the I'ear
or sense
the last andof greatest
all terribles.
Death itself
: which,
in theof conscience
his own ofdreadfulness, justly laughs at all the vain human precepts of Trantjuillity ;
appalling the most resolute, and vexing the most cheerful minds.
Neither profane Lucretius, with all his epicurean rules of confidence, nor dnanken Anacreon. with all his wanton ode*, can shii't
off" thethe importunate
and violent
this adversary.
Secst
thou
Ciialdean Tyrant
beset horror
with theof sacred
bowls of Jerus
a
l
e
m
,
t
h
e
late
spoils
of
God's
Temple
;
and,
in
coniemj:t
of
their
owner, carousing healths to his queens, concubines, peers ; singing,
amidst his cups, triumphant carols of praise to his molten and
carved gods ? \Vouldst thou ever suspect that this high courage
could be abated ? or, that this sumptuous and presumptuous banquet, after so royal and jocund continuance, should have any other
conclusion, but pleasure ? Stay but one hour longer, and thou shalt
see tliat face, that now shines with a ruddy gloss, according to the
colour of his liquor, look pale and ghastly, stained with the colours
of fear and death ; and that proud hand, which now lifts up his
massy goblets, in defiance of God, tremble like a leaf in a storm ;
and those strong knees, which never stooped to the burden of their
laden body, now not able to bear up themselves, but loosened with
a sudden palsy of fear, one knocking against the other : and ali
this, for that Death writes him a letter of summons, to appear that
night before him ; and, accordingly, ere the next sun, sent two
eunuchs, for his honourable conveyance into another world. Where
now are those delicate morsels, those deep draughts, those merry
ditties, wherewith the palate and ear so pleased themselves ? What
is now become of all those cheerful looks, loose laughters, stately
port, revels, triumphs of the feasting court ? Why doth none of
his gallant nobles revive the fainted courage of their lord, with a
new cup or, with some stirring jest, shake him out of this unseasonable melancholy ? O death, how imperious art thou to camal
minds ! aggravating their misery, not only by expectation of future
pain, but by the remembrance of the wonted causes of their joy ;
and not suffering them to see ought, but what may torment them !
Even that monster of the Caesars, that had been so well acquainted
with blood, and never had found better sport than in cutting of
throats ; when now it came to his own turn, how elVeminate, how
desperately cowardous did he shew himself! to the wonder of all
readers, that he, which was ever so valiant in killing, should be so
womanishly heartless in dying.
SECT. XVI.
The grounds of the fear of death.
There are, that fear not so much to be dead, as to die ; the veryact of dissolution frighting them with a tormenting expectation of
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a short, but intolerable painfulness. Which let if the wisdom of
God had not interposed to timorous nature, there would have been
many more Lucrecias, Cleopatras, Ahithophels ; and good laws
should have found little opportunity of execution, through the wilful funerals of malefactors. For the soul, that comes into the body
without any, at least sensible, pleasure, departs not from it, without
an extremity of pain : which, varying according to the manner and
means of separation ; yet, in all violent deaths especialiy, retaineth
a violence not to be avoided, hard to be endured. And, if diseases,
which are destined toward death as their end, be so painful, what
must the end and perfection of diseases be; since as diseases are
the maladies of the body, so death is the malady of diseases ?
There are, that fear not so much to die, as to be dead. If the
pang be bitter ; yet it is but short : the comfortless state of the dead
strikes some, that could well resolve for the act of their passage.
Not the worst of the heathen emperors made that moanful ditty on
his death-bed, wherein he bewrayeth, to all memory, much feeling
pity of his soul, for her doubtful and impotent condition after her
parture. How doth Piato's worldling bewail the misery of the
grave ; besides all respect of pain ! " Woe is me, that I shall lie
alone ratting in the silent earth, amongst the crawling worms, not
seeing
above,is not
seen." abhorred of nature, if death had
Very ought
not-being
sufficiently
no more to make it fearful. But those, that have lived under light
enough, to sliew them the gates of hell, after their passage through
tlie gates of death ; and have learned, that death is not only horfible for our not-being here, but for being infinitely, eternally miserable ina future world, nor so much for the dissolution of life, as
the beginning of torment : those cannot, without the certain hope
of their immunity, but carnally fear to die, and hellishly fear to be
dead.
For,straining
if it be and
suchluxation
pain to ofdie,onewhatjointis can
it to sobeafflict
ever us,dj-ing
and, if the
what?
shall the racking of the whole body, and the torturing of the soul,
whose animation alone makes the body to feel and complain of
smart ? And, if men have devised such exquisite torments, what
can
spirits,seem
more long,
subtle,howmore
momentarysufferings
long malicious
shall that ?be,And,
that ifisoureternal
? Andf,
ifbe the
sorrows
indifierently
incident
to
God's
dear
ones
earth
so extreme, as sometimes to drive them within sight upon
of despairing, what shall those be, that are reserved only for those, that hate
him, and that he hateth ? None but those, who have heard the desperate complaints of some guilty Spira, or whose souls have been
a little scorched with these fiames, can enough conceive of the horror of this estate : it being the policy of our common enemy to
conceal it so long, that we may see and feel it at once ; lest we
should fear it, before it be too late to be avoided.
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SECT. XVII.
P.cmcdt^ of the last and greatest
death.breach of peace, arixivg from
Now in when
this great
giant,mortality,
comes sl-alking
out
his fearful
shape,adversary,
and insultslikeovera proud
our frail
daring
the world to match him with an equal champion ; a whole
host of worldlings shew him their backs for fear, the true Christian,
armed onlj' with confidence and resolution of his future happiness,
dares boldly encounter him ; and can wound him in the forehead,
the wonted seat of terror ; and, trampling upon him, can cul off
his head with his own sword, and, victoriously returning, can sing in
triumph,
? A happyin victory
die,
and
are notO death,
foiled where
: yea, iswethyarestingconquerors
dying :! weW'e could
rot overcome
death,
if
we
died
not.
I'hat
dissolution
is
well
stowed, that parts the soul from the body, that it may unite both be-to
God. All our life here, as that heavenly Doctor (Augustin) well
terms it, is but a vital death. How advantageous is tljat death,
that determines this false and dying life ; and begins a true one,
above all the titles of happiness !
The Epicure or Sadducee dare not die, for fear of not being '.
the guilty and loose worldling dares not die, for fear of being miserable the
: distrustful and doubting semi-Christian dares not die,
because he knows not, whether he shall be, or miserable, or not be
at all : the resolved Christian dares, and would die, because he
knows he shall be happy ; and, looking merrily towards heaven,
the place of his rest, can unfeignedly say, " I desire to be dissolved :I see thee, my home, 1 see thee, a sweet and glorious
home after a weary pilgrimage, I see thee : and now, after many
lingering hopes, I aspire to thee. How oft have I looked up at
thee, wuh admiration and ravishment of soul ; and, by the goodly
beams that I have seen, guessed at the glory that is above them !
How oft have I scorned these dead and unpleasant pleasures of
earth,
thine !pain
1 come
joys,if Ihell
comeitselfto
possess inyoucompai'ison
: I come, ofthrough
and now,
denth;myyea,
were in the way betwixt you and me, I would pass through hell itself to enjoy
you."if that heatlien Cleombrotus, a follower of the
And,
in truth,
ancient
Academy,
but upon only
reading
mastet
Discourses of the Immortality
of the
Soul, ofcouldhis cast
down Plato's*
himself
headlong from a high rock, and wilfully break his neck, that he
might be possessed of that inmi-ortality which he believed to follow
upon death ; how contented should they be to die, that know they
shall be, more than immortal, glorious ! He went, not iri a hate of
the flesh, as the patrician heretics of old f, buc in a blind love to
his soul, out of bare opinion j we, upon a holy love, grounded upon
Tul. Tuscul. Callimach. Epigram,
■\ .August, H*xf»,
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assured knowledge •. he, upon an opinion of future life ; w c, on
knowledge of future glory : be went, unsent for ; we, called for
by our Maker. Why should his courage exceed ours, since our
ground, our estate so far exceeds his ?
Even this age, within the reach of our memory, bred that peremptory Italian, which, in imitation of the old Roman courage,
lest in that degenerated nation there should be no step left of the
qualities of their ancestors, entering upon his torment for killing a
tyrant, cheered himself with this confidence ; " My death is sharp :
my
faine shallMy hefame
everlasting
a Roman,! Mynot fame
of a
Christian.
shall be *."
eternalThe: anvoiceidleof comfort
shall live ; not m}' soul live to see it. What shall it avail thee to
be talked of, while thou art not ? Then fame only is precious, when
a man lives to enjoy it. The fame, that survives the soul, is bootless. Yet even this hope cheered him against the violence of his
death. W hat should it do us, that (not our fame, but) our life,
gloryintoafterheaven,
death, cannot
caimot but
die ?have
He, the
that tongue
hath Stephen's
eyes,
toour look
of the Saints,
Come,
Lord
:
how
lovg
?
l
hat
man,
seeing
the
glorjof
the
end,
cannot but contemn the hardness of the way. But, who wants
those eyes, if he say and swears that he fears not death, believe
him not : if he protest his Tranquillity, and yet fear death, believe
him not : believe him not, if he say he is not miserable.
SECT. XVIII.
The second rank of the enemies of peace. — The first remedy of an
over prosperous estate : the vanity and unprofitableness of Miches :
the first enemy on the right hand.
These are enemies on the left hand. There want not some on the
right, which, with less profession of hostility, hurt no less : not so
easily perceived, because they distemper the mind, not without
some kind of pleasure. Surfeit kills more than famine. These
are the over-desiring and over-joying of these earthly things. All
immoderations are enemies ; as to health, so to peace t- He, that
desires, wants as much ; as he, that hath nothing. The drunken
man is as thirsty, as the sweating traveller. Hence are the studies,
cares, fears, jealousies, hopes, griefs, envies, wishes, platforms of
atchieving, alterations of purposes, and a thousand like ; whereof
each one is enough to make the life troublesome. One is sick of
his
neighbour's
whose missliapen
his, and
hinder
his lordshii)field,
of entireness
: what heangles
hath isdisfigure
not regarded,
for
the want of what he cannot have. Another feeds on crusts, to purchase what he must leave, perhaps, to a fool ; or, which is not
much better, to a prodigal heir. Another, in the extremity of ^covetous folly, chuses to die an unpitied death ; hanging hmiself for
the fall of the market, while the Commons laugh at that loss, and
Murs acerb0,fama ijerpeiita, f Hippocr. jiphor.
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in tlic'ir speeches epitaph upon him, as on tliat Por)e, *' He lived
asdances
a wolf,all and
a dog."
careswhatnotvices
whatheattendance
he
hours,dioilon aswhose
stairsOne
he sits,
soothes, what
deformities he imitates, what servile ofHces he doth ; in a hopa to
rise. feAnother
stomachs
the covered
inrior ;angry that
other men.
tiiink himheadnot andso stiti"
goodknee
as heot his
thinks
himself. Another eats his own heart, \vith envy at the richer furniture, an(j better estate, or more honour of his neighljour ; thinking his own not good, because another hath better. Another vexetn himself with a word of disgrace, passed from the mouth of an
enemy, which lie neither can digest, nor cast up ; rescjiving, because another will be his enemy, to be his own. Tiiese humours
are as manifold, as there are men that seem y)rosperous.
For the avoicling of all which ridiculous and yet spiteful inconveniences, the mind must be settled in a persuasion of the worthJessness of these outward things. Let it know, that these riches
have made many prouder, none better : that, as never man was, so
neverwise
wis.'^ philosopher
man thought (Socrates)
himself, better
that
have forcastenioying
his gold them.
into theWould
sea,
if he had not known he should live more happily without it ? If he
knew not the use of riches, he was no wise man : if he knew not
the best wav to quietness, he was no philosopher: now, even by
the voice of their oracle, he was confesseil to be both ; yet cast
away his gold, that he might be happy*. Would that wise proha\e prayed
as well ouragainst
riches,hathas yielded
poverty?nineW'oLikl
man}' phetgreat
men, whereof
little island
crownedso
kings wliile it was held of old by the Saxons, after they had continued their life in the throne, have ended it in the cell, and
changed their sceptre for a book ; if they could have found as much
felicity in the highest estate, as security in the lowest ? I hear Peter
and John, the eldest and dearest Apostles, say, Gold and silvi )' have
I none : 1 hear the De^ il say, ^^// ///m' iciU I give thee i and theij
are ))U)i<', fo give : whether shall I de.-^ire to be in the state of these
Saints, or that Devil r He was, therefore, a better hus')and than a
jihilosopher, that hrst termed riches Goods: and he niciJcd tlie
title well, that, adding a fit epithet, called them Goods of Foi tune ;
false goods ascribed to a false patron. There is no fortune, to give
or guide riches : there is no true goodness in riches, to be guiilcd.
His meaning then was, as I can interpret it, to teach us, m this title;
that it is a cliance, if ever riches were good to any. In sum. who
M'ould account those as riches, or those riches as goods, which hurt
liie owner, disquiet others ; which the worst have ; which the best,
have not; which those, that have not, want not ; which ih'' ;■: v. ant,
that have them; which are lost in a night, and a man k; r :>i v^orsc,
when he hath lost them ? It is true of them, tiiai we .;,.v oi tlie
and water : they are good servants, ill masters. INIake them thy
* A maproof,
nds it. that, with Christians, deserves no credit; but, with Heathens, com-
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slaves, they shall be goods indeed : in use, if not in nature ; good
to thyselt, good to others
: liut, if they be thy maslers,
thou hast condemned thyseltby theethine
own gajhes. If a servant
nile, he proves a tyrant. What tomadness
is this ! thou hast made
thyselt, at once a slave and a fool. What if thy chains be of gold ?
or if, with Heliogabalus, thou hast made thee silken baiters ? thy
servitude may be glorious
: it is no less miserable.
SECT. XIX.
The second memrj on the right hand, Honour*
Honour, perhaps, is yet better : such is the confused opinion of
those, that know little ; but a distinct and curious head shall
find a hard task, to define in what point the goodness thereof consisteth.
Is it in high descent of blood ? T would think so, if nature were
tied by any law to produce children like quahtied to their parents.
But, although in the brute creatures she be ever thus regular, that
ye shall cannever
find that
a young
in an eagle'sthatnestXi-:
neither
T think
true, pigeon
or if truehatched
it was monstrous,
cippus's
sheep
should
yean
a
lion:
yet,in
the
bestcreature,
which hathof
his form and her attending qualities from aljove, with a likeness
face and features, is commonly found an uniikeness of disposition :
only the earthly part follows the seed : wisdom, valour, virtue, are
of another beginning. >Siiall I bow to a molten calf, because it
was made of golden ear-rings Shall I condemn all hoijour of the
first head, though upon never so noble deserving, because it can
shew nothing before itself, but a white shield ? If Cn?sar or Agason, shall
I contemn
Or if wiselawyer
Bion
beihocles,
the sonbe ofa potter's
an infamous
courtesan,
shall him
the rcensorious
raze him out of the catalogue, with par/us scqiiilur raitrcm * f
Lastly, shall I account that good, which is incident to the worst .?
Either, therefore, greatness must shew some charter, wherein it is
privileged
succession
nour cannotwith
consist
in blood.of virtue ; or else the goodness of hoIs it, then, in the admiiation and high opinion, that others have
conceived of thee, whick draws all dutiful respect, and humble
offices from them, to thee r O fickle good, that is ever in the keeping of others 1 especially of the unstable vulgar, that beast of many
beads : whose divided tongues, as they never agree with eacn other;
so seldom (whenever) agree long with themselves. Do we not
see the su]oer.stitious Lystrians, that ere-while vvonld needs make
jpaul a god, against his will ; and, in devout zeal, drew crowned
bulls to the altars of their new Jupiter and Mercury ? violence can
scarce hold them from sacrificing to him : now, not many hours
after, gather up stones against him ; having, in their conceits,
t(Unied him, from a god into a malefactor i and are ready to kill
* Olympia. Diog. Lacrt.
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hini. instead of killing a sacrifice to him. Such is the multitude;
and such the steadiness of their honour.
There, then, only is true honour, where blood and virtue meet
together : the greatness wiiereof is from bkiod ; the goodness,
from virtue. Rejoice, ye great men, that your blood is ennobled
with the virtues and deserts of your ancestors. This only is yours:
this only challengeth all unfeigned respect of your inferiors. Count
it praise-worthy, not that you have, but that you deserve honour.
Blood may be tainted : tiie opinion of the vulgar cannot be constant :only virtue is ever like itself; and only wins reverence, even
of those that hate it : without which, greatness is as a beacon of
vice,
draw it,
men's
eyes they
the more
it ; and
that the
see
it, dareto loath
though
dare tonotbeliold
censure
it. those,
So, while
knee bendeth, the mind abhorreth ; and telleth the body, it honours
an unworthy subject : within itself, secretly, comparing that vicious
great man, on whom his submiss courtesy is cast away, to some
goodly
fair-bound
is curiously
gilded ofwithout ;which
if a manSeneca's
open, Tragedies,
he shall iindthatTliyestes
the tomb
his
own children ; or Oedipus the husband of his own mother ; or
some such monstrous part, which he, at once, reads and hates.
SECT. XX.
The second rtmedij of overjoyed
to evil.prosperity : That it exposes
Let him think, that not only those outward things are not in tliemseh cs good, but that they expose their owners to misery : for, besides that God usually punishes our over-loving then), with their
loss, (because he thinks them unworthy rivals to himself, who
challengeth all height of love, as his only right) so that the way to
lose, is to love much ; the largeness moreover either of affection
or estate, makes an open way to ruin. While a man walks on plaui
ground, he falls not ; or, if he fall, he doth but measure his length
on the ground, and rise again without harm : but he, that climbeth
high, is in danger of falling; and, if he fall, of killing. All the
sails hoised, give vantage to a tempest; which, through the mariners'from
foresight the
givingdanger
timelyof room
thereto,
their now
fall, passeth
deliver
the vessel
that gust,
whoseby rage
over, with only beating her with waves for anger that he was prevented. So, the larger our estate is, the fairer mark hath mischief
given to hit ; and, which is worse, that, which makes us so easy to
hit, makes
moreanddeep
grievous.
poor Codrus's
house
burn,ourhe wound
stands by
warmsand luin
with theIf flame,
because
he knows it is but the less of an outside ; which, by gathering
some
few
sticks,
straw,
and
cla}-,
may,
with
little
labour
and do
no
cost, be repaired : but, when the many lofts of the rich man
one give; another
fire to while,
another,of his
he wardrobe
cries out : one
of hisnoted
countinghouse
then,while
of some
chest;
and, straight, of some rich cabinet : and, lamenting both the frame
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and
the
furniture,
is
therefore
impatient, because he had some-r
thing.
SECT. XXI.
The vanity of Pleasure ; the third enemy on the right hand.
But, if there be any sorceress upon earth, it is Pleasure : which so
enchanteth the minds of men, and worketh the disturbance of our
peace, with such secret delight, that foolish men think this want of
Tranquillity, Happiness. She turneth men into swine, with such
sweet charms, that they would not change their brutish nature, for
tlieir former reason. " It is a good unquietness," say they, " that
contenteth
: it is bea good
enemy,
Is it anywith
wonder,
that men should
sottish,
when that
theirprofiteth."
reason is mastered
sens
u
a
l
i
t
y
?
Thou
fool,
thy
pleasure
contents
thee
-.
ho.v
much
r
hovr
long ? If she have not more befriended thee, than ever she did any
earili'yherself;
favouritethy ;best
yea, delight
if she have
more, ofthan
slie
hath
hath nothadgiven
sometheemixture
discontentmentfor,
: either some circumstance crosseth thy desire, or
the inward distaste of thy conscience (checking thine appetite)
permits thee not any entire fruition of tliy joy. Even the sweetest
of all flowers hath his thorns: and who can determine, whether
the scent be more delectable, or the pricks more irksome ? It is
enough for heaven to have absolute pleasures : which if they could
be found here below, certainly that heaven, which is now not
enough desired, would then be feared. God will have our pleasures here, according to the fashion of ourselves, compounded: so
as the best delights may still savour of their eartl).
See how that great king, which never had any match for wisdom,
scarce ever any superior for wealth, traversed over all this inferior
world, with diligent enquiry and observation, and all to find out
that goodness of the children of men which they enjoy under the
sun ; abridging himself of nothing, that either his eyes or his heart
could suggest to him ; as what is it, that he could not either know
or purchase ? and now, coming home to himself, after the disquisition of all natural and human things, complains, that Behold, all
is not only vanity, but vexation.
Go, then, thou wise scholar of experience, and make a more
accurate search for that, which he sought, and missed. Perhaps,
somewhere, betwixt the tal lest cedar in Lebanon and che shrubby
hyssop upon the wall, Pleasure shrouded herself, that she could not
be descried of him ; whether through ignorance, or negligence :
thine insight may be more piercing ; thy means more commodious thy
; success happier. If it were possible for any man to entertain such hopes, his vain experience could not make him a
greater fool : it could but teach him, what he is and knowcth not.
And yet, so im[)erfect as our pleasures are, they have their satiety :and as their continuance is not good, so their conclusion is
worse : look to their end, aiid see bow sudden, how bitter it is.
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Their only courtesy is, to salute us with a farewell ; and such a
one, as makes their salutation uncomfortable. This Dahla shews
and speaks fair ; but, in the end, she will bereave thee of thy
strength, of thy sight, yea of thyself. These gnats fly about thine
ears, and make thee music awhile; but evermore they sting, ero
they part. Sorrow, and repentance, is the best end of pleasure :
pain is yet worse ; but the worst is, despair. If thou miss of the
first of these, one of the latter shall find thee ; perhajjs, both. How
much better is it for thee, to want a little honey, than to be swollen
up with a venomous sting !
Thus then the mind resolved, that these earthly things. Honours,
Wealth, Pleasures, are casual, unstable, deceitful, imperfect, dangerous must
; learn to use them without trust, and to want them
without grief ; thinking still, " If I have them, I have some benefit
with a great charge : if I have them not ; with little respect of
others, weI have
muchfaresecurity
ease, inestate
myself
:" which
oi)tained,
cannot
amiss inandeither
; and,
withoutoncewhich,
we cannot but miscarry in both.
SECT. XXII.
positive rules of our peace. — The fruition of God in holy exercises.
All the enemies of our inward peace are thus described and discomfited. Which done, we have enough to preserve us from misery :but, since we moreover seek how to live well and happily,
there yet remain those Positive Rules, whereby our Tranquillity
may be both had, continued, and confirmed.
Wherein, I fear not, lest 1 should seem over divine, in casting
the anchor of quietness so deep as Heaven, the only seat of constancy while
;
it can find no hold at all upon earth. All earthly
things are full of variableness ; and therefore, having no stay in
themselves,. can give none to us. He, that will have and hold right
Tranquillity, must find in himself a sweet fruition of God, and feeling apprehension of his presence ; that, when he finds manifold
occasions of vexation in these earthly things, he, overlooking them
all and having recourse to his Comforter, may find in him such
matter of contentment, that he may pass over all these petty
grievances with contempt : which whosoever wants, may be secure,
cannot be quiet.
The mind of man cannot but want some refuge ; and, as we say
of the elephant, cannot rest, unless it havf^ something to lean upon.
The Covetous man, whose heaven is his chest, when he hears hiiiiself rated and cursed for oppressions, comes home ; and, seeinghis bags safe, applauds himself against all censures. The Gluctoii,
when he loseth friends or good name, yet joyeth in his well farnished table, and the laughter of his wine ; more pleasing iiiniself
in one dish, than he can be grieved with all the world's miscarriacre.
The needy Scholar, who*e wealth lies all in his [jiain, clieers hun-
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self against iniquity of times, with the conceit of his knowledge.
These starting holes the mind cannot want, when it is hard driven.
Mow, when as, like to some chased Sisera, it shrowds itself under
the harbour of liiese Jaels ; allhougli tliey give it houseroom and
milk for a time : yet, at last, either they entertain it with a nail in
the temj)les; or, being guilty to their own impotency, send it out
of themselves, for safety and peace. For, if the cross liglit in that,
which it made his refuge ; as, if the covetous man be crossed in
his riches; what earthly thing can stay him from a desperate
phrensy ? Or, if the cross fall in a degree above the height of his
stay ; as, if the rich man be sick or dying ; wherein, all wealth is
either contemned, or remembered with anguish ; how do all his
comforts, like vermin from a house on fire, run away fiom him, and
leave him over to his rnin ! while tlie soul, that hath placed his refiige above, is sure that the gronnd of his comfort cannot be
matched with an earthly sorrow, cannot be made variable by the
change
of uncertainties.
any event ; but is infinitely above all casualties, and
without all
What state is there, wherein this heavenly stay shall not atford
me, not only peace, but joy ?
Am I in Prison ? or in the hell of prisons, in some dark, low,
and desolate dungeon ? Lo, there, Algerins, that sweet martyr, finds
more light than above ; and j)iiies tlie darkness of our libert}- *.
We have but a sun to enlighten our world, which every cloud dimmeth, and hideth from our eyes : but the Father of Lights, in respect of whom all the bright stars of heaven are but as the simff of a
dim candle, shines into his pit ; and the presence of his glorious
angels make that a heaven to him, which the world purposed as a
hell of discomfort. What walls can keep out that Infinite Spirit,
that fills all things ? What darkness can be, where the God of this
sun dwelleth ? What sorrow, where he comfovteih ?
Am I wandering in Banishment-? Can I go, whither God is not .?
Wh.".t sea can divide betwixt him and me r Then would I fear
exile ; if I could be driven away, as well from God, as my country.
Now, he is as nuich in all earths. His title is alike to all places ;
and mine in him. His sun shines to me : his sea, or earth, bears
me up : his presence cheereth me, whithersoever I go. He cannot
be said to flit, that never changetli his host. He alone is a thousand companions : he alone is a world of friends. That man never
knew what it was to be familiar with God, that couiplains of the
want of home, of friends, of companions, while God is with
him.
Am I Contemned of the world ? It is enough for me, that I am
honoured of God : of both, I cannot. The world would love me
more, if I were less friends with God. It cannot hate me so much
as God hates it. What care I to be hated of tliem, whom God
Itateth ? He is unworthy of God's favour, that cannot think it hap* Pompon. Alger. Fox Martyr.
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piness
enough
without
the
world's.
How
easy
is
it
for
such
a
man,
while the world disgraces him, at once to scorn and piiy it, tliat it
cannot think nothing more contemptible than itself !
I am Impoverished with losses : that was never throughly
food, that may be lost. My riches will not lose me; yea, though
forego all, to my skin, yet have I not lost any ])art of my vvealtli :
for, if he be rich, that hath something ; how rich is he, that hatli
the Maker and Owner of all things !
I am Weak and Diseased in body: he cannot miscarry, that hath
his Maker for his Physician. Yet my soul, the better part, is
sound; for that cannot be weak, whose strength Gotl is. How
many ate sick in that, and complain not ! I clmi be content to be
let blood in the arm or foot, for the curing of the head or heart.
The health of the principal part is more joy to me, than it is
trouble to be distempered in the inferior.
Let me know, that God favours me : then I have liberty, in prison ; home, in banishment; honour, in contempt; ni losses,
wealtli ; health, in infirmity ; life, in death ; and, in all these, ha|>.
piness.
And, surely, if our perfect fruition of God be our complete
heaven;
it mustimperfectly,
needs be, and
thattheourentrance
inchoateintoconvtrs'ng
him
is our heaven
the other with
: which,
metiiinks, dillers from this, not in the kind of it, but in the degree.
For the continuation of which happy society, since strangeness
looseth acquaintance and breedeth neglect, on our part must be a
daily renemng of heavenly familiarity, by seeking him up, even
with the contempt of all interior distraction; by talking with him,
in our secret invocations ; by hearing his conference with us ; and
by mutual entertainment of each other, in the sweet discourses of
our daily meditations. He is a sullen and unsociable friend, that
wants words. God shall take no pleasure in us, if we l)e silent.
The heart, that is full of love, cannot but have a busy tongue. All
our talk with God, is either Suits or Thanks: in them, the Christian
heart pours out itself to his Maker; and would not change this privilege for a world. All his annoyances, all his wants, all his dislikes are poured into tlie bosom of his Invisible Friend; who hkes
us still so much more, as we ask more, as we complain more.
Oh, the easy and happy recourse, that the poor soul hath to the
high throne of heaven! We stay not for the holding out of a
golden sceptre, to warn our admission; before which our presence
should be presumption and death. No hour is nnsciisonable, no
person too base, no words too homely, no fact too hard, no imo great. "We
we are heard,
■comforted.portunity tAnother
while,speak
God familiarly;
interchangeably
.speaks answered,
unt(j us,
by the secret voice of his Spirit, or by the audible sound of his
word: we hear, adore, answer him; by both which the mind so
communicates itself to God, and hath God so plentifully cominu-
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nicated unto it, that hereby it grows to such a habit of heavenliness, as that now it wants nothing, but dissolution, of full glory.
SECT, xxiir.
The subordinate rules of TranquilUly . \. For Actions: To refrain
from ail sin, and to perform all dull/.
Out of this main ground onre settled in the heart, like as so many
risers fr;im one common sea, flow those Siibordinate liesolutions,
'.vhich
ne^cessary to our peace ; whether in respect of
0!ir act we
ions,require
or our asestate.
For onr Actions, there must be a secret vow passed in the soul,
both of constant relruining from whatsoever may offend that Majesty we rest upon; and, above this, of true and canonical obedience to God,ofwithout
and in ofspite
contradictions
nature: allnotcareoutof ofdifficulty,
the confidence
our ofownall
power: impotent men, who a'e we, that we should either vow or
perform? but, as he said, " Give, what thou biddest; and bid,
what thou
wih."up the
Hence,
t]ie courage
of Moses
durstHence,
venturePeter
his
hand,
to take
crawling
and hissing
serpent.
durst walk upon the pavement of the v\aves. Hence, that hcroical
spirit of Luther, a man made of metal fit for so great a v. ork, durst
resolve and profess to enter into that fore-warned city, though
there had been as many devils in their streets as tiles on their
houses.
Both these vows, as we once solemnly made by others ; so, for
our peace, we must renew in ourselves. Thus, the experienced
mind, both knowing liiat it hath met with a good friend, and withal
what the price of a fi lend is, cannot but be careful to retain bin),
and wary of displeasing; and therefore, to cut off all dangers of
variance, voluntarily takes a double oath of allegiance of itself to
God: which, neither benefit ^llall induce us to break, if we might
gain
selves.a world; nor fear urge us thereto, though we must lose ourT he vvavering heart, that finds continual combats in itself betwixt
pleasure and conscience, so equally matched that neither gets the
day, is not yet ca{)ablc of peace ; and, whether ever overcometh,
is troubled both with resistance and victory. Barren Kebekah
found more ea?>e, than when her twins struggled in her womb. If
Jacob had been there alone, she had not complained of that painful
contention. One uhile, pleasure holds the fort, and conscience
assaults it: which when it hath entered at last by strong hand, after
many batteries of judgments denounced; ere long, pleasure either
corrupts the watcli, or, i)y some cunning stratagem, finds way to
recover her first hold. So, one part is ever attempting, and ever
resisting : betwixt both, the heart cannot have peace, because it
resolves not: for, uhile tiie- soul is held in suspense, it cannot enjoy the pleasure it usetJi ; because it is half taken up with fear:
only a strong and resolute repulse of pleasure is truly pleasant ; for
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tliercin the conscience, filling us with heavenly delight, maketh
sweet triumphs in itself, as being now the lord of his own dominions,
and knowing what to trust to. No man knows the pleasure of
this thought, " I have done well," hut he that hath felt it: and he,
that liath felt it, contemns all pleasure to it. It is a false slan.'ler
raised on Christianity, that it maketii men dumpish and melan*
cholicfor therefore
we heavy,
we are
not enough
Christians.
We have are
religion
enough,because
to mislike
pleasures
; not
enough, to overcome them. But, if we be once conquerors over
ourselves, and have devoted ourselves wholly to God, there can be
nothing but heavenly mirth in the soul. Lo here, ye Philosophers,
the true music of heaven, which the good heart continually beureth;
and answers it, in the just measures of joy. Others may talk of
mirth, as a thing they have heard of, or vainly fancied: oidy the
Christian feels it; and, in comparison thereof, scorneth the idle,
ribaldish, and scurrilous mirth of the profane.
SECT. XXIV.
2, Bule for our actions: To do nothing douhtingli/.
And this resolution, which we call for, must not only e.\-clude manifestly evil actions; but also doubting and suspension of mind, in
actions suspected and questionable: wherein the judgment must
ever give confident determination one way. For this Trantjuiility
consisteth in a steadiness of the mind: and how can that vessel,
which is beaten upon by contrary waves and winds, and totlereth
to either part, be said to keep a steady course ? Resolution is the
only mother of security.
For instance*: I see, that Usury, which was wont to be condemned for no better than a legal theft, hath now obtained, with
many, the reputation of an honest trade; and is both used by
many, and by some defended. It is pity, that a bad practice
should find any learned or religious patron. The sum of my patrimony lieth dead by me, sealed up in the bag of my father: my
thriftier friends advise me to this easy and sure ini[)rovenient :
their counsel and my gain prevail : my yearly suras come in with
no cost but of time, wax, parchment: my estate likes it well;
better than my conscience ; wWch tells me still, he doubts, my
trade is too easy to be honest. Yet I continue my illiberal course,
not without some scruple and contradiction: so as my fear of
* ingUsury,
author's
days, denoted
advantage
whatever probal)ly
made byinlendinoney. inThisthe was
condemned
by the any
Canons
')f the Church,
imitation ofthe Jewish Law, by which all profit made by lending, except to si rangers,
vas forbidden ; (Deut. xxiii. 20.) Since a certain gain has been allowed by law,
the word has grown into a bad sense, to denote unlawful gain, or that which exce ds the legal allowance. The prohibition to the Jews was peculiarly adapted,
and we may therefore suppose intended, to preserve them a distinct people ; but
among us, where the borrower makes gain by the money he borrows, it seem*
iiiost truly equitable that the lender should have a reuonabU ihare in that££ gain.
; 1 J R..
7.
£>
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offence hinders the joy of nny profit, and the pleasure of my gain
heartens me against the fear of injustice. I would be rich with
ease : and yet I would not be uncharitable; I would not be uuiust.
All the while I live in unquiet doubts and distraction: others are
not so much entangled in my bonds, as I in my own. At last, that
I may be both just and quiet, I conclude to refer this case wholly
to the sentence of my inward judge, the Conscience: the advocates. Gain and Justice, jjlead on either part at this bar, with
doubtful success. Gain informs the judge of a new and nice distinction; oftoothless, and biting Interest: and brings precedents
of particular cases of Usury, so far from any breach of charity or
justice, that both parts therein confess themselves advantaged.
Justice pleads even the most toothless usury to have sharp gums ;
and finds, in the most harmless and profitable practice of it, ari
insensible wrong to the common body ; besides the infinite wrecks
of private estates. The weak judge suspends, in such probable
allegations; and demurreth : as being ov ercome of both, and of
neither part : and leaves me yet no vvhii more quier; no wliit less
uncertain. I suspend my practice, accordingly ; being sure, it is
good not to do, what I am not sure is good to be done : and now
Gain solicits me as much, as Justice did before. Betwixt both, I
live troublesomely : nor ever shall do other, till, in a resolute detesta ion,have
I whipped this evil merchant out of the temple of
my heart. This rigour is my peace : before, I could not be well,
either
full
or
tolerable action.fasting: uncertainty is much pain, even in a more
Neither is it, I think, easy to determine, whether it be worse to
do a lavvfid act with doubting, or an evil with resolution: since
that, which in itself is good, is made evil to me hy my doubt : and
what is in nature evil, is in this one point not evil to me, that I do
it upon a verdict of a conscience: so now my judgment offends in
liot following the truth : I offend not, in that I follow my judgment. \Vherein, if the most wise God had left us to rove only
according to the aim of our own conjectures, it should have been
less faulty to be sceptics in our actions, and either not to judge at
all, or to judge amiss: but, now that he hath given us a perfect
rule of eternal equity and truth, whereby to direct the sentences
of our judgment ; that uncertainty, which alloweth no peace to us,
•will afford us no excuse before the tribunal of heaven : wherefore,
then only is the heart quiet, when our actions are grounded upon
judgment, and our judgment upon truth.
SECT. XXV.
Eulesfor Estate: 1. Reliance upon the prcnidcnce cf God.
For his Estate, the quiet mind must first roll itself upon the proviu?.icc of the Highest: for, whosoever so casts himself upon these
out-vard things, that in their prosperous estate he rejoiceth, and,
couLi arily, .a cast down in their miscarriage ; I know not whether
he shall fi^nd more uncertainty of ret-t, or more certainty of un-
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quietness: since he must needs be like a light unballasted vessel,
that rises and falls with every wave, and depends only on the
mercy of wind and water. But, who relies on the inevitable decree and all-seeing providence of God, which can neither be
crossed with second thoughts nor with events unlooked for, \dys a
sure ground of Tranquillity. Let the world toss how it list, and
vary itself, as it ever doth, in storms and calms; his rest is pitched
aloft, above the sphere of changeable mortality.
To begin, is harder than to prosecute : what counsel had God,
in the first moulding of thee in the womb of thy motlier? What
aid shall he have, in repairing thee from the womb of the earth ?
And, if he could make and shall restore thee without thee, why shall
he not much more, without thy endeavour, dispose of thee ? Is God
wise enough to guide the heavens, and to produce all creatures in
their kinds and seasons ? and shall he not be able to order thee
alone ?
sayest,to make
" I have
is my tobestput friend,
haveThouwealth,
both friends;
them andand,me which
; and wit,
both toI
best use." O the broken reeds of human confidence ! Who ever
trusted on friends, that could trust to himself ? Who ever was so
wise, as not sometimes to be a fool in his own conceit ; ofttimes
in the conceit of others? Who was ever more discontent, than
the wealthy ? Friends may be false : wealth cannot but be deceitful: wit hath made many fools. Trust thou to that, which, if thou
wouldest, cannot fail thee.
Not that thou desirest shall come to pass ; but that which God
hath decreed. Neither thy fears, nor thy hopes, nor vows shall
either foreslow or alter it. The unexperienced passenger, when
he sees the vessel go amiss or too far, lays fast hold on the contrary part, or on the mast, for remedy, the pilot laugiis at his folly;
knowing, that, whatever he labours, the bark will go which way
the wind and his stern directeth it. Thy goods are embarked :
now thou wishest a direct north-wind, to drive thee to the Straits;
and then a west, to run in: and now, when thou hast emptied and
laded again, thou callest as earnestly for the south and south-east,
to return ; and lovvrest, if all these answer thee not : as if heaven
and earth had nothing else to do, but to wait upon thy pleasure;
and served only, to be commanded service by thee. Another,
that hath contrary occasion, asks for winds quite opposite to thine.
He, that sits in lieaven, neither fits thy fancy nor his: but bids his
winds spit sometimes in thy face; sometimes, to favour thee with
a side blast ; sometimes, to be boisterous; otherwhile, to be silent,
at his own pleasure. Whether the mariner sing or curse, it shall
go, whither it is sent. Strive or lie still, thy destiny shall run on;
and, what must be, shall be. Not that we should hence exclude
benefit of means, which are always necessarily included in this wise
preordination of all tilings; but perplexity of cares, and wrestling
with Providence. Oh, the idle and ill-spent cares of curious men,
that consult with stars and spirits for their destinies, under colour
of prevention ! If it be not thy destiny ; why wouldst thou know
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; what needst thou resist it ? If it be thy destiny ; why wouldst
thou know that thou canst not prevent ? That, which God hath
decreed, is already done in heaven, and must be doiie on eartl .
This kind of expectation doth but hasten slow evils, and prolong
them in their continuance ; hasten them, not in their event, but
in our conceit. Shortly then, if thou swimmest against the stream
of this Providence, thou canst not escape drowning: every wave
turns thee over, like a porpoise before a tempest : but, if thou
swimmest with the stream, do but cast thine arms abroad, thou
passest with safety and with ease: it both bears thee up, and carries
thee on to the haven, whither God hath determined thine arrival,
ill peace.
SECT. XXVI.
The second rule for estate : A persuasion of the goodness and fitness
of it for us.
Next to this, the mind of the unquiet man must be so wrought
by these former resolutions, that it be throughly persuaded, the
estate, wherein he is, is best of all ; if not iu itself, yet to him :
not out of pride, but out of contentm.ent : s\hich whosoever wav.teth,
cannot but be continually vexed with envy, and racked wlih ambition. Yea, if it were possible to be in heaven without this, he
could not be happy : for it is as impossible, for the mind at once to
long after and enjoy, as for a man to feed and sleep at once.
And this is the more to be striven for, because we are all naturally prone to afflict ourselves with our own frowardness: ungratefully contemning ail we have, for what we would have.
Even the best of the Patriarchs could say, O Lord, xchat wilt thou
give me, since I go childless?
The bond-man desires now, nothing but liberty: that alone
would make him happy. Once free, forgetting his former thought,
he wishes some wealth to make^use of his freedom; and says, " It
were as after
goodnobility,
be straited
in place,
in ability."
he
longeth
thinking
it noaspraise
to be aOnce
wealthyrich,peasant. Once noble, he begins to deem it a base matter to be subject :nothing can now content him but a crown. Then, it is a
small matter to rule, so long as he hath but little dominions, and
greater neighbours: he would, therefore, be an universal monarch.
Wliithcr then ? surely it vexeth him as much, that the earth is so
small a globe, so little a molehill ; and that there are no more
worlds to cou'juer. And, now that he hath attained th^ highest
dignity amongst men, he would needs be a God, conceits his immortality, erects temples to his own name, commands his dead
statues to be adored ; and, not thus contented, is angry that he
cannot command heaven, and control nature.
O vain fools', whither doth our restless ambition climb.? What
shall be at length the period of our wishes ? I could not blame
these dc.'iies, jf contentment consisted in having much: but, now
that he only hath much, that hath contentment, and that it is as
easily obtained in a low estate, I can account of these thoughts ho
better than proudly foolish.
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Thou art poor : what difference is there betwixt a greater man
and thee ; save that he doth his businesses by others; thou doest
them tliyself? He hath caters, cooks, bailiffs, stewards, secretaries, and all other officers for his several services: thou providest,
dressest, gatherest, receivest, expendest, writest for thyself. His
patrimony is large: thine earnings small. If Briareus feed fifty
bellies with his hundred hands; what is he the better, than he that
with two hands feedeth one? He is served in silver: thou in a
vessel
the sameHiscolom-,
; as ;good
use, relished
though
not forofvalue.
dishes ofarelesser
moreprice
dainty
thine for
as well
to thee, and no less wholesome. He eats olives, thou garlic: he
mishkes
not more
the smell
of thy that
sauce,hethanhath:
'thouhe dost
taste
of his. Thou
wantest
somewhat,
wisheihthe soniething, which thou hast, and regardest not. Thou couldst be conthe rich
purse ; but
but not
his tliy
goutfare.thou wouldst not
have t:ent tohehavewould
have man's
thy health;
If
we
might
nick
out
of
all
men's
estates,
which iscomplete
laudable,:
cmitcing Eiie inconveniences, we would makethatoiirselves
but, if we must take altogether, we should perhaps little advantage
ourselves with the change: for the most wise God hath so proortioned out every man's
that contentments,
he hath some just
of sorrow pinseparably
mixedcondition,
with other
and cause
hath
allotted to no man living an absolute happiness, without some
grievances ; nor to atiy man such an exquisite misery, as that he
findeth not somewhat wherein to solace himself: the weight whereof varies, accortimg to our estimation of them. One hath much
wealth, but
no child
inherit
he envies
fulness,
which
hath tomany
heirs,it: and
no landsat ;theandpoor
couldman'sbe fruitcontent, with all his tvbunda.ice to purchase a successor of his own
loins. Another hath many children, little maintenance: he commendeth the careless quietness of the barren ; and thinks fewer
mouths and more meat would do better. The labouring man hath
the blessing of a strong body; fit to digest any fare, to endure any
labour: yet he wisheth himself weaker, on condition he might be
wealthier. The man of nice education hath a feeble stomach; and,
rasping since his last meal, doubts, whether he should eat of his
best dish, or nothing : this man repines at nothing more, than to
see his hungry ploughman feed on a crust; and wisheth to change
estates, on condition he might change bodies with him.
Say, that God should give thee thy wish : what wouldst thou desire: "Let me," thou say est, " be wise, healthful, rich, honourable,
sostrong,
well, learned,
that thoubeautiful,
canst wishimmortal."
all these andI know
more. thou lovest thyself
But say, that God hath so shared out these gifts, by a most wise
and just d:stnbuti"n, that thou canst have but some of these;
perhaps, but one: which wouldst thou single out for thyself ? Any
beside
what thou; ifhast:
if learned,longthoulived.
wouldstSome"be ofstrong;
ifthing,
honourable
honourable,
these
thoustrong,
art already.
Thou fool 1 cannot God chuse better for thee, than thou for thy-
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self? In other matches, thou trustest the choice of a skilfuUer
chapman : when thoil seest a goodly horse in the fair, though his
shaj)e please thine eye well, yet thou darest not buy him, if a
cunning horse-master shall tell thee he is faulty ; and ait willing
to take a plainer and sounder, on his commendation, against thy
fancy. How much more should we, in this case, allow his choice,
that cannot deceive us ; that cannot be deceived !
But, tiiou knowest that other thou desirest, to be better than
vvliat thou hast: better, perhajis, for him that hath it; not better
for thee. Liberty is sweet and profitable, to those, that can use
it; but fetters are belter for the frantic man. Wine is good
nourishment for the healthful, poison to the aguish. It is good
for a sound body, to sleep in a whole skin ; but he, that complains
of swelling sores, cannot slee|) till it be broken. Hemlock to the
goat, and spiders to the monkey, turn to good sustenance ; which,
to other creatures, are accouiued deadly. As in diets, so in estimation ofgood and evil, of greater and lesser good, there is much
variety. All palates commend not one dish ; and what one commends for most delicate, another rejects for unsavory. And, if
thou know what dish is most pleasant to thee, thy physician knows
best which is wholesome. Thou wouldst follow thine appetite too
much ; and, as the French have in their proverb, wouldst dig thy
own grave with thy teetii : thy wise physician oversees and overrules thee. He sees, if thou wert more esteemed, thou wouldst
be proud; if more strong, licentious; if richer, covetous; if healthfuller, more secure : but then thinkest not thus hardly of thyself.
Fond man ! what knowest thou future things r believe thou him,
that only knows what would be, what will be. Thou wouldst
tvilUngl}^ go to heaven : what better guide canst thou have, thau
him that dwells there ^ If he lead thee through deep sloughs,
and braky thickets; know, that he knows this the nearer way,
though more cumbersome. Can there be in him any want of wisdom, not to foresee the best ? Can there be any want of power,
not to effect the best ? any want of love, not to give thee what he
knows is best } How canst thou then fail of the best ; since, what
his power can do, and what his wisdom sees should be done, his
love liath done, because all are infinite ? He wilieth not things,
because they are good; but they are good, because he wills them.
Yea, if ought had been better, this had not been. God wilieth
what he doth : and, if thy will accord not with his, whether wilt
tliou condemn of imperfection ?
SECT. XXVIT.
The Co7idusion of the whole.
I H. WE chalked out the way of -Peace: what remaineth, but that
we walk aloiJg, in it ? I have conducted my reader to the mine,
?.ea, to the mint of happiness ; and shewed him those gloriou*
leaps, which may eternally enrich him. If, now, be shall go away
with bis haiids and skirt empty ; how is be but wortliy of a miser'
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able want ? Who shall pity us, while we have no mercy on ourselves ? Wilful distress hath neither remedy, nor comijassion.
And, to speak freely, I have oft wondered at this painful folly
of us men, who, in the open view of our peace, as if we were condemned to a necessary and fatal unquietness, live upon our own
rack ; finding no more joy, than if we were under no other hands,
but our executioners. One droopeth, under a feigned evil ; another
auo-ments a small sorrow, through impatience ; another draws
upon himself an uncertain evil, through fear : one seeks true contentment, but not enough ; another hath just cause of joy, and
perceives it not: one is vexed, for that his grounds of joy are
matched with equal grievances ; another cannot complain of any
present occasion of sorrow, yet lives sullenly, because he finds not
any present cause of comfort : one is haunted with his sin ; another distracted with his passion : amongst all which, he is a miracle
of all men, that lives not some way discontented. So we live not,
while we do live ; only for that we want, either wisdom or will, to
husband our lives to our own best advantage.
Oh, the inequality of our cares ! Let riches or honour be iu
question, we sue to them; we seek for them with importunity, with
servile ambition: our pains need no solicitor; yea, there is no
way wronc: that leads to this end: we abhor the patience to stay
till they enquire for us. And, if ever, as it rarely happens, our
desert, and worthiness, wins us the favour of this profiler, we meet
it with both hands ; not daring, with our modest denials, to whet
the instance and double the intreaties of so welcome suitors. Yet,
lo, here the only true and precious riches, the highest advancement
of the soul, peace and happiness, seeks for us, sues to us for accepta ion :our answers are coy and overly ; such as we give to
those clients, that look to gain by our favours. If our want were
through the scarcity of good, we might yet hope for pity to ease
us : but, now that it is through negligence, and that we perish with
our hands in our bosom, we are rather worthy of stripes for the
wrong we do ourselves, than of pity for what we suffer. That we
may and will not, in opportunity of hurting others, is noble and
hi our own benefit sluggish, and savouring of the
MChristian
orst kind; ofbut,unthriftiness.
Sayest thou then, this peace is good to have, but hard to get ?
It were a shameful neglect, that hath no pretence. Is difficulty
sufficient excuse to hinder thee from the pursuit of riches, of preferment, oflearning, of bodily pleasures ? Art thou content to sit
shrugging in a base cottage, ragged, famished, because house,
clothes, and food will neither be had without money, nor money
without labour, nor labour without trouble and paiiifulness ? ^V ho
is so merciful, as not to say that a whip is the best alms for so lazy
and wilful need ? Peace should not be good, if it were not hard.
Go, and, by this excuse, shut thyself out of heaven at thy death,
and live miserably till thy death ; because the good of both worlds
is hard to compass. There is nothing, but misery, on earth and
ill hell below, that thou canst come to without labour : and, if w«
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can be content to cast away such immoderate and unseasonable
})ains upon these earthly triHes, as to wear our bodies w ith vioence, and to encroach upon tlie night for time to get them; what
madness shall it seem in us, not to afford a less labour to that,
which
infinitely better, and which only gives worth and goodness
to the isother?
\\ herefore, if we have not vowed enmity with ourselves, if we
he not in love with misery and vexation, if we be not obstinately
careless gerous,of and omown good;
let us; andshakequicken
off this
dandesperate
negligence
theseunthrifty,
dull hearts,
to a lively and effectual search of what only can yield them sweet
and abiding contentment: which once attanied, how shall we insult
over evils, and bid them do their worst ! iiow shall we, under this
calm and quiet day, laugh at the rough weather and unsteady motions of the world ! how shall heaven and earth smile upon us, and
we on them ; connnanding the one, aspiring to the other ! how
pleasant shall our life be, while neither joys nor sorrows can distemper itwith excess ! yea, while the matter of joy, that is within
lis, turns all the most sad occurrences into pleasure, how dear and
welcome shall our death be, that shall but lead us from one heaven
to another, from peace to glory !
Go now, ye vain and idle XVorldlings, and please yourselves in
the large extent of your rich manors, or in the homage of those
whom baseness of mind hath made slaves to your greatness, or in
the price and fashions of your full wardrobe, or in the wanton
varieties of your delicate gardens, or in your coffers full of red
and white earth; or, if there be any other earthly thing, more alluring, more precious, enjoy it, possess it, and let it possess you :
let me have only my Peace; and let me never want it, till I envy
you.
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TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL
SIR RICHARD LEA, KNT.
all increase of true honour with god and men,
sir:
Ever since I began to bestow myself upon the common good,
studying wherein my labours might be most serviceable; I still
found they could be no way so well improved, as in that part, which
concerneth devotion, and the practice of true piety. For, on the one
side, I perceived the number of polemical books rather to breed than
end strifes : and those, which are doctrinal, by reason of their multitude, rather to oppress than satisfy the reader; wherein, if we write
the same things, we are judged tedious ; if different, singular. On
the other part, respecting the reader, J saw the brains of men never
more stxcffed, their tongues never more stirring, their hearts never
more empty, 7ior their hands more idle. Wherefore, after thoic sudden Meditations which passed me without rule *, / was easily induced
by their success, as a small thing moves the willing, to send forth
this Rule of Meditation; and, after my Heaven upon Earthy
to discourse, although by way of example, of Heaven above. In
this Art of mine, I confess to have received more light from one obscure nameless Monk, which wrote some hundred and twelve years
ago, than from the directions of all other writers. J would his humility had not made him niggardly of his name, that we might
have known whom to have thanked. It had been easy to have framed
it with more curiosity: but God and my soul know, that I made
profit the scope of my labow, and not applause ; and therefore, to
chuse, I wished rather to be rude than unprofitable. If now the
simplicity of any reader shall bereave him of the benefit of viy precepts, Iknow he may make his use of my examples. fVhy I have
honoured it with your name, I need not give account to the world,
which already knoweth your worth and deserts ; and shall see by
this, that I acknowledge them. Go you on happily, according to
the heavenly advice of your Junius, iri your worthy and glorious
profession; still bearing yourself as one, that knoweth Virtue the
truest Nobility, and Religion the best Virtue. The God, whom you
serve, shall honour you with men, and crown you in heaven. To
his grace I humbly commend you : requesting you only to accept
the work, and continue your favour to the Author.
Yqur JVorship's humbly
devoted HALL.
JOSEPH
* Alluding to hi$ Three Centuries gf Meditations and Vew-*;. Editor,
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CHAP. I.
The Benefit and Uses of vreditation.-i-Whkh are universal to all
Christians, and not to be appropriated to some professions.
It is not, I suppose, a more bold than profitable labour, after the
endeavours of so many contemplative men, to teach the Art of
Meditation : a heavenly business, as any that belongeth either to
man or Christian ; and such as, whereby the soul doth unspeakably
benefit itself. For, by this, do we ransack our deep and false be;.rts
find out our secret enemies ; buckle with them, expel them ; arm
ourselves against their re-entrance : by tiiis, we make use of all
good means ; fit ourselves to all good duties : by this, we descry
our weakness ; obtain redress ; prevent temptations ; cheer ro our
solitariness ; temper our occasions of delight ; get more light unto
our knowledge, more heat to our affections, more life to our devotion :by this, we grow to be, as we are, strangers upon earth ;
and, out of a right estimation of all earthly things, into a sweet
fruition of invisible comforts : by this, we see our Saviour, with
Stephen ; we talk with God, as Moses : and, by this, we are ravished, with blessed Paul, into paradise ; and see that heaven, which
we are loth to leave, which we cannot utter. This alone is the re-^
medy of security and worldliness, the pastime of saints, the ladder
of heaven ; and, in short, the best improvement of Christianity.
Learn it who can, and neglect it who list : he shall never find joy,
neither
tise it. in God nor in himself, which doth not both know and pracAnd, however of old some hidden cloisters have engrossed it
to themselves, and confined it within their cells, who indeed, professing nothing but contemplation, through their immunity from
those cares which accompany an active life, might have the best
leisure to this business : j et, seeing there is no man so taken up
with action, as not sometimes to have a free mind ; and there is no
reasonable mind so simple, as not to be able both to discourse
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somewliat and to better itself by her secret thoughts ; I deem it
an envious wrong, to conceal tiiat from any, whose benetit may be
universal. Those, that have but a little stock, iiad need to knovv
the best rules of thrift.
CHAP. II.
The Description and Kinds of meditation.
The rather, for that whereas our Divine Meditation is nothing
else but a bending of the mind upon some spiritual object, through
divers forms of disco\irse, until our thoughts come to an issue :
and this must needs be either Extemporal, aud occasioned by outward occurrences offered to the mind ; or Deliberate, and wrought
out of our own heart : which again is either in matter of Knowledge, for the finding out of some hidden ti'uth, and convincing of
a lieresy by profound traversing of reason ; or in matter of Ariection, for ihe enkindling of our love to God : the former of these
two last, we, sending to the Schools and iVIasters of Controversies,
search after the latter; which is both of larger use, and such as no
Christian can reject, as either unnecessary or over-difficult: for,
both every Christian had need of fire put to his affections ; and
weaker judgments are no less capable of this divine heat, which
proceeds not so much from reason as from faith. One saith, and I
believe him,
God's vciy
Schoolneedful,
is moreveryof profitable;
Affection, than
Understandingboth
: thatlessons
but, for
this
age, especially the latter : for, if there be some, that have nmch
zeal, little knowledge ; there are more, that have much knowledge, without zeal : and he, that hath much skill and no alTection,
may do good to others by information of judgment ; but shall
never have thank, either of his own heart, or of God ; who useth
not
loved.to cast away his love on those, of whom he is but known, not
CHAP. III.
Concerning vied itat ion Extemporal.
Of Extemporal Meditation there may be much use, no rule :
forasmuch as our conceits herein vary according to the infinite
multitude of objects, and their diverse manner of proffering themselves tothe mind ; as also for the suddenness of this act. Man
is placed in this stage of the world, to view the several natures and
actions of the creature ; to view them, not idly, without his use, as
they do him. God made all these for man, and man for his own
sake. Both these purposes were lost, if man should let the
creatures pass carelessly by him ; ordy seen, not thought uj)on. He
only can make benefit of what he sees : which if he do not, it is all one,
as if he were blind or brute. Whence it is, that wise Solomon putteth
the sluggard to school unto the ant ; and our Saviour scndeth the distrustful tothe lily of the field. In this kind, was that meditation
of the divine Psalmist ; which, upon the view of the glorious
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frame of the heavens, was led to wonder at the merciful respect
God hath to so poor a creature as man. Thus our Saviour took
occasion of the water fetched up solemnly to the altar, from the
well of Shilo, on the day of the great Hosannah, to meditate and
discourse of the Water of Life. Thus holy and sweet Augustin ;
from occasion of the watercourse near to his lodging, running
among the pehbles, sometimes more silentlj'^, sometimes in a baser
muiTBur,
and sometimes
in a shriller
; entered
thought
and
discourse
of that excellent
order,note
which
God into
hath thesettled
in
all these inferior things. Thus that learned and heavenly soul of
our late Estye, when v/e sat together and heard a sweet concert of
music, seemed upon this occasion carried up for the time beforehand to the place of his rest ; saying, not without some passion,
"whoWhatknowsmusicnot may
think there
!" Thus,? that
lastly,faithfor
that weexamples
of thisis inkindheaven
are infinite
fiil and reverend Deering, when the sun shined on his face, now
lying on his death-bed, fed into a sweet meditation of the glory of
God, and his approaching joy. The thoughts of this nature are
not only lawful, but so behoaeful, that we cannot omit them, without neglect of God, his creatures, ourselves. The creatures are
half lost, if we only employ them, not learn something of them :
if hisgreat
creatures
; ourselves
ofGodall,isifwronged,
we read this
volume beofunregarded
the creatures,
and takemost
out
no lesson for our instruction.
CHAP. IV.
Cautions of Exteinporal medilaiion.
Wherein yet caution is to be had, that our meditations be not
either too far fetched, or savouring o fsuperstition. Far fetched, I
call those, which have not a fair and easy resemblance unto the
matter, from whence they are raised ; in which case our thoughts
prove loose and heartless, making no memorable impression in the
mind : Superstitious, when we make choice of those grounds of
meditation, which are forbidden us, as teachers of vanity : or employ our own devices, though well-grounded, to an use above their
r^ach ; making them, upon our own pleasures, not only furtherances, but parts of God's worship : in both which, our meditations the
degenerate,
^^'hereto
add, that
mind andbe grow
not toorather
muchperilous
cloyed,towiththe toosoul,
frequent
iteration of the same thought : which, at last, breeds a weariness in
ourselves ; and an unpleasantness of that conceit, which, at the
first entertainment, promised much delight. Our nature is too
ready to abuse familiarity, in any kind : and it is with meditations,
as with medicines ; which, with over-ordinary use, lose their sovereigntyand
; fill, instead of purging. God hath not straited us
for matter, having given us the scope of the whole world ; so that
there is no creature, event, action, speech, which may not aflord
us new matter of meditation. And that, which we are wont to
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say of fine wits, we may as truly affirm of the Christian hearty
that it can make use of any thing. Wherefore, as travellers in a
foreign country make every sight a lesson ; so ought we, in this
our pilgrimage. Thou seest the heaven rolling above thy head, in
a constant and unmoveable motion; the stars so overlooking one
another, that the greatest shew little, the least greatest, all glorious the
; air full of the bottles of rain, or fleeces of snow, or
divers forms of fiery exhalations ; the sea, under one unifoi'm face,
full of strange and monstrous shapes beneath ; the earth so adorned with variety of plants, that thou canst not but tread on many at
once with every foot ; besides the store of creatures, that fly about
it, walk upon it, live in it. Thou idle Truant, dost thou learn nothing of so many masters ? Hast thou so long read these capital
letters of God's Great Book, and canst thou not yet spell one word
ofperhaps
them better
? The eyes
brute : creatures
see the eyes
same see
things,not with
cleai",as
if thine inward
theiras use,
well
as
thy
bodily
eyes
their
shape,
I
know
not
whether
is
more
reasonable or less brutish.
CHAP. V.
Of meditation Deliberate : — Wherein I. the qualities of the person:— of whom is required ; 1. That he be pure from his sins.
Deliberate meditation is that we chiefly enquire for; which both
may be well guided, and shall not be a little furthered, by precepts :
part whereof, the labours of others shall yield us ; and pait, the.
plainest mistress. Experience.
order ;i-equires
us, first, the Qualities
Person
fit Wherein
for meditation
then theofCircumstances,
Manner, ofandtheProceedings of the work.
The hill of meditation may not be climbed with a profane foot :
but, as in the delivery of the Law, so here, no beast may touch
God's
he die and
: only
the purethe ofeye,
heartthathaveit promise
to see
God. hill,
Sin lest
dimmeth
dazzleth
cannot behold
spiritual things. The guard of heavenly soldiers was about Elisha's.
servant, before : he saw them not before, through the scales of his
infidelity. The soul must, therefore, be purged ; ere it can profitably meditate. And, as of old they were wont to search for and
thrust out malefactors from the presence, ere they went to sacrifice ;so must we our sins, ere we ofter our thoughts to God. First,
saith David, I will wash mxj hands in imiocency, then I will compass
thine altar. Whereupon, not unfitly, did that worthy Chancellor
of Paris make the first stair of his ladder of contemplation, Humble Repentance. The cloth that is white, which is wont to be the
colour of innocency, is capable of any die ; the black, of none
other. Not that we require an absolute perfection ; which, as it is
iricident imto none, so if it were would exclude all need and use
i t meditation ; but rather an honest sincerity of the heart, not vvilimgly sinning, willingly repenting when we have sinned : which
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whoso finds in himself, let him not think any weakness a lawful
bar to meditation. He, that pleads this excuse, is like some simple
man ; which, being half starved with cold, refuseth to come near
the fire, because he findeth not heat enough in himself.

. 'thoughts.
P. VI
2. That he be freeCHAfrom
worldly
Neither may the soul, that hopeth to profit by meditation, jufter
itself for the time entangled with the world ; which is all one, as to
come
God'sThou
flaming
on thewhose
hill offeathers
visions,arewith
our unable
shoes
on our tofeet.
seestbush
the bird,
limed,
to take her former flight : so are we, vvhen our thoughts are dinged
together by the world, to soar up to our heaven in meditation.
The pair of brothers must leave their nets, if they will follow
Christ ; Elisha his oxen, if he will attend a projihet. It must be a
free and a light mind, that can ascend this mount of contemplation ;overcoming this height, this steepness. Cares are a heavy
load, and uneasy : these must be laid down at the bottom of this
hill, if we ever look to attain the top. Thou art loaded with
household cares ; perhaps, public : I bid thee not cast them away :
even these have their season, which thou canst not omit without
impiety : I bid thee lay them down at thy closet door, when thou
attemptest this work. Let them in with thee, thou shalt find them
troublesome companions ; ever distracting thee from thy best
eiTand. Thou wouldest think of heaven : thy barn comes in thy
way ; or, perhaps, thy 'count-book ; or thy coft'ers ; or, it may be,
thy
upon the
So,
whilemindthouis beforehand
thinkest of ti-avelling
many tilings,
thoumorrow's
thinkestjourney.
of nothing;
while thou wouldest go many ways, thou standest still. And, as in
a crowd, while many press forward at once through one door,
none proceedeth ; so, when variety of thoughts tumultuously
throng
in uponto the
each proveth
& liinderance
him mind,
that entertains
them. a bar to the other, and all
CHAP. VII.
3. That he be constant ; and that, in time and matter.
And, as our client of meditation must both be pure and free in
undertaking this task ; so also constant in continuing it : constant,
both in time, and in matter; both in a set course and hour reser\ed
for this work, and in an unwearied prosecution of it once begun.
Those, that meditate by snatches and uncertain fits, when only all
other employments forsake them, or when good motions are thrust
upon them by necessity, let tliein never hope to reach to any perfection for
: these feeble beginnings of lukewanii grace, which are
wrought in them by one fit of serious meditation, are soon extin*
guisbed by intermission ; and, by miswonting, perish. This day's
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meal, though largo and liberal, strengthens thee not for tomorrow:
the hodv langiiishcth, if there be not a daily supply of repast.
TJius feed thy soul l)y meditation. Set thine hours, and keep them;
and yield not to an easy distraction. There is no hardness in this
])ractice, but in the beginning : use shall give it, not ease only, but
flelight. Thy companion entertaineili thee, this while, in loving
discourses; or some unexpected business offers to interrupt tliee :
never any good work shall want some hinderance : either break
"the lets,]>ay
except
it bethewith
loss; or, if they
bethrough
importunate,
thyself
timeincivility
that wasor imseasonably
borrowed and
; recompense thine omitted hours, with the double la})Ours of anotlier day. For thou shalt fmd, that deferring breeds,
beside the loss, an indisposition to good : so that what was before
jjleasant to thee bein^ omitted, to morrow grows harsh ; the next
day, unnecessary ; afterward, odious. To day, thou canst ; but
wilt not : to morrow, thou couldest ; but listest not : the next day,
thou neither wilt nor canst bend thy mind on these thoughts. So
I have seen friends, that, upon neglect of duty, grow overly ;
upon overliness, strange ; upon strangeness, to utter detiance.
Those, whose very trade is Divinity, methinks, should omit no day
without his line of meditation : those, which are secular men, not
many ; remembering that they have a conuiion calling of Christianity to attend, as well as a special vocation in the world ; and
that other, being more noble and important, may justly challenge
both often and diligent service.
CHAP. VIIL
2. That he be constant in the continuance.
AnT), as this constancy requires thee to keep day with thyself, unless thou wilt prove bankrupt in good exercises ; so also, that thy
mind should dwell upon the same thought without flitting, without
weariiiSss, until it have attained to some issue of spiritual profit :
otherwise it attempteth much, effecteth nothing. What availeth
it, to knock at the door of the heart, if we depart ere we have an
answer ? What are we the warmer, if we pass hastily along by the
hearth, and stay not at it ? Those, that do only travel through
Afric, become not blackamoors : but those, which are born there ;
those, that inhabit there. We account those damsels too light of
their love, which betroth themselves upon the fust sight, upon the
first motion ; and those we deem of much price, which require
long and earnest soliciting. He deceiveth himself, that thinketh
grace so easily won ; there must be much suit and importunity,
ere it will yield to our desires. Not that we call for a perpetuity
of this labour of meditation : human frailty could never bear so
great a toil. Nothing under heaven is capable of a continual motion, without complaint : it is enough for the glorified spirits abo\ e,
to be ever thinking and never weary. The mind of man is of a
strange
jjict^il ; if it be not used,E it rusteth ) if u;>cd hardly, it
7.
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breaketh: briefly, it is sooner dulled, than satisfied, with a continual meditation. Whence it came to pass that those ancient
monks, who intermeddled bodily labour with their contemplations,
proved so excellent in this divine business ; when those at this day,
which, having mewed and mured up themselves from the world,
spend themselves wholly upon their beads and crucifix, pretending
no other work but meditation, have cold hearts to God, and to the
world shew nothing but a dull shadow of devotion : for that, if the
thoughts of these latter were as divine as they are superstitious ;
yet being without all interchangeableness bent upon the same discourse, the mind must needs grow weary, the thoughts remiss and
languishing, the objects tedious : while the other refreshed themselves with this wise variety ; employing the hands, while they
called off the mind, as good comedians so mix their parts, that the
pleasantness of the one may temper the austereness of the other ;
whereupon they gained both enough to the body, and to the soul
more than if it had been all the while busied. Besides, the excellency of the object letteth this assiduity of meditation ; which is so
glorious, that, like unto the sun, it may abide to have an eye cast
upon it for a while, will not be gazed upon : whosoever ventureth
so far, loseth both his hope and his wits. If we hold, with that
blessed Monica, that such like cogitations are the food of the mind ;
yet even the mind also hath her satiety, and may surfeit of too
much. It shall be sufficient, therefore, that we persevere in our
meditation, without any such affectation of perpetuity ; and leave,
without a light fickleness : making always, not our hour glass, but
some competent increase of our devotion, the measure of our con*
tinuance ; knowing, that, as for heaven, so for our pursuit of grace,
it shall avail us little to have begun well, without perseverance :
and, withal, that the soul of man is not always in the like disposi, moresometimes,
longer in;settling,
through
ness tioron -but,
obstinate isdistraction
sometimes,
heaviersome
; and,unquietsometimes, more active and nimble to dispatch. Gerson, whose authority * I rather use because our adversaries disclaim him for theirs,
professeth, he hath been sometimes four hours together w orking
nis heart, ere he could frame it to purpose: a singular pattern of
unwearied constancy, of an unconquerable spirit ; whom his present unfitness did not so much discourage, as it whetted him to
strive with himself till he could overcome. And, surely, other
victories are hazardous ; this, certain, if v,-e will persist to strive :
other fights are upon hope ; this, upon assurance, while our success
dependeth upon the promise of God. which cannot disappoint us.
Persist, therefore ; and prevail: persist, till thou hast prevailed:
so that, which thou begannest with difficidty, shall end in
comfort.
Saving our juet quarrel againtt him^ for the Council of Conitance.
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CHiVP. IX.
11. Of the CIRCUMSTANCES of Place.
meditation : —and therein, 1. of the
From the qualities of the person, we descend towards the action
itself : where, first, we meet with those Circumstances, which are
necessary for our predisposition to the work ; Place, Time, Site
of the Body.
Solitariness of Place is fittest for meditation. Retire thyself
from others, if thou wouldest talk profitably with thyself. So Jesus
meditates alone in the mount ; Isaa.c, in the fields ; John Baptist,
in the desert ; David, on his bed ; Chrysostom, in the bath : each,
in several places ; but all solitary. There is no place free from
God ; none, to which he is more tied : one finds his closet most
convenient ; where his eyes, being limited by the known walls,
call the mind, after a sort, from wandering abroad : another findeth
his soul more free, when it beholdeth his heaven above and about
him. It matters not, so we be solitary and silent. It was a witty
and divine speech of Bernard, that the Spouse of the Soul, Christ
Jesus, is bashful ; neither willingly cometh to his bride, in the presence of a multitude. And hence is that sweet invitation, which
we find of her : Come, mi/ "well beloved, let us go forth into the fields:
lis lodge
in the villages
lis godisclosed
up earlythetofirst
the vines
see
iflet the
vine flourish,
whether: letit hath
grape: ;let'or liswhe^
thcr the pomegranates blossom : there will I give thee my love. Abandon, therefore, all worldly society, that thou mayest change it for
the company of God and his angels : the society, I say, of the
•world ; not outward only, but inward also. There be many, that
sequester themselves from the visible company of men, which yet
carry a world within them ; who, being alone in body, are haunted
with a throng of fancies : as Jerome, in his wildest desert, found
himself too oft in his thoughts amongst the dances of the Roman
dames. This company is worse than the other : for it is more possible, for some thoughtful men to have a solitary mind in the midst
of a market, than for a man thus disposed to be alone in a wilderness. Both companies are enemies to meditations : whither tendeth that ancient counsel of a great Master in this Art, of three
things requisite to this business. Secrecy, Silence, Rest : whereof
the first excludeth company ; the second, noise ; the third, motion.
It cannot be spoken, how subject we are, in this work, to distraction ;like Solomon's old man, whom the noise of eveiy bird
vvakeneth. Sensual delights we are not drawn from, with the threefold cords of judgment ; but our spiritual pleasures are easily hindered. Make choice, therefore, of that place, which shall admit
the fewest occasions of withdrawing thy soul from good thoughts :
wherein also even change of places is somewhat prejudicial ; and
I know not how it falls out, that we find God nearer us, in the place
where we have been accustomed familiarly to meet him : not for
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that his presence is confined to one place above others ; but that
onr thoughts are, through custom, more easily gathered to the
place where we have ordinarily conversed with him.
CHAP. X.
2. Of the Time.
One Time cannot be prescribed to all : for, neither is God
bound to hours, neither doth the contrary disposition of men agree
in one choice of opportunities. The golden hours of the morning,
.some find fittest for meditation ; when the body, newlv raised, is
well calmed with his late rest ; and the soul hath not as yet had,
from these outward things, any motives of alienation. Others find
it best, to learn wisdom of their reins in the night ; hoping, with
Job, that their bed will bring them comfort in their meditation :
when, both all other things are still ; and themselves, wearied with
these earthly cares, do, out of a contempt of them, grow into
greater liking and love of heavenly things, I have ever found
Isaac's
fittest, whoof others
went outcan inprescribe
the evening,
No
precept,timeno practice
to us,to inmeditate.
this circumstance. It shall be enough, that, first, we set ourselves a time : secondly, that we set apart that time, vvherehi we are aptest for this
service. And, as no time is prejudiced with unfitness, but every
day is without difference seasonable for this work, so especially
God's fruitful
day. toNo this
day : iswhich
barrenbeing
of grace
to thesanctified
searcher ofto ithimself,
; none
alike
by God
and to be sanctified by us to God, is privileged with blessings
above others : for the plentiful instruction of that day stirreth thee
up to this action, and fills thee with matter; and the zeal of thy
public service warmeth thy heart to this other business of de\ otion.
No manna fell to the Israelites on their Sabbath : our spiritual
manna falleth on ours, most frequent. If thou wouldest have afuU soul, gather as it falls ; gather it by hearing, reading, meditation :spiritual idleness is a rault, this day ; perhaps, not less thaij.
bodily work.
CHAP. XI.
3. Of the Site and Gesture of the Body.
Neither is there less variety in the Site and Gesture of the Body;
the due composedness whereof is no little advantage to this exercise. Even in our speech to God, we obsene not always one and
the same position : sometinies, we fall grovelling on our faces :
sometimes, we bow our knees ; sometimes, stand on our feet :
comet. mes, we lift up our hands ; sometimes, cast down our eyes.
God IS a spirit ; who therefore, being a severe observer of the disposition ofthe soul, is not scrupulous for the body ; requiring not
soNo muc'i,
tiie gesture
uniform,ofasmeditation
reverent.
mar\ el,thaitherefore,
thoughthereof
in thisshould
all ourbe teachers
Lave couimeaJed several positions of body, according to their dis-
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position and practice. One, (Gerson,) sitting witJi the face turned
u}) to iieaven-ward ; according to the jjrecept of the philosopher,
wlio taught him, that by sitting and resting, the mind gatliereth
M isdom : another, (Guliel. Paris.) leaning lo some rest, toward*
the left side, for the greater quieting of liie lie;ut: a third,^
(Dionys. Carthus.) standing vvitii the eyes lift up to heaven; but
slmt,
of distractions.
of all other,
nielhinketh,
clioiceforthefearbest,
who meditatedBut,walking.
In this,
let everyIsaac's
man
])e his own master ; so be, we use that frame of body, that may
both testify reverence ; and, in some cases, help to stir up further
devotion : wiiich also must needs be varied, according to t!ie matter
of our meditation. If we think of our sins, Ahab's soft pace, the
pui)lican's dejected eyes, and his hand beating his breast, arc most
seasonable: if of the joys of heaven, Stephen's cou:iU.! ance fixed
above, and David's hands lift up on higii, are nK)sL lining. In ail
w'hicii, the body, as it is the instrument and vassal of the soul, so
will easily follow the afiectious thereof ; and, in truth, then is our
devotion most kindly, when the body is thus commanded his service by the spirit ; and not suffered to go before it, and, l)y his forwardnes , toprovoke his master to emulation.
CHAP. XII.
III. Of the MATTER and subject of our meditation.
Now time and order call us from these circumstances, to the Matter
and Subject of meditation : which must be divine and spiritual ;
not evil, nor worldly. Oh, the carnal and unprofitable thoughts of
men '. We all meditate : one, how to do ill to others ; another, tiow
to do some earthly good to himself : another, to hurt himself, under acolour of good ; as how to accomplish his lewd desires, the
fulfilling whereof provcth the bane of the soul ; how he may sin
unseen, and go to hell with the least noise of the world. Or, perhaps, some better minds bend their thoughts upon the search of
natural things ; the motions of every heaven, and of every star ;
the reason and course of the ebbing and flowing of the sea ; the
manilold kinds of simides that grow out of the earth, and creatures
that creep upon it, with all their strange qualities and operations :
or, perhaps, the several forms of go\ eriinient and rules of state
take up their busy heads : so that, while they wovdd be acquainted
with the whole world, they are strangers at liome ; and, while tliey
seek to know all other things, they remain unknown of tiiemsclves.
The God that made them, the vileness of their nature, tli<; danger
of their sins, the multitude of their imperfections, the Saviour that
bought them, the heaven that he bought for them, are, in the mean
time, as unknown, as unregarded, as if they were net. Thus do
foolish chiklren spend tlieir time and labour, in turning over lea\ es
to look for painted babes; not at all respecting the solid matter
under their hands. We fools, when will we be wise ; and, turning
cur eyes from vanity, with that sweet Singer of Israel, make God's
statutes our song anil nicditatiou iii the house of our pilgriaiaije ?
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Earthly things proffer themselves with importunity : heavenly things
must with importunity be sued to. Those, if they were not so little
wortli, would not be so forward ; and, being forward, need not any meditation tosolicit them : these, by how much more hard they are to
entreat, by so much more precious they are being obtained ; and,
therefore, worthier our endeavour. As then we cannot go amiss, so
long as we keep ourselves in the track of divinity ; while the soul is
taken up with the thoughts either of the I>eity in his essence and persons, (sparingly yet in this point, and more in faith and admiration
than enquiry,) or of liis attributes, his justice, power, wisdom, mercv,
truth ; or of liis works, in the creation, preservation, government of
all things; according to the Psalmist, I hhU meditate of the beauty
of thy gloriaus Majesty, and Hiy wonderful works ; so, most directly
in our way, and best htting our exercise of meditation, are those
matters in divinity, which can most of all work compunction in the
heart, and most stir us up to devotion. Of which kind, are the
mec'.'tatio
Christ resurrection,
Jesus our Mediator,
iiicarnation,
miracies, 1!sTo,concerning
passion , burial,
ascension,his hitercession,
the benefit of our redemption, the certainty of our election, the
graces and proceeding of our sanclification, our glorious estate in
paradise lost in our first parents, our present vileness, our inclination to sin,
our the
sevei-al
the temptations
sleightsof
of evil
angels,
use actual
of tiieoffences,
sacraments,
nature and and
practice
faith and repentance, the miseries of our life with the frailty of it,
the certainty
and awfulness
unceitainty
of our death,
of God's
Saints
above, the
of Judgment,
the the
terrorsgloryof hell,
and
the rest of this quality : wherein, both it is fit to have variety, for
that even the strongest stomach doth not always delight in one
dish ; and yet so to change, that our choice may be free from wild^i
ness and inconstancy.
CHAP. XIII.
IV. The ORDER of the work itself.
NoAV, after that we have thus orderly suited the person and his qualities, with the due circumstances of time, place, disposition of
body, and, substance of the matter discussed, I know not what can
remain, besides the main business itself, and the manner and degi-ees
our prosecution
thereof
; which,
above Wherein,
all other, that
calleth
for an ofintentive
reader, and
resolute
practice.
we
may avoid all niceness and obscurity, since we strive to profit, we
will
give
direction
for
the
Entrance,
Proceeding,
Conclusion
of
this divine work.
CHAP. XIV.
1. T/je ENTRANCE into the work : — (1.) The common entrance, which
is Prayer.
A GOODLY building must shew some magnificence in the gate : and
great personages have seemly ushers to go before tlieni ; who, by
their uncovered heads, command reverence and way.
Even veiy poeta of old had wont, before their ballads, to implore
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the aid of their gods : and the heathen Romans entered not upon
any public civil business, without a solemn apprecation of good
success : how much less should a Christian dare to undertake a spiritual work of such importance, not having craved the assistance
of his God ? which, niethinks, is no less, than to profess he could
do well without God's leave. When we think evil, it is from ourselves when
;
good, from God. As Prayer is our speech to God,
sothe isheart
each ;good
meditation,
according
to Bernard,
the heart
must speak
to God,
that GodGod's
may speech
speak toto
it. Prayer, therefore, and Meditation are as those famous twins in
the story, or as two loving turtles; whereof, sef)arate one, the
other laugLiisheth : prayer maketh way for meditation ; meditation
giveth matter, strength, and life to our prayers : by which, as all
other things are sanctified to us, so we are sanctified to all holy
things. This is as some royal eunuch, to perfume and dress our
souls, that they may be fit to converse with the King of Heaven.
But the prayer that leadeth in meditation would not be long ; requiring rather, that the extension and length should be put into
the vigour and fervency of it : for that is not here intended to be
the principal business, but an introduction to another ; and no otherwise, than as a portal to this building of meditation. The matter
whereof shall be, that the course of our meditation may be guided
aright and blessed ; that all distractions may be avoided ; our judgment enlightened, our inventions quickened, our wills rectified,
our
aft'ections
heavenly :things,
enlarged
God-ward, our whetted
devotionto enkindled
so that our
we hearts
may find
our cor-to
ruptions abated, our graces thriven, our souls and lives every way
bettered by this exercise.
CHAP, XV.
(2.) Particular and proper entrance into the matter, which is in our
Choice thereof.
Such is the common entrance into this work. There is another
yet, more particular and proper; wherein the mind, recollecciiig
itself, iwaketh Choice of that Theme or Matter, whereupon it will
bestow itself for the present : settling itself on that, which it hath
chosen: whicb is done by an inward inquisition made iuitj our
heart, of what we both do and should think upon ; rejecting what
is unexpedient and improfital)le. In both which, the soul, like
unto some noble hawk, lets pass the crows, and larks, and such ,
other worthless birds that cross her way, and stoopeth upon a fowl
of price, worthy of her flight : after this manner.
" What thee
wilt thou
nuise upon,
O myabout
soul ?inThou
seest how little
it availeth
to wander
and rove
uncertainties:
thou
findest how little favour there is in these earthly things, wherewith
thou hast wearied thyself. Trouble not thyself any loiijicr, with
Martha, about the many and needless thoughts of the world : none
but heavenly things can afford thee comfort. Up then, my soul,
and mind those things, that are above ; whence thyselfart : amongst
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all which, wherein shoulclest thou rather meditate, than of the life
and
Saintsupon> A worthier employment thou canst
never glorv
hnd, ofthanGod's
to think
that estate, thou shaii once i.oasess.
and now desirest.'"
CHAP. XVI.
2. T/ie PROCEEDING of oil)' mediMwn .—and, ihcrcm, a Method ah
lorxed by some Authors rejected hy its.
Hitherto the entrance. After which, our meditation must Proceed mdue order ; not troubledly ; not presposterously. It begins
in the understanding, endeth in the aHection
: it begins iu the
bram, debcends to the heart : begins on earth, ascends
to heaven :
not
suddenly
;
but,
by
certain
stairs
and degrees, till we come to
the higJiest.
I ha; e found a subtle Scale of Meditation, admired by some
piotessors of this art, above all other human devices
; and far preterred by them to the best directions of Origen, Austui, Bernard,
Hugo, Bonaventure, Gerson, and whosoever hath been reputed of
greatest perfection in tiiis skill. The several stairs whereof, lest I
should seem to defraud my reader through envy, I would willingly
describe, were it not that I feared to scare him rather with the danger ot obscurity, from ventming further upon this so worihy a busines yet,
: lest any man perhaps might complain of an unknown!
loss, my margin shall Und room for that,, which I hold too knotty
tor my text*. In all which, after the incredible con.mendations
ot some [practitioners, I doubt not but an ordinary reader will easily,
espy a double fault, at the least. Darkness and Coincidence j that
* 1 he Scale of Meditation of an Author, ancient, but nameless.
1 . Degrees of Preparation,
1 Question. WhatI f'!^'"^-,
think.,1 should
( snould
P A rcpeUing
2 bxcussion.
of what
not think.
3 Choice, ~l
or . S
\ Of what most \f necessary
expedient,.
E'e*^"^"(comely.
2. Degrees of Proceeding in the Underslatidiug.
K Commemorition. An actual thinking upon the matter elected.
5 Consideration • {( known.
redoubled commemoration of the same, till it be fully
6 Attention.
\i in^^^^
the mind. earnest consideration, whereby it is fastened
7 Explanation A clearing of the thing considered by similitudes.
8 Tractation... tV ■'^n<lueslions
extendingof thedoubts
thingareconsidered
discussed.to other points, where all
estimation ofof thethe worth
of thethusthingmade.
thus handled.
109 Dijudication
Causation AAn confirmation
estimation
1 1 Rumination ■ "■ \( work
^'^^ uponserious
meditation
of
all
the
former, till it may
the affections.
I'lom hence to the decrees of affection.
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(?)ev are both too obscurely delivered, and that divers of tliem fall
int o other, not witfiout some vain sapcrtiuity. For this part thcretore,
wiiicli concerneth the understand i tig, I would rather to require only
a deep and hrin Consideration of the thing [)roj)Ounded : wiiich
shall be done, if we follow it in our discourse, through all or the
principal of those places, which natural reason doth alford us.
Wherein, let no man plead ignorance, or fear difticulty : we are
aj), thus far, horn logicians ; neither is there, in this, so mucii need
of skill, as of industry. In which course yet, we may not be too
<;urious; in a precise search of every place and argu\)ient, without
omission of any, though to be fetched in with racking the invention :
fpr as the mind, if it go loose and without rule, roves to no purpose ;
&o, if it be too nmch fettered with tlie gieves of strict regularity,
nioveth nothing at all,
CHAP. XVII.
Premonitions concerning our proceeding in the hrst part of Me^
dilation.
Ere I enter, therefore, into any particular tractation, there are
three things, whereof 1 would premonish my reader, concerning
this first part, wiiicii is in the understanding.
First, that I desire not to bind every man to the same uniform
proceeding in this part. Practice and custom may, perhaps, have
taught other courses, more familiar, and not less direct. If then
we can, by any other metliod, work in our hearts so deep an apprehension ofthe matter meditated, as it may duly stir the affections, itis that only we require.
Secondly, that whosoever applietb himself to this direction, think
him not necessarily tied to the prosecution of all tliese logical places,
which he fuidetii in the secjuel of our treatise; so as his nietlitation
should be lame and imjjerfect without the wiiole number : for ihere
are some themes, which will not bear all these, as when we meditate of God, there is no room for Causes or Comparisons ; and
others yield them with such difficulty, that their search iiiierruptetli
the chief work intended. It shall be sufilcieut, if we lake the most
pregnant, and most voluntaiy.
Thirdly, that when we stick in the disjiosition of any of tlie
places following (as if, meditating of Sin, I cannot readily meet
with
the Appeiulances
ol' it)wore
we
rack the
not Material
our mindsandtooFormal
much Causes,
with the orenquiry
thereof; which
to strive more for logic, than devotion: but, without too much disturbance of our thoughts, quietly pass over to the next. If we
break our teeth with the shell, we shall find small pleasure in the
kernel.
Now, then, for that my only fear is, lest this part of my discourse shall seem over-per[)leKed unto the unlearned reader, "l will
, in this whole process, second my rule with his example ; that so'
what might seem obscure in the one, may by the other be ex'
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plained ; and, the same steps he seeth me take in this, he ma.j
accordingly tread in any other theme.
CHAP. XVIII.
The Practice of vieclitafion, wherein, 1. We begiyi with some Description othat
f we meditate of.
First,
therefore,
it
shall
he
expedient,
to consider seriously, 'W'HAT
the thing is whereof we meditate.
" What then, O my soul, is the Life of the Saints, whereof thoa
studiest ? Who are the Saints, but those, which, having been
weakly
holj- perfectly
upon earth,holyarein perfectly
holy above
earth, were
their Saviour;
now, rarewhich,
so, ineventhem-on
selves ?which, overcoming on earth, are truly canonized in heaven ?What is their life, but that blessed estate above, wherein
their glorified soul hath a full fruition of God r"
CHAP. XIX.
2. Follows an easy and voluntary Division of the matter meditated.
The nature whereof, after we have thus shadowed out to ourselves
by a Description ; not curious always, and exactly framed according to the rules of art, but sufficient for our own conceit ; the next
is, if it shall seem needful, or if the matter will bear or otfer it, some
easy and voluntary division, whereby our thoughts shall have more
room made for them, and our proceeding shall be more distinct.
" There
is a life ofthine
natureearthly
; whenburthen:
thou, mythere
soul,is adwellest
in this
body,
and informest
life of grace;
when the Spirit of God dwells in thee : there is a life of glory ; when
the body being united to thee, both shall be united to God ; or
when, in the mean time, being separated from thy companion, thou
enjoyest God alone. This life of thine therefore, as the other hath
his ages, hath his statures : for it entereth ujjon his birth, when
thou passest out of thy body, and changest this earthly house for a
heavenly : it enters into his full vigour, when, at the day of the
common resurrection, thou resumest this thy companion ; unlike
to itself, like to thee, like to thy Saviour ; immortal now, and glorious. Inthis life here, may be degrees ; there, can be no imperfection. Ifsome be like the sky, others like the stars ; yet all
shine.
If
some sitIf some
at theirvessels
Saviour's
right-hand,
left j
all are blessed.
hold more
; all areothers
full : atnonehis complaineth of want; none envieth him, that hath more."
CHAP. XX.
3. A consideration of the Causes thereof, in all kinds of them.
Which done, it shall be requisite for our perfecter understanding,
and for the laying grounds of matter for our affection, to carry it
through those other principal places and heads of reason, which na-
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tnre hatli taught every man, both for knowledge and amplification :
the lirst whereof are the CAUSES, of all sorts.
" VVhence is this eternal life, but from him, which only is eternal;which only is the fountain of life ; yea, life itself ? Who, but
the same Cod that gives our temporal life, giveth also that eternal ?
The Father bcst-oweth it; ihe Son meriteth it; the Holy Ghost
seals, and applieth it. Expect it only from him, O my soul, whose
free election gave thee the first title to ic, to be purchased by tho
blood of ihy Saviour. For thou shalt not therefore be happy, because he saw that thou wouldest be good ; but therefore art thou
good, because he hath ordainetl thou shalt be happy. He hath ordained thee to life : he hath given thee a Saviour, to give this life
unto thee ; foidi, whereby thou mightest attain to this Saviour; his
word, by which thou mightest attain to this faith : what is tlicre in
this, not his ? And 3'et, not his so simply, as that it is v/ithont thee:
without tiiy merit, indeed ; not without thine act. Thou livest
here, through his blessing ; but, by bread : thou shalt live above,
through his mercy ; but by thy faith below, apprehending the Author of thy Life. And, yet, as he will not save thee without thy
faith, so thou canst never have faith without his gift. Look to him,
therefore, O my soul, as the beginner and finisher of thy salvation ;
and, while thou magnifiest the Author, be ravished witli the glory
of the work : which far passcth both the tongue of angels, and the
heart of man. It can be no good thing, that is not there. How
can they want water, that have the spring ? Where (jo J i^ enjoyed,
in whom; only all things are good, what good can be wanting ? And
what perfection of bliss is there, where all goodness is met and
united ! /« thi/ preseyice is fulness of joy ; and, at thy ri^kt-handf
arc pleasures for evermore. O blessed reflection of glor^^ ! We
see there, as we are seen: in that we are seen, it is our glory ;
inourthatglory
we see,
that
shouldit isbeGod's
his.glory
How : therefore
wortliy artdoththou,he glorify
O Lord,us, that,
through us, thou shotddest look at thyself!"
CHAP. XXL
4. The consideration of the Fruits and Effects.
The next place shall be the fruits and effects following upon
their several causes : which also atlords very feeling and copious
matter to our meditation ; wherein it shall be ever best, not so much
to seek for all, as to choose out the chiefest.
then,theif,sweet
from songs
this glory,
proceed
unspeakable joy;
and," Nofrommarvel
this joy,
of praise
and thanksgiving.
The
Spirit bids us, when we are merry, sing: how much more then,
when we are merry without all mixture of sorrow , beyond all measure of our earthly aifectioiis, shall we sing joyfiil Hallelujahs and
Hosannahs to him that chvelleth in the highest heavens ? Our hearts
shall be so full, that we cannot choose but sing ; and we cannot but
sing melodiously. There is no jar in this music ; no end of this
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song. O blessed change of the Saints ! They do nothing but weep
below
and nowwas nothing
but singhi above.
^\'e sowed
tearswere
; reapat
in joy :; there
some comfort
those tears,
when inthey
the worst ; but there is no danger of complaint in this heavenly
mirth. If we cannot sing here widi angels, On carlh pi ace ; yet
there we shall sing with them Glory to God on high ; and, joining
our voices to theirs, shall make up that celestial concert, which none
can either liear or bear part in, and not be happy."
CHAP. XXII.
5. Consideration of the Subject -ichercin, or •whereaboid, it ts.
After which comes to be considered the subject ; either wherein
as,
that is, or thereabout, that is employed, which we meditate of;
" And,thisindeed,
less happiness
wherein
glory iswhatexhibited
? which isdothno the
otherverythanplace
the promise,
Paradise
of God. Here below we dwell, or rather we wander, in a continued wilderness : there, we shall rest us in the true Eden : I am
come
in'io vujota:ardcn,
viy inSister,
Spouse.fit Kings
use estate:
not to dwell
in cottages
clay ; but
royal viyCouits
for their
how
much more shall the King of Heaven, who hath prepared for men
so fair mansions on earth, make himself a habitation suitable to his
IMajcsty ! Even earthly princes have dwelt in cedar and ivory : but
the great city. Holy Jerusalem, the palace of the Highest, hath
her walls of jasper, her building of gold, her foundation of precious
stones, her gales of jiearl : How glorious things are spoken of thee,
O thou itcity
I \^'e seeCenturion
hut the thought
pavementhimself
; and unworthy
yet, how
goodly
IS ! of1 heGodbelieving
that Olni.--t should come under his roof; yet wert thou, O Saviour,
in thine humlded estate, in the form of a servant : how then shall I
think myself worthy to come under this roof of thine, so shining
and glorious ? Oh, if this clay of mine may come to this honour
above, let it be trampled upon and despised on earth."
CHAP. XXIII.
6. Consideration of the Appendances and Qualities of it.
Sixthly, shall follow the appendances and qualities, which cleave
unto the subject, whereof we meditate : as,
" But were the place less noble and majestical ; j-et tlie company, which it aHbrdeth, hath enough to make the soul blessed :
for, not the place giveth ornament to the guest, so much as the
guest to the place. How loth are we to leave this earth, only for
the society of some few friends, in whom we delight; which yet
are subject every day to nmtual dislikes ! \\ hat pleasure shall we
then take, in die enjoying of the Saints; when there is nothing in
them not amiable, nodiing in us that ma}' cool the ferv our of our
love ! I'here shall thou, my soul, tiiyself glorified, meet with thy
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dear Parents and Friends alike glorious, never to be severed. There
thou shall'
aud blessed
conversePatriarchs
with thoseandancient
Worthies
of thecrownformer Worldsee; the
Prophets,
with the
ed Martyrs and Confessors ; with the holy Apostles, and the Fathers of that primitive and this present Church ; shining each one
according to the measure of his blessed labours. There shah thou
live familiarly in the sight of those Angels, whom now thou receivest good from, but seest not. There, which is the hcatl of all
thy felicity, thine eyes shall see Him, whom now thy heart longeth for ; that Saviour of thine, in the only hope of wliom, now thou
livest. Alas, how dimly and afar oif dost thou now behold him!
How imperfectly dost thou enjoy him ; while every temptation bereaves thee, for the time, of his presence ! I snu^^ht him, zvhoyn mi/
soul lovctli : I sought hivi; but found him not. His back is now towards thee, many times, through thy sins; and, therefore, thou
hardly disceruest him. Otherwhile and often, thy back is turned
unto him, through negligence; that, when thou mightest obscurely
see him, thou dost not : now, thou shalt see him ; and thine eyes,
thus fixed, shall not be removed. Yet neither could this glorymake us happy, if, being thus absolute, it were not perpetual. To
be happy, is not so sweet a state ; as it is miserable, to have been
happy. Lest ought, therefore, should be wanting; Iiehold, thi.s
felicity knoweth no end; feareth no intermission; and is as eternal
for the continuance, as he that had no beginning. O blessetlness
truly infinite ! Our earthly joys do scarce ever begin; but, when
they begin, their end bordereth upon their beginning. One hour
.seeth us ofttimes joyful and miserable : here alone is nothing but
eternity. If then the divine Prophet thought here one day in God's
earthly house, better than a thousand otherwhere ; what shall I
compare to thousands of milHons of years in God's heavenly temple }Yea, millions of years are not so much as a minute to eternityj
iind that other house not a cottage to this."
CHAP. XXIV.
7. Of that which is Diverse from it, or Contrari/ to it.
Seventhly, our thoughts, leaving a while the consideration of the
thing as it is in itself, shall descend unto it as respectively with
others; and, therefore, first shall meditate of that, which is DIVERSE from it, or contrary unto it.
" What dost thou here then, O my soul } What dost thou here,
grovelling
earth ? ; Look
whei'e round
the bestabout
thingsthee
are ;vanit}-,
rest no
better than upon
vexation
and seethewhether
thine eyes can meet with any thing, but either sins or miseries.
Those few and short pleasures thou seest, end ever sorrowfully-;
and, in the mean time, are intermingled with many grievances.
Here, thou hearest one cry out of a sick body ; whereof there is
no part which affords not choice of diseases : this man layeth his
hand upon his consuniing lungs, and compUineth of short wind j
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that Other, upon bis rising spleen ; a third shaketh his painful head;
another
roars out
for gouty
the torment
his reins
or bladder;withanother,'
for
the rucking
of his
joints :ofone
is chstempered
a n atery dropsy ; another, with a windy colic ; a third, wiih a fiery
agae ; a fourth, with an earthen melancholy: one grovels and
foameth with the falling sickness; another lieth bed-rid, half senseless with a dead palsy : there are but few bodies, that complain
not of some disease ; and, that thou raayest not look far, it is a
wonder if thyself feel not always one of these evils witljin thee.
There, thou hearest another lament his loss ; either his estate is
impaired by suret3 ship, or stealth, or shipwreck, or oppression ; or
Lis child is unruly, or miscarried ; or his wife dead, or disloyal:
another tormented with passions : each one is some way miserable.
But, that wliich is } et more irksome, thy one ear is beaten with
cursings and blasphemies ; thy odier, with scornful, or wanton, or
murdering speeches : thine eyes see nothing but pride, fiiihiness,
profaneness, blood, excess, and whatsoever else might vex a
righteous soul; and, if all the world besides were innocent, thou
findest enough within thyself to make thyself wearj^, and thy life
loathsome. Thou needest not fetch cause of complaint from others:
thy corruptions j'ield thee too much at home ; ever sinning, ever
presuming : sinning, even when diou hast repented ; yea, even
while thou repenlest, sinning. Go to now, my soul, and solace
thyself here below ; and suffer thyself besotted with these goodly
contentments, worthy of no better, while thou fixest thyself on
these. See if thou canst find any of these ab;->ve; and, if thou
canst meet
loss, thy
any heaven,
sin, anj- ascomplaint,
from
thyselfwithor any
any distemper,
other above,anydespise
much as
now thou lovest the earth. Or, if all this cannot enough commend
unto thee the state of heavenly glory, cast do..n thine eyes yet
lower, into that deep and bottomleis pit, full of horror, full of torment: where there is nothing but flames, and tears, and shrieks,
and gnashing of teeth; nothing but fiends, and tortures : where
there is palpable darkness, and yet perpetual fire : where the
damned are ever boiling, never consumed ; ever dying, never dead ;
ever complaining, never pitied : where the Glutton, that once would
not give a crust of bread, now begs for one drop of waten;
and yet, alas, if whole rivers of water should fall into his mouth,
how should they quench those rivers of brimstone that feed this
flame ? where there is no intermission of complaints ; no breathing
from pain ; and, after millions of years, no possibility of comfort.
And, if the rod wherewith thou chastisest thy ciiiidren, O Lord,
even in this life, be so smart and galling, that they have been
brought
to the brim
and, in; the
o;' theirof
soul, havedownentreated
death oftodespair
release; them
whatbitterness
shall I think
their plagues, in whose righteous confusion thou consultest, and
say est ; Aha, I 'jcill avenge me of mine enemies ? F.ven that thou
shalt not be thus miseralile, O my soul, is some kind of happines ;but, that thou shalt be as happy, as the reprobate ai'e mi-
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seraWe, how worthy is it of more estimation, than thyself is capa^
blcof!"
CHAP. XXV.
8. Of Comparisons and Similitudes, wherely it may he most fitly stt
After this Opposition, the mindforth.
shall make comparison of the matter meditated, with what may nearest resemhle it ; and sliall illustrate itwith fittest similitudes, which give no small light to the understanding, nor less force to the alfection.
*' Wonder then, O my soul, as much as thou canst, at this glory:
and, in comparison thereof, contenm tliis earth, which now thoa
treadest upon; whose joys, if they were perfect, are hut short;
and, if tiiey were long, are imperfect. One day, wlien thou art
above, looking down from the height of thy glory, and seeing the
sons of men creeping like so many ants on this mole-hill of earth,
thou shait think, ' Alas, how basely I once lived ! Was 3'onder silly
dungeon the place I so loved, and was so loth to leave V Think so
now beforehand ; and, since of heaven thou canst not, yet account
of the earth as it is worthy : How heartless and irksome are ye,
O ye best earthly pleasures, if ye be matched with the least of those
above ! How vile are you, O ye sumptuous buildings of Kings,
even if all the entrails of the earth had agreed to enrich you, in
comparison of this frame not made with hands 1 It is not so high
above the eartli, in distance of place, as in worth a«d majesty. \V e
may see the face of heaven from the heart of the eaith; but from
the nearest part of the earth, who can see the least glory of heaven?
The three disciples, on mount Tabor, saw but a glimpse of this
glory shining upon the face of their Saviour; and yet, being ravished with the sight, cried out. Master, it is good being here ; and,
thinking of building of three tabernacles, (for Christ, Moses, Elias,)
could have been content themselves to have lain without shelter, so
they might always have enjoyed that sight. Alas, how could
earthly tabernacles have fitted those heavenly bodies ? They knew
what they saw: what they said, they knew not. Lo, these three
disciples were not transfigured ; yet, how deeply they were affected
even with the glory of others ! How happy shall we be, when oiu-jielves shall be changed into glorious ; and shall have tabernacles,
not of our own makmg, but prepared for us by God ! And yet not
tabernacles, but eternal mansions : Moses saw God but a while, and
shined : how shall we shine, tliat shall behold his face for ever!
What greater honour is there, than in sovereignty ? What greater
pleasure, than in feasting ? This life is both a kingdom and a feast,
A kingdom : He, that overcomes, shall rule tltc nations ; and shall
tit with me in my throne : O blessed promotion ! O large dominion
and
royal seat
! to which ASolomon's
throneareof they,
ivory that
was are
not called
worthyto
to become
a footstool.
feast : Blessed
the viarriage-supper of the Lamb : feasts have more than necessity
of provision, more than ordinary diet ; but marriage-feasts yet
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more than common abundance ; hut the marriage-feast of the Soft
of God to his blessed Spouse, the Church, must so far exceed in
all heavenly munificence and variety, as tlie persons are of the
greater stale and niajesty : there is new wine, pure manna, and all
manner of s]iiritual dainties ; and, with the continual cheer, a sweet
and answerable w elcome ; while the Bridegroom lonngly cheereth
us up, pAit, O friends, drink, and vmke you mcrnj, O xi^ll-bcloi-ed:
yea, there shalt thou be my soul, not a guest, but, how unworthy
soever, the Bride herself, whom lie hath everlastingly espoused to
himself in truth and righteousness. The contract is passed here below :the marriage is consunnnate above,' and solemnized with a
perpet\ial least : so that now thou ma\ est safely sav, My wcU-be-'
loved is mine, and ] am his : wheyefore hearken, O my soul, and
consider, and ineline thine uir ; Jars.et also thine o'xn people, and thy
father's
house,inthythysupposed
so shall
the King
have pleasure
beauty ; home
for heof isthisthe worid
Lord, : and
u-onhip
thou
CHAP. XXVI.
him."
9. The Titles and Xames of the thing considered.
The very names and titles of the matter considered, yield no small
store to our meditation: which lieing commonly so imposed, that
the}- sec'-etly
the nature
of the thing which they represent, are not comprehend
unworthy of our
discourse.
"
What
need
I
seek
those
resemblances,
whento the
Namecon-of
Life implieth sweetness to men on earth; even
them,verywhich
fess to live with some discontentment r Surely the light is a pleasant
thing; and it is good to the eyes to see the suji : yet, when Temporal
is added to Life, I know not how this addition detracteth sometiiing,
and doth greatly abate the pleasure of Life; for those, wliich jov
to think of Life, grieve to think it but Temporal : so vexing is the
end of that, whose continuance was delightful. But now, when
here is an addition, above time, of Eternity, it maketh life so much
more sweet as it is more lasting: and, lasting infinitely, what can
it give less than an infinite contentment r O dying and false life,
which we enjoy here; and scarce a shadow and coimterfeit of that
other! W hat is more esteemed than Glory ? which is so precious
to men of spirit, tliat it makes them prodigal of their blood, jjroud
of their woimds, careless of themselves: and yet, alas, how pent
and how fading is this glory, effected with such dangers and deatli;
hardly, after all trophies and monuments, either known to the next
sea, or surviving him that dielh for it! It is true glory, to triumph
indearheaven
whereouris neither
nor forgetfulness.
is more
to ns ; than
Country envy
? wliich
the worthy andW'hat
fiiihful
patriots ofall times have resjiected above their parents, their children,
their lives ; coiuiting it only happy to live in it, and to die for it:
the tediousness
banished manof pines
for'the
wantsorrows
of it: the
digesteth
the
his way,
all the
of antraveller
ill journey,
in theall
only hope of home; forgetting all his foreign miseries, when he
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feeleth his ovvn smoke. Where is our countr}^ but above.? Thence
tliou earnest, O my soul: thither thou art going, in a short, but
weary pilgrimage. O miserable men, if we account ourselves at
home in our pilgrimage ; if, in our journey, we long not for home!
Dost thou see men so in love with their native soil, that, even when
it is all deformed with the desolations of war and turned into rude
heaps, or while it is even now Haming with the fire of civil broils,
they covet
to live? inandit;shalt
preicrring
it to allnothing
other but
[-'aces
more
peace yet
and still
pleasure
thou, seeing
peaceof
and blessedness at home, nothing but trouble abroad, content thyself with a faint wish of thy dissolution ? If heaven were thy gaol,
thou couldest but think of it uncomfortably. Oh what alfection
can be worthy of such a home } "
CHAP. XXVII.
10. Consideration of fit Testimonies
theme. of Scripture, concerning our
Lastly, if we can recal any pregnant testimonies of scripture
concerning our theme, those shall fitly conclude this part of our
meditation : of Scripture; for that, in these matters of God, none
but divine authority can command assent, and settle the conscience.
Witnesses of holy men may serve for colours; but the ground must
be only from God.
" There it is, saith the Spirit of God which cannot deceive thee,
that all tears shall be wiped from our eyes ; there shall be no viore
death, nor sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain :
yea, there shall not only be an end of sorrows, but an abundant recompence for the sonows of our life ; as he, that was rapt up into
the third heaven, and there saw what cannot be spoken, speaketh
■yat
of what
/ count,which
that shall
the afflictions
time thus
are not
worthyhe ofsawthe: glory,
be shewed ofto this
us. present
It was
.shewed unto him, what should hereafter be shewed xmto us ; and
he saw, that, if all the world full of miseries were laid in one balance, and the least glory of heaven in another, those would be incomparably light ; yea, as that divine Father, that one day's feliworthwitha the
thousand
What
then citycanabovebe were
matched
eternityyears'
of suchtorment
joys ?below.
O how great,
therefore, is this thy goodness, O Lord, which thou hast laid up for
them that fear thee ; and done to them that trust in thee, before the
sons of vien ! "
CHAP. XXVIII.
Of our SECOND PART of meditation : which is in the Affections : —
Wherein is required, A Taste and Relish of what we have thought ■
ttpon.
The most difficult and knotty part of meditation thus finished, there
remaineth that, which is both more lively, and more easy unto a
<iood heart, to be wrought altogether by the Aftections; which if
'7.
F .
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our discourses reach not unto, they prove vain and to no purpose.
That, which foUoweth therefore, is the very soul of meditation ;
whereto all that is past serveth but as an instrument. A man is a
man, affections.
by his understanding part; but he is a Christian, by his will
and
Seeing therefore, that all our former labour of the brain is only
to affect the heart, after that the mind hath thus traversed the point
proposed through all the heads of reason, it shall endeavour to find,
jn the first place, some feeling touch, and sweet RELISH in that,
which it hath thus chewed ; which fruit, through the blessing of
God, will voluntarily follow ujjon a serious meditation. David
saiih, Oh ta^te, and sec how sweet the Lord is. In meditation we
do both see and Taste ; but we see, before wc taste : sight, is of
the
understanding
taste, ofknow
the atl'ection
: neitlier
we see,be but
we must
taste ; we ; cannot
aright, but
we mustcan needs
affected. Let the heart, therefore, first conceive and feel in itself
the sweetness or bitterness of the matter meditated : which is never
done, without some passion ; nor expressed, without some hearty
exclamation.
Saints !! OO incomprehensible
glory not to be expressed,
even" O byblessed
those estate
which ofare the
glorified
salvation !
What savour hath this earth to thee ? Who can regard the world,
that believeth thee ? Who can think of thee, and not be ravished
with wonder and desire ? Who can hope for thee, and not rejoice ?
Who can know thee, and not be swallowed up with admiration at
the mercy of him that bestoweth thee ? O blessedness, worthy of
Christ'sandblood
to purchase
thee thee
! worthy
the continual
Saints
Angels
to celebrate
! How ofshould
I magnifysongstheeof!
How should I long for thee ! How should I hate all this world for
thee! "
CHAP. XXIX.
2. A Complaint, bewailing eur wants and iinlowardness.
After this Taste shall follow a complaint ; wherein the heart bewaileth to itself his own poverty, dulness, and imperfection ; chiding
and abasing itself, in respect of his wants and indisposition: wheretruly goeth
for, thelift more
are cast
downin Humiliation
in our conceit,
the before
higher glor}'
shall; God
us up weat the
end
of this exercise in spiritual rejoicing.
" But, alas, where is my love.? where is my longing ? where art
thou, O my soul ? what heaviness hath overtaken thee ? how hath
the world bewitched and possessed thee, that thou art become so
careless
thy home,
senseless
delights,
so fond cup-or
on theseofvanities
? Dostso thou
doubt of« spiritual
hether there
be a heaven
whether thou have a God and a Saviour there ? O far be from thee
this atheism : far be from thee the least thought of this desperate
impiety. Woe were thee, if thou believedst not ! But, O thou of
little faith, dost thou believe there is happiness, and happiness for
thee ; and desirest it not, and delightest not in it Alas, how weak
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and unbelieving is thv belief! how cold and faint are thy desires !
Tell me, what such goodly entertainment hast thou met withal here
on earth, that was worthy to withdraw thee from these heavenly
joys ? what pleasure in it ever gave thee contentment P Or what
"cause
of dislike
findest on'y
thou thv
abovesecurity
? Oh no,the myworld,
soul,theit world
is only thy
miserable
drowsiness,
besotted
thee,
hath undone
thee with :carelessness.
Alas, ifhath
thy
delight be so cold, what difference is there in thee from an ignorant Heathen, that doubts of another life ? vea, from an Epicure,
that denies it ? Art thou a Christian, or art thou none ? If thou be
what thou professest, away with this dull and senseless worldliness;
away with this earthly uncheerfulness : shake off at last this profane
and godless security, that hath thus long weighed thee down from
mounting up to thy joys. Look up to thy God, and to thy crown ;
and say with confidence, 0 Lord, I have wailed for ihy sahatimP
CHAP. XXX.
3. A hearty iVish of the soul, for what it complaineth to want.
After this Complaint, must succeed a hearty and passionate wish
offor,thethatsoul,
from and
t':e comfortable,
two former degrees
whicliw lich
a manariseth
hat!i clearly
found sweet
and com- :
plains that he still wantetli, he cannot but wisii to enjoy.
" O Lord, that I could wait and long for thy salvation ! Oh, that
I could mind the tilings above ! that, as I am a stranger indeed, so
I could be also in aHiection ! Oh, that mine eyes, like the eyes of
thy first martyr, could, by the light of faith, see but a glimpse of
heaven ! Oh, that my heart could be rapt up tirther in desire ! How
should I trample upon these poor vanities of the earth ! How willingly should I endure all sorrows, all torments ! How scornfully
should I pass by all pleasures ! How s!iouid I be in travail of my dissolutionOh.
! when shall that blessed day come, wi:en, all this
wretclied worldliness removed, I shall solace myself in my God ?
Behold, as the hart hrayeth for the rivers of wafers, so panleth my
soulcfter thee, O God : My soul thirsteth for God ; even for the living God: Oh, when shall I come and appear before the presmce of
God f "
CHAP. XXXL
4. An humble Confession of our disability to effect what we wish.
After this Wishing, shall follow !iumble confession, by just Ofder of nature: for, having bemoaned our want, and wished supply, not finding this hope in ourselves, we must needs acknowledge
it to him, of wnom only we may both seek and find : where it is to
be duly observed, how the mind is, by turns, depressed and lifted
up; being lifted up with our estate of Jov, it is cast down with
Complaint ; life up vvitli Wishes, it is cast down with Confession :
which order doth best hold it in ure and just temper; and maketh
it more feeling of the comfort, which foUoweth in the conclusion.
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This
Confession
must
derogate
all from ourselves, and ascribe all
to God.
" Thus I desire, O Lord, to he aright affected towards thee, and
thy glory. I desire to come to thee; hut, alas^ how weakly! how
heartlessly ! Thou knowest that I can neither come to thee, nor desire to come, but from thee. It is nature, that holds me from thee :
this treacherous nature favours itself; loveth the world ; hateth to
think of a dissolution ; and chooseth rather to dwell in this dungeon with continual sorrow and complaint, than to endure a parting, although to liberty and joy. Alas, Lord, it is my miser}-, that
I love my pain. How long shall these vanities thus besot me i' It
is thou only, that canst turn away mine eyes from regarding these
follies, and my heart from afiecting them : thou only, who, as thou
shalt one day receive my soul into heaven, so now beforehand canst
fix my soul upon heaven and thee."
CHAP. XXXII.
B. An earnest Petition for that which -xe confess to want.
After Confession, naturally follows petition ; earnestly requesting
that at his hands, which we acknowledge ourselves unable, and none
but God able to perform.
" Oh, carry it up, therefore, thou, that hast created and redeemed
it, cany it up to thy glory. Oh, let me not always be thus dull
and brutish : let not these scales of earthly affection always dim and
blind
eyes. thisO thou,
that mine
layedsteyesclay; wherewith,
upon the blind
eyes, mine
take away
clay from
alas,man's
they
are so daubed up, th;a they cannot see heaven. Illuminate them
from above, and in thy light let me see light. O thou, that hast
prepared a place for my soul, prepare my soul for that place ; prepare itwith holiness ; prepare it with desne : and, even while it sojournetli on earth, let it dwell in heaven with thee ; beholding ever
the beauty of thy face, the glory of thy saints, and of itself."
CHAP. XXXIII.
6. A vehement Enforcement of our petition.
After Petition, shall follow the enforcement of our request, from
argument and importunate obsecration : wherein we must take heed
of complimenting in terms with God ; as knowing, that he w-ill not
be mocked by any fashionable form of suit, but requireth holy and
feeling entreaty.
" How
hast ask
thouit proclaimed
to theneither
« orld,deniest
that whoever wantsgraciously
wisdom shall
of thee, which
nor
upbraidest
I wantask heavenly
aright;
of heaven :!IOwantLord,it, and
it of thee v.: 'sdom,
give me toto conceive
ask it instantly
atid give me, according to thy promise, abundantly. Thou seest
it is no strange favour, that I beg of thee : no other than that, which
thou hast richly bestowed upon all thy valiant Martyrs, Confessors,
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Servants, from the beginning; who never could have so cheerfully
embraced deatii and torment, if, through the midst of their flames
and pain, tliey had not seen their crown of glory. The poor thief
on the cross had no sooner craved thy rememljrance >v!ien thou
earnest to thy kingdom, than thou promisedstto take hhu with thee
into heaven. Presence was better to him, than remembrance. Behold, now thou servant;
art in thy
on earth:
[-emcmber
thine unworthy
and kingdom;
let my son],I inam conceit,
iv, aiiectio
i, in
convci'.satio!!,
be
this
da}and
for
ever
with
thee
in
paradise.
see,
man ii)aik e(h in a vain shadow, and disquicteth himself in vain : Ithey
are pitiful pleasures he enjoyetli, while lie ioigetteth tliee : lam
as vain ; make me more wise : Oli, let me see heaven ; and { know,
I sliall never envy, nor follow them. Mij times are in ihy hand:
I am no better than my fathers ; a stranger on earth. As I speak
of them, so the next, yea this generation shall speak of me, as one
that was. My life is a bubble, a smoke, a shadow, a thought : I
know, it is no abiding in this thoroughfare : Oh, sutler me not so
mad, as, while I pass on the way, I should forget the end. It is
that
other: lil'e,
to : withas totheesettleit myself
is, that onI what
shali
continue
Oh, that
let meI nmst
not betrust
so foolish,
I must leave; and to neglect eternity. I have ser;n enough of this
earth; and yet I love it too much: Oh, let me see heaven, another while ; and love ic so much more than the earth, by how much
tiie things there are more worthy to be loved. O God, look down
on thy wretched jjilgrim, and teac'i me to look up to thee ; and to
see thy tor
goodness
in themelandthither
of the; and,
living.
that that
bouo-htest
heaven
me, guide
for Thou,
the price
it cost
thee, for thy mercies' sake, in s:)ite of all temptations, enlighten
thou my soul, direct it, crown it,"
CHAP. XXXIV.
7. A cheerful Confidence of obtaining what we have requested and
enforced. ■
After this Enforcement, doth follow confidence : wherein the
soul, after many douI)tful and unquiet bickerings, gathereiii up
her forces, and cheerfully rouseth up itself; and, li!;e oi'.e of Da\id's VVortliies,
wholewhicl;,
army thciigh
of J;);:!!is,
and
fetcheth
comfort broaketh
from the through
Well of aLife;
in some
later,
yet
in
all
is
a
sure
reward
from
God
of
sir.cere
u
pc':".
..'ion.
"Yea, be thou bold, Ou)ysoid; and do not merr. ;i',e, but
challenge this favour of God, as that which he owe^l' .l:ee: he
owethmade
it thee,
because
he hathFaithful
promised
it; that
am'.,hath
by inspromised,
roerx.;y,
Jiath
his gift,
his debt:
is he,
wliieh will also do if. Hath he not given thee not only his hand, in
the sweet hopes of the Gospel ; but his seal also, in the Sacraments ?
Yea, besides promise, hand, seal, hath he not given thee a sure
.earnest of thy salvation, in some weak, but true graces ? Yet m^ore,
hath he not given tiiee, besides earnest, possession ; while be, thsit
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is the Truth and Life, saith, He, thai btlieveth, hath everlasting
life, a liaih passed from death to life ? Canst thou not then be content, to cast thyseit upjii ihib bieised is:>ue ; If God be merciful, I
am glorioub : I have luce ah'eady, O my hfe ? God is fiiitnful, and
Idol)elt"ve: who shall sepai a'e me from ihe love of Christ? from
my
giorj-andwitbreturn
Christto ?thywhorest,siiail
Go
to luen,
O mypubsoul.ne : outmakeor my
uae heaven
Oi that ?heaart ; that
and beour hajjpy."
Thusven, uewhereinhavethoufound,
niedilation, like the wind, gathereth strength m proceeding : and, a» natural bodies, the nearer they
come to tueir places, move with more celerity ; so doth the soul,
in this courie of meditation, to the unspeakable benefit oi itself.
CHAP. XXXV.
The COifiChVSlo^ of our meditation,
in ichat order it must be. — 1. With
Thanksgiving.
The conclusion remaineth : wherein we must advise, like as physicians do in their sweats and exercise, that we cease not over sud; to leave
orf", by from
little this
and height
little. ;The
mind also
maydescend,
rot be
suffereddenly but
fall headlong
but must
by degrees.
T he tirst whereof, after our Confidence, shall be a hearty graTULATION, and thanksgiving : for, as man naturally caimot be miserable, but he must complain, and crave remedy ; so the good
heart cannot find itself happy, and not be thankful : and this thankfulness,
and aiieci-etnwhichititfeeieth
more. and expresseth, maketh it yet more good;
" What shall I then do to thee for this mercy, O thou Saviour
of Men ? V\ hat should I render to my Lord, for all his benel ts ?
Alas ! what can I g ve thee, which is not thine own beibre ? Oh,
that I could give thee but all thine ! Thou givest me to dria<v of
this cup of salvation: I will, therefore, ta^ e the cup of salvo iion,
and call upon the name of the Lord : Praise thou Ihe Lord, 0 my
soul; and all, that is within me, praise his holy name. And, since
here thou beginnest thy heaven, begin here aTso that joyful song of
thanksgiving,
which there thou shalt sing more sweetly, and never
end.
CHAP. XXXVI.
2. With Recommendation of our souls and ways to God.
After this Thanksgiving, shall follow a faithful recommendation
of ourselves to God : wherein the soul doth cheerfully give up itself, and repose itself wholly upon her Maker and Redeemer; committing herself to him, in all her ways; submitting herself to him,
in all his ways ; desiring, in all things, to glorify him, and to walk
worthy of her high and glorious calling.
Boih which latter shall be done, as I have ever found, with much
life and comfort, if, for the Full Conclusion, we shall lift up our
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heart
and
voice
to
some and
versicle
of David's
Piiilms, answerable God,
to ourin singing
disj>osition
matter;
wherebydivine
the
heart closes up itself with much sweetness and contentment.
This Coarse of Meditation, tlius heartily observed, let him, that
practiseth it, tell me whether he find not that his soul, which, at
the beginning of this exercise did but creep and grovel upon eaith,
do not now in the conclusion soar aloft in heaven ; and, being bein him.fore aloof off, do not now find itself near to God, yea with him aaid
CHAP. XXXVII.
/In Epilogue : Repr(n'ing the
neglect, and exhorting to the use of
Meditation.
Thus
I endeavoured.
Worshipful
Sir, according
to my^
slenderhave
faculty,
to prescribeRight
a Method
of Meditation
: not upon
so
strict terms of necessity, that whosoever goelh woi niy way, enreth.
Divers paths lead ofttimes to the s;mie end, and every man
aboundeth in his own sense. If experience, and custom, hath made
another form familiar to any man, I forbid it not : as that learned
Father said of his Translation, " Le/ him use his own, not contemd
mine."
be t-,)aiaster.
choose and
begin, let
him may
practise
mine,
till
he meetIf any
with man
a becte:
If another
course
be better,
I am sure this is good. Neither Is it to be suffered, that, li'^e as
fantastical men, while the}, d^ ibt what f \shioned suit they should
wear, put on nothing; so, that we Chri .tians should neglect the
matter of this worthy business, wiiile we nicely stand upon the forn^
thereof Wherein give me leave to complain, with just soiTOwand
shame, that, if there be any Christian duty whose omission is notoriously sliameful and prejudicial to tb.e souls of professors, it is this
of Meditation. This is the very end God hath given us our souls
for: we mis-spend them, if we use them not thus. How lamentable is it, that we so employ them, as if our faculty of discourse
served for nothing but our earthly provision ! as if our reasonable
and Christian minds were appointed for the slaves and drudges of
this body, only to be the caters and cooks of our appetite !
The world filieth us, yea cloyeth us : we find ourselves work
enough to think ; " What have I yet f How may I get more ? What
must I lay out ? What shall I leave for posterity ? How may I prewrongI make
of mine
? How? What
may entertainment
I return it ? \V'hat
answervent theshall
to suchadversary
allegations
shall
I give to such friends ? What courses shall I take in such suits ? In
what pastime shall I spend this day ? In what the next ? What advantage shall I reap by this practice, what loss ? What was said, anre})lied, done,and followed
? " minds ! Say there were no
Goodlyswered,thoughts,
fit for spiritual
other world; how could we spend our cares otherwise ? Unto this
only neglect, let me ascribe the connnonness of that Laodicean
temper of men ; or, if that be worse, of the dead coldness which
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hath stricken the hearts of many, having left them nothing but the
bodies of men, and vizors of Christians ; to this only, they have
NOT MEDITATED. It is not morc impossible to live without a heart,
than to be devout without meditation. Would God, t}:erefore, my
words could be in this, as the Wise Man saith the v, ords of the wse
are, like unto goads in the sides of every reader; to quicken him
up out of this dull and lazy security, to a cheerful pracuce of this
Divine Meditation. Let him curse me upon his death-bed ; if,
looking back fi-om thence to the bestowing of his former times, he
acknowledge not these hours placed the most happily in his whole
life ; if he then wish not he had worn out more days, in so profitable and heavenly a work,
DEO SOLI GLORIA.
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A
MEDITATION

OF

DEATH,

ACCORDING TO T'HE FORMER RULES.

And now, my soul, that thou hast thought of the end, The En.
what can tit thee better than to think of the way ? And, France.
though the forepart of the way to heaven be a good life, the latter
and more inanediate is Death : Shall I call it the way, or the gate
of life ? Sure I am, that by it only we pass into that blessedness;
whereof we have so thouglit, that we have found it cannot be
thought of enough.
What, then, is tills death, but the taking down of j.^^
these sticks, whereof this earthly tent is composed ? the scriptiun.
separation of two great and old friends, till they meet
again ? the gaol-delivery of a long prisoner ? our jom uey into that
other world, for which we and this thoroughfare were made? our
payment of our first debt to nature ; the tieep of the body, and the
awaking of the soul ?
But, lest thou shouldest seem to flatter him, whose j-/,^ Bi-jUion
name and face hath ever seemed terrible to • >.ers, remember that there are more deaths than one : if ti..^ first death be
not so fearful as he is made ; his horror lying mo^. n ii,e conceit
of the beholder, than in his own aspect ; surely, tht ^cc(. : d is not
made so itfearful
as he is. toNo seeliving
!/<.'ho;d
thereof:
is as impossible,
them;eyeas can
to feel
the ,i,tncand"errors
live.
Nothing, but a name, is common to both. The i.ist i.- meii, casualties, diseases, for his executioners; the slcoikI. leviis: the
power of the first, is in the grave ; the second, in heil : the worst
of the first, is senselessness ; the easiest of the second, is, a perpetual sense of all the pain that can make a man exquisitely miserable.
Thou shalt have no business, O my soul, with the se- jj^^ Causes
cond death : thy first resurrection hath
secured thee.
Thank him, that hath redeemed thee, for thy safi-.y. And how
can I thank thee enough, O my Saviour, which hast so mercifully
bought ofi'my torment, with thy own
; and thehastvery
drunktasteoffhad
thatbeen
bitwhereof
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our death ? Yea, such is thy mercy, O thou Redeemer of Men,
that thou hast not only sulxUied the second death, but reconciled
the first : so as thy children taste not at all of the second ; and find
the first so swceter.cd to thevn by tliee, that they complain not of
bitterness. It was not thou, O God, that madest death : our hands
are they, that were guilty of this evil. Thou sawest all thy work,
that it was o<)od : w e hi ought forth sin, and sin brought forth death.
To the discharge of thy justice and mercy, we acknowledge this
miserable conception : and needs must that child be ugly, that hath
such parents. Certainl}-, if Being and Good be, as they are, of an
equal extent; then, the dissolution of our being must needs, in itself, be evil. How full of darkness and horror, then, is the privation of this vital light; especially since thy wisdom intended it to
the revenge of sin, which is no less than the violation of an infinite
justice! It was thy just pleasure, to plague us with this brood of
our own begetting. Behold, that death, which was not till then in
the world, is now in every thing : one great conqueror finds it in a
slate; ai. other finds it in a fly : one finds it m the kernel of a grape;
another, in the prick of a thorn: one, in the taste of a herb; anotlier, in the smell of a flower: one, in a bit of meat ; another, in
atheuiouthlul
the very
of a danger;
conceit ofof ail":
wliatone,
mightin have
been.sightNothing,
in ail another,
our life, inis
too little to hide death under it. There need no cords, nor knives,
nor swords, nor pieces : we have made ourselves as many ways of
death, as there are helps of living. But, if we were the authors of
our death, it was thou that didst alter it : our disobedience made
it ; and thy mercy made it not to be evil. It had been all one to
tliee, to have taken away the very being of death from thine own ;
hut thou thoughtest it best to take away the sting of it only : as
good physicians, when they would apply their leeches, scour them
vidi siilt and nettles ; and, when their corrupt blood is voided, employ- themhast
to the
health enmity
of the patient.
It is ;more
gloryheto meets
thee,
that thou
removed
from this Esau
that now
us with kisses, instead of frowns : and, if we receive a blow from
this rough hand, yet that very stripe is healing. Oh, how much
more
povveri'ul isandtliysoftened
death, than
our ofsinmy! O grave,
my Saviour,
hast
thou perfumed
this bed
by dyinghow! How
can it grieve me, to tread in thy steps to glory ?
The EffectshathOurmade
sin itmade
deathfriend
our that
last enemy:
the first
we meet thy
with,goodness
in our
passage to another world : for, as she, that receives us from the knees
of our mother in our first entrance to the light, vvasheth, cleanseth,
dressetii us, and presents us to the breast of our nurse or the arras
of our mother, challenges some interest in us when we come to our
grow th ; so death, which, in our passage to that other life, is the
first that receives and presents our naked souls to the hands of those
angels, which carry it up to hergloiy, cannot but think this office
friendly and meritorious. What, if this guide lead my carcase
through corruption and rottenness, when iny soul, in the very in-
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stant of her separation knows itself happy? Wliat, if my friends
mourn about my bed and coffin, when my soul sees the smilinor
face and loving embracenients of him that was dead, and is alive ?
What care I, who shuts these earthen eyes, when death opens the
eye of niy soul, to see as I am seen ? What, if my na.ne be forgot en of men, wlien I live above with the God of Spirits ?
If death would be still an enemy, it is the worst part The Subject:
of me, that he hath any thing to do withal: the best
is above his reach ; and gains more, than the otiier can lose.
The worst piece of the horror of death is the grave : and, set aside
inlidelity, what so great misery is this ? Thac part, winch is corfeels it nut : that,
from reparaiion.
cornipllon, V\i'eels
abundant rupted,recompence,
and which
To cseesis free
a joyftd
hat anis
here, but a just restitution r W e carry heaven and earth, wiupt up
in our bosoms : each part returns homevvara ; and, if the exceeding
glory of heaven cannot countervail the dolesomeness of the grave,
what do I believing ? but, if the beauty of that celestial sanctuary
do more than equalize the hoiTor of tiie bottomless pit, how can I
shrink at eartii .\ke myself, wiien I know my glory ? And, if examples can nio.'e
any vvliit,
behindlatterthee,
O mywhich
soul,of and
see which
of the thee
Worthies
of thatlookancient
workl,
tiie
Patriaicl.s, Kings, Prophets, Apostics. h.;ve not trod in these red
steps. therto
■'.Vhere
those? mil.io'^s
gent; atioiis, hast
whichthouhaveheard
hipeopled theare ea-tii
How luanvol ija-si.ig-ijells
fur thy known f iends! How man)' s;ck beds hast tliou visited! Llow
many eyes iiasi tnou seen closed ! How many vain men i;ast thou
seen, that have gone into the field to seek death, in hope to find
an honour as fooiisli as themselves ! How many poor creatures hast
thou mulcted w. ill death, for thine own pleasure ! And canst thou
hope that God will make a by-way and a postern for thee alone,
that thou mayest pass to the next world, not by the gates of death,
not by the bottom of the grave ?
What then dost thou fear, O my soul ? There are jheAd imct.
but two stages of death, the bed and the grave : this
latter, if it have senselessness, yet it hath rest : trie former, if it
have pam, yet it hath speediness ; and, when it fights upon a faithful heart, meets with many and strovig ancidoics of co;nfort. The
evil, that is ever in motion, is not fearful : that, wliicii both time
and eter nity finds standing where it was, is wt)rtliv of terror. \','ell
may those tremble at deaih, which hnd mo e d ..-.ti'css uilhin, than
without ; whose consciences are more sici; n(:;;rer to death,
than their bodies. It was t.hy Father's wraf ii, lliat did so ieriity thy
I'lie
a bloody
body inmcoa psalm
soul, O my
this beoan
; butsweat.
deaththyended
thought ofthatthyit put
and Saviour,
mention
in an agony. Then didst thou sweat out my fears. The power of
that agony doth more comfort all thine, than the angels conid comfort tliee. That very voice deserved an eternal separation of iiorror IVom death, where tlion saidst. My Cicd, my God, why hast
ihou forsaken me ? Thou hadst not complained of being left, if thou
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vvouklest have any of thine left destitute of comfort in their parting.
1 ki'.ow not whom I can fear, while I know whom I have believed:
how can I be discouraged with the sight of my loss, when I see so
clear an advantage ?
Tiie Contrary joined
^ ^^'^'^ unto
discomfort
is this,head?
to leave
frail bod\',
be
a g!(jiious
To aforsake
vain topleasures, false honours,bootless hopes, unsatisfying wealth, stormy contentments, sinful men, perilous temptations, a sea of troubles, a galley of servitude, an evil world, and a consuming life ; for freedom,
rest, hap;;iness, eternity ? And if thou wert se:it( need, O my
soul, to iivt c. thousand years in this body, with these infirmities,
Jiow wouldst thou be weary; not of being only, but of complaining: while, ere the first hundred, I should be a child; ere the secoi;d, a beiist; a stone, ere the third ; and. therefore, should be
so far from finding pleasure in my contiuu;ince, that I should not
have scuhe enoiijili left, to fee! myself miserable ! And, when I
am
therethatbetwixt
the
fir-t once
5)a:i;LiTL \\\\^^
id uio,lirt'erence
and the ischild
did buttheliveagedest
to be ofborn;
Fav( ilv iu \:c\- . v-HS? and that, which was, is not. And, if this
ho , no weakness, to make m'' ifc tedioiLs ; yet, what a torincut is it, that, while I live, I must sin ^ Alas, my soul, every one
of thy known sin-; is noi a dipcase, but a death. What an enemy
art
to t''y..:.f,
not be spir
content,
one offbodily
dcHththousiiOdld
excuseif thou
thee caust
from niany
Lnal; that
to cast
thy
bota , that thou maj-est be striiiped of the rags, yea the fetters of
thy s !!, and clothed with the r{)bes of glor^' ? Yet these terms are
too hard : thou shalt not be ca.st oM, O my body: rather, ;hou shalt
be pu! to making. This char.go is no Jess happy for thee, than
for thy partner. This very skiu of tiiine, which is now tawny and
wi:>iiMcd, sha!l once shine; this earih shall be heaven: this dust
shall be glorious: these eye?, that are now weary oi be:ng witnes es o! tliy sins and misches, shall then never be weary of seeing
thc'
of thytoru.entcd
Sav;our, ^\andith thine
own in tongues
his: theseof men,
ears, shall
that
have vbtaity
en now
the impious
first hear the voice of the Son of God; and then the voices of
Saints and Angels, in their songs of Hallelujah : and this tongue,
that now comiJ.aiiis, oi nuseiies and fears, shall then bear a part in
that divine harmony.
The i Compari.
'^''^ mean
time, hath
thou tried
shalt but
bed
v,f. of ''^
earth.
He, that
the sleep
worst inofthisdeath,
hcith ca led it no worse. Very heathens have termed them cousins;
and It is no unusual thing for cousins of blood, to carry both the
same ran.es and features. Hast thou wont, O my body, when the
dav hath wearied thee, to lie down not unwillingly to thy rest ?
behojd, in this sleep there is more quietness, more pleasure of visions, more certainty of waking, more cheerfulness in rising: why
then art thou loth to tWnk of laving off thy rags, and reposing thyself ?why art thou, like a child, unwilling lo go to bed Ha.st
thou ever seen any bird, which, when the cage hath been opened,
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v ouUl rather sit still and sing \\i;l;in her grates, than fly forth unto
lier iVeedoin in the woods ? Hast thou ever seen any prisoner, in
love widr his bo!.s and fetters? Did the Chief of the Apostles,
when
the angel
his gaol,
him on and
the
s.dc, and
loosed ofhisGodtwo shined
chauis,in" and
bade and
him struck
arise qiiiokly,
opened both liie wooden and iron gate, say, " Wnat, so soon ?
vet,
a little
W lirlthan
madness
had it been,
ruber oftoGod
slumber
bet\vi\t
his sleep
two ?"
keepers,
to follow
the angel
into
liberty ? Hast thou ever seen any mariner, thai hatii saluted tlie
sea with songs, and tlie haven with tears ? What shuA I :;ay to
tiiis diffidence, O my soul, that thou art unwilling to tlmik of rest,
after thv toil ; of freedom, after tliy durance; of the haven, after
an unquiet and tempestuous passage ? How many are there, that
seek death, and cannot find it ! merely out of the ivl ouieness of
life. Hath it found thee, and oflered thee better condinons ; not
of immunity from evils, but of possession of more good, than thou
canst
of it ?think; and wouldst thou now fly from happmess, to be rid
W hat ! Is it a name, that troubles thee } What if -j-hc Names.
men would call sleep, death; wouldst thou be afraid to
close tbhie eyes What hurt is it then, if lie, that sent the first
sleep upon man, whilst he made him a helper, send this last and
soundest sleep upon me, while he prepares my soul for a giorious
spouse to himself ? It is but a parting, which we call death ; as
two friends, when they have letl eacii odier on the way, shake
hands till they return from their journey. If either could misthere were
cause of what
sorrow:
theynotaretomore
stu^e of toa
meeting,carry,than
of a parture,
follynowis it,
be content
redeem the unspeakable gain of so dear a friend, with a little inion ofenjoying
him !his HeoldvviUpartner,
return toladen
with the ric'iesof
of heaven; termisand
will fetch
the particij/ation
this glorious wealth. Go then, my soul, to this sure and gainful
trathc; and leave my other half in a harbour, as safe, thougli not
so blessed : yet so shalt thou be separated, that my very dust shall
be united to thee still, and to my Saviour in thee.
Wert thou unwilling, at the cominand of thy The Test imoitics.
Creator, to join thyself at the first with th.s !)ody
of mine? why art thou then loth to part with that, which thou hast
found, though entire, yet troublesome ? Dost thou not hear Solomon say, The day of death is bellcr than the day of thi) birth ? dost
thou not believe him ? or art thou in love with tlie wor.-.e, and
displeased with the better ? If any man could have found a life
worthy to be preferred unto death, so great a king must needs
have done it: now in his very throne, he conunends his colUn.
Yea, what wilt thou say to those heathens, that mourned at the
birth, and feasted at the death of their children ■ They knew the
miseries of living, as well as thou: the hapjjiiiess of d\ing they
cotdd not know ; and, it they rejoiced out of a conceit of ce.u-ing
to be miserable, how shouldst thou cheer thyself, in au e\ncctj»tion.
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yea an assurance, of being happy ! He, that is the Lord of Life,
and tried wliat it was to die, hath proclaimed them blessed that die
in the Lord. Those are blessed, I know, that live in him; but
they rest not from their labours : toil, and sorrow, is between them,
and a perfect enjoying of that blessedness, which they now possess only in hope and inchoation : when death hath added rest,
their happiness is finished.
The Taste of O death, how sweet is that rest, wherewith thou
ourMeditaiioii. rcfreshest the weary pilgrims of this vale of mortality!
How pleasant is thy face to those eyes, that have acquainted themselves with the sight of it, which to strangers is grim and ghastly!
How worthy art thou to be welcome, unto those, that know whence
taou art, and whither thou tendest ! Wlio, that knows thee, can
fear thee ? Who, that is not all nature, would rather hide himself
amongst the baggage of this vile life, than follow thee to a crown }
What indifferent judge, that should see life painted over with vain
semblances of pleasures, attended with troops of sorrows on the
one side, and on the other with uncertainty of continuance and
certainty of dissolution; and then should turn his eyes unto death,
and see her black, but comely, attended on the one hand with a
momentary pain, with eternity of glory on the other; would not
say, out of choice, that which the Prophet said out of passion, It
is better for me to die. than to live ?
The Com- But, O my soul, what ails thee to be thus suddenly
plaint.coursed ofdeath,
backward
and fearful .''no Notongue
hearthath
hathmore
more extolled
freely dis-it,
in speculation:
in
absence.
And
now,
that
it
is
come
to
thy
bed's
side,
and hath
drawn thy curtains, and takes thee by the hand, and offers
thee
service, thou shrinkest inward ; and, by the paleness of thy face
and wildness of thine eye, bewrayest an amazement at the presence
of such a guest. That face, which was so familiar to thy thoughts,
is now unwelcome to thine eyes. I am ashamed of this weak irresolution. Whitherto have tended all thy serious meditations?
What hatli Christianity done to thee, if thy fears be still heathenish ?Is hast
this thine
many worth}God,
whom thou
seen imitation
entertain oftheso violentest
deathssaints
vvitliofsmiles
and
songs?
Ls
this
the
fruit
of
thy
long
and
frequent
instruction
DiJst thou think death would have been content with words ? didst?
thou hope it would suffice thee to talk, while all others suffer ?
Where is tliy faith ? Yea, where art thou thyself, O my soul ? Is
heaven worthy of no more thanks; no more joy? Shall heretics,
shall pagans gw e death a better welcome than thou ? Hath thy
JMaker, thy iledeemer sent for thee ; and art thou loth to go? hath
he sent for thee, to put thee in possession of that glorious inheritance, which thy wardship hath cheerfully expected ; and art thou
loll) to go ? Hath God, with this sergeant of his, sent his angels
to fetch thee ; and art thou loth to go ? Rouse up thyself for
shame, O my soul : and, if ever thou hast truly belie\ ed, shake otT
tills unchristian diffidence ; and address thyself joyfully for thy
glory.
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Yea, O my Lord, it is thou, that must ruise up this ThelFish.
faint and drooping heart of mine : tiiou only canst rid
me of this weak and cowardly distrust : thouj that sendest for my
soul, canst prepare it for thyself: thou only canst make thy messenoer welcome to me. Oh, that I could but sf e thy face through
deadi ! Oh, that I could see dtiath, not as it was, but as thou hast
made it! Oh, that I could heartily pledge thee, my Saviour, in
this
cup ; !that so I might drink new wine with thee, in thy Father's
kingdom
But
God, wish
nature
is strong deadi,
and weak
lue, at alas,
once!O 1mycannot
to welcome
as it inis ThcConfcsnon.
worthy : when I look for most courage, I hnd strongest temptations :I see and confess, that when I uni myself, thou liast no such
coward as I. Let me alone, and I shall shame that name of thine,
which I have professed : every secure worldling shall laugh at iny
fcei)leuess. O God, were thy martyrs thus haled to their stakes ?
might they not have been loosed from their racks, and choose to
die in those torments? Let it be no shame, for thy servant to
t;:lve up that complaint, which thou madest of thy better attendants; The spirit is rcilling, but the Jidih is xceak.
O thou God oi Spirits, that hast coupled these The Petilion
two
togetlier,
uniteflesh
themto inreceive,
a desireandofencourage
their dissoluvi(jn: weaken this
this awl Enforcasj)irit either to desire or to contemn death; and now, as I grow
nearer to my home, let me increase in the sense of my joys. I
am thine, save me, O Lord. It was thou that didst put such
courage into thine ancient and late witnesses, that they either invited orchallenged death; and held their persecutors their best
friends, for letting them loose from these gieves of flesh. I know,
thy hand is not shortened; neither any of them hath received mo.e
proofs of tiiy former mercies. Oh, let thy goodness enable me
to reach them, in the comfortable steadiness of my passage. Do
but draw this veil a little, that I may see my glory; and I cannot
but be enflamed with the desire of it. It was not T, that either
made this body for the eardi, or this soul for my body, or this
heaven for my soul, or this glory of lieaven, or this entranc e into
glory: all is thine own work. Oh, perfect what thou hast begun;
that thy praise and my happiness may be consummate at once.
Yea, O my soul, what needest thou wish the God Tlic Assu atice
of Mercies to be tender of his own honour? Art or Co:ifidence.
thou not a member of liiat body, whereof thy Saviour is the Head ?
Canst thou drown, when thy Head is abo\ e ? \Vas it not for thee,
that he triumphed over death ? Is there any fear in a foiled adversary ? O my Redeemer, I have already overcome in tliee : how
can I miscarry in myself? O my soul, ihou hast marched valiantly !
Behold, the damsels of that Heavenly Jerusalem come forth with
timbrels and harps to meet thee, and to apidand thy success: and
now, there remains nothing for thee but a cro:at c}' righteousness.
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which that righteous Judge shall give thee, at that iay: 0 death,
where is thy sting ? O grave, rshere is thy victory ?
The Thanks' Return now unto thy rest, 0 my soul ; for the Lord
giving. f^^^ffj^ jj^g^^ henefcial unto thee. O Lord God, the
strength of my sahatim, thou hast corjered my head in the day of battle : O my God and King, I will extol thee, and will bless thxj Name
for ever and ever. I will bless thee daily, and praise thy ]\avie for
ever and ever. Great is the Lord, and most xoorthy to be praised, and
/lis grc i fiess is incomprehensible : L will meditate of the beauty of
tJ.y glorious
thy wonderful
dwdicst
in theP'ajesty,
highest and
heavens.
Amen. works : Hosanna, thou that
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A PREiMO^sITION OF THE TITLE AND USE OF CHARACTERS.
READER :
The Divines of the old Heathens were their Moral Philosophers.
These received the Acts of an inbred hnc, in the Sinai of Nature ;
and delivered them, ivith many expositions, to the multitude. The^e
were the overseers of manners, corrccto)s of vices, directors of lives^
doctors of virtue. Which yet taught their people the bodij of their
natural divinity, not after one manner: ivltile some spent thenisches
in deep discourses of huDian felicity, and the n'ay to it in common;
others thought best to apply the general precepts of gx)odness or decency,
te particular conditions and persons: a third sort, i)i a mca^i course
betwixt tlie tzto other and compounded of them both, hestowed their
time in drawing out the true liueamenls of every sjirtue and vice, so
lively, that ic'hn sinn the medals, might know the fafe: which Art
ikeij sig:vf.crinthj termed charac teuv. Their papers were so many
tables; their writings, so many speaking pictures, or living i)nages ;
•whereby the ruder multitude miglit, even ky their sense, learn to
know virtue, and discern what to detest. I am dece'ved, if any
course could be more lil<ely to prevail : for herein the gross conceit
is led on with pleasure ; and informed, while it feds nothing but delight. And, if pictures have been accounted the books of idiots, behold
here th^ benefit of an image without the ojlncc. It is no shame for
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US to learn wit of Heathens; neither is it material, in zchose school
•we take out a good lesson: yea, it is more shame not to follow their
good, than not to lead them better. As one therefore, that, in worthy
examples, holds imitation better than invention, I have trod in their
paths ; but with a higher and wider step : and, put of their Tablets,
have drawn these larger portraitures of both sorts. More might be
said, J deny not, of every virtue, of every vice : I desired not to say
all, but enough. If thou do but read or like these, I have spent
good hows ill : but, if th^u shalt hence abjure those vices, which before thou thoughtest not ill-favoured, or fall in love with any of
these :;oodly faces of virtue; or shalt hence find, where thou hast any
little touch of these evils to clear thyself, or where any defect in
these graces to sup-ply it; neither of us shall need to repent of our
labour.
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OF VIRTUES.

THE PROEM.
Virtue is not loved enough ; because she is not seen : and Vice
loseth much detestation ; because her ughness is secret. Certainly,
my Lords, there are so many beauties and so many graces in the
face of Goodness, that no eye can possibly see it wittiout affection,
without ravishment ; and the visage of Evil is so monstrous, through
loatlisome deformities, that if her lovers were not ignorant, they
would be mad with disdain and astonishment. Wliat need we more,
than to discover these two to the world ? This work shall save the
labour of exhorting and dissuasion. I have here done it, as 1 could;
following that ancient Master of Morality, who thought this the
fittest
for the that
ninetyhe and
his age, toandhis theGrecians.
profitablest task
monument
couldninth
leaveyearfor ofa farewell
Lo here, then, Virtue and Vice stript naked to the open view ; and
despoiled, one of her rags, the other of her ornaments ; and nothem,find
but more
bare presence,
to pleadif slill
for afi'ection
see nowof
whetherthing leftshall
suitors. And,
the vain :minds
lewd
me'n
shall
dote
upon
their
old
mistress,
it
will
appear
be,
not because she is not foul, but for that they are blind andto bewitched. And, first, behold the goodly features of Wisdom ; an
amiable virtue, and worthy to lead tliis stage, which, as she extends herself to all the following Graces; so, amongst the rest, is,
for her largeness, most conspicuous.
THE WISE MAN,
There is nothing, that he desires not to know ; but, most and first
himself : and, not so much his own strength, as his weaknesses.
Neither is his knowledge reduced to discourse, but practice. He
is a skilful logician ; not by nature, so much as use : his workinomind doth nothing all his tune, but make syllogisms, and draw ou1;
conclusions : every tiling, that he sees and hears, serves for one of
the premises: vvitli these he cares, first, to inform himsei'; then
to direct others. Both his eyes are never, at once, from home '
but material
one keepsanihouse, while the other roves abroad for intellio-ence'.
In
weighty poiiits, he abides not his mind susp1;udcd
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in Tincertainties ; but hates doubting, where he may, where he
should be resolute. And, first, he uiakes sure work tor his soul ;
accountiug
safety,
to beregarded;
unsettledandin vain
the tbreknowiedije
ot' his
filial estate: ittheno best
is first
is that regarti, wbicli
endeth not in security. Every care hath his just order ; neither is
tliereany one either neglected or misplaced. He is seldom overseen with credulity : for, know ing the falseness of the world, he hath
learned to trust liiniself always ; others, so far, as lie may not be
damaged by tlieir disappointment. He seeks his quietness, in secrecy and
; is wont, both to hide himself in retiredness, and his
tongue in himself, lie loves to be guessed at, not known ; and to
see the world, unseen : and, when he is forced into the light, shews,
bv his actions, that his obscurity u'as neither from affectation nor
weakness. His })ur[)oses are neither so variable as may argue inconstanc}',
nor orobstinately
; but framed
his after-w lis,
the strengthunchangeable
of new occasions.
He isaccording
both an aptto
scholar, and an excellent master : for, Ijoth every thing he sees, informs him ; and his mind, enriched with plentiful observation, can
give the best precepts. His free discourse runs back to the ages
past, and recovers events out of memory ; and then preventeth time,
m flyhig forward to future things; and, comjmring one with the
other, can give a verdict well-near prophetical : wherein his conjectures are better than another's judgments. His passions are so
many
good servants,by wbich
in a diligent
to be commanded
reason,stand
by religion
; and if,attendance,
at any time,readyibrgetting their duty, they be miscarried to rebel, he can tirst conceal
their nnitiny, then suppress it. In all his just and w orthy designs,
he is never at a loss ; but hath so projected all his courses, that a
second begins where the first failed ; and fetcheth strength fron\
that, which succeeded not. There be wrongs, which he will not
see : neither doth he always look that way, which he meaneth ; nor
take notice of his secret smarts, w hen they come from great ones.
In good turns, he loves not to owe more than he must; in evil, to
owe, and not pay. Just censures, he deserves not ; for he lives
without the com])ass of an adversary : unjust, he contemneth ; and
would rather suHer false infamy to die alone, than lay hands ujjon
it in an open violence. He confineth himself in the circle of his
own affairs; and lists not to thrust his finger into a needless fire.
He stands, like a centre, unmoved; while the circiuufcreace of his
estate is drawn above, beneath, about him. Finally, his w it hath
cost him much ; and he can both Iveep, and value, and employ it.
He is his own lawyer ; the treasuiy of knowledge ; the oracle of
counsel ; blind in no man's cause ; best-sighted in his own.
THE HONEST M.VN.
He looks not to what he might do, but what he should. Justice is
Ills first guide : the second law of his actions, is Expedience. He
would radier complain, than ofiend : and hates sin more for the
indignity of it, than the danger. His simple uprighuiess works in
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hlin that confidence, which ofttimes wrongs him, and gives advantage to the subtle ; when he rather pities their faithlessness, than repents ofhis credulity. He hath but one heart, and that lies open
to sight; and, were it not for discretion, he never thinks ought,
whereof he would avoid a witness. His word is his parchment, and.
his yea his oath; which he will not violate, for fear, or for loss.
7'he mishaps
of following
him to neither
blame his
dence, can never
cause himevents
to eatmayhiscause
promise:
saithprovihe,
"This I saw not," but, "This I said." When he is made his
friend's
legacies
; and will
scorneth
gain by executor,
orphans, orhe' todefrays
ransackdebts,
gravespays: and
tlierefore
be trueto
to a dead friend, because he sees him not. All his dealings are
square, and above the board : he bewrays the fault of what he sells,
and restores the overseen gain of a false reckoning. He esteems a
•bribe venomous, though it come gilded over with the colour of gratuity. His cheeks are never stained with the blushes of recantation ;neither doth his tongue faulter to make good a lie, with the
secret glosses of double or reserved senses : and, when his name is
traduced, his innocency bears him out with courage: then, lo, ha
goes on in the plain way of truth, and will either triumph in his integrity, orsuffer with it. His conscience overrules his providence :
so as, in all things, good or ill, he respects the nature of the actions, not the sec^uel. It he see what he must do, let God see what
shall follow. He never loadeth himself with burdens above his
strengtii, beyond his will ; and, once bound, what he can he will
; do ; neither doth he will, but what he can do. His ear is the sancj1 neither
tuary of ofhis them
absentcanfriend's
name,in ofhis histrust.
present
secretthe:
miscarrj-,
He friend's
remembers
i wrongs of his youth, and repays them with that usury, which he
himself would not take. He would rather want than borrow, and
beg than not pay. His fair conditions are without dissembling; and
he loves actions above words. Finally, he hates falsehood worse
than death : he is a faithful client of truth ; no man's enemy ; and,
itAnd,
is a ifquestion,
more yet
another
man'sbe friend,
there werewhether
no heaven,
he would
virtuous.or his own.
THE FAITHFUL MAN.
His eyes have no other objects, but absent and invisible ; which
they see so clearly, as that to them sense is blind : that, which is
firesent, they see not; if I may not rather say, that what is past or
uture is present to them. Herein he exceeds all others, that to
him nothing is impossible, nothing difficult ; whether to bear, ot
undertake. He walks every day with his Maker ; and talks with
him familiarly; and lives ever in heaven ; and sees all earthly things
beneath him. When he goes in, to converse with God, he wears
not his own clothes ; but takes them still out of the rich wardrobe of
liis Redeemer; and then dare boldly press in, and challenge a bless*
ing. Tiie celestial spirits do not scorn his company ; yea, his service. He deals in these worldly affairs, as a stranger ; and hath his
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heart ever at home. Without a w ritten warrant, he dare do nothing ;and, with it, any tiling. His war is perpetual ; without
truce, without intermission : ana liis victory certain : he meets with
the infernal po wers, and tramples them under feet ; the shield, that
he ever bears before him, can neither be missed, nor pierced : if
his hand be wounded, yet his heart is safe : he is often tripped, seldom foiled ; and, if sometimes foiled, never vanquished. He hath
white hands, and a clean soul, fit to lodge God m; all the rooms
whereof are set apart for his Holiness. Iniquity hath oft called at
the door, and craved entertainment ; but, with a repulse : or, if
sin, of force, will be his tenant ; his lord, he cannot. His faults
are few ; and those he hath, God will not see. He is allied so high,
that he dare call God, Father; his Saviour, Brother; heaven, his
patrimony : and tliinks it no presumption, to trust to the attendance of angels. His undersuuiding is enlightened with tlie beams
of divine truth : God hath acquainted him with his will ; and, what
he knows, he dare confess : there is not more love in his heart,
than liberty in his tongue. If tonuents stand betsvixt him and
Christ, if death, he contemns them ; and, if his own parents lie in
his way to God, his holy carelessness makes them his footsteps.
His ex^^eriments have drawn forth rules of confidence, which lie
dares oppose against all the fears of distmst; wherein he thinks it safe
to charge God with what he hath done, with what he hath promised.
Examj)!es are his proofs; and Instances, his cremonstrations: what hath
God given, which he cannot give ? what have others suffered, which
he may not be enabled to endure ? is he threatened bahishment ?
there he sees the dear Evangelist in Patmos: cutting in pieces ? he
sees Isaiah under the saw : drowning ? he sees Jonas diving into the
hving gulf: burning ? he sees the three children in the hot walk of
the furnace : devouring ? he sees Daniel in the sealed den, amidst
his terrible companions : stoning r he sees the first Mart3 r, under
his heap of many grave-stones : lieading ? lo dicre the Baptist's
neck, bleeding
Herodias'
platter :nothe himself
emulateswiththeircarespain; ;fortheir
strength;
tlieir inglory.
He wearies
he
knows he lives not of his own cost : not idly omitting means, but
not using them with dithdence. In the midst of ill rumours and
amazements, his countenance changeth not; for he knows both
whom he hath trusted, and whither death can lead him. He is not
so sure he shall die, as that he shall be restored ; and outfaceth his
death, with his resurrection. Finally, he is rich in works ; busy in
obedience ; cheerful and unmoved in expectation ; better with evils ;
ina mail.
common opinion, miserable; but, in true judgment, more than
THE HUWULE MAN.
He is a friendly enemy to himself : for, though he be not out af
his own favour, no man sets so low a value of his worth as himself j
not out of ignorance or carelessness, but of a voluntary and meek
tiejectediiess. He admires every thing in another, wlule the same
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uf hotter in himself he thinks not iinu orthily contemned : his eyes
ale
full of than
his owntakewants,
loves raiher
ic) give,
honourand ; others'
not in perfections.
a fashion ofHecomplin
cntal
courtesy, but in siraphcity of iiis jndgment : neichev docii he tVet
at those, on whom he forceth ])recedency, as one that hoped their
modesty would have refused ; hut holds his mind unfeignedly below his place, and is ready to go lower, if need be, without discontentmenWhen
t. ,
he hath but his due, he magnifieth courtesy,
and disclaims his deserts. He can be more ashamed of honour,
than grieved with contempt ; because he thinks that causeless, this
deserved. His face, his carriage, his habit, savour of lowHness,
without aFfectation; and yet he is much under that he seemeth.
His words are few and soft; never either peremptory or censorious:
Ijccatise he thinks both each man more wise, and none more taaity
than himself; and, when he approaclieth to the Throne of God, he
is so taken
with tlic divine
t'lat in his
cither
vile orup nothing.
Places greatness,
of ))ublic charge
are (jwn
fain eyes
to sueh.e tois
him, ciymingly
and hale him
out ofimportunity,
his chosen obscurity
: which
holds oil';
not
to cause
l)ut sincerely
in llieheconscience
of liis defects. He frequenteth not the stages of common resorts;
and then alone thinks himself in his natural cie.uent, when he is
shrouded uithin his own walls. He is ever jealous over himself;
and still suspecteth that, which others applaud. There is no better
object of beneficence : for, what he receives, he ascribes merelv la
the bounty of the giver; nothing, to merit. He enuiiates no man,
into any
tiling, but
and that, with
desire,
hope,
overtake.
No goodness
man is so; cojitented
with mm'e
his little,
and than
so patient
under miseries; because he knows the greatest evils are below his
sins, and the least favours above his deservings. He walks ever in
awe, and dare not but subject every word and action to a higli and
just censure. He is a lowly valley, sweetly planted and well wit:the proudnnnes,
man'smore
earth,worth
whereon
full ofteredvvealtliy
than hehe trampleth
that walks; but
oyersecretin
tliem:
awithricha stone,
set
in
lead
:
and,
lastly,
a
true
Temple
of
God, built
low roof.
THE V.'iLLiNT MAN.
He imdertakes, without rashness ; and perTorms, without fear. He
seeks not for dangers ; but, when they find hiu), lie bears tlieiB
over with courage, with success. He hath oftlimes looked death
in the face, and passed by it uiih a smile ; aiui, wijen he sees he
nuist yield, doth at once welcome and contemn it. He forecasts
the Worst (<f all events ; andencouiuc ^ Wji a. ! cfoio tliey come, in
a secret and mental war; and, if the sud.i-, i il;-. of an unexpected
evil have surjjrised his thougins, and !:if „Tied ms chocks with paleness; he hath no sooner digested it in liis concci', tiiaa he gachers
up him>e!f,
and insults
over mischief.
is t'.ie
masrerim, uiard viuself,
and subdties
his passions
to reason;He anJ,
by this
tory, works his ov.-n peaqe. He is afraid of noiiung, but the dis-
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pleasure of the Highest ; and runs away from nothing, but sin He
looks not on his hands, but his cause ; not how strong lie is, but
how innocent : J, and, where goodness is liis warrant, he may be
overniastered, he cannot be foiled. The sword is to him the last
of all trials, which he draws forth still as defendant; not, as challenger; with a willing kind of unwillingness : no man can better
mLiiiage it, with more safety, with more favour. He would ratlier
have his blood seen, than his back ; and disdains life, npon base
conditions. No man is more mild, to a relenting or vanquished adversary ;or more hates, to set his foot on a carcase : he would rather smother an injury, than revenge himself of the impotent ; a id
I know not whether more detests cowardliness ov cruelty. He talks
little^ and brags less; and loves rather the silent language of the
hand : to 1)0 soen, than heard. He lies ever close within himself,
armed with wise resolution ; and will not be discovered, but by
death or danger. He is neither prodigal of blood, to mi.s-spend> it
idly; nor lugg u\ll V, to grudge it, wlic^i: either God calls for it, or
his country : neither is he mwe liberal of his own life, than of
others'.
His power
; an not.
I he holds
it th? noblest revenge,
that heis limited
might byhurthisandwilldoth
He commands,
without tyranny and imperiousness ; obeys, without servility : and
changes not his mind, with his estate. The height of iiis spirits
overlooks all casualties ; and his boldness proceeds neitlier from ignorance nor senselessness ; but, first, he valuo evils, and then despises them. He is so balanced with wisdom, that he floats steadily
in tlie midst of all tempests. Deliberate in his purposes; firm in
resolution; bold in enterprising; unwearied in atchieving; and,
howsoever, hajjpy in success : and, if ever be be overcome, his
heart yields last.
THE PATIENT xMAN.
The patient man is made of a metal, not so hard as flexible. His
shoulders
are large
fit for a load because
uf injuries:
he beai-s,
not
out of baseness
and ;cowardliness,
he which
dare not
revenge;
but out of Christian fortitude, because he may not: he hath so
conquered himself, that wrongs caimot conquer him ; and herein
alone
victoryhimself
consists The
in yielding.
He is knows
above how
nature,to
while hefinds,
seemsthatbelow
vilest creature
turn again ; but, to command himself not to resist, being urged,
is more than heroical. His constructions are ever full of charity
and favour : either this wrong was not done, or not with inteiit of
wrong; or, if that, upon mis-information; or, if none of these,
rashness, though a fault, shall serve for an excuse. Himself craves
the ortender's pardon, before his confession ; and a slight answer
contents,
wherewhen
the offended
He is his
God'stongue
best
witness: and,
he stands desires
before totheforgive.
bar for truth,
is cahnly free, his forehead hrm; and, he, with erect and settled
countenancCj hears his unjust sentence, and rejoices in it. The
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T ., that atteml him, are to him his pages of hDiioiir ; his dim. the lower part of the vault of heaven ; iiis rack or wheel, tlie
stairs of his ascent to glory : he challengeth his executioners; and
encounters the fiercest pains, with strength of resolution ; and,
wliile he siifTers, the hehoUlers p.ity him, the tormentors compbin of weariness, and both of them w(;nder. No anguish cuti
ruaster hlni ; whetlier by violence, or by lingering. lie accounts
expectation no pimishrncnt ; andean abide to have his hopes adjoarned, till a ne.v tia\-. Good laws serve for his protection, not
for his revenge ; and h.s own power, to avoid indignities, not to
return them. Mis hopes arc so strong, that they can insidt over the
greatest disconragenients ; and his a]jprehci:>ions so deep, that,
when lie. iiath once fastened, he sooner leavelli iiis life tlian his
hold. Neitlx r lime nor perverseness can make tiim cast olFhis
charital)le endeavours, and despair of i)reva!ii;ig ; lint, in spite of
all crosses and ail denials, he redoubleth hi-, beneficial olVers of
love. He trieth the sea, after many shipwrecks ; and beats still
at that door, which he never saw opened. Contrariety of events
doth but exercise, riot dismay him; and, whcii crosses afflict him,
he sees a divine hand invisibly striking uitli tliese sensible scourges:
against which he dares not rebel, not nturmur. Hence, ali thmgi
befal him alike; and he goes widi the same mini, to die sluimhiei
and to the fold. His recreations are calm and gentle; and not
more full of rekixation, than void of fury. This nran oaly can
tin-n necessity into virtue, and put evil to goo 1 use. He is the
surest friend; the latest and easiest eneiuy ; lije greatest conqueror; andtosobe much
more happy than others, by how much he
could abide
more miserable.
THE TRUE FRIEND.
His affections are both united and divided: united, to him he
loveth ; divided, betwixt another and himself: and his own lieart
is so parted, that, while he hath some, his friend hath a!I. His
choice is led by virtue, or, by the best of virtues, religion; not by
gain,
)!ot by pleasure
not without
respectadmits
of equal
of disposition
not unlike;: yet: winch,
once made,
of nocondition,'
change;
except he, whom he loveth, be changed i|uite from himself; nor
that suddenly, but after long e.Kpectation. Extremity doth but
fasten him; while he, like a well-wrought vault, lies tlie strotiger,
weighttohehisbears.
ueci;ssity
Jiim
toby it,l)ovvhe much
can bemore
a servant
equal, U'hen.
wiiJi l iie
same willcallswherewith he can command his inferior; atid, thoiigii he rise to honour,
forgets not his familiarity, nor sufiers inei|Lia!;iy of estate to work
strangeness of counte.^ance : on the o'Jur'r side, he lifts up his
friend to advancement, with a willing hand ; without envy, withis dead,by he
accounts'
but out
hal!dtsslmulation.
alive : tlicn When
iiis love,his notmatedissolved
death,
deriveshimself
itself
to those orphans, wiiicii never knew the price of their I'ather ^ tliey
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become the lieirs of his aiTeclion, anil the burden of his cares.
He embraces a free community of all tilings ; save those, which
either honesty reserves proper, or nature : and hates to enjoy that,
whicli would do his friend more good. His charity serves to cloak
noted infirmities ; not by untruth, not l)y t^attery ; but by discreet
secrecy: neither is ha more favo-jrahle in concealment, than round
in
privatein hisreprehensions;
and, when
another's
simplethefidelity
shewshis itself
repioof, he loves
liis monitor
so much
more,
by how much more he smarteth. His bosom is his friend's closet,
wherelook,
he may
lay soup hehis finds
comp'aints,
his doubts,
cares :
and
how hesafely
leaves,
them ; save
for somehisaddition
of seasona!)le counsel for redress. If some unhappy suggestion
shallgleither
his affection
or breakHe it,is itso soon'
knits ofagain
and
ows thedisjoint
stronger,
by that stress.
sensible
ano- ;
ther's
injuries,
tliat,
when
his
friend
is
stricken,
he
cries
out,
and
equally smarteth untouched ; as one allected, not with sympathy,
but with a real feeling of pain : and, in what mischief may be prevented, he interposeth his aid ; and o Vers to redeem ins friend,
With himself: no hour can be unseasonable, no i)usiness difficult,
nor pain grievous, in condition of his ease; and what either he doth
or suffereth, he neither cares nor desires to have known, lest he
should seem to look for thanks. If he can, therefore, steal the
performance of a good office unseen, the conscience of his faithfulness herein is so much sweeter, as it is more secret. In favours
done, liis memory is frail; in benefits received, eternal: he
scornetli, either to regard recomjience. or not to o!fer it. He is
the comfort of miseries ; the guide of difficulties ; the joy of life;
the
flesh.treasure of earth ; and no other, than a good angerdothed m
THE TRULY-NOULF..
He
stands
not
upon
what
borrowed: and,
of hisif ancestors
he must work out his ownhe honour
he cannot; but
reachthinlcsthe
virtue of them that gave him outward glory by inheritance, he is
more abashed of his impotcncy, than transported with a great
name. Greatness dotli not make him scornful and imperious, but
rather like
the cares
fixed stars
the higher
he is,and
the frothy
less' heostentation^
' desires to
seem:
neither
he so; much
for pomp
as for the solid truth of nobleness. Courtesy and sweet affability
can be no more severed froni him, than life from his soul : not
out of a base and servile popularity, and desire of amijitious insinuation ;but of a iuitive gentleness of disposition, and true value of
himself. His haiKl is open and bounteous ; j et not so, as that
he should rather respect his glory, than his estate : wherein his
vvisdmn can distinguish, betwixt parasites and friends ; betwixt
chaiiging of favours, and expending them. lie scorneth 4o make
his height a privilege of looseness : but accouats his tit'es vain, if
he be inferior to oth.ers in goodness ; and thinks he should be
aiore strict, the more eminent he is, hecau>e he is more observed,.
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and
now
his
o.Tences
arc
Ijecome
exemplar.
Tliere
is
no
vii'tuc,
that he holds unfit for ornament, for use; nor any vice, which he
condemns not as sordid, and a fit companion of baseness; and
whereof sure.heHe sodothstudies,
not more
hate that
the knows
blemish,ignorance
than ail'ecicantheneither
pleaas one,
purchase honour, nor wield it; and that knowledge must both
guide and grace him. His exercises are, from his cliildhood, ingenuous, manly, decent ; and such as tend si.iil to wit, valour, activity: and if, as seldom, he descend to disports of . lu'ice, his
games shall never make him either pale uiiii fear, or hot >vith
desire of gain. He doth not so use his followers, as il iie thought
they were made for nothing but his servitude ; whose felicity were
only to be commanded and please ; wearing them to the back,
and then either finding or framing excuses to discard them empty:
but, upon all opportunities, lets them feel the sweetness of their
own serviceableness and his bounty. Silence, in ollicious service,
is the best oratory, to jjlead lor his respect : all diligence is but
lent to him; none, lo,t. His wealth stands in rece!\ ing ; his
honour, in giving : he cares not either how many hold of iiis goodnes , or to how few he is beholden ; and, if he have cast away
favours, he hates either to upbraid them to his enciiiy, or to challenge restitution. None can be more pitiful to the distressed, or
more prone to succour; and then most, where is least means to
solicit, least possibility of recjuital. He is equaliy addressed to
war and peace; and knows not more how io < oiuniand others,
than how to be his conntrv's servant in both. 11.; is more careful
to givemen.
true Hehonour
to receive
civilandhonour
from
knows tothattiistliis" .'aker,
servicethan
is free
and noble,
ever
loaded with sincere g\ovy ; and how vain it is to hunt after applause from the world, till he be sure of him that mouldcth all
ihearts, means
andhimself,
ponreth
ca princes
shortly-,to consist
so deas one contempt
that accoimts
the body; and,
of nobility
in blood, the soui in the eminence of virtue.
THE GOOD M.^GISTRATE.
He is the faithful Deputy of his INIaker; whose obedience is the
rule, whereby he ruleth. His breast is the ocean, whereinto all
the cares of private men empty tliemselves : which as he receives,
without complaint and overflowing; so he sends them forth again,
by a wise convej-ance, in the streams of justice. His doors, his
ears are ever open to suitors; and not who comes first speeds well,
but whose cause is best. His nights, his meals are short and interrupted :all which he bears well, because he knows himself made
for a public servant of peace and justice. He sits quietly at the
stern, and commands one to the top-sail, another to the main, a
third to the plummet, a fourth to the anchor, as he sees the need
of their course and weather requires; and doth no less by his
tongue, than all the mariners with their hands. On the bench, he
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is another from himself at iiome : non- all private respects of Ijlood,
alliance, amity are forgotten ; and, if his own son come under trial,
he knov\s liim not. Pity, which in all others is ^vont to he the best
prai:,e of humanity and the fruit of Christian love, is by him throwJ
o\er the bar for con uption. As for Favour, the false advocate he»
the gracious, he allows him not to appear in the court : there, onl^
causes are heard speak, not persons. Eloquence is then only not
discouraged, \\licu she serves for a client of truth : mere narrations
are allowed in this oratory; not proems; not excursions; not
glosses: truth must strip herself, and come in naked to his bar;
without false bodies, or colours ; w itliout disguises. A bribe in his
closet, or a letter on the bench, or the whispering and winks 'of a
great neighbour, are answered with an angry and c-ourageous repulse. ])isj)icasure, revenge, recompence stand on both sides the
bench ; but he scoriis to turn his eye towards them ; looking only
right ffirwiird at equity, \'\hich stands full before him. His sentei:ce
is ever deliberate, and guided u ith ripe wisdom ; yet his hand is
slower than his tongue : but when he is urged by occasion either
to doom or execution, he shews how much he hateth merciful injustice; neither can his resolution or act be revej-sed, with partial
imporiunit\".
Hisyetforehead
severe than
; ablehis tobrow;
discountenance villainy:
his wordsis rugged
are moreandawful,
and
his hand, than his words. I know not whether he be more feared
or loved ; both a'Tection- are so sweetly contempered in all hearts;
the good,
him loving'y
; thehimmiddle
sort, love
him love.
fearfully,
and
only thefearwicked
man, fears
slavishly
without
He
hates to pay private w rongs with the advantage of his office ; and,
if ever he be partial, it is lo his eneniv. He is not more sage in
his go.vn, than vaioi ous in arms ; and increascth in the rigour of
his discipline, as the times in danger. His sword hath neither
rusted for want of use, nor surfcltetii of biood; but, after many
threats, is unshcatlicvi, as the dreadful instrument of divine revenge.
He is the guard of good laws ; the refuge of innocency ; the comet of tlic: gui'tv
; tiie pav-master
champion
of justice
tlie patron
of peace; ofthe good
tutordeserts;
of the theChurch;
the
father of his Country ; and, as it were, another God upAi earth.
THE PENITENT.
He hath a wounded heart, and a sad face ; yet not so much for
fear,
as fordanger.
uukintlue.ss.
The he\M-ong
his smfor his
troubles
more
tiian the
None but
is the ofbetter
sorrow him
; neither
!s any passion more hurtful to others, than this is gainful to him.
The more he seeks to hide his grief, the less it will be hid: every
man
may readwithit, not
only inhehis iseyes,
but inouthis with
bones.him.self,
W'hilethat
he
is in charity
all others,
so fallen
none but God can reconcile him : he hath sued himself in all
courts; accuseth, arraigneth, sentenceth, punisheth himself unpartially ; and sooner may lind mercy at any hand, than at his own.
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He only hath pulled oiV the fan- visor of sin : so as that which ajjpears not but nitisked unto others, is seen of him barefaced; ai^d
bewrays tliat fearful ugliness, which none can conceive but he that
hath viewed it. Irie hath looked into the tlepth of the hottoniless
\nt
seen liis
own oil'ence
in others,of and
same; and
brandshathshaken
at him.
He hathtormented
seen the change
faces thein
that Evil One ; as a tempter, as a tormenter ; and hatli heard the
noise of a conscience : and is so frighted with all these, that };e
can never have rest, till he have run out of himself, to God • iu
whose face, at lirst, he finds rigour; but, afterwards, sweetness in
his bosom : he bleeds first, from the hand that heals him. The
.Law of God liath u)ade work for mercy ; which he hath no sooner
apprehended, than he forgets his wounds, and looks carelessly upon
all these heterrors
of gu-iltiuess.
W henandhe how
castshehiscame
e^ e back
himself,
wonders
where he was,
there- upon
and
grants, that if there were not some witchcraft in sin, he could not
liave been
so sottishly
graceless.
And no v.', inthatthehe issue,
fmds,
not without
indignation
and repentance,
hath Satan
done
him a good turn, in tempting him ; for he liad never been so good,
if hehadhadnotnotseensinned
; he hadandnever
with ofsuch
courage,
Jie
his blood,
been fought
ashamed
his foik
Now if
he is seen and lelt, in the front of the spiritual battle ; and can
teach others how to fight, and encourage them in fighting. His
heart was never more taken up with the pleasure of sui, than now
with care of avoiduig it : the very sight of that cup, wlierein such
a fulsome potion was brought hmi, turns his stomach : the first
ntl'ersjudgments
of sin makeof him
more dares
now, heihanso much
he didas before
the
his smt,-c-mble
; neither
look to-at
wards Sodom. All the po\vers and craft of hell cannot fetch him
in for a customer to evil ; his inhrmity may yield once ; his resolution, never. There is none of his senses or |jarts, which he hath
not within covenants, for their good behaviour; whicli they cannot
ever break, with impunity. Tlie wrongs of his sin lie repays, to
men, with reconipence; as hating it should be said, he owes any
thing to his offence : to God, \^ hat in him lies, with sighs, tears,
vows, and endeavours of amendment. No heart is more waxen to
the impressions of forgiveness ; neither are his hands more open
to receive,
to give pardon. All the injuries, which are oil'ered
to
him, arethanswallowed
up in his wrongs to his Maker and Redeemer: neither can he call for the arrerages of his farthinos, when
he looks upon the millions forgiven him : he feeis not what he
suffers from men, when he thinks of what he hath done, and should
have suffered. He is a thankful herald of the mercies of his God;
which if all the world hear not from his mouth, it is no fault of
his. Neither did he so burn with the evil
of concupiscence
as now with the holy flames of zeal to thatfires
glory, which he hath
blemished
: ai/d
his eyes
are sofullknocked
of moistui-e,"as
heart; whether
of heat.
The
gates of
heaven
are not
atj by anyhissuitor
■for
freqiipnce,
or
importunity.
You
shall
hnd
his
cheeks
furrowed;
Ills knees hard ; his lips scaled up, save when he must accuse
him-
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self, or glorify God ; his eyes humbly dejected : and, sometimes,
you shall take him breaking off a sigh in the midst; as one, that
would
humiliation
unknown,
and wouldWhen
be oft'endcd
any partstealthatan should
not keep
his couasel.
he findswith
his
soul oppressed with the heavy guilt of a sin, he gives it vent
through his mouth, into the ear of his Spiritual Physician, from
whom he receives cordials answerable to his complaint. He is a
severe exactor of discipline : first, upon himself, on whom, he
in;poses more than one Lent ; then, upon others, as one that
vowed to be revenged on sin wheresoever he finds it; and,
though but one hath offended him, yet his detestation is uni. Ke is hismore
own difficult
task-p-ia.>ter
for devotion:
and, if that
Christianity
have anyversalwork
or perilous
than other,
he enjonis himself; and resolves contentment, even in miscaniage.
It is no marvel, if the acquaintance of his wilder times know him
rot; for he is quite another from himself: and, if his mind could
have had any intermission of dwelling within his breast, it could
not have known this was the lodging: nothing, but an outside, is
tlie same it was ; and that, altered more with regeneration, than
with age. None, but he, can relish the promises of the Gospel ;
which ne finds so sweet, that he complains not his thirst after them
is unsaiiable. And, new that he hath found his Saviour, he hugs
him so fast, and holds him so dear, that he feels not when his life
is fetched away from him, lor his martyrdom. The latter part of
his life is- so led, as if he desired to unlive his youth: and his last
testament is fiill of restitutions, and legacies of piety. In sum, he
hath so lived and died, as that Satan hath no such match ; sm hath
CO such enemy ; God hath no such sen ant, as he.
HE IS A HAPPY M.VX,
Til.vr hath learned to read himself, more than all books ; and hath
So taken out this lesson, that he can never forget it: -that knows
the world, and cares not for it : that, after many traverses of
thoughts, is grown to know what he may trust to; and stands now
rqualily
for all
• that ahathmutiny,
got the
so as he armed
can cross
his events
will without
and masteiy
so pleaseat home
it that;
he makes it not a wanton : that, in earthly things, wishes no more
ti.an nature;stands
in spiritual,
graciouslyambitious:
his
condition,
on his isovsever
n feet,
not needing
to leanthat,uponfor the
great ; and can so frame his thoughts to his estate, that when he
hath least, he cannot want, because he is as free firom desire, as
superfluity : that hath seasonably broken the headstrong restiness
of prosperity ; and can now manage it, at pleasure : upon whom,
all smaller crosses I ght as hailstones upon a roof ; and, for the
greater calamities, he can take them as tributes of life and tokens
of love ; and, if his ship be tossed, yet he is sure his anchor js
fast. II' all the world were his, he could be no other than he is ;
no whit gladder pf hijnself, no whit higher in his carriage-, be-
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tlie mind that valnes them. The powers of his resolution can
eitlier multiijly or subtract, at pleasure. He can mal^e his cottage
1 a manor or a palace, when he lists ; and his home-close, a large
i dominion; his stained-cloth, arras; his earth, plate; anu can see
state in the attendance of one servant : as one, that hath learned a
lYian's
baseness
himselfliis; own
and inthethisbest.
he may
contest greatness
with the orproud,
that isheinthinks
Or, ifevenhe
must be outwardly great, he can but turn the other end of the
glass, and make his stately manor a low and strait cottage ; and, in
uU his costly furniture, he can see, not richness, but use: he can
see dross, in the best metal; and earth, through the best clothes:
and, in all his troop, he can see himself his own servant. He lives
quietly at home, out of the noise of the world; and loves to enjoy himself, always; and, sometimes, his friend: and hath as full
scope to his thoughts, as to his eyes. He walks ever even, in the
midway betwixt hopes and fears : resolved, to fear nothing, but
God ; to hope for nothing, but that which he must have. He hath
a wiseaffects,
and virtuous
niind, in servant
a sei-viceable
; which
that betterso
part
as a present
and abody
future
companion:
cherishing his flesh, as one that would scorn to be all tlesh. He
hath ho enemies : not, for that all love him; but, because he knows
to make a gain of malice. He is not so engaged to any earthly
thing, that they two cannot part on even terms : there is neither
laughter, in their meeting; nor, in their shaking of hands, tears.
He keeps ever the best company ; the God of Spirits, and the
spirits of that God : whom he entertains continually, in an avyful
familiarity ; not being hindered, either with too much light, or
yvith none at all. His conscience and his hand are friends ; and,
what devil soever tempt him, will not fall out: that divine part
goes ever uprightly and freely ; not stooping under the burden of
a willing sin, not fettered with the gieves of unjust scruples. He
would not, if he could, run away from himself, or from God ; not
caring from whom he lies hid, so he may look these two in the
face. Censures and applauses are passengers to him ; not guests:
his ear is their thoroughfare; not their harbour : he hath learned
to fetch both his counsel and his sentence, from his own breast.
He doth not lay weight upon his own shoulders ; as one, that
loves to torment himself, with the honour of much employment:
but, as he makes work his game, so doth he not list to make himself work. His strife is ever to redeem, and not to spend time.
ItHe is hath
his trade,
do good;
and, toandthink
his recreation.
hands toenow
for himself
othersof ;it,which
are ever
stretched forth, for beneficence; not for need. He walks clieerfully in the way that God hath chalked ; and never wishes it more
wide, or more smooth. Those very temptations, whereby he is
foiled, strengthen him : he comes forth, crowned and triumjii.mg,
out of the spiritual battles ; and those scars, that he hath, make
Jiim7.
beautiful. His soul is every
II day dilated to receive that God
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in whom he is; and hath attained to love himself for God, atid
God for his own sake. His eyes stick so fast in lieaven, that no
earthly object can remove them : yea, his whole self is there, liefore his time ; and sees with Stephen, and hears witli Paul, and
enjoys with Lazarus, the glory that he shall have; and takes possession, beforehand, of his room amongst the Saints. And these
heavenly contentments liave so taken him up, that now he looks
down displeasedly upon the earth, as the region of his sorrow and
banishment: yet, joying more in hope than troubled with the sense
of evils, he holds it no great matter to live, and his greatest busines to die ; and is so well acquainted with his last guest, that he
fears no unkindness from him : neither makes he any other of dying
than of walking home, when he is abroad ; or of going to bed, when
he is weary of the day. He is well provided for both worlds ; and
is sure of peace here, of glory hereafter; and therefore hath a
light heart, and a cheerful face. All his fellow-crea ures rejoice
to serve him: his betters, the angels, love to observe him: God
himself takes pleasure to converse with him ; and hath Sainted
him afore his death, and in his death crowned him.
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OF VICES.

BOOK 11.
THi: PROEM.
I HAVE shewed you many fair Virtues. I speak not for them : if
their sight cannot command affection, let them lose it. They shall
please j et better, after you have troubled your eyes a little with
the view of Deformities ; and, by how much more tliey please, so
much more odious and like themselves, shall these Deformities appear. This light, contraries give to each other, in the midst of
tlieir enmity ; that one makes the other seem more good or ill.
Perhaps, in some of these (which thing I do at once fear and hate)
my style shall seem to some less grave, more satyrical. If you
find me, not without cause, jealous ; let it please you to impute it
to the nature of those vices, which will not be otherwise handled.
The fashions of some evils are, besides the odiousness, ridiculous ;
which to rejieat, is to seem bitterly merry. I abhor to make sport
with wickedness ; and forbid any laughter here, but of disdain.
Hypocrisy shall lead this ring : worthily, I think, because both she
Cometh nearest to Virtue, and is the worst of Vices.
THE HYPOCRITE.
A HYPOCRITE is the worst kind of player, by so much as he acts
the better part : which hath always two f^ces ; ofttimes, two hearts :
that can compose his forehead to sadness and gravity, while he bids
his heart be wanton and careless within ; and, in the mean time,
laughs within himself, to think how smoothly he hath cozened the
beholder : in whose silent face are written the characters of religion, which his tongue and gestures pronounce, but his hands recant :that bath a clean face and garment, with a foul soul : whose
mouth belies his heart, and his hngers belie his mouth. Walking
early up into the city, he turns into the great church, and salute$
one of the pillars on one knee ; worshipping that God, which, at
home, he cares not for : while his eye is hxed on some windosv, on
some passenger ; and his heart knows not whitlier his lips go : he
rises, and, looking about with admiration, complams of our frozen
charity ; commends the ancient. At churcli, he will ever sit where
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he may be seen best ; aiitl, in the midst of the sermon, pulls out
his tables in haste, as if he feared to lose that note; when he writes,
either his forgotten errand, or nothing: then, he turns his Bible
with a noise, to seek an omitted quotation ; and folds the leaf, as if
he had found it ; ard asks aloud the name of the pi eacher, and
repeats it; whom he publicly salutes, thanks, praises, invitee, entertains with tedious good counsel, with good discourse, if it had
come from an houester mouth. He can command tears, when he
speaks of his youth ; indeed because it is past, not becau'^e it was
sinful: himself is now better, buf the times are worse. All other
sins he reckons up w ith detestation, while he loves and hides his
darling in his bosom. All his .speech returns to himself, and eveiy
occurrent draws in a story to his own praise. \\'hen he should
give,prayers
he looksfallabout
says, "a Who
sees belike,
me ?" lest
No alms,
no
fromhim,
him,andwithout
witness;
God
should
den}-,
that
he
hath
received
them:
and,
when
he
hath
done,
lest the world should not know it, his own mouth is his trumpet to
proclaim it. With the superfluity of his usury he bijilds a hospital;
and harbours
whomhe his
spoiled :allso,gnats
while into
he '
makes
many them,
beggars,
keepsextortion
some. hath
He tumelh
camels; and cares not to undo the world, for a circumstance : flesh
on aabhors
Friday' more,
is more notabomination
his neighbour's
he
to uncoverto athim,thethanname
of jesus, thanbed:to
swear by the name of God. When a rhymer reads his poem to
him, he begs a copy, and persuades the press. There is nothing,
that he dislikes in presence ; that, in absence, he censures not.
He comes to the sick bed of his stepmother, and weeps ; when he
secretly fears her recovery. He greets his friend in the street,
with so clear a countenance, so fast a closure, that the other thinks
he reads his heart in his face; and shakes hands, with an indefinite
invitation of " When will you come and, when his back is
turned, joys that he is so well rid of a guest: yet if that guest visit
him unfeared, he counterfeits a smiling welcome; and excuses his
cheer, when closely he frowns on his wife for too much. He
shews well, and says well ; and himself is the worst thing he hath.
In
he is the
disease; inthea
blot brief,
of goodness
; a stranger's
rotten stick,saint;
in athedarkneighbour's
night; a poppy,
corn field; an ill tempered candle, with a great snuff, that in
going out smells ill; an angel abroad, a devil at home ; and, worse
when an angel, than when a devil.
THE BUSY-BODY.
His estate is too narrow for his mind ; and, therefore, he is fain to
make himself room in others' affairs ; yet ever, in pretence of love.
!No must
news not
can tell.
stir, but\\ hat
b}- hisevery
door man
: neither
can hein know
which
he
ventures
Guianathat,voyage,
and what they gained, he knows to a hair. \\ hether Holland will
have peace, he knows; and on what conditions, and with what sue-
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cess, is familiar to him, ere it be concluded. No post can pass
him, without a question ; and, rather than he will lose the news, he
rides back with him to appose him of tidings : and then to the next
man he meets, he supplies the wants of his hasty intelligence, and
makes up a perfect tale ; wherewith he so haunteth the patient
auditor, that, after many excuses, he is fain to endure rather the
censure of his manners in running away, than the tediousness of
an impertinent discourse. His sjieech is oft broken off, with a succes ion of long parentheses ; which he ever vows to fill up ere the
conclusion
it, iftwothe men
others'
unweariable ; asandhisperhaps
tongue.wouldIf heeffect
see but
talk earandwere
read asa
letter in the street, he runs to them, and asks if he may not be
partner of that secret relation ; and if thev deny it, he oilers to
tell, since he may not hear, wonders : and then falls upon the report of ttie Scottish Mine, or of the great fish taken up at Lynn, or
of the freezing of the Thames ; and, after many thanks and dismis ions, ishardly entreated silence. He undertakes as much, as
he performs little. This man will thrust himself forward, to be
the
guide andof the
; andnot calls
at his The
neighbour's
window,
asks way
why hehisknows
servantsnot are
at work.
market
hath no commodity, which he prizeth not, and which the next tanot hear
recited.; andHisis tongue,
the thetailwhole
of Sampson's
foxes,ble shallcarries
firebrands
encjugh like
to set
field of
t!ie world on a fiame. Himself begins table-talk of his neighbour,
at another's
to whom : he
the first
news,heandreturns
adjuresto
him
to concealboardthe ;reporter
whosebearscholeric
answer
his first host, enlarged with a secoufl edition ; so, as it uses to be
done in the light of unwilling mastiffs, he claps each on the side
apart, and provokes them to an eager conflict. There can no Act
pass without his Comment ; which is ever far-fetched, rash, suspicious, delatory. His ears are long, and his eyes quick ; but most
pf all to imperfections ; which as he easily sees, so he increases
with
He harbours
man's atservant;
and,
amidstintermeddling.
his entertainment,
asks what another
fare is usual
home, what
hours are pkept,
what
talk
passeth
at
their
meals,
what
his
master's
osition is,what his government, what his guests : and when dishe
hath, by curious enquiries, extracted all the juice and spirit of
hoped intelligence, turns him off whence he came, and works on a
new. He hates constancy, as an earthen dulness, unfit for men of
spirit ; and loves to change his work and his place : neither yet
can he be so soon weary of any place, as everv place is weary of
him : for, as he sets himself on work, so otiiers pay him with hatred ;and look, how many masters he hath, so many enemies ;
neither is it possible, that any should not hate him, but who know
him not. So, then, he labours, without thanks; talks, without credit ;lives, without love ; dies, without tears, without pity ; save
that some say, •< It was pity he died no sooner,"
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THE SUPERSTITIOUS.
Superstition is godless religion, devout impiety. The superstitious isfond in observation, servile in fear : he worships God, but
as he lists : he gives God what he asks not, more than he asks, and
all but what he should give ; and makes more sins, than the Ten
Commandments. This man dares not stir forth, till his breast be
crossed, and his face sprinkled. If but a hare cross him the way,
he returns;
or, if hisat journe}began, unawares,
day ;
or,
if he stumbled
the threshold.
If he seeona the
snakedismal
unkilled,
he fears a mischief: if the salt fall towards him, he looks pale and
red ; and is not quiet, till one of the waiters have poured wine on
his lap : and when he sneezeth, thinks them not his friends that uncover not. Im the morning, he listens whether the crow crieth
even or odd ; and, by that token, presages of tiie weather. If he
hear but a raven croak from the next roof, he makes his will ; or if
a bittour fly over his head by night : but, if his troubled fancy shall
second his thoughts with the dream of a fair garden, or green
mshes, or the salutation of a deaxl friend, he takes leave of the
world, and says lie cannot live. He will never set to sea. but on a
Sunday ; neither ever goes without an Erra Pater in his pocket.
St. Paul's
day, and
St. Swithin's,
the Twelve,
his Oracles
which
he dares
believe,
against thewithalmanack.
Whenare he
lies sick;
on his death-bed, no sin troubles him so much, as that he did once
eat flesh on a Friday : no repentance can expiate that ; the rest
need none. There is no dream of his, without an interpretation,
without a prediction ; and, if the event answer not his exposition,
he expounds
it according
to the
Everydark devotion.
grove and pictured wall strikes
him with
an event.
awful, but
carnal
Old
wives and stars are his counsellors : his niglit-spell is his guard ;
and charms, his physicians. He wears Paracelsian characters for
the tooth-ache : and a little hallowed wax is his antidote for all
evils. This man is strangely credulous ; and calls impossible
things, miraculous : if he hear that some sacred block speaks, moves,
weeps, smiles, his bare feet carry him thither with an oflering ;
and, if a danger miss him in the way, his Saint hath the thanks.
Some ways, he will not go; and some, he dares not: either tliere
are bugs, or he feigneth tlicm : every lantern is a ghost, and every
noise is of chains. He knows not why, but his custom is to go a
little about, and to leave the cross still on the right-hand. One
event is enough to make a nile : out of these rules he concludes
fashions, proper to himself ; and nothing can tmn him out of his
own course. If he have done his task, he is safe : it matters not,
-with what affection. Finally, if God would let him be the carver
of his own obedience, he could not have a better subject; as Ite is,
he cannot have a worse.
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THE PROFANE.
The Superstitions hath too many Gods : the Profane man hath
none at all ; unless perhaps, himself be his own deity, and the
world his heaven. To matter of religion, his heart is a piece of
dead flesh ; without feeling of love, of fear, of care, or of paia
from the deaf strokes of a re\enging conscience. Custom of sin
hath wrought this senselessness ; which now hath been so long entertained, that it pleads prescription, and knows not to be altered.
This is no sudden evil : we are born sinful ; but have made ourselves profane : through many degrees, we climb to this height of
impiety. At first, he sinned; and cared not: now, he sinneth ;
and knoweth not. Appetite is his lord ; and reason, his servant ;
and religion, his drudge. Sense is the rule of his belief; and, if
piety may be an advantage, he can at once counterfeit and deride
it. When ought succeedeth to him, he sacrifices to his nets ; and
thanks either his fortune or his wit ; and will rather make a false
God, than acknowledge the true : if contrary, he cries out of destiny ;and blames him, to whom he will not be belwlden. His
conscience would fain speak with him, but he will not hear it ; sets
the day, but he disappoints it : and, when it cries loud for audience,
he drowns the noise with good fellowship. He never names God,
but in his oaths ; never thinks of him, but in extremity : and then
he knows not how to think of him, because he begins but then.
He quarrels for the hard conditions of his pleasure, for his future
damnation ; and, from himself, lays all the fault upon his Maker :
and, from his decree, fetcheth excuses of his wickedness. The inevitable necessity
makesGoodness
him desperately
careless ::
so, with good
food ofheGod's
poisonscounsel
himself.
is his minstrel
neither
is
any
mirth
so
cordial
to
him,
as
his
sport
with
God's
fools,
Eveiy virtue hath his slander, and his jest to laugh it out of fashion;
every vice, his colour. His usualiest theme is the boast of his
young sins ; which he can still joy in, though he cannot commit :
and, if it may be, his speech makes him worse than he is. He
cannot think of death with patience, without terror ; which he
therefore fears worse than hell, because this he is sure of, the other
he but doubts of He comes to Church, as to the Tlieatre, (saving
that not so willingly,) for company, for custom, for recreation ;
perhaps, for sleep ; or, to feed his eyes or his ears : as for his soul,
he cares no more than if he had none. He loves none, but himself ;and that, not enough to seek his true good : neither cares he,
on whom he treads, that he may rise. His life is full of licence,
and his practice of outrage. He is hated of God, as much as he
hateth goodness ; and differs little from a devil, but that he hath a
body.
THE aULE-CONTENT.
He is neither well, full nor fasting ; and, though he abound with
complaints, yet nothing dislikes ma but the present ; for, what he
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con'lemned while it was, once past he magnifies, and strives to recal It out of the jaws of time. What he hath, he seeth not ; his
eyes are so taken up with what he wants : and what he sees, he
cares not for ; because he cares so much for that, which is not.
When his friend carves him the best morsel, he murmurs. That it is
a happy feast, wherein each one may cut for himself When a
present is sent him, he asks " Is this all ?" and " \\ bat ! no betaccepts
it, as forif hevouchsafing
would haveto receive
his friendit : know
how
muchter ?"heandis sobound
to him,
it is hard
to entertain him, with a proportionable gift: if nothing, he cries
out of unthankfulness ; if little, that he is basely regarded ; if
much, he exclaims of flattery, and expectation of a large requital.
Every blessing hath somewhat to disparage and distaste it : children bring cares ; single life is wild and solitary : emincncy is envious retiredness,
;
obscure : fasting, painful ; satiety, unwieldy :
religion, nicely severe ; liberty, is hiwless : wealth, burdensome;
mediocritjr, contemptible : every thing faultetli, either in too much
or too little. This man is ever headstrong and selfvvilled ; neither
is he always tied to esteem or pronounce, according to reason :
some things he must dislike, be knows not wherefore ; but he likes
them not ; and, other where, rather than not censure, he \\\\\ accuse a man of virtue. Every thing he meddleth with, he either
findeth imperfect, or maketb so : neither is there any thing, that
soundeth so harsh in his ear, as the commendation of another ;
whereto yet perhaps he fashionably and coldly assenteth, but with
such an after-clause of exception, as doth more than mar his former allowance : and, if he list not to give a \ erbal disgrace, yet
he shakes his head and smiles ; as if his silence should say, " I
could,
and willthatnot."
when kindness
himself ishath
praised
withouthimexcess,
he complains
such And,
imperfect
not done
right.
If but an unseasonable shower cross his recreation, he is ready to
fall OTit with heaven ; and thinks he is wronged, if God will not
take His times, when to rain, when to sliine. He is a slave to
envy, and loseth flesh v\ith fretting; not so much at his own infelicity, as atwhilst
others'another
good :prospereth.
neither hath Fain
he leisure
his own
blessings,
would tohe joy
see insouie
mutinies; but dare not raise them : and suffers his lawless tongue to
walk through the dangerous paths of conceited alterations ; but so,
as, in good manners, he would rather thrust every man before him,
when it comes to acting. Nothing, but fear, keeps him from con.spiracies ; and no man is more cruel, when he is not manacled with
danger. He speaks nothing, but satires and libels ; and lodgeth no
guests in his heart, but rebels. The inconstant and he agree well
in their felicity, which both place in change : but, herein they differ ;the inconstant man affects that which will be, the male-content
commonly that which was. Finally, he is a querulous cur, whom
no horse can pass by without barking at ; yea, in the deep silence
of night, the very moonshine openeth his clamorous mouth : he is
the wheel of a well-couched firework, that flies out on all sides,
not without scorching itself. Every ear was, long ago, weary of
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Ijim ; and he is now almost weary of lumself : give him but a little
Kwelfare.
spite, and he will die alone; of no other death, than others'
THE UNCONSTANT.
The inconstant man treads upon a moving earth, and keeps no
pace. His proceedings are ever heady and peremptory : for he
hatli not the patience to consult with reason ; but determines merely
lapon fancy. No man is so hot in the pursuit of what he liketh;
no man sooner weary. He is fiery in his passions, which yet are
not more violent tlian momentary : it is a wonder, if his love or
hatred last so many days as a wonder. His heart is the inn of ail
good motions ; wherein if they lodge for a night, it is well : by
morning they are gone, and take no leave; and, if they come that
way again, they are entertained as guests, not as friends. At first,
like another Ecebolius, he loved simple trutii : thence diverting his
eyes, he fell in love with idolatry ; those heathenish shrines had
never any more doting and besotted client : and now, of late, he
is leaped from Rome to Munster, and is grown to giddy Anabajv
iwin. What he will be next, as yet he knoweth not; but, ere he
e wintered his opinion, it will be manifest. He is good to make
an enemy of; ill, for a friend : because, as there is no trust in his
affection, so no rancour in his displeasure. The multitude of his
changed purposes brings with it furgetfulness ; and not of others
more than of himself. He says, swears, renounces; because, what
he [jromised, he meant not long enough to make an impression.
Herein alone he is good for a commonwealth, that he sets many
on work, with building, ruining, altering ; and makes more business, than time itself: neither is he a greater enemy to thrift, than
to ^idleness. Propriety is to him enough cause of dislike : each
thing pleases him better, that is not his own. Even in the best
things, long continuance is a just quarrel : manna itself grows tewith age; offers
and novelty
the highest
style ofandcommendation
to the diousmeanest
: neither isdoth
he in books
fashions ask
"delight
How ;good?"
" Howpleasure
new ?"canVariety
carriesanhimirksome
away with
and no but
uniform
be without
fulness. He is so transformable into all opinions, manners, qualities,
that he seems rather made immediately of the first matter, tlian of
well tempered elements ; and therefore is, in possibility, any thing
or every thing ; nothing, in present substance. Finally, he is servile, in imitation ; waxy, to persuasions ; witty, to wrong himsell ;
a guest, in ins own tiouse ; an ape of others ; and, iu a word, any
thing ratiier tlian himiself.
THE FLATTERER.
Flattery is nothing but false friendship, fawning hypocrisy, dishonest civihty, base merchandize of words, a plausible discord of
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the heart and lips. The Flatterer is blear-eyed to ill, and cannot
see vices ; and his tongue walks ever in one track of unjust praises,
and can no more tell how to discommend than to speak true. Hia
speeches are full of wondering interjections ; and all his titles are
superlative; and both of them teidom ever but in presence. His
base mind is well matched with a mercenary tongue, which is a
willing
to another
ear : but
neither
regardeth
he how; whose
true,
but how slave
pleasing.
His artman's
is nothing
delightful
cozenage
tales are smooiliing and guarded with perjury ; whose scope is, to
make men fools in teaching them (o over-value themselves, and to
tickle his friends to death. This n)au is a j^orter of all good tales,
and
mends; that
themhelps
in the
carriage her
; onewithofthose
fame'srumours,
best friends,
and
his own
to furnish
that may
advantage
greater advei-sary
when
she ishimself.
about to Conscience
play her just hath
part, noof accusation,
he stops: i'or,
her
mouth with good terms ; and well-uear strangleth her with shifts.
Like that subtle fish, he turns himself into the colour of every
«tone, for a booty. In himself he is nothing, but what pleaseth
his Great-One ; whose virtues he cannot more extol, than imitate
his imperfections, that he may think his worst graceful : let hira
say it is hot, he wipes his forehead, and unbraceth himself; if cold,
he shivers and calls for a warmer garment. W hen he walks with
his friend, he swears to him, tliat no man else is looked at ; no
man talked of ; and that, whomsoever lie vouchsafes to look on
and nod to, is graced enough : that he knoweth not his own worth,
lest he should be too happy ; and, when he tells what others say
in his praise, he interrupts himself motlestly, and dares not speak
the rest : so his concealment is more insinuacir.g, than his speech.
He hangs upon the lips which he aJuiiretb, as if they could let fall
nothing but oracles; and hnds occasion to cite some aj^proved
sentence, under the name he iionoureth ; and, when ought is nobly
spoken, both his hands are little enough to bless him. Sometimes,
even in absence, he extolleth his patron, where he may presume of
safe conveyance to his ears ; and, in presence, so whispereth his
commendation to a common friend, that it may not be unheard
where he meant it. He hath salves for eveiy sore, to hide them,
not to heal them ; complexion for eveiy face. Sin hath not any
more artificial broker, or more impudent bawd. There is no v;ce,
that hath not from him his colour, his allurement ; and his best sereither to further
guiltiness,
it. - If he
evil
thingsvice isinexpedient,
or crimes
errors,or hesmother
hath yielded
muchgrant
: either
thy estate gives privilege of liberty, or thy youtli ; or, if :ieither,
*' What if it be ill, yet it is pleasant !" Honesty, to him, is nice
singularity ; repentance, superstitious melancholy ; gravity, duliiess ; and all virtue, an innocent conceit of the base-minded. In
short, he; the
is thebanemoth
of liberal
men'sandcoatsa slave
; the toear-wig
of thej
mighty
of courts
; a friend
the trencher
and good for notliing, but to be a factor for the Devil.
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THE SLOTHFUL.
He is a religious man, and wears the time in his cloister; and, as
tlie cloak of his doing notlaing, pleads contemplation: yet is he no
wiiit the leaner for his thoughts ; no whit learneder. He takes no
less care how to spend time, than others how to gain by the exfx'nce
business
importunes
is more
iorcdiink; and,
whatwhen
he must
do, than
another him,
to eflect
it. troubled
Summer tois
out of his favour for nothing but long days, that make no haste tu
their even. He loves still to have tlie sun witness of his rising;
and lies long, more for lothness to dress him, than will to sleej) :
and, after some stretching and yawning, calls for dinner, unwashed ;
which having digested with a sleep in iiis chair, he walks forth to
the bench in the market-place, and looks for companions : whomsoever he meets, he stays with idle questions and lingering discourse how
; the days are lengthened ; how kindly the v\eat.'ier is ;
how false the clock ; how forward the spring ; and ends ever with
'•notW tohatwork
shall himself
we do ?" When
It pleases
no lessareto gone
hinderfrom
others,
thau
all thehimpeople
Church,
he is left sleeping in his seat alone. He enters bonds ; and forfeits,
ihcm, by forgetting the day : and asks his neiglibour, when his own
lickl was fallowed, whether the next piece of ground belong not t?J
himself. His care is either none, or too late : when winter is come,
atter some sharp visitations, he looks on his ])ile of wood, and asks
how much was cropped the last spring. Necessity drives iiim to
eveiy action ; and what he cannot avoid, he will yet defer. Every
change troubles him, although to the l>etter ; and his dulness counterfeits kind
a of contentment. When he is warned on a jury, he
would rather pay the mulct, than appear. All but that, which nature will not permit, he doth by a deputy : and counts it troublesome to do nothing ; but, to do anj- thing, yet more. He is witty
in nothing, but framing excuses to sit still ; which, if the occasion
yield not, he coineth with ease. There is no work, that is nor
either dangerous or tliankless ; and whereof he foresees not the inconvenience and gainlessness, before he enters : which if it be verified inevent, his next idleness hath found a reason to patronize
it. He would rather freeze, than fetch wood : and chnses rather
to steal, than work; to beg, than take pains to steal; and, in manythings,
He is inso loth
to leaveand,hisif neighbour's
fne, thatto hewant,
is fainthanto beg.
walk home
tlie dark;
he be not
looked to, wears out the night in the chimney-corner ; or, if not
that, lies down in his clothes to save two labours. He eats and
prays himself asleep ; and dreams of no other torment, but work.
This man is a standing pool ; and cannot chuse but gatlier corruption :he is descried, amongst a thousand neighbours, by a dry and
nasty hand, that still savours of the sheet; a beard uncut, uncombed ;an eye and ear, yellow with their excretions ; a coat,
shaken on, ragged, unbrushed ; by linen and face striving vvhethev
sliall excei in uncleanlijiess. ior body, he iiath a swoln leg,
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dusky and swinish eye, a blown cheek, a drawling tongiie, a heavy
foot, and is nothing but a colder earth moulded with standing water:
to conclude, is a man in nothing, but in speech and shape.
THE COVI NOUS.
He is a servant to himself ; yea, to his servant : and doth base ho*,
mage to that, which should be the worst drudge. A lifeless piece
of eanh is liis master ; yea, his god : which he shrines in his coffer,
and to which he sacrifices his heait. Every face of his coin is a
iiew image, which he adores with the highest veneration ; yet takes
upon him to be protector of that he worshippeth : which he fears
to keep, and abhors to lose ; not daring to trust either any other
god,
his own.
a tme eat,
chemist,
he turns
ever}' wear
thing: into
silver or; both
what heLikeshould
and what
he should
and
that, he. keeps to look on ; not to use. When he retui-ns from his
field, he a.sks, not without much rage, what became of the loose
crust in his cujiboard, and who hath rioted amongst his leeks. He
never
cats amends
a good tomeal,
but on his neighbour's
trencher;
and there
he makes
his complaining
siomach, for
his former
and
future fasts. He bids his neiglibours to dinner ; and, when they
have done, sends in a trencher for the shot. Once in a year, perhaps, he gives himself leave to feast ; and, for the time, thinks no
man more lavish : wherein he lists not to fetch liis dishes from far ;
nor will be beholden to the shambles : his own provision shall furnish his board with an insensible cost ; and, when his guests are
parted, talks how naich every man devoured, and how many cups
were
familybut with
the mouldy
remnants
month emptied,
after. Ifandhis feeds
servanthisbreak
an eartlien
disti for
want ofa
hght,
he abates
of his quarter's
wages.
He chips
and sends
it backit toout exchange
for staler.
He lets
money,hisandbread,
sells
time for a price ; and will not be importuned, either to prevent or
defer his day ; and, in the mean time, looks for secret gratuities,
besides the main interest, which he sells and returns into the stock.
He breeds of monev, to the third generation: neither hath it
sooner any being, than he sets it to beget more. In all things he
atiects secrecy and propriety : he grudgeth his neighbour the water
of hi.s well ; and, next to stealing, he hates borrowmg. In his
short and unquiet sleeps, he dreams of thieves, and runs to the
door, and names more men than he hath. The least slieaf he ever
culls out for tithe ; and to rob God liolds it the best pastime, the
clearest gain. This man cries out, above other, of the j)roaigaiity
of our times ; and tells of the thrift of onr forefatiiers : how that
great prince thought Irimseif royally attired, when he bestowed
thu-teensenshilhngs
four pence tillon they
halfexchanged
a suit : howit for
one a wedding
gown
od our and
grandmothers,
wind ng
sheet : and ['raises [ilamness, not for less sin, but lor less cost. For
himself,
he is still toknown
by histoforefather.s'
: whiciiof hehismeans,
with
his blessing,
bequeath
the many coat
descents
heirs.
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He neither would be poor, nor be accounted rlcli. No man complains somuch of want; to avoid a subsidy: no man is so importunate inbegging, so cruel in exaction : and, wlicn he most complains of want, he fears that, which he complains to have. No
\\av is indirect to wealth, whether of fraud or violence : gain is his
■godliness, which if conscience go about to ])reiudice, and grow
troublesome by exciaiming against, he is condemned for a common barretor. Like another Ahal), he is sick of the next field;
and t'links he is ill seated, while he dwells by neighbours. Shortly,
his neighbours do not much more hate him, than he himself. He
cares not, for no great ailvantagc, to lose liis friend : jiine his
body; damn his soul: and would dispatch himself, wiien cora
falls ; but that he is loth to cast a« ay money on a cord.
THE V.ilX-GLORlOUS.
All his humour rises up into the froth of ostentation ; which, if
it once settle, falls down into a narrow room. If the excess be in
the understanding part, all his wit is in print: the press hath left
his head empty ; yea, not only what he had, but what he could
borrow without leave. If his glory be in liis devotion, he gives
not an alms but on record ; and, if he have once done well, God
hears of it often : for, upon every unkindness, he is ready to upbraid him with his merits. Over and above his own discharge, he
hath some satisfactions to Sj)are for the common treasure. He
can fulfil the law with ease, and earn God with superfluity. If he
have bestowed but a little sum in the glazing, paving, parieting
of God'sgallant
house,humour
you shall
findhim,
it inhethewears
church-window.
more
possess
all his land Or,
on ifhisa
back ; and. walking high, looks over his left shoulder, to see if the
point of his rapier follow him with a grace. He is jiroud of another man'slooks
horsenot; and,
well Amounted,
him, thi^.
at him.
bare headthinks
in theeverystreetmandothwrongs
hioi
more
good,
than
a
meal's
meat.
He
swears
big
at
an
ordinary
and talks of the court with a sharp accent : neither vouchsafes to;
name any not hononraljle, nor those without some term of familiarityand
; likes well to see the hearer look upon him ainazediy ;
as il' he said, " How h;ip|)y is this man, that is so great with great
ones
Underof [)retence
of seekingwithforhisa own
scrollstyle,
of news,
draws ;
out a!"handful
letters, indorsed
to theheheight
and, half reading every title, passes over the latter part, with a
murmur; not without signifying, what lord sent this, what great
lady the other, and for what suits : the last paper, as it happens, is
his news from his honourable friend in the French Court. In the
midst of dinner, his lacquey comes sweating in, with a sealed note
from his creditor, who now threatens a speedy arrest ; and whispers the illofnewsState,
in hisandmaster's
names a
Counsellor
professesear to: when
know hethealoud
employment.
The same messenger he calls, with an imperious nod ; and, after
expostulation, where he bath left his fellows, in his ear sends him
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for some new spur-leathers, or Stockings by this time footed ; and,
when he is gone half the room, recalls him, and saith aloud " It
is no matter: let the greater bag alone till I come:" and, yet
again calling him closer, whispers, so that all the table may hear,
that if his crimson suit be ready against the day, the rest need no
haste. He picks his teeth, when his stomach is empty ; and calls
for pheasants, at a common inn. You shall find him prizing the
richest
and fairest
his purse
yieldspress,
not money
enough jewels
for earnest.
He hoi-ses,
thrusts when
himself
into the
before
some great ladies ; and loves to be seen near the head of a great
train. His talk is, how many mourners he furnished with gowns
at hishowfadier's
how his
manyalliance
messes; what
; hawchallenges
rich his hecoathathis,
and
ancient funerals,
; how great
made and answered ; what exploits he did at Calais, orNieuport ;
and, when them
he hathwithcommended
furnitures, tosuits,
compares
his own. others'
When hebuildings,
hath undertaken
be
the broker for some rich diamond, he wears it; and, pulling off his
glove to stroke np his hair, thinks no eye should have any other
object. Entertaining his friend, he chides his cook for no better
cheer ; and names the dishes he meant, and wants. To conclude,
he is ever on the stage, and acts still a glorious part abroad ; when
no man carries a baser heart, no man is more sordid and careless,
at home. He is a Spanish soldier on an Italian theatre ; a bladder
full
tool. of wind, a skin full of words ; a fool's wonder, and a wise m.an's
THE PRESUMPTUOUS.
Presumption is nothing but hope out of his wits ; a high house,
ution weak pillars. The presumptuous man loves to attempt great
things,
only because
they arefullhard
and rarethan: 4iisuse.
actions
bold
and
venturous
; and more
of hazard,
He are
hoisteth
sail in a tempest; ami saith, never any of his ancestoi-s were drowned ;
he goes into an infected house ; and says the plague dares not
seize on noble blood: he runs on high battlements, gallops down
steep hills, rides o\cr narrow bridges, walks on weak ice; and
never thinks, " What if I fall r" but, " \\ h^t if I run over, and
fall
is a confident
alchymist
; and that
braggeth,
the
wombnot?"
of hisHefurnace
hath conceived
a burden,
will do that
all the
world t^ood ; which yet he desires secretly bom, for fear of his
own bondage: in the mean time, his glass breaks; yet he, upon
better luting, lavs wagers of the success, and proniiselh wedges
beforehand"
his friend.
I willnot sin;
and be; or,soirj-not;
and
escape :toeither
God willHenotsaith,
see ;" or,
be angry
punish it; or, remit the measure: if I do well, he is just to reill, hethanis hismerciful
forgive."
Thus his
praises
God, noward; ifless
otVence to; and
hurt himself,
no less
thanwrong
they
wrong God. Any pattern is enough to encourage him : shew him
the way where any foot hath trod, he dares follow, although he
see no steps returning : what if a thousand have attempted, and
miscarried ; if but one have prevailed, it sufficeth. He suggests
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fo h'impolf false hopes of never too late; as if he could command
t'ither time or repentance: and dare defer the expectation of
mercy, till betwixt the bridge and tlie water. Give him but where
n set bis foot, and he will remove the earth. He foreknows tbe
iii'.irations of stales, the events of war, the temper of the seasons:
either his old prophecy tells it him, or his stars. Yea, he is no
slrai.ger
the records
secret counsel
; butnothe whether,
turns themin
inev, antlro copies
them ofoutGod's
at pleasure.
I know
all his enterprises, he shew less fear or wisdom : no man promises
himself more, no man more believes himself. " I will go, and
sell; and return, and purchase; and spend, and leave my sons
.'^ucii
estates:"
which His
if it succeed,
himselfnot; ifbynot,
Jie blames
not all
himself.
pnr[)oses hearethanks
measured,
his
ability, but his will ; and his actions, by his purposes. Lastly, he
is ever credulous, in assent; rash, in undertaking; peremjUory, in
resolving; witless, in proceeding; and, in his ending, miserable;
wli ch is never other, than either the laughter of tiic wise, or tlie
pity of fools.
THE DISTRUSTITL.
The distrustful man hath his heart in his eyes, or in his hand:
nothing is sure to him, but what he sees, what he handles. He
is either very simple, or very false; and therefore believes not
others, because he knows how little himself is \x orthy ol beiicf In
spiritual things, either God must leave a j)awn with him, or seek
some other creditor. All absent things and unusual have no other,
but a conditional entertainment : they are strange, if true. If he
see two neighbours whisper in his presence, he bitfs them speak out ;
and charges them to say no more, than they can justify. W hen
he hath comnntted a message to his servant, he sends a second
after him, to listen how it is delivered. He is his own secretary,
and of his own counsel, for what he hath, for what he purposeth;
and, when he tells ever his bags, looks through the key-hole, to
see if he have any hidden witness, and asks aloud, " Who is there?"
when no man hears him. He borrows money, when he needs not;
for fear lest others should borrow of him. He is ever timorous,
ancl
cowardly
askssleep,
every heman's
the ifdoor,
ere he
opens.
After ;hisandrirst
startserrand
up, andat asks
the furthest
gate were barred ; and, out of a fearful sweat, calls up his servant,
and bolts the door after him; and then studies, whether it were
better to lie still and believe, or rise and see. Neither is his heart
fidler of fears, than his head of strange projects, aud far-fetched
constructions
: " What
the state, think
action; and whither
tendsmeans
this course?
Learn you,
of me,in ifsuch
yon anknow
not: the ways of deep policies are secret, and full of unknown
windings: that is their act; this vvill be their issue:"' so, castin"beyond the moon, he makes wise and just proceedings suspcctetl!
In all his predictions and imaghiations, he ever lights upon the
worst: not what is most likely "will fall out, but what is most iU.
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There is nothing, that he takes not with the left-hand; no text,
which his gloss corrupts not. Words, oath?, parchments, seals,
are but broken reeds : tliese shall never deceive liim : he loves no
payments, but real. If but one in an age have miscarried, by a rare
casualty, he misdoubts the same event. If but a tile fallen from
a high roof have brained a passenger, or the breaking of a coachwheel have endangered the burden; he swears he will keep at
home, or take him to his horse. He dares not come to Church,
for
of the
the Sabbath's
labour, forit fear
wantfear; nor
comecrowdnear; northe spare
parliament
house, because
shouldof
have been blown up : what might have been, affects him as much
as what will be. Argue, vow, protest, swear; he hears thee, and
believes himself. He is a sceptic ; and dare hardly give credit
to his senses, which he hath often arraigned of false intelligence.
He so lives, as if he tliought all the world were thieves, and were
not sure whether hiniself were one. He is uncharitable, in his
censures; unquiet, in his fears: bad enough, always; but, in hi?
own opinion, much worse than he is.
THE AMBITIOUS.
Ambition is a proud covctousness; a dry thirst of honour; thq
longing disease of reason ; an aspiring and gallant madness. The
Ambitious climbs up high and perilous stairs, and never cares
how to come down : the desire of rising hath swallowed up liis
fear of a fall. Having once cleaved, like a burr, to some greaj
man's coat,digniheties; andresolves
not hold
to be thoroughly
shaken offfast,
withcastsanyhow
smallto in, finding his
insinuate
yet
nearer:
and
therefore
he
is
busy
and
sei-\ile
in
his
endeavours to please, and all liis officious respects turn home to
liimself. He can be at once a slave, to command; an intelligencer, toinform; a parasite, to sooth and flatter; a champion,
to defend; an executioner, to revenge: anything, for an advaur
lage of favour. He hath projected a plot to rise ; and woe be to
the friend, that stands in his way. He still haunteth the court,
and his unquiet spirit haunteth him • which, having fetched him
from the secure peace of his country-rest, sets him new and
impossible tasks ; and, after many disap[)ointments, encourages
liim to try tiie same sea in spite of his shipwrecks, and promises
better success: a small hope gives him heart, against great difficultiesand
; draws on new expence, new servility ; persuading
him, like foolish boys, to shoot away a second shaft, that he may
find tlie first : he yiekleth; and now, secure of the issue, applauds
himself in that iionour, which he still affecteth, still misseth ; and,
for the last of all trials, will rather bribe for a troublesome preferment, than return void of a title: but now, when he finds himself
desperately crossed, and at once spoiled both of advancement and
hope, both of fruition and possibility, all his desire is turned into
jrage ; his thirst is now only of revenge ; his tongue sounds of
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noiliing, but detraction and slander : now, the place he sought for
IS base, liis rival iinworlhv, his adversary injurious, officers corrupt, court infectious and how well is he, that may be his own
mn, his own master; that may live safel}* in a mean distance,
at pleasure, fiee from starving, free from liurning! but, if his def-ii^ns speed well, ere he be warm in that seat, his mind is jjossessed
ot a :hig'ier
he hath,
a degree
would
have
now, :hewhat
scorneth
what ishe but
formerly
aspiredto towhat; hishe success
doth not give him so much contentment, as provocation ; neither
can he be at rest, so long as he hath one, either to overlook, or to
match, or to emulate liim. When his country-friend comes to
visit him, he carries hini up to the a\vful presence : and tiow, in
his sight, crowding nearer to the chair of state, desires to be looked
on; desires to be spoken to by the greatest ; and studies how to
oiler an occasion, lest he should seem iniknown, unregarded ; and,
if any gesture of the least grace fall happily upon him, he looks
back upon his friend, lest he should carelessly let it pass, without
a note : and what he vvanteth in sense, he supplies in history. His
disposition is never but siiamefuliy unthankful; for, unless he have
all, he hath nothing. It must be a large draught, whereof he will
not say, that those few drops do not slake, but inflame him : so
still he thinks himself the worse for small favours. His wit so contrives the likely plots of liis promotion, as if he would steal it away
without God's knowledge, besides i.iswill: neitiier doth he ever
look up and consult in his forecasts, with the Su],r^nie Moderator
of all tilings ; as one, tliat thinks honour is ruled by fortune; and
that heaven meddleth not with the disposing of these eaithly lots :
and, therefore, it is just with that wise God to defeat his fairest
hopes ; and to bring him to a loss, in the hottest of his chase ; and
to cause honour to fly away so much tlie faster, by how much it
is more eagerly pursued. Finally, he is an importunate suitor;
a corrupt client; a violent undertaker; a smooth factor, but iintrusty ; a restless master of his own ; a bladder puffed up with
the wind of hope and self-love : he is in the common body, as a
mole in the earth, ever unqnietly casting ; and, in one word, is
nothing but a confused heap of envy, pride, covetousness.
THE UNTHRIFT.
He ranges beyond his pale, and lives without compass. His expence IS measured, not by ability, but will. His pleasures arc immoderate, and not honest. A wanton eye, a liquorish tongue, a
gamesome hand have impoverished him. The vulgar sort call
him bountiful; and applaud him, while he spends; and recompense him with wishes when he gives, with jiity when he wants :
neither can it be denied that he wrought true liberality, but overwent it : no man could have lived more laudably; if, wlien he was
at the best, he had stayed there. While he is present, none of
the wealthier guests may pay ought to the shot ; witliout much
7.
I
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vchemency, without danger of,unkindness. Use hath made it
unpleasant to him, not to spend. He is, in all things, more ambitious ofthe title of good-fellowship, than of wisdom. When he
looks into the wealthy chest of hib father, his conce't suggests, that
it cannot be emptied ; and, while he takes out some deal every
day, he peixeives not any diminution; and, when the heap is sensiblyabated, yet still flatters himself with enough : one hand cozens
the other, and the belly deceives both. He doth not so much
bestow benefits, as scatter them : true merit doth not carry them,
but smoothness of adulation. His senses are too much his guides,
and
his pui-veyors;
appetite
is an his
impotent
servant
to his lusts;and and
knowsis his
not steward.
to govern,Heeither
mind
or his purse. Improvidence is ever the companion of unthriftiness. This man cannot look beyond the present ; and neither
thinks, nor cares what shall be ; much less su>pccts what may be:
and, while he lavishes out his substance in superfluities, thinks he
only knows what the world is worth, and that others overprize it.
He feels poverty, before he sees it ; never complains, till he be
pinched with wants ; never spares, til! the bottom ; when it is too
late,owneither
spendwrongs
or recover.
friend,himself
save
his
; andto then
himself Hemost,is every
when heman's
courteth
with most kindness. He vies time with the slothful ; and it is a
hard match, whether chases awav good hours to worse purpose :
the one, by doing nothing; the other, by idle pastime. He hath
so dilated himself with the beams of prosperity, that he lies open
U.^ all dangers ; and cannot gather tip himself, on just warning, to
avoid a mischief. He were good for an almoner; ill, for a steward.
Finally, he is the living tomb of his fore-fathers, of his jjosterity ;
and, when he hath swallowed both, is more empty than before he
devom'ed them.
THE ENVIOUS.
He
feeds: whatsoever
on others' evils
hathhim,
no disease,
but his
welfare
God ; and
do for
he cannot
be neighbours*
happy with
company ; and, if he were put to chuse, whether he would rather
have equals in a common felicity, or superiors in misery, he would
demur upon t!:e election. His eye casts out too much ; and never
to makecommodity;
comparisonsworse,
with ofan<5ther's
He
isreturns
an ill home,
prizer ofbutforeign
his own:good.
for, that,
he rates too high ; this, under value. You shall have him ever
enquiring into the estates of his equals and betters ; wherein he is
not more desirous to hear all, than loth to hear any thing overgood : and, if just report relate ought better than he would, he
redoubles the question, as being hard to beheve what he likes not ;
and hopes yet, if that he averred again to his grief, that there is
somewhat concealed in the relation, which, if it were known,
would argue the commended party miserable, and blemish him
with secret shame. He is ready to quarrel with God, because the
next field is faker grown ; and angrily calculates his cost, and
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tune, and tillage. Whom lie dares not openly backbite, nor wound
w ith a direct censure, he strikes smoothly, witli an over-coid praise:
and, when he sees that he must eiihcr maliciously oppugn the
just praise of another (which were unsafe), or approve it by assent,
lie yieldeth ; but shews, withal, tiiat his means were such, both
by nature and education, that he could not, without much neglect
be less commendable: so, his haj)piness ^<1j:iU be made tlic colour
of detraction. When a wholesome law is propoimded, he crosseth
it, cither by open or close opposition : not for any incommodity
or inexpedience ; but because it proceeded from any mouth, besides his own: and it must be a cause rarely plausible, that will
not admit some probable contradiction. When his equal should
rise to honour, he strives against it, unseen; and rather, with much
tost, suborncth great adversaries : and, when he sees his resistance
vain, he can give a hollow gratulation, in presence; but, in secret,
disparages that advancement: either the man is unfit for the place,^
or the place for the man ; or, if fit, yet less gainful, or more common than opinion: whereto he adds, that himself might have haxl
the same dignity upon better terms, and refused it. He is vvitty,
in devising suggestions to bring his rival, out of love, into suspicion: ifhe be courteous, he is seditiously popular ; if bountiful,
he binds over his clients to a faction ; if successfid in war, he is
dangerous in peace ; if wealthy, he lays up for a day ; if powerful,
nothing wants but opportunity of rebellion : his submission, i5> ambitious hypocrisy; his religion, politic insinuation: no action is
safe from a jealous construction. When he receives an ill report
of him, whom he emulates; he saith, " Fame is partial, and is
wont to blanch mischiefs ;" and pleaseth himself with hope to find
it worse: and, if ill-will have dispersed any more spiteful narration,
he la)s hold on that, against all witnesses; and broacheth that
rumour for truth, because worst : and, when he sees him perfectly
miserable, he can, at once, pity him and rejoice. What himself
cannot do, others shall not : he hath gained well, if he have hindered the success of what he would have done, and could not.
He conceals his best skill, not so as it may not be known that he
knows it, but so as it may not be learned ; because he would have
the world miss him. He attained to a sovereign medicine, by the
I secret legacy of a dying empiric ; whereof he will leave no heir,
lest the praise should be divided. Finally, he is an enemy to
God's ; favours,
theyworst
fall diet,
besideforhimself
; the best
nurseandof de-ill
fame
a man ofif the
he consumes
himself,
l
i
g
h
t
s
i
n
pining;
a
thorn-hedge,
covei-ed
with
nettles;
interpreter of good things ; and no other, than a lean aandpeevish
pale
carcase, qviickened with a licnd.
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TO THE
HIGH AND MIGIITl' PRINCE, HENRY,
T'RIN'CE OF GRI.AT BRITAIN, SON AND HEIR APPARENT TO OUR SOVEREIGN LORD, JAMES, KING OF GREAT BRITAIN, &.C.
ALL GLORY IN EITHER WORLD.
MOST GRACIOUS PRINCE :
It is not from, any conceit of such worth in my labours, that they
durst look so high. A lower patronage would have served a higher
7i'oi-k. It were well, if ought of mi)ie could he worthy of -popular
eyes i or, if I could wring ought from myself, not unworthy of a ju-^
dicious reader. I lamo your Highness wants neither presents, nor
counsels : presents from strangers, counsels fiwji your teachers ; neither of them
vuilehable For,
by mij
weaknessit .-injustice
only duty
hereintheexcuses
vie from
presumption.
I thought
to devote
fruit
of
viy
labour,
to
any
other
hand
beside
my
Master's
:
which
also
I
knew to be as gracious, as mine is faithful.
Yet, since even good affections camiot waivant too much vilcness in
gifts to Princes, lest, while my modesty disparages my work, I should
hazard the acceptation ; here shall your Grace find variety, not without profit. I hate a Divine, that would but please ; and, withal, think
it impossible for a man to profit, that pleasclh not. And if, while mi/
style fixeth itself upon others, any spiritual profit shall reflect upon
your Highness, how happy am I ; who shall ever think, I have lived
to purpose, if, by the best of my studies, I shall have done any good,
office to your soul ! Further, which these times account not the least
praise, your Grace shall herein perceive a new fashion of discourse, by
Epistles ; new to our language, usual to others : and, as novelty is
never without some plea of use, more free, more familiar. Thus, xve
do but talk with our f iends by our pen, and express ourselves no whit
less easily ; somewhat more digestedlij.
Whatsoever it is, as it cannot he good enough to deserve thai mintcnance ; so, the countenance of such patronage shall make it worthy of
respect from others. The God of Princes protect your person ; peryour graces
; and give you as mtich favour in heaven, as you
have fecthonour
on earth.
Your Highness' humbly devoted sen-ant,
JOSEPH HALL.
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EPISTLE T.
TO JACOB IVJDSIVOJITJT,
LATELY REVOLTED, IN SPALV.
Expcstulaling for his Departure, and persuading his Jleiurn.
How unhappily is my style changed I Alas, that to a friend, to a
brother, I must write as to an apostate, to an adversary !
Doth this seem harsh? you have turned it, by being turned,
yourself. Once, the same walls held us, in one loving society; the
same diocese, in one honourable function: now, not one land; and,
which I lament, not one Church.
You are gone : we stand, and wonder. For a sheep to stray
through simplicity, is botli ordinary and lamentable; but, for a
shephei'd
is more
rare, over
more much,
scandalous.
1 dare not
presume
upon an appeal to a blinded conscience. Those, that are newly come from a bright candle into a
dark room, are so much more blind, as their light was greater;
and the purest ivory turneth, ^\ ith tire, into the deepest black.
Tell us yet, by your old ingenuity, and by those sparks of good
which yet, I hope, lie covered under your cold ashes; tell us.
What divided you ? Your motives shall once be scanned, before »
higher bar : shame not to have the weak eyes of the world see
that, which once your undeceivable Judge shall see, and censure.
What sav yon, wiiat heard you anew, that might ofler violence to
a resolved mind ; and make it either to alter, or suspend ? If your
reasons be invincible ; inform us, that we may follow you : but if,
as they are, slight and feeble ; return you to us : return, and think
it no shame, to have erred; just shame, to continue erring. What
such goodiy beauty saw you ux that painted, but ill-favoured
strumpet, that should thus bewitch you so to forget yourself, and
contemn the chaste love of the Spouse of your Saviour ? I saw het,
at the same time, in her gayest dress ; let my soul never prosper,
if I could see any tiling wortiiy to command affection. I saw ;
and scorned: you saw; and adored. Would God, your adoration
were as far from superstition, as mj scorn from impiety ! That
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Goi.1 iutlge betwixt us, vvhelher herein erred : yea, let men judge,
that are not drunk with those Baby lonish dregs.
How actions,
long might
an indifi'erent
eye look
upon the
comical your
and
mimic
in those
your mysteries
that should
be sacred;
magical exorcisms; your clerical shavings; your uncleanly unctions ;your crossings, creepings, censings, sprinklings ; your cozening miracles, garish processions, burning of noon-day, christening of bells, uiarting of pardons, tossing of beads ; your sn{)erstitious hallowing of candles, wax, ashes, ])alnis, chrism, garments,
roses, swords, water, salt ; the pontifical solemnities of your great
master; and wiiatever your new mother hath, besides, plausible;
before he should see ought, in all these, worthy of any other entenainment, than contempt ! Who can hut disdain, that these
thnigs siiould procure any w ise proselyte ?
Cannot your ov\ n memory recount those truly religious spirits,
which, having sought Rome as resolved Papists, have left the
world as holy Martyrs ; dying, for the detestation of that, which
they came to adore ? Whence this ? They heard, and magnified
that ; which they now saw, and abhorred. Their fire of zeal
lirought them to the flames of martyrdom. Their innocent hopes
promised them religion; they found nothing but a pretence: promised devotion; and behold idolatry. They saw, hated, suffered,
and now reigm : while you, wilfully and unbidden, will lose your
son), where others meant to lose, and have found it. Your zeal
dies, where theirs began to live : you Jike to li\e, where they
would but die. They shall comfort us, for you : tliey shall once
stand up, against you. While they would ratljer die in the heat
of that fire, than live in the darkness of their errors; you rather
die in the Egyptian darkness of errors, than live in the pleasant
light of truth: yea, I fear, rather in another fire, than this light.
Alas ! what shall we look for of you ? too late repentance, or
obstinate error ? both miserable : a Spira, or a Staphylus ? Your
friends, yourself, shall wish you rattier unborn, tiian either.
O thou, which art the Great Shepherd, great in power, great
in mercy, which leavest the ninety and nine to reduce one, fetch
home, if thy will be, this thy forlorn charge: fetch him home,
drive him home to thy fold ; though by shame, though by death :
let him once recover thy Church, thou him; it is enough.
Our common Mother I know not whether more pities your loss,
or disdains thtis to be robbed of a son : not for the need of you ;
but her own piety, her own love : for, how many troops of better
informed souls hath she, everyday, returning into her lap; now
breathing from their late antichristianism, and embracing her kueei
upon their own! She laments you: not for that she fears she
shall miss you; but, for that she knows you shall want her. See
you her tears ; and do but pity yourself, as much as she you.
And, from your Mother to descend to your Nurse; Is this the
fruit of such education ? Was not your youth spent in a society
of such comely order, strict government, wise laws, religious care
(it was oui-s : yet, let me praise it, to your shame) as ms^y justly
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cballengej after all brags, either Rhemes ; or Doway ; or if your
Jesuits have any other den, more cleanly, and more worthy of
osier. tation. And could you come out fresli and unseasoned, from
the midst of those salt waves? Could all those iieaveniy showers
fall beside you ; while you, like a Gideon's tleece, want moisture?
Shall none of those divine principles, which your youth seemed to
drink in, check you in your new errors ?
Alas f how unlike are you to yourself, to your name ! Jacob
wrestled with an angel ; and prevailed : you grapple but with a
Jesuit; and yield. Jacob supplanted his brother: an Esau hath
supplanted you. Jacob changed iiis name for a bettfer, by his
valiant resistance : you, by your cowardly yielding, have lost your
own. Jacob strove with God, for a blessing : 1 fear to say it, you
against him, for a curse ; for, no common measure of iiatred, nor
ordinary opposition, can sene a re\ olter : either you must be desperately violent, or suspected.
The Mighty One of Israel, for he can do it, raise you, fallen;
return you, wandered ; and give you grace, at last, to shame the
Devii, to forsake jour stepmother, to acknowledge your true
parewi, to satisfy the woild, to save vour own soul. If otherwise;
I will .say of you, as Jeremiah of his Israelites, if not rather with
more indignation. My soul shall weep in secret, for your revolt ;
mine eyes
isandcarried
a-jcay shall
captive.drop doxm tecu's, because one of the Lord''s jlock
EPISTLE II.
TO MY LORD AXD PJTBOX, THE LORD DENXY,
BARON OF V.".\LTHAM.
Of the Contempt </ the World.
MY LOUD :
My tongue, my pen, and my heart, are all your sen ants. When
you cannot hear me, through distance ; you nmst see me, in my
fcttei-s.
You are now in the senate of the kingdom; or, in the concourse
of the city ; or, perhaps, though more rarely, in the royal face of
the court: ail of them places, fit for ymw place. From all these,
let me call off your mind to her home above; and, in the midst
of business, shew you rest: if I may not rather commend, than
admonish ; and, beforehand, confess my counsel superfluous, because your holy forwardness hath prevented it. You can afford
these, but half of yourself: the better pait is better bestowed:
your soul is still retired, and resened. You have learned to vouchsafe these worldly things, use, without affection : and know to
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distinguish wisely, betwixt a Stoical duliiess and a Cliristian con; have long made the world, not your god, but your
slave. tempt and
And, in truth, that I may loose myself into a bold and free discourse, what other respect is it wortliy of ? I would adore it on
my
if I could
see me
any not
majesty,
that might
tion.face,Perhaps,
it loves
so much,
as to connnand
shew me hisvenci-abat.
.1 have souglit it enough : and have seen what others have doted
on ; and wondered at their madness. So may I look to see beiier
^things above, as I never could see ought here, but vanity and
yileness.
What is fame, but smoke? and metal, but dross ? and pleasure,
but a pill in sugar ? Let sonie gallants condemn this, as the voice
of a melancholic scholar: I sj^eak that, which they shall feel, and
shall confess. Though I never was so, 1 have seen some as tiappy
as the world could make them ; and } et I never saw any more discontentedtheir
: life hath been neither longer nor sweeter, nor their
heart lighter, nor their meals heartier, nor their nights (juieter, nor
their cares fewer, nor their complaints. Yea, we have known
some, that have lost their mirth, when thev have foiuid wealth ;
and,
at once,
havewere
ceased
to beyetmei-ry
delights,
if tliey
sound,
how and
shortpoor.
they areAll !these
and, ifearthly
they
could be long, yet how unsound! If they were sound, they are
but as a good day between two agues, or a sun-shine betwixt two
tempests : and, if they v.ere long, their honey is excelled by their
gall. This ground bears none but maples, hollow and fruitless;
or, like the banks of the dead sea, a fair apple, which, nnder a red
side, contains
Every itflower'
in this; and,
gardenif
either
pricks, ornothing
smells illbut
: if dust.
it be sweet,
hath thorns
it have no thorns, it annoys us with an ill scent.
Go then, ye wise idolatrous Parasites, and erect shrines, and
offer sacrifices to your god, the world; and seek to please him,
widi your base and servile devotions : it shall be long enough, ere
such religion shall make you happy : you shall, at last, forsake
those altars, empty and sorrowful.
How easy is it for us Christians, thus to insult over the worldling, that thinks himself worthy of envy ! how easy, to turn off the
world with a scornful repulse; and, when it makes us the Devil's
proffer.
I give
returneasy,
Peter's
answer, none
'J7ii/
silver andAllthythesegoldn'illperish
withthee,
thee!to how
to account
so miserable, as those, that are rich with iniuiy ; and grow great,
by being conscious of secret evils ! Wealth and honour, when it
comes upon the best terms, is but vain ; but, wiieu upon ill conditions, burdensome : wlien they are at the best, they are scarce
friends; but, when at the worst, tormentors. Al;is! how ill agrees
a gay coat, and a festered heart ! what avails a high title, with a
hellfaith,
in theI wonder
soul ? Inotadmire
faith ofHeMoses
; but, the
presupjjosinghis
at histhechoice.
preferretl
afflictions
of Israel, to the pleasures of Egypt; and chose rather to eat tjie
lamb, vvith sour herbs, than all tlxeir flesh pots. For, kow much bet-
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ter is it to be miserable than guilty ! and what comparison is there,
betwixt sorrow and sin ? If it were possible, let me be rather in
hell without sin, than on earth wickedly glorious. But, how much
are we bound to God, that allows us earthly favours, without this
opposition 1 That God hath made you at once honourable and just,
and your life pleasant and holy, and hath given you a high state
with a good heart; are favours, that look for thanks. These must
be acknowledged, not rested in. T bey are yet Ijigher thoughts,
that must perfect your contentment.
W hat God hath given you, is nothing to that he means to give:
he hath been liberal; but he will be munilicent: this is not so
much as the taste of a full cup. Fasten your eyes upon your fuhow meanly
esteemof these
graces:ture giorj-,
here,andyou seeconmiand
but a you
littleshall
pittance
mould,earthly
great
indeed to us, little to the whole ; there, whole he iven shall be
yours: here, you command, but as a suFjjecc ; there, you shall reign
as a king: here, you are observed, but sometimes with your just
distaste;among
there, men
you ;shall
reignglorious
with peace
and joy
: here,
you you
ar'e
noble
there,
amongst
angels
: here,
want not honour, but you want not crosses; there, is nothing but
felicity: here, yoi: liave some short joys; there, is nothing but
eternity: you are a stranger, here; there, at home: here, Satan
tempts you, and men vex you ; tliere, saints and angels shall applaud you, and God shall fill you with himself: in a word, you
are only blessed here, for that yon shall be.
These are thoughts worthy of greatness; which, if we suffer
either employments or pleasures to thmst out of our doors, we do
wilfully andmakesweeten
ourselves
still- season
your
mirth,
your comfortless.
sorrows ; and Let
everthese
interpose
themselves,
betwixt you and the world. These only can make your Ufe happy,
aiid your death welcome.
EPISTLE in.
TO MY LORD HAY, IL and P
Of True Honour.
MY LORD :
It is safe to complain of nature, where grace is ; and to magnify
grace, where it is at once had and affected. It is a fault of nature,
and not the least, that as she hath dim eyes, so they are misplaced ;
she looks still, either forward, or downward; forward to the object
she desires, or downward to the means ! never turns her eyes,
either backward^ to see what she was; or upward, to the cause of
her good*, whence, it is just with God, to withhold what he would
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mintls
he bestows ; and to besot carnal
give, or to curse tlwt w hichtheir
value, in their desire, in tiieir use.
with outward things, in
■Whereas, true wisdom halli clear eyes, and right set ; and therethings,
in allduesensible
sees anallinvisible
foie
whom toalldepend,
sees oneft'ectiug
end; events,
things tohandtheir
directing
whom to tliank. Earth is too low, and too base, to give bounds
unto a spiritual sight. No man, then, can truly know what belongs to wealth or honour, but the gracious; either how to compass them, m' how to prize them, or how to use them.
I care not how many thousand ways there are to seeming honour, besides this of virtue ; they all, if more, still lead to shame:
or, what plots are devised to in) prove it; if they were as deep as
hell, yet their end is loss. As there is no counsel against God;
so there is no honour without him. He inclines the hearts of
princes, to favour ; the hearts of inferiors, to applause. \Vithout
him, the hand cannot move to success ; nor the tongue to praise :
and what is honour, without these ? In vain doth the world frowa
upon the man, whom he means to honour ; or smile, where he
would disgrace.
me'theneventellwhile
your they
Lordship,
the Court
of Let
Heaven;
wander whoon are
earth:favourites
yea, letin the
Great
King himself tell you, Those, (hat. honour me, honour. That
men have the grace to give honour to God, is a high favour : but,
because men give honour to God, as their duty; that, therefore,
God should give honour to men, is to give bec ause he hath given.
It is a favour of God, that man is honoured of man like himself;
but, that God alloweth of our endeavours as honour to himself, is
a greater favour than that, wherewith he requites it. This is the
goodness of our God : the man, that serves him, honours him ;
and whosoever honours him with his service, is crowned with
honour.
I challenge all times, places, persons : who ever honoured God,
and was neglected ? who wilfully dishonoured him, and prospered ?
Turn over all records, and see how success ever blessed the just,
after many dangers, after many storms of resistance ; and left
their conclusion glorious : how all godless plots, in their loose,
liave at once deceived, shamed, punished their author. I go no
further : your own breast kno^vs, that your happy experience can
herein justify God. The world hath noted you for a follower of
virtue ; and hath seen how fast honour followed you : while you
sought favour with the God of Heaven, he hath given you favour
with his deputy on earth.
- God'she former
are patterns
his future
what
will do,actions
by what
he hath ofdone.
Unless: heyourteaches
hand yoube
weary of offering service, he cannot either pull in his hand from
rewarding, or hold it out empty. Honour him still, and God
pawns his honour, on not tiiiling you. You cannot distrust him,
whom your proof hath found faithful. And, while you settle your
heart in this right cou"se of true glory ; laugh, in secret scorn, at
the idle endeavours of those men, whose policies would out-reach
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God, and seize upon honour without his leave : God laughs at
them, in heaven: it is a safe and holy laughter, that follows his.
And, apify
»lie pt-eposterous
of them, which
but
footstooi
ic the seat courses
of advancement
; whichmake
care religion
for all
things, but heaven ; which make the world their standing mark,
and do not so much as rove at God. Many had sped well, if they
had begun well, and proceeded orderly.
method
bane of; and
manyearthly
hopefulthings
cndeavoui-s.
bidsA false
us seek,
first, ishis the
kingdom
sUall findGod
us,
unsought. Foolish nature first seeks the world : and, if she light
on God by the way, it is more than she expects, desires, cares for;
and tliereiorc fails of both, because she seeks neither aright. Many
had been great, if they had cared to be good ; which now are
crossed in what they would, because the\' willed not what they
ought. If Solomon had made wealth his fiiM suit, I doubt he had
been both poor and foolish : now, he asl%jd wisdom, and gained
greatness : because he chose well, he received what he asked not.
O the bovnity and fidelity of our God I because we would have
the best, he gives us all : earth shall wait upon us, because we attend ujjon heaven.
Go on then, my Lord, go on happily to love religion, to practise it: let God alone with the rest. Be you a Pattern of Virtue :
he shall make you a Precedent of Glory. Ne%'er man lost ought,
by giving it to God: that liijeral hand returns our gifts, with advantage. Let men, let God see, tliat you honour him ; and they
shall hear him proclaim before you, Thus shall it be done to the
man whom the King will honour.
EPL^TLE IV.
TO MR. NEWTON,
TUTOR TO THE PRINCE.
Oj Grafuhtiai, for the Hopes of our Prince i uith an advising
Apprecation.
sm:
God hnth called you to a great and happy charge : you have the
custody of onr common treasure. Neither is there any service
comparable to this of yours; whether we regard God, or the world.
Our labours, olltimcs, bestowetl u\)on many, scarce profit one :
vonrs, bestowed upon one, redounds to the j>rofit of many millions.
I'his1 encourage
is a summaryyou way
you. comfort in
not ofinobliging
your careall :theyouworld
have tomore
the success of it, than all words can give you. The \ ery subject
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of your pains would give a heart to him tl) at hath none, I rather
cono-ratiilate, with you, our common happiness, and the hopes of
posterity, in that royal and blessed issue. You have best cause to
be the best witness, of the rare forwardness of our gracious master:
and I have seen enough, to make me think I can never be enough
thankful to God for hini.
That princes are frnitful, is a great blessing; but, that their
children are fruitful in grace, and not more eminent in jjlacc than
virtue, is the greatest favour God can do to a state. I'ho goodof a private
man is ;histheir
own;actions,
of a prince,
tlie their
wlioleexamples,
world's.
Their nesswords
are maxims
examples;
rules.
When I compare them with their royal father, as T do oft and
cheerfully,
say whether
be move
in himself,
or in them. I cannot
I see, both
in him andhe tlicm,
I seehapp}and wonder,
that
God distributes to natural princes gifts, proportionable to their
greatness. That wise Moderator of the World knows, what use is
of their parts : he knows, that the heaci must have all the senses,
that pertain to the wht)le body ; and bow necessary it is, that inI feriors should admire them no less for the excellency of their
graces,
for the qualities
sway of totheirprinces:
authority.
it is, that
Ij he
givesthanheroical
and, A\'hereupou
as he hath bestowed
u])on them his own name ; so also he gives them special stamps
of his own glorious image.
Amongst all other virtues, wliat a comfort is it, to see those
years and those spirits stoop so uillingly to devotion! Religion is
grown too severe a mistress, ibr young and liigb courages to attend. Very rare is that nobility of blood, that doth not challenge
hberty ; and that liberty, that ends not in looseness. Lo, this
example teacheth our gallants, how well even majesty can stand
with homage ; majesty to men, with homage to God.
Far be it from me, to do that, which my next clause shall condemn :but, I think it safe to say, that seldom ever those years
have promised, seldom have performed so nuich. Only, God keep
two mischiefs ever from within the snmke of his court ; Flattery,
and
Treachery : for,
the whether
iniquity asof times
us fearit these;"
not
his inclination:
Englishmayor muke
as Men,
hath been
ever familiar to us, to fawn upon princes. Thongh, vvliat do I bestow two names upon one vice, but attired in two simdrv suits
j of evil? for. Flattery is no other, than gilded Treason; nothing
i else, but poison in gold. This evil is more tame; not less dangerous. Ithad been better for many great ones, not to hiwc been,
than to have been in their conceits more than men. This, Flattery
hath done : and what can it not ? that other, Treachery, spills the
blood; this, the virtues of princes: that takes ttiem from others;
this bereaves them of themselves : that, in spite of the actors, doth
but change their crown ; this steals it from tiiem for ever.
Who can but wonder, that reads of soiue, not unwise, princes,
so bewitched with the enchantments of their parasites, that they
liave thought themselves gods immortal ; and have suifered them-
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selves so styled, so adored ? Neither temples, nor statues, nor sacrifices have seemed too much glory to the greatness of their selflove. Now, none of all their actions could be either evil or unbese mingnothing
:
could proceed from them, worthy of censure,
unworthy of admiration : their very spots have been beauty ; their
humours, justice ; their errors, witty ; their paradoxes, divine ;
their excesses, heroical. O the damnable sen ility of false minds ;
which persuade others of that, which themselves laugh to see believed! Othe dangerous credulity of self-love, which entertains all
advantages if never so evil, never so impossible !
How happy a service shall you do to this whole world of ours, if vou
shall still settle in that princely inind a true apprehension of himself: and shall teach him, to take his own height aright; and, even
from his childhood, to hate a parasite, as the worst traitor : to break
those false glasses, that would present him a face not his own : to
applaud plain truth, and bend his brows upon excessive praises !
Thus affected, he may bid ^ ice do her worst. Thus, shall he strive
with virtue, wliether shall more honour each other. 1 hus, sincere
and solid glory shall, every where, follow and crosvn him. Thus,
when he hath but his due, he shall have so much, that he shall scorn
to borrow the false colours of adulation. Go on happily, in this
worthy and noble employment. The work caimot but succeed,
that is furthered with so many prayers.
EPISTLE V.
TO SIB THOMAS CHALLONER.
A Beport of some Observations in my Travel.
sm:
Beside my hopes, not my desires, I travelled of late : for know,
ledge, partly; and, partly, for health. There was nothing, that
niatle not my journey pleasant, save the labour of the way : which
yet was so sweetly deceived, by the society of Sir Edmund Bacon,
a Gentleman truly honourable beyond all titles, that 1 found small
cause to complain.
The sea brooked not me, nor I it ; an unquiet element, made
only for wonder and use, not for pleasure. Alighted once from
t))at wooden conveyance and uneven way, I bethought myself how
fondly our life is committed to an unsteady and reeling piece of
wood, fickle winds, restless waters ; while we may set foot, on
steadfast and constant earth.
Lo, then every thing taught me, every thing delighted me : so
ready are we to be aflected with those foreign pleasures, whicji, at
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home, we should overlook. I saw much, as one might in such a
favoured me : for, no\r
months. T'ue timeparts,
span of earth, in so offewpeace
which war had bethose
key say, toopened
newly had the
either fugitives or
save
English,
all
I
closed,
fore closed ;
cajjtives. All civil occurrences ; as wluit fair cities, what strange
fit for
I fashions, entertainment, dangers, delights we found ; are withiu
divine,
j other ears, and winter evenings : what 1 noted, as aspare,
in some
the sphere of mv profession, my paper sliali not
I part, to report; and ihat yourself, wh ch have passed a longer
streams
httle
fruit of observation. Even
more happ>
way, with
j empty
themselves
into great rivers ; and they, again, into the sea.
II Neither do I desire to LeU you, what you know not: it shall be sufmemorable.! Noshall wethinkdemolished
others saw
ought",
relatehow
II ficient,
Along that
our I way,
manywhichchurches
thing left, but rude heaps, to tell the passenger, there had been
both devotion and hostility. Oh, the miserable footsteps of war,
besides bloodshed, ruin and desolation ! Fury hath done that there,
which Covetousness would do with us ; would do, but shall not:
the truth within, shall save the walls without. And, to speak truly,
whatever the vulgar e.vclaim, idolatry pulled down those walls; not
rage. If there had been no Hollander to raze them, they should
ha^-e fallen alone ; rather than hide so much impiety, under their
guilty roof. These are spectacles, not so much of cruelty, as justice ;cruelty of man, justice of God.
But, which I wondered at, Churches fall, and Jesuits' College?
rise, every where • tiiere is no city, where those are not either rearing or built. Wiience cometh tiiis ? Is it, for that devotion is not
so necessary, as j)olicy ? Those men, as we say of the fox, fare
best, when they are most cursed ; none, so nuich spited of their
own; none, so hated of u.l ; -.one, so opposed by ours : and yet
these
grow. now\ . loiiateocv tijem
c: I'ves; shall
long, see
shallthese
see tiieni
of theirill weeds
own, which
sevenfeared
lean
kine devour all t ".c f it beasts, that feed on the meadows of Tiber, Ipropaesy, aj V.iaraon dreamed : tiie eveiit shall justify ni)'
confidence.
At Bruxilles*, I saw some Englishwomen profess themselves
Vestals ; witli a thousand rites ; I know not whetiier more ridicu-i
lous, or ma0ical. Poor souls ! they could not be fools enough at
home. It n*ould have made you to pity, laugh, disdain, I know
not which more, to see, by wiiat cunning slights and fair pretences, that weak sex was fetched into a wilful bondage : and, if
those two can agree, willinglv constrained to serve a mister, whotn
they must and cannot obey ; whom they neither may forsake for
their vow, nor can please for their frailty. What follows hence'
Late sorrow, secret mischief, misery irremediable. Their forwardnes for will-worship, shall condenm our coldness for truth.
I talked there, in more boldness perhaps than wisdom, with
t^osterus, a famous Jesuit ; an old man, more testy than subtle,
* Brussels. Editor.
1
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and more able to \vrangle than satisfy. Our discourse was long
and roving ; and, on his part, full both of words and vehemency.
He spake, as at home ; I, as a stranger : yet so, as he saw me modestly j)eremptory. The particulars would swell my letter too
much : it is enough, that the truth lost less, than I gained.
At Gautit *, a city that commands reverence for age and wonder
for the greatness, we fell upon a Capuchin Novice, which wept
bitterly, because he was not allowed to be miserable. His head
hatl now felt the razor ; his back, the rod : all that Laconical discipline pleased him well ; which another, being condemned to,
would justly account a torment. What hindered then? Piety, to
Lis mother, would not peruiit this, which he thought piety to God.
He could not be a willing beggar, unless his mother must beg unwil ingly. He was the only heir of his father, tlie only stay of his
mother ; the comfort of her widowhood depended on this her orphan; who now, naked, must enter into the world of the Capuchins, ashe came first into this •, leaving his goods to the division
of the he
fraternity
the Hence
least part
should
have been
whose
wished :all.
thosewhereof
tears, that
repulse.
I pitiedher's,
his
ill-bestowed zeal ; and rather wished, than durst, teach him more
wisdom. These men for devout, the Jesuits for learned and pragmatical, have engrossed all opinion, from other Orders. O hypocrisy !No Capuchin may take or touch silver : for these are, you
know, the quintessence of Franciscan spirits. This metal is as very
an anathema to these, as the wedge of gold to Achan: at the offer
whereof he starts back, as Moses from the serpent : yet, he carries
a hoy with him, that takes and carries it; and never complains, of
either metal or measuvj. I saw, and laughed at it ; and, by this
open trick of hypocrisy, suspected more, more close. How could
I choose ? while, conmionly, the least ajipears of that which is; especial y of that which is loathsome in appearance, much more in
nature. At Namnr, on a pleasant and steep hill-top, we found
one, that was termed a married hermit ; approving his wisdom
above his fellows, that could make choice of so cheerful and sociable a solitariness.
Whence, after a delightful passage up the sweet river Mosa t,
we visited the populous and rich clergy of Leodinm That great
city might well be dichotomized into cloisters and h<*Sfiitals. If I
might adventure, I could here play the critic ; after al^tlv2 ruins of
my neglected philology. Old monuments, and after them our Lipsins, call this people Eburones. I doubt whether it should not rather be wricten Ebriones ; yet, without search of any other records,
save my own eyes : while yet I would those streets were more moist
with wine, than with blood ; wherein no day, no night is not dismal to some. No law, no magistrate lays hold on the known murderer, ifhimself list : for, three days after his fact, the gates are
open, and justice shut : private violence may pursue him ; public
justice cannot : whence, some of more hot temper carve them* Chent. Edit. f The Maes. Edit. J Liege. Edit.
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selves of revenge; others take up with a small pecuniary satisfaction. O England, thonp;ht I, happy for justice, happy for security !Tlicre, you shall find, in every corner, a maumet ; at every
door, a beggar ; in every dish, a priest.
From thence we passed to the Spa, a village famous for her medicinal antl mineral waters, compounded of iron and copperas ; the
virtue whereof yet the siniple inhahitant ascrihes to their beneficial
Saint, whose heavy foot hath made an ill-shaped impression, in a
stone of his Savenir * ; a water more wholesome than pleasant, and
yet more famous than wholesome.
The wide deserts, on which it borders, are haunted wiih three
Ivinds of ill cattle ; freebooters, wolves, witches : although these
two last are ofttimes one. For, that savage Ardcnna is reputed
to yield many of those monsters, whom the Greeks call Av/.dv^pui'jH; ;
they, Loiigarous ; we, if you will. W itch-wolves : vvitciies, tl)at
have put on the shape of those cruel beasts. We saw a boy there,
whose half-face was devoured by one of them, near the village :
vet so, as that the ear was rather cut, than bitten o!f. Not many
days before our coming, at Limburgli, was executed one of those
miscreants, who confessed, on the wheel, to have devoured two
and forty children in that fortn. It would ask a large volume, to
scan this problem of lycanthropy. The reasons, wherewith their
relation furnished me, on both jjarts, w ould make an epistle tedious. This, in short, I resolved : a substantial change is above
the reach of all infernal powers; pro])er to the same hand, that
created the substance of both : hvrein the Devil plays the double
sophistcr; yea, the sorcerer with sorcerers: he both deludes the
witch's
conceit,I mayand notthe omit,
beholders'
One thing
withouteyes.
sinful oversight ; a short, but
memorable story, which the GretKer of that town, though of different religion, reported to more ears tlian ours. When the last
Inquisition tyrannized in those parts, and helped to s])en(l the fag.
gots of Ardcnna ; one of the rest, a confulent Confessor, being letl
tar to his staJve, sung psalms along the way, in a heavenly courage
and victorious triumph. The cruel oiHcer, envying his last miitli,
and grieving to see him merrier than his tormentors, commanded
liini silence : he sings still, as desirous to improve his last breath to
the best: the view of his apiMoaching glory, bred Ivs joy ; his joy
breaks forth into a cheerful confession. The enraged SlieritT causes
Ills tongue, drawn forth to the length, to he cut od near the rood;.
Biocdv wrct.ch ! It liad been good music, to have iu'ard his sJnieks;
but, to hear his music, was torment. The poor Mari \ r I'ies in silence, rests in peace. Not many months after, our butclierly officer hath a son I)orn with his tongue hanging down u])on his chin,
like a deer after long chase; which never could be gathered u]),
within the Ijounds of his lips. () the divine hand, full of justice,
J'Uil of revenge ! Go now, Lipsius, and write the new mira'cies of
* The name of the upper well of the Spa,
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thy goddess ; and conf:rm superstition, by strange events. Judge,
you that have seen, if ever the chapel of Halle or Zichem have
yielded ought more notable.
We met, every where *, pilgrims to those his Ladies • two Ladies, shall I call theiii ; or one Lady, in two shrinei ? If t vo, why
do they worship but one r If but one, why doth she tiiat cure at
Zichem, which at Halle she could not ? Oh, what pity it is, that
so high a wit
should,
the lastwe act,
be subject
1 Al' the
mascul.ne
brood
of chatin brain
cherished,
and,to ifdotage
need were,
admired :but these his billy virgins, the feeble issue of distemoered
age, who can abide ? One of his darlings, at Louan f, told me,
from his own mouth, that the elder X of these two daughter^, was
by him, in ten days, got, conceived, born, christened. I believed; and wondered not. These acts of superstition have an invisible father and midwife : besides, that it is not for an elephant
to go thiee years with a mouse. It was told me, in the shop of
bis Moretus. not without some indignation, that our king, when
he had well viewed the book, and read some passages, threw it to
the ground, with thi,s censure ; " Damnation to hiin, tliat made it;
and to him,I enquire
that believes
whetherthat a sentence
true story,didornotone soor'much
their
legends,
not : Iitam:" sure,
discontent them, as it joyed me.
Lei me tell vou yet, ere I lake off my pen, two wonders more,
which I saw in that wonder of cities, Ant erp.
One, a solemn mass in a shambies, and that on God s day : while
the house was full of meat, of butchers, of buyers, some kceeling,
Othei-s
bargaining,
busy.
was strange,
see
one house
sacred tomost
God taikiug,
and theallbelly
; andIt how
those twoto services agreed. The priest did eat flesh, the butchers sold flesh ; in
one roof, at one instant.- Tiic butcher killed, and sold it by pieces;
the priest did sacrifice, and orally devour it whole: whether was
the more butcher ? The like we might have seen at Mal:nes
The other, an Englishriaan |], so madly devout, that he had wilfully mured up himself as an anchorite ; the worst of ail prisoners :
there sat he, pent up, for his further merit ; half hunger-starved,
for the charity of the citizens. It was worth seeing, ho.v man.'v he
could bite-in
his secret
want his
; andmortification,
dissemble his
tance. Icannot
commend
if heover-iate
wish to repenbe in
heaven, yea, in purgatory, to be delivered from thence. I durst
not pity him ; because his durance was willing, and, as he hoped,
meritorious : bur, such encouragement as he had from me, sucii
thank shall he have from God ; who, instead of an " Euge," which
he looks for, shall angrily challenge him, with "Who required
this ?"
I leave him
now, in his own fetters; you, to your worthy
and
honourable
employments.
* Histoire
et Miracles,
&c. " deQuenotre
le 8.Dame,
jour c!ulemois
de Septembrc
an.
1603.
etant Feste
fie la Nativity
nombre
de ptierinsaua diet
ete environ 20()0()." Tage 35. t Louvaine. Edit. J rirg»-i/allensis.
§ Mechlinia.
I| One Goodwin, a Kentish-man.
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Pardon me this length. Loquacity is the natural fault of Travellero : while I profit any, I may well be forgiven.
EPISTLE VL
TO Silt DAVID MVRBAY.
Concerning (he Miracles of our Time.
Indeed, the world abounds with miracles. These, while they fill
the mouths of many, sway the faitli of some, and make all men
wonder. Our nature is greedy of news ; whicli it will rather feign,
than want. Certainly, ere long, miracles will be no wonders, for
their frequence. I had tliouglu, our age had had too many grey
hairs, and with time experience, and with experience craft,
not to have descried a juggler ; but, now I see, by the simplicity,
it declines to liis second ciuldhood. The two Lipsian Ladies, the
charms
boy andhowGarnet's
what a escaped
noise have
they madeof Bluntstone's
! I only wonder,
Faux straw,
and Catesby
the
honour of .Saints, and privilege of miracles. Herein you ask my
sentence; more seasonably, tlian you hoped: for, I meant to have
wrote a j\ist volume of this subject, and furnished myself accordingly in that region of wonders ; l)ut that I feared to surcharge the
nice stomach of our time, with too nuich. Neither would my
length have ought availed you ; whose thoughts are so taken up
with those high and serviceable caves, that they can give no leisure
to an over-long discourse. May it please you therefore, to receive,
in short, what I have deliberately resolved in myself, and think I
can make good to others.
I have noted four ranks of commonly -named Miracles : from
which, if you make a just subduction, how few of our wonders shall
remain either to belief or admiration ! The first, merely reported,
not seen to be done ; the next, seeming to be done, but counterfeited the
; third, truly done, but not true miracles ; the last, truly
miraculous, but by Satan.
The first of these are bred of lies, and nourished by credulity.
The mouth of fame is full of such blasts. For these, if I listed
awhile to rake in the Legends, and Book of Conformities, an ingenuous papist could not but blush ; an indifferent reader could not
but lay his hand on his spleen ; and wonder as much, that any man
could be so impudent to broach such reports or any so simple to
believe them, as the credulous multitude wonders that any should
be so powerful to effect them. But, I seek neither their shame,
nor others' laughter. I dare say, not the Talmud, not the Alco-
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rail, hath more impossible tales, more ridiculous lies. . Yea, to this
head, Caniis liiinself, a famous papist, dare refer many of those
ancient miracles reported ; and, by .all likelihood, believed, of
Brde and Gregory.
'rill" nextstition.areWho knows
bred ofnot,fraud
nourished
superhow and
the cozenage,
famous Kentish
Idol*by moved
ills eyes and hands, by tliose secret gimuiers, which now every pupjjct-play nitent,canand closed
imitateitself
? bowto .St.theWilfred's
the peguilty ; needle
how ouropened
Lady tosheds
the
tears of a bleeding vine ; and doth many of her daily feasts, as Bell
did of old eat up his banquet, or as Picens the eremite fasted forty
days ? But, these two every honest papist will confess, with voluntary shame and grief; and grant that it may grow a disputable question, Wlietlicr mounteijanks or priests are die greatest' cozeners.
Vives,
beyond his wont, vehemently terms them execrable and sa-"
taniciii impostors.
The tliird are true works of God, mider a fidse title: God
gives them their being; men, their name : unjust, because above
their
nature.
V\'herein,extreme
the iihilosojjher
superstitiously
ignorant,
are contrarily
: while tlieandonetheseeks
out natural
causes
of
God's
immediate
and
inetaphvsical
works If; the
other ascribes ordinary eflects to supernatural causes.
the
\ iolence of a disease cease, <after a vow made to our Lady ; if a
soldier, armed with his vow, escape gun-shot; a captive, prison;
a woman, travailing, fiealh ; the vulgar, and I would they alone,
cry
out, " Asuch
miracle
!" OneEvery
loailstone
hath more
it, than
a thousand
events.
thing draws
a basewonder
mind toin admiraCanipo, onedevotion,
of the that
archduke's
told ns,tion.notFrancesco
withoutdel importunate
in that equerries,
fatal field
ofNieuport, his vow to their Virgin helped him to swim over a
large water, when the oars of his arms had never before tried any
waves
a dogdone more,
of any
Saint :: fear
giveshathsudden
instinctswithout
of .skill,acknowledgment
even without precept.
Their own Cosierus durst say, that the cure of a disease is no miracle :his reason, because- it may be done by the power of nature,
albeit ui longer time. Yield f this, and what have Lipsius his two
Ladies done' wherefore serves all this clanwur, from tlie two hills?
I asscMited not ; neither will be herein thus much their enemy : for,
ius
well the
manner ofor doing,
the matter,
makesit isa miracle.
Peter's
handkerchief
shadow asheal
a disease,
miraculous;It."
though it might have been done by a ])olion. Alany of their recoveries, doubtless, ha\t? been wrought through the strength of nature in the patient; not of virtue in the .Saint. How many sick
men have mended, with their physic in their pocket ! though many
* The Kood of Grace at Boxley Abbey
t " CIKn janibcs
I'an mildosixhoiscentsde personnts
ct tro'is, y boyieuses
furcut romptez
cent et autrentc
ii'ncfs
y apportees,
seul cinque
cspace po-.de
ijuatre ou Lincjue mois." IJistoire ct Miracles, c. xii. p. 31.
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Other also, I doubt not, of those cures have fallen into the fourth
head ; which indeed is more knotty, and requires a deeper discourse.
Wherein, if I shall evince tlicse two tilings, I shall, I hope, satisfy niy reader, and clear tlie truth ; one, that miracles are wrought
■ by Satan ; the other, that those, which the RomLsh Church boasteth,
are of this nature, of this author. I contend not of words : we
take miracles
Augustin's and
largemiraculous
sense ; wherein
betwixt
a thingin marvellous
; such isaslittlethedifference,
Spirit of
God, in either Instrument, calls Auv«/xa?, and nnUJ *. Perhaps^ it
would be more proper to say, that God works these miracles by
Satan : for, as in the natural and voluntary motions of wicked men;
so, in the supernatural acts of evil spirits (as they are acts,) there
is more than a mere permission : Satan, by his tempest, bereaves
Job of his children; yet Job, looking higher, saith. The LoM hath
taken. No sophistry can elude this proof of Moses; that a prophet or dreamer may give a true sign or wonder, and yet say, Let
tiswhogo foretells
after strange
; Deut.falsexiii.prophets
!. nor,that
thatshall
of ouiof falsegochChrists,
giveSaviour,
<Tvi\i.e7sc
iL^yiKci -yiui Te^seru ; signs and wonders, and those great. There are
some too great, I grant, for the hand of all infernal powers ; by
which, our Saviour invincibly proves the truth of his Deity : these
never graced falsehood ; neither admit any precedent from our
times. As to the rest, so frequent and common, for me, I could
not believe the Church of Rome were antichristian, if it had not
boasted of these wonders. All the knot lies then, in the application
of this to Rome, and our imaginary Lady. How shall it appear,
that their miracles are of this kind? Ludovicus Vives gives six
notes to distinguish God's miracles, from Satan's; Lipsius, three;
both of them too many ; as might easily be discovered, by discussing of particulars. It is not so much the greatness of the work,
nor the belief of witnesses, nor the quality nor manner of the action, nor truth of essence, that can descry the inmiediate hand,
which worketh in our liiiraclcs. That alone is the true and golden
rule, which Justin Martyr, if at least that book be his, prescribes iu
his " Questions and Answers :" " How shall it be known, that our
miracles are better than the heathens', although the event countenance both alike?" Resp. Ex fide et cultn vert Dei: "By the
faith doctrine,
and worship
the true
God."; notMiracles
must beby judged
by
the
vvliichof they
confirm
the doctrine,
the miracles. The dreamer or prophet must be esteemed, not by the event
of his w onder ; but, by the substance and scope of his teaching.
The Romanists argue preposterously, while they would prove the
truth of their Church, by miracles ; whereas they should prove
their miracles, by the truth. To say nodiing of the fashion of
their cures, that one is prescribed, to come to our Lady, rather on
a Friday, as t Henry Loyez ; another, to wash nine days in the
water of Mont-aigu, as Leonard Stocqueau ; another, to eat a
* Or riDio niN.
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piece of the oak, where the image stood, * as Magdalene the
uidovv of Briixelles: all which, if tlicy savour not strong of jnagical receits, let the indiiferent judgo. Surely, either there is no
sorcery, or this is it. All shall be plain, if the doctrine confirmed
by their miracles be once discussed : for, if that be diyine truth, we
do unjustly impugn these works as diabolical ; if falsehood, they
do blasphemously j)roclaim them for divine. These works tend all
chiefly to this double doctrine : That the Blessed Virgin is to be
invoked for her mediation ; That God and Saints are to be adored,
in and by images : positions, that would require a volume, and
such as are lil)erally disputed by others : whereof one is against
Scripture; the other, which in these cases values no less, besides
it: one d<."ifies the Virgin ; the other, a stock or stone. It matters
not what subtle distinctions their learned doctoi-s make, betwixt
mediation
of Redemption
and know,
Intercession
; /iaXf/a, people,
and, AarpE/'a
the
.Saint, and
the Image : we
their common
wiiose;
devotion enriches those shrines, by confession of their own writers,
flimb the hill of Zichem with this conceit, that Mary is their Saviouress t ; that the stock is their goddess : which unless it be true,
how do their wonders teach them lies! and therefore how from
Cod ? But, to take the hrst at best (ibr, the second is so gross,
that were not the second commandment by papists purposely razed
out of t'leir primers, children and carters would condemn it) it
ciip.not be denied, that all the substance of prayer is in the heart:
the vocal sound is but a compliment, and as an outward case wherein our thoughts are sheathed. That power cannot know the prayer,
which knows not tlie heart : either then the Virgin is God, for that
she know s the he;\rt: or, to know the heart is not proper to God ;
or, to know tlie heart, and so our prayers, is falsely ascribed to the
Virgin : and therefore tliese wonders, which teach men thus to
honour her, are doctors of lies ; so, not of God. There cannot
be any discourse, wherein it is more easy to be tedious. To end ;
if prayers were but in words, and saints did meddle with all paryet her
Blessed
MaryOneshotdd
be aherGod,at
if she couldticularitiates ofearthly
once things,
attend all
suitors.
solicits
Halle; another, at Scherpen-hewel ; another, at Luca; at our
Walsingham, another; one. in Europe; another, in Asia ; or, perhaps, another is one of her new clients in America : ten thousand
devout suppliants are, at once, prostrate, before her several shrines.
If she cannot hear all, why pray they ? if she can. what can God
do more ? Certainly, as the matter is used, there cannot be greater
wrong ofl'ered to those heavenly spirits, than, by our importunate
superstitions,
be thrustof into
; andis noto contradiction
have forced
upon
tliem thetohonours
theirGod's
^laker.throneThere
* Ilistoire ct Mirack j dc noire Dame. Page T3. Pace 102.
t Examen
pacifique
de la printed
doctrine atdcsLiege,
Hugenots.
" O sauvercsse,
saure ofmoy."
Manual
of French
1 ravers,
by approbaiion
and auiliority
Ajiton Chevart
Inquisitor,
&c.
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in heaven : a saint cannot allow that an angel forbids. See thou d«
it not, was the voice of an angel : if all tlie niii-aculous blocks in
I he woild shall sjx;ak contravy, we know whom to hehe^e. The
old rule was, Mcc^t'civ iJ.y,Sctg n^oanvm'rbi '■ " Let no man worship the
Mary." Ik;I' iihcr
rule isuiedevilish,
practice.author
And
it\ iigin
this practice
ill, Godthatdeliver
from orthe thisimmediate
of these miracles. Change but one idol for another, and what
di Herpelsthe
temples,
?W ewonders
reverence,of Apollo's
as «e ought,
the from
memorythoseof ofthatthese
holy chaand
iiappy Virgin : we hate those, tjiat dishonour her : we hate those,
that deify her. Cursed be all honour, that is stolen from God.
This short satisfaction I give, in a long question ; such as I dare
rest in ; and rejiolve, that all popish miracles are either falsely reheaven. ported, orfalsely done, or falsely miraculous, or falsely ascribed to
EPISTLE VH.
TO MR. WILLIAM BEDELL,
AT VEMCF.
Lamenting llic DcalJi nf our
late Divines, and inciting to their
Imitation.
We have heard, how full of trouble and danger the Alps were to
you : and did, at once, both pity your difficulties, and rejoice hi
'
yourSincesafety.
your departure from^/us, Keynolds is departed from the
world, Alas, how many worthy lights have our eyes seen shining
and e.Ktinguished ! How niiany losses liave we lived to see the
Church sustain, and lament; of her children, of her pillars; our
own, and foreign! I speak not of those, which, being excellent,
would needs be obscure : whom nothing but their own secrecy deprived of the honour of our tears. There are, besides, too many
whom the world noted and admired ; even since the time that our
common mother acknowledged us for her sons.
Our Fulk led the wa}' ; that jnofound, ready, and resolute doctor; the hammer of heretics; the champion of truth : whom our
younger times have heard oft disputing acutely and powerfully.
Next him, followed that honour of our Schools, and angel of
our Church, learned Whitaker; than whom, our age saw nothing
more memorable : what clearness of judgment, what sweetness of
style, what gravity of person, what grace of carriage was in th:a
man out! Who
wonder ?ever saw him, without reverence ; or lieurd him, with-
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Soon after, left the world that famous and truly-illiiminate Joetor, Francis J imius, the glory of Leydcm, the other hope of the
Church, the Oracle of Tevtu^l and School-divinity ; rich in languages, subtle in distinguishing, and in argument Invincible : and
his com])anion in labours, Lu. Trelcatius, would needs be his companion in joys ; who had doul)led our sonow and loss, but that he
recomjxjnsed it with a son like himself
Soon after, fell old reverend Bcza ; a long-fixed star in this firmament of the C^hurch : who, aiier many excellent monuments of
learning and fidelity, lived to pro\e upon his adversaries, that he
was not dead at their day.
I, withoutand injury,
that worthy
of omlateNeither
Divines,mayGreenham
Perkinsomit
: whereof
the onepairexcelled
in experimental divinity ; and knew well how to stay a weak conscience, how to raise a fallen, how to strike a remorseless : the
other, in a distinct judgment, and a rare dexteritv in clearing the
obscure subtleties of the School, and easy explication of the most
perplex di^Cijurses.
Doctor Reynolds is the last ; not in wordi, but in the time of his
loss. He alone was a well-furnished library, full of all faculties, of
all studies,
learning : the memory, the reading of that man,
were
near toof aallmiracle.
These are gone, amongst many more, whom the Church mourns
for in secret : would God her loss coukl be as easilv .supplied, as
lamented. Her sorrow is for those, that are past ; her remainder
of joy in those, tliat remain ; her hope, in the next age. I pray
God the causes of her hope and joy may be equivalent to those of
her grief.
what should this work in ns, but an imitation, vea, that word is
not too big for you, an euiidation of their worthiness r It is rio
pride, for a man to wisli himself si)iritually better, than he <lare
hope to reach : nay, I am deceived, if it be not true humility :
for, what doth this argue him, but low in his conceit, high in his
desires only .? or, if so ; happy is the ambition of grace, and power
of sincere servicoableness to God. Let us wish, and affect this,
while the world lays plots for greatness. Let me not prosper, if I
bestow envy on them. He is great, that is good : and no man,
methinks, is happy on earth, to him that hath grace for substance,
and learning for ornament.
If you know it not, tlie Church, our Mother, looks for much at
your hands : she knows how rich our common Father hath left you :
glie notes your graces, your opportunities, ' our employments : she
thinks you are gone so far, like a good merchant, for no small gain;
and looks you shall come home, well laded. And, for vent of
your present commodities, though our chief hope of success be
cut oiivate Iraliic
with forthatGodunhoped
peace ; yet what can hinder your pri?
1 hope, and who doth not ? that this blow will leave in your noble Veneiiaus a perpetual scar ; and that their late irresolution shall
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: ue them ever capable of all better counsels ; and have his work,
1 I.I some great eclipse, many years after. How happy were it
Ini
if, as espoused
she is everj-to Christ
year married
to the sea, so she were
oiKc\'(!iiicc,
thoroughly
!
In the moan time, let me persuade you to gratify us at home,
\Mih the publication of that your excjuisite Polemical Discourse;
wlu'rc'toour
Alabaster
so hapii}'
an occasion. Youconference
shall herebywith
clearM.many
truths, gave
and satisfy
all readers:
} ea, I doubt not, but an adversary, not too perverse, shall acknowledge the truth's victory, and yours. It was wholesome coun.sel of
a Father, that, in the time of a hcres\-, every man should
write.
Perhaps, yOu complain of the inundations of Frankfort. Howman}' haveof multitude
been discouraged
world,we bywrite,
this
conceit
! Indeed,fromwe benefiting
all write; ofand,the while
cryout
of
number.
How
well
might
many
be
sparetl,
even
those, that complain of too many ! whose importunate babblingof
( loys the world, without use. My suspicion gives me, that some
inav perhaps reflect tliis censure upon myself. I am t'ontcnt to
put it to hazard; and, if need be, bear it. But certainly, methinks, of profitable writings store is ;in casv fault. No man is
bound to read ; and he, that will speiul liis time and his eyes where
no sensible profit draws him on, is worthy to lose his labour.
Let others look to their own : I dare promise your.-, liapjw success. Be entreated, only to cast olf ihis injurious modesty; and
.vuli'or
me
draw honest
you forthissueintoofPaul's
Clun'mind:
h-vardwhich,
; and surviving
to fetch
from you tosome
au able
you, shall still preach the truth, when you are gone to dust.
God give you as prosperous a return, as your passage was difficult ;and serve himself of your gifts at home, and re[)ossess us of
you ; whom we at once love and reverence.
EPISTLE VIII.
TO MY LORD, THE EARL OF ESSEX.
Advice f01- Ill's Travch:
MY LORD :
Both my duty and promise niake my letters your debt ; and, if
neither of these, my thirst of your good. You shall never but
need good counsel ; most, in travel ; then are both our dangers
greater, and our hopes.
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I need not tell you the eyes of the world are much upon vou ;
for
your ;own
sake, forit;your
father'sit :; only
your eyes
it again
to observe
to satisfy
and, let
in some
cases, beto upon
contemn it. As vour grates, so your weaknesses, will be the sooner
spied, by how much vou are more noted : the higher any building
ts, the more it requires exquisite proportion ; wliich, in some low
and rude piles, is needless. If your virtues shall be eminent like
your
hide yourself,
but the inworld
see
you ;father's,
and forceyouuponcannot
you soapplause
and admiration,
spite will
of modtionestshall
y:but,be ifyour
vou blemish.
shall cooie short in these, your father's perfecThink now, that more eyes are upon you, than at home : of
foreigners, of your own ; theirs to observe, ours to e.vyject.. For,
now we account you in the School of Wisdom : whence if you
return not better, you shall worse ; with the loss of your time, of
our hopes. For, I know not how natural it is to us, to look for alteration intravel ; and, with the change of air and land, to presnppose a change in the person. Now you are, through both your
years and travel, in the forge of yoar hopes : we all look, not without desireitand
foi'th. seen,
Think
not apprecation,
enough that inxonwliatsec,shapeor yon
can will
say come
you have
strange things of nature or event : it is a vain and dead travel, that
rests in the eve or the tongne. All is l)ut lost, unless your busv
mind sliall, from the body that it sees, draw forth some quintessence
of observation ; wherewith to iiiform and enrich itself. Thej-e is
nothing can quit the cost and labour of Travel, but the gain of
wisdom. How many liave we seen ynd pitied^ which have brought
nothnig from foreign i t nnti-ic-, l;n: mi-'-shapen clothes ; or, exotical
gestures ; or, new gamt-s ; or, ;ufectcd iispings ; or, the diseases of
the place, from
or, which
worst', theand vices
men have,
at once,of
wandered
their iscountrv.
from! These
themselves:
and some
ihem, too easy to instance, have left God behind them; or, per"of puppet
him, have,
after whereon
a loose toandspend
filthytheir
life,devotion.
brought
home haps,
someinsteadidle
in a box,
Let their wreck warii you ; and let their follies be entertained by
you, with more detestation than pity.
I know your Honour too well, to fear you: your young years
have been so graciously prevented with sovereign antidotes of
truth and holy instruction, that this infection despairs of prevailing:
your very blood gives you argument of safety : yet, good counsel
is not unseasonaljle, e\ en where danger is not suspected.
sake,notliing
my Lord,
whatsoever
gain,tolose
theFortruthGod's
: remit
of your
love andyoupiety
God nothing
; of yourof
favour and zeal to religion. As sure as there is a God, you were
trained up in the true knowledge of him. If either Angel, or Devil, or Jesuit, should suggest the contrary, send him away, with defiance. There you see and hear, every day, the true mother and
the feigned, striving and pleading for the living child. The true
Prince^of Peace hatii past sentence from heavenj on our side. Dd
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not you stoop so much, as to a doubt or motion of irresolution.
Abandon those from your table and salt, whom your own or others'
experience shall descry dangerous : those serpents are full of insinuationsbut,
: of all, those of your own country ; which are so
much more pernicious, by how much they have more colour of
privilege of entireness.
Religion is the greatest care : advices for carriage, and improvement ol: travel, challenge the next place. I need not counsel you
to keep your state, with affability ; and so to n)anage yourself, as
that your courtesy may be more visible, than your greatness. Nature hath taught you this ; and hath secretlv propagated it from
your father; who, by his sweetness of disposition, won as many
hearts, as by his valour and munificence. I rather tell you, that
a good nature hath betrayed many ; who, looking for that in othei-a
whicl) they have foimd m themselves, have at last complained of
their
others'
Trustownnotcredulity,
strangers,and too
muchdeceit.
; with your counsel, widi your
person : and, in vour greatest familiarities, have an eye to their
';Gmmon disposition and infirmities. Those natures, wherewith
yoa converse, are subject to displeasure ; and violent, in nursuit of
suuiil indignities. Yesterday heard I named, from no \inl:iiihful
report,from
a French
sentpatient
eighteenin
souls
the fieldCourticr,j;iiat»
to their piacein :sing';ec;mihat,
yet he, ever, hath
as the
t}i'; quarrel ; and, for this, mentioned with more than excuse: I
i;re
not howof unkindness
justly. Tl'iistaken,
is others'
care: onlv You
henceshall
I argue
' ifertess
and pursued.
see,
.1.-.. he soil is not so diverse, ^s the inchnation of persons: who,
in all climates, though they differ in particulars, yet stiil agroe too
well in common faults. The Italian, deep, close, and crafty ; the
French, rash ; the German, dull. One, not forward to ofler
wio: gs ; but, apprehensive of a small wrong oifered : another,
prone, either to take, or give them ; but, not uneasy to remit: another, long ill concCA'ing, long iu retaining.
What
i exeinplily
'i here; are
of peculiar
vices, thatdohaunt
sjiccial ?places
which,longif catalogues
they were not
notoriously infamous, mv charity wotdd serve me to particulai-ize. It
were pity there should be ft-wer virtues, local and proper.
'1 he;bye are
uses toourbe own:
made whoof others'
enormities;
if nois
more,
themgood
to correct
loaths vice
in another,
in good forwardness to leave it in himself: the view of the public
calamities and disorders of other Churches, shall best teach you
tliankfulness for the better state of ours. But, better use of tneir
virtues ; by how much it is more excellent to know what we should
do, than what we should not.
You must now look iipon all things, not with the eyes of a
stranger only ; but of a philosopher, but of a Christian; which accounts al lost, that i.; not reduced to practice. It is a great praise,
that you .ire w iser by the contemplation of foreign things ; but, much
greater, that you are better. That you have seen cities, and courts,
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and Alps, and rivers, can never j ield you so sound comfort ; as
that you have looked seriously into yourself In vain do we affect
ail
home.foreign knowledge, if we be not tliorofighly acquainted at
Think much, and say little; especially in occasions of dispraise:
wherein, both a little is enough, and ofttinies any thing is too
much.
You cannot enquire too much : that, which in us inferiors would
be censured for dangerous curiosity, in your greatness shall be construed as a commendable desire of knowledge.
Ask, still, after men of greatest parts and reputation; and, where
you find fame no liar, note and respect them. Make choice of
those for conversation, which, either in present or in hope, are
eminent; and, when you meet with excellencies in anv faculty,
leave not without some gain of knowledge. What are others'
graces to you, if you only adunre them; not imitate, not appropriate them ?
Lo, your equals in time grow up happily in the College (so I
may term it) of our young and hopeful Court, which you have
left; and, above all, that gracious Precedent of worthiness and
perfection: whom while in all ocher things you serve, you may
without reproof emulate for learning, virtue, piety. MyseJf am
witness of their progress ; which I do joyfully gratulate to the succeeding age. Beware, lest their diligence shall outstrip you ; and
upbraid
worse. you with that ancient check, of Going far, and faring
I am bold and busy, in counselling : you abound with better mo; these
the best
about,; yet
I hope,
youv own
bosom.
Thoughnitorsand
sliould}"Oubecarry
needless
theyin argue
my hun)ble
afl'ectron, and discharge my dutv. Mv ]ira\-crs are better than my
counsels
heartyfromand a uiii'eigued
for more
your good.
guide and; both
retursiof }them
ou safe,
journey not
happy GoA
and
prosperous ilum I wish it.
EPISTLE IX.
TO SIR ROBERT DRi'RY, AND HIS LADY.
Concenwisi' vnj Ranovd from ihnn.
With how unwilling a heart I leave you. He knows, that searches
the heart : neither durst I go, but that I sensibly see his hand pulling' me from you. Indeed, desire of compelency betrayed me, aft
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firsl; antl drew mine eyes to look aside: but, wlion I bent them
u|)()n the jjliice, and saw the number and the need of the people,
t(i-(>ther with their hunger and ap|)lause, meeting with th(! circumsii'Hcosof God's strange conveyance of this olter to me; I saw,
tiiat was but as the fowler's feather, to make me stoop : aiui, contciiming that respect of myself, 1 sincerely acknowledged higher
iiuiiives of my yielding; and resohed I nnght not resist.
You are dear to me, as a Charge to a Pastor : if my pains to
\ ou have not proved it, sus[)ect me. Yet I leave you. God calls
lue to a greater work : I must follow liim. It were more case to
me, to live secretly hidden in that quiet obscurity, as Saul amongst
the stuff, than to be drawn out to the eye of the world ; to act so
high a part, before a thousand witnesses. In this point, if I seem
to neglect you, blame me not : I must neglect and forget my.self.
I can but labour, wheresoever I am. God knows how willingly
I do that; whether there or here. I shall dig, and delve, and
plant, in what ground soever my Master sets me. If he take me to
a larger field, complain you not of loss, while the Church may
gain.
But, you are my own charge : no wise father neglects his own,
in compassion of the greater need of others : yet consider, that
i'\cn careful parents, when the jirince commands, leave their idmilies, and go to uarfare.
What if God had called me to heaven ? vvoiddyou have grudged
mv depaiture } Imagiiie that I am there, where I shall be ; although the case be not to you altogether so hopeless : for, now I
may hear of you, visit you, renew my holy counsels, and be mutually comforted from you ; there, none of these. He, that will
once transpose me from earth to heaven, hath now chosen to traiis])ose me from one piece of earth to another: what is here worthy
ol'
sorrow
That should
my own
i:oodvour: this
shall; worthy
be for ofthecomplaint.?
good of many.
If yourbe for
experience
iiave taught you, that my labours do promise profit; obtain of
\ ciurself to deny yourself so much, as to rejoice that the loss of a
tew should be the advantage of many souls. Though, why do I
speak of loss ? I speak that, as your fear, not my own : and vour
afiectioii causes that fear, rather tlian the occasion.
The God of the Harvest sliall send you a labourer, more able;
as careful. That is niy prayer, and hope, and shall be my ioy. I
dare not leave, but in this expectation, this assurance. \\ li.itever
become of me, it shall be my greatest comibrt to hear ^ ou commend your change ; and to see your happy progress in those wavs,
I have both shewed you, and beaten. Ho shall we meet In the end,
and never part.
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EPISTLE X.
WRITTEN TO MB. J. B.
DEDICATED TO ^lY FATHER 3IR. J. HALL.

Jgainst the Fear of Dealh.
You complain, that you fear death : he is no man, that cloth not.
Besides
pain,learn
naturethe slirinks
oi" parting.
If j'outhewould
remedy,at the
knowthought
the cause
; for that she is
ignorant, and faithless. She would rrot be cowardly, if she were
not foolish. Our fear is from doubt, and our doubt from unbelief:
and, w hence js our unbehef, but chiefly from ignorance ? She
knows not what good is elsewhere : she believes not her part in it.
Get once true knowledge and true faith, your fear shall vanish
alone. Assurance of heavenly things makes us willing to part witJi
earthly : he cannot conten^n this life, that knows not the other : if
you would despise earth th.erefore, think of heaven : if you would
have death easy, think of that glorious life that follows it. Certainly, It we can endiiie pain, for health; much more shall we
abide
a
Think f^'w
liowpa-,:gs,
fondlyforweglory.
fear a vanquished enemy. Lo, Christ hath
triuniphed over death : he bleedeth and gaspeth under us ; and
yet we tremble. It is enough to us, that Cinist died : neither
would he have died, but that we might die with safety and pleasure.
is necessarily
annexed
forThink,
a time that
\ on death
condition,
that wc .--hall
not be to: wenature.
receive Vv'e
life, are,
but
upon the terms of redelivery. Necessity makes somethings easy;
as it usually makes esLsy things ditticult. It is a fond injustice^ to
embrace the covenant, and shrink at the condition.
Think, there is but one common road to all flesh : there are no
bye-paths of any fairer or nearer way ; no, not for princes. Even
comiKui}' abatetli miseries ; and the commonuebs of an evil makes
it less fearful. \Miat worlds of men are gone before us ; yea, how
manv thousands out of one field ! How many crowns and sceptre>j
lie piled up at the gates of death, which their owners have left
thieie, as sj joils to tlie conqueror ! Have we been at so many graves^
and so oft seen ourselves die in our friends ; and do we sliriuk,
when our course conieth ? Imagine you alone were e.xcm]->ted from
the common law of mankind, or were condemned to Methuselah.'s
age ; assure yourself death is not now so fearful, as your lite would
then be wearisome.
Think, not so much what death is, as from whom he comes, and
for what, ^\'e receive even homely messengers, from great per-
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sons ; not without respect to their masters : and what matters it
who he be, so he bring us good news ? Wiiat news can be better
tliun this, That God sends for you, to take possession of a kingdom ' Let them fear death, which know him but as a pursuivant
sent from hell ; whom their conscience accuses of a life wilfully
lilthy, and binds over secretly to condemnation. We know whither
we are going, and whom we have believed. Let us pass on cheerfully, through th^se black gates, unto our glory.
Lastly, know that our improvidence only adds terror unto death.
Think of death, and you shall not fear it. Do you not see, that
even bears and tigers seem not terrible to those, that live with
them ? How have we seen their keepers sport with them, when the
beholders durst scarce trust their chain ? Be acquainted with death,
though he look grim upon you, at the first, you shall find him,
yea,
stand you
withshall
fear.make him a good companion. Familiarity cannot
These are recipes enough. Too much store doth rather overwhelm than sati;jfy. Take but tliese, and I dare promise you
security.
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EPISTLE 1.
TO SIR ROBERT DARCY
The Estate of a True, but Weak Chriitian.
If you ask how I fare: sometimes, no man better; and, if the
fault were not my own, always.
Not that I can command healtli, and bid the world smile wlrerf I
list. How possible is it, for a man to be happy without these ;
yea, in spite of them ! These things can neither augment nor impair those comforts, that come from abo\ e. \\ hat use, what sight
is there of the stars, when the sun shines ? Then only can I find
myself happy, wlien, overlooking these earthly things, I can fetch
my joy from heaven.
tell him
that knows
it, the imperfect,
contentments,
that earthmomentarjcan afford;
her'l best
favourites,
are weak,
changeable,
and such, as ever end in complaint : we sorrow, that we had them ;
and, while we have them, we dare not tru.st them.
Those fnm above are full and constant. 'What a heaven do I
feel in myself, when, after many traverses of meditation, I find, in
my heart, a feeling possession of my God ! when I can walk, ajid
converse with the God of Heaven, not without an openness of
heart, and familiarity : when my soul hath caught fast and sensible
hold of my Saviour ; and either pulls him down to itself, or rather
lifts up itself to him ; and can and dare secretly avouch, / know
whon J hare bdiezed : when I can look upon all this inferior creation, with the eyes of a stranger ; and am transported to my home
in my thoughts ; solacing myself in the view and meditation of
my future glory, and that presence of the Saints : when I see
wherefore I was uiade ; and my conscience tells me I have done
that for which I came ; done it, not so as I can boast, but so as it
is accepted ; while my weaknesses are pardoned, and my acts measured bymy desires, and my desires by their sincerity : lastly,
when I can find mjself, u]jon holy resolution, made firm and
square, fit to entertain all events ; the good with moderate regard, tlie evil with courage and patience, both with thanks ;
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Strongly settled to good purposes ; constant and cheerful in devo,tion ; and, in a word, ready for God, yea full of God.
.Sometimes I can be thus ; and pity the poor and miserable prosperity of the godless ; and laugh at their months of vanity, and
sorrow at luy own.
But tlien again (for why should I shame to confess it?) the
world thrusts itself betwixt me and heaven ; and, by his dark and
indigested parts, eclipseth that light which shined to my soul.
Now, a senseless dulness overtakes me, and l^esots me : my lust to
devotion is Then
little ;I mybegin
joy,to none
at allmyself
: God's with
faceothers,
is hid, andand think,
I am
troubled.
compare
" Are all men thus blockish and earthen ? or, am I alone worse
tlian theuprest,
in my; and,
wretchedness
Now are
I carry
my
ci.rcase
and anddownsingular
carelessly
as dead ?"bodies
rubbed
\\ itliout heat, I do in vain force upon myself delights, which others
laugh at. I endeavour niy wonted work, but without a heart.
There is nothing is not tedious to mc ; no, not myself.
Thus I am, till I single myself out alone, to him that alone can
revive me. I reason with myself, and confer with him : I chide
myself, and entreat him : and, after some sjiiritual speeches interchanged,renew
I
my familiarity with him ; and he the tokens of
his love to me. Lo, then I live again ; and applaud myself in this
hoppiness ; and wish it might ever continue ; and think basely of
the world, in comparison of it.
Thus I hold on, rising and falling ; neither know, whether I
should more praise God for thus much fruition of him, or blame
myself for my inconstancy in good ; more rejoice, that sometimes
I am well, or grieve that I am not so always. I strive, and wish,
rather than hope, for better.
This is our warfare : we may not look to triumph always : we
nmst smart sometimes, and complain ; and then again rejoice, that
we can complain ; and grieve, that we can rejoice no more, and
that
no more. Our hope is, If we be patient, we
sijall weoncecan begrieve
constant.
EPISTLE II.
TO SIR EDMUND BACON.
Of the Benefit of Reiiredness, and
Suspect, if you can, that, because now many
twixt us, my affecrtiou can be cooler to you.
strong,- stream, which, the further it is from

Secrecy.
cold winds blow bcrTrue love is like a
the liead, runs with
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■triore
The tliouc^hts
pleasures,as Inow,
was wont
find inviolciire.
yonr presence,
were neverof those
so delightful,
when toI
am
bm-red
from
renewing
them.
I
wish
me
with
you;
yea,
if I
could nr might wish to change, I should wish me yourself.
To live hidden, was never hut safe and pleasant ; but now, so
much better, as the world is worse. It is a happiness, not to be a
witness 6f the mischief of the times ; which it is hard to see, and
be guiltless. Your Pliilosophical Cell is a safe shelter from tumults,
from vices, from discontentments. Besides that lively, honest,
and manly pleasure, which arises from the gain of knowledge in
the deep mysteries of nature ; how easy is it, in that place, to live
free from the connnon cares, from the infection of common evils !
Whether the Spaniard gain or save by his peace, and how he keeps
it ; and whetlier it were safer for the States to lay down arms, and
be at once still and free ; whether the Emperor's truce with the
Tui'k
and; seasonable
won orwere
lost honourable
!>y her late jars
are thoughts,; orthatwhether
dare not\'enice
look inhaveat
those doors. Who is envied, and who pitied, at Court ; whobuvs
hopes and kindness dearest ; who lays secret mines to blow up another, that himself may succeed ; can never trouble you : these
cares dare not enter into that .sanctuary of peace. Thence, you
can see how all, that live public, are tossed in these waves ; and
pity them.
For, great places have seldom safe and easy entrances; and,
which is worst, great charges can hardly be plausibly wielded, witliont some indirect policies. Alas '. their privileges cannot countertheir toil.
Weary
and minds,
restless attend
nights,lightly
short lives
and long
cares,s-ailweak
bodies
and days
unquiet
on greatness:
either
clients
break
their
sleep
in
the
morning
;
or
the
mtention
of their mind drives it off from the first watch : either suits or complaints thrust themselves into their recreations; and packets of letters interrupt their meals : it is ever Term with them, without Vacation :their businesses admit of no night, no holiday.
Lo, your privacy frees you from ail this, and whatever other
glorious misery. There you may sleep, and eat, and honestly disport, and enjoy yourself, and command both yourself and others :
and, while you are happy, you live out of the reach of envy ; unless my praises send that guest thither: which I should justly condenm as the fault of my love. No man offers to undermine you ;
none,
abroad. to disgrace you : you could not want these inconveniences,
Yea, let a m;m Uve in the open world, but as a looker on; he^
shall be sure not to want abundance of vexations. An ill mind holds
it an easy torment, to live in continual sight of evil ; if not rather a
pleasure: but, to the well disposed, it is next to hell. Certainly,
to live among toads and serpents, is a paradise to this. One jests
jiicasantly with his Maker; anodier makes himself sport with Scripture : one fills his mouth with oaths of sound ; another scoffs at the
religious: one speaks villainy ; another laughs at it; a third defi;adsit: one makes himself a swine ; another, a devil : W ho, that
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IS not all earth, can eiuluie thU ? Wlio cannot wish himself ratiicr
-■^niate iicnuit, or a close prisoner ?
. Ty evil we see, doth either vex, or infect ns. Your retired. ;ivoids this ; yet so, as it equally escape.; all the evils of soliioiiiicss. "i'ou are i'liU of friends ; whose society, intcrinixed with
V'.Hir
closeness,
to want: thelittle
of public.
loi) wild
; the citymakes
too you
populous
country
is only 'I'he
lit forJcsei
rest.t is1
Kkow, there want not boine ol)scure corners, so haunted with duU
111 ^i, that, as tlicy yield no outaard unquletaess, s() no inward c:onicnluient: yours is none of those; hue sucli as iinves rather, with
tlie pleasure of it, to requite the solitariness. 'J'iie court is for honour; the city,, for ^ain ; the c(.untry, lor (juietness : a l)lcssing',
• I iieeil not, in the judgment of tlie wisest, yield to the othertwo.
, how many iuive we known, that, liaving notliing but a cot of
, li to hide them from heaven, yet have pii;ed the careful pomp
of the mighty ! How much more may those, wnich have full liands
and <iuiet hearts, pity them both !
1 do not so much praise you in this, as wonder at 3'ou. I know
, :ray
, upon
V. iioiiiif tlie
their wants
a necessary
; wiio,
uicy coiKicience
can steal ol'
a vntue
out offorces
necessity,
it is
\-. i, : but, I no wiiere know so excellent parts shrouded in such wilIiijl; secrecy. The world knows you, and wants you ; and 3"et you
■ 1 oiuiitariiy hid. Love yoursea .•^till: and make much of this
i;)\v ; until our common moliiei call you forth to her necessary
.cCj and charge you to neglect 3 ourself, to [)!easiire ncr : which
done; you know wliere to iii.d peace. \Vdietner others apyon, what
I am 1sure
shall you.
yourself: and 1 shall still magnit'y
1,1 and,
can,youimitate
EPISTLE in.
TO MR. JOHN WHITING.
An Apologdical Discourse, Persons.
of the Marriage of Ecclesiastical
I KNOW not, whether this quai rel be worthy of an answer, or ratluMdfa silent scorn; or, if an answer, whether merry or serious.
I '!'> not wilhngly suffer my pen to wade into questions: yet, this
a : - ument seems shallow enough for an epistle. If I free not this
ti uili, let me be punished with a divorce.
Some idle table-talk calls us to plead for our wives. Perhaps
some gallants grudge us one, who can be content tq allow themselves
more. If they thought wives curses, they would alVord them us.
Our marriage is censured, I speak boldly, of none but them,
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which never knew to live chastely in marriage ; who never kne\r .
that Canonist's * old and true distinction of Virginity. What care
we But
for their'censure.
God approves
some, perhaps,where
maintain
it, out of? judgment: bid them
make much of that, which Paul tells them, is « doctrine of devils.
Were it not for this opinion, the Church of Home would want one
evident brand of her antichristianism. Let their shavelings speak
for themselves ; upon whom tlieir unlawful vow hiith forced a wilful and impossible necessity. I leave them to scan the old rule of
InAurpi toto muta dccrdum ; if they would not rather, Caute si
-non caste f. Even moderate papists will grant us free, because not 1
bound by vow ; no not so far as these old Germans, pro posse et
nosse. Or, what care we, if they grant it not? while we hold us
firm to that sure rule of Basil the great ; " He, that forbids, what
God
let himI behearaccursed.
J"
I passenjoins,
not whator Ienjoins
hear menwhator God
angelsforbids,
say, while
God say>
Let Imn be the husband of one zcife. That one word shall confirm
me, against the barking of all impure mouths. He, that made
marriage, says it is honourable : what care we for the dishonour of
those, that corrupt it ? Yea, that, which nature noleth with shame,
God mentions with honour, T//x;©^ vj kc/Iv; § ; Gregory j|, with
the title of opus caslum ; Paphnutius of EfcCp^otruvvj, Chastity. But, if God should be judge of this controversv, it were soon
at an end ; who, in the time even of that legal strictness, allowed
wedlock, to the Ministers of his Sanctuary. Let Cardinal Panormitan be heard
" in clergymen,
neither
of the speak.
substance" Continency,"
of iheir Order,saitlior he,
appointed
by any Lawis
of God**." And Gratian, out of Augustin, yet more: "Their
marriage", saidi he, " is neither forbidden by Legal, nor Evangelical, nor Apostolic
authority
tt." God
this law
continence
: who then
r the Church
\ X: asnever
if a imposed
good spouse
v\ouldof
gainsay what her husband willeth. But, how well ? Hear, O ye
Papists, the judgment of your own Cardinal: and confess your
* Bartolom. Brixicnsis in Gratianum.
'^"^S- \Afeniis.
Caus.' nubal,
:!5. q.ut5.JUivs
c. Tunc
MulierIbid.suam
•jirghiitatem betih servat, si
idS
pariatsalvabitur.
ad jusliliam.
Bartolomeus.
corpornm; in iiicontinentiani debacchantur animoruni.t I'rojUcnhir
De Koman.conlincutiam
Cicr. balvianus.
X Qui vetai
quod Dais
pnccepit,
ant prua'pit
quod Deus
httbealur
ah omuibux
qui aniant
Domimim.
Jn Moralib.
sum. vetuit,
cap. xiv.maledictus
§ Heb. xiii. 4. The marriage bed is honourable.
II Non quia pcccalum sit conjugibus comniisceri : hoc eiiim opus castum non
habet culpam m coiijuge, SCc. Greg, in Tsal. Poenit.
H ^wtps^aavtm SI ehixXh Kcd tbv rrij vojui/is 7 uvstijco; ausaXsuo-tv. Socrat. Hist. Eocles.
Co'ntiiietiiia
jure**divinn.
Panor, lion est in clericis sectdaribus, de substantia ordinis, rifC de
tt Copula sacei'dolalis, nec legali, nec evangelicd, nec aposiolicd authoritaie
frofiibelur.
L'6. q. 2. c. Sors ex. Aug.
art.XX11.Only ex statuto Ecclesiie. Durand. 4. Dist, 37. q. 1, Tom. in 2. 2. q. 88.
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mouths stopped. " But I believe," saith he, " it \vere for the good
and -^afi-ty of many souls, a'.id would be a wholesome law ; that
tijose, which would, might iiiarry : for that, as experience teacheth
u<,
upon thatneither
law ofare continenc\';
■di thisa contrary
day, theyei'!ei'i
live follows
not spiritually,
clean, bufaresince^
defiled with unlawful copulation, to their great sm : whereas, with
their own wife might be chastity *. Is tliis a Cardinal, thiri.k you ;
or a Huguenot? But, if this Red Hat be not worthy of respect , let
a Pope himself speak out of Peter's Chair; Pius tlie Second, as
learned as hath sat in tnat room this thousand years : " Marriage,"
saith he, " upon great i-eason, was taken from the clergy ; but,
upon greater reason, is to be restored t-" What need we other
judge ?
How just this law is, you see : see now, how ancient: for, some
doctrines have noihiug to plead for them, but time. Age hath
been an old I'efuge, for falsehood. Teitullian's rule is true : "That,
wMoses
hich isis first,
truest."did What
the ar.cieat
clear.is What
the Apostles
? DothJewish
not PaulPrelates
X tell did,
us,
that both the rest of the apostles, and the brethren of the Lord, and
Cephas, had wives; and, which is more, carried them still along
m their travels ? For that childish elusion of uSeXCPi^v ymuPAu. §,
who can abide, but to laugh at ? Doth not Clemens || of Alexandria, aFather not of more antiquity than credit, tell us, that Peter, Philip, and Paul himself, were married ? and this last, though
uiilikest, how is it confirmed by Ignatius, in his Epistle to the
Philadelphians!
both
avouch and Yea,
evincetheirit. own Cardinal, learned Cajetan ^, doth
This was their practice : what was their Constitution ? Look in
these Canons, which the Romish Church fathers upon the Apostles; and Franciscus Turrian, their Jesuit, sweats to defend it in a
whole volume. There you find, Canon V. enacted, That " no
Bishop, Presbyter, Deacon, shall forsake his wife," •srpoCpac-a iv
'Acilkiui
" in pretence
uponJesuits
pain ofgnawdeposition
wo. '.Id move
laughter, ofto religion,
see how the
upon this**."
bone,It
ai.d suck in nothing but the blood of their own jaws ; while the
* Sed credo pro bono el salute esse aiiimarum, qitod esset saluhre slatutum ; ut
zolcntcs jwisint coiitrahere : quia, experieittid docente, coiiirarius pror'.iis effecsequilur exsed iliamaculanlur
lege cuyitiucntiiC
; cum, cumiiodie,eonunyion gravissimu
"vivant spirilualiter,
riec
sini tinginundi,
illicilo aiUu,
peccato : nii,
cumt propria
uxore
esset
castitas.
I'anorm.
de
CIcr.
conjug.
cap.
Citmolim.
Saccrdotibus, magna rulione, suhlatas nuptias ; mcijore, restituendas vide^'
ri. In I lie Record of Platina himself, in vit:l I'li 2.
X§ M)i
Bx. ()(pjj.it
dl'-X^rit ayuva7x«
&c. 1 ciiatus
Cor. ix^eiiam
5. &c.ab Euseb.
KlieiTiisis
read l|«cn'«v
it, a woman,
Ms/er.wsfiayf/v|l Clemens,
1. iii, c. 30. Petrum, cum uxorem suam ad mortem duci cerncret, hortatum et
Coiisolatum his verbis : M'.fj.iria-o u auin toL Ki;fiou.
% In illud, ad Philip, o-ii^uys yina-u.
** 'Ettio-xotto;, n wp^cr/SuTcfo;, r) Jic/'xovo; tkv \axtT3 yxiia.~-/.a. fx-r! l^^ctXKiTU (ion
ejiciat)
■afofia-H
Can. Aposi.
5. luXx^Hx-i : 'E»» iA^mXri, «?ioji^so-Sw ; tTn^sjav a\, x«&aij:(V5».
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sixth General Council avers and proclaims this sense truly Apostolical, inspite of all contradiction *.
Follow the times now ; and descend lower : what did the ages
succeeding ? Search records: whatever some palpably-foisted Epistles of Popes insinuate, they married, without scruple of any contrarj' injunction. Many of those ancients admired virginity ; but
im])osed it not. Amongst the rest, Origen t, though himself a
wilful eunuch, is fain to persuade the sons of clergymen, not to be
proud of tlieir parentage. After this, when the tathers of the Nicene Council went about to enact a law of continency, Socrates the
historian expresses it thus : " It seemed good," saith he, " to the
Bishops,
a newhavelawbrought
into theit Church
J". It before,
was thenit
new,
and totiieybringbut inwould
in ; therefore,
was not : where we know how Paphnutius § ; himself a virgin, famous for holiness, famous for miracles ; rismg, itoci ixuy.^a, " cried
loud,"
ought not toHis layarguments
this /Sajcvwoni^vyovassent
" heavy
upon menthatofthey
the Church.
: he yoke,"
spake,
and prevailed : so this liberty was still continued and confirmed. If
Athanasius, a witness past exception, shall serve for a thousand histories till his age. Many Bishops," saith ofhe,children
" have not
; and,youcontrarily,
Monksthehave
been fathers
: as,married
contrarily,
see Bishops,
fathers of children
sought
Would
you yet; and
haveMonks,
instancesthatofhave
the not
former
and posterity
the next ||."
age }
Here you have Numidicus ^, the martyr, a married Presbyter ;
of Nilus,
married succeeded
Bishop: Demetrianus
ft, Bishop
ofCheremon**,
Antioch, whose
son aDomnus
Paulus Samosatenus;
Philononius and Phileas, Bishops of the Thmuites ; Gabinius,
brother of Eutychianus, Bishops of Rome ; the father of Nazianzen,
Basil, and the other]::!; Gregory, Hiiarius, and that good Spiridion,
Bishop of Cyprus, of whom Sozomen gives so direct testimony.
* Constant.
6.canonem
1. iii. Can.
Quoniami,x.^iSdx?,
Canon etApostolicae
a.K^i?zla^. Nos, se~
qiientes
veteremjivptias
rum,
iegales
amodoaposiolicte
valere vjliwiiis,
l^c. conslituliones sacrorum viroa Chriilianis
parentibus i.eitulrili
simi, &'c.
maxime si fuerint
ex patriblis■fsacerdotali
sede ilignijicatis.
Epucopaius,
presbyleralus,
aut diaconatiis,
tie glorieritur. Ori£. 1 r. 8. in Matt.
+ Visum erat Episcopis legem iiovam inlroduccre iu Ecclesiam. Socr. I. i. c. 8.
fj Sig/ia per Paphtiuliuin, iioii miiius, quam dudum per aposlolos fiebant.
KulT. 1. i. c. 4. Paphnutius, miraculis et pielale clarus, obtinuit in Niceitd
synodo habendum pro caslilate cum propria uxore concuhituiu . Soc. 1. i. c. 8.
II Multi ex Episcopis matrimonia iton initnint; Monachi, contra, pareules
liberurum
Jacti swU:
queniadfuodum,
vicissim,
Episcopos pli'jiurn
Monachos generis
polestalem
>tou qumsivisse
animadverlas.
Athanas. palres,
Epjsi. adet
Draconi.
% Numidicus presbyter, qui uxorem concreniatam et adhierentem lateri lietus
^spexit. Cypr. 1. iv. Ep. 10.
**
Ex Uionysio.
Euseb. 1. vi. c.opptdum
41. infi'locum
Euseb.patris
I. vii.suicap'.29.
1. viii.subroc. 9.
Gregorius
verb 1.npiid
Episcopus
gatus.
Ruffin.
li. c. Nasianzum
9.
XX Greg. Nissen,frater Basilii^ teste Nicephoro.uxoratus, uxorem et libcros
habuii: sed nou propter ea fuit inrebtts et exercitiisdiurnis injerior vel de'.erior.
Sozom,
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omit others, what should I speak of many Bishops of Rome,
:^hose sous, not spurious as now-a-days, but, as Gratian himself
" lawfully
wedlockwhereof,
*;" followed
their himself
fathers
inwitnesses,
the pontifical
chair begot
? The iureason
tl:at author
ingenuously rendereth; for that " marriage was every where lawful
to the clergy, before tlie prohibition;" which must needs be late;
** and,
tne Eastern
to this day
is allowed
f." ? WhatWhatin need
we moreChurch,
testimonies,
or more
examples
ever HeliodorusJ, Bishop of Trica, a man fitter for a wanton
love-story than a Church controversy, brought into tiie Church of
Thessalia, Socrates thus flatly writes of those Bishops of his time:
" For many of them, in the place and function of Bishop, beget
children of their lawful wives§."
This was practised: see what was decreed in that sixth GeneralCouncil
I
of Constantinople, to this purjiose, to the confusion of all repliers. If any Protestant Church in Christendom
can make a more peremptory, more full ami al)sohite, more cautelous decree, for the marriage of ecclesiastical persons, let me be
condennied as faithless : a place, I grant, miseral)!y handled by
our adversaries; and, because they cannot bieniisb it enough, indignly torn out of the Councils. What dare not impudency do :
against all evidences of Greek copies ^, against their own Gratian,
against pleas of antiquity ? This is tlie readiest way : whom they
cannot
answer,
to burn
and, to cut
the knot,
which; what
they they
cannotcannot
untie. shift oli", to biot out ;
The Romanists of the next age were somewhat more equal ;
who, seeing themselves pressed with so flat a decree, coniirmed
by authority of emperors, as would abide no denial, began to distinguish upon the point ; limiting this liberty only to the Eastern
Church, and granting that all the Clergy of the East might marry,
not
theirs. saith
So Pope "Stephen
the second
freely conl'esses
: " than
The
tradition,"
of the for,
Eastern
otherwise,
that
of the Romanhe, Church:
theirChurches
priests, isdeacons,
or subdeacons, are married ; but, in this Church, or the Western, no one
of the clergy, from the subdeacon to the bishop, hath leave to
De legitimisIcgaiiiur
cnnjugiix
f Cumsuntergoi/i/c//ige/idi
ex sacerdntihus
na>i in sum-sed
^ mos* Fontifices
esse nali.
promoli, iiort
de fnruicalioue
deerant,
Ugilimis
coiiniibiis
nati
;
quit
saccrdvlihus
ii!,;que
.mtc
pro.:/
'/Uicne.ii
el in Ohenlali Eccksiu usque hodtc cis lucre prob.m! ur. Uist.Uci/a
Ivi.
Cenoman.
J The Author of the liihiopic llibiory.
% Nam ?ion pauci iUorum, dnm Episcopal um gcruiil, ctiuin Uberos cx uxore
legitima
cap. truly
'il. iranslatcd by Chemnllius : Qiwniuin
II The proaeant.
words of that Sonai.
Council lib.arev. thus
indii^niRoman't
Ecclasia,
loco
c.monis
sen
dec'\ii,
b\,dilum . ^mcpronleaiilur
cognovim.ts,se ulde/ncrpt
li, qui
liabendi sunt ordinatioiie diacoui vei iircsoi/icri.
cum iixorihus suis ncn congressuros ; nos, sequenti s veteran anoncm iinostolicu',
siriceni; cxquisiliL- el ordinate couslitiUuvits. kgilinias sua ~ , ' : / , ■ , mhabilationes cnnjugales etiam cx hodicrno die in posicrum v - , , , , , ■ nr)ii<i<;
esse voli/iHus ; niillo modo corwii cunt uwnbus prupriis iv,, , ..// ■•.■ v, ;/ r^.
pnlationcm
Ilaqne.
si quis ideo
dtgiiusquodinvruialur.
^c. uxot
is innninr
hibendus estdissolvcntcs.
ad hunc gradum
cisccndere,
cum legititra
e cohubihpro.t •
nec
tempore
ordi
nalionis
suce
ub
eo
postu'eliir,
sen
cogalur
ul
abslintrt
velit
eiUM debc.tl
cum propria, uxore.
Citaturtegitimo
a Nila congressu
The$salonkcnsi.
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marry*."
not enough:
and, ifwhich
lie yield
not more ? Li!>erally;
Siiall that but
be lawful
in the East,
in thethis,
Westwhyis
not
?
Do
the
Gospels
o^Laws
of
e(]uity
alter,
according
to the
four corners of the world? Doth God make diiference betwixt
Greece and England ? If it be lawful, why not every wliere ? if
imlawful, why is it done any where ? So then you see, w e differ
not from the Church in this ; but from the Romish Church. But
this Sacred Councd doth not only uinversaiiy appro', e this practice,
with pain of deposition lo the gainsayers; but avouches it for a
Decree Ai;o.^toiical. Judge now, whether this one authority be
not enough to we'gh down a hundred petty conventicle^s ; and
many legions, if there had been many, of private contradictions.
Thus, lor scvci) hundred years, you find nothing but open freedom. All the scufflnig arose m the eighth age : wxierem yet this
violent imposition found many and learned adversaries ; and durst
not
at once.
'Lo, gives
even this
thendisjunct
Gregory
the : Third,
writingbe toobtruded,
the Bishops
of Bavaria,
charge
" Let
none keep a harlot, or a coiicubuie ; but either let iiim live
chastely, or marry a wife; whom it shall iiot be lawful for him to
forsakerenewed
t '•" according
to that ofruleJNIentz
of Clerks,
citedperpetual
from IsidoreJ,
and
in the Conned
§ ; to the
shame
of our juggling adversaries. Nothing can argue guikiuess, so
much, as unjust expurgations. Isidore saitb, " Let them contain ;
or let them marry but one || :" they cite him, " Let them contain ;" and leave out the rest: somewhat worse than the Devil
cited Scripture.
But, suade
I might
spared
a'.i this
labour this,
of writing,
whosoeverhaveeither
drubts
or denies
to readcould
overI perthat
one Epistle, whicfi tiuldericus^f , Bishop of i\usj)urge, wrote, leamedlv and vehemently, to Pope Nicholas the Eirst, m this subject:
which if it do not answer all cavik.. and satisfy all readers, and convince all (nor w ilful) adversaries, let me be cast, in so just a cause.
There you stiall see, how just, how expedient, how ancient this
liberty is; togCiher with the feeble and injurious grounds of forced
contiueiicy.
Read it ; and see whether you can desire a better
advotate.
Alter him, so strongly did he plead and so happily, for two
hundifid years more, this freedom still blessed those parts; yet,
not witliout extvvme opposition. Histories are witnesses of the
basy and not unlearned combats of those times, in this argument.
* Ali/erEcclc.'iic:
se Orittitaliian
Ecclesiarum;
aliter hujus
sanctie
Ho/iiai,ie
nam, eorumhabelsaccrtradilio
dotes, diaconi,
aiit subdiaconi,
matrimonio
Cfpulaiihir ; islius aulem Ecclesia, vel Occidisnialium, nnllux sacerdolum, a siibdi.icuno
ad episcopum,
licentiam habet
soriietidi,
Uist. x.xxi.
f Nemowiqiicscortu,
out concubinani,
; scdC07ijugium
aul caste vivat,
cut uxurem
ducal ;
qiiam repudiare Jus non e.sto. % Dist. xxiii. $ Anno 813.
I| Clei ici caslimoniani, i/ivio/ali corporis perpe/ub conservare s/iidtant ; aut
eerie wuiis ntatrimomi vinculo Jaderenti-r, Isid. Reg. Cleric.
^ V\ lit ihtr lJukitricus, or, as he is soir.cwhcrc entitled, \ oiasianus ; I enquire
not: the matter admits of no doubt. Huldericus Episcopus Augusix. Anuo SCO.
^tueas Sylv. in suA Germ. Hcdim. Eccl. hist. lib. viii. cap. 2. Fox, in Acts and
Monuni., liath it fully translated.
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But now, when the body of antichrrstianism began to be complete, and to stand np in his absolute shape, after a, thousand years
from Christ ; this liberty, which before wavered under Nicholas I.
now, by the hands of Leo IX. Nicliolas II. and that brand of hell,
Gregory VII. was utterly ruined, wives debarred, single life urged;
" A good turn for whoremasters," saith Aventine, " who now, for
one wife,proved of the
mig.htbetter
havesort,
si,K appears,
hundred besides
bedfellows*."
how apchat the But,
Churches
did
ring of him eachwhere for Antichrist, in that, zit the Council of
Wormsf, the French and German Bishops deposed tbis Gregory;
in this name, amongst other (juarrels, for " separating man and
wife|." Violence did this; not reason: neither was God's will
here
questioned;
but, witness^.
the Pope's wilfulne.is. What broils hereon
ensued,
let Aventine
The bickerings of our English Clergy with their Dunstans, about
this time, are memorable in oi.r own history || ; v/hich teach us
how late, how repiningly, how unjustly, they stooped under this
yoke. I would rather send my reader to Bale and Fox, than
abridge their ]Mon\iments, to enlarge my own.
I have, I hope, fetched this truth far enongh; and deduced it
low enongh, through many ages, to the midst of the rage of
antich-istian Ourtyranny.
our liberty:
there,Gospel:
began what
their
bondage.
liberty isThere,
happilyleftrenewed
with the
God, what his Church hath ever allowed, we do enjoy. Wherein
we are not alone: the Greek Church, as large for extent as the
Roman, and in son\e parts of it better for their soundness, do
thus : and thus have ever done.
Let Papists and Atheists say what they will; it is safe erring
with God, and his purer Church.
EPISTLE IV.
TO MY SISTER MRS B. BRINSLY.
Of the Sorrow not to be repented of.
It is seldom seen, that a silent grief speeds well : for, either a man
must have strong hands of resolution to strangle it in his bosom ;
Aveniin. 1. v.inireGralum
scortal.oribu:<,
quibus, %proMaritos
imu uxore,
sexcentassejam* mulierculas
Uccbat.
f Anno 1076,
ab itxoribus
purat.
§
Ex
ititerdictn
sacerdotum
conjugio,
gravis.sima
scditio
Cliristi percidit : ne.c wiqiiam talis lues popiiliiiii Ckristi afflixil. A vent.gregem
J. v.
II llenric Huniingdon, tie Anselmo 1. vii. de An. I 100, in Synodo Londincnsi;
Proliibiiit sacerdviibus uxores, ante non prohibitas, " Anselm," ssith that
historian, " was the first, that forbad marriage to the clergy of England ;" and
this
year of ourperLorda/inoslOSO;10«0." till then ever free." Item I'abianuj
iiberoswas aitabout
fuistnihcsacerdoUs
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or else it drives him to some secret mischief: whereas, sorrow reishalf remedied
in the uttering-.
grief wasvealed,wisely
disclosed;; andand ever
shall abates
be as strangely
answered. Your
1 am glad of your sorrow ; and should weep for you, if you did
not tiius mourn. Your sorrow is, that you cannot enongli grieve
for your suis. Let me tel! you, that the angels themselve-i sing at
this lamentation ; neither doth the earth afford any so sweet music,
in the ears
of God.of pity;
This because
heavinessit leadeth
is the way
to joy.
sorrow
is worthy
to death
: hut ^V'orldly
this desciTes nothing hut envy and gratulation.
If those tears were cxmimon, hell would not so enlarge itself.
Never sin, repented of, was punished ; and never any thus
mourned, and repented not. Lo, you have done that, which you
grieve you have not done. That good God, whose act is bis
will, accounts of our will as our deed. If he reijuired sorrow proportionable tothe heinousness of our sins, there were no end of
mourning : now, his mercy regards not so much the measure, as
the
truth of it ; and accounts us to have that, which we complahi
to want.
I never knew any truly penitent, which, in the depth of his remorse, was af:aid of sorrowing too much; nor any unrepentant,
which wislied to sorrow more. Yea, let me tell you, that this
sorrow is better and more, than that deep lieaviness for sin, which
you desire. Many have been vexed witli an extreme remorse for
some sin, from the gripes of a galled conscience ; which yet never
came where true repentance grew : in whom, the conscience piavs
at once the accusei, witness, judge, tormentor: But, an earnest
grief, for the want of grief, was never found in any, but a gracious
heart.
^'0:1 are
and complain.
I beseech
: thisof
sorrow,
whichhappy,
voii mourn
to want, Tell
is it me,
a grace
of theyouSpirit
God, or not? if not, why do you sorrow to v/ant it? If it be, oh
hovv happy is it to grieve for want of grace! The God of all Truth
and Bics-ediiess hath said. Blessed are those, that hunger and thirst
after righleoufiiess ; and, with the same breath, Blessed are they,
that mourn ; for they shall he comforted. You say, you mourn;
Christ sailh, you are blessed: you say you mourn; Christ saith,
you shall be comforted. Either now distrust your Saviour, or else
confess
your happiness ; and, with patience, expect his promised
consolation.
' What shaken,
do youunrcmoved:
fear ?youyouareseebutothers
like strong
oaks ; and
una reed,stand
a feeble
plant, tossed
bowed with every wind, and with much agitation bruised: lo, you
are in tender and favourable hands, that never brake an}-, whom
their sins bruised ; never bruised an}-, whom temptations have
bowed.
You are
but flaxlo,; and
best isis not
tiame,wind,but notan
obscure smoke
of grace:
here yomhis Spirit
as aa soft
as cold water; he will kindle, will ne^er quench you.
The sorrow you want, is his gift : take heed, lest, while you
vex yourself with dislike of the measure, you grudge at the Gi»cr.
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I'lCj^gars
may
not
chnse.
This
portion
he
hath
vouchsafed
to
^i\e
you: if you have any, it is more than he was bound to bestow :
vcn you sav, " What, no more !" as if yon took it unkindly, that
ti ■ is no more hberal. Even these holy discontentments are danus. Desire more, so much as you can ; but repnic not, when
; do not attain: desire; but so, as yon be free from impatience,
i'rom unthankfulness. Those, that have tried, can say how
;/':Cidt it is to complain, with due reservation of thaviks. Neither
k i iwnc Iallwhether
worse, to long for good tilings iinpaticnti}-, or
to »k:;u-eis them.
I," i'j'L: 'j[ voiir sorrow, is rather in vour cc-ceit, tlian in itself,
if 1! '.. - 1 \'ou mourn'not enou|_;ii, sia} ixit Go.Ts lei,->ure, and
1 ir eyes slii'.U ran over witii tears, lio.v many do you see sport
W illi their sins ; yea, brao- oi theiii ! how many, that should die
{■'.)■ want of p;istinie, if tiiey might noi sin irecly, and more I'reely
ofaiemory
it! V\'ofhat thea Saint
that can
frailtyareof you
youtiito ;tiiesc,
and never
thinktlroop
you muler
have
^^ :.t enow tears !
l et so T encourage you in what vou have, as one tiiat ])erfor iuo.\\iiercinIt eniarged,
is go-od towithl)e
's!r,u;<\-;
'U)usyonof noc
graceto; desist
and toI'nnn
havesuiug
our desires
receipts. Weep still, and siill desire to wvc.p : but, let voar
. be as the rain in i'sun-fhine; comfortable aiul hopeiui : and
your :longing
savourshall
of nuii
or distl■u^>t.
'I'liese
ai11 e1 not
reserved
this hunger
be nmr
satislied:
this sorrow
shalltearsbe
' oMirorted. There is nothing betwixt God and you, but time;
ri!)e not to his wisdom : liastcn not his mercy. His grace js
gh for 3 on : his glory shall be more than enough.
EPISTLE V.
TO MR HUGH CHOLMLEV.
Concerning the Metaphrase of the Psalms.
Yi ;s not my immoderate studies. I have a body, that controls me
ei;ongh in tliese courses : my friends need not. Tiiere is nothino-,
vvlieieof I could sooner surfeit, if I durst neglect mv bodv ta
sati-fy my mind: but, while I aifcct knowledge, my weakness
says, " abide
Better myself
a littledebarred
ieariHng,"than
health."fe1clieclxs
y ieid,me,and audpatiently
of my nochosen
lic.iy.
The little lean get, I am no niggard of: neither am I more
desirous to gather, than wilhng to impart. The full handed are
co.innonly most sparing. We vessels, that have any empty room,
answer tiie least knock with a hollow noise: you, thai are full,
bound not. If we pardon yoiu' closeness, you may well bear
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with our profusion. If there be any wrong, it is to ourselves, that
we utter what we shoiiltl lay up. It is a pardonai/;e fault, to do
less good to ourselves, that we may do more to others.
Amongst other endeavours, I have boldly undertaken the holy
metres of David : how happily, judge you by what you see.
There is none of all my lal)ours so open to all censures; none,
whereof I would so willingly bear the verdict of the wise and
judicious.
Perhaps, some think the verse harsh ; whose nice ear regards
roundness, more than sense. I embrace smoothness ; but affect it
not. This is the least good quality of a \ erse ; that intends any
thing, but musical delight.
Others may blame the difliculty of the tunes ; whose humour
cannot be pleased, without a greater offence : for, to say truth, I
never could see good verse v, riiten in the wonted measures. I
ever thought tiieni most easv, and least poetical.
This fault, if any, will light ujion the negligence of our people ;
which un;!ure not to take pains for any tit variet}'. The French
and Dutch have given us worthy examples of diligence and exquisileness, in this kind. Neither our ears nor voices are less tuneable. Here is nothing wanting, but will to learning. What is
this, but lo eat the corn out of the ear, because we will not abide
the labour to grind and knead it ?
If the question be, whether our verse must descend to them, or
they ascend to it ; a wise moderation, 1 think, would detennine it
most equal, that each part should remit somewhat, and both meet
in the uiidst. Thus I have endeavoured to do, with sincere intent
of their good, ratlier than my own applause : for it had been easy
to have reached to a higher strain ; bat I durst not ; whether for
the grave majesty of the subject, or benefit of the simplest reader.
You with
shall nmnbers
still note, neither
that I lofty,
have laboured
to keep: which
David'smean
entireis
sense,
nor slubbered
so much more difhcult to tind, as the business is more sacred, and
the liberty less.
Many great wits have undertaken this task: which yet have
either not effected it ; or have smothered it in their private desks,
and denied it the common light. Amongst the rest, were those
two rare spirits of the Sidneys; to whom, poesy was as natural, as
it rs aH'tyted
: and heour hath
worthysometimes
friend, Mr.turned
Sylvester,
shewed
me, ofhowothers
happily
from hath
his
Bajtas, to the sweet Singer of Israel. It could not be, that in such
abundant plenty of poesy, this work should have past unattempted:
would God I liiight live to see it perfected, eitlier by my own
hiuid, or a better.
In the mean time, let me expect your unpartial sentence, both
concerning the form and sense. Lay aside your love, for a while ;
which, too oft, blinds judgment. And, as it uses to be done in
most equal proceedings of justice, shut me out of doors, while my
verse is discussed : yea, let me receive not your censure only, but
others by you : tliis ouce, as you love me, play both the Liformer
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fMid the Judge. Whether you allow it, you shall encourage me ;
i I < oiTccc, you shall amend me: either your stari or your spits
T maybe happy
use Origen's
welcome
zo mylabours
margent.
ball
for us,notes,
if Godshall
shallbemake
our poor
any
. V serviceable to his Name and Church,
KPISTLE VI.
TO MB. SAMUEL SOTUEBY.
A Preface to his Relation of the Russian Affairs.
Travel
perfecteth
travel : without
whitli,wisdom;
a nsan and
may observat'ion
please iiis gives
eyes, perfeclion
not feed \\Uto
brain; and, after nutcli earth measured, shall u-i urn with a wtwry
body and an empty mind. Home is more s-A\\ moie ])lea>a!ii ;
but less frnitful of experience : hut, to a mind not working and
discursive, all heavens, all earths are alike.
And, as the end of travel is observation ; so, the end of observation is the informing of others; for, what is our knowledge, if
smothered in ourselves, so as it is not known to more ? Such secret delight can content none, but an envious natuje.
You have breathed many and cold airs, gone far, seen much,
heard more, obs; .ved all. These two years, you liave spent in
imitation
of Nebuchadnezzar's
; conversing
with a such
tures as Paul
fought with, at seven
Ephesus.
Alas ! what
face,creayea
what a back of a Church, have you seen ! what manners ! what
people ! amongst whom, ignorant superstition strives with close
atheism; treachery, with cruelty; one Devil, with another ! while
truth and virtue do not so much as give any challenge of resistance.
Returning once to our England, after this experience, I imagine
you doubted, whether you were on earth or in heaven.
Now then, if you will hear me whom you were wont, as you
have
what you
written
«erved;obsened
so, publish
whathave
you seen,
have andwritten
; it what
shall you
be a have'obgrateful
labour, to us, to posterity.
I am deceived, if the fickleness of the Russian State have not
yielded more memorable matter of history, than any other in our
age ; or, perhaps, many centuries of our predecessors. How shall
I think, but that God sent you thither before these broils, to be
the witness, the register of so famous mutations ? He loves to
have those just evils, which he doth in one part of the world,
known to the whoie ; and those evils, which men do in the night
of their secrecy, brought forth into the theatre of the world : that
Asteriscuj. Veru.
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the evilment,ofmay justify
men's his
sin proceedings
being compared
with the theirs.
evil of his punishand condemn
Your work shall thus honour him ; besides your second service,
in the benefit of tlie Church: for, while you discourse of the open
tyranny of that Russian Nero, John Basilius ; the more secret, no
less bloody plots of Boris; the ill success of a stolen crown, though
set upon the head of a harmless son ; the bold attempts and
miserable end of a false, yet a^spiring challenge; the jjcrfidiousness of a csci"vile
people,
unworthyunworthy
of betterof governors
; the misar iage of wicked
governors,
better subjects;
the
xmjust
usin-pations
of
men,
just
(thougfi
late)
revenges
of
God,
criieily reu arded with blood ; wrong claims, with overthrow ;
treachei v, u ith bondage : the reader, with some secret horror,
iliali draw in delight ; and, with delight, instruction. Neither know
X iiiiy relation, whence he shall take out a more easy lesson of
justice, of loyalty, of thankfulness.
But, above all, let the world see and commiserate the hard estate
of tliat worthy and noi)le Secretary, Buchinski. Poor gentleman !
his
ever nourishes
to my thoughts
/Esop's
amongstof
the distress
Cranes.recalls
He now
his hair,
underStork,
the taken
displeasure
a foreign prince ; at once, in durance and banishment. He sen ed
an ill nuisier ; but, with an honest heart, with clean hands. The
master's
dothcanno justify
more his
infectill amaster.
good servant,
than the
truth of injustice
tijc servant
A bad workman
may use a good instrument; and, ofttimes, a clean napkin wipeth
a foul mouth. It joys me yet to think, that his piety, as it ever
held friendship in Iieaven, so now it wins him friends in this our
other world : lo, even from our island unexpected deliverance takes
a long flight, and blesseth him beyond hope ; yea, rather, from
heaven bv us. That God, whom he serves, will be known to those
rude and scarce human Christians, for a protector of innocence, a
favourer of truth, a revvarder of piety. The mercy of our gracious
king, the compassion of an honourable counsellor, the love of a true
friend, and, which wrought all and set all on work, the grace of
our good God, shall now loose those bonds ; and give a glad welcome to his liberty, and a willing farewell to his distress. He shall,
I hope, live to aclcnowlcdge this : in the mean time, I do for him.
Those Russian affairs are not more worthy of your records, than
your love to this friend is wortliy of mine : for, neither could this
laroe sea drown or quench it ; nor time and absence, which are
wont oftothatbreed
a lingering
of fi-iendship,
abate tlie
heat
affection,
which hisconsumption
kindness bred,
religion nourished.
Both rareness and worth shall commend this true love; which,
to say true, hath been now long out of fashion. Never times
yielded mure love : but, not more subtle : for every man loves
himself in another, loves the estate in the person. Hope of advantage isthe loadstone, that draws the iron hearts of men ; not
virtue, not desert. No age afforded more parasites, fewer friends :
the most are friendly, in sight; serviceable, io expectation } hollow,
in love ; trustless, in experience.
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Yet now, Bnchinski, see and confess tliou hast found one friend,
which hath made thee many: on whom, while thou bestowedst
nuirh favour, thou hast lost none.
I cannot but think how welcome liberty, which though late yet
now at last hath looked back upon him, shall be to the cell of liis
affliction; when, smiling upon him, she shall lead him by the hand;
and, like another angel, open the iron gates of his miserable captivity ;and, from those hard Prestaves and savage Christians, carry
him, by the hair of the head, into this Paradise of God.
In the mean time, I have written to him as I could, in a known
language, with an unknown hand ; that my poor letters of gratulation might sene as humble attendants to greater.
For your work, I wish it but such glatl entertainment, as the
profit, "yea the delight of it deserves ; and fear nothing, but that
tliis
long delay
of publication
will make
it scarce
are
all grown
Athenians
; and account
a strange
report,news.
like toAV'ea fish,
and a guest. Those eyes and hands staid it, which might do it
best. I cannot blame you, if you think it more honoured by the
stay of his gracious ]iemsa1, than it could be by the early acceptation of the world. FAcn the cast garments of princes are precious.
Otiicrs have, in part, prevented you ; whose labours, to yotn-s,
are but as an echo to a long period ; by whom we hear the last
sound of these stirs, ignorant of the beginning. They give us
but a taste in their hand : you lead us to the open fountain. Let
the reader give you l)ut as much thank, as you give him satisfaction ;you shall desire no more.
Finally, God give us as much good use, as knowledge of his
judgments;
the world,
uient ; Buchinski,
liberty.help of your labotu-s ; yourself, encourageEPISTLE VII.
TO STANISLAUS BUCHINSKI,
LATE SEtRETARY TO PEiMETRlUS, EMPEROR Of RUSSIA.
Of the Conifort of Imprisonment.
The knowledge, that the eye gives of the face alone, is shallow,
uncertain, imperfect: for, wiiat is it, to see the utmost .skin or favour of the visage; changeable with disease, changeable with passion ?The ear, methinl^s, doth both most clearly disclose the minds
of others, and knit them fasten- to ours : which, as it is the sense of
discipline, so of friendsliip ; connnanding it even to the absent, and
in the present cherishing it.
This
thing we have lately proved Min yourself, most noble Stanis7.
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laus : nearer examples we might have had ; better, we could not.
How many, how excellent things have we heard of you, from our
Common friend, (though most yours,) which have easily won our
Ijeiief, our ai^ections ! How oft, how honourable mention hath he
made of your name ! How frequently, how fer\ently have we
•wjshed
safetysay,
and «Voliberty
! And andnow,visitslo her
'whereforlorn
she
comes, you,
as thebothGreeks
|xv)%«vv5{;
client.
Although I would not doubt to say, that this outward durance of
the body hath seemed more harsh to the beholders, than to yourself; a wise man, and, which is more, a Christian; whose free
soul, in the greatest straits of the outer man, flies over seas and
lands, v> hither it listeth ; neither can, by any distance of place, nor
swelling of waves, nor height of mountains, nor violence of enemies, nor strong bars, nor walls, nor guards, be restrained from
•what
itself; and
hath sochosen.
Lo, with
that enjoys
God, enjoys
itself, j
and hisplace
friends
feeds itself
the pleasure
oif enjoying
them, that it easily either forgets or contemns all other things. '
It is no paradox to say, That a wise Christian cannot be imprisoned, cannot be banished : he is ever at home; ever free; for,
both his liberty is within him, and his home is universal.
And what is it, I beseech you, for you have tried, that makes a
prison
Is it ?straitness of walls ? Then you have as many fellows, as there
are men ; for, how is the soul of every man pent within these claywalls of the body ; more close, more obscure ! whence, she may
look oft, through the grates of her busy thoughts ; but, is never
released in substance, till that God, who gave us our Mittimus into
this gaol, give us our Delivery, with a Eetuni, ye sons of Adam.
Thus, either all men arc prisoners, or you are none.
Is it restraint ? How many, especiaUv of that other sex in those
your eastern parts, chamber up themselves, for state; so as they
neither see the sun, nor others them ! how many superstitious men,
for devotion ! how many obscure Aglai, for ease and carelessness,
keep themselves in their own cottage, in their own village ; and
never walk forth, so much as to the neighbour towns !
And, what is your Russia to all her inhabitants, but a large prison, awide galley ? yea, what other is the world to us ? How can
he com]jlain of straitness, or restraint, that roves all over the world
and beyond it ' Tyranny may part the sou! from the body ; cannot
confine
That,: whywhichnot others
do for since
ease, you
devotion,
state, youit lodotheforbody.
necessity
as willingly,
must '
do it ? Do but imagine the cause other ; and your case is the same
with theirs, which both have chosen and delight to keep close ; yet
hating the name of prisoners, while they embrace the condition.
But why do I persuade you not to mislike that, which I pray
you may forsake ? 1 would rather you should be no prisoner at all;
than
to "be a cheerful
be open,
my persuasion
shallprisoner
not holduponyounecessity.
in : rather,If the
our doors
prayers
shall
open those doors, and fetch you forth 'm.o this common liberty of
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T on ; which also hath not a little, though an inferior, contentment,
j Ml , iiow |jleasant is it to these senses, hy which we men are wont
U) be led, to see and be seen ; to speak to our friends, and hear them
sjieak to us; to touch and kiss the dear hands of our parents, and
w ith them at last to have our eyes closed ! Either this i-hall hefal
you ; or what hopes, what pains (I add no more) hath this vour
careful friend lost! and we, what wisiies, what consultations! It
shall be, I dare hope, yea believe it.
Only thoii, our good God, give such end, as thou hast done entrance into this l)usiness ; and so dispose of these likely endeavour-,
that and
whomembrace.
we love and honour absent, we may at lasL m [)res(;nc<?
see
EPISTLE VIII.
TO MY FATHER IN hAW,
MR. GEORGE IVENYFFE.
Exciting to Christian Chec)fulnes.<!.
You complain of dulness : a common disease ; and incident to the
best minds, and such as can most contemn vanities.
For, the true worldling hunts after nothing but mirth; neither
cares how lawless his sport be, so it be pleasant : he feigns to himself false delights, when he wants; and, if he can pass the
time, and chase away melancholy, he thinks his day spent happily.
And thus it must needs be : while the world is his God, his devotion can be but his pleasure : whereas the mortified soul hath learned to scorn these frivolous and sinful joys; and affects either solid
delights, or none ; and would rather be dull for want of mirth, than
transported with wanton pleasures. When the world, like an im,
portunate minstrel, thrusts itself into his chamber, and others him
music, unsought; if he vouchsafe it the hearing, it is the highest
favour he dare or can yield. He rewards it not ; he commends it
not; yea, he secretly loaths those harsh and jarring notes, and rejects them : for he finds a better concert within, betwixt God and
himself, when he hath a httle tuned his heart with nveditation.
To speak fully, the world is like an ill fool in a play : the Christian is a judicious spectator, which thinks those jests too gross to
be Iaug!ied at; and therefore entertains that with scorn, which
others wiih applause.
Yet, in truth, we sin, if we rejoice not. There is not more error m false mirth, than in unjust heaviness. If worldlings oflend,
that
they
laugh, cause
when ofthey
should mournShall; wewe shall
oti'endscorn,
no less,to
ifseeweone
di-oop,
ciieerfi\lness.
joy inm red
and white
dross ; another, in envy,
a vain ortitle
: one,
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in a dainty dish ; another, in a jest : one, in a book; another, in a j
friend:
one, in and
a kite;
another, ?inWhat
a dog:
enjoyw e the
'
God of Heaven,
are sorrowful
dull while
metal we
is this,
are
made of? We have the fountain of joy, and yet complain of heavines . Istliere any
joy, him
without
God ?should
C'ertamly,
if joy but
be good,
and aii goodness
be from
; whence
joy arise,
from
him ? And, if he be the Author of Joy ; how are we Christians,
and rejoice not ? What '. do we freeze in the fire, and starve at a
feast ? Have we a good conscience, and yet pine and hang down
the
head ?-? When God hath made us happy, do we make ourselves miserable
Whenangry,
I ask ormyashamed
heart David's
know art
not thou
whether
more
at thequestion,
answer; I JVhj
sad, Imybe
soul? My body, my purse, my fame, my friends; or, perhaps, ^1 i
none of these : only I am sad, because I am. And what if all these; VI
what
if more .''a when
I comea mansion
to my better
wits. r Have
Father,
an Advocate,
Comforter,
in heaven
if bothI aearth
and
hell cons]jired to afflict me, my sorrow cannot countervail the
causes of my joy. Now I can challenge all adversaries ; and either
defy all miseries, or bid all crosses, yea death itself, welcome.
Yet God doth not abridge us of these earthly solaces, whicii dare
veigh with our discontentments, and sometimes depress the balance. His greater light doth not extinguish the less. If God had
not thought them blessings, he had not bestowed them : and how
are they blessings, if they delight us not ? Books, friends, wine,
oil, health, reputation, competency, may give occasions, but not
bounds
to our rejoicings.
W e may thev
not make
them ; God's
but
his spokesmen.
In themselves,
are nothing
but, in rivals,
God,
worth our joy. These may be used; yet so, as they may be absent without distraction. Let these go : so God alone be present
with us, it is enough : he were not God, if he were not All-sufficient. We have him, I speak boldly; we have him in feeling, in
faith, in pledges, and earnest ; yea, in possession. Why do we not
enjoy him ? Why do we not shake off that senseless drowsiness,
which makes our lives unpleasant : and leave over all heaviness, to
those, that want God ; to those, that either know him not, or
know him displeased ?
EPISTLE IX.

TO MR. IV. R.
DEDICATED TO MR. THO^US Bl'RLZ.
Consolations of Immoderate Grief for the Death of Friends.
"While
the streamPassions
of sorrow
I know
how vain
it is todoth
op.
pose counsel.
must nans
have full,
leisure
to digest.
Wisdom
j*ot more moderate them, than time.

,
i
k
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At first, it was best to mourn with you, and to mitigate your sorrow, by bearing part ; wlierein, would God my burden could be
your ease ! Every thing else is less, when it is divided ; and then is
best, after tears, to give counsel.
Yet, in these thoughts I am not a little straited. Before you have
digested grief, advice comes too early ; too late, when you have
digested it : before, it was unseasonable ; after, would be superfluous :before, it could not benefit you ; after, it may hurt you,
by rubbing up a skinned sore afresh. It is as hard to choose the
season for counsel, as to give it: and that season is, after the first
digestion of sorrow ; before the last.
If my letters then meet with the best opportunity, they shall
please
wished me,
so. and jirofit you ; if not, yet I deserve pardon, that I
You had but two jewels, which you held precious ; a Wife, and
a Son : one was yourself divided ; the other, yourself multiplied :
you have lost both, and well-near at once. The loss of one caused
tlie other, and both of them your just grief. Such losses, when
tiiey come single, afflict us ; but, when double, astonish us : and,
iliDugh they give advantage of respite, would almost ov^rsvlielm
llie best patient.
Lo, now is the trial of your manhood ; yea, of your ChrisYou are now
the lists,
set upon
two what
of God's
fierce
afflictions:tianity.shew
now, inwhat
patience
you byhave,
fortitudeWherefore have you gathered and laid up, all this time, but for
this brunt ? Now, bring forth all your holy store to light, and to
use ; and approve to us, in this difficulty, that you have, all this
while, been a Christian in earnest.
I know, these events have not surprised you on a sudden : you
have suspected they might come ; you have put cases, if tliey
should come : things, that are hazardous, may be doubted ; but,
certain
things are, anda cross.
must be, expected : providence abates grief,
and discountenances
Or, if your aftection were so strong, that you durst not forethink your loss; take it equally but as it falls. A wise man and a
Cliristian, knows death so fatal to nature, so ordinary in event, so
gainful in the issue, that I wonder he can for this, either fear or
grieve. Doth God only lend us one another ; and do we grudge,
w hen he calls for his o\\ n ? So I have seen ill debtors, that borrow
with prayers, keep with thanks, repay with enmity. We nii.stake
our tenure : we take that for gift, which God intends for loan : we
are tenants-at-will, and think ourselves owners. Your wife and
child are dead : well ; they have done that, for which they came.
If they could not have died, it had been worthy of wonder; not at
all, that they are dead. If this condition were proper only to our
families and friends, or yet to our climate alone ; how unhappy
should we seem to our neighbours, to ourselves! Now it is common, let us mourn that we are men.
Lo, all princes and monarchs danc e with us in the ScUne ring •
.yea, what speak I of earth P The God of Nature, the Saviour of
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Men, hath trod the same stejjs of death : and do we think much to
follow him ? How many servants have we known, that have thrust
themselves betwixt their master and death ; which have died, that
tlieir master might not die ! and shall we repine to die \vith ours ?
How oftruly
e say aof world
this ourof David,
uwfh and
ten thousand
US; may
yea, w worth
angels! Thnu
yet heart died,
died "
for us. Who would live, that knows his Saviour died ? Who can
be a Christian, and would not be like him ? Who can be like him,
that
him to? Think
all thewould
worldnotcandiehireafterus not
die. of this ; and judge, whether
I need not ask you, wliether you loved those, whom you have
lost: could you love them, and not wish they might be happy?
Could they be happy, and not die r In truth, nature knows not
what she w ould have. Wc can neither abide our friends miserable
in their stay, nor happy in their departure. We love ourselves so
well, that we cannot be content they sliould gain by our loss.
The excuse of your sorrow is, that you mourn for yourself : true :
but, compare these two, and see whether your loss or their gain
be greater. For, if their advantage exceed yonr loss ; take heed,
lest, wliile you bewray your love in mourning for them, it appear
that you love but yourself in them. They are gone to their preferment; and you lament : your love is injurious. If they were vanished to nothing, I could not blame you, though you took up Rachael's
: but that
now,heyouhathknow
are inwhich
surer hath
handsunderthan
vour ownlamentation
: you know,
takentheythem,
taken to keen them, to bring them again : you know, it is but a
sleep, which is miscalled Death; and that they shall, they must
awake, as siu-e as they lie down ; and wake more fresh, more glorious, than when you shut their eyes. What do we with Cliristianity, if we believe not this ? and, if we do believe it, why do we
mourn as the hopeless r
But the matter, perhaps, is not so heavy as the circumstance.
Your crosses came sudden, and thick : you could not breathe from
vour first loss, ere you felt a worse.
As if iie knew not this, that sent both : as if he did it not, on purpose. His i)roceedings seem harsh ; are most wise, most just. It
is ourcould
fault,carve
that better
they seem
othei'wise Oh,
than the
theymadare.insolence
Do we think,
we
for ourselves?
of nature, that dares controul, where she should \\ onder! Presumptuous
clay ! that will be checking the potter. Is his wisdom, himself? la
he, in himself, infinite? Is his decree out of his wisdom; and do
■we murmur ? Do we, foolish worn:s, turn again, when he treads
upon us? What! do y( u repine at that, which was good for you ;
vea, best? That is best lor us, which God seeth best : and that he
sees best,lence; andvihich
is God's
give hegloiydoth.
to theThishand,
that doing.
rules it.KissHishiswillrod isin thesirule of his actions ; and his goodness, of his will. Things are good
to us, because he wills them: he wills them, because they are
good to himself.
It is your glory, that he intends, in your so great affliction. It
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is no praise, to wade over a shallow ford ; but, to cut the swelling
waves of the deep, commends both our strength and skill. It ii no
victory, to conquer an easy and weak cross. These main evils have
crowns answerable to their difficulty. Wrestle now, and go away
with a blessing. Be patient, in this loss; and you shall once triumph, in your gain. Let God have them, witli cheerfulness; and
you shall enjoy God, with them, in glory.
EPISTLE X.
TO MR. I. A. MERCHANT.
Against Sorrow for JVorldlj/ Losses.
It is fitter for me to begin with chiding, than with advice. What
means this weak distrust ? Go on; and I shall doubt whether I write
to a Christian. Yon have lost your heart, togetiier with your
wealth : how can I hut fear, lest this Mammon was your God i*
Hence, wasmoderateGod's
and not
hence,
tears, forjealousy,
losing it.in Ifremoving
thus; Godit ; had
lovedyour
you,im-if
he had not made } ou poor.
To some, it is an advantage to lose : you could not have been^
at once, thus rich and good. No\r, heaven is open to you, which
H as shut before ; and could never have given you entrance, with
that load of iniquity. If you be wise in managing your afflictipn,
you have changed the world for God ; a little dross, for heaven.
Let me ever lose thus ; and smart, when I complain.
But, you might have, at once, retained both. The stomach,
that is purged, must be content to part with some good nourishment, that it may deliver itself of more evil humours. God saw,
that knows it, you could not hold him so strongly, while one of
your hands was so fastened upon the world. You see, many make
themselves wilfully poor : why cannot you be content God sl^uuld
impoverish you ? If God had willed their poverty, he would havQ
commanded
fected it. it: if he had not willed 3'oui"s, he would not have efIt is a shame for a Christian, to see a Heathen Philosopher laugh
at his own shipwreck ; while h.imself howls out, as if all his felicity
were embarked with iiis substance. How should we scorn, to think
that a heathen man should laugh, either at our ignorance or impo**
tence ! ignorance, if we thouglit too highly of earthly things.; ioa«'
potence, if we over-loved them.
The fear of some evils is worse than the sense. To speak il^genuously ; I could never see, wherein poverty deserved so hard a
conceit. It takes away the delicacy of fare, softness of lodging,,
gayness of attu'e ; and, perhaps, brings with it contempt: thja is.
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the worst ; and all. View it now on the better side : lo there, quiet
security, sound sleeps, sharp appetite, free merriment; no fears,
no cares, no suspicion, no distemper of excess, no discontentment.
If I were judge, my tongue should be unjust, if poverty went awayweeping. I cannot see, how the evils it brings, can compare with
those, which it removes ; how the discommodities should match
the blessings of a mean estate.
What are those you have lost, but false friends, miserable comforters? else, they had not left you. Oh slight and tickle stay,
that winds could bereave you of I If your care could go with them,
here were no damage ; and, if it go not with them, it is your fault.
Grieve more for your fault, than for your loss.
If your negligence, your riotous mis-spence, had impaired your
estate, then Satan had impoverished you ; now would I have added,
to your grief, for your sin, not for your affliction : but now, since
v. inds and waters have done it, as the officers of their Maker ; why
should
not youloss say,
I withfind,
Job,thatThe God
Lord hath
hath crossed
taken "?
Use your
well with
; andme,youas shall
you with a blessing. And, if it were worse than the world esteems
it, yet think not, what you feel, but what you deserve : you are
a stranger to yourself, if you confess not, that God favours you in
this whip. If he had stripped you of better things, and scourged
you with worse ; you should still have acknowledged a merciful
justice : if you now repine at an easy correction, you are worthy of
severity. Beware the next, if you grudge, and swell at this.
It is next to nothing, which you suffer : what can be further from
us, than these goods of outward estate ? You need not abate either
health or mirth, for their sakes. If you do now draw the affliction
nearer than he which sent it, and make a foreign evil domestical ;
if, \yhile God visits your estate, you fetch it home to your body, to
your mind ; thank yourself, that you will needs be miserable : but,
if you love not to fare ill ; take crosses as they are sent, and go
lightly aH ay with an easy burden.
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TO THE SAME MOST GRACIOUS PATRONAGE OF THE
HIGH AND MIGHTY PRINCE, HENRY.
PRINCE OF GREAT BRITAIN,
HIS IIIGIINF.SS'S UNWORTHY SKRVANT,
HUMBLY PROSTRATES HIMSELF, AND HIS SECOND LABOUR,
WITH
CONTINUAL APPRECATIONS OF ALL HAPPINESS.
THE

THIRD

DECADE.

EPISTLE I.
TO MR. SMITH, AXD MR. ROB.
RINGLEADliRS OF THE LATE SEPARATION; AT AAISTERDAM.
idling forth their Injury done to the Church, the. Injustice of th&i^r
Came, and Feaifulness of their Offence. Cejtsuring and advising
them.
We hear of your separation, and mourn ; yet not so muc:h for you,
as lor your wrong.
You could not do a greater injury to your mother, than to flee
from her. Say, she weie poor, ragged, weak ; say, she were deformed ;yet .slie is not infectious: or, if she were, vet she is yours.
This were cause enough for you^ to lament her, to pray for her,
to labour for lier redress ; not to avoid her. This unnaturalness is
ehameful; and more heinous in yim, who are reported not paities
in this pvil, but authors. Your tiight is not so much, as your misguidance.
Plead not: this fault is past excuse: if we all should follow you,
this were the way of a Ciiurch, as you plead, imperfect, to make
no Clmrch ; and of a remedy, to make a disease. Still tlie fruit of
our charity to you, is, besides our grief, pity. Your zeal of truth
hath mis-led you, and you otiiers : a zeal, if honest, yet blindfolded, and led by self-will. Oh, that you loved peace, but half so
well as truth: then, this breach had never been ; and you, that are
yet brethren, had been still companions,
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" Go out of Babylon," you say : " the voice, not of schism, hut
of holiness."
you,it Iupon
beseech you: lookKnow
behindyouyouwhere
; andyousee are?
if weLookhaveabout
not feft
our backs. She herself feeis, and sees, that she is abandoned : and
complains to all the world, that we have not only forsaken, but
spoiledcept youher;
yet you blind;
say, "Come
out see
of Babylon."
will and
be willingly
you may
the heaps ofAnd,
her ex-altars, the ashes of her idols, the ruins of her monuments, the condemnation ofher errors, the revenge of her abominations.
And are we yet in Babylon ? Is Babylon yet amongst us? Where
are the main buildings of that accursed city: those high and proud
towers, of their universal hierarchy ; infallible judgment; dispensation with laws of God, and sins of men; disposition of kingdoms ;
deposition of princes ; parting stakes with God in our conversion,
through freedom of will ; in our salvation, through the merit of our
works ? W here are those rotten heaps (rotten, not through age,
but corruption) of transubstantiating of bread, adoring of images,
multitude of sacraments, power of indulgences, necessity of confessions, profit of jjilgrimages, constrained and approved ignorance,
unknown devotions? Where are those deep vaults, if not mines, of
penances and purgatories, and whatsoever hath been devised by
those popelings, whether jjrofitable or glorious, against the Lord
and his Christ ? Are they not all razed, and buried in the dust }
■ Hath not the majesty of her gods, like as was done to Mythra and
Serapis, been long ago offered to the public, laughter of the vulgar?
What is this, but to go, yea to run, if not to i\y, out of Babylon ?
But, as every man is a hearty patron of his own actions, and it is
a desperate cause that hath no plea, you allege our consorting in
Ceremonies ; and say, stiil we tarry in the suburbs. Grant that
these were as ill, as an enemy can make them, or ran pretend
them: you are deceived, if you think the walls of Babylon stand
upon
t'orsnotare sobothmuchbcrasfoundation
and
frame.Ceremonies.
These ritual Substantial
observationsc are
tile and reed:
rather like to some fane upon the roof; for ornauient, more than
use : not parts of the building ; but not-necessary appendanccs. If
voutake them otherwise, 30U wrong the Church: if thus, and yet
depart, you wrong it and yourself: as if you would have persuaded
righteous Lot, not to stay in Zoar, because it was so near Sodom,
I fear, if you had seen the money-changers in the Temple, how
ever you would have prayed, or taught there: Christ did it; not
forsakingof Christian
the place,Teachers,
but scourging
the oH'enders.
the
valour
to oppose
abuses, norAndto this
run isaway
from
them.
Where
shall
you
not
thus
Hnd
Babylon
Would
you
have run from Geneva, because of her wafers r or, from Cohnth,
for her disordered love-feasts ?
Either run out of the world, or your flight is in vain. If experience ofchange teach you not, that you shall find your Babylon
every where, return not. Compare the pFace you have left, with
tliat you have chosen : let not fear of seeming to repent over-soon,
make you partial. Lo tiiere a contnioii harbour of all opinions, of
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all heresie;;; if not a mixture : here, you drew in the free and clear
air of the Gospel, without that odious composition of Judaism,
Arianism, Anabaptism : thei^, you live in the stench of these, and
mori\ You arc unworthy of pity, if you will approve your misery.
Say, if you can, that the Church of England (if she were not yours)
is not a heaven, to Amsterdam. How is it then, that our gnats are
liarder to swallow, than their camels ? and that, while all Christenilom magnifies our happiness and applauds it, your handful alone
so detest-s our enormities, that you despise our graces ?
See, whether in this, you make not God a loser. The thank of
all his favours is lost, because you want more: and, in the mean
time, who gains by this sequestration, but Rome and Hell ? How
do they insult
advantage,
children
condemn
her forin this
unclean,
that we that
are omdailyMother's
weakened ownby our
divisions, that the rude multitude hath so palpable a motive to tlistrust
lis! Sure, you intended it not: but, if you had been their hired
agent, you could not have done our enenues greater service. The
God of Heaven open your eyes, that you may see the injustice of
that zeal, which hath transported you ; and turn your heart to an
endeavour of all Christian satisfaction : otherwise, your souls shall
find too late, that it had been a thousand times better to swallow a
Ceremony, than to rend a Church ; yea, that even whoredoms and
murders shall abide an easier answer, than separation.
I have done, if only I have advised you of tiiat fearful threatening of the Wise Man : The eye, that mockelh his father, and despises the sovernment of his mother, the ravens of the river shall pick
it out, and the young eagles eat it.
EPISTLE 11.
TO SIR ANDREW AST E LEY.
A Discourse of our due Preparation
sweeten it to'forus. Death, and the Means id
Since I saw you, I saw my father die: how boldly and merrily did
he pass through the gates of death, as if they had had no terror,
but much pleasure ! Oh, that I could as easily imitate, as not for! We mind
know ! we must tread the same way : how happy, if
with getthehim same
Our life, as it gives way to death, so must make way for it. It
will be, though we will not: it will not be happy, without our will,
without our preparation.
It is the best and longest lesson, to learn how to die; and of
purest use : which alone if we take not out, it were better, not to
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have lived. O vain studies of men, how to walk through Rome
streets all day in the shade ; how to square circles; how to salve
up the celestial motions ; how to correct miswritten copies, to fetch
up old words from forgetfulness, and a thousand other like points
of idle skill ; while the main cave of life and death is neglected !
There is an art of this, infallible, eternal, both in truth and use :
for, though the means be divers, vet the last act is still the same,
and the disposition of the soul need not be other. It is all one, w hether afever bring it, or a sword. Wherein yet, after long profession of other sciences, 1 am still (why should I shame to confess ?)
a learner ; and shall be, I hope, whilst I am : yet it shall not repent us, as diligent scholars repeat their parts unto each other to
be more perfect; so mutually to recal some of our rules of well dving: the first whereof, is a conscionable life : the next, a right apprehension oflife and death. I tread in the beaten path : do you
follow me.
To live
way to; and
die'safely,
happily.
If deathnor beletter-us
rible, yet liolilv,
innocenceis theis bold
will neither
fear itself,
fear : where, contrariwise, wickedness is cowardly ; and cannot
abide, either any glimpse of light, or shew of danger. Hope doth
not more draw our eyes forward, than conscience turns them backward, and forces us to look behind us ; affrighting us even with our
past evils. Besides the pain of death., every sm is a new fury,
to torment the soul, and make it loth lj :;nrt. How can it choose,
when it sees, on the one side, what evil it hath done ; on the other,
what evil it must suffer It was a clear heart (what eUe could do
it ?) that gave so bold a forehead to that holy Bishop, who dui-st,
on his death bed, profess, '• I have so lived, as I neither fear to
die, nor shiune to live." What care we when we be found, if well
doing r what care vie how suddenly, whe.i our prepnration is perpetual ?what care we how violently, when so many inward friends
(such ai e our good actions) give us secret comfort r There is no
good stewanl, but is glad of his audit: his straight accounts desire
nothing, more than a discharge: only the doubtful and untrusty
fears his reckoning.
Neither only doth the want of integrity make us timorous, but of
wisdom; in that our ignorance cannot equally value, either the
life which we leave, or the death we expect. We have long conversed with this life, and yet are unacquainted: how should we then
^now that death we never saw ? or that life, which follow s that
death ? These cottages have been ruinous, and we have not thought
of their fall : our waj' hath been deep, and we have not looked for
our rest. Shew me ever any man, that knew^ what life was, and
was loth to leave it: I will shew you a prisoner, that would dwell m
his gaol ; a shu e, that likes to be chained to his galley. What is
there here, but darkness of ignorance, discomfort of events, impotency of body, vexation of conscience, distemper of passions, complaint ofestate, fears and sense of evil, hopes and doubts of good,
ambitious rackings, covetous toils, envious underminings, irksome
disap}>ointjnents, weary satieties, restless desires, and many worlds
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of discontentments in this one ? What wonder is it, that we would
live what
! V\'e alaugh
theirwechoice,
that are
in love
with and
the cares,
deformed:
and
face isat this
dote upon
! See,
if sins,
and
crosses,
have
not,
like
a
filthy
morphew,
oversjji-ead
it
;
and
made
it loaihsome to all judicious eyes.
I marvel llien, that any wise men could be other but stoics ; and
could have any conceit of life, but contemptuous : not more for
tiie misery of it, while it lasteth, than for the not lasting. We may
love it : we cannot hold it. Wliat a shadow of a smoke, what a
dream of a shadow, is this we aftect! Wise Solomon says, There is
a time to be born, and a time to die : you do not hear him say, *' a
time
What isofmore
fleeting
than time?Death
yet life
is not upon
long
enoughto live."
to be worthy
the title
of Time.
iiordcrs
our buth ; and our cradle stands in our grave. We lament the loss
of our parents ; how soon shall our sons bewail ours ! Lo, I that
write this, and you tliat read it, how long are we here ? It were
well, if the world were as our tent ; yea, as our inn ; if not to
lodge, yet to bait in : but now it is only our thoroughfare : one generation passcth ; another cometh ; none stayetli. If this earth
were a paradise, and this which we call oiu" life were sweet as the
joys above; yet, how should this fickleness of it cool our delight!
Grant it absolute : who can esteem a vanishing pleasure ? How
much more now, when the drams of our honey are lost in pounds
of gall ;nuance !when our contentments are as far from sincerity as contiYet the true apprehension of life, though joined with contempt,
is not enough to settle us, if either we be ignorant of death, or ill
jiersuaded : for, if life have not worth enough to allure us ; yetj
death hath horror enough to alfright us. He, that would die cheerfully, must know death his friend. What is he, but the faidiful officer
of our Maker, who ever smiles or frowns with his Master; neither
can either shew or nourish enmity, where God favours : when he
comes fiercely, and pulls a man by the throat, and summons him to
hell, who can but tremble ? The messenger is terrible, but the message worse. Hence have risen the miserable despairs, and furious
raving of the ill conscience; that finds no peace within, less without. But when he comes sweetly, not as an executioner, but as a
guide to glory ; and proffers his service ; and she\\ s our happiness ;
and opens the door to our heaven : how worthy is he of entertainment !how worthy of gratulation ! But his salutation is painful, if
courteous : what then ? The phvsician heals us, not without pain ;
and yet we reward him. It is unthankfulness to complain, where
the answer of profit is excessive. Death paineth : how long? how
much ? with what proportion to the sequel of joy ? O dcatli, if thy
pangs be grievous, yet thy rest is sweet. The constant expectation, that iiath possessed that rest, hath already swallowed those
pangs ; and makes the Christian, at once, wholly dead to his pain,
\\ holly alive to his glory. The soul hath not leisure to care for her
suffering, that beholds her crown ; wliich if she were enjoined to
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fetch through the flames of hell, her faith would not stick at the
condition.
Thus in brief, he, that lives Christianly, shall die boldly: he
that finds his life short and miserable, shall die willino-ly : he'
that Knows death and foresees glory, shall die cheerfully°and de'
sirouslj'.
EPISTLE III.
TO MB. SAMUEL BURTOX,
ARCHDEACON OF GLOUCESTER.
y/ Discourse of the Trial and Choice of the True Beligion..
sir:
THIS Discourse, enjoined by you, I send to your censure, to your
disposing ; hut to the use of others. Upon your charge, I have
written it for the wavering. Jf it seem worthy, communicate it ;
else, it is hut a dash of your pen. I fear only the brevity: a volume
•were too Utile for this subject. It is not more yours, than the author.
Farexvel.
We do not more affect variety in all other things, than we abhor
it in religion. Even those, which have held the greatest falsehoods, hold that there is but one truth. I never read of more
than one heretic, that held all heresies true: neither did his
opinion seem more incredible, than the relation of it. God can
neither be multiplied, nor Christ divided: if his coat might be
parted, his body was entire. For that, then, all sides challenge
truth, and but one can possess it; let us see who have found it,
who enjoy it.
There are not many religions, that strive for it ; though many
opinions. Every hei-esy, albeit fundamenta!, makes not a religion.
■We say doninot,
Arians, "Nestorians,
iiians, Maceansbut
; the
the Religion
Sect, orof Heresy.
No opinionSabcchallenges
this
name in our usual speech, (for I discuss not the propriety) but that'
which, upon
arisingherfrom
differences,
hath ansettled
u'selfdivision.
in the
world,
own many
principles,
not without
universal
Such may soon be counted : though it is true, there are by so
much too many, as there are more than one.
Five Keligions, then, there are, by this rule, upon earth ; which
s and in competition for truth : .lewish, Turkish, Greekish, Popish,
Reformed ; whereof each pleads for itself, with disgrace of the
other. The plain reader doubts, how he may sit judge, in so
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r ;;h a plea : God hath put this person upon him ; while he
< rgOLh him to try the spirits ; to retain the good, reject tlie evil,
li siill he i)lead, with Moses, insiifticiency ; let him bijt attend:
God shall clecide the case, in his silence, without difficulty.
The Jew hath little to say for himself, but impudent denials of
our Christ ; of their prophecies: whose very refusal of him, more
strongly proves him the true Messiah: neither could he be justified
to i)e that Saviour, if they rejected him not ; since the prophets
foresaw and foretold, not their repelling of him only, but their
reviling.
If there were no more arguments, God hath so mightily confuted them from heaven, by the voice of his judgment, that all the
w orld hisseth at their conviction. Lo, their very sin is capitally
written in their desolation and contempt. One of their own late
])octors seriously expostulates, in a relenting Letter to another of
his fellow Rabbins, what might be the cause of so long and de.sperate a ruin of their Israel; and, comparing their former captiviiies with their fo mer sins, argues, and yet fears to conclude, that
this continuing punishment must needs be sent for some sin, so
much greater than idolatry, oppression, Sabbath-breaking; by how
much this plague is more grievous, than all the oiher : which, his
fear tells him, and he may believe it, can be no other, but the
murder and refusal of tiieir true Messiah. Let now all the Doctors
of those obstinate Synagogues, answer this doubt of their own objecting.
_ . witness
_
But how, past all contradiction,
is the ancient
of all the?
holy prophets, answered and confirmed by their events! whose
loresayings, verified in all jiarticular issues, are more than demonstrative. No art can describe a thing past, with more exactness,
than they did this Christ to come. What circumstance is there,
that hath not his prediction? Have they not forewritten, who
should be his mother; a virgin: of what tribe; ofJudah: of what
house ; of David : what place ; Bethlehem : what time ; w hen the
eptre should be taken from Judah ; or after sixty-nine weeks :
u hat name ; Jesus, Imnianuel : what habitation ; Nazareth : w hat
harhinger ; John, the second Elias : what his business ; to preach,
save, deliver: what entertainment; rejection: what death; the
Cross : what manner ; piercing the body, not breaking the bones :
what company; amidst two wicked ones: where; at Jerusalem:
whereabouts; without the gates: with what words ; of imploration :
what draught ; of vinegar and gall : who was his traitor, and with
what success ? If all the Synagogues of the Circumcision, all the
gates of Hell, can obscure these evidences, let me be a proselyte.
My labourOurherein
tiiere is less
danger
Judaism.
Churchis issowellmuchrid less,
of thatas accursed
nation:
whomof
yet Rome harbours, and, in a fashion, graces ; while, instead of
spitting at, or that their Neapolitan correction whereof Gratian
speaks, the Pope solemnly receives at their hands that Bible, which
thev,
at once, approve and overthrow.
7.
N
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But would God there were no more Jews than appear! Even
in this sense also, he is a JevA', that is one within : plainly, whose
heart doth not sincerely confess his Redeemer. Though a Christian
Jew, is no other than an atiieist ; and therefore must be scourged i
elsewhere.
|i
The Jew thus answered, the Turk stands out for his Mahomet,
that cozening Arabian •, whose religion, if it deserve that name,
stands upon nothing, but rude ignorance and palpable imposture.
Yet, lo here a subtle Devil, in a gross religion : for, when he 41^
SJ^w that lie
by single
oi^ lieres)',
downcable,
the -Am II in
well-buUt
»v allscould
of thenot,Church
; lie twists
winds them
all up pu:l
m one
to seewicked
if his Mahomet,
cord of so tomanydeny,
foldswithmighi
happilytheprevail
: raising
up
.Sabeliius,
liisnnciion
of I. '
persons; with Arius, Christ's Divinity; with Maredoiius, the A
Deity of the Holy Ghost ; with Sergius, two wibs in Christ ; with f
Marciou,
Christ'spolicies,
suffering.
t
And these
seconded with violence, how have they
tvasted
Christetidom
!
O
damnable
mixture,
miserably
succL-s>ful
I
g
which yet could not have been, but that it meets with sottish ij
clients ; and sooths up nature ; and debars both all knowledge and t
contradiction.
. i
What is their Alcoran, but a fardel of foolish impossibilities ?
Who^oever shall hear me relate tlie stories of angel Adriel's death, f
Seraphuel's trumpet, Gabriel's bridge, Horroih and Marroth's «
hanging,
descending
into Mahomet's
the Litter
wherein hethesawmoon's
God carried
by eight
angels, theirsleeve,
ridiculous
and h
swinish Paradise, and thousands of the same bran ; would say, that «
Mahomet hoped to meet, either with beasts or mad men. Besides «
these barbarous fictions, behold their laws, full of licence, full of jf
impiety : in which, revenge is encouraged, multitude of wives al- f
lowed, theft tolerated ; and the frame of their opinions such, as el
well bewrays their whole religion to be but the mongrel issue of ],
an Arian, Jew, Nestorian, and Arabian : a monster, of many seeds, i
and all accursed. In both which regards, nature herself, in whose f
breast God hath written his royal Law, thougli in part by her de- , g
faced, hath light enough to condemn a Turk, as the worst Pagan. ^
Let no man
look toforconfute,
further anddisproof.
These follies,
wise " |g
Christian
will scorn
scarce vouchsafe
to laugha at.
The Greekish Churcli (so the Rosses term themselves) put in ,
the next claim ; but with no better success : whose infinite Cler^ „
aftbrds not a man, that can give either reason or account of their \
own doctrine. These are the basest dregs of all Christians. So ,
we favourably term them ; though thev, perhaps in more simplicity ^
than wilfulness, would admit none of all the otber Christian world
to their font, but those, who, in a solemn renunciation, spit at and
abjure their former (jod, religion, baptism. Yet, peradventure,
we m;ght more justly term thein Nicolaitans: for, that obscure ,
Saint (if a Saint ; if honest) by an unequal division, Hnds more ,
homage from them than his Master. These are as ignorant, as..... ]
Turks; as idolatrous, as Heathens ; as obstinate, as Jews; and more |
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superstitions than Papists. To speak ingenuously from tliat I
lia\ e heard and read, if the worst of the Romish religion and the
best of the Muscovite he compared, the choice would be hard,
whether should be less ill. I labour the less in all these, whose
remoteness
al)surdity secure us from infection, and whose only
name
is theirandconfutation.
I descend to that main rival of truth, which creeps into her
bosom, and is not less near than subtle; the religion, if not rather
the faction, of P^VPISM : whose plea is importunate ; and so much
more dangerous, as it carries fairer probability. Since then, of ail
religions, the Christian obtaineth ; let us see, of those that are
called Christians, which should command assent and profession.
Every religion bears in her lineaments the image of her parent :
the true religion, therefore, is spiritual; and looks like God, in her
purity : ail false religions are carnal ; and carry the face of Nfature,
their mother; and of him s^hose illusion begot them, Satan.
In sum, nature never conceived any, which did not tavour her;
nor the Spirit any, which did not oppugn her. Let this then be
the Lydian stone of this trial : we need no more. Whether religion soever doth more plausibly content nature, is false ; whether
gives more sincere glory to God, is his truth.
Lay aside prejudice: Whither, I beseech you, tendeth all
Popery, ? but to make nature either vainly proud, or carelessly
wanton
What can more advance her pride, than to tell her, that she
hath, in her own hands, freedom enough of will, with a little prevention, to prepare herself to her justification; that she hath,
whereof to rejoice, somewhat, which she hath not received; that,
if God please but to unfetter her, she can walk alone ? she is insolent enough of herself: this flattery is enough to make her mad
of conceit: after this; that, if God will but bear half t;je charges
by his co-operation, she may undertake to merit her own glorr,
and brave God, in the^ proof of his most accurate judgment, to
fulfil the whole royal law; and that, from the superfluity of her
own satisfactions, she may be abundantly beneficial to her neighboiu-s;
withoutconfidence
faith, a inman
works; that,
that wenaLurally,
may repose
our may
meritsdo? some
Neithergoodis
our good only by this flattery extolled, but our ill also diminished:
our evils are our sins: some of them, they say, are in their nature
venial, and not worthy of death; more, that our original sin, is
but
the nowantinherent
of our ill-disposition
first justice;; no
first-father's
offence,
and guilt
that, ofby our
baptismal
water,
is taken away whatever hath the nature of sin ; that a mere man
(let
me
not
wrong
St.
Peter's
successor
in
so
terming
him)
power to lemit both punishment and sin, past and future; hath
that
man} have suft'ered more than their sins have required ; that the
sufferings of the saints added to Christ's passions, make up the
treasure of the Church, that spiritual Exchequer, whereof their
Bishop must keep the key, and make his friends. In all these,
the gain of nature, who sees not, is God's loss ? all her bravery is
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stolen from above: besides those other direct derogations from
him; that his Scriptures are not sufficient; that their original
fountains are corrupted, and the streams run clearer; that there is
a multitude, if a finite number, of mediators.
Turn your eyes now to us; and see, contrarily, how we abase
nature, how we knead her in the dust; spoiling her of her proud
rags, loading her with reproaches; and giving glory to him that
says lie will not give it to another : while we teach, that we neither have good, nor can do good of ourselves; that we are not sick
or fettered, but dead in our sin ; that we cannot ino-, e to good,
more than we are mo\ed; that our best actions are faulty, our
satisfactions debts, our deserts damnation ; that all our merit is
his mercy that saves us ; that every of our sins is deadly, every of
our
natures
corrupted
; that no; water
can
entirely
washoriginallyaway thedepraved
filthinessandof our
concupiscence
that none
but the blood of Him, tliat was God, can cieanse us ; that all our
po.^sil^le
siitTeringsto areinform
l)elowus,ourtooifences;
word
IS all-surticitMit
make us that
bothGod's
wise written
and perfect;
tliat Christ's
mediation
is
more
than
sufficient
to
save
us,
his
sufferings toredeem us, his obedience to enrich us.
You have seen how Papistry makes nature proud: now see how
it makes her lawless and wanton : while it teachetb, yet this one
not so universally, that Christ died eflectually for all ; that, in true
contrition, an express purpose of new life is not necessary; that
wicked men are true members of the Chmxh ; that a lewd miscreant orinfidel, in t!ie business of the altar, partakes of the true
body and blood of Christ, yea, which is a shame to tell, a brute
creature ; tliat men may save the labour of searcliing, for that it
is both easy and safe, with that Catholic Collier, to believe with
the Cliurcli, at a venture: more than so ; that devotion is the seed
of ignorance; that there is infallibility aimexed to a particular
place and person ; that the bare act o.f the sacraments confers
grace, without faith ; tliat the mere sign of the Cross made by a
Jew or Infidel, is offeree to drive away devils; that the sacrifice
of the Mass, in the very work wrought, avails to obtain pardon of
our sins, not in our life oidy,but when we lie frying in purgatory;
that
we need
prayhea\in en,
faith,dispose
to be toheard,
or in undei-standing
that alms
givennotmerit
justification,
satisfy God;
for sin ; that abstinence from some meats and drinks is meritorious;
that Indulgences may be granted, to dispense with all the penance
of sins, afterward to be committed ; that these, by a living man,
may beoutapplied
the deadtorments
; that one
may deliver
soul,
of his topurging
; and,mantherefore,
that another's
he, who
wants not either money or friends, need not fear the smart of his
sins. O religion, sueet to the wealthy; to the needy, desperate!
Who will now care, hencefonhj how sound liis devotions be, how
lewdOn histiieliTfe,
how heinous
sins, thatweknows
these werefuges
.''
contrary,
we curbhis nature;
restrain,
discourage,
we threaten her : teaching her, not to rest in implicit faiths, or
general intentions, or external actions of piety, or presumptuoui
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dispensations of men; but to strive unto sincere faith; without
which we have no part in Christ, in his Cliurcli ; no benefit by
sacraments, prayers, fastings, beneficences : lo set the heart on
work, in all our devotions ; without which the hand and tongue
are but hypocrites : to set the hands ou work, in good actions j
without which the presuming iieart is but a hypocrite : to expect
no
for sin,
before weit ;conmiit
; and from
alone,
whenpardon
we have
committed
and, to itrepent,
beforeChvi-t
we expect
it:' tolow ;nohope
for nochange
cliatiering,
no ransom
of our souls
contrary
of estate,
after dissolution
: thatfromlifebe-is
the time of mercy; death, of retribution.
Now, whether
let me appeal
soul, andis framed
to the judgment
of all theof
world,
of theseto twoyoin-religions
to the humour
nature : yea, let me but know what action Popery requires of any
of her followers, which a mere naturalist hath not done, cannot do.
See, how I have ciiosen to beat them with that rod, wherewith
they think we have so often smarted : for what cavil hath beeu
more ordinary against us, than this of ease and liberty ; yea, licence
given and taken by our religion ; together with tiie upbraidings of
their own strict and rigorous austereness ? W here are our penal
works, our fastings, scourges, hair-cloth, weary pilgruunges, blushing confessions, solemn vows of willing beggary and perpetual
continency ?
To do them right, we yield : in all the hard works of will-worthey go asbej'ond
us ; biU,
lest they
in theI seevictory,
not soship,much
the priests
of Baal
went should
beyondin.-ult
them.
their
whips:
shew
me
tlieir
kni\'es.
Where
did
ever
zealous
lance and carve his flesh in devotion ? The Baalites didRomanist
it ; and
yet never the wiser, never the holier. Either, therefore, this zeal,
in works of their own devising, makes them not better than we,
or it makes the Baalites better than they: let them take their
choice.
Alas, these difficulties are but a colour, to avoid greater. No,
no; to work our stubborn wills to subjection; to draw this untoflesh to belief
a sincere
; to heart,
reach
unto awardsound
in thecheerfulness
LoidJesus in; toGod's
pray service
with a true
without distraction, without distrust, without misconceit; to keep
the heart in continual awe of God : these are the hard tasks of a
Christian; worthy of our swear, worthy of our rejoicing: all which,
off, with
fashionableness
asthatif Babylonish
it had not toreligion
do withshifteth
the soul.
Givea careless
us obedience
: let theoi ;
take sacrifice.
Do you yet look for more evidence ? look into particulars, and
satisfy
yourself
God's are
decision,
as Optatus
advised
of old.
the goods
of ourin father
in question,
whitlier
should
we goSince
but
to his Will and Testament ? My soul bear the danger of this bold
assertion : If we en-, we err with Christ and his Apostles. In n
word, against all staggering, our Saviour's rule is sure and ctemal:
J/
any man
do 7ny Father's 'Wi/l, he shall know of the doctrim
whether
it bewill
of God.
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EPISTLE IV.
TO MR. EDMUND SLEIGH.

A Discourse of the Hardness of Christ ianily ; and the abundant Jtfi.
covipence, in the Pleasures and Cojnmodilies of that Profession.
How hard a thing is it, Dear Uncle, to be a Christian ! Perhaps,
others are less dull, and more quiet; more waxen to the impres ions ofgrace, and less troublesome to themselves.
I accuse none, but whom I know, and whom I dare, mvself.
Even easy businesses are hard to the weak : let others boast ; I
must complain.
To keep our station is hard ; harder, to move fonvard. One
while, I scarce restrain my unruly desires, from evil; ofter, can
find no lust to good. ]\Iy heart will either be vain or sullen.
When I am wrought, with much sweat, to detest sin, and distaste
the world ; yet, who shall raise up this dross of mine to a spiritual
joy ? Sometimes, I purpose well ; and, if those thoughts, not
mine,air,begin
lift meme upwithfrompowerful
m}- earth
; io, he, that
the
stoopsto upon
temptations,
or therules
worldin
p\dls me down with a sweet violence: so as I know not, whether
I be forced or persuaded to yield.
I find much weakness in myself; but more treachery. How
willing am I to be deceived ! how loth to be altered ! Good duties
seem hai-sh ; and can hardly escaj^e the repulse, or delay of excuses and,
; not without much strife grow to any relish of plea;and, when : they
avoidand'the
mixture theof
many sure infirmities
whicharedo,atatbest,
once,cannot
disquiet
discourage
mine! ; not suffering it to rest in what it would ba\ e done, and
could not. And if, after many sighs and tears, I have attained to
do well, and resolve better; yet this good estate is far from constant, and easily inclining to change. And, while I strive, in
spite of my natural fickleness, to hold my own with some progress
and gain; what difficulty do I find, what opposition !
O God, what adversaries hast thou provided for us weak men !
what encounters ! malicious and subtle spirits, an alluring world,
a serpentine and stubborn nature.
Force and fraud do their worst to us : sometimes, because they
are spiritual enemies, I see them not ; and complain to feel them,
too late : other-while, my spiritual eyes see tliem with amazement ;
and I, like a cowardly Israelite, am ready to flee, and plead their
measure, for my fear : JVho is able to stand before the sons of Anak ?
some other times, I stand still, and, as I can, weakly resist ; but am
foiled, with indignation and shame : then again, I rise up, not without bashfulness and scorn ; and, with more hearty resistance, prevail and triiunph : when, ere long^, surprised with a sudden and un-
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warned assault, I am carried away captive, whither I would not ;
and, mourning for my discomfiture, study for a feeble revenge:
my quarrel is good ; but my strength maintains it not: it is now
long, ere
I can recover this "overthrow ; and find myself whole of
these
wounds.
Beside suggestions, crosses fall heavy; and work no small distemper ina niiiul faint and unsettled: whose law is such, that the
more I grow the more 1 hear; and, not seldom, when God gives
me respite, I afflict myself: either my fear feigneth evils; or my
unruly passions raise tumults within me, whicii breed much trouble,
whether in satisfying or suppressing ; not to speak, that sin is attended, besides unquietness, witli terror.
Now, you say, " Alas, Christianity is hard!" I grant it; but
gainful and happy.1 contemn
difficulty,
when I respect
the
advantage.
The greatest
labours,the that
have answerable
requitals,
are less than the Teast, tiiat have no reward. Believe me, when I
look to the reward, I would not have the work easier. It is a good
IVIaster,
whom weof sei"ve
; who notbutonlyof pays,
gives; notIf every
after
the
proportion
our earnings,
his ownbut mercy.
pain that we suffer were a death, and every cross a hell, we have
amends enough. It were injurioi-.s to complain of the measure,
when we acknowledge the recompence.
Away with these weak dislikes : though I should buy it dearer,
I would be a Christian. Any thing may make me out of love whh
myself; nothing, with my profession: I weie unworthy of this
favour, if I could repent to have endured: herein alone I am safe;
herein I am blessed. I may be all other things, and yet, with that
dying emperor, complain, with my last breath, That I am no vrhit
the better: let me be a Christian, I am privileged from miseries;
hell cannot touch me; death cannot hurt me. No evil can arrest
me, while I am under the protection of him, which overrules all
good and evil: yea, so soon as it touches me, it turns good : and,
being sent and suborned by my spiritual adversaries to betray me,
now, in a happy change, it fights for me ; and is driven rather to
rebel, than wrong me.
It is a bold and strange word : No price could buy of me the
gain of my sins. That, which, while I repented, I would have expiated with blood ; now, after my repentance, I forego not for a
world : the fruit of having sinned ; if not rather, of having repented.
Besides my freedom, how large is my possession ! All good
things are mine ; to challenge, to enjoy. I cannot look be\ ond
my own, nor besides it; and, the things that I cannot see, I dare
claim no less. The heaven, that rolls so gloriously above my
head, is mine, by this right: yea, those celestial spirits, the better
part of that high creation, watch me in my bed, guard me in my
ways, shelter me in my dangers, comfort me in my troubles ; and
are ready to receive that soul, which they have kept.
What speak I of creatures ? The God of Spirits is mine: and,
by a sweet and secret union, I am become an heir of his glory ;
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yea, as it were, a limb of himself. O blessedness ! worthy of
dithciilty, worchy of pain: what thou wilt, Lord, so I may be
thine, vvliat thou wilt. When I have done all, when I have suffered all, thou exceedest more than I want.
Follow me then, Dear Uncle: or, if you will, lead me rather,
as } ou have done, in these steps ; and, from the rough way, look
to the end. Overlook these trifling grievances; and fasten your
eyes upon the hajipy recompence; and see if you cannot scorn to
complain. Pity those, that take not your pains ; and persist, with
courage, till you feel the weight of your crown.
EPISTLE V.
TO MR. JV. L.
Expostulating the Cause of his Unseifledness m Religion, which
pleaded to he our Dissensions : shen'ing the Insufficiency of that
Motive, and comparing the Estate of our Church herein, with the
Romish.
I WOULD I knew where to find you : then I could tell how to take
a direct aim ; whereas now, I must rove, and conjecture. To da}',
you are in the tents of the Romanists; to morrow, in ours; the
next day, between both, against both. Our adversaries think
you ours; we, theirs: your conscience finds you, with both, and
neither.
I Hatter you not : this, of yours, is the worst of all tempers.
Heat and cold have their uses : lukewarmness is good for nothing,
but to trouble the stomach. Those, that are spiritually hot, find
acceptation : those, that are stark cold, have a lesser reckoning :
the mean between both, is so much worse, as it comes nearer tq
good, and attains it not. How long will you halt in this indiffercncy i" Resolve, one way ; and know, at last, what you do hold ;
what you this
should.
off," either
youra bird
wingsor ora beast.
your teeth ; and,
loathing
bat-likeCastnature,
be either
To die wavering and uncertain, yourself will grant feaifnl. If
you must settle, when begin you ? If you must begin, why not
now > It is dangerous deferring that, vhose want is deadly, and
whose opportunity is doubtful. God crieth, with Jehu, Who is on
mij side, za'ho ? Look, at last, out of your window to him ; and, in
a resolute courage, cast down this Jezebel, that hath bewitched
you. Is there my impediment, which delay will abate ? Is there
any, which a just answer cannot remove ? If you would rather
V aver, who can settle you 1 but, if you love not inconstancy, tell
us why you stagger. Be plain ; or else you will never be firm.
What hinders you ?
Is it our divisions ? I see you shake your head at this ; and, by
your silent gesture, bewray thi* the cau«e of your distaste. Would
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God, T could either deny this with truth, or amend it with tears !
But I {rrant it ; with no less sorrow, than you witii olfence. This
t arth hatii notiiing more lamentable, than the. c:ivil jars of one
I'aiili.
W'liat then
? Must
vou dissension
defy your Mother,
becauseMust
yoy\ she
see
your brethren
fighting
? Their
isi her grief.
lose some sons, because some others quarrel ? Do not so wrong
yourself,
afflicting
his
coat is individed
? her. Will you love 'Christ the less, because
Yea, let me boldly say ; the hem is torn a little ; the garment is
whole ;: not
or, rather,
fretted here
a littleis one
; notChrist,
torn :one
or, rather,
the
fringe
the hem.it is"Behold,
Creed, one
Baptism, one Heaven, one Way to it ; in sum, o;ie Religion, one
f oundation ; and, take away the tumultuous spirits of some rigorous Lutherans, one Heart : our differences are those of Paul
and Barnabas ; not those of Peter and Rlagus : if they be some,
it is well thev are no more ; if many, that thev are not ca])ita!.
Shew me that Church, that hath not comp!ain?d of (lis! raction ;
yea that family, yea that fraternity, yea that u.vu, il at always
agrees with hiniseif. See if the S{)Oi:se of Christ, in tiiai ht-avenly
marriage-song,
do not call him, a young hart in the mountains of
divi.non.
Tell me then, Whither will you go for trtitli, if yon will allow
no truth,
but where
no divisioti
lioir.e,
jirrhaps
; famous for unity,
famoustherefor ispeace.
See now'I'ohow
liapjiily
you have
chosen ; how well you have sped ! Lo there, Carviiiral Rollarinine
himself, a witness above exception, under his own hand acknowledgeth to the world, and reckons up two hundred thirty i-nd seven
contrarieties of doctrine among the Romish Divines. V\ hat need
we
perfect
accordance of Peter's See ;
worthymoreto beevidence
recorded.? Ofor the
a badge
of Truth!
Let now all our adversaries scrajje tog; tiser so many contradictions of opinions aixiongst us, as tliey couht^s amongst themselves ;
and be you theirs. No; they are not ukmh; peaceable, but more
subtle : they have not less dissension, bui. more sniochered. They
fight closely within doors, without noise : all our frays are in the
field. Would God we had as much of tticir cuunuig, us they want
of our peace ; and no more of tiieir policy, tiian they want of our
truth ! Our strife is in ceremoiiies ; tiit-iis, in suhstauce : ours, in
one or two points ; theirs, in all. Take it boldly from him, that
dares avouch it ; There is not one point in all divinity, except those
wherein we accord with them, wherein they all speak the same. If
our Church
for dirl'erences,
much partial;
more; ununless you will displease
be either you
wilfully
incredulous, theirs
or wiifuliy
less you dislike a mischief the less, for the secrecy.
VV hat will you do then } \V ill you be a Church, alone ? Ala?,
how full are you of contradictions to yourself! how full of contrary purposes ! How oft do you chide: ■.\ith yourself! how oft do
you fight
yourself ! I appeal to that bosom, which is privy to
those
secretwithcombats.
Believe me sot, if ever you find perfect unity any where but
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above: either go thither, and seek it amongst those tliat triumph;
or be content with what estate you find in this warfaring number.
Truth is in differences ; as gold in dross, wheat in chaff : uill you
cast away the best metal, the best grain, because it is mingled with
this offal ? Will you rather be poor and hungry, than bestow labour
on the fan, or the furnare ? Is there nothing worth your resjject,
but peace? 1 h-ive heard, that the interlacing of some discords
graces the best music ; and I know not, whether the very evil spirits agree not with themselves. If the body be sound, what though
the coat be torn ? or if the garment be whole, what if the lace be
unript ? Take you peace: let me have Truth; if I cannot ha\e
both
To conclude, embrace those truths, that we all hold; and it
greatly matters not what you hold in those, v\ herein we differ : and,
if you love your safety, seek rather grounds whereon to rest, than
excuses for your unrest. If ever you look to gain by the truth,
you must both chuse it, and cleave to it. Mere resolution is not
enough ; except you will rather lose yourself, than it.
EPISTLE VI.
TO SIR EDMUND LUCY.
Discoursing of the (liferent Degrees of Heavenly Glory ; and of our
mutual Knowledge of Each Other above.
As those, which never were at home, now, after much hearsay travelling toward it, ask in the way, what manner of house it is, what
soil ; soyetdoso,we,as inthatthesome
passage
our glory,"
Wseat,e arewhatall frame,
pilgrimswhatthither;
have tolooked
into
it afar, through the open windows of the Scripture. Go to, then :
while others are enquiring about worldly dignities and earthly pleasures, let us two sweetly consult of the estate of our future happines ;yet without presumption, without curiosity.
Amongst this infinite choice of thoughts, it hath pleased you td
Jimit our discourse to two heads.
You ask first, if the joys of the glorified Saints shall differ ia
degrees. I fear not to affirm it. There is one life of all ; one felicuy : but divers measures. Our heaven begins here ; and here,
varies in degree. One Christian enjoys God above another, according ashis grace, as his faith is more : and heaven is still like itself ;not other above, from that beneath. As our grace begins our
glo.y, so it proportions it. Biessedness stands in the perfect operation ,.fthe best faculties, about the perfectest object; that is, in
the vision, in the fruition of God. Ail his Saints see him ; but
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I some more clearly : as the same sun is seen of all eyes, not with
equal strength. Such as the eye of our faith was, to see him that
is invisible ; such is the eye of our present apprehension, to see as we
are seen. Who sees not, that our rewards are according to our
works ? not for them, as on merit : woe be to that soul, which hatli
but what it earneth : but after them, as their rule of proporlionAnd these, how sensibly unequal ! one gives but a cup of cold
water to a disciple : another gives hi-s blood, for the Master.
Different works have different wages ; not of desert, but of mercy;
five talents well employed, carry away more recompence than two ;
yet
bothknows
rewarded
their Master's
can both
stick approved,
at this, that
thosewithheavenly
spirits, tojoy.
whomWhowe
shall be like, are marshalled by their Maker into several ranks ? he,
that was rapt into their element, and saw their blessed orders, as
from
own knowledgeIf, hath
Powers,his Dominions.
in onestyled
part them,
of tliisThrones,
celestialPrhuipah'ties,
family, the
great Householder hath thus ordered it, why not in the other? yea,
even in this he hath instanced ; You shall sit on (-urlvc thrones, and
judge the twelve tribes of Israel : if he mean not some pret-minence
to his apostles, how doth he answer, how doth he sati'^iy them ?
Yet more,
Lazarusthanis inLazarus.
Abraham'sI shall
bosomneed: tliorefon;
more
honoured
no more Al)raham
proofs ; isif
from heaven von shall look down iuto the great gulf, and there see
diversity of torments, according to the value of sins : eijuality of
offences, you acknowledge an idle paradox of the Stoics : to hold
unequal sins equally punished, were more absurd ; and more injurious toGod's
: therewood
is butandone iron:
tire, which
yet made
otherwise
burns the
straw;justice
otherwise,
he, tiiat
and
commands this dungeon, these tortures, tells us, that the wilfully
disobedient shall smart v, itli more stripes ; the ignorant, with fewer.
Yet, so conceive of these heavenly degrees, that the least is glorious : so do these vessels diBer, that all are full : there is no want
in any ; no envy. Let us strive for a place, not strive for the
order : how can we wish to be more than happy ?
Your other question is, of our mutual knowledge above ; the
hope whereof, you think, would give much contentment to the neces ity of our parture : for, both we are loth not to know those
whom we love; and we are glad to think we shall know tliem hap[)y :
whereof, if it may comfort you, I am no less conti Jent. If [ may not
go so far, as, with the best of the Fathers, to say we shall know one
another's
dare say,
we shall:
knowledge,
our memorythoughts,
are not I there
lost,ourbutpersons
perfected.
Yea,ourI fear
not to
say, we shall know, both our miseries past, and the present sufferings of the damned ; it makes our ha])piness not a little the sw eeter,
to know tiiat we were miserable, to know that others are and must
be miserable. We shall know them ; not feel them : take heed^
that you clearly distinguish, betwixt speculation and experience :
wc are then far out of the reach of evils : v/e may see them, to
comfort us; not to affect us. Who doubts, that these eyes shall
see and know the Glorious Manhood of our Blessed Saviour, ad-
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vaiK-ed above all the powers of heaven ? and if one body, why
not more ? and if our Elder Brother, why no more of our spiritual
fraternity ? Yea, if the twelve thrones of those judges of Israel
shall be conspicuous ; how shall we not acknowledge them ? And
if these^ who shall restrain us from more ? Yon will easily grant,
tliat our love can never fail : faith and hope give place to sight, to
present fruition ; for these are of things not seen : but love is perpetual ;not of God only, but his Saints : for nothing ceases, but
our earthly parts ; nothing, but what savours of corruption : Christian love is a grace ; and may well challenge a place in heaven :
and what love is there, of what we know not ? More plainly. If
the three disciples in Tabor knew Moses and Elias, how much more
shall
knowI intended
them in God's
Lastly, fori)utit likely
is a letter
not a
volumewe that
in thisSionnot 1 necessary
discourse,
that famous
can tellpersons,
you, thatthough
those,"which
hell, :may
know
singularParable
and several
distantarein inplace
the
rich Glutton knows Lazarus and Abraham. I hear what you say :
" It is but a Parable neither will I press you with the contrary
authority of Ambrose, Tertullian, Gregory, Jerome, or any Father;
nor with that universal rule of Chrysostom, That those only are
parables, where examples are expressed, and names concealed : I
yield it ; yet all holy parables have their truths, at least their possibilitiesdeny
:
this, and you disable their use, wrong their Author:
our Saviour never said ought was done, that cannot be ; and shall
then the damned retain ought, which the glorified lose ? No
man ever held that the soul was advantaged by torment. Comfort you, therefore, in this ; you shall know, and be known.
But far be from hence all carnal and earthly thoughts ; as if
your affections should be, as below, doubled to your wife or
child : nature hath no place in glory : here is no respect of
blood; none, of marriage : this grosser acquaintance and pleasure is for the Paradise of Turks, not the Heaven of Christians:
here is, as no marriage, save betwixt the Lamb and his Spouse, the
Church ; so, no matrimonial affections : you shall rejoice in your
glorified child ; not as your cliild, but as glorified. In brief, let us
so enquire of our company, that, above all things, we strive to be
there ourselves ; where, we are sure, if we have not what we imagined, we bhall have more than we could imagine.
EPISTLE Vn.
TO MR. T. L.
Concerning the ma'ter of Divorce, in the case of apparent Adultery;
advising the Innocent Party, of the fittest Course in that behalf.
Ai.L intermeddling is attended with danger ; and ever so much
more, as the bond of the partieii couteiidiu^ is nearer and straiter :
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w can it then want peril, to judge betwixt those, which are or
- 'Id he one flesh? Yet great necessities require hazard. My
I ilession would justly check nie,if I preferred not your conscience
to ijiy own love.
1 pity and lament, that your own bosom is false to you; that
ytvuseif,
with shame
and with
are i)ulled
from yoursell",
and
en to whom
you would
not : sin,
an injury,
that cannot
be paralleled
upon earth; and such as may, without our wonder, distract you.
Slight crosses are digested, with study and resolution; greater,
with time; the greatest; not without study, time, counsel.
There is no extreme evil, whose evasions are not })erplexed. I
$0,; here mischief, on either hand : I see you beset, not with griefs
oi'v, but dangers. No man ever more truly held a wolf by the
c.M ; wiiich he can neither stay nor let go, with safety.
God's ancient Law would have made a quick dispatch ; and have
diM( rinined the case, by the death of the offender, and the liberty
'innocent. And not it alone: how many heathen lawgivers
subscribed to INIoses ! Arabians, Grecians, Romans, yea very
V us, the dregs of Barbarism, have thought this wrong not expiabi^-, but by blood.
Whh us, the easiness of revenge, as it yields frequence of
!i!iciu:es, so nudtitude of doubts : whether the wronged husband
should conceal, or complain : comi)laining, whether he should retain, or dismiss : dismissing, whether he luixy marry, or must continue single; not continuing single, whether lie may receive his
o\\ 1!, or chuse another.
But your enquiries shall be my bounds.
The fact, you say, is too evident. Let me ask you : To yourself, or to the world ? This point alone must vary your proceedPublic notice requires public discharge : private wrongs are in
our own power; pubhc, in the hands of authority. The thoughts
of our own breasts, while they smother themselves within us, are
at Dur command ; whether for sujjpressing, or expressing : but, if
li.. V once have ventetl themselves l)y words unto others' ears, now,
a. ( (juimon strays, they must stand to the hazard of ccnsiu-e : sucli
aiv^
actions.
Neither
sword,? nor the keys, meddle witiiiu
doorsour; and
what but
they, thewithout
If fame have laid hold on the wrong, prosecute it; clear your
name,
yourownhouse,
else, shame
you shall
reputedthea
patider clear
to your
be<l yea,
; and God's
the second
shall besurpass
iiisi, so nutch as your own fault ran more blemish you, than auotli?:'s.his Ifownthere
Icc'ls
tame.were no more, he is cruelly merciful, that negBut what if the sin were shrouded in secrecy ? the loathsomeness of vice consists not in common knowledge. It is no less heinous, ifless talked of Report gives but shame : God and the
good soul detest close evils.
Act then, I ask not of the offence ; but of the offender: not of
her crime; but her repentance. .%e hath sinned agahist heaven.
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and you : but hath she washed your polluted bed wth her tears ?
hutli lier true sorrow beeu no less apparent, than her sin ? hath she
pieced her old vow, with new protestations of fidelity ? do you find
her, at once, humbled and changed ? Why should that ear be deaf
to her prayei-s, that was open to her accusations ? Why is there
not yet place for mercy ? Why do we Christians live as under martial law, wherein we sin but once ? Plead not authority : Civilians
have been too rigorous i the merciful sentence of Divinity shall
sweetly temper human severeness. How many jhave we known
the
for their
her not
predecessor
filthiness,better
had never
lovedsin !soThat
much,i\h;gdalen,
if she had
so much insinned.
How oft hathherGod's
deserved ! aHow
divorce
; whicli
her
confessions,
tearsSpouse
{ia\ e reversed
oft hath
that yet
scrollstillbeen
■written,
and
signed
;
and
j'et
again
cancelled,
and
torn,
upon
submission! His action-, not his words only, are our precepts. Why
issakeman; without
cruel, where
ours, onl}-please
for histo
w hose God
law relents
were no? The
sin. wrong
If theis creditor
remit the deljt, do standers-by complain r
But, if she be, at once, filthv and obstinate, fly from her bed, as
contagious. Now, your benevolence is adulteiy : j-ou impart your
body to her ; she, her sin to you : a dangerous exchange ; an hofor a one
harlot's
sin. Herein
you theare rigour
in cause,
that she
hath nest
morebody, than
adukerer.
I applaud
of those
ancient Canons, which have still roughly censured even this cloak of
vice. As there is a necessity of charity in the former, so of justice
in this. If you can so love your wife, that you detest not her sin ;
you are a better husband, than a Christian ; a better bawd, than a
husband.
I dare say no more, upon so general a relation. Good physicians, indangerous diseases dare not prescribe, on bare sight of
urine, or uncertain report ; but will feci the pulse, and see the
symptoms, ere they resolve on the recipe. You see how no niggard Iam of my counsels : would God, I could as easily assuage
your grief, as satisfy your doubts !
EPISTLE VIII.
TO MR. ROBERT HAYE.
A Discourse of the continual Exercise of a Christian ; Juno he may
keep his Heart from Hardness, and his Wai/s from Error.
To keep the heart in ure with God, is the highest task of a Christian. Good motions are not frequent ; but the constancy of good
disposition is rare and hard.
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This work must be contimial, or else speedeih not : like as the
body, from a settled and hahirual distemper must l)e recovered bylong diets ; and so much the rather, for that we cannot intermit
lunil)10outwithout
relapses. If this field be not tilled every day, it will
into thistles.
Tlie evening is fittest for this work : when, retired into ourselves,
we must, cheerfully and constantly, both look up to God, and into
our hearts ; as we have to do with both : to God, in Thanksgiving,
first ; tlien, in Request.
It shall be therefore expedient for the soul, duly to recount to
itself vourallof carelessness
the specialties
God's favours.
A confused
Thanks
sa; andof neither
doth affect
us, nor win
acceptance above. Bethink yourself, then, of all these external, inferior, earthly graces: that your being, breathing, life, motion, reason isfrom him ; that he hath given you a more noble nature than
the rest of the creatures, excellent faculties of mind, perfection of
senses, soundness of body, competency of estate, seemliness of
condition, fitness of calling, preservation from dangers, rescue out
of miseries, kindness of friends, carefulness of education, honesty
of reputation, liberty of recreations, quietness of life, opportunity
of well-doing, protection of angels. Then, rise higher, to his spiritual favours, though here on earth ; and strive to raise your affections vith
\ your thoughts : bless God, that you were born in the
light of the Gospel; for your profession of the truth; for the honour of your vocation ; for your incorporating into the Church for the privilege of the Sacraments, the free use of the Scriptures,
the Communion of .Saints, the benefit of their {)rayers, the aid of
tlieir counsels, the pleasure of their conversation ; for the beginnings
of regeneration, any footsteps of faith, hope, love, zeal, patience,
peace, joy, conscionableness ; for any desire of more. Then, let your
soul mount highest of all, into her heaven ; and acknowledge those
celestial graces of her election to glory, redem|>tion from shame
and death ; of the intercession of her Saviour ; of the preparation
of her place ; and there let her stay a while, upon the meditation
of her future joys.
the grace
way isto made
Request.
Sue wherein
now to
yourThisGoddone,
; as for
answer for
theseyoiumercies,
so to see
you have not answered them. From him, therefore, cast your
eyes down upon yourself; and, as some careful Justicer doth a suspected felon, so (io you strictly examine your heart, of what you
nave done that day ; of what you should have done : en([uire whether your thoughts have been sequestered to God, strangers from
the world, fixed on heaven, whetlier just, charitable, lowly, pure,
Christian ; whether your senses have been hoiily guided, neither
to let in temptations, nor to let out sim ; whether your speeches
have not been offensive, vain, rash, indiscreet, unsavoury, uneditying ; whether your actions have been warrantable, expedient,
comely, profitable. Thence, see if you have been negligent in
\vaiching your heart, expence of your time, exercises of devotion
performance of good works, resbtance of temptations, good use of
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good examples ; and compare your present estate with the former .
look jealoLisly, whether your soul hath gained or lost ; lost, ouglit
ol'
tlie heatof virtue;
of her love,
of conscience,
otl'end,
strength
gained,tenderness
more increase
of grace, fear
more toassurance
of glory. And, wiien you find, (alas who can but find?) either
Lo:iness decayed, or evil done, or good oniitted, cast down your
eyes, strike your breast, humble your soul, and sigh to him whom
you have offended : sue for pardon as for life, heartily, yearningly:
enjoin yourself careful amendment : redouble 3*our holy resolutions :strike hands with God, in a new covenant. My soul for
yourMuchsal'ety.
of this good counsel I confess to have learned from the
Table of an unknown Author, at Antwerp. It contented me : and,
therefore, I have thus made it, by many alterations, my own for
form, and yours for the use : our practice shall both commend it,
and make us happy.
EPISTLE IX.
TO MR. I. F.
ONE OF THE COMPANY OF THE TUKKISII MERCHANTS.
Discoursing
of the Laxi-fnhiess of Conversation and Trade tcith "Inlo-jnablc.fidels and ilerctics ; and s/iewing how far, and zi'herein, it is alIn matter of sin, I dare not discommend much fear: looseness is
both a more ordinary fault, and more dangerous, than excess of
cai-e
: yetgain.
hereinIt the
mind tomaybe
unjustly
tortured
and them;
sutr'er,
without
is good
know our.
bounds,
and ;keep
that
so
we
may
neuher
be
carelessly
otYensive,
nor
needlessly
afflicted.
How far we may travel to and converse with Infidels, with Heretics, isa long demand ; and cannot be answered, at once. I see
extremes, on both hands ; and a path of truth, betwixt both, of no
small
First,latitude.
I commend not this course to you : it is well, if I allow it.
The earth is large ; and truth hath ample dominions: and those,
not inconmrodious, not unpleasant. To neglect the main blessings
with competency of the infei ior, for abundance of the inferior
without the main, were a choice unwise and unequal. "While we
are
take oughta sun,
but asthefeirbesta heaven,
? W'hitheras feitile
go youan?
Havefi-ee,we whonot would
as temperate
•arth, as rich a sea, as sweet companions r V> hat stand I on equa-
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III V ' a firmer peace, a fieer Gospel, a happier government than
I lie svoi ld can shew you ?
Yet you nuist go. l give you my allowance; but limited, and
lull of cautions: like an inquisitive officer, you must let me ask,
wlio,
mine. how, when, wliither, why, how long; and accordingly deterTo communicate with them in their false services, who will not
spit at as mipious ? We speak of conversmg with men ; not with
idolatries: civilly; not in religion : not m works of darkness; but
business of conmierce and common indi'Terencies. Fie on those
Uimmonites, that plead an upright soul in a prostrate body : hypocrites, that pretend a Natlianael in the skin of a Nicodemus.
God hates their secret halting, and will revenge it.
Let go their vices : speak of their persons. Those may be conversed with; not with familiarity, not with entireness: as men
qualified; not as friends. Traffic is here allowed ; not amity ; not
fi-iendsliip,
but ]5eace.
Paul will allow you to fetist at their table,
not to frequent
it.
Yet, not this, to all. Christianity hath all statures in it, all
strengths: children, and men; weaklings, giants. For a feeble
Bngroinided C'hristian, this very company is dangerous ; safe, for
the
instructed.
Turn which
a childlooks
loosefairest,
into anshall
apothecary's
shop,strong
or anandidiot:
that gallipot,
have his
first hand, though full of poisonous drugs; where the juilicious
would chuse the wliolesomest, led not by sense, but skill. Settledness in the truth will cause us to hate and scorn ridiculous impiety :
and that hate will settle us the more ; where the unstayed may
grow to less dislike, and endanger his own infection. He had need
be a resolute Caleb, that should go to spy the land of Canaan.
Yet not such an one, upon every occasion. Mere pleasure or
curiosity, I dare not allow in this adventure : the comm:md of authority ornecessity of traffic, I cannot reject : or, if, after sufficient
prevention, desire to inform ourselves thoroughly in a foreign religion or state, especially for public use, carry us abroad, I censure
not. In all matter of danger, a calling is a good warrant : and it
cannot want peril, to go unsent.
Neither is there small weight in the quality of the place, and
continuance of the time. It is one case, where the pi"ofession of
our religion is free ; another, where restrained, perhaps iiot without constraint to idolatiy : where we have means for our souls, an
allowed ministry,
' mustsuperstition.
needs differTofrompassa place
of ne-an
cessary blindness,theof case
peevish
through
infected place, is one thing ; to dwell in it, another: each of these
gives a new state to the cause, and looks for a diverse answer.
But, as in all these outward actions, so here, most force, I confess, lies in the intention ; which is able to give, not toleration
only to our travel, but praise. To converse with them without,
but in a purpose of their conversion, and with endeavour to fetch
them7.
in, can be no other than a holy
o course : wherein that the Jesuits
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191have been, by their own saying, more serviceable in their Indies
and China; let them thank, after their number and leisure, their
shelter of Spain : the opportunity of whose patronage hath preferred them to us ; not their more forward desires.
In short, company ing with Infidels may not be simply condemned. Who can hold so, that sees Lot in Sodom ; Israel, with
the Egyptians ; Abraham and Isaac, with their Abimelechs ; roses,
among thorns ; and pearls, among much mud ; and, for all, Christ
among Publicans and Sinners ? So we neither be infected by them,
nor they further infected by our confirmation, nor the weak Christian by us infected with oflence, nor the Gospel infected with reproachwhat
; danger can there be ? If neither we, nor they, nor
the weak, nor, which is highest, the Name of God be wronged;
who can complain ?
You have mine opinion : dispose now of yourself, as you dare.
The
are hiswhere.
: wheresoever he shall find
you, earth
be sureis the
you Lord's,
shall findand himyou every
EPISTLE X.
TO THE GENTLEMEN OF HIS HIGHNESSES COURT
A Description of a Good a)id Faithful Courtier.
While I adventured other characters into the light, I reserved or.e
for you ; whom I account no small part of my joy : the character
of What you are ; of, What you should be.
Not that I arrogate to myself more than ordinary skill in these
high points. I desire not to describe a courtier : how should I,
that have but seen and saluted the seat of princes ? or, why should
I, whose thoughts are sequestered to the Court of Heaven But,
if I would decipher a good Courtier, who can herein control my
endeavour? Goodness, in all forms, is but the just subject of our
profession. What my obsenation could not, no less certain rule
shall afford
Our discourse
hathIf this
; thatagree
it mayreach
beyondme.
our eyes,
with belief.
your freedom
experience
not
with my speculation, distmst me. I care not for their barking,
which socondemn
of incongruit}: as hold
if these
were
dissonant,me,thatat first,
one sentence
could not
them.two terms
The poet slanders, that abandons all good men from courts.
Who knows not, that the Egyptian Court had a Moses ; the Court
of Samaria, an Obadiah ; of Jerusalem, an Ebed-melech ; of Da-
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iiiascus, a Naaman ; of Babylon, a Daniel ; of Ethiopia, a good
Treasurer;
and tell,
veryhowNero's
Court,of inChristian
Paul's Princes
time, hishaveSaints?
19-;
that
I may not
the Courts
been
likened, by our ecclesiastical historians, to some royal Colleges ; for
their order, gravity, goodness mixed with their majesty : and, that
Iwith
maytheirs.
willingly forbear to compare, as but for envy I durst, yours
I speak boldly : the Court is as nigh to heaven as the Cell ; and
doth no less require and admit strict holiness. I banish, therefore,
hence all impiety ; and dare presage his ruin, whose foundation is
not laid in goodness.
Our Courtier is no other than virtuous ; and serves the God of
Heaven, as his first Master: and, from him, derives his duty to
these earthen gods ; as one, that knows the thrones of heaven and
earth are not contrary, but subordinate ; and that best obedience
springs from devotion.
His ability and will have both conspired, to make him perfectly
serviceable ; and his diligence waits but for an opportunity.
In the factions of some great rivals of honour, he holds himself
in a free neutrality ; accounting it safer, in unjust frays, to look on,
than to strike : and, if necessity of occasion will needs wind him
into the quarrel, he chuses not the stronger part, but the better ;
resolving rather to fall with innocence and truth, than to stand with
powerful injustice.
In the changes of favours and frowns, he changeth not. His
sincere honesty bears him through all alterations ; with wise boldnes , ifnot with success : and, when he spies clouds in the eyes of
his prince, which yet of long he will not seem to see, his clear
heart gives him a clear face ; and, if he may be admitted, his loyal
breath shall soon dispel those vapours of ill suggestion : but if,
after all attempts of wind and sun, he sees them settled, and the
might of his accusers will not let him seem as he is ; he gives way
in silence, without stomach, and waits upon time.
He is not over hastily intent upon his own promotion ; as one,
that seeks his prince, not himself: and studies more, to deserve
than rise ; scorning, either to grow great by his own bribes, or rich
by the bribes of others.
His officious silence craves more than others' words : and, if
that language be not heard nor understood, he opens his mouth,
yet late and sparingly ; without bcishfulness, without importunity ;
caring only to motion, not caring to plead.
He is affable and courteous ; not vainly popular, abasing his
prince's prfavour
to woo thatthe heworthless
: apoving byhis actions
seeks one,applause
not manyof the
; if vulgar
not rather,
one in many-.
His with
alphabet
is his service,
prince's disposition
; which,: not
once commending
learned, he
plies
diligent
not with flattery
every action as good ; nor the best too much, and in presence.
When he finds an apparent growth of favour, he dares not glory
in it to others ; lest he should solicit their envy, and hazard the
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shame of his own fall : but enjoys it in quiet thankfulness ; not
neglecting it ; not drawing it on too fast. Overmucli fonvardness
argues no perpetuity : how oft have we known the weak beginnings
of a likely fire scattered with over-strong a blast ? And, if another
rise
higher, hishe own.
enviethNeither
not ; only
emulating
man'snormerit,
and
suspecting
the name
of the that
Court,
the grace
of a Prince, nor applause of his inferiors, can lift him above himself; orlead him to affect any other than a wise mediocrity.
His own sincerity cannot make him over-credulous. They are
few and well tried, whom he dares use ; or, perhaps, obliged by
his own favours. So, in all employments of friendship, he is warj',
without suspicion ; and, without ciedulity, charitable.
He is free, as of heart, so of tongue, to speak what he ought ;
not,
mighttruth
: never,
princes'forearsthearemeasure
not always
inuredtvhatto,hemere
: yet but,
that,what
tempered,
and
time, with honest discretion. But, if he meet with ought that
might be beneficial to his master or the state, or whose concealment might prove prejudicial to either, neither fear nor gam can
stop his mouth.
He is not basely quenilous ; not forward to spend his complaints,
on the disgraced : not abiding, to build hLs own favours, upon tlve
unjust ruins
an oppressed
fortune.
eiToi-s of his fellows he
reports
with offavour
; their virtues,
with The
advantage.
He is a good husband of his hours ; equally detesting idleness
and base disports : and placing all his free time upon ingenuous
studies,
delightsservice.
; such as may make either his bodj
or mind ormoregenerous
fit for noble
He listeth not to come to counsel, uncalled ; nor, unbidden, to
intermeddle with secrets, whether of person or state : which yet,
once imposed, he nianagelh with such fidelity and wisdom, as well
argue him to have refrained, not out of fear, but judgment.
He knows how to rejjay an injuiy with thanks, and a benefit with
usury : the one, out of a wise patience, without malicious closer
ness ; the other, out of a bounteous thankfulness.
His life is liis own willing servant, and his prince's free vassal ;
■which
he accountsof lent
to him,
may give
his and
master:
the intercepting
v. hose
harms,thatheheholds
both ithisfarduty
honour; and, whether he be used as his sword or his shield, he doth
both with cheerfulness.
He can so demean himself in his officious attendance, that he
equally avoids satiety and oblivion : not needlessly lavish of himself, toconcealed
set out and
shew occasions.
his parts always at the highest; nor wilfully
in great
He loves to deserve and to have friends ; but to trust rather, to
his own virtue.
Reason and honesty, next under religion, are his counsellors ;
which he follows, without care of the event, not without fore^
sight.
In a judgment of unkindness and envy, he never casts the first
stone ; and hates to pick thanks, by detraction.
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lie undertakes none but worthy suits ; such as are free from
baseness and injustice ; such as it is neither shame to ask, nor dishonour to grant
: not suH'ering
public equity
or convenience
; andprivate
betteraffections
brookingto aoverweigii
friend s want,
than an ill precedent. And those, wiiicli he yieldeth to accept, iie
loves not to linger, in an afflicting hope : a present answer sliall
dispatch the fears or desires of his expecting client. His breast is
not a cistern to retain, but as a conduit-pipe, to vent the reasonable
and honest petitions of his friend.
Finally, he: assoone,
lives,thatas will
one,deserve
that accounts
not princes'
hereditary
their perpetuity
; but favours
doubt
their cliange : as one, that knows there is a wide world, beside the
Court ; and, above tliis, world, a heaven.
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THE

FOURTH

DECADE,

EPISTLE I.
TO MR. WALTER FITZWILLIAMS.
A Discourse of the true and lawful Use of Pleasures : hou) we may
7noderate them ; how we may enjoy them with safety.
Indeed, wherein stands the use of wisdom, if not in tempering
our pleasures and sorrows ? and so disposing ourselves in spite or
all occurrents, that the world may not blow upon us with an unequal gale ; neither tearing our sails, nor slackening them ? Events
will vary : if we continue the same, it matters not : nothing can
overturn him, that hath power over himself.
Of the two, I confess it harder to manage prosperity, and to
avoid hurt from good. Strong and cold winds do but make us gather up our cloak more round, more close : but, to keep it about
us in a hot sunshine, to run and not sweat, to sweat and not faint ;
how difficult it is I
I see some, that avoid pleasures for their danger ; and which
dare not but abandon lawful delights, for fear of sin : who seem to
me like some ignorant metallists, which cast away the precious
ore, because they cannot separate the gold from the dross ; or some
simple Jew, that condemns the pure streams of Jordan, because it
falls into the Dead Sea. Why do not these men refuse to eat, because meat hath made many gluttons ? or, how dare they cover
themselves, that know there is pride in rags ? These hard tutors, if
not tyrants, to themselves, while they pretend a mortified strictness,
are injurious to their own liberty ; to the liberality of their Maker.
Wherefore hath he created and given the choice commodities of
this earth, if not for use ? or why placed he man in a paradise, not
in a desert ? How can we more displease a liberal friend, than to
depart from his delicate feast wilfully hungry ? They are deceived,
that call this holiiiess : it is the disease of a mind, sullen, distrustful, impotent. There is nothing, but evil, which is not from hea;and he is none of God's friends, that rejects his gifts for his
own venabuse.
Hear me, therefore, and true philosophy. There is a nearer
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invi ayit.than this, and a fairer : if you will be a wise Christian tread
Learn, first, by a just survey, to know the due and lawful bounds
of pleasure ; and, then, beware, either to go beyond a known
mere; or, in the licence of your own desires, to remove it. That
God, that Imth curbed in the fury of that unquiet and foaming element, and said of old Here shult thou stay thy proud waves, hatU
done no less for tlie rage of our appetite. Behold, our limits are
not obscure ; which if we once pass, our inundation is perilous and
sinful. No just delight wanteth either his warrant, or his terms.
More plainly, be acquainted both with the quality of pleasures, and
the measure : many a soul hath lost itself in a lawful delight,
through excess ; and not fewer have perished in those, whose nature isvicious, without respect of immoderation : your care must
avoid both : the taste of the one is deadly ; of the other, a full
carouse : and, in truth, it is easier for a Christian, not to taste of
that, than not to be drunk with this. The ill is more easily
avoided, than the indifferent moderated. Pleasure is of a winding
and serpentine nature : admit the head, the body will ask no leave ;
and sooner may you stop the entrance, than stay the proceeding.
^\'ithal,
her insinuations
you shall
^ our excess,
till you be are
sicksoofcuiming,
a surfeit:thata little
honeynot isperceive
sweet;
much, fulsome.
For the attaining of this temper, then, settle in yourself a right
estimation of that wherein you delight
Resolve every thing into his first matter; and there will be more
danger of contempt, tlian overjoying. What are the goodly
sumptuous buildings we admire ; but a little burnt and hardened
earth ? What is the stately and vvonderous building of this human
body, whose beauty we dote upon ; but the same earth we tread
on, better tempered ; but worse, when it wants his guest ? What
are those precious metals, whom we worship ; but veins of earth,
better coloured ? What are costly robes ; but such as are given of
worms, and consumed of moths ?
Then, from their beginning, look to their end ; and gee laughter
conclude in tears : see death, in this sweet pot. Thy conscience
scourges thee, with a long smart, for a short liberty ; and, for an
imperfect delight, gives thee perfect torment : alas, what a hard
penny-worth ! so little pleasure, for so much repentance ! Enjoy it,
if thoustillcanst
; but if, his
whilefalltheandsword
in a horse's
hair,
threatening
thine,hangs
thou over
canstthee
be securely
jo»
cund ; I wonder, but envy not.
Now I hear you recal me ; and, after all my discourse, as no
whit yet wiser, enquire by what rule our pleasures shall be judged
innnoderate. We are ail friends to ourselves ; and our indulgence
w ill hardly call any favour too much. I send you not, though I
might, to your body, to your calhug, for this trial. While your
delights
presence,
fruition of toGod,
safe : theexclude
love of not
the the
medicine
is nothehinderance
the you
love areof
health ; let all your pleasures have reference to the highest good.
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and yousages tocannot
exceed.
sent aboutnever
God'swithout
mesthis earth; yet You
neverseeouttlieof angels
their heaven,
the vision of their Maker. These earthly things cause not distraction, ifwe rest not in them ; if we can look through them, to their
Giver. The mind, that desires them for their own sakes, and suffers itself taken up with their sweetness as his main end, is already
drunken. It is not the use of pleasure, that offends, hut the affectation. How many great Kings have been Saints ! They could
not have been Kings, without choice of eartlily delights : they
could not have been Saints, with earthly affections. If God have
mixed you a sweet cup, drink it cheerfully : conuuend the taste,
and be tliankful ; but rejoice in it, as his. Use pleasures, without
dotage ; as in God, from God, to God; you are as free from error,
as misery.
EPISTLE 11.
WRITTEN TO IV. F.
AND DEDICATED TO MR. ROBERT JERMI.V.
yl Discourse of the bloody use of Single Combats ; the Injustice of all
pretences of their la-afulness ; setting forth the Danger and Sinfulness ofthis false and unchristian manhood.
You have received a proud challenge, and now hold yourself bound,
upon terms of honour, to accept it. Hear, first, the answer of a
friend ; before you give an answer to your enemy : receive the
counsel of love ; ere you enter those courses of revenge. Think
not you may reject me, because my profession is Peace : I speak
from him, which is not only the Prince of Peace, but the God of
Hosts ; of whom if you will not learn to manage your hand and
your sword, I shall grieve to see, that courage hath made you
rebellious. Grant once, that you are a Christian ; and this victory
is mine : I overcome ; and you fight not. Would God, the fury
of men's passions
could thousands
be as easilyhad conquered,
as theirblood
judgments
convinced
! how n^aiiy
been free from
! This
conceit of false fortitude hath cost well near as manv lives as
lawful war, or, as opinion of heresy. Let me tell you with confidence, that all duels or single combats are murderous : blanch
them over, how you list, with names of honour, and honest pretences their
; use is sinfid, and their nature devilish.
Let us two, if you please, beforehand, enter into these lists of
words. Let reason, v\hich is a more harmless fight, conflict with
reason. Take whom you will with you into this field ; of all tte
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riiilosophers, Civilians, Canonists : for Divines, I hope, you shall
tiiicl none : and let the right of this truth be tried, upon a just induction.
I only premise this caution, lest we quarrel about the cause of
this quarrel, that necessity must be excluded from those unlawful
fu^lits ; which ever alters their quality, and removes their evil : the
defence of our life, the injunclion of a magistrate, are ever excepted voluntary
:
combats are only questioned ; or, whose necessity we dous notforthfind,
make.
I'herewith
are colour
not manyof equity.
causes, that
can draw
smglebut into
the field,
Let the first be the trial of some hidden right; whether of innocence upon a false accujalioii, or of title to uiheritance, not determinable bycourse of laws : a proceeding not tolerable among Christians, because it wants both waiTant anil certainty. \\ herever did
God bid thee hazard tliy life for thy name ? Where did he promise
to second thee ? When thou art without thy commandment, with^
out his jiromise, thou art without thy protection. He takes charge
of thee, but when thou art in thy ways : yea, in his. If this be
God's way, where did he chalk it out ? If tiiou want his word, look. '
not for tionhis
is that: yea,
man,howwhich,
dangerous
acs, isleftaid.
to hisMisera'jie
own keeping
plainlyin doth
the event
shew God'sanddislike
! Howinsulted
oft hathininnocence
lain !bleeding
in these
combats,
guiltiness
the conquest
Those very
Decretals (whom sve oft cite not, often trust not) report the inequality of this issue. Two men are brought to the bar: one accuses
the other of theft, without further evidence, either to clear or convince. The sword is called for; both witness, and judge. Thejf
meet, and combat. The innocent party is slain. The stolen goods
are found after in other hands, and confessed. Oh, the injustice
of human sentences! O wretched estate of the parly miscarried !
His good name is lost with his life, which he would have redeemed
with his valour : he both dies and sins, while he strives to seem
clear of a sin. Therefore men say he is guilty, because he is dead;
while
the other's
wickedness
with glory.
am deceived,
if, in this
case, there
were notis rewarded
three murderers
; the Ijudge,
the adversary, himself Let no man challenge God, for neglect of iimocence ; but rather magnify him, for revenge of presumption. What
he enjoins, that he undertakes, he maintains : who art thou, O vain
man, that darest expect him a party in thine own brawls ? " But
there
other way ;ofand
trial."
Innocency
or landis nois questioned
now Better
we sendnone,
two than
men this.
into the
lists, to
try whether is the better fencer : what is the strength of skill of the
champions, to the justice of the cause ? Wherefore serve our own
oaths ? whereto witness, records, lotteries, and other purgations ?
or why put we not men as well to the old Saxon, or Livonian, ordalian trials of hot irons, or scalding lifjuors ? It is far better; some
truths should be unknown, than unlawfully searched.
Another cause, seemingly warrantable, may be the determining
war, battle
prevention
of common
armiessidesare: either
ready
toof join
: the field
is sure tobloodshed.
be bloody, '1onwo both
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part chooses a champion : they two fight for all : the life of one
shall ransom a thousand. Our philosophers, our lawyers shout for
applause of this Mouomachy ; as a way near, eas)', safe : I dare
not. Either the war is just, or unjust : if unjust, the hazard of one
is too much ; if just, too little. The cause of a just war must be,
besides true, important ; the title common, wherein still a whole
state is interested ; therefore may not, without rashness and temp^
tation of God, be cast upon two hands. Tlie holy story never records any, but a barbarous Philistine, to make this ofler ; and that,
in the presumption of his uumatchableness. Profane monuments
report many, and some on this ground, wisely rejected. Tullus
challenged Albanus, that the right of the two hosts might be decided bythe two captains : he returned a grave reply, which I never read noted of cowardice. That this suit of honour stood not in
them two, but in the two cities of Alba and Rome. All causes of
publicweright
to our forhandsuccess,
in God'sif cause,
may
lookareforGod's
his. : when
In vainwe weput hope
we do then
not
our utmost : wherefore, either war must l)e determined without
swords, wealthor standwithuj)onmany.
Wh}-andshould
all t!ieofheads
of the Commonthe neck
shoulders
one champion
? If he
miscany, it is injury to lose her : if he prevail, yet it is injury to
hazard her. Yet, respecting the parties themselves, I cannot but
grant it nearest to equity, and the best of combats, that some blood
should be hazarded, that more may be out of hazard.
I descend to your case, which is yet further from likelihood of
approof : for, what can you plead, but your credit ? othei-s' opinion ?You
so muchandagainst
life, as your
reproach :youfight,
are not
wronged,
now ifanother's
you challenge
not; own
or you
are challenged, and if you accept not; the world condemns you
for a coward. Who would not rather hazard his life, than blemish
his reputation ? It were well, if this resolution were as wise as gallant.
If I speak to a Christian, this courage must be rectified. Tell
me, what world is this, whose censure you fear ? Is it not that,
which God hath branded long ago with positus in maligno ? Is it
not that, which hath ever misconsti-ued, discouraged, disgraced,
persecuted goodness ? that, which reproached, condemned your
Saviour.? What do you under these colours, if you regard the favour of that, whose amity is enmity with God ? \\ hat care you for
the censure of him, whom you should both scorn and vanquish ?
Did ever wise Christians, did ever your Master, allow either this
manhood,
or this
fear ? ofWashim,there
any thing
strictlj-,;
more fearftdly
forbidden
thaneverrevenge
in themorechallenge
than, in the answer, payment of evil; and murder, in both? It is
pity, that ever the water of baptism was spilt upon his face, that
cares more to discontent the world, than to wTong God: he saith.
Vengeance is mine ; and you steal it from him in a glorious theft,
hazarding
soul more
than your
You areof anwearjof yourself, while your
yon thrust
one part,
uponbody.
the sword
enemy,
the
other, on God's.
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Yet, perhaps I have yielded too much. Let go Christians : the
wiser world of men (and who else are worth respect ?) will not pass
this odious verdict upon your refusal. Valiant men have rejected
challenges, with their honours untainted. Augustus, wlien he received adefiance and brave appointment of combat from Anthony,
could answer him, That if Anthony were weary of living, there
were ways enough besides to death : and that Scythian King returned no other reply to Jotm, the Emperor of Constantinople :
and Metellus, challenged by Sertorius, durst answer scornfully,
with his pen, not with his sword ; That it was not for a Captain to
die a soldier's death. Was it, not dishonourable for these wise and
noble heathens, to turn off these desperate ofters ? W hat law hath
made it so with us ? Shall I seriously tell you ? nothing, but the
mere opinion of some humorous gallants, that have more heart
than brain ; confirmed by a more idle custom : worthy grounds,
whereon to spend both life and soul ! whereon to neglect God,
himself, posterity !
Go now, and take up that sword, of whose sharpness you have
boasted, and hasten to the field : \\ hether you die or kill, you have
murdered. If you survive, you are haunted with the conscience of
blood ; if you die, with the torments ; and if neither of these, yet it
is murder, that you would have killed. See, whether the fame of
a brave fight can yield you a counter\'ailable redress of these mischiefs :how much more happily valiant had it been, to master
yourself ; to fear sin more than shame ; to contemn the world ; to
pardon
a wrong
to live and
do well; to! prefer true Christianity, before idle manhood;
EPISTLE in.
TO MB. MATTHEW MILWARD.
A Discourse of the Pleasure of Studi^ and Conlemplafion ; with the
varieties of scholar-like Employ mey^ts : not without Incitation of
others thercimlo : and a Censure of their Neglect,
I CAN wonder at nothing more, than how a man can be idle ; but,
of all other, a Scholar ; in so many improvements of reason, in
such sweetness of knowledge, in such variety of studies, in such
importunity of thoughts.
Other artizans do but practise ; we, still learn : others run still in
the same gyre, to weariness, to satiety ; our choice is infinite :
other labours require recreations ; our very labour recreates our
sports
we cando.never want, either somewhat to do, or somewhat
that we: would
Ho^v numberless are those volumes, which men have written, of
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arts, of tongues ! how endless is that volame, which God hath written of the world! wherein every creature is a letter, every day a
new page : who can be weary of either of these ? To find wit, in
poetry; in phiiosojjhy, profoundness; in mathematics, acuceness ;
in history, wonder of events ; in oratory, sweet eloquence ; in divinity, supernatural light and holy devotion ; as so many rich metals intheir proper mines, whom would it not ravish with deligut I
After all these, let us but open our eyes, we cannot look beside
a lesson, in this universal Book of our Maker, worth our study,
worth taking out. What creature hath not his miracle? what event
doth not challenge his observation ? And if, weary of foreign employment we list to look home into ourselves, there we find a more
private world of tlioughts, which set us on work anew, more busily,
not less profitably : i>ow, our silence is vocal, our solitariness popular and
; we are shut up, to do good unto many.
And, if once we be cloyed with our own company, the door of
conference is open : here, interchange of discourse, besides pleabenefits us ; and he is a weak companion, from whom we returnsure,not wiser.
I could envy, if I could believe, that Anchorite, who, secluded
from the world and pent up in his voluntary prison-walls, denied
that he thought the day long, while yet he wanted learning to vary
his thoughts. Not to be cloyed with the same conceit, is difficult
above human strength : but, to a man so furnished with all sorts of
knowledge ; that, according to his dispositions, he can change his
studies ; I should wonder, that ever the sun should seem to pace
slowly. How many busy tongues chase away good hours, in pleasant chat ; and complain of the haste of night! what ingenuous
mind can be sooner weary of talking with learned authors, the most
harmless, and sweetest of companions r what a heaven lives a Scholar
in, that, at once, in one close room, can daily converse with all
the glorious Marty i-s and Fathers ! that can single out, at pleasure,
either
sententious
Tertuliian,
or grave
Cy"})rian,
or resolute
Jerome,
or flowing
Chrysostom,
or divine
Ambrose,
or devout
Bernard,
or,
who alone is all these, heavenly Augustin ; and talk with them ;
and hear their wise and holy counsels, verdicts, resolutions : yen,
to rise higher, with courtly Isaiah, with learned Paul, with all their
fellow-Prophets, Apostles: yet more, like another Moses, with
God himself, in them both ! Let the world contemn us : while we
have these delights, we caimot envy them: we cannot wish ourselves other than we are.
Besides, the way to all other contentments, is troublesome : tlie
only recompence, is in the end. To delve in the mines, to scorch
in the fire, for the getting, for the fining of gold, is a slavish toil :
the comfort is in the wedge ; to the owner, not the labourers: where
otir very search of knowledge is delightsome. Study itself, is our
Jife ; from which we would not be baned for a world : how much
sweeter then is the fruit of study, the conscience of knowledge ! In
comparison whereof, the soul, that hath once tasted it, easily coiv
terans all human comforts.
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Go now, ye n-orldliiigs, and insult over our paleness, ourneediness,
Ye could
not be so jocund,
if you not
wereo. not
ig-norant:ourifneglect.
you did not
want knowledge,
you could
erlook
him that hath it. For me, I am so far from enuilating you, that I
profcas, I would as lief be a brute beast, as an ignorant rich man.
How is it then, that those gallants, which have privilege (jf blood
and birth and better education, do so scornfully turn off ttiese most
manly, reasonable, noble exercises of scholarship ? A hawk becomes their fist, better than a book : no dog, but is a belter companion :any thing, or nothing, rather than what u e ought.
O minds brutishly sensual ! Do they think, that God made them
for disport ; who, even in his Paradise, would not allow pleasure,
without work ? and if for business, either of body or mind, those
of the body are commonly servile, like itself : the mind therefore,
the mind only, that honourable and divine part, is fittest to be employed of those, which would reach to the highest perfection of
men, and would be more than the most. And what u ork is there
of the mind, but the trade of a Scholar, study ? Let me, therefore,
fasten this problem on our School-gates, and challenge all comers
in the defence of it ; that. No Scholar cannot be truly noble : and,
if I make it not good, let me never be admitted further, than to
the subject of our question.
Thus we do well to congratulate to ourselves, our own happines . Ifothers will come to us, it shall be our comfort; but more
theirs : if not, it is enough, that we can joy in ourselves ; and in
him, in whom we are thac we are.
EPISTLE IV.
TO MR. J. P.
A Discourse of the Increase of Pnpety ; of the Oath of Allegianct ;
and the just Sufferings of those, which have refused it.
You say, your religion daily vvinneth. Brag not of your gain ;
you neither need, nor caa ; if you consider how it gets, and whom.
How; but by cunning slights, false suggestions, impudent untruths rwho cannot thus prevail, against a quiet and innocent adversary ?Whom; but silly women, or men notoriously debauched?
a spoil, fit for such a conquest, for such victors.
We are the fewer, not the worse. If all our licentious hypocritei
were yours, we should not complain ; and you might be the prouder,
not the better. Glory you in this triumph, free from our envy ;
who know we have lost none, but, by whom you save nothing, either loose or simple.
It were pity, that you should not forego some, in a better ex-
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change. The sea never encroacheth upon our shore, but it losetb
elsewhere. Some we have happily fetched into tlie fold of our
Church, out of your wastes : some others, though few and scarce
a number, we have sent into their heaven.
Amongst these, your late second Garnet lived to proclaim himself aMartyr ; and, by dying, persuaded. Poor man, how happy
were he, if he might be his own judge ! That, which gave him confidence, would give him glory. You believe; and well-near adore
him. That fatal cord ot nis, was too little for relics ; though divided into matheniatic quantities.
Whither cannot conceit lead us ? whether for his resolution, or
your credulity ? His death was fearless. I commend his stomach ;
not his mind. How many malefactors have we known, that have
laughed u]jon their executioner, and jested away their last wind !
You might know. It is not long since our Norfollc Arian leaped at
his stake. How oft have you learned, in martyrdom to regard
not the death, but the cause ! else, there should be no difference
ill guilt and innocence, error and truth.
What then '. died he for religion ? This had been but your own
measure : we endured your flames, which these gibbets could not
acquit. But dare impudence itself affirm it ? not for mere shame,
against the evidence of so many tongues, ears, records. Your
prosperity, your numbers argue enough, that a man may be a Papist in Britain, and live. If treason be your religion, who will wonder that it is capital ? Defy that devil, which hath mocked you with
this
mad opinion, That treachery is holiness; devotion, cruelty and
disobedience.
I foresee your evasion. Alas ! it is easy for a spiteful construction, to fetch religion within this compass; and to say the swelling
of the fox's foreliead is a horn.
Nay then, let us fetch some honest heathen, to be judge betwixt
us. Mere nature in him shall speak unpartially of both. To hold
and persuade,
that and
a Christian
at the Pope's
will,
be dethroned
murderedKing; ismay,
it the yea
voicemust,
of treason,
or religion ?and if traitorous, whether flatly or by mis-inferring ? Besides his practices, for this he died : witness your own Catholics.
() God, if this be religion, what can be villainy ? W ho ever died
a malefactor, if this be martyrdom .? If this position be meritorious
©f heaven, hell is feared in vain. O holy Syllne, Marii, Catilines,
Cades, Lopezes, Govvries, Vavvxes, and whoever have conspired
against lawful majesty ! all martyrs of Rome; all saints of Becket's
"heaven. How well do those palms of celestial triumph become
hands,
red with
the sacred
bloodnourish
of God'ssuch
anointed
! I am whether
ashamed toof
think, that
humanity
should
monsters;
men, or opinions.
But 3 0U defy this savage factiousness ; this devotion of devils;
and honestly wish both God and Casar his own. I praise your moderationbut,
: if you be true, let me yet search you. Can a man
be; a perfect Papist, without this opinion, against it ? If he may,
then your Garnet and Drury died not for religion : if lie may not,
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then Popery is treason. Choose now whether you will leave your
you hold of merit, free will,
or your religion.
martyrs,
transubstantiation,
invocation What
of saints, false adoratii)n, supremacy
of Rome; no man presses, no man enquires : your present inquisition, your former e.xamples would teach us; mercy will not let us
learn. The only question is, Whether our king may live and rule;
whether you may refrain from his blood, and not sin. Would you
have a man deny this, and not die ? \Vould you have a man, thus
dying, honoured ? Dare you approve that religion, which defends
the fact, canonizes the persons ?
I hear yonr answer, from that your great champion *, which,
not many days since, with one blow, hath driven out three, not
slight, wedges : That not civil obedience is stood upon ; but positive doctrine : That you are ready to swear for the King's safety ;
not
Pope'smustauthority
James ;must
reign,it
but against
Paulus the
Qnintus
rule and: King
be obeyed
and live
betterand were
for you to die, than your sworn allegiance should prejudice the
See Apostolic.
An elusion, fit for children ! What is to dally, if not this ? As if
he said, The King shall live, unless the Pope will not : That he
shall not be discrowned, deposed, massacred by your hands ; unless your Holy Father should command.
But (I ask, as who should not ?) What if he do command ? What
if your Saulus V. shall l^reatlie out, like his predecessors, not threateiiings, but strong bellowings of excommunications, of deposition
of God's anointed ? What if he shall command, after that French
fashion, the throats of all heretics to bleed, in a night ?
Pardon you, in this. Now, it is grown a point of doctrinal divinity, tend.
to determine
how farswear
the power
of Peter's
successor
You may neither
nor say
your hands
shallmaynot ex-be
steeped, in the blood of your true sovereign ; and to die rather
than swear it, is martyrdom.
But, what if heaven fall, say you ? His Holiness, as you hope, will
take none such courses. Woe were us, if our safety depended upon
your hopes, or his mercies. Blessed be that God, which, malgre,
hath made and kept us happy ; and hath lifted us above our enemies. But what hope is there, that he, who chargeth subjects not
to swear allegiance, will never discharge them from allegiance ?
that those, who clamorously and shamelessly complain to the world
of our cruelty,
to solicit others' cruelty to us? Your
hopes,
to you ; will
to us,forbear
our securities.
Is this the religion you father upon those Christian Patriarchs of
the primitive age ? (3 blessed Ireney, Clemens, Cyprian, Basil,
Chrysostom, Augustin, Jerome, and thou, the severest exactor of
just
censures,
holy !Ambrose ! how would you have spit at such a
rebellious
assertion
Wliat speak I of Fathers ; whose very mention, in such a cause,
* "The Judgment of a Catholic Englishman banished, &c. concerning the Apo»logy of the ostli of Allegiance, entitled TripUci nudo, •"
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were injury, were impiety ? VVliich of those cursed heresies of ancient times, for to them I hold it fitter to appeal, have ever been
so desperately shameless, as to breed, to maintain a conceit so palpably unnatural ? unless, perhaps, those old Antitactae may, upon
general terms, be compelled to patronize it ; while they held it
l>iety, to break the laws of their Maker.
For you, if you profess not to love willing errors, by this suspect
and judge the rest. You see this defended, with equal resolution,
and with no less cheerful exigence of blood. In the body, where
you see one monstrous defornuty, you cannot affect: if you can
do so in your religion, yet how da.rc you ? since the greater half
of it stands on no other ground. Only, God make you wise and
honest,
shakea hands
this faction
with
you,youto shall
give you
cheerfulwithwelcome
into ofthePoperjbosom ; ofandtheI
Church.
EPISTLE V.
TO MY BROTHER MR. SA. HALL.
A Discourse of the great Charge of the Mhnsterial Function ; to.
gelher with particular Directions for due Preparation thereunto,
and Carriage therein.
It is a great and holy purpose, Dear Brother, that you have entertained, ofserving God in his Church : for, what higher, or more
worthy employment can there be, than to do these divine duties,
to such a Master, and such a Mother ?
Wherein yet I should little rejoice, if any necessity had cast
you upon this refuge : for I hate and grieve to think, that any desperate mind should make di\inity but a shift; and dishonour this
mistress, by being forsaken of the world. This hath been the drift
of your
education : to this you were born, and dedicated in a direct course.
I do willingly encourage you; but not without many cautions.
Enter not into so great a service, without much foresight : when
your hand is at the plough, it is loo late to look back. Bethink
yourself seriously of the weight of this charge: and let your holy
desire be allayed with some trembling.
It is toa foolish
youngthither
heads,; and
whento they
God's
fchair,
wonder rashness
how theyof came
forgetarethein awfulness of that place, in the confi<lence of their own strength ; which
is ever so much less, as it is more esteemed.
I commend not the wayward excuses of Moses; nor the peremptory unwillingness ofAmmouius and friar Thomas, who maimed
tlieiuselves, that they might be wilfully uncapable.
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Betwixt both these, there is an humble modesty, and religious
fearfulness; easily to be noted in those, whom the Church honours
vith the name of her Fathers; worthy your imitation: wherein
vet you shall need no precedents, if you well consider what worth
of ]jarts, what strictness of carriage, what weight of offices, God
exjiects in this vocation.
Know, first, that, in this place, there will be more holiness required of you, than in the ordinary station of a Christian: for,
v'hereas before you were but as a common line, now God sets you
for a copy of sanctification unto others ; wherein every fault is
both notable and dangerous.
Here is looked for, a settled acquaintance with God; and experience both of the proceedings of grace, and of the offers and
repulses of temptations ; which in vain we shall hope to manage
in other hearts, if we have not found in our own. To speak by
aim or rote, of repentance, of contrition, of the degrees of regeneration and faith, is both harsh, and seldom when not unprofitable. We trust those physicians best, which have tried the virtue of their
drugsbooks.
; esteeming not of those, which have only borrowed of their
Here will be expected a free and absolute government of affections :that you can so steer your own vessel, as not to be transported with finy ; with self-love ; with immoderation of pleasures,
of cares, of desires; with excess of passions: in all which, so must
you demean yourself, as one, that thinks he is no man of tlte world,
but of God ; as one, too good, by his double caUing, for that,
which is either the felicity or impotency of beasts.
Here must be continual and inward exercise of mortification,
and severe Christianity: whereby the heart is held in due awe;
and the weak flames of the spirit quickened, the ashes of our dulness blown off : a practice necessary in him, whose devotion must
set many hearts on fire.
Here must be wisdom, and inoffensiveness of carriage; as of
one,
that goesareever
under No
monitors,
thatneed
knowsto keep
otlier a men's
indifferencies
his evils.
man hadandsuch
strict
mean. Setting aside contempt, even in observation ; behold, roe
are made a gazing stock to the world, to aiigels, to men. The
very sail of your estate must be moderated : which if it bear too
high, as seldom, it incurs the censure of profusion and epicurism ;
if too low, of a base and unbeseeniing earthliness. Your hand may
not
too close for
opennorforoveryourfamiliar
own.
Your beconversation
may others'
not be need;
rough nor
and too
sullen,
and fawning; whereof the one breeds a conceit of pride and
strangeness; the other, contempt: not loosely merry ; not cynically
unsociable: not contentious, in small injuries ; in great, not hurtfully patient to the Church. Your attire (for whither do not censures reach ?) not youthfully wanton ; not, in these years, affectedly ancient : but grave and comely, like the mind, like the behaviour of the wearer. Your gesture like your habit; neither
7.
p
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savouring of giddy lightness, nor overly insolence, nor wantonness,
nor dull neglect of yourself: hut such, as may beseem a mortified
mind, full of worthy spirits. Your speech hke your gesture ; not
scurrilous, not detracting, not idle, not boasting, not rotten, not
peremptory : but honest, mild, fruitful, savoury ; and such as may
botii argue and work grace. Your deliberations mature; }■ our resolutions wel grounded; your devices sage and holy.
* Neither will it serve you to be thus good alone: but, if God
shall give you the honour of this estate, the world will look you
should be the grave guide of a well-ordered family. For this is
proper to us, that the vices of our charge reflect upon us ; the sins
of others are our reproach. If another man's children miscarrj-,
the
parentwithout
is pitiedour; ifblemish.
a minister's,
: yea, not a ourmisery
servant
is faulty,
In allcensured
these occasions,
incident to us alone, our grief is our sliame.
To descend nearer unto the sacred affairs of this heavenly trade :
in aandminister,
Churchin: iswherein,
accounted,
houseof toa curse,
dwell
in,
his fieldGod's
to work
uponboth
the his
penalty
he faithfully, wisely, diligently, devoutly deals with God, for his
people;
instruct,
he must dowithit his
withpeople,
evidencefor ofandthefrom
SpiritGod.: or \\'hether
whether hehe reprove,
with courage and zeal: or whether he exhort, with meekness ; and
yet with power: or whether he confute, with demonstration of
truth ; not with rage and jiersonal maliciousness ; not with a wilful
heat of contradiction : or whether he admonish, with long-suffering
and love; without prejudice and partiality : in a word, all these he
so doth, as he, that desires nothing, but to honour God and save
men. His wisdom must discern betwixt his sheep and wolves ; iit
his sheep, betwixt the wholesome and unsound; in the unsound,
betwixt the weak and tainted; in the tainted, betwixt the natures,
qualities, degrees of the disease, and infection : and to all these he
must know to administer a word in season. He hath antidotes, for
all temptations ; counsels, for all doubts; evictions, for all errors;
for all languishings, encouragements. No occasion from any altered estate of the soul n:ay find him unfurnished. He must
ascend to God's altar, with much awe , with sincere and cheerful
devotion : so taking, celebrating, distributing his Saviour, as thinkiiig himself at table in heaven, uith the blessed angels. In the
mean time, as he wants not a thankful regard to the Master of the
Feast ; so, not care of the guests. The greatness of an offender
may not make him sacrilegiousiy partial, nor the obscurity negligent.
I have said little of any of our duties ; and, of some, nothing :
yet enough, I think, to make you, if not timorous, careful. Kei* Wherein let me advise you, to walk ever in the beaten road of the Church;
not tovaterunconceits,out that
into seem
singularmoreparadoxes.
any time,and,withif they
priprobable, And,
suspectif youthemmeet,and atyourself:
can win you to assent, yet smother them in your breast ; and do not dare to vent
them out, either by your hand or tongue, to trouble the common peace, h is a
miserable praise, to be a witty disturber.
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ther would I have vou hereupon, to hide yourself from this calling;
to prepare yourself for it. These times call for them, that
but,
are faitliful : and, if they may spare some learning, conscience
they cannot. Go on happily : it argues a mind Christianly noble,
to be encouraged with the need of his labours; with the difficulties.
EPISTLE VI.
TO MRS. A. P.
A Discourse of the Signs atid Proofs of a true Faith.
There
in a secret felicity. To be happy, and not
know it,isis nolittlecomfoi-t,
above miserable.
Such is your state : only herein better than the common case of
the most ; that the well of life lies open before you, but your eyes,
like
it ; while
they which
have weneither
water Hagar's,
nor eyes.are Wenot doopennot tomuchsee more
want that,
have
not ; than that, which w e do not know we have.
Let me sell you some of that spiritual eye-salve, wl)ich the Spirit
commends to his Laodiceans ; that you may clearly see, how"
well you are. There is nothing, but those scales, betwixt you
and happiness.
Think not much, that I espy in you, what yourself sees not :
too much nearness ofttimes hindereth sighc ; and if, for the spots
of our own
fections ? faces we trust others' eyes, why not for our perYou are in heaven ; and know it not : He, that believes, is already passed from death lo bfe: you believe, while you complain
of unbelief. If you complained not, I should misdoubt you more,
than you do yourself, because you complain. Secure and insolent
presumption hath kiWeu many : that breathes nothing but confidence and safety •- and abandons all doubts, and condemns them.
That man never be.ieved, that never doubted. This liquor of
faith
is
distrust. never pure, in these vessels of clay, without these lees of,
What then ? Think not, that I encourage you to doubt mora;
but persuade you, not to be discouraged with doubting. All unc^Ttai ity IS comfortless : those, tiiat teach men to conjecture, and
forbid to reso.vc, read lectures of misciy. Those doubts are but
toit more
make atwayttieforroot.assurance ; as the oft shaking of tlie tree, fastens
You are sure rf God; but you are afraid of yourself. The
doubt is not in his promised; but your application. Look into
your own heart. How know you, that you know any thing; that
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you believe, that you will, that you approve, that you affect
any thing ? If a man, like yourself, promise you ought, you
know whether you trust him ; whether you rely yourself on his
fidelity. Why can you not know it in him, that is God and man ?
The difference is not in the act, but the object.
But, if these habits, because of their inward and ambiguous nature, seem hard to be descried •, turn your eyes to tliose open
marks, that cannot beguile you. How many have bragged of
their faith, when they have embraced nothing but a vain cloud of
presumption '. B^ ery man repeats his Creed : few feel it ; few
practise it. Take two boughs in the dead of winter: how like is
one wood to another ! how hardly discerned ! Afterwards, Bi/
their fruit you shall know them. That faith, whose nature was obscure, isevident in his effects. What is faith, but the hand of the
soul ? What is the duty of the hand, but either to hold or work r
This hand then holds Christ, works obedience and holiness.
And, if this act of Apprehension be as secret, as the cause ;
since the closed hand hideth still what it holdetli ; see the Imml
of faith open : see what it worketh ; and compare it with your
own proof. Deny, if you can, yet I would rather appeal to any
judge
than your
that, ;inandall freely
your needs,
you your
can
step boldly
to theprejudiced
Throne ofself,
Heaven
pour out
enlarged heart to your God ; and crave of him, whether to receive
what you want, or that you may want ; what you have, and would
not. Be assured from God, this can be done by no power, but,
that you fear to miss, of faith. God, as he is not, so he is not
called, a Father, without this. In vain doth he pray, that cannot
call God, Father: no Father, without the Spirit of Adoption; no
Spirit, without faith : without this, you may babble ; you cannot
pray. Assume you, that you can pray ; 1 dare conclude upon my
soul, you believe.
As little as you love yourself, deny, if you can, that you love
God. Say that your Saviour from heaven should ask you Peter's
question,
your soulWliyreturn
any other
thou
knowest Icould
love thee?
are you
else inanswer,
such than
awe Lord,
to offend,
that a world cannot bribe you to sin ? Why, in such deep grief
when fervent
you havedesire
sinned,
that no mirth
can refresh
such
of enjoying
his presence
? why,youin rsuch^V'hy,
agonyin
when you enjoy it not ? Neither doth God love you, neither cai»
you love God, without faith.
Yet more : do you willingly nourish any one sin in your breast ?
do you not repent of all r do you not hate all, tiiough you cannot
leave all ? do you not complain, that you hate tiiem no more ?
do you not, as for life, wish for holiness, and endeavour it ? Nothing, but faith, can thus cleanse the heart : that, like a good housewife, sweeps all the foul corners of the soul ; and will not leave so
much as one web, in this roomy house. Trust to it, you cannot
hate sinthe for
its ownhathsake,
without
faith:
faithless
had andsomeforsake
remorseit forandGod's
fears;sake,never,
repentance.
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Lastly, do you not love a good man, for goodness ; and delight
in (iod's
saints? toDoth
not Ayour
you cannot
to compassion;
your
compassion
relief?
heartlove
trulyleadfaithful
but have
a hand Christianly bountiful. Charity and Faith make up one perfect pair of compasses, that can take the true latitude of a
Cin-istian heart : faith is the one foot, pitched in the centre unmoveably ; while charity walks about, in a perfect circle of beneficence these
:
two never did, never can go asunder. Warrant you
your love, I dare warrant your faith.
W hat need I say more ? This heat of your affections, and this
light of your works, will evince against all the gates of hell, that
you have the fire of Faith. Let your soul then warm itself with
these sweet and cordial flames, against all those cold despairs,
whereto you are tempted: say, Lord, I believe ; and I will give
you leave still to add, help my unbelief.
EPISTLE Vn.
TO MJt. ED. ALLEYNE.
A Direction how to conceive of God in our Devotions and Meditations.
You have chosen and judged well. How to conceive of the Deity
in our prayers, in our meditations; is both the deepest point of
all Christianity, and the most necessary : so deep, that if we wade
into it, we may easily drown, never find the bottom; so necessary,
that, vvitliout it, oiu-selves, our services are profane, irreligious.
W'e areof all
God to light;
some
form
our born
own,idolaters
whether ; ofnaturally
a human prone
body,toorfasloflion
admirable
or, if our mind have any other more likely and pleasing image.
First, then, away with all these wicked thoughts, these gross devotions; and, with Jacob, bury ail your strange gods under the
oak
of
Shechem,
you representations,
offer to set up conceive
God's altarof atyourBethel
and, without all ere
mental
God :
j)urely, simply, spiritually ; as of an Absolute Being, without form,
without matter, without composition ; yea, an Infinite, without all
limit of thoughts. Let your heart adore a Spiritual Majesty, which
it cannot comprehend, yet knows to be ; and, as it were, lose itself in his infiniteness. Think of him, as not to be thought of;
as one, whose wisdom is his justice, whose justice is his power,
whose power is his mercy; and whose wisdom, justice, power,
mercy is himself : as, without quality, good ; great, without (juantity ; everlasting, without time; present every where, without
place ; containing all things, without extent : and, when your
thoughts are come to the highest, stay there ; and be content to
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wonder, in silence : and, if you cannot reach to conceive of him
as he is, yet take heed you conceive not of him as he is not.
Neither will it sv fiice your Christian mind, to have this awful
and confused apjjielietisiou of the Deity, w ithcut a n-ore special and
inward conceit of Three in this One; three per&ons, in this one
essence; not divided, but distinguished; and not more mingled,
than divided. There is nothing, wherein the want of words can
wrong and grieve us, but in this. Here alone, as we can adore,
and not co: ceive; so we can conceive, and not utter; yea, utier
ourselves, and i;ot be conceived. Yet, as we may, think here of
one substance, in three subsisterces ; one esser.ce, in three relations; one Jehovah begetting, begotten, proceeding; tather,
Son, Spirit : yet so, as the Son is no other thn g from tt.e tather,
but
another
; or :the
Son.conceit
Let either
your
thoughts
here ];ei>on
walk warily
the Spirit
path isfi-om
narrowthe: the
of three substances or but one subsistence, is damnable.
Let me lead you yet higher and further, in tliis intricate way,
towards tbeTiione of Grace. All this will not avail you, if you
take not your Medial or with you : if you apprehend not a true
manhood gioiiousiy united to the Godhead, without ciiange of
eit' er nature, without m.ixture of both; who.>-e presence, whose
merits must give pa^-sage, acceptance, vigour, to your prayers.
Here must be, iherefore, as you sec, thoughts holily m^xed;
of a Godhead and Humanity; one person, in two natures; of the
same Deity, in divers j-eiaons, and one nature; wherein, if ever,
heavenly wisdom nuist bestir itself, in directing us, so to sever
these a|.prehersions, that none be neglected; so to conjoin them,
that ihey be not confounded. Oh, the dejjth of divine mysteries;
more tban can be wondered at! Oh, the necessity of this high
knowledge, which who attain not, may babble, but prayeth notl
Still you doubt, and ask if you may not direct your ] rayers to
one person of three. \^ hy not ? Saicly, and with comfort. W hat
need we fear, while we have our Saviour for our pattern ; 0 my
Father, if possible, let this cup pass : and Paul, eveiy where, both in
thanks and requests : but, with due care of wcrshipping ail in one.
Exclude the other, while you fix your heart upon one ; your
prayer is sin: retain all, and mention one; you oflend not None
of th( m doth ought for us, without all. It is a true rule of Divines :
All their external works are common : to solicit one therefore, and
not all, were injurious.
And if you stay your thoughts upon tlie sacred Humanity of
Christ, with an inseparable adoration of the Godhead united, and
thence climb I'p to the holy conceit of that blessed and dreadful
Trinity, I dare not censure; I dare not but commend your divine
method. Thus should Christians ascend from earth to heaven j
from one heaven to another.
If I have given your devotions any light, it is well: the least
glimpse of this know ledge, is w orth all the full gleams of human
and earihly skill. But I mistake, if your own heart, wrought upon
with serious meditations, under that Spirit of Illumination, will not
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prove your best master. After this weak direction, study to conceive aright, that you may pray aright ; and pray, that you may
conceive; and meditate, that you may do both: and the God of
Heaven direct you, enable you, that you may do all.
EPISTLE VIII.
TO MB. THOMAS JAMES
OF OXFORD.
A toDiscourse
of the: Grounds
Confidence,
in a-ppecdingof
the Fathers
applaudingof the
his Papists''
worthy offers
and endeaiours,
discovering the Falsifications and Depravations of Antiqaitij.
sir:
I KNOW no man so like as yon, to make posterity his debtor. I do
heartily congratulate unto you so worthy laliours ; so noble a proiect. Our ad\ersaries, knowing of themselves, that which Tertullian saith of all heresies, that if jippeal be made to the sacred
bench of Prophets and Apostles, they cannot stand ; remove the
suit of religion, craftily, into the Court of the Fathers : a reverend
trial, as any under heaven ; where it cannot be spoken, how confidently they triumph ere the conflict. " Give us the Fathers for
our
Possevine our; "enemy
the day
is ours."
And judges,"
whence issay
this Campian
courage ?andIs Antiquity
; their
advocate ?Certainly, it cannot be truth, that is new : we would renounce
our
religion,
if
it
could
be
over-looked
for
time.
Let
go
equity
;
the older take both.
There be two things then, that give them heart in this provocaof thetion : one,
true. the bastardy of iFalse Fathers ; the other, the corruption
AVhat a flourish do ihey make, with usurped names ! whom would
itnotama/.c, to see the frequent citations of the Apostles' own
Canons, Constitutions, Liturgies, Masses ? Of Clemens, Deimis
the Areopagite, Linns, FlippoTytus, Martial of Bourdeaux, Hegesippus ? Donations of Constantme the Great, and Lewis the
Godly ? Of fifty Canons of Kice ? of Dorotheus, Damasus his
Pontifical ; E])istles Decretal of Clemens, Euaristus, Teiesphorus,
and a hundred other Bishops holy and ancient ; of Evodius, Anastasius,
Simeon have
Metaphrastes,
moreVatican
yet than
a number and
more all;
most whereof
crept out and"
of the
or Cloisters,
carry in them manifest brands of falsehood and supposition ? That
1 may say nothing of those infinite writings, which either ignorance
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or wilfulness hath fathered upon every of the Fathers, not without
shameless importunity and gross impossibilities : all which, as she
said of Peter, their speech bewrayeth ; or, as Austin sai i of Cyprian's style, their face. This fraud is more easily avoided : for,
asor ina weapon
notoriousleftburglaries,
ofttimes
there istheeither
a'hat,; soor the
a glove,
behind, wliich
descrieth
authors
God
of Truth hath besotted these impostoi-s, to let fall some palpable
error, though but of false calculation, wheveb)', if not their names,
yet their ages might appear, to their cpnviction.
Most danger is in the sec-ret corruption of the tnie and acknowledged issue of those gracious paients : whom, through close and
crafty handling, they have induced to belie those thai begot them ;
and to betray their fathers, either with silence, or false evidence.
Plainly, how are the honoured volumes of faithful Antiquity,
blurred, interlined, altered, depraved by subtle treachery ; and
jnade to speak, what they meant not ! Fie on tii:s, not so much injustice as inipiet\, to raze the aufui monuments of the dead; to blot
and change the original will of the deceased, and partially to insert our own legacies. This is done by our guilty adversaries, to
the injury, not more of these authors, than of the present and succeeding times.
Hence, those Fathers are some-where not ours ; what wonder ?
wliJe they are not themselves. Your industry hath offered, and
that motion is lively and heroical, to challenge all their learned
and ciegant pcige.^, from injury of corruption ; to restore them to
tlieaisclves, and to us. That, which all the learned of our times
have but desired to see done, you proffer to effect. Your essay
in Cyprian and Austin is haj^py, and justly applauded. All our libraries, whom your diligent hand hath ransacked, offer their aid ;
in such
abundance
met
in one
island. of manuscripts, as all Europe would envy to see
Alter ail this, for that the most spiteful imputation to our truth is
novelty, yoa offer to deduce her pedigree from those primitive
times, through the successions of all ages ; and, to bring into the
light of the world many, as yet obscu e, but no less certain and
autlionticai patrons, in a contiiuied line of defence.
You have given proof enough, that these are no glorious vaunts,
but the zealous challenges of an able champion.
What wanteth then ? Let me say for you : not a heart, not a
head, not a hand ; but, which I almost scorn to name in such a
cause, oura purse.
this continue your hinderance, it will not be
more
loss thanIf shame.
Hear me a little, } o Great and Wealthy. Hath God loaded yoii
with so much substance ; and will you not lend him a little of his
own Shall
your? riot
fed adversaries
with excess;sowhile
God's outbid
cause shall
starve
for want
Shallbe our
insultingly
us ;
and. in the zeal of their profusion, laugh, at our heartless and cold
niggardliness ? Shall heavenly truth lie in the dust, for want of a
little stamped earth to raise her.? How can you so much any way
honour God, yea yourselves; deserve of posterity; pleasure the
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Let
Church ; and make you so good friends of your Mammon ?Fetch
not the next age say, that she had so unkind predecessors.
into
gifts,
your rich
forth of your superfluous store ; and cast in and
his Church have
The Lord
this
need. Treasury of the Temple.
For you, it angers me to see how that flattermg Possevmus
upon the advansmoothly entices you from us, with golden offers, mind
by his own,
tage of our neglect ; as if he, measuring your
thought that an omnia dabo would bring you with himself on your
knees to worslii[) the devil, the beast, the image of both : as if we
were not as able to encourage, to reward desert. Hath virtue no
on this side the Alps ? Are those hills only, the thresholds
patrons,
of honour > I plead not, because I cannot fear you : but who sees
not, how munificently our Clmrch scattereth her bountiful favours
upon less merit. If your day be not yet come, expect it : God
and the Church owe you a beneiit: if their payment be long, it is
you on with courage, in those your high endeasure. voursOnly
;and, ingo the mean time, think it great lecompence to have
deserved.
EPISTLE IX,
TO MR. E. A.
A Discourse of Fleeing or Slay in the time of Pestilence whether
Urxfid for Minister or People.
How many hath a seduced conscience led untimely to the grave !
I speak of this sad occasion of pestilence. The angel of God follows you ; and you doubt whether you should flee. If a lion out
of the forest should pursue you, you would make no question ;
yet could not he do it, unsent. What is the difference.? both instruments ofdivine revenge ; both threaten death ; one, by spilling the blood ; the other, by infecting it.
v.'lieiher he ?hath not appointed your Zoar, out of
theWho
lists knows,
of this destruction
You say, it is God's visitation. What evil is not ? If war have
wasted the confines of yoiu" country, you save your throats by
flight: why are you more favourable to God's inunediute sword of
pestilence
? very
leprosy,When
by God's
requires
separationhis;
yet no mortal
sickness.
you seeLaw,
a noted
leper aproclaim
uncleanness in the street, will you embrace hiin, for his sake that
hath stricken him ; or avoid him, for Ins sake that hath forbidden you ? If you honour his rod, much more will you regard
his precept. If you mislike not the affliction, because he
sends it ; then love the life, which you have of his sending : fear
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tlie judgment which he will send, if you love it not. He, that bids
us flee when we are persecuted, hath neither excepted angel
nor
flee man
not. : whether soever, I fear our guiltiness, if wilfully we
" But, whither shall we flee from God ?" say you : " where shall
be not, both find and lead us ? whither shall not our destiny follow
us ? Vain men ! we maj' run from our home, not from our grave.
Death is subtle: our time is set: we can not, God will not,
alterAlas,it."how wise we are to wrong ourselves ! Because death will
overtake us, shall we run and meet him ? Because God's decree is
sui-e,
shallnotwe? Wbe hydesperate
Shallevery
we knife
presume,
because
changeth
do we not? try
and cord,
since God
our
time is neither capable of prevention nor delay ? Our end is set,
not without our means. In matter of danger, where the end is not
known, the means must be suspected ; in matter of hope, where
the end is not known, means must be used. Use, then, freelv the
means of your flight : suspect the danger of your stay : and, since
there is no particular necessity of your presence, know that God
bids you depart, and live.
You urge the instance of your Minister. How unequally !
There is not more lawfuli^ess in your flight, than sin in ours. You
are
people's.
charged
with a body,
whichyouryouownmay; we,not ourwillingly
lose You
; not are
hazard
by staying
: we,
with all their souls, which, to hazard by absence, is to lose our own.
We must love our lives ; but not when tiiey are rivals with our
souls, or with others'. How much better is it to be dead, than negh'gent,
! If some ?bodies
shall
all soulsthanbe faithless
wilfully neglected
There becancontagiously
be no time,sick,
wherein
good counsel is so seasonable, so needful. Every threatening finds
impression, where the mind is prepared by sensible judgments.
When will the iron hearts of men bow, if not when they are heated
innecessary
the flameandof public
God's good
affliction
? Now,
then, toandrunprivate
away evil,
from isa
to avoid
a doubtful
to run into a worse evil than we would avoid. He, that will thus
run
from Nineveh to Tai'shish, shall find a tempest and a whale in
his way.
Not
be annot,author
the privateWhovisitation
infectedthatbedsI dai-e
: I dare
withoutto any,
betterof warrant.
ever saidof
we were bound to close up the dying eyes of eveiy departing
Christian ; and, upon whatever conditions, to hear their last groans ?
If we had a wortl, I would not debate of the success. Then, that
were cowardliness, which now is wisdom. Is it no service, that we
publicly teach and exhort ? that we privately prepare men for
death, and stirarmupthem
? that ?our
lettei-spierce
and
messages
their against
faintingithearts
that comfortable
our loud voices
their ears afar ; unless we feel their pulses, and lean upon their pillows, and whisper in their ears ? Daniel is in the lions' den : is it
nothing, that Darius speaks comfort to hini through the grate, unless he go in to salute him among those fierce companions ? A good
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Minister
is
the
common
goods
:
he
cannot
make
his
life
peculiaione, without injury to mimy. In the common c:iusc of tiie Cliurch,to
he must be no niggard of his life ; in the private cause of a neighbodily sicivness,
he mayon soon
be prodigal.
may notbour'sspend
liis substance
one cliild,
and leave Athegoodrestfatlier
beggars. If any man be resolute in the contrary, I would rather praise
his courage, than imitate liis practice. I confess, I fear; act so
much death, as want of warrant for death.
EPISTLE X.
TO MR. R. B.
A Complaint cf the Iniquity
Times it.; -ivith a Prescription of
the Meansof the
to redress
While I accused the Times, you uiulertook their patronage. I
commend your charity ; not your cause. It is true, there was never any age not complained of ; never any, that was not censured,
as worst. What is, we see : what was, we neither enquire, nor
care. That, which is out of sight and use, is soon out of mind ;
and, ere long, out of memory. Yet the iiiicjuity of others cannot excuse ours. And, if you will be but as just as charitable, you
shall confess, that both some times exceed others in evil ; and
these, all.
This earthly moon, the Church, hath her fulls and wanings ; and,
sometimes, her eclipses, while the shadow of this sinful mass hides
her beauty from tiie world. So long as she wadeth in this planetaiy- isworld,
shouldto bebe vain
better : it is enough, when
she
fixed ital)ove,
free tofromexpect
all change.
Tnis you yield, but nothing can persuade you, that she is not
now darkening.
in t'le full ofThere
her glory
: true more
; or else
not subject
this
was never
lightsheof were
knowledge
; neverto
more darkness of impietv : and there could not be such darkness,
if there were not such light. Goodness repulsed, gives height to
sin : therefore are we worse than our predecessors, because we
might be better : by how much our means are greater, by so much
are our defects. Turn over all records ; and parallel such helps,
such care, such cost, such expectation, with such fruit ; I yield.
We see but our own times. There was never but one Noah
(whom the heathens celebrated under another name) that, with
two faces, saw both before and behind him. But lo, that Ancient
of Days, to whom all times are present, hath told us, that these
last
wilful.shall be worst. Our experience justifies him, with all but the
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This
censure,
lest
)-ou
my rigour
as unnaturallypartial, is not confined to should
our seascondemn
; but, free
and common,
hath
tlie same bounds with the earth. I joy not in this large society.
Would God we were evil alone. How few are those, whose carriage doth not say, that profession of any conscience is pusillanimity !How few, that care so much, as to shew well ! and yet of
those few, how many care only to seem 1 whose words disagree
from their actions, and their liearts from their words ! Where shall
a man mew up himself, that he may not be a witness of what he
woulS
? Vt'luitstrive
can for
he number
see or hear,
and not
be either
guilty ?notOaths
with words
; scoffs,
with sad,
oathsor;
vain
speeches,
with
both.
They
are
rare
hands,
that
are
fi-ee
from aspersions of blood, or spots of filthiness. Let me be at either
once,
as I use, bold and plain : wanton excess, excessive pride, close
atheisn), impudent profaneness, unmerciful oppression, overmeicifui conniviuice, greedy covetousness, loose prodigality, simoiiiacal sacrilege, unbridled luxury,, beastly drunkenness, bloody
treachery, cunning fraud, slanderous detraction, envious underminings, tecret idolatry, hypocritical fashionableness, have spread
themselves all over the world. The sun of peace, looking upon
our unclean heaps, hath bred these monsters; and haih given light
to this brood of darki:ess. Look about you, and see if three great
idols, Honour, Pleasure, Gain, have not shared the earth amongst
them ; and left Him least, whose all is. Your denial drives me to
parciculai-s.
I urge insult
no further.
If any adversary
in my confession, tell him, that I account
them the greatest part of this evil ; neither could thus complain,
if they were not. \\ ho knows not, that, as the earth is the dregs
of the world, so Italy is the dregs of the earth ; Rome, of Italy ?
It is no wonder, to lind Satan in his hell : but, to find him in para,
chse, is uncouth and grievous.
Let them alone, that will die, and hate to be cured. For us:
oh,
remedies
were as cas)comjjlaints
could bewereas
soon that
cleared,
as convinced
! thatas the
taking !ofthatthewemedicine
bi.t so difficult as the prescription ! And yet nothing hinders us
from health, but our will : neither Gospel, nor Grace, nor Glor}',
are shut up : onl}' our hearts are not open.
Let me turn my stvie from you, to the secure, to the penerse :
though why do I hope they will hear me, that are deaf to God ?
they will regard words, that care not for judgments ? Let me tell
tliem yet, if in vain, thev must break, if they Ijow not : that if
mercy may be refused, yet vengeance cannot be resisted : that
God can seiTC himself of them, perforce ; neither to their thank,
nor ease : that the present plagues do but threaten worse : lastly,
that if they relent not, hell was not made for nothing.
What should be done, then ? Except we would fain smart, each
man amend one ; and we all live. How commonly do men complain and
; yet add to this heap ! Redress stands not in words. Let
every man pull but one brand out of this fire, and the flame will
go oat alone. What is a multitude, but a heap of unities ? The
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jiioie we deduce, the fewer we leave. Oh, how happy were it
tlieii, if every man would begin at home ; and take his owi\ heart
to task ; and, at once, be his own accuser and judge ; to condemn
his private errors, yea to mulct them with death ! Till then, alas,
what a\ ails it to talk ? While every man censures, and no man
amends, what is it but busy trifling ?
But, though our care must begin at ourselves, it may not end
there.sons areWho,
not ashisothers
brother's
keeper ?Who
Publicsitsper-at
not so butmucha Cain,
tlieir isown,
are theirs.
the conmion stern, cannot distinguish, betwixt the care of his own
safety,
and his vessel's : both drown, at once ; or, at once, salute
the haven.
Ye Magistrates, for in you stand all our lower hopes, whom God
hath, on purpose, in a wise surrogation, set upon earth, to correct
her disorders ; take to yourselves firm foreheads, courageous hearts,
hands busy and not partial ; to discountenance shiimeless wickednes ;to resist the violent sway of evils ; to execute wholesome
laws, with strictness, with resolution. The sword of the Spirit
meets with such iron hearts, that, both it enters not, and is rebated.
Lo, it api)eals to your arm, to your aid. An earthen edge can
best pierce tiiis hardened earth. If iniquity die not by your hands,
we perish.
And, ye Sons of Levi, gather to your Moses, in the gate of the
camp. Consecrate your hands to God, in this holy slaughter of
vice. Let your voice be, both a trumpet to incite, and a twoedged sword to wound and kill. Cry down sin, in earnest; and
thunder out of that sacred chair of Moses; and let your lives
speak yet louder.
Neither may the common Christian sit still, and look on in silence. am
I deceived, if in this cause, God allow any man for
private. Here must be all actors ; no witnesses. His discreet admonitions, seasonable reproofs, and prayers never unseasonable, besides the power of honest example, are expected as his due tribute
to the common health. What, if we cannot turn the stream ?
yet, we nmst swim against it. Even without conquest, it is glorious to have resisted. In this alone, they are enemies, that do
nothing.
Thus, as one that delights more in amendment than excuse, I
have both censured and directed. The favour of your sentence
proceeds, I know, from your own innocent uprightness : so judge
of my severe taxation. It shall be happy for us, if we can, at
once, excuse and diminish ; accuse and redress iniquity. Let but
the endeavour be ours ; the success to God.
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TO THE MOST HIGH ANO EXCELLENT
PRINCE

HENRY, PRINCE
ALL HAPPINESS.

OF WALES,

MOST GRACIOUS PRINCE :
Let me not, while I desire lo be duiiful, seem importunate, inmy
Dedications. I now bring to your Highness these my last, and perhaps ynost material Letters : wherein, if I mistake not , fas, how easily are we deceived in our own!) the pleasure of the variety shall
strive with the importance of matter. Tlicre is no worldly thing, I
confess, whereof
moreplace
ambitious,
than ofis your
Highnesses
contentmentxohich
; Ithatam you
in goodness,
not more
your glory,
than our joy. Do so still, and heaven and earth shall agree to bless
you, and us in you. Forme, after this viy officious boldness, I sJmll
oetake myself in silence, to some greater work, loherein I viaij approve my service to the Church, and to your Highness, as her second
Joy and care. My heart shall be always and upon all oppo) tunities,
my tongue and pen shall no less gladly, be devoted to my gracious
Who rejoice to be your Highnesses
(though unworthy, yet) faithful
and obsequious servant,
JOSEPH HALL.

' 7.

Q

THE

FIFTH

DECADE.

EPISTLE I.
To ji/r LOBD BISHOP OF BATH AXD Jf ELLS'.
Discoursing ofihe Causes and 3/cans of the Increase of Popery.
Bv v\hat means the Romish Religion hath, in these latter times,
prevailed so much over the world, Right Reverend and Honourable, isa consideration, both weighty and useful : for, hence may
ne frame ourselves, either to prevent, or imitate them, in what we
may ; or prevent them, in what they should not.
I meddle not with the means of their first risings ; the munificence of Christian princes; the honest devotions of well-meaning
contributors; the division of the Christian world; the busy endeavours offorward princes, for the recovery of the Holy Land, with
neglect of their own ; the ambitious insinuations of that See; th«t
fame, and large dominion of those seven hills ; the compacted in,
dulgence and connivance of some treacherous, of other timorous,
rulers ; the shameless flatter}- of parasites ; the rade ignorance of
times; or, if there be any other of this kind. My thoughts and
words shall be spent upon the present and latest age.
All the world knows, how that pretended Chair of Peter tottered
and cracked, some threescore years ago ; threatening a speedy ruin,
tonowherto fearful
How is it,
that still itif stands
; andnot seems
boast ofusui-per.
some settledness
? Certainly,
hell had
con-,
trived a new support, the angel had long since said, // is fallen, it
is fallen ; and the merchants, Alas, alas, the great city. The brood
of that lame Loyola shall have this miserable honour, without om
envy ; that if they had not been, Rome had not been. By what
means, it rests now to enquire.
It is not so much tlieir zeal for falsehood ; which yet we acknovr*
ledge, and admire not. If Satan were not more busy than they,
we tiad lost nothing. Their desperate attempts, bold intrusions,
importunate solicitations, have not returned empty : yet their policy iiath done more than their force. That Popisii world was then
foul and debauched, as in doctrine so in life ; and now began to be
ashamed of itself : when these holy fathers, as some Saints dropt
out of heaven, suddenly professed an unusual strictness, sad piety,
resolved mortification ; and so drew the ^eyes and hearts of men
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after them, that poor souls began to think, it could not be other
than
divine, which they taught; other than holy, which they
touched.
The very times, not seldom, give as great advantage, as our
own best strength : and tlie vices of others give glory to those,
wliich either are, or appear virtuous. They saw liow ready the
world was to bite at the bait ; and now followed their success, with
new helps.
Plenty of pretended miracles must bless, on all sides, the endeavours of this new sect ; and calls for both approbation and wonder.
Those things, hy the report of their own pens, other witnesses I
see none, have been done by the ten Patriarchs of the Jesnitish Religion, both alive and dead, which can hardly be matched of him,
whose name they have usurped. And now the vulgar can say, 1/
these men were not of God, they could do nothing : How can a man,
that is a sinner, do such miracles ? not distrusting, either the fame,
or the work ; but applauding the authors, for what was said to be
done.
But now, lest the envy of the fact should surpass the wonder,
they have learned to cast this glory upon their wooden Ladies; and
to communicate the gain unto the whole religion. Two blocks at
Halle and Scherpen-heuvell, have said and done more for Popery,
than all friars, ever since Francis wore his breeciies on his head.
But, because that praise is sweet, which arises from the disgrace
of a rival ; therefore this holy society hath, besides, ever wont to
honour itself by the brokage of shameless untruths against the adverse part ; not caring how probable any report is, but how odious.
A just volume would not contain those wiUing lies, wherewith they
have purposely loaded religion, and us ; that the multitude might
first hate us, and then enquire. And these courses are held not tolerable, but meritorious : so the end may be attained, all means
are just, all ways straight.
Whom
we may,somewe scars:
satisfy and,
: but commonly,
wounds, onceaccusations
given, ai-earehardly,
healed, without
vocal, apologies dumb. How easy is it, to make any cause good, if
we may take liberty of tongue and conscience !
Yet, lest some glimpse of our truth and innocence should perhaps lighten the eyes of some more inquisitive reader, they have,
by strict prohibitions, whether of books or conference, restrained
all- inpossibility
true reported
informations
yea, their ownare writings,
where-to
our opinionsof are
with : confutation,
not allowed
tlie common view : lest, if it should appear what we hold, our mere
opinion should prevail more than their subtilest answer.
But, Ifabove
Book their
hath religion
gained could
them
most.
that all,
mightthe berestraint
in the of
handsGod's
of men,
not be in their hearts : now, the concealment of Scriptures breeds
Ignorance, and ignorance superstition.
"But because forl)iddance doth but whet desire, and work a conceit of some secret excellence in things denied ; therefore have
they devised to aliright this dangerous curiosity, with that cruel,
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butcberly, hel'ibh Inquisition ; wherein yet, there is not less craft
than violence : for, since they luive perceived the blood of Martyrs
to he l)ut the seed of the Church, and that these perfumes are uiore
dispersed with heating ; they have now learned to murder without
noise, and to bring fortli (if at least, they list sometimes to make
the people privy to some examples of terror) not men, but carcasses.
Behold, the constant confessions of the dying Saijits, have made
them weary of public executions : none but bare walls shall now testify the courage and faith of our hajjpy Martyrs. A disguised
corpse is only brought forth to the multitude, either for laughter or fear. Yet, because the very dead speak for truth in a loud
silence, asthese
are rare ; and the graves of heretics are
become
clo^esjiectacles
as their death.
Yet, lest,
since neither
livingthose
mouthsspeeches
nor faithful
ma)"- be
be
suilered
to insinuate
any truth,
shouldpens
perhaps
received from the ancients, which in us were heretical ; the monuments of uupartial antiquity nuist be depraved : all witnesses, that
might speak against them, must be coiTiipted, with a fraudulent
violence ; and some of them purged to the death.
So while those are debarred, and the ancients altered, posterity
shall acknowledge no adversary.
Wliat should I speak of those plausible devices, which they have
invented, to make superstitious and foolish proselytes ? their proud
vaunts of antiquity, universality, succession, and the name of their
forefathers, do not only persuade, but amaze and besot an ignorant heart. The glorious shews of their processions, the gaudy ornaments of their altars, the pomp and magnificence of the places and
manner of their services, the triumphs of their great festivals, are
enough to bewitch any childish, simijle, or vain beholders. Who
knows not, that nature is most led by sense ? Sure, children and
fools, such as are all natural men, cannot be of any other religion.
Besides all these, their personal understandings, what for cunning, what for boldness, could promise nothing but success. They
can transform themselves into all shapes : and, in these false forms,
thrust themselves into all courts and companies ; not oftener changing their habit, than their name. They can take the best oppornities towork
upon those,
or most tulike
to bestead
them. which are either most unable to resist,
That I may not speak of the wrongs of unseasonable travel ; wherein many unsettled heads have met dangers, and solicited errors :
who, like fond and idle Dinahs, going abroad to gaze, have been
ravished ere their return. Never was any bird so laid for by the
nets and calls of the fowler, as tlie great heir of some noble family,
or some fiery wit, is by these impostors. They know that greatness
is both lawless and commanding; if not by precept, yet by example :their very silence is persuasory and imperious.
But, alas for that odier sex ! Still the Devil begins with Eve : still
his assault is strongest, where is weakest resistance. Simon Magus
had his Helena : >Jicholas, the Deacon, had his chores fwmineos, as
Jerome calls them : Marcion had his factoress at Rome ; Appelles,
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his Pliiliimena; Montanus, liis Prisca and Maximillia ; Arius, his
Constaiitiiie's hissister;
Lucilla;
liis Agape;
Priscilhanus,
Galla Doiiatus,
: ami our his
Jesuits
have KIpitHiis,
their ])ainted
Ladies
(not dead, but living) hotii tor ol/jects, and iiistrmnenls. \'v lien
they saw they
they now
couldtry,notbyblow
religion ])lot,
with I'rench
heaven,
this upJNIoabilish
to sink powder
it down intoto
hell.
Those
silly
women,
w'licli
are
Unlen
w
ith
sins
lusts, must now be the stales of llieir spiritual tbrniccitions.and divers
for thatsucceed,
these enterprises
wantliberty
not dangm-,
that both; parts
mayBut,securely
behold [jublic
of dispensations
whether for dissembled religion, or not unprolital)le hithiness. Tiiese
means are, like the authors, dishonest and godless.
Add, if you please, hereto, those, which pretend more innocent
policy: their common dependancies upon one commander ; their
intelligences given ; their charges received; their rewards and hoferred. nours, perhaps of the Calendar, perhaps of a Red Hat, duly conNeither may the least help be ascribed to the conference of studies the
; conjoined labours of whole societies, directed to one end,
and shrouded under t'le title of one author: to large mauitenances,
raised from the death-beds of some guilty benefactors: from whence
flow both infinite numbers, and incomparable heips, of students.
Under which head, for the time past, not a fc.v ire moved by the
remembrance of the bounteous hospitality of the religiouj; wlio,
having engrossed the world to themselves, seemed liberal m giving
something; like unto some va'ti-glorious thieves, which, having
robbed wealthy merchants, bestow some pence upon beggars.
Further, the smothering if not composing of their freoj^uent strifes,
and confining of brawls within t'leir own thresholds, with the nice
managing
friends. of their known oppositions, hath won many ignorant
Lastly, the excellent correspondence of their doctrines unto nature, hath been their best solicitor. We have examined particulars
in a former Epistle *: wherein we have made it evident, that Popery affects nothing, but to make nature either proud or wanton :
It offers difficulties ; but carnal, and such as the greatest lover of
himself would easily embrace for an advantage.
That we may therefore sum up all ; I need not accuse our carelessness, indirterency, idleness, loose carriage ; in all which, would
God we had not aided them, and wronged ourselves : nor yet their
zeal and forwardness. Worse means are guilty of their gam. In
short, the fair outside, which they set upon religion, whitli sure is
the best they have, if not all; their pretended miracles, wiiful untruths, strait prohibitions, bloody and secret iiKjuisitions ; depravations of ancient witnesses, expurgation of their own ; gay and
garish sights, glorious titles ; crafty ciianges of names, shapes, habits, conditions ; insinuations to the great, oppugnatiou of the
weaker sex ; falsehood of answers and oaths, dispensations forshis,
uniting of forces, concealing of diiVerences, largeness of contribuSee Decade iii. Epistle 3. Editor.
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tions, multitude of actors and means, accordances to men's natural
dispositions : where we, on the contraiy, care not to seem, but to
be ; disclaim miracles ; dare not save the life of religion with a lie ;
ive free scope to all pens, to all tongues, to ail eyes ; shed no
lood forbutreligion
; sufl'er all inwriters
to speak like
shew
nothing
poor simplicity
our devotions
; gothemselves
ever, and ; look,
as we are ; teach the truth right-down, in an honest plainness; take
no vantage of imbecility ; swear true, though we die; give no hope
of indulgence for evil ; study, eacli retired to himself, and the
muses ; publish our quarrels, and aggravate them ; anger nature,
and conquer it. Such gain shall be gravel in their throats : such
losses to us, in our not daring to sin, shall be happ}^ and victorious;
in all other regards are both blame-worthy and recoverable.
What dulness is this ! Have we such a King, as in these lists of
controversy, may dare to grapple with that great infaUible vicar,
for his triple crown ; such Bishojjs, as may justly challenge the
whole Consistory of Rome ; so many learned Doctors and Divines,
as no nation under heaven, more; so tlourisliing Universities, a3
Christendom hath none ; such blessed opportunities, such encouragementand
? now, when we want nothing else, shall we be wanting to ourselves ? Yea, above all these, the God of Heaven favours us ; and do we languish ? The cause is his ; and, in spite
of the gates of hell, shall succeed, though we were not : our neglect may slacken the pace of truth, cannot stay the passage. Why
are we not as busy as subtle, more resolute ? Such spirits, and
such hands as yours, Reverend Lord, must put life into the cold
breasts of this frozen generation ; and raise them up to such
thong'lits versaries
and equalendeavours,
as may make the emulation of our adto then: enmity.
EPISTLE IL
TO MY LORD BISHOP OF WORCESTER.
Shexiing ihe Diftrmce of the Present Church from the Apostolical i
and Neecllessness of our Confonnity thereto in all things. '
I FE.-iR not to say, those men are but superstitiously curious, Right
Reverend and Honourable, which would call back all circumstances i
to their first patterns. The Spouse of Christ hath been ever clothed |l
with her own rites : and, as apparel, so religion hath her fashionsj I
variable, according to ages and places. To reduce us to the same 1
observations
which were
apostolicalor seamless
use, were coat
no better
than to '
tie
us to the sandals
of theindisciples,
of our Saviour.
In these cases, they did what what we need not ; and we may, ,4
what they did not. God meant us no bondage in their example. • ■
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Their Canons bind us, whetlier for manners or doctrine ; not their
Ceremonies.
Neither Christ nor his Apostles did all things for imitation. I
speak not of miracnlons acts. We need not be silent before a
judge; as Christ was : we need not take a towel, and gird our.selves, and wa.-,h onr servants' feet ; as Christ did : we need not
make rents for onr livhig, as Paul; nor go armed, as Peter; nor
caiTy about onr wives, as he and the other apostles.
I acknowledge the gronnd, not only ot Separation, but Anabaptism ; and wonder that these conceits do not answer themselves.
Who can chuse but see a manifest difference betwixt those laws,
which Christ and his great ambassadors made for eternal use ; and
those ritual matters, whicli were confined to place and lime ?
i^very nation, every person sins, that ob.scr\ es not those : these,
for the most part, are not kept of the most ; and are as well left
without
authors. sin by us, as used without prescription or necessity by the
Some of them we cannot do : others, we need not.
Which of us can cast out devils by command ? Who can cure the
sick by ointment, and imposition of hands ? The disciples did it.
All those acts, which proceeded from supernatural privilege, ceased
%vith their cause : who now dare undertake to continue them ? unless perhaps some bold Papists, who have brought in gross magic,
instead of miraculous authority; and daub very carcasses, instead
of healing diseases.
There he more yet, which we need not do. What need we
to chuse Ministers by lot ? What need we to disclaim all peculiarity
in goods ? What need we to Christen in rivers ; or to meet upon
their banks ? What need we to receive God's Supper after our
own ? what, to lean in each others' bosom, while we receive it ?
what, to abhor leaven in that holy bread ? what, to celebrate lovefeasts upon the I'eceipt ? what, to abstain from all strangled and
blood ? what, to depend upon a maintenance, arbitrary and uncertain what, to spend our xlays in a perpetual pererration ; as not
only the Apostles, but the Prophets and Evangelists, some ages
after Christ ? Whosoever would impose all these on us, he should
surely
not herself
the sons,in such
but theservile
slavesterms.
of the Apostles. God's
Church make
neverus,held
Yea Christ himself gave, at first, some precepts of this nature,
which he reversed, ere long. When he sent the disciples to preach,
he charges ; Take not gold, nor silver, nor money in your girdles:
afterwards, Judas carried the bag. He charges, not to tak6 so
much as a staff: yet, after, behold two swords. Should the disciples have held their Master to his own rule ? Is it necessary,
that what he once commanded, should be observed always ?
The very next age to these Christian Patriarchs, neither would
nor durst have so much varied her rites, or augmented them ; if
it had found itself tied, either to number or kind. As yet, it was
pure, chaste, and, which was ground of all, persecuted. The
Church of Rome distributed the sacraaiental brea*.! ; the Churcli
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of Alexandria permitted the people to take it. The Churches of
Afric and]! )me mixed their hol}^ wine with water: other colder
regions diaiik it pure. Some kneeled in their prayers: others fell
rosirate; and some lifted up eyes, hands, feet towards heaven,
onie kept their Piaster according to the Jewish use, tlie fourteenth
of March: the French, as Nicephorus, the eighth of the calends
of April, in a set solemnity : the Church of Rome, the Sunday
after the fourteenth moon; which yet, as Socrates truly writes,
was never restrained by any Gospel, by any Apostle. That Piomish Victor overcame the other world in this point, with too
much rigour; whose censure therefore of the Asian Churches was
justly censured by Irena;us.
What should I speak of their difference of fasts } there can scarce
be more variety in days or meats.
ever been ofthus
seen, ceremonies
according toin our
Anselm's rule,
ThatIt hath
the multitude
difterent
all Churches,
hath
justly
commended
their
unity
in
faith.
The
Frenc'i
Divines
preach
covered : upon the same rule, which required tlie Corinthians to
be uncovered; we, bare. The Dutch sit at the sacrament: we
kneel. Genoa useth wafers ; we, leavened bread : they, common
" vestures,
divineorservice
peculiar. Each is free: no one
doth eitherm blame
overrule; we,
others.
I cannot but commend those very Novatian Bishops, though it
is a wonder any precedent of peace should fall from schismatics,
who, meeting in Council together, enacted that Canon of Indiffereiicy, when the Cimrcli was distracted with the differences of her
Paschal solemnities: concluding, how insufficient this cause was to
■ disquiet
of Christ.
Their the
own Ciuuch
issue, our
Separatists, will needs be unlike them in
good; and strive to a further distance from peace: while, in a conceit not less idle then scrupulous, they press us to an uniform confashions
Apostles.
demnsformitytheminour: they
call tofor thesome,
and yetTiieu'
keepownnot practice
all : yet conthe
same reason enforces all, that pleads for some ; and that, which
warrants the forbearance of some, holds for all.
Tnose tools, whicii serve for the foundation, are not of use for
the roof Yea, the great Master-Builder ciiose those workmen for
the first stones, which he meant not to employ in the walls. Do
we not see
Christ's
first agents extraordinary
Apostles,
Evangelists,allProphets,
Prophetesses
See we not ;fiery
and cloven
tongues descend! tig? What Church ever since boasted of such
founders, of such means? Why would God begin with tijose,
whicli he meant not to continue ; but to shew us, we may not always look for one face of things ? The nurse feeds and tends her
child, at first : afterward, he is undertaken by the discipline of a
tutor : must he be always under the spoon and ferule, because he
began
hands. so ? If he have good breeding, it matters not by whose
W ho can deny, that we have the substance of all those royal
laws, which Christ and his Apostles left to his Church ? \Vhat do
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we now, thus importunately catching at sliadows ? If there had
been a necessity of liaving wliat we want, or wanting what we
have, let us not so far wrong the wisdom and perfection of tiie
Lawgiver, as to think he would not liave enjoined tiiat, and forthis. Hiswhilesilence
arguesentertained,
liis indi!ferenc-y,
calls
for ours:biddenwhich
it is notin both
peaceably
tlicre is and
clamourwithout proht j malice, without cause ; and strife, without end.
EPISTLE in.
TO MY LADY MARY DENNY.
Containing the Description ofthea IVorhlling.
Christian ; and his Differences from
MADAM :
It is true, that worldly eyes can see no difierence betwixt a
Christian and another man : the outside of both is made of one clay,
and cast in one mould: both are inspired with one common breath:
outward events distinguish them not : t!K),s(; God never made for
evidences of love or hatred. So, the senses can perceive no difference, betwixt the reasonable soul, and that uhicli mforms the
beast; yet the soid knows there is much more, tlian betwixt their
bodies. The same holds in this: faith sees more inward difference,
than the eye sees outward resen)blance.
This point is not more high than material : which tliat it mayappear,
me siiewmewhatwithit your
is to experience;
be a C'liristian.
felt
it, canlet second
and You,
supplythatthehave
defects of my discourse.
He is tiie living temple of the Living God ; where the Deity is
both resident and worshi|)ped. The h.gliest thing in a man is his
own spirit; but, in a Christian, the Spirit of God, wiiicii is the God
of Spirits. No grace is wanting in him; and those, which there
are, want not stirring up. Botli his heart and iiis liands are clean:
all his outward purity flows from withm ; iieiliier doth lie frame !iis
soul to counterfeit good actions, but out of his iioly disposition
commands and produces them in the light of God.
Let us begin with his beginning; and fetch the Christian out of
this nature, as another Abraham from his Ciialdea: while the
worldhiig lives and dies, in nature, out of God.
The true convert theielbre, after his wild aud secure courses,
puts
himself,There
through
the moiions
to .school
the Law.
he leanis,
what heof God's
should .Spirit,
have doue
; whatuntohe
could not do; what he hath done ; what he hath deserved. These
lessons cost him many a stripe, and many a tear ; and not more
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grief, than terror : for tliis sharp master makes him feel what sin
IS, and what hell is ; and, in regard of both, what himself is.
When he hath well smarted nnder the whip of this severe usher,
«nd is made vile enough in himself, then is he led up into the
higher school of Christ; and there taught the comfortable lesson.*
of grace. Tliere he learns what belongs to a Saviour ; w liaton«
he is; what he hath dotie, and for whom; how he became ours,
we his: and now, finiling 'lim.-elf in a true state of danger, of
humility, of need, of desire, of fitness for Chrift, he brings home
to himself all that he learns ; and what he knows, he applies. His
former tutor lie R wred ; this, he loveth : that shewed him his
vvouiids, yea, nir.de iliC'.n ; this binds and heals them: that killed
him; t his s ,e\v iife, and leads him. to it. Now, at once, he
hates hiniself, deiies Satan, trusts to Christ, malies account both of
pardon and glory.
This is his most precious Faith, whereby he appropriates, yea,
engmsses Christ Jesus to himself : whence lie is justified from his
sins, purified from iiis corruptions, established in his resolutions,
comfoitcd
in his doubts, defended against temptations, overcomes
all iiis enemies.
^\ liich virtue, as it is most emploj'ed and most opposed, so
carries the most care from the Christian heart, that it be sound,
li\ely, growing.
Sound: not rotten ; not hollow; not presumptuous. Sound in
the act: not a superficial conceit; but a true, deep, and sen.sible
apprehension : an apprehension, not of the brain, but of the heart;
and ol the heart, not a}){)rovipg or assenting, but trusting and reposing. Sound in the objecl ; none but Christ : he knows, that
no friendship in heaven can do him good, without this : the angelg
cannot,
: I'e give
belicrelife,in unless
the Father,
believelife.alsoThe
in me.faith»
LivelyGod
: forwillit not
cannot
it have
that is not faichful, is dead. The fruits of faith are good works :
whether inward, within the roof of the heart, as love, awe, sorrow,
iety,
joy, and andthe service,
rest; ortooutward
our
retiirenzeal,
: obedience
the one towards
; to the God,
other,orrelief
and beneficence. These he bears, in his time : sometimes, all ;
but, always, some.
Growing: true faith cannot stand still; but as it is fruitful in
works, so it increaseth in degrees: from a little seed, it proves a
large jjlant, reaching from earth to heaven, and from one heaven
to Neither
another. is this
I^yerygrace
shower
ever^- butsun always
adds something
it.
ever and
solitary,
attended toroyally:
for he, that believes what a Saviour he hath, cannot but love him;
and he, that loves him, cannot but hate whatsoever may displease
him ; cannot but rejoice in him, and hope to enjoy him, and desire to enjoy his hope, and contemn all those vanities which he
once desired and enjoyed. His mind now scorneth to grovel upon
earth, but soareth up to the things above, where Christ sits at the
right hand of God ; and, after it hath seen what is done in heaven,
looks strangely upon all worldly things. He daie trust his faitk
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above his reason and sense ; and hath learned to wean his appetite
fioni craving much. He stands in awe of his own conscience;
and dare no more ofiend it, than not displease liimself. He fears
not his enemies ; yet neglects them not : equally avoiding security,
and timorousness. He sees Him, that is invisiljle ; and walks with
iiim awfully, familiarly. He knows what he is born to ; and therefore
digests the miseries of his wardship, with patience. He linds more
comfort in his afflictions, than any worlding in })leasures. And, as
he hath these graces to comfort him within, so hath he the angels
to attend him without : spirits, better than his own ; more powerful, more glorious: these bear him in their arms; wake by his
bed
him. ; keep his soul while he hath it, and receive it when it leaves
These are some present differences : the greatest are future ;
which could not be so great, if themselves were not witness: no
less than betwixt heaven and hell, torment and glory, an incorruptible crown and fire unqnenchable. Whether infidels believe these
things or no, we know them : so shall they ; but too late.
\Vhat remains, but that we applaud ourselves, in this happiness ;
and walk on cheerfully, in this heavenly profession ? acknowledging that God could not do more for us ; and that we cannot do
enough for him. Let others boast, as your Ladyship might with
others, of ancient and noble houses, large patvmionies or dowries,
honourable commands ; others, of famous names, high and envied
honours, or the favours of tlie greatest; others, of valour oiT
beauty; or some, perhaps, of ennnent learnmg and wit; it shall
be om- pride, that we are Christians.
EPISTLE IV.
TO MY LJDY IIONORIA HAY.
Discoursing of the Necessity of Baptism ; and the Estate of those
which necessarilj/ want it.
MADAM :
Methinks children are like teeth, troublesome both in the breedmg and losing; and, oftentimes painful, while they stand: yet
such, as we neither would nor can well be without.
I go not about to comfort you, thus late, for your loss: I rather
congratulate your wise moderation, and Cbristian care of these
first spiritual privileges ; desiring only to satisfy you, in what you
heard as a witness ; not in what you needed as a mother.
Children are the blessings of parents ; and baptism is the blessing of children and parents ; wherein there is not only use, but
necessity ; necessity, not in respect so much of the end, as of the
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precept. God hath enjoined it, to the comfort of parent*, and
behoof of children : which therefore, as it may not be superstitiously hastened, so not negligently deferred.
That the contempt of baptism damneth, is past all doubt ; but,
that the constrained absence thereof should send infants to hell,
is a cruel rashness. It is not their sin to die early : death in a
punishment, not an offence ; an ettect of sin, not a cause of torment :they want nothing but time ; which they could not command. Because they could not live a while longer, that therefore
they should die everlastingly, is the hard sentence of a bloody
religion.
1 am only sorry, that so harsh an opinion should be graced with
the name of a Father, so reverend, so divine : whose sentence yet
let no man plead by halves. He, who held it impossible for a
child to be saved unless the baptismal water were poured on his
face, held it also as nnpossible, for the same infant, unless the sacramental bread were received into his month. There is the same
ground for both ; the same error in both ; a weakness, fit for forgetfulness : see yet, how ignorant or ill-meaning posterity could
single out the one half of the opinion for truth, and condemn the
other of falsehood. In spite of whom, one part shall easily convince the other ; yea, without ail torce: since both cannot stand,
both will fall together for company. The same mouth, which said,
I.hiless ye be born again of ~da*er, and the Holy Ghost, sa'd also,
Except jje eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood : an
equal necessity of both. And, lest any should plead different interpretations, the same St. Austin avers this latter opinion also,
concerning the necessary comnumicating of children, to ha^ e been
once the common judgment of the Church of Rome : a sentence
so displea,sing, that ytiu shall find the memory of it noted with a
black coal, and wiped out in that infamous bill of Expurgations.
Had the ancient Church held this desperate sequel, what
strange and yet wilful cruelty had it been in them, to defer baptism awhole year long: till Easter; or that Sunday, which hath
his name, I think, from the white robes of the baptized ! Yea,
what
an adventure
was itunsure
in some,
to adjourn
it till
Constantine:
if, being
of their
life, they
hadthenbeenage,
sure with
the
prevention of death would have inferred damnation !
Look unto that Legal Sacrament of Circumcision ; which, contraiy to the fancies of our Anabaptists, directly answers this Evangelical. Before the eighth day, they could not be circumcised :
before the eighth day, the\' might die. If, dying the seventh day,
they orwere
of a ofdaythem
is a
sin,
God necessarily
sometimes cond'enmed
condenmeth; either
not forthesin:wantneither
possible; neither, according witli the justice of the Lawgiver.
Or, if, from this parallel, you please to look either to reason or
example, the case is clear.
Reason. No man, that hath faith, can be condemned; for Christ
dwells in our hearts by faith : and he, in whom Christ dwells, cannot be a reprobate. Now it is possible a man may have a saving
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fuith, before baptism : Abraham first believed to justification : then,
after, received the sign of circumcision, as a seal of the righteousnes of that faith, which he had when he was uncircumcised: therefore, some, dying before their baptism, may, yea must be saved.
Neitlierwhich
was believe,
Abraham'snot case
: he was: these,
the father
of allarethem
also,
l)eiMgsingular
circumcised
as they
his
sons in faith, so in righteousness, so in salvation : uncircumcision
cannot hinder, where faith adiuitteth : tliese, following his steps of
belief before the sacrament, shall doubtless rest in his bosom, without the sacrament; without it, as fatally absent, not as willingly
neglected. It is not tiie water, but the faith: not tJie putting axu'ay
the filth of the flesh, saith St. Peter, but the stipulation of a good consciencefor,
; " VV ho takes bajitism without a full faith," saith Jerome,
"great
takesvirtue
the ofwater,
takes that
not itthe
Spirit."
this so
the water,
should
touch "theWhence
body, andis cleanse
the heart," saith Austin; " unless by tlie power of the word; not
spoken, but believed?" "Thou seest water," saith Ambrose;
" every water heals not: that water only heals, which hath the
grace of God annexed:" and, •' if there be anj- grace in the water," saith Basil, " it is not of the nature of the water, but of the
presence of the Spirit." Baptism is indeed, as St. Ambrose styles
it, " the pawn and image of our resurrection ;" yea, as Basil, " the
power
of God believing
to resurrection
:" but,we asareIgnatius
expounds
this
phrase aright,
in his death,
by baptism
made partakers of his resurrection. Baptism therefore, wit!iout faith, cannot save a man ; and, by faith, doth save him : and iaith, without
baptism, where it cannot be had; not where it may be had, and
ISwillcontemned,
save him. That Spirit, which works by means,
not be tied may
to means.
Examples. Cast your eyes upon that good thief; good in his
death, though in his life abominable: he was never washed in
Jordan, yet is received into Paradise : his soul was foul with rapines
and injustice, yea bloody with murders ; and yet, being scoured
only w ith the blood of his Saviour, not with water of baptism, it
is presented glorious to God. I say notliing of the souls of Trajan
and Falconella ; mere heathens; living and dyi'.ig without Christ,
without baptism : which yet their honest legend leports to be delivered from hell, transported to heaven, not so much as scorched
in purgatory: the one, by the prayers of Gregory ; the other, of
Tecla. What partiality is this; to deny tiiat to the children of
Christians, which they grant to known Infidels ! The promise is
made to us, and our seed ; not to those, that are without the pale
of the Church. Those innocents, which were massacred for Christ,
are by them canonized for Saints ; and make one day in theirKalendar, each year, both holy and dismal ; whereof yet scarce
any lived to know water, none to know baptism. Yea, all martyrs
are here privileged ; who are Christened in their own blood, instead of water : but where hath God said, " All, that die without
baptism, shall die for ever, except martyrs .?" why not, " except
behevers?" It is faith, tljat gives life to martyrs; which if they
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should want, their first death could not avoid the second. Ambrose
doubted not to say, his Valentinian was baptized, because he desired it ; not, because he had it : he knew the mind of God ; who
accounts us to have what we unfeignedly wish. Children cannot
live to desire baptism : if their parents desire it for them, why may
not the desii'e of others be theirs, as well as, according to Austin's
opinion, the? faith
of others'
believing,of and
others'it
confessing
In these
cases therefore,
anv the
soulsmouth
but ourof own,
is safe to suspend, and dangerous to pass judgment. Secret things
to God. He, that made all souls, knows what to do with them :
neither will make us of his counsel. But, if we define either way, the
errors of cliarity are inoffensive. We must honour oood means,
aad use them ; and, in their necessary want, depend upon him,
who can work, beyond, without, against means.
I endeavoured
Ladyship's
what
youThusheardhave; not
without someyourscmple.
If anysatisfaction,
man shallinblame
my choice, in troubling you with a thorny and scholastical discourse, let him know, that I have learned this fashion of St. Jerome, the Oracle of Antiquity ; who was wont to entertain his
Paula and Eustochium, Marcella, Principia, Hedibia, and other deTout ladies, with learned canvasses of the deep points of divinity.
This is not so perplexed, that it need to offend : nor so unnecessary, that it may be unknown.
EPISTLE V.
TO SIR BICHARD LEA,
SINCE DECEASED,
Discoiirsmg of the comfortable Remedies of all Afflictions.
Wise men seek remedies before their disease ; sensible patients,
when they begin to complain ; fools, too late. Afflictions are thtf
common maladies of Christians : these you feel ; and, upon the
first
groans,
for ease.
tongueof ofthose,
the
learned,
but seek
to speak
wordsWherefore
in season ?senses
I am athescholar
that can comfort you : if you shall, with me, take out my lessons,
neither of us shall repent it.
You smart and complain : take heed lest too much. There is
no affliction not grievous : the bone, that was disjointed, cannot be
set rightnot,without
curecontented
us,' if itwith
workthatnotsick: it
works
except pain.
it makeNo uspotion
sick : can
we are
ness, which is the way to health.
There is a vexation, without hurt. Such is this. We are afflicted^-
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not over-pvessed
:
needy;
not
desperate:
pei-secuted;
not
forsaken: cast down; but perish not. How should we, when all tlie
evil in a city comes from the providence of a good God ; which
ran neither be impotent, nor mimerciful ? It is the Lord: let him
do zoliat he will. Woe were us, if evils could come by chance ;
orwe were
let loose to alight where they list : now they are overruled,
are safe.
The destinj' of o»ir soitows is written in heaven, by a wise and
eternal decree. Behold, he, that hath ordained, moderates them :
a faithful God, that gives an issue with the temptation; an issue,
both of their end, and their success. He chides not always ; much
less striketh. Our light afflictions are but for a moment : not so
long, in respect of our vacancy and rest. If we weep sometimes,
our tears are precious. As they shall never be dry in his bottle, so
they shall soon be drj' upon our cheeks. He, that wrings them
from us, shall wipe them off. How sweetly doth he interchange
our sorrows
and joys ; that we may neither be vain nor miserable !
It is true ; to be struck once in anger, is fearful : his displeasure
,is more than his blow : in both, our God is a consuming fire.
Fear not : these stripes are the tokens of his love : he is no son,
that is not beaten; yea, till he smart, and cry ; if not, till he bleed.
No
parentnotcorrects
; andto hebe iskissed,
no good
corrects
his own.another's
Orod, child
worthy
thatparent,
assuresthatus
of his love, of our adoption !
What speak I of no hurt ? short praises do but discommend : I
fiay
; these
evils ?areAffliction
good. Look
their eH'ects.
What is
good,moreif not
patience
is theto mother
of it : Tribulation bringelh forth patience. What can earth or heaven yield,
better
the assurance
of God'sperfect
Spirithappiness,
? afflictionsif not
argue,in yqa
seal thisthanto us.
Wherein stands
our
near resemblance of Christ ? why was man created happy, but because in God's
? the glory of paradise, the beauty of his
\icK\y,out thethe
duty oftoimage
the
likeness
his creatures,
Creator. could not give him felicity, withBehold, what we lost in our height, we recover in our misery ;
a conformity to the image of the Son of God. He, that is not
like his Elder Brother, shall never be coheir with him. Lo his
side, temples, hands, feet, all bleeding ; his face blubbered, ghastly,
and spitted on ; his skin all pearled witii a bloody sweat ; his head
drooping, his soul heavy to the death. See you the worldling
merry, soft, delicate, perfumed, never wrinkled with sorrow, never
humbled with afflictions ? What lesemblance is here ! yea, what
contrariety ! Ease slayeth the fool : it hath made him resty, and
leaves him miserable. Be not deceived : no man can follow Christ,
without his Cross ; much less, reach him. And, if none .shall reign
with Christ, but those that sufler with him ; what siiall become of
these jolly ones ?
Go now, thou Dainty Worldling ; and please thyself in thy hap»
piness. Laugh always j aud be ever applauded : it is a woeful few
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licity that thou shalt find, in ojjposition to thy Redeemer. He hath
said, JFoc to iheni that laugh : believest thou, and dost not weep at
thy laughter ? and, with Solomon, condemn it. of madness ? And,
again, with the same breath, Blessed are ye that weep : who can believe this, and not rejoice in his own tears; and not pity the faint
smiles of the godless ?
Why blessed ? for ye shall laugh : behold, we, that weep on
earth, shall laugh in heaven : we, that now weep with men, shall
laugh with angels; while the fleering worldling shall be gnashing
ancf howling with devils : we, that weep for a time, shall laugh for
ever. Who u wild not be content to defer his joy a little, that it
may be perpetual and infinite ? What madman would purchase
this
crackling
thorns, such is the worldling's joy, with eternal
shrieking
and oftorment?
He, that is the door and the way, hath taught us, that through
many afflictions we must enter into heaven. . Theie is but one
passage, and that a strait one : if, with much pressure, we can get
through, and leave but our superfluous rags as torn from us in the
crowd, we are happy. He, that made heaven, hath on purpose
thus framed it : witle, when we are entered, and glorious : narrow
and hard in the entrance ; that, after our pain, our giory might be
sweeter.
And if, beforehand, you can climb up thither in your thoughts;
look about you, you shall see no more palms, than crosses : you
shall see none crowned, but those, that have wrestled with crosses
and sorrows, to sweat, yea to blood ; and have overcome. All
runs here to the overcomer ; and overcoming implies both fighting
and success. Gird up your loins, therefore ; and strengthen your
weak knees. Resolve to fight for heaven ; to suffer, fighting ; to
persist, m sulferiiig : so persisting, you shall overcome ; and overcoming, you shall be crouned.
O reward, truly great, above desert; yea, above conceit] A
crown, for a few groans : an eterr.al crown of life and glory, for a
short
momentary
suiToring.
How arejustnotisworthy
St. Paul's
that theandafflictions
of this
present life
of theaccount,
glory,
whicii shall be shewed unto us ! O Lord, let me smart, that 1 may
reign : uphold thou me in smarting, that thou mayest hold me
worthy of reigning. It is no matter how vile I be, so I may be
glorious.
hat saymourn
you ?forwould
youor not
be afflicted
? 'WTiether
would :
you\\ rather
a wliile,
for ever
? One must
be chosen
the election is easy. Whether would you rather rejoice for one
fit, or always ? you would do both. Pardon me, it is a fond covetousness, and idle singularity, to aflect it. What ! that you
alone mayfor fare
God'sto Saints
! tiiatyour
God heaven
should ;strew
carpets
yourbetter
nice than
feet allonly,
walk into
and
make that way smooth for you, which all Patriarchs, Prophets,
Evangelists, Confessors, Christ himself, have found rugged and
bloody ! A|Way with this seif-love ; and come down, you ambitious
soni of Zebsdee : and, ere you think of sitting near the throne,
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be content to be called unto the cup. Now is your trial. Let
your Saviour sec, how much of his bitter potion you can pledge :
then siiall >ou see, how much of his glory he can afford you. Be
routent to drink of hb vinegar and gall; and you shall drink new
wme with him in his kingdom.
EPISTLE VL
TO M. PETE It MOULIN,
PREACHER OF THE CHURCH AT PARIS.
Discoursing of the (cite French Occurrencies ; and what Use, God expects tobe made of them.
Since your travels here with us, we have not forgotten you : but
since
that,have
yournuide
wittyyour
and meuujry
learned tra\c'ls
in theandcoiuuion
rehgion,
both fresh
blc\-.sed. all'airs of
Behold, while your hand was happily busy in the delence of our
King, the heads and hands of traitors were busy in the massacring
of your own. God doth no memorable and public act, which he
would not have talked of, read, construed of all the world : how
much more of neighbours, whom scarce a sea sevfjieth from each
Other! how nuich yet more of brethren, whom neither land nor
§ea ijan sever ! Your dangers, and fears, and griefs have been oiu-s :
all the salt \\ater, that runs betwixt us, cannot w ash off om- interest
jn all your common causes. The deatlly liiow of that miscreant,
whose name is justly sentenced to foroelfiilness, pierced even our
sides. Who iuith not bled within hiniseif, to think tliat he, which
had
so victoiiousiy
the swords
of enemies,
fi'il' by
the knife
of a villainout-lived
r and that
he should
die in should
the peaceable
streets, whom no fields could kiil ? that all those honourable and
happy triiniiphs should end in so base a violence }
But, oh, our idleness and impiety, if we see not a divine hand
from above, striking with this hand of disloyalty ! Sparrows fall
not to the ground without Inm; niuch less, Kings. One dies by
a tile-sherd; another, by the splinters of a lance : one, byhce;
another, by a fly . one, by poison ; another, by a knife. W hat
are all these, but the e.\ecutioners of that great God, which hath
said. Ye arc gods, but ye shall die like men ?
Perhaps, God saw (that we may guess modpstly at the reasons of
his acts) you reposed too much in this arni of fiesh : or, perhaps,
hp saw this scourge would have been too early, to those enemies,
whojie sin, though great, yet was not full : or, perhaps, he saw,
that if that great spirit had been deliberately yielded in his bed,
you should not have slept in youis -. or, perhaps, the ancient con7.
' K
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iiivance at those Streams of blood, from your too common duel^
was
now called to reckoning ; or, it may be, that weak revolt from
the truth.
He, whose the rod was, knows why he struck : yet may it not
pass without a note, that he fell by that religion, to which lie fell.
How many ages might that great IVIonarch iiave lived, whatsoever
the ripe head of your more than mellow Cotton could imagine, ere
his least finger should have bled, by the hand of a Huguenot ! All
religions may have some monsters : but, blessed be the God of
Heaven, ours shall never yield that good Jesuit, either a Mariana
to teach treason, or a Ravillac to act it.
But what is that we hear ? It is no man el : that lioly society i&
a fit guardian for the hearts of kings : I dare say, none more loves
to see liiem : none takes more care to purchase th&m. How happy
vvere that cha]3el, think they, if it were full of such shrines ! I hope
all Christian Princes have long and well learned, so great is the
courtesy of these good Fathers, that they shall never, by their
wills, need be troubled with the charge of their own hearts. A
heart of a King in a Jesuit's hand, is as proper, as a wafer in a
Priest's. Justly was it written of old, under the picture of Ignatius Loyola,
vobis, Principes
" Behearts.
wise, O Yea
ye rather,
Pi'inces,"
and learn
to beCaveto
the keepers
of your ;own
tliou Keeper of Israel, that neither slumberest nor sleepest, keep
thou the hearts of all Christian Kings, whether ulive or dead, from
the keeping of this traitorous generation y whose very religion ia
holy rebellion, and whose merits bloody.
Doubtless, that murderer hoped to have stabbed thousands with
ihjt blow ; and to have let out the life of religion, at the side of
her collapsed patron. God did, at once,, laugh and frowii at his
project ; and suffered him to live, to see himself no less a fool than
•jk villain. Oh, the infinite goodness of the wise and holy Governor
of theWorld! \\ ho could have looked for such a calm, in themidst of a tempest ? Who would have thought that violence could
beget peace ? Who durst have conceived that King Henry should
die alone r and that religion should lose nothing but his person I
Thh is the LorcFs doing, and it is viarvclloivi in our eyes.
You have now parallelled us. Out of both our teai-s God hath
fetched security. Oh, that out of our security we could as easily
fetch fear : not so much of evil, as of the Author of Good ; and
yet trust him in our fear ; and in both magnify him ! Yea, you
have by this act gained some converts, against the hope of the
agents : neither can I, widiout many joyful con2;ratulations, think
of the estate of your Church ; which every day honours with the
access of new clients ; whose tears and sad confessions make the
Angels to rejoice in heaven, and the Saints on earth. We should
give you example, if our peace were as plentiful of goodness as
of pleasure. But how seldom hath the Church gained by ease,
or lost by restraint ! Bless you God for our prosperity j and w*
slaall praise him for your progress.
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EPISTLE VH.
TO MR. THOMAS SUTTON,
Exciting him, and, in him, all others, to early and cheerful Beneficencc : shelving the Necessity and Benefit of Good Works.
SIR :
I TROUBLE you not with reasons of my writing, or with excuses. If
I do ill, no plea can warrant me : if well, I caiiiiot be discouraged
with any censures. I crave not your pardon ; but your acceptation. Itis no presumption, to give good counsel; and presents of
love fear not to be ill taken of strangers. My pen and your substance are both given us for one end, to do good : these are our
talents : how happy are we, if we can improve them well ! suffer
me to do you good with the one, that with the other you may do
good to many, and most to yourself
You cannot but know, that your full hand and worthy pui-poses,
have possessed the world with much expectation. What speak I of
the world ? whose honest and reasonable claims yet, cannot be contemned with honour, nor disappointed without dishonour. The God
of Heaven, which hath lent you this abundance, and given you
these gracious thoughts of charity, of piety, looks long for the
issue of both ; and will easily complain, either of too little, or
too late.
Your wealth and your will are both good ; but the first is only
made good by the second : for, if your hand were full and your
heart empty, we, who now applaud you, should justly pity you.
You might have riches ; not goods ; not blessings. Your burthen
should be greater than your estate ; and you should be richer in
sorrows, than in metals.
For, if we look to no other world, what gain is it, to be the
keeper of the best earth That, which is the common coffer
of all the rich mines, we do but tread upon ; and account it
vile, because it doth but hold and hide those treasures : whereas the skilful metallist, that findeth and refineth those precious
veins for public use, is rewarded, is honoured. The very basest
element yields gold : the savage Indian gets it : the servile prentice works it: the very Midianitish camel may wear it: the miserable
worldling admires it : the covetous Jew swallows it : the unthriity
ruffian spends it : what are all these the better for it ? Only good
use gives praise to earthly possessions.
that 'he
hathas given
youHerein,
a heart therefore,
to do good you; a owe
will tomore
be astorichGod,in good
works,
great
in riches. To be a friend to this mammon, is to be ao,. enemy to
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God : but, to make friends with it, is royal and Christian. His
enemies may be wealthy : none, but his friends, can eitlier be good',
or do good. Da et accipc, saith the Wise Man. The Christian,
which must imitate the high pattern of his Creator, knows his best
riches thingto:and,be forbounty
hath all, that
givesGodall hath
•, reserves
nohimself,: God,
he wellthatconsiders,
not made
him an owner, but a scn ant; and, of servants, a servant, not of
his goods, but of the Giver; not a treasurer, but a steward : whose
praise is more to lay out%vell, than to have received much. The
greatest gain, therefore, that he affects, is an even reckonings a
clear disaharge : which since it is obtained by disposing, not, by
keeping, he counts reservation loss, and just expence his trade and
joy.
He knows,
thousand
times more
sweet a tliat
note,U^ell
than clone,
Soul, faithful
take thineseixant,
ease : isfor a that
is the
Yoiee of the Master recompensing; this, of the carnal heart presuming :and but
whatthefollows
but his be
Master's
joy ?which
v/hat
to the other,
loss ofto histhesoulone,? Blessed
that God,
hath given you a heart to fore-think this ; and, in this dry and dead
age, a will to honour him with his own,; and to credit his Gospel,
with your beneticence. I.o, we are upbraided with barrenness :
your name hath been publicly opposed to these challenges; as in
whom it shall be seen, that the truth hath fi-iends that can gdve.
I neither distrust nor persuade you; whose resolutions are happily fixed on purposes of good : only give me leave to hasten your
pace a little ; and to excite vour Christian forwardness, to begin
speedily, what you have long and constantly vowed. You would
not but do good : wliy not now ? I speak boldly : The more speed,
the mor^ comfort. Xeither the times are in our disposing, noF
ourselves : if God had set us a day, and made our wealth inseparable, there were no danger in delaying : now, our uncertainty either
jnu?t quicken us, or may deceive us. How many have meant well,
and done nothing; and lost their crown, with lingering ! whose destinies have prevented their desires, and have made their good motions the wards of their executors, not without miserable success ;
to whom, that they m ould have done good, is not so great a praise,
asour itwarnings
is dishonour
mightmortal,
have equally
done it.fickle.
Then- wTecks
are
: we that
are they
equally
Why have
you this resjjite of living, but to. prevent the imperious necessity of
death ? It is. a woeful and remediless complaint, that the end of
our days hath over-run the beginning of our good works. Early beneficence hath no danger, many joys: for, the conscience of g.ood
done, thtj prayers and. blessings of the relieved, the gratulatioa of
the Saints, are as so many perpetual comforters, which can make
our life pleasant, and our death happy ; our. evil d.iys good, and
OUT good better. All these are lost with delay : few and cold are
the pVayers for him, that may give : and, in heu, our good purposes fore-slowed are become our tormentors upon our death-bed.
Little
did'erence
is betwixtit ?good
and evilsay:done.
was meant:
who hindered
will deferred,
our conscience
thereGood
was.
tirn^noug-h, lyeans enough, need enough, what hindered r Did'
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fear ofenvv, distrust of want ? Alas, what bugs are these to fright
men from heaven ! As if the envy of keeping, were less than of
bestowing. As if God were not us good a debtor, as a giver ; lie,
that gives to the poor, lends to God ; saith wise Solomon. If he
freely give us what we may lend, and grace to give ; will he not
much more pay us what we have lent ; and give us, l)ecaLise we
have given? That is his bounty ; this, his justice.
Oh, happy is that man, that may be a creditor to his Maker !
Heaven and earth shall be empty, before he shall want a ro) al payment. Ifwe dare not trust God while we live, how dare we trust
men when we are dead? men, that are still deceitful, and light upon
the balance; light of truth, heavy of self-love. How many executors have proved the executioners of honest \V ills ! how many ha\ e
our eyes seen, that, after most careful choice of trusty guardians,
have had their children and goods so disposed, as, if the parent's
soul could return to see it, I doubt whether it could be happy '. How
rare is that man, tiiat ptefers not himself to his dear friend ! })rolit;
to truth ! that will take no vantage of the impossibility of account !
Whatever'^ierefore,
men auditor,
either shew
or promise,
liappy is that
man,
that may be his own
supervisor,
executor.
As you love God and yourself, be not afraid of being happy too
soon. I am not worthy to give so bold advice : let the wise man
of Sirach speak for me : " Do good before thou die ; and, according
to thine ability, stretch out thy hands, and give : Defraud not thyself of thy good day ; and let not the portion of thy g(jod desires
overpass thee: shalt thou not leave thy travails to auoilier, and thy
labours
them that Saij
will not,
divideTomorroni,
thine heritage
Or, ifletnowa wiser
than he,to Solomon:
I xvill "give,
thou
have it : for t/iou kyiowest not what a day will bring forth.
It hath been an old rule of liberality, He gives twice, that gives
(|uickly ; whereas slow benefits argue uncheerfulness, and lose their
worth. Who lingers his receipts, is condemned as mithrifty. He,
that knoweth both, saith, It is better io give, than to receive. If we
he ofbetter
the same
the
? spirit, why are we hasty in the worse, and slack iii
Suffer you yourself, therefore, good Sir, for God's sake, for the
Gospel'supsake,
for the
for your
soufs sake,
to be
stirred
by these
poorChurch's
lines, to sake,
a resolute
and s])eedy
performing
of your worthy intentions : and take this as a lo\ ing invitation sent
froiri hea-. en, by an unworthy messenger. You cannot deliberate
ong of fit objects for your beneficence; except it be move for multitude, than want: the streets, yea the world is full. How doth
Lazarus lie at every door! How many sons of the Prophets, in their
meanly-provided Colleges, may say, not. Mors in olid , hut fames !
How many Churches may justly plead that, which our Saviour bade
his disciples, T lie Lord hath need ! And, if this infinite store hath
made j'our choice doubtful, how easy were it to shew you, wherein
you might oblige the whole Chmch of God to you, and make your
memorial both etemal and blessed; or, if you would rather, the
whole Commonwealth I
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But now I find myself too bold and too busy, in thus looking to
particularities. God shall direct you ; and, if you follow him, shall
ci'ownwliat
you.he Howsoever,
goodsoulbe shall
done,haveandmore
that than
betimes
hath
desired, and ifyour
you ;canhe
desire. The success of niy weak, yet hearty counsel, shall make
me as rich, as God hath made you, with all your abundance. That
God bless it to you, and make both our reckonings cheerful in the
day of our common audit.
EPISTLE VIII.
TO E. B.
DEDICATED TO SIR GEORGE GORING.
Remedies against Dulness and ITeartlessness in our Callinss i and
Encouragements to Cheerfulness in Labour.
I t fails out not seldom, if we may measure all by one, that the
mind, overlaid widi work, grows dull and heavy ; and now doth
nothing, because it hath done too much. Over-lavish expence of
spirits hath left it heartless: as the best vessel, with much motion
and Vent, becon^es flat and dreggish.
And not fewer, of more weak temper, discourage themselves
with the diificulty of wha": they must do. Some travellers have
more shrunk at the map, than at the way.
Betwixt both, how many sit still with their hands folded, and
wish they knew how to be rid of time ! If this evil be not cured, we
become miserable losers, both of good hours and of good parts.
In these mental diseases, empyrics are the best physicians. I prescribe you nothing, but out of feeling.
If yon will avoid the first, moderate your own vehemency. Sufnot yourself
to do all you
your ifdesk,
not ferwithout
an appetite.
The could
best do.
horseRise
will ever
tire fi-om
soonest,
the
reins lie ever loose in his neck. Restraints, in these cases, are encouragem ntsobtain
:
therefore of yourself to defer, and take new
days. How much better is it, to refiesh yourself with many comthan totocallbuyoffonethe day's
with ofthea fair
fast and
of many!
And, if petent
it bemeals,hard
mind gluttony,
in the midst
likely
fight, know, that all our ease and safety begins at the command of
ourselves : he can never task himself well, that cannot favour himself. Persuade your heart, that peifection comes by leisure ; and
no excellent thing is done at once : the rising and setting of many
suns, which you think slackens your work, in truth ripens it. That
gourd, which came up in a night, withered in a day ; whereas those
plants, which abide age, rise slowly. Indeed, where the heart is
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unwilling, prorogation hinders : what I list not to do this day., I
loath the next ; but where is no want of desire, delay doth but sharjien
the stomach.
do unwillingly
leave,ourwe intenlongto undertake:
and That,
the morewhichour weaffection
is, the greater
tion, and the better our performance. To take occasion hy the
foretop, is no small point of wisdom ; hut, ta make time, which is
wild and fugitive, tame and ))liable to our purposes, is the greatest
improvement of a man. All times serve him, which hadi the rule
of himself.
If the second, think seriously of the condition of your being. It
is that, we were made for: the bird, to My; and man, to labour.
What do we here, if we repine at our work ? We had not been,
but that we miglit be still busy : if not in this task we dislike ; yet,
in some other, of no less toil. There is no act, that hath not his
labour; which varies in measure, according to the will of the doer.
This, which you complain of, hath been undertaken by others, not
with facility only, but with pleasure; and what you choose for ease,
hath been abhorred of others, as tedious. All difHculty is not so
much in the work, as in the agent. To set the mind on the rack
of a long meditation, you say, is a torment : to follow the swift foot
of your hound all day long, hath no weariness: what would you say
of him, that finds better game in his study, than you in the field ;
and would account your disport, his punishment ? Such there are,
though
your
business,youbut doubt
add toandyourwondei'.
will. ItNever
is the think
policy toof detract
our greatfromenemy,
to drive us with these fears, from that he foresees would grow profitable like
: as some inhospitable savages make fearful delusions by
sorcery upon the shore, to frighten strangers from landing. Wiiere
you find, therefore, motions of resistance, awaken your courage
the more ; and know, there is some good that appears not. Vain
endeavours find no opposition. All crosses imply a secret connuodity : resolve then to will, because you begin not to will ; and
either opi)Ose yourself, as Satan opposes you, or else vou do nothing. We pay no price to God for any good thing, but labour : if we
higgle in tliat, we are worthy to lose our bargain. It is an invaluable gain, that we may make in this traffic : for God is bountiful, as
well as just; and, when he sees true endeavour, doth not only sell,
but give ; wiiereas idleness neither gets nor saves : nothing is either
more fruitless of good, or more fruitful of evil ; for we do ill while
we do nothing, and lose while we gain not. The sluggard is senseles ;and so much more desperate, because he cainiot complain.
But, though he feel it not, nothing is more precious than time, or
that shall abide a reckoning more strict and fearful : yea, this is the
measure of all our actions, which if it were not abused, our accounts
could not be but even with God : so God esteems it, whatever our
price be, that he plagues the loss of a short time, with a revenge beyond all times. Hours liave wings, and every moment fly up to
the Author of Time, and carry news of our usage : all our prayers
cannot entreat one of them, either to return, or slacken his pace :
the mis-spence of every muiute is a new record against us in hea-
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Veil. Sure, if we thouglit thus, we would dismiss them with better
reports ; and not suffer them, either to go away empty, or laden
with dangerous intelligence. How happy is it, that every hout
shouldstayconvey
not onlyof the
and
with theup,Ancient
Days,message,
to speakbutfortheus fruits
before ofhisgood';
glorious throne ! Know this, and I shall take no care for your pains,
iior you for pastime. None of our profitable labours shall be transient but,
; even when we have forgotten them, shall welcome us,
into joy : we think we have left tiiem behind us ; but they ai e forw"drder
than noourcrown
souls,forandthese
expect
where without
we sliould
be. respects,
And, if
there were
toils us; yet,
future
there is a tediousness in doing nothing. To man especially, motion is natural : there is neither mind, nor eye, nor joint which
moveth not; and, as company makes a way short,, hours never go
away so merrily, as in the fellowship of work. How did that industrious heathen draw out water by night, and knowledge by day;
and thought both short : ever labouring, only that he might labour!
Certainly, if idleness were enacted by authority, there would not
want
some,spirits
whicharewould
their mulct,
might; andworkthe:
and tnose
likest pay
to heaven,
which that
movet'tey
always
freest from those corruptions, which are incident to nature. The
running stream cleanseth itself ; whereas, standing ponds breed
weeds and mud. Tliese meditations must hearten us to that we
must do. While we are cheerful, our labours shall strive, whether
to yield us more comfort, or others more profit.
EPISTLE IX.
TO SIR JOHN HABRIXGTON.
DISCLS.SIXG THIS QUESTION :
Whether a Man and JVife, after some Years imifual and loving fruition ofeach other, may, upon consent, Xihclher for secular or religious causes, vow and perform a perpetual separation from each
other^s bed, and absolutely renounce all carnal knon^ledge of each
'other for ever*.
I WISH not myself any other advocate, nor you any other adversary,
ifthannot St.in Paul
this. ; who never gave, I speak boldly, a direct precept,
, His express charge, whereupon I insisted, is, Defraud not one
another ; except with consent, for a time, that you may give yourselves tofasting and prayer : and then again come together, that Satan tempi you not for your incontiiuncy. Every word, if you weigh
it weW, opposes your part, and pleads for mine. By cousent of all
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iiivinrs, ancient and modern, dt/raudiiig is refnuning from matriiiioiiial conversation : see what a word the Sjiirit of God hath chohcMi for this abstinence ; never but taken in ill part. " But there
no fraud in consent; as Chrysostom, Atlianasius, Tiieophy .act, oxpound
it :" true;
St. Paul unless
adds, with
unlessconsent,
zti//i consent
, that
1 may omit
to say,therefore
that, in saying
he implies,
both that there may be a defrauding without it, and ivith consent a
dcfmudhig but not unlawful. But see what he adds, /or a time:
consent cannot make this defrauding lawful, except it be temporary :no defrauding, without consent ; no consent, tor a perj:'etuity.
"Howlengthlongof then,
r " not a.id
for every
cause ;
not
for any
time: and
but wiiercfore
only for a while,
for devotion,
nt vacetis, isc Not that you may pray only, as C irysostom notes
justly; huX. ihdX you m\^\\t give yourselves lo praijer. In our marriage society, saith he against that paradox of Jerome, wc maypray ; and woe to us, if we do not : but we cannot vacarc orationi.
" But we are bidden to pray continually f yet not, I hope, ever to
fast and pray. Maik how the Apostle adds, that you may give yourselves to fasting and prayer. It is solemn exercise, which tiie Apostle here intends : such as is joined with fasting and external humiliation ;wherein ail earthly comforts must be forborne, " But
what if a man list to task himself continually, and vvili be always
painfully
devout saith
; may thehe Apostle;
then ever abstain
No : Let them
together again,
not as ?a" toleration,
but vu-et
as a
charge.
But
what
if
tiiey
both
can
live
safely,
thus
severed
?"
This is more than they can undertake : there is danger, saith our
Apostle, in this abstinence, lest Satan tempt you for your incontinency. What can be more jjlain ? Neither may the married refrain
this conversation, without consent; neitlier may they, with consent, refrain it for ever.
can you now urge us with, but the examples and sentences
of What
some ancients?
Let this stand evicted for the true and _ necessary sense of the
Apostle ; aiid what is this, but to lay men in the balance with God ?
J see and confess, how much some of the Fathers ailmircd Virginity ; So far, that there wanted not some, \\ hich both detested
marriage as vicious, and would force a single life upon marriage,
as commendable : whose authority should move me, if I saw not
some of them opposite to others, and others no less to St. Paul himself How oft doth St. Austin redouble that rule, and importunately urge it to his Ecdicia, in that serious EjMstle ; Toat, without
consent, the continence of the married cannot be waiTantable !
teaching her, (from these words of St. Paul, which he charges her,
in the contrary practice, not to have read, heard, or marked) that
if her husband should contain, and she would not, he were bound
to pay her the debt of marriage benevolence ; and that God would
impute
it to him
for the
continence
notwithstanding.
is that ofof
Chrysostom
*, tliat
wife is both
the servant and' Hence
the mistress
* Horn, in 1 Cor, vii.
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her husband : a sen ant, to yield her body ; a mistress, to have
power of his. Who also, in the same place, determines it forbidden fraud, for the husband or wife to contain alone, according to
that of the Paraphrast, " Let either both contain, or neither." Jerome, contrarily, defines thus : " But if ono of the two," saith he,
" considering the reward of chastity, will contain, he ought not to
assent to the other which contains not, &c. because lust ought rather to come to continency, than continency dechne to lust :" concluding, that a brother or a sister is not subject in such a case ; and
that God hath not called us to uncleanness, but to holiness. A
.•strange gloss to fall from the pen of a Father ! which yet I durst
not say, if it were more boldness for me to dissent from him, than
for him to dissent from all others. He, that censures St. Paul to
argue grossly to his Galatians, may as well tax him with an unfit
direction to his Corinthians. It shall be no presumption, to sa}-,
that, in this point, all his writings betray more zeal than truth ;
whether the conscience of his former slip caused him to abhor that
sex ; or his admiration of virginity transported him to a contempt
of marriage. Antiquity will afford you many examples of holy men
voluntarily sequestered from their wives. Precepts must be our
guides, and not patterns. You may tell me of Sozomen's Ammon,
that famous monk ; who, having persuaded his bride the first day
to continuance of virginity, lived with her eighteen years in a several bed ; and, in a several habitation, upon the mountain Nitria,
twenty
you mayothers
tell me: I ofcareJerome's
Austin's
Ecdicia,twoandyears
ten :thousand
not for Malchus,
their number,
and
suspect their example. Do but recoiwile their practice with St.
Paul'sforerule,
shall both
magnify
imitateme them.
beGod andI men,
nothing
shouldandhinder
but thisI profess
law of the
Apostle : whereto consider, I beseech you. what can be more opposite than this opinion, than this course of life.
The Apostle says. Refrain not, but xinth consent, for a twie: your
xvords, and their practice saith, " Refrain, with consent, for ever."
He saith, meet together again: you say, "nevermore." He saith,
vieet, lest you be tempted : you say, " meet not, though you be
tempted."
I willingly
grant,interprets
with Athanasius,
that,holy
for time
some ; we
set
time ; especially,
ay Ansehu
it, for some
may, and, in this latter case, we must forbear all matrimonial acts
and thoughts : not for that they are sinful, but unseasonable. As marriage must be always used chastely and moderately ; so, sometimes,
it must be forgotten. How many are drunk with their own vines,
and smfeit of their own fruits ! either immodesty or immoderation
in man or wife, is adulterous. If yet I shall further yield, that they
may conditionally
to refi-ain from
each part,
other,I shall
so longgo tili
they
be perplexed agree,
with temptations
on either
as
far as the reach of my warrant, at leiist ; perhaps, beyond it : since
the Apostle chargeth. Meet again, lest you be tempted ; not, " meet,
when you are tempted," But, to say absolutely and for ever renounce, byconsent, tne conversation of each other, what tempta-
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tion
so everno assault
directly,isnot
beyond,
divinity,
less thanyou,my isassertion
against
yours.but against Paul's
The ground of all these errors, in this head of matrimony, is an
unworthy conceit of some unchristian filthiness in the marriage-bed.
Every man will not utter, but too many hold that conclusion of Jerome :"/< is good for a man not to touch a woman ; therefore, to touch
her, is evil :" whom, I doubt not, but St. Austin meant to oppose,
while he writes *, Bonum, inquam, sunt nuptia ; ct contra omnes
calumnias possunt, sand ratione, ckfcndi : " Marriage, I say, is a
good thing; and may, by sound proof, be defended against all
slanders."
may man
it is good,must
whichthatGodneeds
saithbe,is
honourable ;Well
and both
good say,
and that
honourable
which was instituted by the honourable Author of Goodness, in the
state of man's perfect goodness. Let us take heed of casting shame
upon the ordinance of our Maker. " But there was no carnal knowledge inParadise:"
God not.
said, Increase
and
multiply:
there shouldbut,haveagain,
been,in ifparadise
there were
Those, that
were naked witliout shame, should have been conjoined without
shame ; because, without sin. " Meats and drinks, and acts of
marriage," saith Austin f, for these he compares both in lawfulness
and necessity, " are, as they are used ; either lawful, venial, or
damnable."
Meats areof for
the preservation
man ; without
marriage some
acts,
for
the preservation
mankind
: neither ofof them,
carnal delight ; which yet, if by the bridle of temperance it be held
to the proper and natural use, cannot be termed lust. There is no
ordinance of God, which either is of more excellent use, or hath
suffered more abuse in all times : the fault is in men, not in marriagelet
: them rectify themselves, their bed shall be blessed. Here
needs no separation from each other, but rather a separation of
brutishness and close corruption from the soul ; which whosoever
hath learned to remove, shall find the crown of matrimonial chastity, no less glorious ihi-n that of single continence.
EPISTLE X.
TO MR. WILLIAM KNIGHT.
Encouraging him to persist in the Holy Calling of the Ministry ;
which, upon conceit of his Insufficiency, and want of Affection, he
seemed inclining to forsake and change.
I AM not more glad to hear from you, than sorry to hear of voni'
discontentment : whereof, as the cause is from yourself, so must
tlie remedy. We scholars are tlie aptest of all others to make our* De bono Conjiig. cap. xvi. f De bono Conjug. cap. ix. &c. xvi.
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selves miserable : you might be your own best counsellor, were yo'tt
but indifl'erent
to yourself.
couldindeed,
but cure
your hand,
prejudice,
your
thoughts would
heal you If: Iand,
the same
that
wounded you, wore fittest for this service.
I need not tei! j ou, that your calling is honourable : if j-ou did
not think so, you had not complained. It is your unworthiness that
troubles you. Let me boldly tell you, I know you, in this case,
better than yourself : you are never the more unsufficient, because
you think so. If we will be rigorous, Paul's question, tj? lyjcvog, will
appose us all: but, according to the gracious i'ldulgeuce of him that
calls things wiiich are not as if the}- were, we are that we are-, yea,
that
;,and than
must the
be thankful
for our
thing.thanThere
are
none wemoreoughtfearful,
able ; none
moretinybold,
the unwortliy. How many have you seen and heard, of weaker graces,
(your own heart shall be the judge) which have sat, without paleness or trembling, in that holy chair ; and spoken, as if the words
had been their own ; satisfying themselves, if not the hearers ! And
do you, whose gifts many have envied, stand quaking upon the
lowest stair ? Hath God given you that unusual variety of tongues ;
style of arts, a style worth emulation ; and, which is worth all, a
faithful and liooest heart ; and do y ou now shrink back, and say,
Send him, by ;rliom thou shouldest send? Give God but what you
have: he expects no more: this is enough, to honour him, and
crown you. Take heed, while you complain of want, lest pride
shroud itself ujider the skirts of modesty. How many are thankful
for less I You have more than the most ; yet this contents you not:
it is nothing, unless you may equal the best, if not exceed : yea,
I fear how this may satisfy you, unless you may think yourself such
asGraces?
you would
l)e.you,
'Whatwithout
is this,fiatt^y,
but to grudge
at thegreat
Bestower
of
I tell
God hath
gains by
fewer talents : set your heart to employ these, and your advantage
shall be more than V our masters.' Neither do now repent you of
the unadvisedness of your entrance : God called you to it, upon
anness,eternal
deliberation
to make
as a means
to fetch; andyoumeant
into this
work, usewhomof your
more suddenleisure
would have found refractory. Full little, did the one Saul think of
aShalishah
kingdom,; orwhen
father's strays,
the heotherwentSaulto ofseekan hisapostleship,
when inhe thewentlandwithof
his commission to Damascus : God thouglu of both ; and etiected
what they meant not. Thus hath he done to you : acknov.ledge
his hand, and follow it. He found and gave both faculty and opportunity to enter : find you but a will to proceed; I dare promise
you abundance of comfort. Hov/ many of the Ancients, after a
forcible ordination, became not profitable only, but famous in the
Church !
But, as if you sought shifts to discourage yourself, when you see
you cannot maintain this hold of insutHciency, you fly to Alienation
of Affection : in the truth whereof, none can control you, but your
own heart; in the justice of it, we both may and must. This
plea is not, for Christians : we must affect what we ought, in spite
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of ourselves: wherefore serves religion, if not to make us lords of
©ur own
If weyoumust
ruled your
by our
slaves,
good
shouldafl'ections
we do ?? Can
morebedislike
station,
thanvvhat
we
all naturally distaste goodness ? Shall we neglect the pursuit of
virtue, because it pleases not; or rather disjrleasc antl neglect ourselves, til it may please us ? Let me not ask, whether your affections be estranged, but wherefore ? Divinity is a mistress woithy your service : all other arts are but drudges to her alone : fools
may contemn her, who cannot judge of true intellectual beauty ;
but, if they had our eyes, they could not but be ra\ ished with admiration :you have learned, 1 hope, to contemn their contempt,,
and to pity injurious ignorance : she hath chosen you as a worthy
client, yea, a favourite ; and hath honoured you with her cou!niands, and her accejjtations : who, but you, would j)lead strangeness of allcct ion ? How many thousands sue to her; and cainioi
be looked uixm ! You are happy in her favours, and yet complain; yea so far, as that you have not stuck to think of a change.
No word could have fallen from you n\ore unwelcome. This is
Satan's policy,
n^ake us outandof oar
lovestanding
with ourtedious.
callings,Hethat
our
labours
may be tounprolitaiile,
knows,
that
all
changes
are
fruitless
;
and
that
while
we
atl'ect
to
be
other,
we must needs be weary of what we are: that there is no success
in any endeavour, without pleasure: that there can be no pleasure,
where the mind longs after alterations. If you espy not this craft
of the common enemy, you are not acquainted with yourself.
Under what form soever it come, repel it ; and abhor the first
motion of it, as vou love your peace, as vou hope for your reward.
It is the misery of most men, that they cannot see when they
are happyditions,; prefer
and,that,w liile
Init the outside
conv\ iiic!ithey
theirsecexperience
teaches of
theniothers'
afterwards
to condemn, not without loss and tears: far be this unstabieness
from you, which have been so long taught of God. AH vocations
have their inconveniences ; which, if they cannot be avoided, must
be digested.andTheresolve,
moi-e that
difficulties,
tlie isgreater
glory.
fast
therefore;
this calling
the best,
bothStand
in itself
and for you : and know, that it catmot stand with your Christian
courage, to run away from these nicident evils, but to encounter
them. Your hand is at the plough: if you meet v/ich some tough
clods, that will not easily yield to the share, lay on more strength
rather: seek not remedy hi your feet, by flight; but, in your
hands, by a constant endeavour. Away with this weak timoroiis-r
ness,
and wrongi'ul
Be cheerful
and yourself
coui-agcons,
great work
of God: humility.
the end shall
be glorious,
happy,in this
and?
il'iany in you,
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EPISTLE I.
rO MY LORD DENNY.
A particular Account how our Days are, or should be spent, both
common a?id holy.
Every day is a little life; and our whole life is but a day repeated whence
:
it is, that old Jacob numbers his life by days ;
and Moses desires to be taught this point of holy arithmetic, To
number, not his years, but his days. Those, therefore, that dare
lose a day, are dangerously prodigal ; those, that dare mis-spend
it, desperate.
We can best teach others by ourselves : let me tell your Lordship, how I would pass my days, whether common or sacred ;
that you, or whosoever others over-hearing me, may either approve my thriftiness, or conect my errors. To whom is the account of my hours, either more due, or more known
All days are his, who gave time a beginning and continuance :
yet some he hath made ours; not to command, but to use. In
none may we forget him: in some we must foi^et all, besides
him.
First, therefore, I desire to awake at those hours ; not when I
will, but when I must : pleasure is not a fit rule for rest, but
health : neither do I consult so much with the sun, as mine
own necessity
body, or,it should
in that,never
of thesleep
mind.
this
vassal
could well,• whether
serve meof waking,
: butIfnow,
it must be pleased, that it may be serviceable.
Now, when sleep is rather driven away than leaves me, I would
ever awake with God. My first thoughts are for him, who hath
made the night for rest, and the day tor travel ; and, as he gives,
so blesses both. If my heart be early seasoned with his presence,
it will savour of him all day after.
While my body is dressing, not with an effeminate curiosity,
nor yet with rude neglect ; my mind addresses itself to her ensuing task ; bethinking what is to be done, and in what order ; and
marshalling, as it may, my hours with my work.
That done, after some while meditation, I walk up to my masters
and companions, my books ; and, sitting down amongst them;
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wit!) the best contentment, I dare not reach forth my hand to
sahite any of them, till I have first looked up to heaven; and
I raved favour of him, to whom all my studies are duly referred:,
without whom, T can neither profit, nor labour. After this, out of
ISO over-great variety, I call forth those, which may best (it my
occasions; wlierein, 1 am not too scrupulous of age: sometimes,
1 i)ut myself to school, to one of those ancients, whom the Church
hath honoured with the name of Fathers ; Avhose volumes, 1 confess not to open, without a secret reverence of their holiness and
gravity ; sometimes, to those latter Doctors, which want nothing
i)iit isagelost,to whereof
make them
: always,
to God'sin Book.
That
(lay
someclassical
hours are
not improved
those Divine
Monuments: others, I turn over, out of choice; these, out of
duty.
Ere I can have sat unto weariness, my family, having now overcome al household distractions, invites me to our common devotions :not without some short preparation.
These heartily performed, send me up, with a more strong and
cheerful appetite to my former work, which I find made easy to
I me, by intermission and variety.
Now therefore can I deceive the hours with change of pleasures,
that is, of labours. One while, mine eyes are busied ; another
while, my hand ; and, sometimes, my mind takes the burden from
them botii : wherein, I would imitate the skilfullest cooks, which
make the best dishes with manifold mixtures. One hour is spent
in textual divinity; another, in controversy: histories relieve them,
both. Now, when the mind is weary of other labours, it begins to
undertake her own : sometimes, it meditates and winds up for
future use; sometimes, it lays forth her conceits into present disI com-ise ; sometimes for itself, ofter for others. Neither know I,
! whether it works or plays, in these thoughts : I am sure no sport
hath more pleasure ; no work more use : only the decay of a weak
body, makes me think the^e delights insensibly laborious.
Thus could I, all day, as ringers use, make myself music, with
changes ; and complain sooner of the day for shortness, than of
the business for toil ; were it not that this faint monitor interrupts
me still in the midst of my busy pleasures, and enforces me both
, to respite and repast. 1 must yield to both: while my body and
mind
followaretheJoined
weaker.together in these unequal couples, the Ijetter must
Before my meals therefore, and after, I let myself loose from all
thoughts ; and now, would forget that I ever studied. A full mind
'I takes
awayunwieldly
the body's
no lessdiscourse,
than a fullrecreations,
body makesarea
mind.appetite,
Company,
I dull
now and
seasonable
and welcome.
1 These prepare me for a diet ; not gluttonous, but medicinal :
the palate may not be pleased, but the stomach ; nor that, for
its own sake. Neither would I think any of these comforts
worth respect, in themselves ; but in their use, m their end ; so
for, as they may enable me to better things. If I see any dish
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to tenapt my palate, I fear a Serpent in that Apple; and vixiuld
please myself, in a wilful denial.
I rise capable of more; not desirous: not now immediately from
my tventher, to my booU; but, after some intermission. Modei-ate
speed
is a sure help
all jjroceeding's;
wheieor ttiose
are prosecuted
with toviolence
of endeavour
desire,things
eitherwhich
succeed not, or contiiuie not.
After my latter meal, my thoughts are slight : only my memory
may be charged with her task, of recalling what was coumiitied to
Jier custody m the day ; and my heart is busy in examining my
hands
and all otlier
of that clay'sdoth
behaviour.
And,andnowmouth
the evening
is come,senses,
no tradesman
more carefully take in iiis wares, clear his sliopboard, and shut his windows,
than I would shut up my thoughts and clear my mind. That student shall live miserably, which, like a camel, lies down under his
burden. All this done, calling together my family, we end the
day
witii
than followGod.
it. Thus do we rather drive away the time before us,
I grant, neither is my practice worthy to be exemplary, neither
are our callings proportionable. The lives of a nobleman, of a
courtier,
a scholar, of; a3 etcitizen,
countryman,
dift'er nolabour.
less
than
theirof dispositions
nmst ofalla conspire
in honest
Sweat is the destiny of all trades ; whether of the brows, or of the
mind. God never allowed any man to do nothing. How miserable isthe condition of those men, which spend the time, as if it
were
givenasthem,
! as if hours
waste would
creatures,
and such
shouldandnevernot belentaccounted
for ! aswereif God
take
this for a good bill of reckoning; " Item, spent upon my pleasures,
forty years." These men shall once find, that no blood can privilege idleness; and that nothing. is more precious to God, than
that which thev desire to cast away. Time.
Such areThemysame
common
days.on ButthisGod's
day enlightens
calls for another
respect.
sun arises
day, and
it : yet,
because t' at Sun of iaghteousness arose upon it, and gave a new
life unto unto
the itworld
in it, and
drewdo thewe strength
God'sPsalmist,
moral
precept
; therefore,
justly
suig, withof the
This is tlie day, which the Lord hath made. Now, I forget the
world ; and, in a sort, myself : and deal with my wonted thoughts,
as great men use, who, at some times of their privacy, forbid the
access of all suitors. Prayer, meditation, reading, hearing, preachmg, singing, good conference, are the businesses of this day; which
I dare not bestow on any work or pleasure, but heavenly. I hate
superstition on the one side, and looseness on the other : but I
find it hard to offend, in too much devotion ; easy, in profaneness.
The
sanctifiedon bythe this
care ofwhole
this, week
is my isblessing
rest.daj- ; and, according to my
I shew your Lordship what I would do, and what I ought : I
commit my desires to the imitation of the weak; my actions, to
the censures of the wise aod holy ; my weakaesses, to the pardoa
and redress of my merciful God, /•
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EPISTLE IT.
TO MR. T. S.
DEDICATED TO SIR FULKE GREVILL.
Discoursing how we may Use the World without Danger.
How to live out of the danger of <:he world, is both a great and
good care, and that which troubles too few. Some, that the world
may not hurt them, run from it; and banish themselves to the tops
of solitary mountains : changing the cities for deserts, houses for
caves, and the society of men for beasts ; and, lest their enemy
might insinuate himself into their secrecy, have abridged themselves of diet, clothing, lodging, harbour, fit for reasonable creatures; seeming to have left oif themselves, no less than companions.
As if the World were not every where : as if we could hide ourselves from the Devil : as if solitariness were privileged from temptations :as if we did not more violently affect restrained delights :
as if these Jeromes did not find Rome, in their heart ; when they
had nothing but rocks and trees, in their eye. Hence, these places ,
of retiredness, founded at first upon necessity mixed with devotion,
have proved infamously unclean ; cells of lust, not of piety.
This course is preposterous. If I were worthy to teach you a
better way, learn to be a hermit at home. Begin with your own
heart : estrange and wean it from the love, not from the use of the
world. Christianity hath taught us nothing, if we have not learned
this distinction.
It is a great weakness, not to see, but we must be enamoured.
Elisha saw the secret state of the Syrian Court; yet, as an enemy;
the blessed angels see our earthly affairs ; but, as strangers : Moses
his body was in the Court of Pharaoh, amongst the delicate Egyptians ;his heart was suffering with the afflicted Israelites: Lot
took part of the fair meadows of Sodom; not of their sins : our
Blessed Saviour saw the glory of all kingdoms ; and contemned
them -. and cannot the world look upon us Christians, but we are
bewitched ? We see the sun daily, and warm us at his beams ;
yet make not an idol of it: doth any man hide his face, lest he
should adore it ?
Ail our safety or danger, therefore, is from within. In vain is
the body an Anchorite, if the heart be a Ruffian : and, if that be
retired in affections, the body is but a cypher. Lo, then the eyes
will look carelessly and strangely, on what they see; and the
tongue will sometimes answer to that was not asked. We eat and
recreate, because we must, not because we would; and, wheti we
are pleased, we are suspicious. Lawful delights, we neidier refuse
nor dote upon ; and all contentments go and come like strangers.
7.
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That all tliis may be done, take up your heart with better
thoughts. Be sure, it will not be empty : if heaven have footstiillecl all the rooms, the world is disappointed ; and either dares
not offer, or is rcjntlsed. Fix yourself upon the glory of that
eternity, which abides you after this short pilgrimage. You cannot but contemn what you find, in comparison of what you expect.
Leave not, till you attain to this. That you are willing to live,
because you cannot as yet be dissolved. Be but one half upon
earth: let your better part converse al)ove, whence it is; and enjoy
that, whereto it was ordained. Tiiink, how little the world can
do for you ; and what it doth, how deceitfully : what stings there
are with this honey ; what Farewell succeeds this W elcome.
When this Jael brings you milk in tlie one hand, know she hath a
nail in the other. Ask your heart, what it is the better, what the
merrier, for all those pleasures, wherewith it hath befriended you:
let your own trial teach you contempt. Think, how sincere, liovr
glorious those joys are, which abide you elsewhere; and a thousand times more certain, though future, than present.
And let not these thoughts be fiying, but fixed. In vain do
we meditate, if we resolve not. When your heart is once thus
settled, it shall command all things to advantage. The world shall
not betray, but serve it ; and that shall be fulfilled, which God
promises by his Solomon ; JVhcn the -xays of a man phase the Lord,
he will make his enetnies also at peace -jsith him.
Sir, this
adviceto you,
my poverty
afforded than
long assince
to a weak
friend.to
I■ write
it not
any otherwise,
scholars
are wont
say their part to their masters. The world hath long and justly
both noted and honoured you, for eminence in wisdom and learning ;and I, above the most. I am ready, with the avve of a
learner, to embrace all precepts from you : you shall expect nothing from me, but testimonies of respect and thankfulness.
EPISTLE III.
TO Silt GEORGE FLEETWOOD.
Of the Remedies of Sin, and Motives to Avoid it.
There is none, either more common or more troublesome guest,
than Sin: troublesome, both in the solicitation of it, and in the remorse. Before the act, it wearies with a wicked importunity: after
the act, it torments us with fears, and the painful gnawings of an
accusing conscience.
Neither is it more irksome to men, than odious to God ; who,
in'deed, never hated any thing but it ; and, for it, aily thing.
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How happy were we, if wc could be rid of it ! This must be
oiir desire, but cannot be our hope, so Jong as we carry this body
of sin and death about us : yet, wliich is our comfort, it shall not
carry us^ though ^ve carry it : it will dwell with us, but with no
connnaiid ; yea, with no peace: we gruJge to give it house-room ;
but we hate to give it service. This our Hagar will abide many
strokes, ere she be turned out of doois : she sliall go, at last-; and
the seed of jjromise shall inherit alone.
There is no unquietness good, but this ; and, in this case, quietness carniot stand with safety: neither did ever war more truly
beget peace, than in this strife of tlie soul. Resistance is the way
to victory ; and that, to an eternal peace and happiness.
It is a blessed care then, how to resist sin, how to avoid it ; and
such, as f am glad to teach and learn.
■ As there
are twothese,
grounds
sin, so amiss,
of the cau.se
avoidance
sin ;
Love
and Kear:
if theyof beall placed
us to of
offend;
if right, are the remedies of evil. The love must be of God; fear,
of judgment
As lie Loves much, to whom much is forgiven; so he, that
loves much, will not dare to do that, which mav need foigiveness.
The heart,
that relish
hath felt
the sweetness
mercies,
not
abide
the bitter
of sin.
This is bntliof God's
a stronger
motivewillthan
fear, and more noble. None, but a good heart, is capable of this
grace; which whoso hath received, thus powerfully repels tempI found
me, shall
that not
he hath
denied metations. "Have
nothing;,
eithermy inGodearihso orgracious
hciaven to; and
I so
much as deny my own will for his sake ? Hath my dear Saviour
bought niy soul, at such a price ; and shall he not have it ? Was
he crucified for my sins; and shall I, by my sins, crucifv him
again ? Am I his, in so many bonds; and shall I serve the Devil ?
O God ! is this the fruit of tiiy benelicence to me, that I should
wilfully dishonour thee? \\ as thy blood so little wortli, that I
should tread it under my feet ' Doth this become him, that shall
be once glorious with thee' Hast thou prepared heaven forme,
and do 1 thus prepare myself ior heaven ? Shall I thus recomlove; confidently,
in doing that,
thou this
liatest
?" Satan
hath
no dart,pense1 thyspeak
tliat which
can pierce
shield.
Christians
are, indeed, too oft surprised, ere they can hold it out : there is
no small polity in the suddenness of temptation : but, if they have
once settled it before their breast, they are safe, and their enemy
hopeie.ss. Under this head, tiierefore, there is sure remedy against
sin, by looking upwards, backwards, into ourselves, forwards : Uprds, at thesinglorious
God,
whom waour
would majesty
offend, and
and infinite
in whosegoodness
face we ofsinthat; whose
mercies, and \\ hose holiness is such, that if there \ve>:e no hell,
M'e would not odend: Backwards, at the manifold favours, wherebv
we are obliged to obedience : Liio ourselves, at that honourable
vocation, wherewidi he hath graced us ; that iioly profession we
have made, of his calling and grace ; that solemn vow and covenant, whereby we have confirmed our profession ; the gracious
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beginnings cf that Spirit in us, which is grieved by our sins, yea,
queiiclied : Forv ards, at the joy, which will follow upon our forbearance; that peace of conscience, that happy expectation of
glory, compared with the momentary and unpfeasing delight of a
present sin. All these, out of love.
Fear is a retentive, as necessary, not so ingenuous. It is better
to be won, than to be frighted from sin; to be allured, than drawn:
both are little enough, in our proneness to evil. Evil is the only
object of fear. Herein, therefore, we must temfy our stubborniiess, with both evils ; of Loss, and of Sense ; that, if it be possible,
the horror
may counter\'ail
of theto temptation :of ofLossthe; event
remembering,
that nowthewepleasure
are about
lose a
God ; to cast away all the comforts and hopes of another world ;
to rob ourselves of all those sweet mercies we enjoyed; to thrust
his Spirit out of doors, which cannot abide to dwell within the noisome stench of sin ; to shut the doors of heaven against oui*selves :
of Sense ; that thus we give Satan a right in us, power over us, advantage against us ; that we make God to frown upon us, in heaven ;that we ann all his good creatures against us, on earth ; that
we
it were, plagues,
take God'sand hand
scourge
ourselves
withdo,all astemporal
force inhisoui-s,
cursesand upon
us and
ours ;
that we wound our own consciences with sins, that they may wound
us with everlasting torments ; that we do both make a beil in our
breasts beforehand, and open the gates of that bottomless pit to
receive us afterwards ; that we do now cast brimstone into the fire ;
and, lest we should fail of tortures, make ourselves our own fiends.
These, and whatever other terrors of this kind, must be laid to the
soul ; which if they be thoroughly urged to a heart, not altogether incredulous, well may a man ask himself, how he dare sin.
But, if neither this sun of mercies, nor the tempestuous winds of
judgment;
can 'uith
make confusion,
him cast as
off Peter's
cloak ofaccording
mckedncssto ; the
he
must be clad
-with a cloak,
'
Psalmist.
I tremble to think, how many live ; as if they were neither beholden toGod, nor afraid of him ; neither in his debt, nor danger :
as if their heaven and hell were both upon earth : sinning, not
only without shame, but not without malice. It is their least ill, to
do evil : behold, they speak for it, joy in it, boast of it, enforce to
it ; as if they would send challenges into heaven, and make love
to destruction. Their lewdness calls for our sorrow and zealous
obedience ; that our God may have as true sen ants, as enemies.
And, as we see natural qualities increased with the resistance of
their contraries ; so must our grace with otners' sins : we shall redeem somewhat of God's dishonour by sin, if we shall thence
glow holy.
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EPISTLE IV.
TO DOCTOR MILBURNE.
^Discoursing how far, and wherein,
dation. Popery destroyeth the FounThe mean in all things is not more safe than hard, whether to find
or keep. And, as in all other morality, it lieth in a narrow room ;
so most in the matter of our censure, especially concerning religion :wherein we are wont to be either careless, or too peremptor3-.
How far and wherein. Popery razeth the foundation, is worth
our enquiry. I need not stay upon words. By foundation, we
mean the necessary grounds of Christian faith.
Thisthefoundation
Papistry defaces, by laying a new ; by casting
down
old.
In these cases, addition destroys : he, that obtrudes a new Word,
no less overthrows the Scripture ; than he, that denies the old.
Yea, this very obtrusion denies ; he, that sets up a new Christ, rejects Christ. Two foundations cannot stand at once ; the Ark, and
Dagon : now. Papistry lays a double new foundation : the one, a
new rule of faith, that is, a new Word ; the other, a new author,
or guide of faith, that is, a new head besides Clirist. God never
laid other foundation, than in the Prophets and Apostles : upon
their divine writings, he meant to build his Church ; which he therefore inspired, that tliey might be, like himself, perfect and eternal.
Popery builds upon an unwritten word ; the voice of old, but doubtful, traditions ; the voice of the present Church, that i.-, as they interpret it,theirs ; with no less confidence and presumption of certainty, than any thing ever written by the finger of God. If this
be not a new foundation, the old was none. God never taught this
holy Spouse, to know any other Husband, than Christ ; to acknowledge any other Head, to follow any other Shepherd, to obey any
other King: he alone may be enjoyed, without jealousy; submit ed to,without danger ; without error, believed ; served, without scruple.Head,
Popery
offers tobesides
imposeheronown:
God'sa man;
Churcha man
a King,of
Shepherd,
Husband,
sui. He must know all things, can err in nothing ; direct, inform,
animate, command, botii in earth and purgatory ; expound Scriptures, canonize Saints, forgive sins, create new Articles of Faith ;
and, in all these, is absolute and infallible as his Maker. Who
sees not, that if to attribute these things to the Son of God, be to
make him the foundation of the Church ; then, to ascribe them to
auolher, is to contradict him that said, Other foundation can no
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man
lay,
than
that,
which
is laid, which is Jems Christ. To lay a
new fouiulation, doth necessarily
subvert the old : yet see this further
actually
clear the way. done in particulars ; wherein yet this distinction may
The fouiuiation is overthrown two wavs : either in flat terms
when a main principle of faith is ahsohitely denied ; as the deity
and conMihsiantiaiity of the Son, by Anns; the trinity of persons,
by Sal'ellius and Sen etus ; the resurrection of the body, by Hyniencus and Philctiis ; the last judgment, by St. Peter's mockers:
or, secondly, by consequent, when any oj)inion is maintained, which
overturneth
just sequel
by
nethe the
not grantwhich
so, asot hethatwillprinciple,
to hold ;theyettruth"
professes
defendant
Jerome
whom
of
Miniii,
ancient
so"^the
;
deduction
that
c
e
s
i
t
y
o
f
speakeib, while they urged circumcision, by consequent, according
to Paul'sfended niip,
re-cctcd Clni.-t;
tlie Pelagians,
while theyoverdein ourselves,
righteousness
of our so
alull perfection
threw Christ's justification, and, in et^ect, said, " I believe in Christ,
hold the thepossibiwhile theyoverthrow
ubiquitaries,
," so andsomesalvation
and lityinofmyself
docof reprobates,
c()n^ ersion
immutal)iiity.
and
cree
dt
eternal
God's
trine
of
Po|,cry comes in diis latter rank ; and may justly be termed Heresy, bydirect consequent ; though nor in their grant, yet in necessary proof and inference.
Thus,his itwhole
overthrows
the truth
Christ's Humanity; while it
holds
human body
locallyofcircumscribed
in heaven, and,
at once, the same instant, wholly present in ten thousand places on
earth, without ciiTiunscri|)t'on ; tli:a whole Christ is in the forms
of biead, with all his d intMisions, every j.ari liaving his oun place
and figure, and yet so, as that lie isVhoiiy in every part of the
bread : our justification ; while it ascri' es it "to our own works : the
all-sufliciency of Christ's own sacrifice; while thev reiterate it
daily, by tlie hands of a priest : of his satisfaction"; while they
hold
paynicnton of: while
our utmost
iarthings,
of hisa medial
they implore
othersin toa devised
aid them,purgatory":
not only
by dieir inleic cssioii, but their meri:s ; >umg, not only for their
prayers,
but
tlifir
gills:
the
value
of
the
Scriptures;
while
hold them insuthcieut, obscure, m jioints essential to salvation, they
and
bind them to an uiKcr;aiu depeiidance upon the Church.
Besides huiuhvcl.-, of this kind, there are heresies in actions;
contrary to tlios.- fundamental practices, which God requires of
his : as proMhitions of Scriptu -es to tiie laity ; prescript ioiis of Aqof sacraments and
the eH'ect
tongues;
votion
prayiis into iiuknown
the exicrnal
work; tying
adoration
of angels,
saints, bread,
relics, crosses, iirages: all which, are so many real underminings of
the sacred foundation ; \( liich is no less active, tiian vocal.
By this, the simplest may see, what we must hold of Papists ;
neither as no heretics, nor yet so palpable as the worst. If any
man ask for their conviction : in the simpler sort, I grant this excuse fair and tolerable ; poor souls, they cannot be any otherwise
informed, much less persuaded. While, in truth of heart, they
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hold the main principles which they know ; doubtless, the mercy
of God may pass over their ignorant weakness, in what they cainiot
know. For the otiier, I fear not to say, that many of their errors
are wilful : the light of truth hath shiiied out of heaven to them,
and thev love darkness more than light.
]n this state of the Church, he shall speak and hope idlv, that
shall call for a public and universal eviction. How can that be,
when thev pretend to be judges in their own cause ? Unless thev
will not be adversaries to themselves, or judge of us, this course is
but impossible. As the Devil, so Antichrist, will not yield : both
shall file
be Lord
subduedshall; neither
of peace.
"Whatis remains,
but
X\\&t
cmsume will
thattreat
wicked
man which
now clearly
revealed, wilh the breath of his mouth, and abolish hirn rvilh the
brightness of his coming ? Even so, Lord Jesus, come quicklij.
This, briefly, is mv conceit of Popery ; winch J willinglv refer
to your clear and deep judgment : being not more desirous to
teach the ignorant what I know, than to learn of yon what I should
teach, and know not. The Lord direct all our thoTights to his
glory, and the behoof of his Church,
KPISTLE V.
WRITTEN LONG SINCE TO MR. J. JV.
Dissmdhig from Separation ;thatandError.
shortly oppugning the Grounds of
In my former Epistle *, I confess, I touched the late separation
with a light hand : only setting dou n the injury of it, at the best ;
not discussing the grounds in common. Now, your danger draws
me on to this discourse. It is not much less thankworthy, to prevent adisease, than to cure it.
You confess tliat you doubt : I niislike it not : doubting is not
more the way to error, than to satisfaction : lay down first all pride
and prejudice, and I cannot fear you. 1 never yet knew any man
of this way, which hath not bewrayed himself far gone with overwe ningand,
; therefore, it hath been just with God, to punish
their self-love wiih error. An humble spirit is a fit subject for
truth
: jM-epare
God for
me. you your heart, and let me then answer, or rather
You doiibt whether the notorious sin of one unreformed, uncen.
sured, defile not the whole congregation ; so as we may not, without sin, communicate therewith. And why not the whole Church ?
Woe were us, if we should thus live in tiie danger of all men :
have we not sins enough of our own, but we must bcn'row of others }
Each man shall bear his o-.i'n burden : is ours so light, that we call
for more weight ; and undertake, what God never imposed It
* See Dccatle III. Epistle I. Editor.
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was enough
for
Him,
that
and Man,
ties; itu no task for us, whichGodshrink
under tothebear
leastothers'
of our iniquiown.
But
it
is
made
ours,
you
say,
though
another's,
'oy
our
toleration
and connivance. Indeed, if we consent to them, encourage them,
imiUae or accompany them, in the same excess of riot ; yet more,
the public person that forbears a known sin, sinneth : but, if each
man's known sin be every man's, what difference is betwixt the
root and
ihe ;branche.;
Adam's
because
we
were
in him
stood or ?fell,
in himsia: spread
our caseitself
is notto us,
such.
Do but
see ho.v God scorneth that unjust proverb of the Jews, That The
leathers have eaten sciir grapes, and the children's teeth are .set on
edge. How
! Is the
any bond
as thiswe,of
blood
? Shallmuchnot less
the arechildstrangers'
smart for
parentso? near,
and shall
even spiritually, for others ?
You object Achan's stealth, and Israel's punishment : an unlike
chargeexecrable
is ; Be;
yecase,wareand ofextraordinary
the execrable: for
thing,see lesthowye direct
make God's
yoursekes
and, in taking of the execrable thiiig, make also the host of Israel
execrable, and trouble it. Now, every man is made a party, by a
peculiar injunction : and not only all Israel is as one man, but every
Israelite is a public person m this act. You cannot shew the like,
in every one ; no, not in an}^ : it was a law for the present, not intended for perpetuitv : you may as well challenge the trumpets of
rams'
and sevenThedays,Church
walk, ofuntoThyatira
every siege.
Lookhorns,
elsewhere.
suffers the woman
Jezebel to teach and deceive : a great sin : Yet to you, saith the
Spirit, the rest of Thyatira, as many as have not this learning, I will
put upon you none other buy den ; but that, which you hate, hold fast :
he saith
Hold their
fast your
own.
Look
into not,
the ''Leave
practice your
of theChurch;"
Prophets; but.
ransack
Burdens;
and see if you find this there. Yea, behold our best pattern, the
Son of God the Jewish Rulers in Christ's time were notoriously
covetous,
proud,in joining
oppi'essing,
Saviour
feared
not
polluting,
with cruel,
them ;superstitious
and was so ;farourfrom
separating
himself, that he called and sent others to them.
" But, ofa little
leaven
whole lump.'''
It is true
by the
ihfeccion
it, sin,
wherehavens
it istheunpunished,
spreadeth
; it ;soureth
all those, whose hands are in it ; not others. If we dislike it, detest, desist, reprove, and mourn for it, we cannot be tainted. The
Corinthian iovc-fcasts had gross and sinful disorder ; yet you hear
not Paulhe.^ay,
sacrament,
till these God
be reformed
rather,
enjoinsAbfthetainact,fromandthecontrols
the abuse.
hath bid-:"
den you !)ear and receive ; shew me, where he hath said, except
others be sinful. Their uncleanness can no more defile you, than
your hoiuiess can excuse them.
" But,
say, " ; Ibut
consent."
forbid. Itiswhile
sin, notI communicate,"
to cast out the you
deserving
not yoursGod; who
made you a ruler and a judge ? The unclean must be separated ;
not by tlie people. Would you have no distinction, betwixt private and public persons ? What strange confusion is this And
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what other than the old note of Korah and his company ; Ve take
ioo much upon you, seeing all Ihe congregation is holy, every one of
them, and the Lord is among them : wherefore then Ift ye up yourselves above the congregation of the Lord ? Wliat is, if this be not,
to make a monster of Christ's body ? He is the head : iiis Ciiurch
the body ; consisting of divers hmbs. All have their several taculties and employments ; not every one, all. Who would imagine any man so absurd, as to say, that this bod}' should be all
tongue, or all hands ; every man a teacher, every man a ruler ?
as though Christ had said to every man, Go teach, and whose sins ye
remit, <£c. How senseless are these two extremes ; of the Paj)ists,
that one man hath the keys ; of the Brovvnists, that every man
hath them !
privilegesby and
are given
to the ofChurch."
True" But
; tothese
be executed
her charges
governors.
The faculty
speech
is given to the whole man ; but the use of it, to the proper instrument. Man speaketh, but by his tongue : if a voice should be
heard from his hand, ear, foot, it were unnatural. Now, if the
tongue
the handspeak
? not when it ought, shall we be so foolish as to blame
" But you say ; if the tongue speak not, or speak ill, the whole
man
smartethbody; theon man
sinneth."
it ; but
shall setto
the natural
too hard
a rack, ifI grant
you strain
it inyou
all things,
the likeness byof the
the spiritual
or civil.
that, beingquickened
same soul,
have The
chargemembers
of eachof other;
and,
therefore, either stand or fall together. It is not so in these.
If then, notwithstanding unpunished sins, we may join with the
True Church, whether is ours such ? You doubt ; and your soli,
citors deny : surely, if we have many enormities, yet none worse
than rash and cruel judgment ; let them make this a colour to depart from themselves : there is no less woe to them, that call good
evil. To judge one man is bold and dangerous : judge then what
it is to condemn a whole Church ; God knows, as much v/ithout
cause, as without shame. Vain men may libel against the Spouse
of Christ : her husband never divorced her : no, his love is still
above their hatred ; his blessings above their censures. Do but
ask them. Were we ever the true Churcii of God ? If they deny
it; who then were so ? Had God never Church upon earth, snice
the
and Greenwood
then,apostles'
scarce atime,
numbertill ?Barrow
Nay, when
or where was arose
ever ?anyand,manevenin
the world, except in the Schools perhaps of Donatus or Novatus,
that taught their doctrine ; and now still hath he none, but in a
blind lane at .Amsterdam ? Can you think this probable ? If they
affirm it, when ceased we ? Are not the points controverted still
the changed
same ? the; notsameour government,
sameadmonished,
doctrine i* evinced,
Their minds
are
estate. Whothehath
excom unicated us ; and when ? All these must be done. Will it
not be a shame to say ; that FVancis .(ohnson, as he took power to
excommunicate his brother and father, so had power to excommunicate his Mother, the Church ? How base and idle are these con-
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ceits ! Are we thc-n heretics, condemned in ourselves > Wherein
ovenhrow we the foundation r what other God, Saviour, Scriptures, justificatioii, sacranieiits, heaven, do they teach, hesides
us ? Can all the Masters of Separation, Yea can all the Churches
in Christendom, set forth a more exquisite and worthy Confession
of Faith, than is contained in the Articles of the Church of
England r \\ ho can hold these, and l)e heretical ? or, from which
of these are we revolted r But to make this good, they have taught
you to say, that every truth in Scripture is tundameutai : so fruittui is error of absurdities; whereof still one breeds another more
deformed than itself That Trophiinus was left at Miletum, sick ;
that Paul's
cloak was
at Troas
; that ;Gains,
saluted the Komans
; thatleftNabal
was drunk
or, thatl^aul's
Taniarhost,baked
cakes ; and a thousand of this nature, are fimdamental • how large
isalltheScripture
Separatist's
Creed,
hath all
thesesameArticles
! If they
is of the
samethatAuthor,
of the
authority
: so say,
sav
we ; but not of the same use. Is it as necessary tor a Christian to
know, that I'etcr hosted with one S:mon, a tam)er, in Joppa ; as
that Jesus
Cinisr, isthethisSonof anof opinion,
God, wasthatbornall truths
of the are\'irgin
What
a monster
equalMary
! that
this spiritual house should be all foundation ; no walls, no roof !
Can nol)othmantheybe and
saved,we butarehe,excluded
that knows: heaven
ever}' would
thing innotScripture?
then,
have so
nmn}-, as their parlour at Amsterdam. Can any man be saved,
that knows nothing in Scripture ? It is far from tljcm, to be so overcharitable to affirm it. Y ou see then, that both all truths must not
of necessity be known, and some must;, and these we justly call
fundamental : which -whoso holdeth, all his hay and stubble, through
the mercy of God, condenm him not : still he hath right to the
Church on earth, and hope in heaven. "But, whether every tnuh
bedeedfundamental,
; discipline,"
" is :soit:"may
necessary toorthenecessary
well-being
of a Churchyou; nosay,more
be true without it ; not perfect. Christ compares his Spouse to
an arnnj wi ill banners : as order is to aii army, so is discipline to
the Church : if the troops be not well marshalled in their several
ranks, and move not forward according to the discipline of war, it
is an army still : confusion may hinder their success; it cannot bereave them of their name. It is, as beaiuiful proportion, to the
bo !y ; a hedge, to a vineyard ; a wall, to a city ; a hem, to a garmeiii ; ceiling, to a house : it may be a body, vineyard, city, gar,
meni, houj.e, without them ; it cannot be well and perfect. Vet,
whieh of our adversaries will say we have no discipline r Some
thev grant; but not the right : as if they said; " Your city hath a
brick wall indeed ; but it should have one of hewn stone : 3'our
vineyard
paled forandwhatditched."
they ca\ ilisathedged
what we; but
want,it should
we thankbe God
we have While
; and
so much we have, in spite of all detraction, as makes us both a true
Church ; and a worthy one.
But the main quarrel is against our IMinistry, and Form of Worihip : let these be examined.
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This is the circle of their censure. " No Church ; therefore no
sons,
uiuiatural
no Church
therefore fathers,
Ministry
tluu
spit in: and
the nofaceMinistry'
of those; spiritual
that :"begot
them; and
tiic mother, that bore them! What would they have ? Have we
not competent gifts from abo\ e, for so great a function ? Are we
all unlearned, unsufficient ? not a man, that knows to divide the
word aright ? As Paul to the Corinths, Js il so, that there is not one
's-ise man atnongsi us 9 No man will affirm it : some of them have
censured our excess in some knowledge ; none, our defect in all.
What then ? Have we not a true desire to do faithful service to
his Church
? no? who
zeal dare
for God's
glory God,
r Whoand hath
been
inGodourandhearts
to see this
usurp u])on
condemn
our thoughts ? Yea, we appeal to that only Judge of Hearts, whether he hath not given us a sincere longing for the good of his Sion :
he shall make the thoughts of all hearts manifest ; mid then shall
evoy man have praise of (fod. If, then, we have both ability and
will to public good ; our inward calling, which is the main point, is
good and perfect. For the outward, what want we ? are we not
first, after good trial, presented and approved by the learned, in
our Colleges; examined by our Church-governors; ordained by
imposition
by thedoctrine
Congregations we are ofset hands
over ?ofdothe"we Eldership
not labour; allowed
in word and
r do
we not carefully administer the Sacraments of the Lord Jesus ?
have we not, by our ])ublic means, won many souls to God ? what
should we have and do more ? all this, and yet no true Ministers ?
weour pass
very little
of them,: surely
or of our
man'scensurers
day. But
Ordainers,
you tosav,be arejudged
antichristian
are
unchristian.
7'hough
we
should
giant
it,
some
of
us
w-ere
baptized?
by heretics, is the Sacrament annihilated, and must it be redoubled
how much less Ordmatlon, which is but an outward admission to
preach the Gospel ! God forbid, that we should thus condemn the
innocent: more hands were laid upon us, than one ; and, of them,
for the principal, except but their perpetual iionour and some few
immaterial rites, let an enemy say wliat tiicy ilirter from Superintend<'nts : and can their double honour make them no KIders ? If
thevhaveany personal fixults, why is theircallmg .scourged r Lookinto
oiu"
times:annual;
what corruptions
in tlie Hxed
very Priesthood!
was Saviour's
now made
which was,werebefore,
and singular.It
Christ saw these abuses, and was si ent ; here was nmch dislike,
find
no clamoin: we, for
and separateof :lawful
even personal
olFences
are fetched
intoless,theexclaim
condemnation
courses.
God give botli pardon and redress, to this foul uncharitableness,
Alas, how ready are we to toss the forepart of our wallet, while
our own faults are ready to break our necks behind us : all the
world sees and condemns their Ordmation to be faulty, yea none
at all ; vet they cry out first on us ; craftily, I think, lest we should
complain. That Church-governors should ordain Ministers, hatlx
been
the constant
Church, desolation,
from Christ'smerely
time foita
this hour.
I exceptpractice
only, inof anthe extreme
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the first course. That the people should make their Ministers, was
unheard of in all ages and Churches, till Bolton, Brown, and Barrow ;and hath neither colour nor example. Doth not this comparison seem strange and harsh ? their tradesmen may make true
Ivlmisters ; our Mniisters cannot : who, but they, would not be
ashamed of such a position ? or, who, but you, would not think
the time mis-spent in answering it ?
No less frivolous are those exceptions, that are taken against our
Worship of God ; condemned, for false and idolatrous : whereof
volumes of Apologies are written by othere. We meet together,
pray, read, hear, preach, sing, administer and receive Sacraments :
wherein offend we ? How many gods do we pray to ? or to whom,
but the true God ? in what words, but holy ? whom do we preach,
but the same Christ with them? what point of faith, not theirs.^
what Sacraments, but those they dare not but allow ? where lies
our idolatry, that we may let it out ?
" In tlie manner of performing : in set prayers, antichristian ces ofcrossing,: what
kneeling,
For theremonieformer
sin is&.c."
this ? The original and truth of
pra'/er is in the heart : the voice is but as accidental. If the heart
may often conceive the same tliought, the tongue her servant may /■
often utter it, in the same words ; and, if daily to repeat the same
speeches be amiss, then to entertain the same spiritual desires is
sinful. To speak once, without the heart, is hypocritical ; but to ,
speak often the same request, with the heart, never offendeth.
What intolerable bokbiess is this ; to condemn that in us, which is
recorded
to have! ofbeen
practice
of God'sDavid,
Church,Solo-in
all succession
the the
Jewscontinual
; in the time
of Moses,
irson, Jehosauhat, Kezekiah, Jeremiah : of the ancient Christian
assemblies, both Greek and Latin ; and now, at this day, of all Reformed Churches in Christendom : yea, which our Saviour himself
so directly allowed ; and, in a manner, prescribed : and the blessed
Apostles, Paul and Peter, in all their formal salutations, which were
no other than set prayers, so commonly practised.
For the other, lest I exceed a Letter, though we yield them such
as you imagine, worse they cannot be, they are but ceremonious
a-ppendances : the body, and substance, is sound. Blessed be God,
that we can have his true Sacraments at so easy a rate ; at the payment, ifthey were sucb, of a few circumstantial incon\eiiiences.
How many dear children of God, in all ages, even near the golden
times of the Apostles, have gladly purchased them much dearer,
and not complained ! But see how our Church imposes them : not
33 to bind the conscience, otherwise than by the common bond of
obedience;
actions, wherein
God's :worship
consisteth
; but notas asthemselves.
Ceremonies
comely essentially
or convenient,
not necessary. Whatsoever : is this a sufficient ground of separation ?How many moderate and wiser spirits have we, that cannot
approve the Ceremonies, yet dare not forsake the Church ; and
tiiat hold your departure far more evil, than the cause ! You are
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invited to a feast- if but a napkin or trencher be misplaced, or a
dish ill carved ; do you run from the table, and not stay to thank,
the host ? Eitlier be less curious, or more charitable. V\'ould God
both you and all other, which either favour the Separation or profess it,could but read over the ancient stories of the Church, to
see the true state of things and times ; the beginnings, jjroceedings,
increases, encounters, yieldings, restorations of the Gospel ; what
the lioly Fathers of those first times were glad to swallow for peace;
what they held, practis;'d, found, left. W hosoever knows but
these things, cannot separate ; and shall not be contented only, but
thankful. God shall give you still more light : in the mean time,
upon the
peril of And,
my soul,
take bythemyblessed
of your
God,
in peace.
sincestay,
Christandsaith
hand, oH'ers
Will you
also
goa-xau? Ans>ver him, with that worthy disciple. Master, whither
shall I go from thee ? thou hast the words of eternal life.
EPISTLE VI.
TO MR. I. B.
A Complaint of the Mis-education of our Gentri/.
I COKFESS, I cannot honour blood without good qualities ; nor spare
it, with ill. There is nothing, that I more desire to be taught, than
what is true nobility.
What thank is it to you, that you are born well ? If you could
have lost this privilege of nature, I fear you hatl not been thus far
noble. That you may not plead desert, you had this before you
were, long ere you could either know or prevent it. You are deceived, ifyou think this any other than the botly of gentility : the
life and soul of it is, in noble and virtuous disposition ; in gallantness of spirit, without haughtiness, without insolence, without scornful overliness ; shortly, in generous qualities, carriage, actions.
See your error; and know, that this demeanor doth not answer an
honest birth. If you can follow all fashions, drink all healths, wear
favours and good clothes, consort with ruffianly companions, swear
the biggest oaths, quarrel easily, fight desperately, game in every
inordinate ordinary, spend your patrimony ere it faU, look on every
man betwixt scorn and anger, use gracefully some gestures of apish
compliment, talk irreligious!}', dally with a mistress, or, which
term is plainer, hunt after harlots, take smoke at a playhouse, and
live as if you were made all for sport, you think you have done
enough, to njerit, both of your blood and others' opinions.
Certainly, the world hath no baseness, if this be generosity : wellfare the honest and civil rudeness of the obscure sons of the earth,
if such be the graces of the eminent : i^je aiiame whereof, methinks,
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isvanity
not soof proper
to
the
wildness
of youth, as to the carelessness or
parents.
I speak it boldly; our land hath no l)lemish, comparable to the
mis-education of our gentry. Infancy and youth are the seed-times
of all hopes: if those j^ass unseasonably, no fruit can be expected
from our age, but shame and sorrow who should improve these,
but they, which may command them ?
I cannot akotrether cotnplain of our first years. How like are
we to children, m the training up of our children ! Give a child
some painted babe : he joys in it, at first sight; and, for some days,
will not abide it out of his hand or bosom; but, when he hath sated
himself with the new pleasure of that guest, he now, after a while,
casts It into corners, forgets it, and can look upon it with no care.
Thus do we by ours. Their first times find us not more fond, than
careful : we do not more follow tiiem with our love, than plv thetn
with instruction : when this delight begins to grow stale, we begin
to grow negligent.
Nothing, that I know, can be faulted in the ordering of childhood, but indulgence. Foolish mothers admit of tutors ; but debar rods. These, while tliey desire their cliiidren mav learn, but
not smart, as is said of apes, kill their young ones wit'i love; for
what canrection r work upon that age, but fear and what fear, without corNow, at last, with what measure of learning their ov. n will would
vouchsafe to receive, they are too early sent to the common Nurseries ofKnowledge. There, unless they fall under careful tuition,
they study in Jest, and play in earnest. In sucli universal means of
learning, all cannot fall beside them. What their compan}-, what
their recreation would either instil or permit, they bring home to
their glad parents.
Thence are they transplanted to the Collegiate Inns of our Common Laws : and there, too many learn to be lawless, and to forget
their former little. Paul's is their Westminster ; their Study, an
Ordinary, or Playhouse, or Dancing-school; and some Lambert,
their Ploydon.
And now, after they have, not without much expcnce, learned
fashions and licentiousness, tliey return home, fiill of welcomes
and gratulations.
By thismonishtime,
some toblossoms
appearing match
in their: wherein,
face, adtheir parents
seek themof j'outh,
some seasonable
the father enquires for wealth; the son, for beauty; perhaps the
mother, for parentage ; scarce any, for virtue, for religion.
Thus settled, what is their care, their discourse, yea, their trade ;
but either a hound, or a hawk ? and it is well, if no worse. And
now, they so live, as if they had ibrgotten that there were books.
Learning is for priests and pedants; tor gentlemen, pleasure. Oh,
that either wealth or wit should be cast away thus basely ! that ever
reason should grow so debauched, as to think any thing more worthy than knowledge !
W ith what shame and emulation, may \ve look upon other na-
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tions, whose apish fashions we can take up in the channels, neglecting their iniiiable examples : and, with what scorn, do they look
upon us ! They have their solemn academies, for all those qualities,
Avhich n)av accomplish gentility; from which they return richly
furnished, both for action and speculation. They account knowledge and ability of discourse, as essential to greatness, as blood :
neither are they more above t!ie vulgar in birth, than in undersiaiiding. They travel with judgment, and return with experience:
so do tljey follow tlie exercises of the body, that they neglect not
the culture of the mind. From hence grows civility, and power to
manage affairs; either of justice, or state: from hence< encouragement to learning, and reverence from inferiors. For those only
can esteem knowledge, which have it ; and the common sort frame
Jier obser\-ance
contemju,
of thenotexample
of their lea<lers.or
:nonost
them, theor sons
of noblesout scorn
either merchandise,
.^.arned professions ; and hate nothing so much, as to do nothing:
I shame and hate to think, that our Gallants hold, there can be no
disparagement, but in honest callings.
TJius, perhaps, I have abated the envy of this reproof, by communicating itot more ; which I had not done, but that the generality of evil importunes redress. I well see, that either good or evil
descends. In vain shall we hope for the reformation of the many,
while the better are disordered. W horn to solicit lierein, I know
not, but all. How glad should I be to spend mv light to the snutf,
for the eftecting of this ! I can but persuade and pray ; these I will
not foil of: the rest to Him, that both can amend and punish.
EPISTLE VH.
TO MR. JOXJS REIGESBERGIVS,
IX ZEALAND.
Written some-xhile smcc, concerning smnc Xexi: Opinions then broached
tn the Churches of Holland; and under the name of Arminius,
then lizinepeace
: persuading
all great
n-its to a from
study all
and affectation
care of theof
coynmon
of the Church
; dissuading
singularity.
I received, lately, a short relation of some new paradoses from
your Ley den. You would know what we think. I fear not to be
censured, as meddling : your truth is ours : the sea cannot dinde
those Churches, whom one faith unites.
T know not how it comes to pass, that most men, while thev too
much attect civility, turn tlatterers ; aiul plain truth is, most-where,
wounied rudeness. He, that tells a sick friend he looks ill, or terms
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anunmannerly.
angry tumour the gout, or a waterish swelling dropsy, is thought
For my part, I am glad that I was not bom to feed humours.
However ^ ou take your own evils, I must tell you, we pity you;
and think vou have just cause of dejection, and we for you : not
for
anv private cares
Commonwealth
of God.; but, which touch a Christian nearest, the
Behold, after all those hills of carcases and streams of blood, your
civil sword is sheathed; wherein we neither congratulate, nor fear
your peace : lo now, instead of that, another while, the spiritual
sword is drawn and shaken ; and it is well, if no more. Now the
politic State sits still, the Church quarrels.
the insatiable
hostility
our great man!
enemy!Nowithsooner
what did
change
of Oh,
mischiefs,
doth he
afflict ofmiserable
the
Christian world begin to breathe from persecution, but it was more
punished with Arianism : when the red dragon cannot devour the
chikl, war.
he tries to drown the mother ; and when the waters fail, he
raises
Your famous .Tunius had nothing more admirable than his love of
peace : when our busy Separatists appealed him, with what a sweet
calmness, did he reject them ; and, w ith a grave importunity, called
them to moderation ! How it would have vexed his holy soul, now
out of the danger of passions, to have foreseen h.is chair troublesome !God forbid, that the Church should find a challenger, instead of a champion.
Who would think, but you should have been taught the benefit
of peace, by the long want ? But, if your temporal state, besides
either hope or belief, hath grown wealthy wi war ; like those
fowls, which fatten with hard weather : yet be you sure, that these
spiritual broils cannot but impoverish the Churcii ; yea, affamish it.
It were pity, that your Holland should be still the amphitheatre of
the world ; on whose scaffolds all other nations should sit, and see
variety of bloody shews, not without pity and horror.
If I might challenge ought in that 3 our acute and learned Arminius ; I would thus solicit and conjure him : " Alas ! that so wise a
man should not know the worth oif peace ; that so noble a son of
the Church should not be brought to light, without ripping the
womb of his mother ! What mean these subtle novelties r if tliey
make thee famous, and the Church miserable, who shall gain by
them ? Is singularity 90 precious, that it should cost no less, than
the safety and quiet of our common Mother r If it be truth thou affectest ; what, alone ? Could never any eyes, till thine, be blessed
with this object ? Where hath that sacred verity hid herself, thus
long, fiom all her careful inquisitors, that she now first shews her
head to thee unsought ? Hath the Gospel shined thus long and
bright, and left some corners unseen ? Away with all new trtiths
fair and plausible they may be ; sound, they cannot : some may
admire thee for them ; none shall bless thee. But grant, that some
of t,hese are no less true, than nice points : what do these vmseasonable crotchets and quavers trouble the harmonious plain-songs of
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oiir peace ? Some quiet error may be better, than some unraly
ii utli. Who binds us to speak all we think ? So tJie Church may
I e still, wonld God thou wert wise alone. Did not our advers;uics quarrel enough before, at our quarrels ? weie they not
rich
enough
our spoils
By llie dear
name tend
ol' ourthese
common
j)arents,
what with
meanest
thou, rArniuiius
? Whuher
newraised dissensions ? VV ho shall thrive by them, but they,, which
insult upon us; and rise, by the fall ot truth? who shall be undone, but thy brethren ? By tliat most precious and bloody ransom of our Saviour, and by tliat awful appearance we shall once
make before the glorious Tribunal of the Son of God, remember
thyself, and the poor distracted limbs of the Church. Let not
iho.-,e excellent parts, wherewith God hath furnished thee, lie in
the narrow way; and cause any weak one, either to fall, or stumi)!e, or err. For God's sake, either say nothing, or the same,
llovv many great v ies ha\e sought no bj'-paths, and now are
happy with their fellows ! Let it be no disparagement to go with
many to heaven."
What could he reply, to so plain a charge ? No distinction can
avoid the power of sim|,le truth. I know lie hears not this of me,
first: neither that leianed and worthy Fran. Gomarus, nor your
other grave fraternity of reverend divines, have been silent in so
main a cause. 1 fear rather too mncii noise, in any of these tumay toopowerful
niany contend
; not e ntreat.
suitorsmults is:there
commonly
: how much
i'l jiist,Multitude
luotions !ot"
But, if either be or you sliall turn me home, a; J bid me spend
my little moisture upon our own brands; I grant there is bodi the.
same cause, and the same need. This counsel is no whit further
from us, because it is directed to you. Any reader can change the
person. I lament to see, that, every where, peace hath not many
clients ; but fewer lovers : yea, even many of those, that praise
her, follow her not. Of old, the very Novatian men, women,
children brought stones and morlar, -.vith the orthodox, to the
building of tlie Church of the Resurrection ; and joined lovingly
with them, against the y\rians : lesser quarrels divide us; and every
division ends in blows, and every blow is returned; and none of ail
lights beside the Church.
" Even the best Apostles dissented : neither knowledge nor holican redress
difterences."
True ; Ifbutwe wisdom
couldnessteach
us to allavoid
their prejudice.
had butandthesecharity
two
virtues, quarrels should not hurt us, nor the Church by us. But,
alas, self-love is too strong for both these. Tius alone opens the
flood-gates of dissension ; and drowns the sweet, but low valley of
the Church. Men esteem of opinions, because their own ; and will
have truth serve, not govern. What they have undertaken, must
be true : victory is sought for, not satisfaction ; victory of the author, not of the cause : he is a rare man, that knows to yield, as
well as to argue.
M
hat
should we do then, but Tbestow ourselves upon that, whigh
n.
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too
neglect,
public
: first,notin ?prayers, that we mayprevailmany
; then,
in tears,
thatpeace
we prevail
Thus have 1 been bold to chat with you, of our gi-eatest and common cares. Your old love, and late hospital entertainment in that
your island, cailed for this remembrance-, the rather to keep your
English tongue in breath, which was wont not to be the least of
your desires. Would God you could make us happy with news;
notoftmce, but sincere amity and union; not of provinces, but
spirits. The God of Spirits effect it, both here and there, to the
glory of his Name and Church !
EPISTLE VIII.
TO IV. J.
CONDEMNED FOR MURDER.
Effectually^ preparing him, and, under his name, -xhatsoeier Malefactor, for his Death.
It is a bad cause, that robbeth us of all the comfort of friends ; yea.
that turns their remembrance into sorrow. None can do so, bur
those, that proceed from ourselves : for outward evils, which come
from the intliction of others, make us cleave faster to our heiperi ;
and cause us to seek and find ease, in the very commiseration of
those that love us : whereas, those griefs, which arise from the just
displeasure of conscience, will not abide so much as the memory
ofsive,others'
or, ifuncapable
it do, makesof their
it so comfort.
much the greater
coi-roas ouraffection
case is ;more
Such is yours.
You have made the mention of our names tedious to yourself, and
yours to us. This is the beginning of your pain, that you had friends,
if you may now smart soundly from us, for your good, it must be
the only joy you must expect, and the final duty we owe to you.
It is both vain and comfortless, to hear what might have been :
tieither would I send you back to what is past, but purposely to
increase your sorrow ; who have caused all our comfort, to stand in
your tears. If, therefore, our fonner counsels had prevailed, neither had your hands shed iiniocent blood, nor justice yours. No\v,
to your great sin, 3 ou have done the one ; and the other must be
done, to your pain : and v e, your welUvillers, w ith sorrow and
shame live to be witnesses of botn.Your sin is gone before ; the revenge of justice will follow : seeing you are guilty, let God be just. Other sins speak : this crieth;
ami will never be silent, till it be answered w iih itself. For your
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life ; the case is hopeless : feed not yourself uitli vain presumphut settle
to expiate
another's
with your
Would tions;God
youryourself
desert had
been such,
that blood,
we might,
with own.
any
comfort, have desired you might live: but now, alas, your fact is so
heinous, that your life can neither be craved without injustice, nor
be protracted without inward torment. And, if your private affection
should make us deaf to the shouts of blood, and partiality should
teach us to forget all care of public right ; yet resolve, there is no
place for hope.
Since, then, you could not live guiltless, there remain? nothing,
but that you labour to die penitent ; and, since your body cannot
be saved alive, to endeavour that your sou! :7iay be saved in death.
Wherein, how happy shall it be for you, if you shall yet give cvr
to my last advice ! too late indeed for your recompencc to the
world ; not too late for yourself
You have deserved death, and expect it : take heed, lest you so
fasten your eyes upon the fivst death of the body, tb.at you should
not look beyond it to the second ; which alone is worthy of trembling, worthy of tears. For, this, thougli terinble to nature, yet is
common to us, with you. You must die : w'.at do we else ? And
what
dirt'ers whether
our end infromthatyours,
and asviolence
And
who knows
? it maybut be,in ahaste
sickness,
sharp, as? sudden, shall fetch us hence : it may be, the same death, or a woree,
for a better cause. Or, if not so, there is much more misery in
lingering : he dies easily, that dies soon : but the other is the utmost vengeance, that God hath reserved for iiis enemies. This is a
matter of long fear, and short pain : a few pangs let the soul out
of prison ; but the torment of that other is everlasting : after ten
thousand years scorching in that flame, the pain is never the nearer
to his ending : no time gives it hope of abating ; yea, time hath
nothing to do with this eternity : you, that shall feel the pain of
one ever.
minute'sThis,
dying,
think itwhat
pain it is,
dying
and
although
be attended
withto a besharp
pani,foryeteveris
such as some strong spirits have endured without shew of yieldance:
I have heard of an Irish traitor, that, when he lay pining upon the
wheel with his bones broke, asked his friend if he changed liis countenance atall ; caring less for the pain, than the shew of tear : few
men have died of greater pains, than others have sustained and live :
but that other overwhelms both body and soul ; and leaves no room
for any comfort, in the possibility of mitigation. Here, men are
executioners, or diseases ; there, fiends : those devils, that were
ready to tempt the graceless unto sin, are as ready to follow i.ie
damned with tortures. Whatsoever become of your carcase, save
your soul from the llames ; and so manage this short time you have
to live, that you may die but once.
This is not your first sin: yea, God hath now punished your former sins, with this : a fearful punishment in itself, if it deserved no
more. Your conscience, which now begins to tell truth, cannot
but assure you^ that there is no sin more worthy of hell, thanijiur-
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der ; yea, more proper to it. Turn over those holy leaves, which
you have too much neglected, and now smart for neglecting : you
shall find murderers among those, that are shut out from the presence ofGod : you shall find the prince of that darkness, in the highest style of his mischief, termed a
Alas, how fearful a
case is this, that you have herein resembled him, for wljom Toplieth
was prepared of old ; and, imitating him in his action, have endangered yourself to partake of his torment !
Oh, that you could but see, what you have done, what you have
desei-vedyour; that
for our
the
blood
handsyourhaveheart
shedcould
! that,bleed
as youenough
have within
followedyou,Satan,
common enemy, in sinning ; so you could defy him, in repenting!
that your tears could disappoint his hopes of your damnation ! What
a happy unhappiness shall this be to your sad friends, that your better part yet liveth ! that, from an ignominious place, your soul is
received to glory ! Nothing can elfect this, but your repentance :
and that can do it. Fear not to look into that horror, which should
attend
yourtosinanother.
: and be now as severe to yourself, as you have
been cruel
Think not to extenuate your offence, with the vain titles of manhood: what praise is this, that you were a valiant murderer ? Strike
your own breast, as Moses did his Rock ; and bring down rivers of
tears, to wash away your bloodshed. Do not so much fear vour
judgment, as abhor your sin ; yea, yourself for it : and, with strong
cries, lift: up your guilty hands to that God, whom you ofiiended ;
and say. Deliver vie from blood-guiltiness, O Lord.
Let me tell you : as, without repentance, there is no hope ; so,
with it, there is no condenmation. True penitence is strong, and
can grapple with the greatest sin ; yea,, with all the powers of hell.
What if your hands be red with blood ? behold, the blood of vour
Saviour siiall wash away yours. If you can bathe yourself in that,
your scarlet soul shall be as white as snow. This course alone shall
make your cross the way to the paradise of God. This plaister can
heal all the sores of the soul, if never so desperate. Only, tak«
heed that your heart be deep enough pierced, ere you lay it on \
else, under a seeming skin of dissimulation, your soul shall fester
to death. Yet joy us with your true sorrow, whom you have
grieved
save yourwithsoul.3-our oflfence ; and, at once, comfort your friends, and
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EPISTLE IX.
TO MR. JOHN MOLE,
or A LONG TIME NOW PUISONER UNDER THE INQUISITION AT ROM«.
Exciting him to his wonted Constancy ; and encouraging him to
Martyrdom,
What passage can these lines hope to find, into that your strait
and curious thraldom ? Yet, who would not adventure the loss
of this pains for him, which is ready to lose himself for Christ ?
What do we not owe to you, which have thus given yourself for
the common faith ? Blessed be the Name of that (iod, who hath
singled you out for his chamj)ion, and made you invincible. How
famous are your bonds ! how glorious your constancy ! Oh, that
out of your close obscurity, you could but see the honour of your
suffering
; thedistressed
affectionshappiness.
of God's Saints ; and, in some, a holy
envy at your
Those walls cannot hide you. No man is attended with so
many eyes, from earth and heaven. The Church, your Mother,
beholds you ; not with more compassion, than joy : neither can it be
said, how she, at once, pities your misery, and rejoices in your
patience. Tiie blessed Angels look upon you with gratulation and
applause : the Adversaries, with an angry sorrow, to see themselves overcome by their captive; their obstinate cruelty overmatched, \vith humble resolution, and faithfiril perseverance. Your
Saviour sees you, from above; not as a mere spectator, but as a
patient with you, in you, for you : yea, as an agent in your endiH'ance and
new other.
courageWhom
with thewould
one hand,
and
holding
out victory
a crown; giving
with the
not these
sights encourage ?
Who now can pity your solitariness? The hearts of all good
men are with you. Neither can that place be but full of angels,
which is the continual object of so many prayers : yea, the God
of Heaven was never so near you, as now you are removed from
men. Let me speak a bold, but true word: It is as possible for
him to be absent from his heaven, as from the prisons of his Saints.
The glorified s})irits, above, sing to him : the persecuted souls,
below, suft'er
cry ofto thehim one,
: heis isas magnified,
bothas•
present,
with for
bothhim,
; theand faith
pleasing to inhim,
the triumph of the other.
Nothing obligeth us men lio much, as smarting for us. ^V'ords
of defence are worthy of thanks ; but pain is esteemed above recompence. How do we kiss the wounds, which are taken for our
sokes; and profess that we would hate oui-:iclves, if we did not
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love tliose, that dare bieed for us ! How much more shall the
God of Mercies be sensibie of your sorrows, and crown your patience to! whom, you may truly sing that ditty of the Prophet,
Surely, for tin/ sake am I slam continually, and am coimted as a
sheep for the slaughter.
Wliat need I to stir up your constancy, wliich hath already
amazed and wearied your persecutors ? No suspicion shall drive
n;e hereto ; but rather the thirst of your praise. He, that exhorts
to persist in weil-doing, wliile he persuades, commendeth. Whither should I i-ather send you, than to the sight of your own Christian fortitude ? which ne'.ther prayers nor threats have been able to
shake.
uie one hand,
libert}',
life, and,Here
whichstand,
easilyon exceeds
all these,
the promotion,
dear respectpleasure,
of wife
and children, whom your only resolution shall make widow and
,orphans ; these, with smiles and vows and tears, seem to importune
you : on tiie other nand, bondage, solitude, horror, death, and
the most lingering of ail miseries, ruin of posterity ; these, with
frow ns and menaces, labour to affright you : betwixt both, you
have stood unmoved; fixing your eyes either right forward upon
the
cause of your suiFering, or upwards upon the crown of your
reward.
It is a happy thing, when our own actions may be either examples, or arguments of good. These blessed proceedings call
you on to your perfection : the reward of good beginnings prosecuted, isdoubied ; neglected, is lost. How vain are those temptations, which would make you a loser of all this praise, this recompence! Go on, therefore, happily, keep your eyes where they
are ; and your heart cannot be, but where it is, and where it
ought.
for Look,
Christ.still, for what you suffer ; and for whom : for the truth ;
What can be so precious as truth ? Not life itself. All earthly
things are not so vile to life, as life, to truth: life is momentary;
truth;
to giveeternal:
our life life
for theis ours;
truth !the truth, God's : O happy purchase,
What can we suffer too much for Christ ? He hath given our
Tife to us: he hath given his own hfe for us. What great thing is it,
if he require what he hath given us ; if ours, for his ? yea, rather,
if he call for what he hath lent us ? yet not to bereave, but to
change it ; giving us gold for clay, glory for our corruption. BehoUi that Sav our of yours weeping, and bleeding, and dying for
yon:
our forsoulshim are; hetoowasstrait
can for
be
made alas',
but pain
madeforsinhisforsorrows:
us: we wesustain,
him, but the impotent anger of men; he struggled with the inwrath ofhath
his Father,''
for us. death
Oh, who
for him,finite that
passed through
and can
hellendure
for hisenough
soul ?
Think this, and you shall resolve, with David, / mil he yet inore
•vile for the Lord.,
The worst of the despight of men, is but death; and that, if
thpy inflict not, a disease will ; or, if not that, age. Here is no
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imposilioii of that, whicli would not be ; but a hastening of that,
which will he; a hastening, to your gain.
behold,Nature
th(;ir hath
violence
your: none
necessity
into enemy
virtue
c.ndI'or,
profit.
madesliail
youturn
mortal
but an
<Mii make you a martyr. You must die, thouj^lj they will not :
j-ou cannot die for Ciu-ist, but by them. How could they else devise to make you happy ? since the giver of both li\ os hath sa d,
Jle, that shall lose his life for niij sake, shall saic if. Lo, tiiis alone
is lost with keeping, and gained by loss.
Say, you were freed, u})OU the safest conditions ; and returning:
as how welcome should that news be; more to yours, than to yourself! Perhaps, death may meet you in the way; [!crha])s, overtake you at home: neither place nor time can promise immunity,
from the common destiny of men. Those, that may abridge vour
hours, caimot lengthen them; and, while tliey last, caimot secure
thein from vexation : yea, themselves shall follow you into their
dust, and cannot avoid what they can inflict: death shall equally
tyrannize by them, and over them. So, their favours are but
fruitless, their malice gainful : for it shall clrange j'our prison into
heaven, your fetters hito a crown, your jailers to angels, your
misery into glory.
Look up to your future estate, and rejoice in the present. Behold, the tree of life, the hidden manna, the sceptre of power, the
morning-star, the white garment, the new name, the crown and
throne of heav-en, are addressed for 3'ou. Overcome, and enjoy
them. O glorious condition of martyrs! whom conformity in
death hath made like their Saviour in blessedness ; whose ho u)ur
is to attend him for ever, whom they have joyed to iuutate.
fV/iat are these, which arc arrayed in long white robes; and n-hence
came they ? These are, says that heavenly Elder, thei/, xchich came
out of great tribulation ; and washed their long robes ; and have made
their robes while, in the blood of the Lamb. Thertfore, they are in
the presence of the throne (if (rod ; ami serve him, da // and nigh', in
his temple: and he, that silleth on the throne, u'ltt diall among them ;
and govern them; and lead thou unto the livclj/ fountains of waters;
and God shall wipe all tears froin their eyes.
All the elect have seals in their foreheads; but martyrs have
palms in their hands. All the elect have white robes : martyrs,
both white and long; white, for their glory; long, for the largenes of theif glory : once, red with their own blood; now, wliite
with the blood of the Lamb : there is nothing in our blood, but
weak obedience; nothing, but merit, in the Lam!)'s biooil. Behold, his merit makes our ot)edience glorious. You do i)ut sprinkle
his feet with your blood : lo, he washes your long white robes,
with his. Every drop of your blood is answered with a stream of
his ; and every drojD of his is worth rivers of ours.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his Saints : precious, in prevention ; precious, in acciiptation ; precious, in remuneration. Oh,give willingly that, which you cannot keep; that
you may receive, what you cannot lose. Tlie way is steep; but
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now you breathe, towards the top. Let not the want of some few
steps lose you an eternal rest. Put to the strength of your own
faith.
The prayers
of God's
Saintsheaven
shall and
further
yourshallpaceuphold,
; and
that gracious
hand, tliat
sustains
earth,
and sweetly draw you up to your glory. Go on to credit the
Gospel with your persc\ erance ; and shew the false-hearted clients
of that Roman-Court, that the Truth yields real and hearty profes or^such
; as dare no less smart, than s]jeak for her.
Without the walls of your restraint, where can you look beside
encouragements
? Behold, :inthose
this, have
how found
much you
are
happier,
than yourof suft'eniig
many predecessors
friends,
or wives, or children, the most dangerous of all tempters: suggestions ofweakness, when they come masked with love, are more
poiverful to hurt : But you, all your many friends, in the valour
of their Christian love, wish rather a blessed Martyr, than a living
and i^rosperous Revolter. Yea, your dear wife, worthy of this
honour
to beinthea courage
wife of a beyond
Martyr, herprefers
faith, the
to her
tion ; and,
sex, your
contemns
worstafl'ecmisery of your loss: professing she would redeem your life with
he:s; hnt that bhe would not redeem it with your yieldance : and,
while she looks upon those many pawns of your chaste love, your
hopeful children, wishes rather to see them fatherless, than their
father unfaithful. The greatest part of your sufferings are hers :
she bears them, with a cheerful resolution: she divides with you,
in your sorrows, in your patience; she shall not be divided, in
your
gloiy.you,
For with
ns, weourshallthankful
accompan}you, with ourvowing
prayersto;
and follow
commemorations:
write your name in red letters, in the Kalcndars of our hearts ; and
to register it, in the monuments of perpetual records, as an example
to all posterity. T/tc viemorial of the just shall be blessed.
EPISTLE X.
TO ALL READERS.
Containing Rules of good Advice for our Christian and Civil Carriage.
I (iRANT, brevity, where it is neither obscure nor defective, is very
pleasing
; eveii'to
judgments.
No marvel,
if most men
desire the
muchdaintiest
good counsel
in a narrow
room:therefore,
as some
affect to have great personages drawn in little tablets; or, as we
see worlds of countries described m the compass of small maps.
Neither do I unwillingly yieid to follow them : for, both the
powers of good advice are the stroi:ger, when they are tlius united;
and brevity makes counsel more portable for memory, and readier
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for use. Take these, tlierefore, for more; whicli as I would fain
practise, so am I willing to commend.
i.et us begin wiih Him, wlio is the First and Last. Inform
know all things. Be acquainted with that Savionr of yours, which

think, There, dwells my Savionr: there, 1 shall be. Call yourself
to often reckonings: cast up your debts, payments, graces, wants,
expences, employments: yield not to think your set devotions
troublesome. Take not easy denials from yourself; yea, give
peremptory denials to yourself: he can never be good, that flatters
liinLself: hold nature to her allowance ; and let your will stand at
courtesy : happy is that man, which hath obtained to be the master
of hisbest
own forheart.
outward
the
you;Think
your allownGod'sal>ilitv
and favours
actions, and
the provisions
meanest.
Suffer not your mind to be either a drudge, or a wanton : exercise
it, ever; but over-lay it not. In ail your businesses, look through
the world, at God: whatsoever is your level, let him be your
scope. Every d:iy, take a view of vour last ; and think. Either it
is this, or may be. Olfer not yourself either to honour or labour:
let them both seek you : care you onlj' to be worthv, and you
cannot hide you from God. So frame yourself to the tune and
company, that you may neither serve it, nor sullenly neglect it;
and yield so far, as you may neither betray goodness, nor counLet 3-our
be few,
iligested
shame fortenance
theevil.tongue
to crywords
the heart
mercy;and much
more,: toit iscasta
itself upon the uncertain pardon of others' ears. There are Init
two
l)u\',purchase
and not tothemsell,atTime
and things,
Truth ;which
both a.soChristian
precious,is chargi^d.to
thai we nuist
any
rate. So use your friends, as those, wliich should be perpetual,
may be changeable. While you arc witlii'i yoiuself, there is no
danger; but thoughts, once uttereJ, nuir,t stand to hazard. Do
not hear from yourself, what you unuiJ l)e loth to hear from
others. In all good things, give the eye and ear the full of scope;
for they let into the mind ; ri'^train the tongue; for it is a spender:
few men have repented them of silence. In ail serious matters,
take counsel of days, and nights, and friends; and let leisure rijjeii
your purposes: neither hope to gain ought by suddenness : the
first thoughts may be confident ; the second are wiser. Serve
honesty ever, though without apparent wages: she will pay sure,
if slow. As in apparel, so in actions, know not what is good, but
what becomes you : how many warrantable acts have misshapen
the
not your
own comparisons,
ill : aggravatecontradictions.
not others' :
and, authors
if you [on! eExcuse
peace, avo.d
censures,
Out of good meii, chuse acquaintance ; of acquaintance, friends ;
of frientls, familiars ; after probation, admit them ; and, after ad-
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mittance, change them not : age commendeth friendship. Do not
always vour best : it is neither wise nor safe, for a man ever to
stand upon the top of his strength. If you would be above the
expectation of others, be ever below yourself. Expend after your
purse ; not after your mind. Take not, where you may deny ;
except upon conscience of desert, or hope to requite. Either
frequent suits, or complaints, are wearisome to a friend: rather
smother your griefs and wants, as you may ; than be either querulous or importunate. Let not your face belie your heart ; nor
always tell tales out of it: he is fit to live amongst friends or
enemies, that can be ingenuously close. Give freely; sell thriftily.
Change seldom your jjlace ; never, vour state. Either amend
inconveniences, or swallow them, rather than you should run from
yourself to avoid them. In all your reckonings for the world, cast
up some crosses that appear not : either those will come, or may.
Let your suspicions be charitable; your trust, fearful; your censures, sure. Give way to the anger of the great: the thunder and
cannon will abide no ifence. As in throngs, we are afraid of loss ;
so, while the world comes upon you, look well to your soul:
there is more danger in good, than in evil.
I fear the number of these my rules : for precepts are wont, as
nails, to drive cat one another; but these, I intended to scatter
amongst many : and I was loth that any guest should complain
of a niggardly hand. Dainty dishes are wont to be sparingly ser\ ed
out : homely ones supply, in their bigness, what they want in their
worth.
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sir:
It is not for me, to examine the grounds of your affliction : wliich,
as they shall come to be scanned by greater juclgincnts ; so, in the
mean time, have doubtless received both a verdict and sentence
from your own iieart. And, if this act were in my power, T can
■much
with mythefriend,
either better
partial suH'cr
or rigorous
conceitsthanof judge
others him.
may be,But,be however
sure, I
beseech you, that you receive from your own bosom a free and
just doom on all your actions : after all the censures of others,
thence must proceed either your peace or torment.
But what do I undertake to teach him, that is already in the
school of God; and, under that divine ferule, hath learned more
than by all the thcoricat counsels of prosperity ? Surely, I cannot
but profess, that I know not, whether I were more sorry for the deert of 3-our durance,
ears switnessed
from you.or glad of such fruit thereof as mine eyes and
Bnt one sabbath is past, since my meditations were occasioned to
..fix
the gain,
which God's
of their
sins themselves
: the practiceuponwhereof
J rejoiced
to see children
concur inmake
you with
my
speculation.
And, that
indeed,
is one of wherewith
the wondersSatan
of God's
deuce,
thoseitwounds,
hopesmercy
to killandthe provi-i
soul,
through the wise and gracious ordination of God, serve to heal it.
We, taint soldiers, should never fight so valiantly, if it were not
for the indignation at our foil. There are corruptions, that may
lurk secretly in a corner of the soul, unknown, unseen ; till the
shame of a notorious evil send us to search and ransack. If but a
spot light upon our cloak, we regard it not ; but if, through our
neglect
and scouror it.the violence of a blast, it fall into the mire, then we wash
As we use, therefore, to say, there cannot be better physic to a
choleric body, than a seasonable ague ; so may I say safely, there
tun be nothing so advantageous to a secure heart, as to be sin-sick :
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for,
hereb)-, he,
who atbefore
fell Fire
in overpleasing
himself,
beginsas
lo displease
himself
his fall.
never ascends
so high,
when it is beaten back with a cool blast. Water, that runs in a
smooth level with an insensible declination, though a heavy body ;
yet, if it fall low, it rises high again. Much forgiven causeth
much love : neither had the penitent made an ewer of her ej es,
and a towel
hairneighbours.
for Christ's feet,
if shePeter
had thrice
not found
herself
more
faulty ofthanher her
Had not
denied,
he
had
not
been
graced
with
that
threefold
question
of
his
Saviour's
love.
It is a harsh, but a true word, God's children have cause to bless
him for nothing, more than for their sins. If that all-wise providence have thouglit good to raise up even 3'our forgotten sins, in
your face, to shame you before men, there cannot be a greater argument ofhis mercy. This blushing shall avoid eternal confusion.
Envy not at the felicity of the closely or gloriously guilty ; who
have, at once, lirm foreheads and foul bosoms : vaunting therefore
of their innocence, because they can have no accusers ; like wicked
harlots, who, because they were delivered without a midwife, and
have made away theii- stolen birth, go current still for maids. Nobe moreover,miserable,
sinner'sto prosperity
: thisvenarguesthinghimcan bound
in (iod stiian
just adecree,
an everlasting
geance: Woe be to thcvi, that laiish lure ; for they shall weep and
gwish : Happy is that shame, tiiat shall end in glory.
And, if the wisdom of that Just Judge of the World shall think
fit to strip 3 0U of your worldly wealth and outward estate, acknowledge his mercy, and your gain in this loss. He saw this camel's
bunch
keptthat
you high
out offlight,
the needle's
He sawyou.
these Now
bells shall
too
heavy for
to which eye.
he intended
you begin to be truly rich, when you can enjoy the Possessor of
Heaven and Earth : when these base rivals are shut out of doors,
God shall have your whole heart; who were not himself, if he were
Hot all-sufficient.
Neither let it lie too heavy upon your heart, that your hopeful
sons shall inherit nothing from you, but shame and dishonour. Why
are you injurious to youiscif, and those you love : your repentance
shall feoflf upon them, more blessings than your sin hath lost. Let
posterity sav they were the sons of a penitent father ; this stain
IS washed oif with your tears and their virtue. And, for their proion, ifthe worst
is theWe,
Lord's,
thereof, visimagine
thenrfall,
bornTheto earth
nothing.
that and
are the
morefulness
rich
in children than estate, hope well of those vessels, whom we csLn
l^ut forth well rigged and well ballasted, though not wealthily laden.
How sensibly do you now find, that wealth doth not consist in getting much, but well ; and that contentment doth not lie in the coffer, but in the breast ; lastly, that all treasures are dross, to a good
conscience !
For yourself; if you be pent up within four walls, and barred
both of snn and men; malce God yours, and you cannot coiiv
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plain of restraint or solitude. No prison is too strait for his presence. Heaven itself would be a prison without lilni. Your serious repentance may win that society, winch makes the xi-sy
angels blessed. This is the way to make ilini your comforter,
your companion, in whose presence is the fulness of joy.
Shortly, let your thoughts be altogether such as may beseem
a man, not unwillingly weaned from this world ; and careful
only, tothespeed
W'e, yournopoor
friends, than
can
answer
kind happily
respectsin ofanother.
your prosperity,
otherwise,
with our prayers, for the best use of your affliction ; which shall
rot be wanting, from your true and sorrowful well-willer,
JOSEPH HALT..
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ANSWER

UNKNOWN COMPLAINANT,
CONXERSINX THE
FREQUENT INJECTING OF TEMPTATIONS,
The case, whereof you complain, is not more worthy of secrecv,
than of pity: and yet, in true judgment, not so heinous as you
conceive it. Evil motions are cast into you, which yet you entertain not with consent. Let me assure you, these are not your sins;
but his, that injects them. You may be, as you are, troubled with
their importunity ; but you are not tainted with their evil, \\hile
you dishke and hate them, and are grieved with their suggestion.
That bold and subtle enemy of ours durst cast temptations into the
!Son of God himself; in whom yet he could find nothing. It were
woe with us, if lewd motions, though repelled, should be imputed
imto us : it is only our consent, that brings them home to us, and
makes them our sins. Were then these thoughts, as you supj)Ose
them, blasphemies ; yet, while your heart goes not with them, but
abhors them and strives against them, they may afflict you, they
cannot hurt you. As Luther said, in the like case, birds may fly
over our heads, whether we will or no ; but they cannot nestle in
our hair, unless we permit them. Take heart, therefore, to yourself; and be not too much dejected, with the wicked solicitations
of a known enemy: for the redress whereof, as I have not been unacquainted with the like causes of complaints, let me prescribe you
a double remedy ; Resolution and- Prayer.
In tlie first place, take up strong Resolutions, not to give heed
or ear to these unreasonable motions. Resolve, rather, to scora
and contemn them, upon their first intimation ; as not worthy of a
particular answer : for, certainly, holding chat with thcni and sad
agitations, and arguing of them as thoughts meet to receive a satisfaction, draws on their more troublesome importunity ; w hereas,
if they were slighted and disdainfully turned off upon their first
glimpse, they \TOuld go away ashamed. W hensoever, therefore,
atiy such suggestions offer themselves unto you, think with yourself: "I know whence this comes : it is Satan's: let him take it,
whose it is j I will not meddle with it." Say but, in your Saviour's
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woivls, Avoid, Sataji; and divert your thoughts to some holy and
profitable
«oon
vanish.subject ; and these temptations will, by God's grace,
In the second place, apply yourself to the remedy of that Chosen
Vessel, who, when he was butfeted by the messenger of Satan, had
recourse to the Throne of Grace ; and besought God thrice, that is
frequently, that he might depart a«ay from hini. Whensoever
you shall be thus troubled, do you, by a sudden ejaculation, raise
up your heart to God ; and beseech him to rebuke that Evil One :
and do not so much care to answer the temptation, as to implore
the aid of him, who can take off the tempter at pleasure ; who hath
a hook in the nostrils of that leviathan. Certainly, those evil
thoughts cannot be more swift-winged, than our prayers may he;
nor so prevalent to our vexation, as our prayers shall be for our
rescue. Be, therefore, fervent and assiduous in them ; and, my
soul for yours, the enemy shall have no power to harm you.
As for your doubt of receiving the blessed sacrament, because of
fhese misconceived blasphemies, it falls alone by what I have alThe blasphemies,
they weregood,
such,because
are Satan's,
not
yours :readywhysaid. should
you not do ifyourself
he would
do
you
a
mischief?
In
God's
name,
go
on
to
defy
that
Evil
One;
and let him take his wickedness to hmiself ; and do you go, with
cheerfulness and good courage, to that Holy Table : as there and
thence expecting to receive new strength against all his assaults.
Neither doubt I, but that our good God will so bless unto you this
institution of his own, together with your prayers and resolutions,
that you shall be soon and fully freed from these hateful guests,
and comfortably enjoy him and yourself; which I shall also gladly
.second with my prayers for you, though unknown, as who am
Your truly compassionate,
and well-wishing friend in Christ,
Exon, April 14, 1C30.
JOS. EXON.
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Wherf as there are many loud quarrels and brabbles about matters
of religion, this is my firni and stedfkst Kesolution, wherem T find
peace with God and my own soul ; as being undoubtedly certain
in itself, and holily charitable to others, and that in which I constantly purpose, God willing, as to live, so to die.
1. I do believe and know, that there is but one way to heaven,
even
Saviourthe oftrue
the and
World.living waj-, Jesus Christ, God and ISIau, the
2. I believe and know, that this way, however it is a narrow and
strait way, in respect of the world ; yet hath much latitude in itself :
so as those, that truly bfeiieve in this Son of God, their Saviour,
tliough
theymercy
may beof God,
mis-ledareintoacknowledged
many bj-.paths
yet,
by the
not ofto besmallout errors
of the;
ijiain highway to eternal life.
3. I believe and know, that the Canonical Scriptures of God are
the true and unfailing Rule of our Faith : so as, whatsoever is
therein contained, is the infallible truth of God; and whatsoever
is necessary to be believed to eternal salvation, is therein expressly,
or, by clear and undoubted consequence, contained ; and so set
forth, as it neither needeth farther explication, nor admits of any
probable contradiction.
4. I believe and kno\\', that God hath, ever since the creation of
mankind, had a Church upon earth ; and so shall have, to the end
of the world : which is a society or communion of faithful men,
professing his Name ; against which, the gales of hell shall never
be able to prevail, for the failing thereof.
5. I believe and know, tliat the consenting voice of the successions, and present universality of faithful men in all times and
places,
is worthy
greatdirection
authority;
our coahrma'.ion
all truths,
and forof our
i>i allboththe forcircumstamial
points ofin
God's service : so as it cannot be opposed, or severed from, without just oiVence to God.
6. I believe and know, that, besides those necessary truths contained in the Holy Scriptures and seconded by the consent and
profession of all God's faithful ones, there may be and ever have
been
collateral
and not-maiiil}it is notcertain
unlawful,
for several
particular importing
Cl.urches, toveri-ies,
maintainwdierein
their
own tenets, and to dissent from other; and, ihe sevcd members
of those particular Churches are bound, so far to tender the common peace, as not to oppose such publicly received truths.
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7. I do confidently believe, that if all the particular Churches,
through the whole Christian world, should meet together, and determine tliese secondary and unimporting truths to be believed
upon necessity of salvation, and shall enact damnation to all those
wliicii shall deny their assent thereunto, they should go beyond
the commission which God hath given them, and do an act which
God hath never undertaken to warrant; since there can be no
new principles of Christian Religion, however there may be an application, ofsome formerly received divine truths to some emergent
occasions, and a clearer explication of some obscure verities.
8. I do confidently believe, that God hath never confined the
ilctermination of his will, in all questions and matters pertaining to
salvation, or whatsoever controversies of Religion, to the breast of
any one man, or to a particular Church, or to a correspondence of
some
particular and
Churches;
their definitions
decrees. so as they shall not possibly err, in
9. I do confidently believe, that the Church of Rome, compreTiending both the head and those her adherents and dependants,
being but particular Churches, have highly offended God, in arrogating to themselves the privilege of infallibility, which was never
given them ; and in ordaining new articles of faith ; and excludthe differ
bosom from
of God's
and theof her
gateslate-bred
of heaven,
all
those,ing from
which
her inChurch
the refusal
impositions, though otherwise holy men, and no less true Cliristians,
than any of themselves.
10. I do confidently believe, that, though it be a thing very requisite topublic peace and good order, that every several Christian
shovdd be ranged under some particular Church, and every particular assembly be subordinate to some higher government, which
may oversee and overrule them, in the case of difterent opinions
and matters of practice ; yet, that God hath not required or commanded either of these, upon necessity of salvation : so as an
Indian convert, in the remotest part of the world, believing in
Christ, may, without relation to any Church whatsover, be saved :
and a particular Church, being orthodox in the main principles of
religion, upon matter of litigious contestation, flying off from some
more eminent Church under which it was ranked for order's sake,
however it may be faulty, in an undue division, yet is not hereby
excluded from the capacity of salvation ; since such slight jars and
unkindnesses in Churches, can no more shut them out from a
common interest in Christ, than the like quarrels of a Paul and
Barnabas, Acts xv. 39. could keep either of them out of heaven.
11. I do confidently believe, that all the particular National
Churches, through the whole Christian World, are no other than
Sisters ; Daughters of the same Father, God ; of the same Mother,
the Spiritual Jerusalem which is from above : some of ttiem are
elder sisters ; others, younger : some, more tall and large spread;
others, of less stature : some, fairer, in respect of holiness of life
»nd orthodoxy of judgment; others, fouler, in respect of corrup7.
'
r
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tions, both of doctrine and manners-, still Sisters. And, if any of
- them shall usurp a mistress-ship over the rest, or make herself a
queen over tliem, and make them suljjects and slaves to her; or a
niotherhood to the rest, otherwise than in a priority and aid of
conversion, and make them, but daughters and punies to her: she
shall be guilty of a iiigh arrogance and presumption, against
Christ and his dear Spouse, the Church; since, with the just and
holy God, there is no respect of persons or places, but in all nations those, that serve him best, are most accepted of him.
12. From hence will follow this double Corollary.
First: That, as there is a kind of natural equality in sisterhood,
no particular National Church can, by right of any institution of
God, challenge a commanding power over the rest; however some
one mav have a precedency to other, in respect, whether of more
constant holiness and sincerity, or more speed of conversion, or of
larger extent, or of the civil greatness and pre-eminence of that
state or nation wherein it is settled ; and, upon this occasion, may
and must improve and exercise her eminence, to the defence and
furtherance of the weaker and more distressed : but if any particular National Church, being less able to sustain itself, shall agree
voluntarily
submit
for safety
protection, toto the
sway herself,
of one for
moreorder's
famoussakeand and
powerful,
her and
engagement doth justly bind her, so far as lawfully it reacheth ; viz.
To acknowledge a priority of place, and to respect her directions
in matters of form and outward administration, so long as they vary
not from the rule, which God hath set in his Church : but if that
more potent Church shall abuse that power, and begin to exercise
tyranny over the weaker, by forcing upon her new and undue impositions offaith, or intolerable insolencies in government ; there
is no law of God, that binds that weaker Churcli, Issachar-hke, to
lie down between two burdens: she may challenge and resume
the right of a sister, and shake otf the yoke of a slave, without the
violation of any command of God ; and, not the injured, but the
oppressor, is guilty of the breach of peace.
Secondly, It will hence follow, that the I'elation of this common
sisterhood of all Christian Churches, justly ties all those, that profess the Name of Christ, to a charitable regard of each to other :
so as, though
in some ofin them
doctrine,
and there
foul becorruptions
mattersgrossof en'ors
practicein; matters
yet, whileof
they hold and maintain all the articles of the same Christian Faith,
^d acknowledge the same Scriptures, the substance of the same
-jjRaptism, and of the institution of the Holy Eucharist, they cease
iiot to continue sisters, notwithstanding their manifold enormities
and depravations. These are enough to deform any Church ; not
enough to dis-church it. These are enough to impair the health ;
not to bereave the life. Howsoever, therefore, we must always
hate and cry down their errors, which a wilful maintenance makes
no lesssons,than
yet welabour
must topit}'bring
and them
pray toi'orantheir
perand, bydamnable
all good ;means,
acknowAnd, although 1 well know there
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is ill use made of our charity ibis way, by those willing mistakcrs
who turn it to our disadvantage ; that we pass so fav(jurabie censures upon their Churches, wliile they pass so cruel and merciless
censures upon ours : yet, my conscience bids me to say, that I cannot repent of this just sentence ; wherein I know I shall laid comfort in my appearance,andbefore
the ofdreadful
Ti-ibunalmen,
of God,
the uncharitableness
injustice
these bloody
that when
send
their charitable opposcrs to a remediless damnation, shall be adjudged tothat hell, which they have presumptuously doomed unto
others. As for them, let them see how they can answer it to that
Just Judge of the World in that great day, that they have ])resumed to blot out of the book of life so many millions of faithful
Christians, only for dissenting from them in such points, as God
'never
Fromgavethe them
force warrant
then oftothisimpose.
relation, it is easily subinferred, that
it
is
not
lawful
for
ujion did'erences
points not essential toChristian
the faith,Churches,
either voluntarily
to forsakeabout
the
communion of each other, or forcibly to abdicate and thrust out
each other from their communion : tliere Ijeing the same reason in
this behalf, of a Church, and a several Christian : as, tlunefore, one
Christian may not abandon another for differences of opinion, in
matters not necessary to be believed ; so neitlier may one Church,
upon such ground, either leave or expel an.other ; but, if any sucii
act be done, it is to be enquired, botli where tlie fault is, and what
may be the remedy.
In a mere simple dereliction of a Church thus dilVering, and supposed so to err, the faults must needs be in the (Church iorsaking :
but, where the departure is accompanied with such circumstances,
as may be supposed to he incident in such cases, there the state of
the business may be altered, and the_ blame of cither part , either
taken off or aggravated. To instance in the prosecution of iln^ relation which we have in hand ; two sisters are appointed by lijeir
mother to look to her house: the charge is given equally io both :
the mother is no sooner out of sight, than the elder hvj^ius to domineer over the younger ; and requires her to do sonietiniig in the
family, which she conceives may tend to the prejudice of tlie comand with
cross this
the carriage,
mother's and
intention
finding
herselfmon profit,
grieved
disliking: thetheyounger,
task enjoined,
both forbears to do it, and seriously expostulates with her sister;
laying before her the inconveniences, which will follow upon such an
act : the elder, impatient of a contradiction, not only gives sharp
language, but thrusts her sister out of doors ; neitlier will admit
her to come in again, except she submit herself to her authoritv,
and perform that chare which she formerly refused : the younger
holdsto off,
as thinking trust.
she mayThe notsisters
yield arewithout
wiougparted
to" herself,
and
w thus
: but,;
where isherthemother's
blame ? The younger
is gone noaway
from the elder
but
it upon
the elder's
violenceout :; onon thetheoneother
side,side,
she liad
not she
gone,dothif she
had not
been thrust
she
tad not been thrust out, if she had not refuted to do eke thing re-
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quired : on the one side, the elder might not be so imperious, nor
enjoin a thing unfit ; on the other side, the younger might not upon
such a command voluntarily forsake the elder : but, if the elder
shall unjustly challenge such authority, and shall thereupon impose
unmeet services, and shall put the younger out of doors for not performing them, it is clear where the fault rests.
I appeal to God, and the consciences of all just men, if this be
not the state of the present difterences, of the Romans and Reformed Churches. The remedy whereof must therefore begin
from those parties, wliich have given cause of the breach. If they
shall remit of their undue height and rigour; and be content with
those moderate bounds, which God hath set them, both for doctrine and government ; and yield themselves but capable of error ;
there may be possibility of reunion and peace : but, while they
persist to challenge an infallibility of judgment and uncontrolableness of practice, they do wilfully block up the way to all reconciliation and concord ; and stand guilty of all that grievous
schism, under which the Church of God, thus long and miserably
'
suffers.
And this, upon full deliberation, is my settled and final Resolution, concerning the main difference in religion : wherein my
soul doth so confidently rest, that I dare theresvith boldly appear
before the face of that great Judge of the Quick and Dead, as
knowing it infallibly warranted by his own undoubted word.
JOS. EXON.
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DOCTO AC CELEBRI CLERO DIOCESEOS EXONIENSIS;
PACLM ET GUATLAM.
AC A BAT mifii pridem, lUi nostis, per menses aliquot, durmte
Reverendissimi Archipr^esulis visitatioyie MetropoUticd.
Nan potui inlcrea nihil asere. Medilaliunculas, igitiu; vieas vertendas non illihens suscepi : Aunc eliam, pr^cter alia quadam, mediiafiis
insuper Henochismiwi ; quo nihil cogitari potuit utilius, nihil
salutarius.
Soluti nunc fere sunt calami omnes in polemicas qiiasdam {vjrii'c-f/;,
im^xi quidcni illas, pLerasque, mi d-auilivT^g : et, ubi nihil est litium,
cum Plautinis h'guleiis, lites serunt. Frigct, interim, pietas! sancteqne vivendi ratio, quasi dTspatjlto-Jvco^j quiddam, vulgd negligitur !
Tcedet me plane miserdque harum iurharwn, quibus misere agitatiir orbis Christianus : utinam verb opis nostree foret, illas, mn
dico,
lachri/mis, sed quovis aut sudore aut sanguine, demum voiis,
sedaresuspiriis,
!
Dcus, Deus, qui solus potest, istoc accuret scilicet ! Demtis nos, inFratrcs, quantum
ad venim pi'acticte
pietatis terim,
studium,
hominum possumus,
animos, a operam,
vanis hiscetit vitilitigationibus,
retocemus. Illud est, quod me istic videtis molin ; quodque, quamdiu
superstitaverit viihi JJcus' hanc pro-ainciam, inoliturum deinceps sancte
spondeo. Vus, quod olim- suis commilitonibus Gideon, facile pariler,
ac me ftrisse ccrrdtis.
Ca'hnn est, i/uod qu^erimus : illd autem von dispulando quidem,
sed credeuuo c: bote vivendo, pervenitur. Pauca sunt ilia fidei capita, qu.r C/iriiliiuio cuique ad salutem crcditu necessaria sunt ; vec
icrd difticiliu. 0, si in illis humililer tacileque acquiescere disceret
pkbs CIn-istiana ; de reliquis haud nimis interim solicita: quodque
superest temporis, piis ojficiis, bonisque operibus, fa^liciter impenderet !
Illud, Fralres Charissimi, strevuc navemiis operam, ut fiat : curemusquo seduld, ut sanctissimis probte vittv exemplis ita populo prteluceamus, ut, vel sic, nostras cum Deo ambulare doceamus ; cum ipso,
demum, xma atenion regnaturos.
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TO THE
LEARNED AND FAMOUS CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE
OF EXETER ;
GRACE AND PEACE.
You knew vei^j well, that I have had some leisure time vpon my
hands,
for several vionths, during the Archbishop's Metropoliticul
Visitation.
This tiyne I could not spend in idleness. I, thtrcforc, very willinghj
set myself to translate my Occasional Meditalioiis i)ilo Latin : and,
besides so7ne other things, I also composed this short treatise, rchich /
entitle Enoch ; than n hich subject nothing can be conceived that may
hemore useful, or more seasonable.
The pens of almost all writers are now employed on certain polemical questions, foolish indeed, for the most part, and unlearned .
and,
where tothere
is nostrifes.
cau.'^e forInstrife,
they,time,
like Plautiis's
endeavour
gender
the mean
piety starveslawyers,
I and
a holy and religious course of life is generally contemned, as of no
kind of importance or value !
I ayn utterly leeary of \ and soriy for, those xc'ra}igHiigs, bi/ which
the Christian world is misci-ably agitated : and Iicish it could be possible
to appease them by any means in niy power, I say not by my prayers,
sighs, or tears only, but by any labour or fatigue of mine, or even at
last by my blood /
May God, may God, I say, who alone can, in his good tiyne provide
a remedy for these disorders ! Let us, Brethren, in the mean time,
use
our iitmost diligence,
to draw
the minds
from piety.
these
vainwranglings
and disputes,
to theoff"deep
study ofof men
practical
This it is, which you see vie labouring to accomplish ; and I do solemnly
will never
to dii'ect
this
end, so promise,
long as itthat
shallI please
God tocease
continue
one inmythislabours
diocese.toAnd,
as Gideon formerly gave in co)nmand to his soldiers, do you, as you
see I have done.
It is heaven, that we seek : but heaven will never be attained by
contests and disputes, but by faith and a godly life. The articles of
faith,
which areare necessary
evciy (-''hristiun
in orderOh,to
his salvation,
but few ;tonorbe believed
arc tlwy by(lijficult
to be tindrrsfood.
that the whole congregation of Christian people xconld learn to acquiesce inthem xcilh all humility and quietness ; and not be too solicitous about other points : and that they would employ the remainder of
their time, in pious duties, and good works !
To accomplish this end, let us, my Dearest Brethren, stremwusly
exert ourselves : and let it be our constant ca<'e, so to walk before our
people here, like burning and shining lights, by the most holy e.vamples
of an upright life, that, even so, we may teach them to walk with God
here ; and that we, together with them, may reign with him in eternal
bliss and glory hereafter.

PRyESBNTiA
cum Deo : ejus t< Apfrehensio.
Timor quMam Sanclus, ac Revertnlia.
nerope ( Jgnitio ; ex qui
Stadium Approbalionls Divinae.
Appropriatio Dei, Fidei IAcluInteijectione Bonarum CogiutioHILIARITAS Colloquium cum Deo, •<• num.
s in multis dis.
f PijE Animac Responsione.
Consultatioin Necessariis.
Dei in Dubiis quibusque.
positioiiibu
ticiis
cenii of- Peiiiin
Repositio in ifisi'/s Providentiam.
qualia hxc
L Reco'^nitio
Fruilio Dei Beiiefinonim.
in Bonis quibusque.
fin Culttis
immediatis
Divini
Exercitiis.
'J
In
Vocationis
L Muniis. nostne
Mali cujujque.
n Deum.in Dei Manus.
i Fruitionis Ambitio sancta.

cum Deo ambulare.

j-PnESENCE
God : namely,withof C Apprehension,
and Reverence.
DesireFear,
of Divine
Approbation.
(_Acknowledgment ; when Holy
f Appropriation of God to oursekes,
bySuggestion
an Act of ofFaith.
(
By
liis
Desires.
FAMILIARlTy : Intercourse with God, < By the corresponding Good
( the Pious Soul. Answers of
:h is disco^ Consultation of God in all Dijiculties.
dispositions and PetitiononinhisNecessities.
? .5 duties : such are. Repose
AcknowledgmentProvidence.
of Benefits,
6U
Enjoyment of God in all good things. ' In the immediate Officet
C The Exercise of I of Divine Worship.
H8
2-2
rThe External, J Active Obedience I In the Duties of our Vo«
i includes
a'i Motion ;
(Careful avoiding of eveiy Sin.
all things toto Him.
God.'
7mal <f Reference
Surrender ofin ourselves
^■which
tHoly Desire of fuller Fruition of Him.
"9 rWlTH HIM ONLY.
respect to our Feet.
Straight forwai.i>. With
With respect to our Handii and Paths.
Cheerfully.
Constantly.
^Honourable "( it is thus to walk with God.
JPleasant
iSAPE
(
(AdVANTA6E0US_
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HENOCHISMUS;
SIVE
TRACTATUS
DE MODO AMBULANDI

CUM DEO.

Quid est, quod ambire debemus Christiani, nisi ut hicsancti simus,
alibi foelices ?
Ecce istic utrunque nobis praeit, nobile exemplar, Henochus:
sanctus erat, ambulavit cum Deo ; fcelix, abstulit eum ad se Deus :
sanctitatem illius consummavit foelicitas ; falicitati viam stravit sanctimonia: finem non potest non assequi, quisquis ingreditur viam,
Non est quod in virum inquiramus cuiiosius. Illud unum meENOCH;
OR A
TREATISE
ON THE
MANNER

OF WALKING WITH GOD.

W^HATthanis there,
Christians
more hereafter
earnestly ?to strive
after,
that wewhich
may we
be holy
here, ought
and happy
And in both respects, Enoch precedes us, as a noble example :
he was holy, for he walked with God ; and he was happy, because
God took him : his happiness perfected his holiness ; and his holiness paved the way to his happiness : for every one must necessarily attain the end proposed, that regularly pursues the means
\^nich lead thereto.
We shall not enter into the more curious enquiries concerning
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ditemur, quod et arguere sanctum potuit, et praestare foslicem ; am.
bulationem
iiitelligo cum Deo ; summam terrenaj sanctiutis, spiritnalis rci fastigium.
I.
1.
Agedum
igiturserio
: etDIS2UIRAMUS.
directionis ergo et solatii, QUID SIT,
ambulare cum Deo,
Ambulare vero cum Deo, quid aliud innuit, nisi PR.-ESENTIAM, faMILIARITATEM, MOTUxM ? Persona non variat modum : illud nempe
suggerit nobis ratio, quisquis fuerit qui nobiscum ambulaverit, necesse fore ut pra\sto noliis sit, ut familiari quadam ratione sit praesens, ut vestigia nobiscum pariter commutet commetiaturque.
( 1.) A PR^SENTiA ordiamur.
Ambulavit Abraham us coram Deo; cum Deo Henochus : prassentiam certissimam ]iransupponit utrunque.
Pnrsentem sane nobis semper adesse Deum, dubitai i non potest :
tibique is est : nec quo loco exclasus, nec inclusus mundi ambitu,
tcrram coelumque infinitS, majestate implet ac complectitur.
De nostra cum illo pniesentia nunc agitur. Jubemur nos scilicet
non semel appropinquare Deo ; quasi ab ipso nimis, et meute et
affectibus, elongati.
Ut nos igitur sancte sistamus Deo, duo requiruntur : recta iuithe man. This one thing alone we shall make the subject of our
meditations,
oncewalking
evidenced
sanctit3-,
constituted
his felicity; which
I meanat his
with hisGod;
whichandis the
utmost
perfection of holiness that can be arrived at here on earth, the
greatest degree of spiritual mindedness to which we can possibly
attain.
I. Let us then, both for our instruction and comfort, diligently
and carefully EK2UJBE,
1. WHAT IT IS, to ualk with God.
Now what else can walking with God intimate to us, but presence, FAMILIARITY,
MOTIONof the
? A thing:
diHbrencefor ineven
tliepei-son
no ditlerence
in theandnature
reason makes
itself
suggests thus much to us, that whosoever walks with us, must neces arily be present with us, familiarly converse with us, proceed
on and go forward with us.
{ 1.) Let us begin then with nis PRESENCE.
Abraham walked before God ; and Enoch walked with God :
each of these expressions supposes and implies his undoubted presence.
Tiiat God is always present with us, cannot possibly admit of
an)' doubt : he is every where : neither excluded from any place,
nor included within the circumference of the world, by ins infinite majesty he fills and comprehends both heaven and earth.
But we are now speaking of our presence with him. And we
are frequently exhorted to draw near to God ; as if we were at too
great
both in heart
afl'ections.
Now,a distance
in order from
to ourhim,appearing
holilyandbefore
God, two things
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primis Divinoe Majestatis Apprehcnsio ; ac, vera dein Prsesentis
Agnitio.
[1.] Et prirao quidem in loco, illud expedit, ut animis nostris
intimc imprimatur dcbita queedam, pro captCis nostri modulo, im^nensissimic Dcitalis apprelicndendie ratio : sine qufi, merum proIbcto imaginationis nostrte idolum pro vero Deo adorabimus.
I'bi 15.
eviguavero, inquit Psaltes, imagine,
tui saliabor ;- Psalm
xvii.
Ecce, procul omni idololatria, imaginem Numinis Dlvini ; sacram
illam quidem, et, pro natura Dei, spuitualem ; qutb nihil aliud est
quani simplicissima ciusedam Idea, et abstractissinia aniinis nostris
infigenda Divinse Majestatis recognitio : purae, nempe oportet constanterque adniirabunda; menti nostra? usque insideant de Deo cogitationes ; quales tantam decent gloria; immensitatem. Representemusque, non tarn intellectui nostro quam fidei, Inlinitum Spiritum, Spirituum Deum ; essentia unum, distinctuni gloriosissimis
personis ; actum purissimum ; lucem spiritualem ; principium entitatis omnis seternum ; vitse motfisque authorem inconipreliensibileni ; omnipotentem Opificem Moderatoremque Universi ; totum
potentiam, totum sapientiam, totum justitiam, bonitatem totum ;
are requisite: first, a just and right Apprehension of the Divine
Majesty
; and, secondly, a true and certain Acknowledgment of
his
Presence.
[1.] And indeed it is, in the first place, expedient, that tlie
•iixost true and proper notion of the immensity of the Deity, that can
possibly be framed or apprehended by persons of such shallow and
finite capacities, be very deeply impressed on our minds : for, without some such impression or apprehension, we shall doubtless worship a mere idol of our own imaginations, instead of the tiTie God.
/, says the Psalmist, shall be satisfied, when J awake, xvith tJiy
likeness ; Psalm xvii. 1 5.
from every
of idolatry,to the
theBehold
Divine then,
Beingfree; sacred
indeed,degi'ee
and, agreeable
die likeness
nature of
of
God, entirely spiritual ; which is nothing but the most simple and
uncompounded Idea, and the most abstracted conception of the
Divine Majesty that can possibly be framed by our imaginations :
for we should never entertain any other thoughts of God, than
such as are pure and unmixed, and continually fdl us with admisuch asnotbecome
of glory. Vv'e
likewiseration ;even
represent,
so nmchthistoimmensity
our understandings
as toshould
our
faith, that Infinite Spirit, the God of Spu-its ; who is one in essence, but distinct in three most glorious persons ; pure act ; sjiiritual light; the eternal first principle of all being; the incomprehensible author of life and motion ; the almighty Creator and Governor of the Universe ; who alone is possessed of all power, wisdom,
justice, and goodness ; nay, he is the very essential and living good-
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bonitatem vero, justitiam, sapientiam, potentiam, essentialem vivamque : a certa lucidaque notione gloiiosEe Humanitatis Divinissimi Mediatoris, assurgentes ad contemplationem Intinitee Deitatis,
cui ilia sacro-saiictissima natuia adunitur.
Nimirum hac ipsissima basis est omnis verae pietatis ; neque tam
dux vuB est, quum ipse ociilus quo dirigimur, ipsum solum cui insistimus : sine quo, antbulamus quidem ; sed, quod dicitur euro; oin,
ambulamus ; sed cum pliantasmate nostro, non cum Deo.
Vereor equidem, ne istinc nimis multi, qui magnos in re Christiana se progressus fecisse autumant, vel constitisse plane, vel baud
parum certe aberrasse tandem deprehendantur.
Unum, profecto, libere ausim accusare : memet ipse comperio
vel justo hujusce apprehensionis modo nimis imparem, errori proclivem admodum : difficillimum quidem sentiens, cogitationes animi vel recte C(Mlocare ; vel, sic locatas, figere demum ac stabilire.
Nunc, sane, iiecesse babeo queri de iiimia cordis angustia ; qua fit
ut Deitatem Immensam, intra quosdam quasi terminos impotenter
coercere videar ; nunc vero, de inerti quadam animi vacuitate,
tristique incogitatione : nunc, de nescientiag tenebris ; nunc, denique, de falsa vani intellectus luce, perperam mihi Deum refe-

t
I
j

i
;
:
I
i

ness, justice, wisdom, and power itself : proceeding from a clear
and lively notion of the glorious Humanity of the Divine Mediator, to a contemplation of that Infinite Godhead, to which that
most sacred and holy nature is united.
This really is the very basis and groundwork of all true piety ;
and not so much the guide of our way, as the very eye by which
we direct our steps, and the very ground on which we stand : without which, we may be said to walk indeed ; not in the direct road,
but
by-paths ; not with God, but in the imaginations of our
own inhearts.
And indeed I fear, lest from hence too many, who think they
have made a great progress in the Christian race, will be found at
last either to have entirely stood still, or to have deviated not a
little from the right course.
One, however, I may venture freely to accuse : for I find myself unable to attain to this just manner of apprehending him, being very much prone to error : feeling indeed, that it is a most
diffic^dt exertion, either to fix the thoughts and imaginations of
the mind on a right object ; or, when they are so fixed, to pre- j
serve them firm and immovable. For, sometimes, I find I have
too much reason to complain of the narrowness of my conception,
by which I ^eeni impotently to restrain the Immense Deity within
certain limits ; sometimes, of an inert emptiness of mind, and
gloomy incapacity of thought : sometimes, of the darkness of ignorance ; and, sometimes, of the false light of a vain understanding, which rashly pictures to me the Deity. Of all which imper-
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lente. Quae omnia sedulo cavere debet, quisquis cum Deo ambulare studet.
Quod, si quis, propri-x intellectionis lumine, saliitares hasce notiones acquirere spera\ erit ; nae, ille frustra fuerit, opcramque luserit miserrimc. E ccelo, a Patre Luniinura, petenda expectandaque est divina hsec irradiatio. Qui pedes largitur, ut moveamiis,
et oculos largiatur oportet, quibus inaccessa; liicis habitatorem,
quadamtenus, adspiciamus. Sine ipso, ut cum ipso ambulemus impos ible est.
[2.] Apprehensionem quandam habitualem immotamque Deitatis ilia
necessar'ib
comkainr
is agniiio
: non minCis
qui(!i>in
et ocularis,
quam present
cujuspiam
honiinum,
quicumcerta
sensibili
r;;odo palam et apeite conversainur. Nciiipe, boc est vidcre invisibilem ilium ; ipsumque, mentis acie, non minus clare ad;;tantem
iiitueri, quam quodcunque visibile objectum, quum coelum terlamve, corporeis oculis usuipamus.
Illud satis constat, e materiali spiritualique substantia, corpore
et animo, conflatum esse quod nos bominem apj)cllamus. Utiicjue
partium sui sunt sensus, objecta sua. Kimium veio nobis deerimus,
nisi, dum corpusculum hoc rebus corporeis, siniilibus sui, occupanir, et spiritus itidem nostri cum purissimis spiriiibus, prtesertim
\er(j Spirituum Domino commercium exerceant : fcelicitatem nobis
olim perficiet illud unum, videre ipsum uti est ; videre eum ut is
factions,
be« are. he, who desires sedulously to walk with God, must
But, if any one shall hope, merely by the light of his own understanding, toarrive at tlie knowledge of these saving truths; verily, lie will find himself deceived, and that he has laboured to his
own destruction. This divine illumination is to be sought and expected only from heaven, from the Father of Lights. He, that
gives us feet wherewith to walk, must likewise give us eyes, whereby we may see, though but in a weak and imperfect manner, liim,
tliat dwelleth in that light, which no mortal can approach unto. For
without his aid, it is impossible for us to walk with him.
[2.] The acknowkdiiinent of his presence necessarily accompanies ahabitual and constant appreiiension of the Deity : whose
presence is not less certain and ocular, than that of any man, with
whom we openly converse in a visible manner. For, this is to see
him that is invisible ; namely, to ^ iew liim standing by us, with the
eye of our minds, as plainly and clearly, as we see any visible object, asthe heavens or the earth, with our bodilj' organs.
It is sufficiently clear, that what we call man is composed of a
material and spiritual substance, of body and soul. Each of these
parts of the composition has its peculiar senses, and its peculiar objects. We shall, therefore, be greatly wanting to ourselves, unless, whilst the body is employed in corporeal concerns, in things
like itself, our spirits converse with the purest spirits, but more esjpecially with the Lord of Spirits ; for this one thing alone wiU
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nos viuet, mutua. quadam fruitione nostri : debilis ergo fidei obttisa. acie pracsentem contueri, non potest non foelicitatem nobis,
ii:!.erea, suaviter inchoare. Visibileni quemque ipsse cernunt bestise,
qiiarum aliquns longe sunt hominibus perspicaciores ; Spiritum vera
siniplicissimum conspicaii, nobis semper obversantem, oculi est illuminati divinitus. Interno fit hoc et sensu et luniine ; non hoc,
quod nobis cum brutis animalibus commune est: etiam ca:cus ille
Didymus Alexandriniis hoc, suo tempore, fecisse non parum gestit;
et,
irvo, quo perhibctur.
quis sanctiorVenditant
f'uit, eo clarius
praeseiitem sibi
Deumomniconspexisse
nobis historicorum
fabulne quosdam, mira praeditos spirituimi videndorum facultate ; sed
et colljria quaidam fingunt sibi anicula, quibus hoc posse fieri
hereafter perfect our happiness, to see him as he is ; to see him as
he sees us, with a kind of reciprocal fruition and enjoyment of
each other : to behold him, therefore, as present, though but with
the dim eye of a weak faith, cannot but be an agreeable beginning
of that happiness, even whilst we are here on earth. The brute
part of the creation can discern every visible object, and some of
theui much more accurately than we can ; but that most simple
and uncompounded Spirit, which is always present with us, can be
discerned by no eye, but that which is enlightened from above. This
privilege is to be enjoyed only by our internal sense and light ;
and not by that which is common to us and the brutes : of which
also the * blind Didymus of Alexandria, in his days, not a little rejoice, that he was partaker ; for, indeed, in every age, the more
holy any man was, the more clearly did he perceive that God was
present with him. The fabulous writers boast of some, that were
endowed with the wonderful faculty of seeing spirits ; and some
old wives pretend that they have an ointment, by which they dream
* The blind
Didymus young
of Alexandria
flourished
about Theodorit,
the year 370, lostNicc-his
sight
he was
Socrates,
Sozomen,
phoruswhen
; at four
yearsveryof age,
says(sayCardinal
Fleury
; from the age of and
five years,
says Dupin) as he was just beginning to learn to read. Yet he notwithstanding
made himself master of every branch of literature. He added prayer to study,
incessantly beseeching God to enlighten his mind ; insomuch that he became so
learned in divinity, that the Christian school at Alexandria was committed to his
care. He was looked upon as a kind of prodigy. Therefore he was visited by
many, and esteemed by all as a person of the greatest sanctity. The great and
pious St.eyesAnthony
him, areand indeed
said todeprived
him, ofLetsuchnoteyes,
the loss
of your
bodily
trouble waited
you. u^on
l or you
as ilies
and
gnats gelscansee, with
see with.
But
rather
rejoite
that
ycu
have
those
eyes
with
which
which God himself is discerned, ^nd his light is comprehended.anAnd it is much better to see with the eyes of the understanding, than with those of
the body." See Socrates's Eccl. Hist. b. iv. ch. 25. Sozomen's Ecc). Hist. b. iii.
ch. 15. Theodorit's Ecclesiast. Hist. b. iv. ch. 2'J. St. Jerome to Castrutius Ep.
33. towards the end. Nicephorus's Eccl. Hist. b. ix. ch. 17. Cave's Hist. Liter,
vol. II.I. p.p. 'J:<3.
Dupin's
E cl. Hist. vol. IL p. 103. Fleuiy's Eccl. Hist. b. xviL
vol,
'149, ♦jO.
Translator.
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somniant : ecce ! qiiod superstitiosuli isti peiperam delirant, reapsa
cenissime iiulies factitatum : nemo non i-egenitorum Deum ipsum
jiibi pra'seiUfcin, non minus clare cert^que, quam suam ipsius carncm, contuetur.
Nequc vero prrcsentem modo nobiscum agnoscimus Deum, sed,
et ill ipi;.> vivere no:s semper et movere persentiscimus. Vere sues
Athenienses docuit Paulus, a f^cm^xv, non procul, ab unoquoque
nostrum abesse quern non cerninius, Deum. Imo, ne nos quidem
ita nobis iuliini sumus, ac nobis ipse : quis nostrClm vitam sibi indulsit ; creator sui ? quis sibi, vel tantillum, intra fauces continere aniniaui ))otcst ? quis motricem indidit animae facultatem ? quis dedit
oxercere ?
A liter tamen homo -.//u^/xos Deum in se, se in Deo viventera
motitanteraque sentit, aliter regenitus. Renatus quidem vitam agiiQscit motumque, spiritualem ac divinum ; canialis vero natumlem
prorstls, indolique sua; cougruum. Qui duplicem ergo in Deo vitam motumque .sortimu.r, et naturaEj et gratiae, quin ipsum
in quo bis sumus, fideliter usque agnoscimus; et sine opao nec esse
ncc movere possumus, cum ipso constanter ambulamus ?
(^f.) Agnitaiu banc Onmipotentis Dei prajsentiam necessario sef(aetur, primo in loco, Humilis quaedam Reverentia et Sanctus Tremor : ncc cui vero sistimur principi viro, (juia venerabundo quodam
that this can be effected : behold ! what these superstitious wretches
vainly imagine, is really done every day : every regenerate man
ns clearly and certainly perceives, that God is present with him, as
he sees his own body.
We do not only acknowledge that God is present with us, but
are alsodid fully
in him that
we the
alwaysGod,livewhom
and wemove.
Truly
Paul pei"suaded
instruct thethat
Athenians,
see
not, is not far from every one of us. Nay, he is nearer to us, than
we are to ourselves : which of us brought himself into being ; his
own ci-eator ? who can, by his own power, keep body and soul together, but for a moment ? who endowed the soul with the faculty
of motion ? who gave it power to use that faculty ?
The carnal man conceives very differently concerning God's
living ui him, and of his hving and moving in God, from the regenerate man. The regenerate man acknowledges both his life and
motion to be spiritual and divine ; but the carnal man conceives
them to be altogether natural, and congruous to his own disposition.
Why then do not we, who have a twofold life and motion in God,
both of nature and of grace, always faithfully acknowledge him, in
whom we have a double existence ; and constantly walk with him,
without whom we can neither live nor move ?
{a.) The presence of Almighty God being owned and acknowledged, Humble Reverence and Holy Fear, will, in the first place,
necessarily succeed : for, as whea we appear before the presence of
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nos affici sentimus ; quanto magis, ubi verendissimam Dei majestatem nobis precseiitem ceriiiinus !
Visa coilesti ilia angelorum scala, evigilans Patriarcha, 2uam
tremendus est, inquit, iste locus ! Ecce sanctum Jacobum, ad ipsius
loci, in quo se Deus reprajsentari voluit, conspectum, pie contremiscentem ; vixque se continentem, quin solum ipsum, in quo machina illa angelica figi visa est, pronus adorarit. Quo demura stupore, diviniE illius gloriee, quo^ in summitate scalae resplenduit, raojis, perculsum judicabimus ! Certe, uti semper nobiscum Deus est,
ita nunquam noii aliter adest, quam incom[)rehensibiliter gloriosissimus : neque agnosci a nobis unquam potest, nisi sacro quodam metu concussis, quasique adorabunda tantse majestatis admiratione plane absorptis.
Ego vet o non parum vereri mihi videor, ne hie affectus animi
non ;ta, uti par est, apud Christianomm plerosque obtinere soleat.
De magno illo et omnipotente Cceli Numine, et sentire et loqui
assolent non ])auci, stp.pido quodam neglectu, temeraque et incuriosa faniiliaritU'C : baud unquam, nisi ubi tonuerit, ad potentiam
ipsius jjeiirementes ; ncc quo metu InfinitiE Deitatis unquam confusi, nisi cum insigni a'iqao judiciorum suorum specimine sese terribilem exhibuerit. Ecce, seraphici illi spiritus faciem sibi absconany great personage, we find ourselves struck u itli an awful tremor ;how much more must we be aftecled, when we apprehend
ourselves
Heaven ! to be in the presence of the most dreadful Majesty of
When the Patriarch awoke, having seen that celestial ladder of
the angels, he said, HouD dreadful is this place ! See here holy Jacob aifected with a pious tremor, at the sight of that place, in
which God was pleased to represent himself unto him ; and scarce
able to contain himself, from falling down, and adoring that very
spot of ground, on which the angelic machine seemed to be fixed.
But with what amazement must we conceive him to be struck,
by those rays of the divine glory, Vv'hich shone forth at the top of
the
! For, than
as God
is alwaj-s present
us, :sonorcertainly
neverladder
otherwise,
incomprehensibly
most with
glorious
can we
be really sensible that he is present with us, but we shall be aflected
with a sacred fear, and almost confounded with an awful and reverential admiration of so great majesty.
I cannot, indeed, but greatly fear, that this state of mind does
not prevail so much, as it ought to do, amongst the generality of
Christians. Not a few are wont both to feel and to speak, of the
great and almighty God of Heaven, with a certain stupid negligence, and a his
peitpower,
and careless
i'amiliarity
: scarcely
to reverence
unless when
he thunders
; norever
to beseeming
struck
with any dread of his Infinite Majesty, unless when he renders himself terrible to them by some remarkable display of his judgments.
Pehold, the seraphic s|iirits cover their face wkh their wings ; not
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diint alls ; fulgorem Presentiae Divinae intueri parilm sustinentes :
<]uonnn tameii uiiusquiscjue, ita totus gloria ac majestate splendet,
111 iiierito qiiidem Manoali, horum uno semel conspecto, de vita
subinde desperaverit : nos vero, ciiiis ac pulvisculus, faciem
gloriosissiniam illius, qui horum Spirituum Deus est, audaci fronte,
iiL.>ligentibus oculis, secura mente, intueri non dubitabimus ? Difficile, profecto, judicata est, pejusne fuerit, Deum prajsentem
non agnoscere, vel agniti prtEsenti^ paiiim affici reverenter:
quorum, illud, stupida; cujusdam negligentise est ; hoc, inipii cujusdam
tescit. stuporis ; qutedam certe in utroque atheismi species deUfb.J Secundo in loco, Sanctum Obedientia; Studium, Divinoeque
A|:)probationis umbitiosa (juaedam Cura ac Solicitudo : enimvero,
()ui tarn potentem Ueuui sibi perpetuo praesentem agnoverit, naj
ille pariini ausus fuerit quicquam pra;stare, quod t.Mito Numini
dispiiceat; quinimmo, dabit operam sedulo, ut a Summi Judicis
iiiisericordi manu iideiitatis suae lauream reportare mereatur.
Ciuicquid, vero, agendum susceperit, ex animo suo anxie sciscitabicurMandavit
clanculumolim; "Abrahamo
Quomodo Deus,
hoc DeoAmbida
meo arridebit
?" et rectus
coram me,
esto. PriKcepti pars una subinfert alteram : non potest non esse
rectus, quisquis coram Deo ambulaverit. Gnaviter oportet sit imbeing able to look upon the brightness of the Divine Presence :
and yet each of those spirits shines with so much glory and majcsty, that Manoah, on the sight of one of them, despaired, with
some reason, of living any longer : and shall we, who are but dust
and ashes, presume to look upon the most glorious face of him,
who is the God of these Spirits, with an audacious forehead, careless eyes, and intrepid mind ? It is, indeed, very difficult to deterwhich is worst,
to acknowledge
or not
lo be mine,
affected
with anotbecoming
reverenceGod's
of hispresence,
acknowledged
jnesence : of which, the one, is a kind of stupid negligence; the
other, a sort of impious insensibility; and it is most certain that
some seeds of atheism lie lurking under each of them.
fb.) In the second place, it is necessary that a Holy Pursuit of
Obedience, and an anxious Care and Solicitude to obtain the Divine
Approbation be imi)lanted in us : for, he who is conscious that so
powerful a God is always present v\ith him, will not dare to attempt any thing, that may displease so great and glorious a Being;
but, will rather use his utmost endeavours, worthily to obtain the
leward of his fidelity from the merciful hand of the Supreme
Judge. Whatsoever, therefore, he is about to perform, he will
seriously, carefully, and privately ask himself ; " How will tiiis
jjiease
?"
The myLordGodheretofore
enjoined YVbraham, Walk before me, and
be tlwu perfect. One part of the precept implies the other: he cannot but be perfect, that walks before God. He must needs be an
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"loudens,
qui jiotenlissiniusqiie
t-orart viro, coram
puerulo,
: sed,enSiy.o-j
ubi
_iustis,simus
Vinclex
atlstarepeccare
cernitur,aiisitatque
ill nos yjxjXfl: conjicere ; quis non illud usurpet Josephi, 2uoniodo
faciam malum hoc grande, ut pccccm contra J)eum ? Gen. xxxix. 9.
( J.) Et de prarsentia quidem hactenus. Altera sequitur anibulationis hujusce static, tamiuaritas.
ignotos amhulamus.
: superioi-es aHeiiochus
tergo insequimur
snlisPnfterire
amicis acsolemus
Familiavilius
igitur, et: cura
quilibet vere Christiamis, non post Deum modo, uti assecla ; sed cum
Deo, uti socius, honorilice coambulat. Amicus Dei saiutatur
Abrabamus: codem plane titulo, e\celso quidem illo et qui vix
mortali cuiq'.iam competere posse videretur, discipulos sues compellat Cin istus : Talcin honort m sortiuntur omnes sancli ejus.
Ambulare igitur 'cum Deo quid aliud innuit, quam cum ipso,
velut
amiccum
intimo, vero
blandaha;ctremulaque
quadam familiaritate,
conversari
r Familiaris
cum Deo conversatio
in multis
quidem consistit piis dispositionibus ac officiis ; quae, in sacrosancta
ambulationis hujusce statione, totidem quasi stadia
luerito biic
dixerimus.
[1.] Quorum primum illud est jus nostrum (ut cnmleguleiis loquar)
ad Dcuin, in Deo firmitcr nobismet stabilire. Quid enim, quaeso,
juverit apprdiendisse Deum infinito plane esseutialique modo sa-

•

obdurate wreicb, that durst conmiit sin in the presence of a man,
or even of a child : but, when the most righteous and all powerful
Judge of the World is known to stand before us, and to cast his
avenging eye towards us; who will not take up the words of
Joseph,
How 9.can I do this great -xickcdness, and sin against God f
Gen. xxxix.
(2.) Thus far have I spoken of our presence with God. The second particularwithcontained
INTERCOURSE
him. in our walking with God, is our familiar
We generally pass by and disregard those whom we know not :
oiu" superiors we follow at a distance : it is with our familiar friends
and acquaintance only, that we walk. Enoch therefore, and every
true Christian, does not walk after God at a distance, like a servant; but walks
along iswith
a fiiend
and
companion.
Abraham
caOedhimthehonourably,
friend of Godlike: with
the same
title, august as it is and such as may seem too great to be bestowed upon any mortal, our Saviour addresses his disciples : Such
honour ho'-e all his saints.
A\ hat then can walking vvith God intimate, but our conversing
with him, as with a most intimate friend, in a free, aftable, undisseniblcd, with
and God
sweetconsists
and re\-erential
familiarity
? But this
converse
in many pious
dispositions
and famihar
duties;
which, in this holy state of w alking, we may with propriety call
• so many staoes.
[1.] The fu-st of which is firmly to establish to ourselves in God,
eur right (to speak in legal terms) to God. For what advantage,
i pray you, can it to be us to apprehend that God is infiuitely
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pientem, potentem, justum, misericordem ; quid, praesentem nobisciim agnovisse; nisi ipsumet nostrum insuper esse persenserimus ?
Certe, absque hoc omnia ilia gloriosissima Dei attributa nihil aliud
nisi lenorem nobis et incuteient et aggravarent : absc|ue hoc, foret,
ambularemus Deo a longe : cum Deo ambulare nec ausi quidem ;
a longe, ut alieno, ut inimico ; non cum ipso, iit amico, ut Deo.
Quid mihi demum profuerit alterius Deus ? Vai mihi, nisi Deum
habuero de proprio. Nihil mihi profecto vel tutaminis esse potest
vel solatii, donee dicere possim cum Didymo illo, jam foeiiciter
restaurato, Dominus vuais, Deus -mens ; et, cum Propheta, Jehovah justilia mm. Et lioc quidem fidei stadium est, late sese porvigens; cum ad appreiiensionem illam agnitionemqne Dei, quam
modo pertransivimus ; turn ad reliquas actiones dispositionesque
sacras, quas deinceps sumus tractaturi.
['2.] Fidelem banc Dei appropriationem sequitur perpehia qutedam muiui cum Deo colloqiiii familiar itas. Neque vero existimare
debemus, ambulationem banc plane niutam prorsiisve taciturnam ;
sed suavissimis dialogismis plenam : ])iam anitnam alloquitur
semper Deus, anima Deum. Deus aniniam, continua gratia; excitatione, sanctarumque motionum injectione frequentissira^ i
anima Deum, assidua meditatione, gratiae acceptilatione, repromissione obedientiae : suggerit Deus, ^uecrile facieyn meatn ; re^
gerit anima, Faciem tiiam qtueremus, O Deus. Ilicet haec spirituum
and essentially wise, powerful, just, and merciful ; what, to
acknowledge that he is present with us; unless we know likewise that lie is our God ? Certainly, without this all the most
glorious attributes of the Almighty would only increase and aggravate our fears: without this, we shall walk at a distance from God :
nor should we presume to walk with God ; but far from him, as if
he were a stranger, and an enemy ; not with him, as our friend,
and our God. For what advantage can another's God be to me?
be unto
unlessto 1me,havetilla IGodcan ofsaymywithown Didymus,
'. He canhappily
be of
noAV'oeservice
nor me,
comfort
recovered from bis incredulity. Mi/ Lord and my (iod ; and, with
the prophet, The Lord our righteousness. And this is that stage
of faith, which extends itself both far and wide; as well to that
apprehension
and knowledge
of which we
have W2ah-eady
spoken
; astreat.
to those
holy actionsof andGod,dispositions,
of wliich
shajl
hereafter
[2.] After this faithful appropriating of God to ourselves follows
a perpetual familiaritij of mutual intercourse with hi>n. For wc
must not imagine, that this walking is entirely dumb and silent;
but full of the most delightful discourse : God is continually addres ing the pious soul, and the soul God. God addresses the
soul, by the continual incitements of bis grace, and the incessant
infusion of holy desires; and tlie soul malvcs its return to God,
by assiduous meditation, a grateful acknowledgment of grace
bestowed, and renewed ijromises of obedience : God suggests.
Seek ye my face; the soul answers, Thy face, Lord, ~^'ill zix seek.
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lingua est. Sic se solcnt illi, gratiosis divinisqiic rejaculationibus,
niutuo excipere: et hoc illtid est Bernaidi dulce susurrium cum
Deo ; cjuo posito, inipossibile plane est ut fidelis quisquam vel
s )lus sit vel otiosus. Et hoc quidein stadium secundum esto.
[3.] Familiaris hujusce collocutionis gratiani ultro sequetur certissiina libcrfas, et conmlaidi Deicm in dubiis, et ro^andi in ncces^
sariis. Quicqiiid occurrerit, ad Ephndis oraculum recurrisse semper Davidem constat : sed et pius ille Jehosaphatus, ubi de re
modo militari, expugtiandu Kaniothe, (juestio incidisset, non tarn
belli duces, quam sanctos Dei prophetas, censet adeundos. Teraphini suos percontatur Laban : Endorem petit illico, pythonissam
consulturus, impius quispiam Saulus : cordatus quisque ac bonus
unum scitatur Deum ; et is nobis adstat, et verbum iliius nobis
ad nianus est. Non est quod enthusiasmos fanaticasque revelationes cogitemus. yEternum pra;sens est consiharius Davidis,
pariter et nostri: Tcsfimonia tiia, .'nvy 'U?3^^, viri consilii mei ;
Ps. cxix. 24. Quicunque demum casus, quern appellant, con-scientia^ necessarius ad Christiani hominis salutem obtigerit, is,
Spiritu suo, per vocem verbi sui nobis re ^pondente ac detiniente,
clare ccrtoque determinat,
[4.] Consuleudi facultatem comitatur Uberrima quadam supplieandi licenlia, praxisque assidua. lllud est, quod, Apostoli manu,
This is the language of spirits. Thus they mutually entertain each
other, with gracious and divine communications : and this is that
private intercourse with God, mentioned by Bernard ; to which if
he constantly apply himself, it is absolutely impossible any faithful
person should ever either l)e alone or idle. This is the secoYid
stage of our walking with God.
[3.] The most undoubted //6(??Vj/, both of consulting God in difficulties, and of petitioning him in necessities, is a sure attendant on this
grace of a familiar intercourse witli him. In every situation of life,
David constantly had recourse to his oracle, the Ephod : and the
pious Jehosaphat, when he was at a loss what to do, even in a
military affair, the attacking of Ramoth, did not think it so advi,seable to consult with the generals of his army, as with the holv
prophets of God. Laban consults his Teraphim : and wicked Saul
had recourse to the witch of Endor: but every sincere and good
man will enquire of God alone; who is alwav s present with us,
and whose word is nigh unto us. We are not to expect enthusiasticalsent withandus fanatical
prealso: Thyrevelations.
teslinumies David's
air ?7ij/counsellor
counsellors;is ever
Ps. cxix.
24. Whatsoever case of conscience, as it is called, shall happen,
necessary for the salvation of any Christian, he certainly and clearly
determines it, by his Spirit, answering and dictating to us by means
of his written word.
[4.] j-Jn tininterrupted freedom of supplication, ztith a diligent
performance of this duty, accompany the liberty of consulting God.
This is that, which God commands, by the mouth of the Apost'e ;
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jubet Deus ; Orare semper. Non ita cordi fuissot Deo Propheta
ille Regius, nisi hoc fecisset peipetim : Vcnto, inquit, ante te in
ipso o cpusado, ut vocifercr ; Ps. cxix. 147: Scd el elevaiio viammm
mearum ut munus vespcrlinum ; Ps. cxll. 2. Quid ego luaue loquor ac vesperam ? septies hoc factitatum in die; Ps. cxix. 164.
. Sed quid adhuc \ices numeior Jnvoco te, inquit, Jefiova, iotum
diem; Ps. Ixxxviii. 9. Gratiam fac milii, Doniinr, quia te iiiclamo
iolo die ; P.s. Ixxxvi. 3. Breviculum adiiuc est lucis spatiohiin ;
O Jeliova, Deus salutis vme, iiilerdiu ckniio et noclu eiv tnn te.
Ps. Ixxxvui. 3. iScihcet sic iactuni opoituit. Quo dcuiuni st) lo
alio conipelliirit mendicus regein meiidicus niisc>nimus, reruuKjue
omnium egentissinius ; regem uiunidcentissinuun ditissinnun<jue,
qui rogari largiiique cupit maxinic, qui quod douat possidet interea, et cui quanto pkis decesserit nihil suppetit minus. Eximium
vero est hoc auihuhuitis cum Deo privilegium ; posse sc, in qnibuscunque iieiicuHt ac angustiis, in siuura Dei Jibeie conjicere;
ab ipsoque, et opem cxpectare et solatium.
[5.] Huic igitur rogandi liljcitati proxinie adjacet fiducite nostrte
exercitiuvi, qua, jno nobis nostriscjue in Dei piovidentiani, parum
anxie, recumbinuis. Hoc se, ab ipsis niatiis suic ulieriljus, usque
fecisse profitetur charus Deo Psalles. Quam illustre erat illud
Prat/ xvithout ceasing. Tlie Royal Prophet Iiad never been so
well pleasing to God, if he liad not performed this duty incessantly: Early in tJie warning, says he, do J cry unto tliee ; Ps.
cxix.
14" 2.: AndBut tlicwiiy
lifting
of mxj liands
is as and
an evening
Ps. cxli.
do Iupmention
evening
morningsacrifice
? this;
was done seven times a day; Ps. cxix. Ui4. And why do 1 still
insist upon times; Lord, says he, I call daily upon thee ; Ps. Ixxxviii.
9: Bt merciful unU) me, O Lord, for L call upon thee continually ;
Ps. Ixxxvi. 3. There is yet but a httle space of light: O Lord
God of my salvation, L cry day and nigJit before thee ; Ps. Ixxxviii. 3.
And as this was, so it ought to have been his daily practice. For
with what other language should a beggar address a king ? a
beggar, the most miserable wretch in being, and in want of every
necessary ; and a king, that aboundeth both in riches and niunifi.cence, whose greatest pleasure is to be entreated and to give
liberally, who [jossesses even that which he bestows, and liow
much so ever he jiarts w ith does not enjoy one jot the less. But
this is a singular {)rivilege, of which they who walk with God are
partakers; to be ai)le, with whatsoever dangers and difliculdes
they are encouipassed, freely to cast themselves into the bosom of
God ; and exjject from him both assistance and consolation.
[5.] Near akin to this liberty of interceding with God, is that
exercise of our confidence, by which, without any anxiety, we repose
on the jirovideuce of God for the management of ourselves and
all our aifairs. This the man after God's own heart professes that
he had always done, even from his mother's breasts. How illustrious and remarkable a proof was that, of his holy confidence in
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sanctoc
coiifident'iEe
specimen
et spoliarat
hostis,loco,et
absumpserat incendio ; uxores !cumZiklagum
supellectile
tota, pra;da;
abduxerat; niagnumque ducem Israelis iion minus nudum reliquerat, quam, cum pedo instructus et baculo, paternis olim ovibus
invigilaverat. Quid veio ad Ivxc vir sanctissimus ? At David roboravit se in Domino Deo siio ; 1 Sam. xxx. 6. Illud est quod suadet
Apostolus, soliciludinem nostram omnem in Deitm conjicere, cai
curte sumus. Et sane, frustra cum Deo ambulave simulaverit, qui
se totum Deo conciedere, sicque fidei vitam degere detrectaverit.
Apage torquenius
nostram sivecuranun
ditiidentiam,
uvrortixbi^t'ccv,
nos cmdeliter
illarum sive
eculeis,
a quious dum
Miserationum
Deus
liberos
esse
voluit.
Quin
reponimus
nos
alacres
in
ivhm'uv
boni Dei ; quovis cvcntu probe coutenti ; eodem vuitu manuque
eadem, et boiium et malum ab ijjso recipere paratissimi. Doininus
est : facial quicqidd ipsi vision vox erat digna sancto scne. Q,uam
lubenter placideque, jubente Deo, montem ascendit mitissimus
piissimusque Moses, ibidem moriturus! Non alio profecto ammo,
riec pede alio, conscenderat ille prius montem sacrum, legem a
Deo recepturus, quam mode mortem. Par illi visum est utrunque,
vocante, qutcum ambulaverat, Domino.
God ! The enemy had both spoiled Ziklag, and burnt it with fire;
had taken the women captives, and carried them away, with all
that appertained to them ; and had left the great general of Israel
as destitute as he was, when, being armed only with a scrip and
staff,distress?
he kept Dai
his father's
sheep.himself
But what
this holv
man m1
his
id encouraged
in iiiedidLord
his God;
Sam.
xxx.
6.
It
is
the
Apostle's
charge,
to
cast
all
our
care
on
ivho careth for us. And truly, in vain does he pretend to God,
walk
with
God,
who
refuses
to
trust
himself
and
all
his
ariairs
in
God's
hands, and so to live a life of faith. Away then witii all our distrust ofGod ; and with that self-infiicted-tornient which we endure,
whilst we unmercifully goad ourselves with the stings of those
cares,
from which
Mercies ofwould
have us God
free.; perLet
us cheerfully
rely the
on theGod'of
good allpleasure
our gracious
fectly contented with every event ; ever prepared to receive both
good and evil from him, with the same serenity of countenance
and disposition of mind. // is the Lord: let him do ui'hat seemeth
him good; \vas a saying worthy of good old Eli. How willingly
and cheerfully did Moses, the meekest and most pious of men, at
the command of God, ascend the mountain, though he knew he
was to die there ! He did not ascend the holy mountain before,
when he was to receive the law from God, more willingly and
cheerfully than he did now, when he knew he was to resign up his
life tliere to him. Each of these actions wa;; equally agreeable to
him,
walked.since it was at the command of that God, with whom he had
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[o.] Ficlelis vero in Deuin repositionis cert.cque fidnciae successiun nemo Christiaiius seuscrit, quiti illico gralam beneficionim Dei
7\ (vg)u/ionc)ii voveiidaiu ipsi retribiieiidanique censuerit. Ex altiui, igitur, puri cordis, mcrito quidem olfert Deo sanclus quisque
jii^c
Keceiis quisque
beneliceiitix'
reiiovarcsacfificiura
nobis debetlaudis.
animi oratitudinem
; elicereque
novas seus.us
gratiarum
ejaculationes,
secrctasquela:ti
cordis
ad
niuniticuni
in
ca-lis
benefacLorem elcvationes. A sonmo, mane prinio, expergisciniur ?
quin sublatis in cudum animo, oculis, nianibus, benedicimus Deo
iiostro ; qui nobis et quietoin indulsit, et reddidit lucem ? Dis<:uinbiiuus mensae, saturive assurginius ? quin laudamns magnum
Mundi Patremfamilias ; qui nobis et cibum ct stomaclunn concesserit ? Ubi jam advesperascit, lectulo decumbinuis ? quin celeIn anius summam Dei benignitatem ; (jui pra'teritum nobis diem
iuusLuni praestiterit ? Exinuis tantilluni, prospicinuis(|ue vastum
cncli fornicem nos a louge ambientem, iniineiisumque pavinientum
term; pedibus nostris protensmn ? quin potcntiam sapicntianique
illius, (]ui moleni tam slupendani fabricaverit, vencM uuiur ? Peregrinus profecto est, cum Deo turn ij)si sibi, (|ui non omiiem arripit
iuisam laudandi Creatoris sui Kedemptorisque ; parumque sensorit
•sibi animum novoc cnjusque bencficcniia; radiis incalescere.
[7.] Denique : ubi omnia qua^ perceperanus benelicia divina;
[G.] Never was any Christian sensible of the benefit resulting
Irom tills faithful reliance and sure confidence in iiod, but he immediateiy determined to vow and return grdtcfid acknozdalgnicnts
for
God'swortiiily
mercies.offers
Fromup the
of a pure
heart,of
everyall saint
untoaltar,
God therefore,
the continual
sacrifice
])raise. Every reiicival of his beneficence sliould renovate the
gratitude of our minds ; and draw out from us new ejaculations of
thanksgiving, and the secret elevations of a joyful heart to our
muuiticent benefactor in heaven. Do we awake in the mornnig
from sleep? and shall we not, with mind and eyes and hands raised
to heaven, bless our Gotl; wiio has both given us re[)ose, and has
restored us to the light again ? Do we sit down to table, and rise
up satisfied ? and shall we not praise the great Householder of the
\V'orlding draws
; whoon,hathdo given
both fooil
} When
we lieus down
in our aiitl
bedsappetite
? and shall
we notevenextol the goodness of God; who hath made the past day happy?
1 )() we take but a step abroad, and behold the vast vault of heaven
<Mi( ircling us atar, and the inunense surface of the earth stretched
oat under our feet ? and shall we not adore the power and wisflom of him, who formed a fabric so stupendous ? He is an entire
siianger, both to God and himself, who does not seize every occasion of praising his Creator and lledeemcr; and who does not
perceive
his mind grow warm by the rays of every fresh act of his
bnielicence.
[7.] Lastly: when we have gratefully acknowledged all ^he
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munificentice accepta lubenter retulerimus, illud unum restat ad
sacram banc familiaritatis stationem plene perficiendam ; ut bonis
quibusque rcceptis in Deo fruamur; Deoqiic in bonis vice versa ;
non autem bonis in se : quae, dum in ipsis mens tola acquiescit,
Tiaturam suam mutant illico, bonitatemque priorem prorsus abdicant. Ecce modo, quantum renatus homo Epicureum, quodque
eensuum mancipium, pra;cellit : hie nempe, non ultra meram
respiciens creatiiram, uti totus est caro, rebus in se solis, non sine
angustii quadamque incertaque voluptate, perfruitur: ideoque,
ubi prospere succedunt omnia, falsa delectatione delinitur forte
nimis ; verso demum fortunre pollice, malis obruitur miser. Niniirum, qui potest ullam sibi cevtitudinem polliceri, qui rebus innititur inceriis caducisque? Ille vero, qui mimdo utitur fruiturque
Deo, nec projperis etfeiri, nec dejici adversis, unquam potest :
siquidem Deus suus sibi semper similis sit, supraque modum transcendat illud, quicquid fuerit, quod creatura vel infligere potest
vel imperure. Magnus proculdubio vir erat, suo aevo, Henochus ;
benefits which >ve have received from the divine munificence,
there still remains one thing fully to perfect this holy state of our
familiar intercourse with God ; namely, /o enjoy all good (kings in
God, and God in (hem; but not to enjoy them as good in themselves :for, so long as the mind acquiesces exclusively in them,
they immediately change their nature, and entirely lose their
former goodness. Behold then, how much the regenerate man
excels the Epicurean*, and every slave to sense : for this man,
not looking beyond the mere creature, as he is entirely carnal, enjoys things only as they are in themselves, not without a small
and uncertain degree of pleasure : and therefore, when all thnigs
succeed well, he is too much elated with a fallacious delight ; but
when the wheel turns round, the wretch is overwhelmed with
misery. And indeed, how can that man promise himself any
lasting satisfaction, who reposes on things uncertain and transitory ?
But he, who uses this world and enjoys God, can neither be elated
with prosperity, nor dejected with adversity : because his God is
always the same to him, and infinitely exceeds every thing, whatever it be, that the creature can either inflict or bestow. Enoch
was, without doubt, in his age, a great personage ; and was, as
* The Epicureans,
of philosophers
Epicurus
their founder,
tnaintained
that God wasa secta lazy,
indolent, andso called
inactivefrombeing,
that concerned
not
himself either in the making or governing of the world ; that he was happy in the
enjoyment of himself alone, and that his happiness arose from his indolence and
inactivity ; that the world was made, and all things therein happen, by chance ;
that rr.an is not designed for a future state, but will after this life be as though he
had (never been; that pleasure is his greatest good, or only happiness ; and that
He therefore acts the most wisely and prudently, who lives as gaily and as pleasantly as he can, either fy gratifying and indulging his lusts and passions, cr by
;any other means whatsoever. — Translator, "
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et, pront tunc ferebant tempora, nobilis, dives, potens : sed et ille
edebat, bibebat, dorniiobat, relaxabat animum vicissim, conjiigiilique societate modeste usus erat, prout solebant alii : neque
tameii efficeie potiierunt hxc omnia, quo minus ambularet Henoclius cum Deo; nimirum, ita se ille rebus hujusce seculi comjnodavit, ut in illis interea Doo suo frueretur.
Ut paucis ergo rem contraham ; si jus nostrum ad Deum, in
Deo stabilierimus ; si mutuis ilium exceperimus alloquiis; si in
dubiis omnibus consuUierimus ; si solicitaverimus precibus assiduis;
si in ilium tideuter recubuerimus ; si beneficia ipsius universa
jTi-ato animo recoliierimus; si, denique, ijjso in bonis quibuscuntjue
ti ucti fuerimus ; saucta quadam Fauiiliaritate Deo nostro coiiversabimur, atque ita cum ipso ambulabimus.
(3.) Ultima seqnitur statlo, qua- Moxu absolvitur: ambulare
enim, quid, nisi moveri est ? Neque veru dicitur Heiiochum Deo
adstitisse, assedisseve ; sed cum Deo ambulasse : certc igitur, motu
quodam continuo exercebatur Henochus. Sane, vero. Peripatetic!
sunt tideles quique. Qua; ipsis via est ? non alia quam maudatorum Dei. Qui gressus ? non alii quam actus obedientis.
[1.] 'Ejog eheiv, Externa onmis coelica; hujus ambulationisJ/o//o in
times
both andnoble,
and pouc'-ful:
like
others,then
eat, were,
and drank,
slept,rich,
recreated
orfMsiouaill)utv hislie,mind,
;iiid moderately enj >yed the pleasures of coiijugai six ii^iy; and
yet all these things did not hinder his walking wiiJi God ; for, he
so accommodated himself to the concerns of this world, that he
enjoyed his God, even in them.
a wordentertained
; if we have
oin- right ifto we
God have
; if
we Inhave
him established
with miuualin God
conferences;
consulted him in all our difticultics ; if we h;a e solicited him in
assiduous prat ers ; if we have confidently reposcil on him ; if we
have reflected on all his benefits with a giateful mind ; if, iastly,
we have enjoyed him in all our good things ; we shall tlieu converse with our God with a holy Familiarity, and thus we shall walk
with him.
(3.) I come now to the last state, which consists of a progressive
MOTION : for what else can walking intunate to us, out movmg
forward? Nor is it said that Enoch stood stili, ur sat still vvitii
God; but that he walked with God: certainly lii-r.Tore, Enoch
was employed in a continually progres^i\(• niotioii. y\ll the
faithful are, indeed, Pcri})aletic.-;*. And uliich is the way they
go r none other than the conunaiKlnK'nts of God. And what
is the progress they make? none otiu r U;;ui acts of obedience.
[1.] In a word, all the Esloiial Alotion of diis heavenly walking
*
Prripatctics
a Grcfk word,
which a^es,
signifieswere
Walkers;
tlie disciples
Aristotlf,
a sect ofis Philosopiiers
in former
cilled andbee ause
du-y usedof
to Ije eoniinually wali^ing, when they discoursed or disputed oa philosophical subjects.—Tr A N S L A 1 O R.
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actioiie consistit. Quae vero ilia, nisi boni cujuscjue a Deo prsccepti
obscrvatio sedula ; nialique omnis prohibiti solicila declinaiio I
fa.) Sed et Bonum hoc a Deo nobis Injunctum, et pietatis officia,
ct justitia; insuper charitatisque, ac in vocationibus nostris diligeiui;r, exercitia coniplectitur.
Scilicet agendum nobis Christianis est, non speculandum. Qua?
hactenus peicurriinus sancti hujusce ambulacri stadia, cogniiio
Deitatis, pra?sentia; agiiitio, ofleiisiE nietus, studiuni approLationis,
appropriado qutcdam Dei, coiloquium, consultatio, petitio, fiducia,
beneficiorum vecognitio, ac Dei denique fruitio, ejusmodi sunt,
quae, quoniam et intimo profitentis sensu solo judicentur, et voce
externa facillimc e--:primi ac venditari possint, non raro nec vero
clifficulter simulari so lent. Arrogant sibi vnlgo pias hasce dispositiones hypocritag illi, qui actionibus interea suis baud a'grc discerni sese patiuntur. Ex fructibiis cosnoscetis cos, inquit Christus :
non ex cortice quidem professionis externa; ; non ex verboruni
foliis; sed ex fructibus solis ferendum de arboribus hisce judicium;
non nostrum niodu, sed et Supremi illius Rerum Arbitri, pro tribunali novissimo. Coram hominibus et Deo silent verba, facta
loquuntur, inio clamant. Justus ille Paterfamilias neniinem feire
potest desidiosum et inertem. Iracunda erat ilia oliui exjjostulatio
consists in action. And what can this action be, but a diligent
observance of everj' good thing which God hath enjoined ; and a
solicitous abstaining from every evil thing which he hath forbidden ?
(a.) But the Good Enjoined on us by God, comprehends both the
duties of piety, and also the practice of justice and charity, and of
diligence in our particular callings.
The life of a Christian then is a life of action, not of speculation. All those stages of this holy walking, which we have already passed through, as the knowledge of God, acknowledgment
of his presence, the fear of offence, the desire of being approved,
the appropriating of God to ourselves, conference, consultation,
petition, confidence, a grateful remembrance of benefits, and lastly
the fruition of God, are of that kind, which, because they can
only be iudged of by the inward feeling of him that professeth to
have
be counterfeited
shew and
done them,
to gain"and
the may
praiseeasily
and esteem
of men, mayby outward
be and often
are
without much difficulty only pretended to. Those hypocrites,
that do not permit themselves to be discovered by their actions,
generally lay claim to these pious dispositions. Ye shall kncrj: them
by their fnihs, saith Christ: not by the outward rind of an external
profession ; not by the foliage of words; but by their fruits alone
must judgment be passed on these trees ; and not only ours, but
that also of the Supreme Judge, at the last tribunal. Before God
and men words are silent, while actions speak, nay cry aloud.
That just and righteous Householder cannot bear any idle or slothful person. This question has already been proposed, in an angry
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S-Utd
statis
Mo
die
otiosi
?
Movenda'
sunt
manus,
pedes
movendi
;
nisi cum Deo nolumus ambuiare.
Praxis vero haec ambulatoria, nonniodu immediata, quibus Deum
colimus, oiHcia; sed ct opera vocationum nostiarurn coniplectitur.
Kienim, ut bonarum illaruin dispositiouum, quas niodo transegiiuus,
ratione, semper conversamur Deo, ueque unquam ab i])so nos abesse sinimus ; ita, aliquando, quodam iutimiore, ut ita loqui fas sit,
modo, illi sistimur et cum ipso agimus : ubi propriis cuiLus divini
e\ercitiis toti occupamur ; precatione nempe solenni, verbi sacrosaucti auditione lectioneque, sacramentorum communicatione, ac
jugi meditatione, deniquo ; iu quorum quidein singulis, quilibet
vc-rc Ciu istiauus et frequentissime et devotissime versari et soiet et
del)et. Alibi semper, ccL-lum in nobis est; atqui, ista dum liunt,
DOS in coelo sunius. Nemo vero interca cogitcl, duni necessaria
qtutque vocationis nostras munia soiiciti obinuis, abessc nos tantillum a Deo, parilmque cum ipso, tunc temporis, ambulan' : vana
sunt haec cerebrosorum hominum deliria. Apage insaginanas hasce
inter nos etquinDeum
inimicitiasopera,
: nonutris(}ue
ita nobisvacare
piof'ecto
inter iSinosnegodisconvenit,
ut, eiidem
iiceat.
tiis quibusque secularibus necessario renunciandum illi fuerit, qui
Deo servire voluerit ; quin toius orbis unum tit monasterium ? quin
tone; Why stand ye here all the day icile? Both our hands and
our
God. feet must be employed; if we are desirous of walking with
But this practical progress, not only comprizes those duties,
vvhicli more immediately relate to God ; but also the duties of our
several callings. For, as by means ot those good dispositions, of
w hich we have already treated, we arc always conversant with God,
and never willingly suffer ourselves to be absent from him ; so we,
sometimes, are present and treat with him in a more close, if I may
so speak, and intimate manner: as when we are wholly occupied
ill the direct exercises of divine worship ; such as are, solenni prayer,
the
hearing and,
or reading
God's holy
M ord, thein each
participation
the
sacraments,
lastly, intense
meditation;
of which, ofevery
trvie Christian is and ought to be very frequently and devoutly engaged. At all other times, heaven is in us ; but, on these occasions, we are in heaven. Let not any one therefoix^ vainly imagine,
that whilst we are carefully attending upon the necessary business
of our particular callings, we are at a distance from God, and cannot be said, during tliat time, to walk with him : these are the frantic ravings of brainsick men. Away then with these imaginary enmities betwixt God and us : there is no such discord beiu een us,
but that we ma}-, with equal diligence, apply om'selves to both
parts of our
he, who employments
is desirous of ;sei-ving
necessarilyduty.
renounce allIf secular
why is God,
not thenmstwhole
vyorJd turned into a monastery ? why do we not all embrace the he-
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in Euchitarum ht resin i-uimus omnes boni ? Die mihi, sancte Paule,
quid tibi cum consuendis tentoriis, si pellibus, una, operain dare
non potueris et Deo f Ubi estis, Monachi sanctiores prisci avi, qui,
Jabore manuum vulcCisque sudore, victuni comparislis ; cunique votis opera, suis vicibus, commutanda censuistis ? Certe non e;^l quod
pietas nos faciat ncgHgentes; aut vero fVugalis diiigentia, inipios:
debitus Deo cuitus, vocation isque nobtitr cura, ita non possunt non
consistere, ut nisi horuni unique incubuerimus, cum Deo anibuiare
nequiciimus. Vix linita est illafaivago officiorum, quar charitas et
juslitia a nobis exposcunt; nolo Decalogi analysin uUam instiiueie :
a suis ista classibus petenda sunt: illud modo monuerim, omnia
qu:e in ilia Lege uspiani occurrunt virtutimi exercitanienta, totidem
esse in sacro hoc staiiio, sen passus, seu ve.-tigia; qua', suo quidem
tempore ac loco, nietiri tenelur quisquis ambulat cum Deo.
rosy of the F.uchites * ? Tell me, holy Paul, what hadst thou to do
with making tents, if it were not possible, at once to attend to that
etnpioyment and to wait on God ? \\ liere are ye, O ye holy Monks
of the primitive age, who got your living, by the labour of your
hands and by the sweat of your brow, and vviio thought that prayers
and labour were regularly to succeed each other, at proper intervals ?There is no tendency in piet\^ to render us negligent ; nor in
prudent diligence to render us ungodly: the worship due to God,
and a proper care of our renipoi al concerns, are so far from being inconsistent with each other, that unless we attend with all due diligence
to both of them, we cannot walk with God. I have not run over
the whole catalogue of duties, which charity and justice require
from us ; it not being my design to make a descant on the Decalogue :I refer all, who are desirous to see a more full and parti*
cular account of them, to the writers that have professedly treated
of this subject: I would here only observe, that all the exercises of
graces wj'ich any where occur in that Law, are so manv steps, or
progressive motions, in this holy course ; at wliich every one, that
walks
arrive. with God, is obliged, at all opjDortunities, to endeavour to
* Those aniient Heretics, the Euchiies, were so called from a Greek word,
that signifies Prayine : for they did nothing but pray ; insomuch that the accounts
of their close applii.ation to that duty seein to us incredible. For though of those
passages, in which our Lord said, liiat 7iien ought alic-nys to pray, and twt to
Jaml
Luke xviii.
I . and theis,Apostle,
17. the
truct ;meaning
undoubtedly
that we pray
never-j.-ith<mt
should,ccastng
any day,; 1orThess.
on anyv. occasion
whatsoever, omit the tixed and stated hours of prayer ;_yct they so constantly performed this duty, as to come, at last, to be ranked amongst the Heretics. — Again,
the Euchites are said to believe, that it is not lawful to do any work, even to procure the necessary supports of life; and so call themselves monks, that they may
live in a state Ed.
of idleness,
any workTom.or vi.labour.
Augustinumin verDe
Haorcsibus.
I^uvam,without
Par. 1586.
pp. 1 1,V'ide
12, St.
et Suicerum
bum •vk.Itm. Translator.
The hours
Translator
has no Aauthority
limiting
the injunction,
in theseandpassages,
to -I-Slated
of prayer.
heavenlyformind,
familiar
with occasional
intniaJ
exercises of prayer, will know how to interpret these and similar passages, wittio\u falling into the error of the Euchites. Editor.
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[b.) Univorsnleni haiic siinctie obcclientue praxiii assiduam, necesj;ario coinitabitur solicltu qua'daiu, Mali oninis, qiioJ taiito Numiiii
tlispliccre possit, Decliivatio. Quisquis, ergo, cum Deo velit ainbulare, fadus secmn lacultatibusque suis omnibus et iueat oportet,
eitbusam
reuovetpncbeat
jugiter,; cumse nihil
uucjuam,
(ju(;d Deocogitatusiioot"menteadmissurum
quidem, nihil
quicquamse
rummali; cum voluntate, se malo null! asscnsurum unquam; cum
sensibus, se nihil uspiam mali animo intromissuios : breviter, omnos et animcc poteiitiit- et partes corporis, districtissimiE obedieritia;
legibus una coercendiB sunt. Quod si dcmiun, post vigilantissimam
cordis viarunique nostraruni custodiam, obtigerit ali(iuando, nos,
sive tentalionis impctu, sive impoteuli quAdaui iiaturie nostra? porfidia, in peccatum abreptuui iri ; sequciur illico irreq'iietinn stadium conatusque, rcdintegrandtu sancLitatis, Deique redipiscendi :
neque unquam actjuiescet animus, donee, vera feslinaque pceniteutiii, suavissinunn divini favoris sensnm recupcrarerit. Frustra quidem sperabimus, sic ambulare cum Deo ut parum peccemus. Uesipiscentiae nostra; fuerit, infecta quasi redtlefc quie tecimus mali' ;
od'ensasque
nostras ita penitus abolere, ut non omnino fuisse videantur.
[2.] Atque haec sancti hujusce motfts pars quasi exterior est. Est
(/).) A careful Avoiding of every Sin, v.liich may displease so
great a Being, will necessarily accompany this universal and con,-rant practice of holy ol^edience. Whoever, therefore, would walk
with God, must covenant with himself and with all his powers and
faculties, which he must also continually renew, that he will never
commit any thing, that may give offence to his God ; with his understanding, that he will never think any evil ; with lii.-, will, that
he u'ill never assent to the commission of an\' known sin ; v, ith hi>
senses, that they shall never be the channels of evil into his mind : in
a word, all the faculties of the soul and every menibe:' of the body,
must be entirely restrained undt;r the laws of a rigid obedicuice.
But if at length, even after all this most vigilant care of our hearts
and ways, it should happen, that we, eitijcr through the violence
of temptation, or the treachery of our weak nature, shuuUl be hurried into sin ; a restless desire and endeavour, to recover t'.ns sane*
tity, and to regain the favour of God, will immediately follow : nor
will the mind ever be at rest, till it lias, by a true and speedy re1)entance, recovered its most delightful sense of the divine favoiu".
n vain shall we hope, so to walk with God as to be altogether free
IVom sin. It wdl follow, however, on our rej.entance, tlmt our evil
deeds will be accounted as though they had not been done at all ;
and our oBences so wholly obliterated, that they may seem as if
tliey had never been committed.
[2.] But this is as it were only the external part of this holy mo-
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illi quiddani adhuc magis Intrinseciim, quodque, anima; loco, praxiii banc totam quasi actual movetque.
(a.) lllud vero est divina q iajdam animae dispositio, quae efficit,
ut, primo in loco, Nos Nostrasque Actiones quasLbet ad Dc'im sincere Reieramiis ; ad solam ipsius gloriam, simplici semjier oculo,
coUimantcs ; quod si nosLia seu dignitas, sen utiiitas, voluptasve
sese aUquando inlerposuerit, operamque nostram flagitaverit; per
haec tanieii omnia cilraque, prospiciamus finem ilium supremum,
cui ista merito siibordinan gestiunt.
[b.) Secundo, ut Dedanuis Nos totos Deo, nostraque universa ;
ad ipsius soliiis arbitrium, seu stare seu cadere paratissinii ; susque
tion. There is something yet more Internal, and which, like a
soul, moves and actuates this whole practice.
{(1.) And this is that divine disposition of mind, which causes us,
in the fir.^t jilace, sincerely to Refer Ourselves and all our Actions
to God ; always aiming, with a single eye, at his glory only : and
if either toiuadvantage,
pleasure
any time inerpose, and honour,
demand our
attention or; even
in allshould
these atcircumstances,
to keep only that supreme end in view, to which they ought to be
entirely subordinate.
{b.) \Secondly, to Siirrendcr up Ourselves, and all that we have,
wholly to God ; ever willing, either to stand or fall, according to
his good pleasure alone ; not * at all regarding man's judgment or
* This passage
me a stnse
great ordealmeaning
of time upon
and thought,
before asI could
fix any
consistent
or even cost
tolerable
it ; insomuch
my intention
was totions tohave
omitted
it
entirely.
At
length,
liowever,
after
several
long
applicait, I hit upon that meaning contained in the latter clause of the words above,
and wiih that meaning only it would undoubtedly have appeared in this translation
had
I
not
by accident
with some
men ofone Laming,
who had read
this Treatise,
and knewbeenthatin Icompany
had translated
it; when
of them mentioned
this
passage as a difficulty, and desired to know how 1 had rendered it ; and at the
same time suggested, that he made no doubt, but that the Author had in his mind
when
he wrotehe hadit, this
expressionto itof inSt.thePaul,
or ofI iinmediately
man's ptdgmeiit.
I Cor.
iv, 3. though
not referred
margin.
had recourse
to it, and sil-ictly examined the original, and all lhe Latin and English versions of
itthethatVulcate,
I had bywhichme.reads,
And, anlfromab thehiiviano
Greek,die which
wSfuTivii,; and isthe,)* iro
margin
of our n'/iEpa?
Bibles,i
both of the old and new translation, each of which in the text reads, of man's
judgnn'iii,
but theandreference
Gr. 7)(a7;'i </ay;"
there was good
sufficient inreasonthe tomargin
believe is,his" observation
to be justI concluded,
and right.
authordiscerned,
used any and
othertheversion
allusion might
haveNow,
been h"admoreoureasily
difficultyin hadthis notplace,
been theso great.
But as lliere is some difficulty in this passage, even as it stands in St. Paul (as appears from the many dilTcrent renderings of it) as well as in our Author, I consulted man's
the commentators also; as; who,
generally
agree, that
byrendered
tojw'j «iay,it.
is(I meant
our anditI infind,
severaldosenseother
haveabove.)
thereforejudgvieiit
accordingly
here,translators
may since
behaveseenfixed
in thethesame
first
clause
But,
finding intaken
Eskius thatthisTheodorii
hadaslong
sense and meaning upon these words, as they stand in the Apostle, as I had first
given them here, I have retained that also in the second clause; as I am supponed
ty so great authority ; and as they each of them bear a consistent sense in tbjs place.
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i ie habcntcs humamim diem ; donee pracstitutum mutationi noslenipus advenerit, patienter fidelitenpe expectantes.
[c.) Terdo, ut Pleniorem Dei Fruitionem, perfectioremque cum
ipso coujunctionem, vehementer usque sitiamus : nctiue vero [)ossibllc est, ut quis semel gustaverit quam suavis sit Dominus, quin
<irneatur.
t riagrantissimo insuper proprioris cum ipso unitionis desiderio
At(]ue hcec quidem summa sit eorum, in quibus consistit omnis nostra cum Deo ambulatio ; PrtesenticE, nimirum, Familiaritatis, MotCis.
2. Restat adhnc MODUS RATIOQUE sancti hujus itineris perageiidi. Keqiiiritur nempe, nisi frustrii pedes movere velle vide;uuur, ut cum Deo nostio, unice, recta, alaciiter, consianterque
ambulemus.
(l.) Unice, imprimis; socium admittentcs prsterea neminem.
Ingerit se quidem mundiis satis importune, comitatCisque istius hdnorem ambitiose efflagitat : nequit vero tolerare hoc Deus. Licet
<juidem ilU, bona cum Dei venia, nos, uti a tergo sequatur, pro
more serv i : nobiscum ut sodalis iustar obambulet, parum licebit unopiniori concerning us, — nor what shall happen to us during the
term ot"tienceour
pilgrimage
but waiting
with faith and patil theshort
appointed
time ofhere;
our change
shall come.
(c.) Thirdly, aUvaj s vehemently to thirst after a more Full Fruilion of God, and a more perfect and complete conjunction with
him:
is impossible,
one who
sweet for
the itLord
is, should that
not beanymflamed
with hasthe once
most tasted
earnest howde<sire of a nearer union with him.
Now this is the sum of all those duties, in which the whole of our
walking with God consists ; namely, our Presence with him, Familiar Intercourse, and a progressive Motion.
2. There still remauis the MANNER or METHOD of performing this holy journey. And to this it is required, unless we should
he willing to move in vain, that we walk with our God, only, straight
J'ornm'ds,
cheerfully,
conslantli/.
(1.) First,
we mustandwalk
with God ONLY, admitting no other
companion besides him. The world indeed presses itself on us with
su'iicicut importunity, and ambitiously courts the honour of this
society : permission,
but God willfollow
not endure
It mayat indeed,
gracious
us, likethis.
a servant,
a distancewith: heGod's
will
never sutfer it to join company with us, like a companion. Our
See St. Jerome, Grotius, Cornelius a Lcipide, Aretius, Calvin, Marlorate, Parecus,
Creilius,Estius,
Slithlingius,
Prizpcovius, Brenius, and Poole's Synopsis ; but more
particularly
on the plate.
1 thought proper to make this remark here, lest, if any should compare this
translation
orighial,the and
allusion to,it.theTransi
Apostle,ator»
they
might be atwith
a losstheto know
reasonnot whybe aware
I have ofthusthetranslated
In p. 267 of this volume, the reader will find the same use of the phrase, which
the Bishop has here employed: " we pass very little to be judged of them, or of
man's day;" meaning, doubtless, of man's judgment. I have, however, retained
y-jih the dguble sense of the Translaior, and his reasons for giving it. Ebitor.
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qiiani. Fatuitas nostra fortasse non inutile judicaverit, utrunque
sibi conniteni adjungere, et Deuni et seculum : dedignatur vero hoc
iTierito Dens ; cui odio est miindi hujusce malignitas universa. Boni autein siquid mundo forsan inest, licebit nobis illo sic uti, ut non
fruaniur; iino, sic iiti, quasi non utamur interim. Audite, igitur,
quicunque seculi iaujus sive clieutes sive comites indivulsi et esse et
vocari niavultis, reclaniastis interea Deo ; qui mammonis societatem a;que fastidiose respuit ac vestrara.
(2.) Recta; non pede claudicantes ; non errantes de via: etenim, si aquos cum Deo passus nietiri possemus, misere interea
claudicantes,
quod tamen
inipossibile
est, :ejusniodi
eerie
comitatCis ignominiam
Deusprorsi'is
jure bono
abominatur
indignabunda
erat ilia olim Eliic cum Israelitis expostulatio ; Usquequo claudicatis
vos in cogiiationcs duas ? 1 Reg. xviii. 21 : absque honesta probi cordis sinceritate, frustra quis cum Deo anibulare speraverit. Neque
vero cum ipso ambulare possunius, nisi et semitae nostnt non miuiis
rectcc sint, quam pedes: nullam sane, nisi rectam viam, incedere
potest Deus ; nos si devia sectari malumus, ambulamus soli : omnes quidem justitia- calles, recta, quadam linea, tendunt ad coelum ;
ubi peccatoium semitae curva; sunt et anfractuosas, perque mille
ca.;cos viariim meandros ad mortis usque cubicnla tandem deducunt : utriusque profecto viae, ita sibi prorsus adversae, nunquam
convenire nedum inter.sccaie poterunt. Non potest non fieri, quia
folly may perhaps judge it not inexpedient, to make both God and
the world our companions : but this is justly an abomination to God ;
who hates the utter wickedness of this w orld. But if there should
chance to be any good in this world, we nuiy so use it, as not to enjoy it ; nay, we nuist so use it, as if we used it not. Hear, therefore, al ye who desire both to be and to be called the dependants
or companions (jf this world, yc have in this renounced God ; who
scornful] V disdains to hold society either with mammon or with
(2.) We must walk with God .straight forwards ; not halting ;
you.
not
wandering out of the way : for, if we were even able to keep
pace with Gud, svhile nevertlieless we wretchedly halter, which
however is absolutely inipossiijle, God iustly abhors the scandal of
such conv!;.a!'v ; that fxpostnlation of Liias with the Israelites was
full of indignation ; Hoxi^ long halt ye be ween hco opinions ? I Kings
xviii. CI: in vain shall any one hope to walk wiih God, without the
l^'cal Sincerity of an honest heait. Neither can we walk with him,
unless our i aths he straight also : God cannot walk in any wa}-, but
the
right; ifa!i wvti e c'QO:;e
go out of thetend,
way, inwea must
by
ourseivfts:
j.-uhs oftorighteousness
directwalk
course,
to heaven ; whereas the paths of sinricrs are crooked and windhig,
and through a thoi:sand dark meandrings lead at hist to the chambers of death : and both these ways are so directly contrary to each
other; tliiit they never can eithi r meet together or cross each other. It
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lit optimi cujusque pedes dilabantur aliquando, declinentque tantillum a sacro hoc tramite ; qui tamen illico recolligit sese, prioreinque stationem recuperat, et, sancta quadam iiidignatioiie percitus,
ex hoc lapsu meliorescit : quod si quis sit, cujus vestigia continuo
incessu callem sibi in noto quovis peccato triverint, perduraverintque ; is se cum Diabolo, huiuaui generis hoste, ambulare noverit.
(3.) Alacriter. Neque vero expedit, ut tristi quis corde ac vultu ambulet cum omnis Consolationis Deo ; quasi eegra quadam
angariatione impulsus : neque potest fieri, ut ejusmodi comitis praesentia non animos nobis indat, addat, excitet. lilud est, quod
sffipe jubet Apostolus, zavlore x«t^eiv, In Domino Itefari semper : et
certe, si quis rem aeque perpenderit, ecquis mortaliuiu est, cui par
lajtitiae causa possit oboriri, ac vere Christiano ; qui Deum sibi cernit comitem, viam salutarem, finem gloriosum ? cui Pater Deus,
Redemptor Christus, Consolator Spiritus, ministri angeli, mundus
mancipium, ccclum patrimonium ? cui hostes benefici sunt, mala
medicintr, mors denique hicrum ? Sunt quasdam animi dispositiones,
pro varia etiam humorum temperie, aliis hebetiores, naturaUque
cuidam moestitiae magis obnoxise : sed et istse, ubi valere coeperit
gratia, Deo leniter saltem arrideant oportet, quantumlibet se tristes torvasque habuerint seculo. Eleva super nos, inquit Psaltes, 6
cannot but happen, that the feet even of the best of men may sometimes slip, and decline a little from this sacred track ; yet he immediately recollects himself, and recovers his steps, and, struck with
holy shame and indignation, is benefitted by tiiis fall: but if there
be any one, whose steps by continued treading have worn a path
for him in any known sin, and have long persevered therein; let
that man
man race. know that he walks with the Devil, the enemy of the hu(3.) We must walk with God cheerfully. It is incongruous,
that anyand onea sadshould
walk with; the
of ail Comfort,
with a heavyheart
countenance
as ifGodconstrained
by oppressive
violence :nor is it possible, but that the presence of such a companion
should infuse, augment, and animate courage. This is what the
Apostle frequently commands : Rejoice in the Lord ahxaijs : and inde d, ifwe consicler seriously with ourselves, what morcal is there,
who can have so much reason to rejoice, as tiie true Christian ; who
has God for his companion, his way to salvation, and his glorious
end ? to whom God is a Father, Christ a Redeemer, the Spirit a
Comforter, ?angels
sen-ants, are
the world
his slave,
and heaven
his
inheritance
whosehis enemies
rendered
beneficial,
afflictions
salutary medicines, and death itself his gain ? There are certain dispositions ofmind, according to the different temperature of the humours, more dull than others, and more prone to a certain natural
melancholy : but even these, when grace hath begun to prevail,
ought moderately at least to rejoice in God, however sad and sorrowful they may appear to the world. Lord, says the Psalmist, lift
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Domine, lucem vultvs tut. Dedisti mihi inde plus gaudn, quam
lilts a tempore friimenti riniquc vudliplicati obtigcrit. En messis, en
vindemia
fidelissolet.
; solatium illud certissimum, quod a divirii favoris cujusque
lumine exoriri
(1) CoNSTANTF.K, denique. Neque, enim, intermitti debet ambiilatio ha-c; h.ed ita tndesiiienler continuari, ut a virtute in virtutem
usque procedamus, donee landem coram Deo in coelesti Sione feeliciter coniparuerimus. Odit ncmpe Deus matutinos quosque rores
pietatis ; illaque nimis violenta devotionis initia, quae, furiosi cujusdam zeli ccsti-o perciti, fecerunt quidam, statim postmodo desituri. \on est aut Saulus, aut Herodes, aut Judas quispiam, quin
cum Deo, aliquot saltern passibus, ambulaverit, perdideritque operam. Perpetuus quidam sanctorum affectuum ardor ille est, qui
aut Deo gratus, aut nobis esse potest salutains : Omli mei ad Domimini semper, inquit Prophata Regius ; Ps. xxv. 15 : semper, absque
diversione, absque intermissione ulla. Quod si inten-enerit forte
tentatio aliqua, beatificique hujus objecti adspectum pro tempore
iiiterceperit : eclipsis tamen ilia non ita vel universalis est, ut totam
Dei facieni
nobis proi-siis
absconuat
ita obscura,
ut totonobis
nos
privet
ipsiusa lumine
; vel ita,
demum,; veldiutuma,
ut causam
ullam priebeat, de praesentaneo luminis pristini reditu quicquam dubitandi. Etiani dum nictare solenius, cemimus tamen ; neque,
thou up the light of thy countenance upon us. Thou hast put gladness
in my heart, more than in the time that their corn ayid their wine
iticreased. I3eliold the harvest and vintage of every faithful man ;
even
mostfavour.
unfailing consolation, which proceeds from the hght
of thethat
divine
(4) Lastly, we must walk with God CONSTANTLY. For, in this
walking there must be no intermission ; but we must persevere so inces antly init, as to be ever making a continual progress from
strength to strength, till at last we appear with joy before God in
the heavenly Sion. God hates indeed the morning dews of piety ;
and all those violent beginnings of devotion, which some, roused
by the fur}- of an outrageous zeal, have entered on, the next moment about to abandon them again for ever. There is no Saul, noi'
Herod, nor Judas, but who, may ha%-e walked some few jjaces with'
God,
thoughthatto will
no piu-pose.
It is the perpetual
of holy
affections,
be either acceptable
to God, fen^ency
or advantageous
toProphet
ourselves
are ever
lo~xardsbeing
the Lord,
saithandthe without
Royal
; Ps.: Mine
xxv. 1eyes
5 ; er^er,
without
diverted,
any intermission. But if any temptation should intervene, and intercept fora season the sight of this blessed object : yet this eclipse
will not be either so total, as entirely to hide the whole face of God
from us ; nor so dark, as to deprive us of all his light ; nor, lastly,
of so long continuance, as to give us any reason to doubt, of the
speedy return of the former glor}\ Even whilst we wink with
our eyes, we perceive some small glimmerings of light j nor, whilst
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dam vel somno distringimur, vel phantasmate aliquo illudimur, virtiitis uUius titulum deposuimus. Vidimus zelotas quosdam prftcociores, qui adeo animose strenueqiie quadamteniis aml)ulaverint, ac
ca-teros omncs in hoc stadio facile propcursuri ; quorum aHcctus, ubi
tempore ac tentatione paululum deferbuerint, remiberimt statim
lumc imj5etum ; et, languida post se crura a:gerriuic trahentes, sociis longe a tergo fuerunt dereiicti. Paulina quidem virguiil excitandi sunt hi scilicet ; Cucurrislis bene : qids impcdiit ? Raro admodum constans ac durabilis est nimia studii cujus\ is vehementia;
quinimmo, in pigra quadam tarditate ac ignominiosa lassitudine
vulgo desinit. Ut indefessa nobis semper est Dei benignitas; ita
nostra qualiscunque bonitas fallit plane, nisi fatigari nesciat.
II. Sic nunc se habet nostra cum Deo ambulatio, cfmi quoad Rem,
turn quoad Modum. Quippini modo putem, solam divinn' linjuyce
conversationis mentionem lectoris cujusque pectus accendisse fervido quodam desiderio, et tarn sacrae provincia- obciuula?, ct acquirendae tam certa^ fnelicitatis ? Certe, forma; bujiis sive [.letium
sive elegantia nemiiie indiget parario aut licitatore: i; sa una sufficit
attraliendis omnium oculis, onmium pectoribus inllaauiia idis :
quoniam tamen, quod suis olim discipulis Chr;stus, %v(v[j.ci
'wpdOu/;i.sv, (7af$ aVSfvvj'; ; non abs re quidem fuerit, paucula quit-dam.
we are either fast asleep, or deluded by the appearance of some
])bantasm, do we give up our right and title to the use of that fac ulty. We have seen some rash zealots, who have walked on to a
certain point witli great resolution and vigour, as if they intended
\astly to outstrip ail others in this course; whose affections, when
they have grown a little cool again by time or temptation, have
caused
slackentheytheirbavepacebeen; and,
ing theirtheni
wearyimmediately
limbs after tothem,
left byI'eebly
their drawcompanions at a great distance behind. Such jiersons need to be quickened with St. PauPs reproof; J> did run well ; who did hinder you?
Too great vehemence of any affection is very seldom constant and
durable ; but it generally ends in stupid inactivity and ignominious
indolence. As the benignity of God towards us is ever unv\ earied ;
so our goodness, whatever it may be, will assuredly deceive us, unless
it persevere untired.
II. Thus have I expatiated upon our walking with God, both with
respect to the Duty itself, and tlic Wanner of it. And w hy may I
not reasonably suppose, that the bare mention only of this divine
conversation has inflamed the breast of every reader with an earnest
desire, both of performing so holy a duty, and of obtaining such
certain felicity ? Surely, tlie value and excellency oi tiiis l)eautiful
object require no one to urge the bargain or to enhance the j<iice:
ot itself alone it may suffice to attract every eye, and to entlanie
every heart: but because, as Christ said to his disci[j'es, the spirit
is Hilling, but the flesh is weak ; it cannot be nuT>roper, by way of
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ILLICII
loco,
adtexeie,
quibus ad coelestem banc vitae instituemlse
rationem excitemur.
1. Illud vero, imprimis, serio pensitemus, ambulationem banc cum
Deo,
pra-ter intrinsecam
ipsi virtutem
exacuendis quibusque
affectibus abur.de
sufficit, bonitatemque
M^vxiMO NOBIS quae
HONORI
ESSE.
Eiiam inter principum famulos asseclasve numerari iion mediocris esse dignitatis arbitramur; familiari, autem, modo cum mao-natnm quopiam incedere, eximium quiddam videtiir, dignumque
clatiore supercilio: quantum igitur, quamque supra niodum hotiorificum tuerit, cum magno Terra; ac Co-li Rege ac Domino,
sociali quodam consortio, jugiter ambulare! Privilegio quidem
ilhid
vulgai-i
erat duodecim
Apostolis,
selectos
e reliquo
orbe, noil
Christ!
domesticos,
qui ipsum,
in humili
hac fuisse
servilique
conditione, quaqua in terris iret, uscjue sectarentur: majus tamen
quiddam illud erat, Petro, Jacobo, Joanni, e consociorum reliquis
evocari, qui cum Domino suo montem Taborem conscenderent,
divinne ipsius transfigurationis testes : sed et hortum Gethsemani
cum ipso demum ingredereiitur, tristissimae etiam agoniae testes
insuper futuri ; non hoc quidem indultum ca;teris. Oh, quam
sortem omnem humanam longe exuperans, preerogativa nobis obtingit, qui, e nuindo, potentissima Dei gratia, eximimur, ut Omnipoteiitem et Gloriosissimum Cceli Creatorem ac Dominum semper
IN'CITEMENT,
to subjoin
a few motives, to stir us up to the
practice
of this heavenly
profession.
1 . Let us, therefore, in the first place, seriously consider with ourselves, that this walking with God, besides its own intrinsic virtue
and
goodness
which may WILL
of itself
abuiidant'y
to excite hoand
quicken
our atfections,
PROMOTE
us TOsuffice
the greatest
^ol'u.
We esteem it no small degree of dignity to be ranked amongst
the servants and attendants of princes; but, to converse in a familiar manner with one of the nobility, seems to be something
dignified, and a much higher exaltation : how much more abunin a Earth
friendly
with thedantly
greathonourable,
King to
and walk
Lord continuallj-,
of Heaven and
! Itconverse,
was no
common privilege granted to the twelve Apostles, that they should
be chosen out of the whole race of mankind, to be Christ's servants,
always to attend him, whithersoever he went, whilst in this state of
humiliation : but it was a much greater, which was granted to
I'eter, James, and John, to be singled out from the rest of their
companions, that they might ascend with their Lord into mount
Tabor, to be witnesses of his divine transfiguration : with him they
likewise entered the garden of Gethsemaiie, about to be witnesses
of his most doleful agony ; a favour not granted to the rest. But
Oh, what a prerogative, far exceeding all liuman glory, is bestowed
on us, who are delivered out of this world, by the powerful grace
of God, always to attend on the Almighty and most Glorious
Creator and Lord of the Heaven* '. That which was granted to the
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comitemur! Quod illis centum quadraginta quatuor millibus sanctorum, redemptorum a terra, Deique nomine inscriptorum, summa; praeeminentiiE loco, concessum est, Sequi Agnuni qiiac unque
demum proficisceretur, nostrum plane est, ni noliis ipsi defuerinius :
nempe nos cum Agno Dei Jesu Christo, cum Patre ipsius Coa^terno, cum Spiritu ejus Sanctissimo indesinenter anibulamus.
Quid nos nunc cum bestiis versari malumus, iioniines miselli, quibus
optio liberrime facta est ambulandi cum Deo ?
2. Neque vero plus est in atnbulatione ista honoris, quani
SOLATII.
Tristis res est solitudo. Va soli, iirquit concionator maximus.
Est tamen, ubi et societas (qui nobis olivenire possunt comitcs)
displiceat magis. In sodalem incidisse honestum, alacrem, disertum, non minimi beneficii loco haberi solet : contrahit hie talis
nobis viam, iaboremque minuit. Quam ergo jucundum nobis
fuerit, cum illo semper versari, cui titulus est Consolator ! Certc,
nisi foret ipsi inexhausta consolationis certissimse copia; nisi nulla,
prajterquam ab ipso, dimanare posset vera consolatio; pariim iili
competere posset is, quem sibi soli meritissimo vindicat, stylus
Paracleti. Etiam ilia qualiacunque solamina, qua^ vel a naturali
ratiocinatione, vel a resolutione quadam morali oriuntur, non alia
sunt, quam communes qua;dam Consolatorii liujusce Spiritus influxus; sine cujus inoperatione, pectus nullum solido quidem
hundred and forty-four thousand saints, which were redeemed from
the earth, and had the name of God written in their foreheads, by
way of pre-eminence. To follow the Lamb whithersoever he shall
go, wewill shall
certainly
our lot, ifwith
we the
are Lamb
not wanting
om-selves
for
walk becontinually
of God toChrist
Jesus,:
with his Coeternal Father, and with his Most Holy Spirit. What
then, shall we, miserable wretches, who have it freely proposed to
our
choice,withwhether
converse
beasts ?or no we will walk with God, prefer to hold
2. But there is not more honour, than there is comfort, in
this walking.
Solitude is miserable. Woe to him that is alone, says the great
preacher. Yet there may be a time, when society itself may be
more unpleasant ; especially if we meet with bad companions.
To light upon an honest, cheerful, and eloquent companion, is
generally reckoned no small advantage : such an one shortens our
\vay, and lessens its fatigue. How pleasant then nuist it be to us,
always to have converse with him, whose title is the Comforter !
Certainly, unless he were an inexhaustible fountain of most sure
consolation ; unless no true consolation can proceed from any one,
but from him; that appellation of Paraclete, which he so justly
< hallenges to liimself alone, would but very ill suit him. Ev.^n all
those degrees of comfort whatsoever they be, which proceed either
trom our natural reasoning, or a moral resolution of doubts, are
no other, than the common influences of that Spirit of Comfort;
'vithout whose inoperation, no breast can glow with any solid joy.
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gaudio ullo incalescere potest. Qui cum seculo ambulat, quatn
niiseras sibi aftingit vana) consolalionis rationes ! Plaudit hie sibi
domi, dicitque apiid se ; Attamen robustum mihi coqius est,
firma valetudo :" alter; " liliKsa milii fama est, at uon vulgaris
inter meos existimatio :" alius ; " Est mitii magnus quidam in
aula amicus ac patronus :" alius, denique ; " Sat mihi domi nummorunidem fit hisce
est." omnibus
At, at, ubi
atva caiamitatis
dies advenerit,
quid tan? Miserrimi
coimlatores
estis vos omnes,
inquiet pragravata dolore anima; cogeturque demum, sero forte
nimis, fateri, nullum vcrum quidem solatium, nisi a Miserationuni
omnium Patre Consolationisque omnis Deo, posse unquam sperari:
quicum ubi ambulare didiceiimus, hilares canemus, cum regio
pastore Israelis; Damimis inilii Fcator : mdlius rci mcligebo. In
ftorentibui pascuis accubare mc faciei, perquc aquas quietus ducet ;
Ps. xxiii. 1, 2.
3. Neque ])lus honoris solatiique ambulation! huic inest, quam
CERTl etiam tutaminis.
Quanta quumque secura est ejusmodi comitis protectio ! 2uisque in secrelo Allissimi habitaverit, sub umbra Oinnipoteixtis cmnmorabitur ; Ps. xci. 1. Quicunque es, qui cum Deo ambulas,
dicisquc Domino, Spes mca, mea munitio ; liberabit ille tc a laqueo
vena/oris, a. pesle contritionum. Alis suis obumhrabit te, et sub
pennis ejus sperabis : Veritas ejus scutum tibi erit et cli/peus ; ib; \-v.
How many wretched grounds of vain consolation does he devise
to himself, who w alks with the world ! One secretly applauds
himself, and says; " I enjoy a robust bod^-, and strong health:"
another; " My rejwtation is unsullied, and I am in great esteem
amongst my neighbours another; "I have a great friend and
patron at court:" another; " I have heaps of money in store."
Aias
! alas! when
of calamity
approaches,
will become
of all the
thesedreadful
things da^r Miserable
comforters
arc yewhat
ally
shall the soul oppressed with sorrow say ; and shall at length,
though perhaps too late, be forced to confess, that no true satisfaction can ever be expected, but from the Father of ail Mercies
and the God of all Comfort : with whom when we have learned to
walk, we shall joyfully sing, with the royal shepherd of Israel ;
The Lord is my Shepherd : therefore can I lack nothing. He shall
feed 7ne in green pastures ; and lead mc forth beside the waters of
comfort i Ps. xxiii. 1,2.
Neitheris also
is there
more honour and comfort in tliis walking,
than3. there
sixurity.
How great and secure must be the protection of such a companion! IVhoso dwelleth under the defence of tlic Most High, shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty; Ps. xci. 1. \\hosoever
thou art, that walkest with God, and sayest unto the Lord, Thm
art viy hope, and my strong hold ; He shall deliver thee from the
snare of tlie hunter, and from the noisome pestilence. He shall defend tiice under his xcings, and ihoic shall be safe under his feathers:
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r, 3, Ilaud immunis est ii periculo, quisquis solus proficiscitur :
iibi ill ioveam ceciderit, jacet impotens ; ubi incidci it in latronem,
■ ulneratus spoliatur: comitem nactus, e puteo eripitur; ii jjnvdone
.(.'ratur. Non possunius ceite non cadere, sicui^i non anibnlanius
uin Deo ; iieque quisquam est qui jacentes eiigere posi.it : iioii
po.osumiis ab inferno illo grassatore non spoliari sauciari(juc, sicubi
cum Deo panim auibuiamns ; nec quis est qui nos possit tutos con.servare. Q,und si cuui Deo anibulavoiinius, aut non cadenuis quii\cm, aut non iacel)imus : eriget illc nos e peccati fovea, e ])ulveie
mortis: <SVver6 Deus nobiscian, quis contra vos? Ringantur tyranni,
fremat mundus, frendat Orcus, rugiat Diabolus ; nos, sub tali comite, in tuto sunius : cuniqiie illo, qui ursum, leoncm, Goiiaiu stravctat, cantabimus, No)i iimebo a decern millibus, qui circumquaque
(nnbierunt me ; Ps. iii. 6.
4. Neque plus denique tutelar istinc oboriiur, quam UTILITATIS.
Ecquod euim boni poterit benignissimus ille Dcus, quicum ambulanuis, nol)is denegare ? Nunquid cupis divitias ? Domini est
terra, et plenitudo ejus. Repones aurmn ut pulverevi, auruin Ophir
instar petrte torreiitimn; Job xxii. 24. Honoreni mavis? Honorallies me honorabo, inquit Deus. Vis utruiiquc ? Divitiis et honors
his truth shall be thy shield and buckler; ib. vv. 2, 3, 4. He cannot be secure from danger, that travels on alone: if he fall into
a pit, he lies iielpless ; if he fall among thieves, he is stript
and wounded: but if he iiave a companion, he is snatclied
from the pit; he is rescued from the robbers. It is absolutely impossible to avoid falling, if at any time we do not
walk with God ; nor is there any one able to raise us up
again : we cannot possibly escape from being stript and wounded
by that infernal robber, whenever we cease to walk with God ;
nor can any one keep us secure from danger. But if we
walk with God, either we shall not fall at all, or we shall not
lie bereft of assista^nce : he will raise us up from the pit of sin,
and from the dust of death : but If God be "with us, n^ho can be
against us ? Let tyrants rage, let tiie world roar, let Hell groan,
and the Devil bellow ; we, under the protection of such a companion, shall be secure : and wc shall sing widi him, who slew the
lion, the bear, and Goliah ; I will not he a fraid of ten thousands of
the people, that have set themsehcs against me round about;
Vs. iii. 6.
Nor does there more security and protection arise from hence,
than4. ADVANTAGF.
For what good thing can the most merciful God, with whom we
walk, withhold from us ? Dost thou covet inches ? The earth is the
Lord's,
/he fulness
shalt laijJob
vp gold
dust,Dost
and
the gold and
of Ophir
as the thereof.
stones of Thou
the brooks;
xxii.as 24.
thou desire honour ? Them that honour me, I will honour, saith
God. Wouldst thou have both riches and honour? I nil I give
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saturaho te. Qulcquid lubet vis, denique ? Voluntatem timentiuni
se faciei; Psalm cxiv. 19. Quid vero deesse potest illi, cui suppetit possessor omnium Deus ? Ego sum merces iua magna valde,
inqnit Deus Abraha;. Ecce, qui auT«pxv5? est ipse suis merces ;
aliam tamen a se mercedem adhuc poUicetur: Longitudine dierum
safurabo eum,et ostendam ei salutevi meam ; Psalm xci. 16. En
modo foelicissima desideriorum omnium periodus. Q.uanti foret
longitudo dierum in hac valle lachrymarum, absque salute deinceps
secutura ? Scilicet, ambulemus cum Deo in terris, non possumus
ab ipso in coelis separari: ambulemus cum illo istic per justitiae innocentiseque semitas, ambulabimus cum ipso olim iv Kev/.oTg supercoelestis gloriae. Cogita jam serio, qaisquis ista legis, quam et tutum, et jucundum, et utile demum animse tuje fuerit, ubi decubueris jam modo moriturus, iiescius an proximum quemque spiritum ultimo exhalaturus sis, vitam respicere praeteritam, idque tibi
conscire, ambulasse te pridem cum Deo illo, qui te nunc proximiore quodam modo secum versaturum ad se vocat. Non mirum
profecto est, si alieni quique ac peregrini de receptione sua baud
paritm dubitent
: tua aliud,
vei-6 familiaritas
confidere te aeternitatera
nunc jubet;
nihilque
expectare
nisi gratiaepriorperfectionem,
gloriar.
ihee riches, mid wealth, and honour. Wouldst thou have the full
accomplis'nmcnt
whatsoever
thou cxlv.
desirest1 9.r He
desire
of them 'hatof fear
him Psalm
But will
whatfulfil
can the
be
wanting to hi-n. whom God the possessor of all things supplieth ?
I am Uii; excttding great re-jt'ard, says God to Abraham. Behold,
he, w ho is aii-sufficiency itself, becomes a reward to his sen ants ;
aiid vet ]5roiiiises that another reward shall still proceed from him :
With Ions Ife xvill I satisfy him, and sheze him my salvation ; Psalm
xci. 1 6. Behold in this promise the most happy accomplishment
of all our desires. Of what value would length of days be in this
vale of tears, if we are not sure of hereafter obtaining eternal salvation ?Let us then but walk \yjth God on earth, we cannot be separated from him in heaven : let us walk with him herein the paths
of righteousness and innocence, we shall be sure to walk with hirn
in the bright robes of celestial glory hereafter. Think now seriously with thyself, whosoever thou art that readest these lines,
how safe, pleasant, and advantageous it will be hereafter to thy
soul, when thou shalt lie just about to launch forth into eternit}-,
ignorant whether every breath tuou fetchest may not be thy last,
to review thv past life, with a consciousness, that thou hast long
walked with that God, w ho now calls thee to himself, to hold converse with hill! in a more intimate manner ! It is no wonder indeed,
if aliens
strangers
have ftrong
feai-s thee
concerning
reception :
but
thy and
former
famiharity
authorizes
now to their
be confident;
and to expect nothing less, than the perfection of grace, and an
eternity of glory.
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Recolligamus ista modo siimmatim. Sane, illectamenta haec,
etiam singula, valcre aputl nos pluriniilm solent. Certe ea, quibus
aliquid honoris indijiisci speranuis, quanquaiii nihil qnicqnam solatii, ttitaminis, beneficii polliccantur interim, aiuiaciore animo aggrcdimur. Q,uot se indies bello pari^ni justo, lilicitisqiie prorsiis
niononiachiis, falso honoris pretext n, ingenint periculosissime ;
vixque, cnm sanguinis meinbrorumq'ie d'spendio, abscetlunt denique ! Rursns, qua: voluptatem nobis delectationcmque afferre
posse piitamus, quantovis interim cum dedecore, periculo, danino
conjuncta, quam avide audacterque suscipimus ! Quot ubique
sunt, qui iibidinis sutu pocnas miserrime luerunt ! Sunt et alii,
qui tutas incedere vias mavelint ; etiam iibi nihil honoris,
jucunditatis, beneficii senserint speraverintve. Piures, tamen, utiha quaeque prosequiu)tur, quantunililiet dedecorosa, injucunda, intuta. Jam vcro, ubi omnia h;FC iiuaniiuiter conspirarint, ambulantem cum Deo summe ffiternumfjue beatura ; qualem nobis vim
inferre debent universa, ut, a bestiis hominibusque tandem abrepti,
cum Deo vivo ambulare incipiamus ! Ita nobis ergo niaxinnis, qui
in hominem cadere potest, obtingat honor : ita, sunima, ciijus anima capax est, delectatio. Ut ita a malis omnibus immunes, bonoruui
omnium prirsentium futurorumque participes, esse velimus, demus
Let us now recollect briefly what has been said. In truth, each
of these motives, even singly, is commonly found to have great influence on us. Certain it is, that we pursue those measures, by
which we hope to arrive at any degree of honour, though no comfort, security, or advantage is likely immediately to accrue to us
thereb}^ with a more tiuui ordinary resolution. How many are
there, who, out of a false sense of lionour, e\ery day thrust themselves into the greatest dangers, in an unjust war, and in duels absolutely unlawful; and from which they but rarely escape, without
the loss of life or limbs ! Again, how eageily and resolutc:y do we
pursue those things, which we apprehend will pr(;cure us pleasure
and delight, though the greatest infamy, danger, and ruin be ihe
unavoidable consequence ! How many are there every where, who
are miserably enduring the jjuuishment of their ])assions ! There
are others indeed who choose rather to walk in safe paths ; even
though they can have no enjoyment nor hopes of honour, pleasure, or profit thereby. The greater |)art, however, of mankind
pursue those things that seem for their interest, though scandalous,
unpleasant, and ruinous. But now, since all these tilings unanimously conspire, to render him that walks with God completely
and eternally happy ; how much ought they all of them together
to prevail with us, that, elevated above beasts and carnal men, we
should begin to walk with the living God ! Thus therefore we shall
attain the greatest honour, of whicii man is capable : thus also, the
most exalted delight which the soul can enjoy. As we desire to
jae delivered from all evil, and to be made partakers of all present
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operam sedulo, ut cum Deo ambulemus: sicque instituamus animum, ut et rite ipsum apprehenclamus, et perpetuo agnoscamus
praesentem ; iion sine sancto tremore, solicitoque divinae approbationis studio. Jpsum nobis vera fide appropriemus : cum ipso colloquamur assidue : ipsum in dubiis quibusque consulamus ; in necessariis, exoremus : in ipsius providentiam securi recumbamus :
beneficia ipsius, grato i-ecolamus animo : in bonis omnibus, ipso
fruamui-: cCim
uno. in Exerceamus
piamcultum
quandam
sancta? obedientia;
Eraxin
sacris quibus(iue,
ejus immediate
spectantius, officiis ; tum in vocationis nostn^ muniis obeundis ; quicquid
ei displicere quovismodo possit, studiosc declinantes ; festinaque
resipiscentia, subinde recuperantes, quem peccando nierueramus
perdidisse. Ad ipsius gloriam, nos nostrasque actiones sincere referamus. Dedamus nos ipsi nostraque omnia; sive censuro; ergo,
sive dispositionis libeninuc. Pieniorem ipsius fruitionem expetissere nunquam desinamus: sed, et cum ijiso ambulemus solo;
mundi consortium rejicientes fastidiosiiis. Progrediamur cum ipso,
pede recto, recta via : alacriter denique, constanter, perseveranterque cum Salutis nostrse Deo ambulemus. Ita motus iste Henochi
foeliciter nos aliquando perducet ad Henochi requiem, gloriam
nempe sempiternam. Amen.
and future good, let us diligently strive, to walk with God : and
let our souls be so influenced and trained, that we may both rightly
apprehend
acknowledge
not i
without
holyhim,
fear, and
and aUva3-s
an earnest
desire of his
the presence;
divine approbation. Let us appropriate him to ourselves by a lively faith: I,
let our
us hold
converseandwithmake
him earnest
dail}- : application
let us consult
him in
all
difficulties;
to him,
in !
all our necessities : let us securely rely on his providence: let us
gratefully recollect all his mercies : let us enjoy him alone, in all
good things. Let us exercise ourselves in the pious practice of
a holy obedience : as well with respect to those sacred solemnities,
which have a more immediate relation to his worship ; as with respect to the duties incumbent on us m our particular calhngs : carefully avoidiiig whatsoever may, in any measure, displease him ;
and immediately endeavouring, by a speedy repentance, to recover
his favour,
by ourrefer
manifold
sins weandhadallworthily
desei-ved
lose.
Let uswhich
sincerely
ourselves
our actions
to histo
glory. Let us surrender up ourselves and all we have to him ; whether out of fear of his displeasure, or out of an enlarged heart.
Let us never cease from earnestly seeking a more full enjoyment
of him : yea, and let us walk with him alone ; rejecting with scorn
and disdain the fellowship of the world. Let us move on with him,
not loitering, nor wandering out of the way : and, lastly, let us
walk with the God of our Salvation cheerfuUv, constantly, and with
perseverance. And then Enoch's motion will at length assuredly
happily conduct us to Enoch's rest, even to eternal glor}\ Amen.
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READER :
J HAD meant to take leave of the press, as one that repented to he
guilty of this common surfeit. Yet, once a,^ain, my zeal urges me
to break silence. I find so little Fear of God in this world, which
J am shortli/ leaving, that I could not forbear, after vw tears, to
bestow some ink upon it. Every man can bewail it : I nave studied
to redress it. Wc may endeavour that, which GOD only can effect.
I humbly leave this to the work of no less than an Omnipotent Grace:
in the mean time, it is both holy and laudable, to project the remedies;
and it shall be the no small comfort of my death-bed, that I have
left behind me this seasonable advice of better thoughts ; which, wlien
J am gone, may survive to the bejiefit of many.
Know, withal, that this Treatise entered the press under the ho^
mured name of my dear lord, the Earl of Norwich ; whose deaths
preventing the publication, hath sent it forth patronless. ]\Ielhought
I shoidd not endure, that what was o?2ce his, ??z my destination, s/wuld
ever be anythatother's.
blankincomparable
be as my friend,
last viernorial
the
Jionour,
I justly Let
bear this
to that
both aliveof and
dead; and serve to profess unto the world, that these papers yield
themselves not unwilling orphans, upon his loss.
But why do I so mis-name his glory? That blessed soul, not
staying the leisure of my present directions, hasted up to the free
view of the face of his God, which I could only shew dimly and aloof.
There will be more use of the imitation of his practice, than (f the
honour of his protection. Let us go cheerfully on, in the steps of true
piety and conscionable obedience, until our faith, likewise, shall shut
vp in a happy fruitiotu
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ON THE
SIGHT AND FEAR OF THE ALMIGHTY.
THE PROEM.

The Occasion, NoTHiNG is more easy to observe, than that the
n^^"' ^^^e'" P^oue to extremities, is
oflhe^ntuint """^^
Treatise. " is"o aptsooner
ietched
from Superstition,
to fall
upon off
Profaneness
; finding no than
mean,it
betwixt excess of devotion, and an irreligious neglect. No wise
Christian, who hath so much as sojourned in the world, can
choose but feel, and, with grief of heart, confess this truth.
We are ready to think of God's matters, as no better than our
own: and a saucy kmd of familiarity, this way, hath bred a jjalpable contempt ; so as we walk with the great God of Heaven, as
with our fellow; and think of his sacred ordinances, as either some
common employment or fashionable superfluity. Out of an
earnest desire therefore to settle, in myself and others, right
thoughts, and meet dispositions of heart, towards the Glorious and
Infinite Majesty of our God and his holy ser^'ices, wherein we are
all apt to be too defective ; I have put my pen upon this seasonable task : beseeching that Almighty God, whose work it is, to
bless it, both in my hand, and in the persual of all readers: whom
I beseech to know, that 1 have written this, not for their eyes, but
for their hearts ; and therefore charge them, as they tender the
good of their own souls, not to rest in the bare speculation, but to
work themselves to a serious and sensible practice of these holy
prescriptions, as without which, they shall never have either true
hold of God, or sound peace and comfort in their own souls.
Come then, ye children, hearken unto vie, and I shall teach you the
fear of the Lord i Ps. xxxiv. 11. There cannot be a fitter lesson
for me, in the improvement of my age, to read ; nor, for your
spiritual advantage, to take out: one glance of a thoufrht, of this
kind, is worth a volume of quarrelsome litigation.
No one -word can As, above, we shall need no words ; when we shall
be all thoughts
shall words,
our language
and cannot
spirit, we
be allbelow,
'^^/Jr so,
but want
wherein :
to clothe the true notions of our hearts. I never
yet could find a tongue, that yielded any one term, to notify the
awful disposition of the heart towards God. We are wont to call
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it Fear; but this appellation conies far too short: for this signifies
an allectiou ; whereas this, which we treat of, is no other than an
excellent virtue; yea, a grace rather; yea rather, a precious composition ofmany divine graces and virtues.
It is no marvel therefore, if the Spirit of God have If^liat it inwont, under this one word, to comprehend all that dudes and in^'""^'<^^-xii. 13.
helongs,
of a God either
; Gen. toxhi.the18.apprehension
Deut. vi. 13. orPs. adoration
xxv. 12. Eccl.
Ps. cxxviii. 1. For this alone includes all the humble constitution
of a holy soul, and all the answerable demeanour of a mortified
creature : neither is there any thing, so well becoming a heart
sensible
Fear. of infiniteness, as this, which we are fain to mis-name
To speak properly, there is no fear, but of evil ; Fear is tto
and that, which we justly call servile: which is a doubt- fermjor
ful expectation of something, that may be hurtful
to us: and this, when it prevails, is horror and dreadful confusion ;an affection, or perturbation rather, fit for the gallies,
or hell itself. Love casts it out ; as that, which is ever accompanied with a kind of hate : and so will we. We are meditating of such a temper of the heart; as, in the continuance
of it, is attended with blessedness ; as, in the exercise of it, is
fixed upon infinite greatness and infinite goodness; and, in the
mean time, is accompanied with unspeakable peace and contentment in the soul; Ps. ciii. 17. cxxviii. 4. cxlvii. II. Eccl.
viii. II.
And yet, whoso had a desire to retain the word. Affections,
if our Ethic Doctors would give him leave, might ■wellemphyed,
.•>ay,
thatturn
affections,
upon commonly
excellent
^'lues.in
objects,
virtues.well
So employed
Love, though
marshalled
those lower ranks of the soul ; yet, when it is elevated to the allglorious God, is justly styled the highest of theological virtues :
yea, when it rises but to tlie level of our brethren, it is Christian charity. So, Grief for sin, is holy penitence. And what
more heavenly grace can be incident into the soul, than Joy in
the Holy Ghost? Neither is it otherwise with Fear: when it is
taken up with worldly occurrencies of pain, loss, shame, it is no
better than a troublesome passion; but, when we speak of the
fear of God, the case and style is so altered, that the breast of
a Cln-istian is not capable of a more divine grace.
But, not to dwell in syllaljles, nor to examine ;^/;g;.g,-„ //^/y
curious points of morality, that, which we speak
of, ^^^^ consists.
is no other, than a reverential awe of the Holy
and Infinite Majesty of God, constantly and unremoveably settled
in the soul : a disposition so requisite, that he, who hath it, cannot
a saint ; and he, that hath it not, is, in a sort, without God
inbut thebe world.
L To the PRODUCING whereof, there is need What is required
of a double apprehension: the ONE, of an incom- to the aitainiy
prehensible excellence, and inseparable preseace ^"^SiS'
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of God; the Sight of God ; the OTHER, of a most misera1)le vileness?
tj ourselves. ^j. ^ygj.g^ nothingness of ourselves. The former isthat, which the Spirit of God calls the Sight of the Invisible :
for sight is a sense of the quickest and surest perception; so as, in
seeing of God, we apprehend him infinitely glorious in all that he
is, in all that he hath, in all that he doth; and intimately present
to us, with us, in us.
Of the Sight of the 1- Let us tlien, first, seCWHAT THAT SIGHT IS.
JnvisibU — Moses Wherein we cannot have a more meet pattern
a fit palternfor than Moses : that exposed infant, who, in his cradle
of bulrushes, was drawn out of the flags of Nilus, is
a true emblem of a regenerate soul, taken up out of the misery * of
a dangerous world, in whose waves he is naturally sinking. He,
that was saved from the waters, saw God in fire; and, in a holy
curiosity, hasted to see the bush, that burned, and consumed not:
let our godly zeal carry us as fast, to see what he saw ; and make
us eagerly ambitious of his eyes, of his Art. Surely Moses, as
St. Stephen tells us, was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians :
he was not a greater courtier, than a scholar: but, Moses his
optics were more worth, than all the rest of his skill. All Egypt,
and Chaldea to boot, though they were famous of old for mathematic sciences, could not teach him this Art of seeing the Invisible.
As only the sun gives us light, to see itself; so only the Invisible
God gives a man power, to see himself that is invisible. There is
a threefold world objected to human apprehension ; a sensible
world, an intelligible, a spiritual or divine: and, accordingly, man
hath three sorts of eyes, exercised about them ; the eye of sense,
for this outward and material world; of reason, for the intelligible;
of faith, for the spiritual. Moses had all these: by the eye of
sense,
he saw
Pharaoh's
court and
Israel's servitude
by the
the eye
of reason,
he saw
the mysteries
of Egyptian
learning;; by
eye
of faith, he saw him that is invisible. In the eye of sense, even
brute creatures partake with him ; in the eye of reason, men ; in
the faculty of discerning spiritual and divine things, only saints
and
men. angels. Doubtless, Moses was herein privileged above other
Two -ways, where- Two ways, therefore, did he see the Invisible:
in Moses saw the first, bv viewing the visible signs and sensible
Invisible.
of God's
presence
; as inin the
bush of Horeb, representations
the hill of visions;
in the fire
and cloud,
the
mount of Sinai : secondly, by his own spiritual apprehension.
That first was proper to Moses, as an eminent favourite of God :
this other must be common to us, with him. That we may
then attain to the true fear and fruition of God, we must see him
that is invisible ; as travellers, here ; as comprehensors, hereafter.
How we shall see him, in his and our glorious home, we cannot yet.
* The former
" mercy"to the; which
indeed haveMosesan appropriate
signification
in ihiseditions
place, read
as alluding
mercy mayof exposing
rather than
desiroying him: but I conceive it to be an error of the press for " misery."
Editor.
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hope to comprehend : when \\c come there to see him, \vc shall
see und know, how and how much we see him ; and, not till then.
In the mean time, it must he our main care, to bless our eyes with
Moses's
object ; and, even upon earth, to aspire to the sight of
the
Invisible.
This is an act, wherein indeed our chief felicity Our Felici/y con'
consists. It is a curiously witty disquisition of the ^"'f '" '/le ■Sight
Schools, since all beatitude consists in the fruition of God.
of God, Whether we more essentially, primarily, and directly enjoy God ill the act of understanding, which is by seeing him ;
than in the act of will, which is by loving fum: and tlie greatest
Masters, for ought I sec, pitch upon the understanding, in the full
sight of God; as whose act is more noble and absolute, and the
union wrought by it more perfect. If any man desire to spend
thoughts upon this divine curiosity, I refer him to the ten reasons,
which that Doctor Solennis* gives and rests in, for the decision of
tliis point. Surely, these two go so close together, in the separated soul, that it is hard, even in thought, to distinguish them
If I may not rather say, that, as there is no imaginable composition
in that spiritual essence ; so, its fruition of God is made up of one
simple act alone, which here results out of two distinct faculties.
It is enough for us to know, that if all perfection of happiness and
full union with God consist in the seeing of him, in his glory ; then
it is and must be our begun happiness, to see him, as we may,
here below. He can never be, other than he is : our apprehension
of him varies. Here, we can only see him darkly ; as in a glass:
there, clearly ; and, as he is.
Even here below, there are degrees; as of bodily, The Decrees of
so of spiritual sight. The newly-recovered blind our Spiritual
man saw men, like trees: the eyes of true sense see
men, like men. The illuminated eyes of Elisha and his servant
saw angels,
Stephen'sof God
eyes ; saw
opened,
and environing
Jesus standingthem:
at theSt.right-hand
Acts heaven
vii. 56.
The
clear
eyes
of
Moses
see
the
God
of
Angels
:
St.
eyes
saw the unutterable glories of the third heaven. Still,Paul's
the better
eyes the brighter vision.
But what a contradiction is here, in seeing the HowSightand
Invisible! If invisible, how seen ? and if seen, how hmsibHiiy
invisible ? Surely, God is a most purely and simply, ^'^1/ consist tospiritualheresy,
essence.
Here conceit,
is no place
for that, not so S'^^er.
much
as stupid
of Anthropomorphism.
A bodily
eye can only see bodies, like itself : the eye must answer the object : a spiritual object, therefore, as God is, must be seen by a
spiritual eye. Moses his soul was a spirit ; and that saw the God
of Spirits: so he, that is in himself invisible, was seen by an invisible eye ; and so must be. If we have no eyes, but those, that
xire seen ; we are as very beasts, as those, that we see : but, if
* Jolian. deNeapoli. qu. 14.
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we
have
invisible
and
spiritual
sight of him that is invisible. eyes, we must imiTTOve them, to trieLet us then, to the unspeakable comfort of our souls, enquire
and learn. How we may here upon earth, see the invisible God.
(1) And, surely, as it was wisely said of him of
J-lowwcmay old, that it is more easy to know what God is not,
Tel God-' the
^I'^n^^Jiat
justly said
also,hmoof
vision lie
of is;
God,so itit ismay
morebe obvious
to say
God
IS
not
secji,
than
how
he
is.
Let
us,
if
3
0U
please,
begin
with
the negative.
[1.] We may not, therefore, think to see God,
—Tioi hy any by any Fancied Representation, He will admit of
se'aaUon'^''^' possibly
"^'^ ""''S^ conceiveable
of himself; no,
thought. Alf
ideasnotandin similitudes,
as
tliey are infinitely too low ; so they are clean contrary to his spiritual nature, and his ex]jress charge : and the very entertainment
of any of them is no otht-r, than a mental idolatr}-. In the very
Holy nothing
of Holies,to where
he would
most manifest
there
was
be seen,
but a cloud
of smoke;his "presence,
as the Poet*,
scoifingly ; and, as that great Kingf professed to see there: to
teach his people, Uiat he would not be conceived any way, but
in an absolute immunity from all forms.
[2. J Secondly, we may not ho))e to see God,
—not
by
the
(Fork
by
the ^\■orkin"g
our above
Improved
Reason: few,
of Improved Rm- as intelliojible
thingsof are
the apprehension
or sense;- so divnie matters are no less above the
capacity of understanding. Justly is Durand exploded here ; who
held, that a created understanding was, of itself, sufficient for the
vLsion of God, without supernatural aid ; for, whatever our soul
understands here, it doth it by the way of those phantasms which
are ref^resented unto it ; by which it is not possible, there should
be any comprehension of this Infinite Essence. Every power
works within the compass of his own sphere; even from the
lowest of sense, to the highest of faith. If the eye should enupon tlie; and
ear, thein ear
afi'ecting
discern
pleasant croachsounds
should tousurp
uponthethedelicate
eye, inairpro-of
fes ing tojudge of a curious picture or pleasant prospect; it were
an absurd ambition of both. It is all one, for a beast to take upon
him, to judge of matter of discourse; and for a philosopher, to
deteriTiiue of matters of faith. Reason was not given to man, for
nought: even that can imjiart imto us something concerning God;
but, not enough. I remember Gerson J, a gi-eat Master of Contemplation,who,
professes that
one, (which
is, inconcerning
St. Paul's
phrase, himself)
after he
manyknew
temptations
of doubt,
a main article of faith, \\ as suddenly biought into so clear a light
of truth and certitude ; that there remained no relics at all of dubitatiou ; nothing but confidence and serenity ; which, saith he*
* Nil pfitter ?iubes. Jiiv. f Alex. Mag.
{ Jo. C'CTwa du Distiuuioiie Verarum Visionum a Fa^is.
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was wrought by a hearty humiHation, and captivation of the understaiidino- to the obedience of faith : neither coukl any reason
be given ot that quiet, and firm peace in believing, but his own
feeUng and experience. And, surely, so it is, in this great busines of seeing
the attain
less weofsearch,
more we believe,
the clearer
visionGoddo: we
him thatandistheinvisible.
[3.] Neither, thirdly, may we hope here to aspire —not in a Full
this Comprehena Fullof Comprehension
sight,Theor best
a perfect
toblessed
object.
all earthly eyesof dodi
but look through a scarf, at this glorious sight ; and complains of
its own weakness and obscurity : and what hope can we have,
to compass this infinite prospect ? The clearest eye cannot, at
once, see any round body, if it be ])ut of a small bullet or
ring : and, when we say we see a man, we mean, that we see
but his outside ; for, surely, his heart, or lungs, or brain, are out
of our sight ; much less can we see his soul, by which he is.
What speak I of the poor narrow conceit of us mortals ? I need
not fear to say, that the glorified saints and glorious angels of
heaven, being but of a finite though spiritual nature, hold it no
disparagement, to disclaim the capacity of this Infinite Object ;
nuich less may we think to drain this ocean, with our egg-shell.
[4.] Lastly, we may not make account here, to
see the face of God in his Divine Essence, or iii — not here In his
the Height of the Resplendence of his glory. f^S^l'lf'f'^g.
This,
not: Exodus
he desired
indeed,even
but Moses
it mighthimself
not be did
yielded;
xxxiii.it ^Llmdencef
IS, 20: and God tells him, this was no object for mortal eyes :
A man must die to see it; as Austin, well. Indeed, it is said,
Moses spake to God, face to face ; the word in the original is
tZJ'OSto^a.faceC3'3D,
faces : butwithye that
neverOracle,
read, that
saw God
face
: hefaces
still toconferred
whichlie was
ever
invisible. It is a poor conceit of Cornelius a Lapide, that Moses
longed so much to see the face of God in some assumed form ;
for then that face should not have been his : and, if God should
have been pleased to assume such a form, it had been no less easy
for him, to ha\ e made the face aspect;ible, as the back. In this
sense, old Jacob calls his altar Penu-el, the face of God, and profes es to havQ seen God, face to face; Gen. xxxii. 30: his face
saw that face, which God had, for the present, assumed, w ithout a
present death.
Doubtless, INIoses, having seen divers vails of How Moses de^
God's presence, that is, sensible testimonies of his ^'^^ ^^q^^*^
being
now to; without
see that those
gloriousmasks
Ma- of "outward
J
jesty ofthere,
God desires
open-faced
rep
r
e
s
e
n
t
a
t
i
o
n
.
S
o
he
interprets
himself,
while
he
expresses
"['JD'
thy Face, b\j
thy Glovij ; Exod. xxxiii. 18. The desire was
zealously ambitious: too high, even for him, tliat had been
twice
blessed
with forty
God towhom
he longed
to see.
Much days'
less conference,
may we thinkwithof the
asphing
tliis
sight ; vyho jaust know our distance, even from the foot of the
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mount. It is al)uiulantly enough for us, if, out of some small loop
hole of the rock, we may be allowed, in his jjassage, to see some
after glimpses of that Incon)])vehensible Majesty : \o see him, both
as we can be capable, and as he will be visible ; that is, as he hath
revealed himself to us in his word, in his works, in his wonderful
attributes : in his \Vord, as a most glorious spiritual substance, in
llu'ce
subsistences:
in his; asWorks,
as the
most
mighty equally
Creator,glorious
and munificent
Preserver
the most
merciful
Redeemer of the World ; as the most gracious Comforter and Sanctifier of the world of his Elect : in his Attributes, as the God of
Spirits ; whose infinite power, wisdom, mercy, justice, truth, goodnes isessential ; so as he is all these abstractedly, uncompoundedly, really, infinitely.
Shortly, therefore, we may not look here to him by the eye of
Fancy, or i)y tlie eye of Reason, or in a Full View, or in the
Height of his Glory.
How lue 7}!usi endeavour (2.) Let lis then, in the next place, see
to seeWould
the In-visible.
viay that
awl viust
see him.?
we thereforehow seeI£T him
is invisible
•—Our
exjes
must
t^'l
^"
place,
we must have
our they
eyes
he Cleared from cleared from the natural indisposition
to which
all Hinder ances are subject.
of sight: have all, in nature, many both inward and
ambient hinderances of the sight. There is a kind of earthliness in
the best eye ; whereby it is gouled up ; that it cannot so much as open
itself, to see spiritual things : these are our Carnal Affections. There
is a dimness and duskiness in the body of the eye, when it is opened ;
which is our natural Ignorance of heavenly things. There is, besides these, a film, which is apt to grow over our eye, of natural
Infiilelity; which makes it incapable of this divine vision. And,
after all these, when it is at the clearest, the moats and dust of
Worldly Thoughts, are apt to trouble our sight. Lastly, every
Known Sio, wherein a man willingly continues, is a l>eam in the
eye,
that bars
allnotsight
ofan God
: In soul:"
malevolam
*, 5<"c.
Wisdom
into blinds
ill-doing
unA animam
Malitia
intellcdum
;enters
Wickedness
the understanding
; as theocceecat
Wise
Man of old.
There must be a reinoval and remedy of all these, ere we can
attain to a comfortable vision of the Invisible. The goule of our
eyes must be washed otf: and, if we cannot, by our utmost endeavours, lift up our eye-lids, as we ought, we must sue to him that
can do it, Apcri oculos : Open thou mine eijcs, that I may see the
•u'onderf III things of thy Law. The dimness and duskiness of our
eyes must be cleared, by that eye-sake of the Spirit; Rev. iii. 18.
The lilmof of
our ;infidelity
must ofbedivine
scoured
by the outcleansingwaters
Siloam
the fountain
truth,otfa\ elling
of the
Holy Scriptures. The moats and dust of worldly cares must be
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wiped out, by a contemptuous and holy resolution. The beam of
sin, lastly, must be pulled out by a serious repentance.
So then, if there be any of us that makes account to see God,
v\ liile lie is taken up with sensual affections, while he is blinded
\viih his natural ignorance and infidelity, while he is seized upon
by worldly cares and distractions, while he harbours any known sin
in ids bosom, he doth but deceive his own soul. Away with all
these
of God.impediments, that we may be capable of tlie vision
[2.] In the second place, we must set this —That blessed ob.
blessed object before our eyes ; resolving of the
^'^
''"'^ ^^"^us,*
we ^-'"'^^before
us. isOr,everrather,
with who
of his presence,
certaintj'
must
set ourselves
before him,
unremoveably
\'. ith us, in us : acknowledging him, with no less assurance of
our faith; than we acknowledge the presence of our own bodies,
by the assurance of sense. For, how shall we suppose w e can see
hmi, that is absent from us ? No man will say, he sees the sun,
when it is out of our hemisphere.
That Infinite God therefore, who cannot but be every where,
must be acknowledged to be ever, in a glorious manner, present
with us : manifesting his presence most eminently, in tlie high
heavens; and yet, fdling both heaven and earth wiili the Majesty
of his Glory. In him it is, that wc live, and move, and have our
being. He comprehends the whole world ; himself being only incompreh nsiblsecluded
e:
from no place, included in no place ;
nearer to us than our own souls ; when we die, we part from them;
from him we caimot part, with wiiom remoteness of place can make
no difference, time no change.
\Vhen the heart is thus thoroughly assured, it is in a fair way to
see the Invisible : for now, after all the former impediments, the
hinderance of distance is taken away ; and nothing remaineth, but
that the eye be so affected and employed hereabouts, as it
ought.
[3.] To which purpose, in the third place, there —T/iere must !e
mustbean Exaltation and a Fortification of our Sight :
an exaltation, raising it above our wonted pitch;
for our heart is so inured and confined to bodily
ol)jects, that, except it be somewhat raised above itself, it is not
capable of spiritual things : a fortification of our sight, so raised ;
for our visive beams are, at our best, so weak, that they are not
able
to lookas upon
sight the
so spii-itually
Alas,dazzled
we cannot
so much
look aupon
sun-beains,glorious.
but we are
and
blinded, with that, which gives us opportunity of sight : how shall
uiinule
e beit able
to
behold
the
infinite
resplendence
of
him,
that
?
St. Ste])hen
a truepierced
eagle. theThatheavens
blessed; and
protomartyr's
exalted,
fortifiedwassight
saw Jesuscleared,
standing at the right-hand of God. W hence was this vigour, and perspicacity He
? was full of the Holy Ghost. That Spirit of God,
that was within him, gave both clearness and strength, insuchmira-
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culous manner, to the eyes of him, who should straightway see, as
he was seen ; who should instantly, by the eye of his glorified
soul, no less see the incomprehensible Majesty of God the Father,
than now, by his bodily eye, he saw the glorified body of the Son
of God. It must be the only work of the same Spirit of God
within us, that must enable us, botii to the faculty and exercise of
seeing the Invisible.
—There must be [4-] For the performance whereof, there must
a Trajeciion of be, in the fcu'th place, a Trajection of the Vithe Fimal Beanu gyal Beams of the Soul,' through allGodEarthly
Oc: as now,
them only in
terminating
%lElrMfouur- '^urrences,
re«c«.we look through
the air, at any object; but our
sight passes through it, and rests not in it. While
we are here, we cannot but see the world: even the holiest
eye cannot
but it isonlj^
to for
us, passage.
as the vastAllairis istransbetwixt us and look
the oft'
starryit ; heaven,
lucid, till the sight arrive there. There it meets with that solid object of perfect contentment and happiness, wherewith it is thoroughly bomided.
Ir- ^^'^ When it hath therefore attained thither.
Divine
—A
radiation of (he there must be, in the fifth place, a certain Diviiie
Mind must J ol- Irradiation of the Mind, which is now filled and
iow— taken up with a lightsome apprehension of an Infinite Majesty, of a glory incomprehensible and boundless; attended
and adored by millions of heavenly angels and glorified spirits.
Whereto way must be made, by the conceit of a transcendent
light ; wherein God dwelleth ; as tar above this outward light which
we see, as that is above darkness : for, though we may not in our
thoughts liken God to any created brightness, be it never so glorious ;yet nothing forbids us to think of the place of his eternal
habitation, as infinitely resplendent, above the comparison of those
beams which any creature can cast forth. He is clothed, saith the
Psalmist, with h'o'ht as with a garment. Lo, when we cannot see a
man's soul, yet we may see his body ; and, when we cannot see
the
see the
clothesyet : weevenmayso,seethough
we may
riot bod}',
think toyetseewethemayessence
of God,
and conceive
of this his resplendent garment of light.
^- Far be it therefore from us, when we would look
Duisi conceive
"P to a Deity, to have our eye-sight terminated in
a gloomy opacity and sad darksomeness, which
hath no affinity with any appendance of that Divine Majesty-, who
hath thought good to describe itself by Light. Let our hearts
adore such an Infinite Spirit, as that the light, wherein he dwells,
is inaccessible ; the light, which he hath, and is, is inconceivable :
and rather rest themselves, in an humble and devout adoration of
what they cannot know ; than weary themselves, with a curious
search of what they cannot comprehend. A simple and meek kind
of astonishment and admiration, beseems us here better, than a
}Dold and busy disquisition. But, if this outward light, which of all
Visible creatures comes nearest the nature of a spirit, shall seem ti^o
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imterial, to express the glory of that l)lcssed habitation of tlie
Highest ; let the mind labour to aijprehend an intellectual light,
nhich may be so to our iiiiderstaudiiig, as this bodily light is to our
A'lise, purely spiritual and transcendeiitly glorious ; and let it de-' se to wonder at that, which it can never conceive. How should
iliis
be inaccessible,
reasonlightcould
attain unto ? if it were such, as our either sense or
[G.] When we have attained to this comfortable —ThcEyemuH
and heavenly illumination, there must be, in the he Fixed upon
sixth place, a Fixing of the Eye upon this beatitical 'Z"'^' bks^cd oh'-''"'cinovedistraction
free isfrom
it may bethere
object ; so, asCertainly,
Avandering.
nothing
more aptand
to
be miscarried, than the eye : every new sight wins it a\\ ay from
that, which last allured it. It is not hard nor unusual, toliave some
suilden sliort glimjjses of this liappy vision; wiiich jct the next
toy fetches olV, and makes us to forget ; like as the last w avc v\ashctli olf the impression of the former. Wtiat are we the Ijctter lor
this, than that patie\it, who, having the fdm too early raised from
bis eye, sees the light for the present, but shall never see any more r
^V^ould we see God to purpose ? when ue have once set eve upon
hnn, we may not suffer ourselves, by any means, to lose the sight
t)f hina again ; but nuist follow it still, with a consiaut and eager uitention : Uke as the iliscipies of Christ, when they had lixcd their
<>yes upon their ascending Saviour, could not be taken oif, with
tije presence of angels ; but sent their eye-beams after him into
heaven, so earnestly, that the reproof of those glorioiis spirits
could
themto oH".
You hardly
are nowpullready
tell me, this is a fit task for — How this may
us, when we are in our heaven ; and to plead the ^'^ effected; and
of ^""^J^r-.
region aside,
of suchouroureyessettlement,
diliiculty where
change;
cannot butin this
be forced
with the neces ity of our worldly occasions : and to question the possibility of
viewing two objects at once; God, and the world: not considering,
■ hat herein
lies The
the improvement
of thethrough
Christian's
these;
rliviue
optics.
carnal eye looks
God, skill,
at theinworld
the spiritual eye looks through die world, at God : the one of those
he seeth mediately ; the other, terminatively : neither is it, in nainre, hard to conceive, how we may see two such objects, as whereof one is in the w ay to the other ; as through a prospecti\ e glass,
\\c can see a remote mark ; or, through a thin cloud, we can see
beav/ni. Those glorious angels of heaven are never without the
vision of God ; yet, being ministering spirits for the good of his
elect, here below, they must needs take noiicc- of these cardilv occur encesthe
: variety of these sublunary ol)jects cannot Jivert
tiieir thoughts from their Maker. Although also, to speak distinctly, the eye, thus employed, is not the same . nothing hinders,
but that, while the bodily sees a body, the sjjiritua! eye u)ay sei' a
spirit: as, when a loadstone is j)resented to my view, the eye of
MiV sense sees the body and fashion of the stone, my eye of rea>ii sees the hidden virtue which is iu it. Both these kinds of eyes
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may be
thus
fixed
upon
their
tion of the visual lines of eachseveral
other. objects, without any intersecBut, that no man may think God hath so little respect to our infirmities, asto impose upon us impossible tasks, we must know,
that, since the soul of man, in this state of frail mortality, is not ca-.
pable of a perpetual act of such an intuition of God, here is necessary use of a just distinction.
, ^
As the School, is wont to distinguish of intentions ;
curawrehen- mi'st we here, of the apprehension of God : which
sionoJ'God. isoureither
actual, are
or habitual,
virtualdirectly
: Actual,
when
cogitations
taken upor and
employed
in the meet consideration of the Blessed Deity, and the things
thereto appertaining : Habitual, when we have a settled kind of
holy disposition, and aptitude inclining us ever to these divine
thoughts ; ready still to bring them forth into act, upon every least
motion : Virtual, betwixt both these, being neither so quick and
agile, as the actual ; nor yet so dull and flagging, as the habitual,
which may be incident to a man whether sleeping or otherwise
busied: when, by the power of a heavenly disposition wrought in
the mind, we are so affected, as that divine thoughts are become
the constant, though insensible, guests of the soul; while the virtue of thar original illumination sticks still by us, and is, in a sort,
derived into all our subsequent cogitations ; leaving in them per|jeti'.al remainders of the holy eflects of the deeply wrought and wellgrounded apprehension of God : as, in a pilgrim towards the Holy
Land,
are isnotstillalwa\-s
actualresolution,
thoughts toconcerning
way or
end ; yettherethere
a habitual
begin andh!.>couipass
that joiu'ney ; and a secret power of his continued will, to put forward his steps to that purpose ; there being a certain impression remainniL' in the motive faculty, which still iubensibly stirs him towards
the place desired : neither is it unusual, even in nature, to see many
effects continuing, when the motion of the cause, by which they
were wrought, ceaseth ; as when some deep bell is rung to the
height, the noise continues some time in the air, aft;er the clapper is
silent ; or, when a stone is cast into the water, the circles that are
caused
by it are enlarged and multiplied, after the stone lies still in
the bottom.
However, -therefore, we cannot hope in this life, through our
manifold weaknesses and distractions, to attain unto the steady continuance ofthe actual view of him that is invisible ; yet, to the habitual and virtual power of apprehending him, we may, through
the goodness of him whom we strive to see, happily aspire.
Neither may we be wanting to ourselves, in takmg all occasions
of renewing these our actual visions of God ; both set, and casual.
There is nothing, that we can see, which doth not put us in mind
of God : what creature is there, wherein we do not espy some footste])s of a Deity ? evers' herb, flower, leaf, in our garden; every
bird and fly, in the air ; every ant and worm, in the ground ; every
spider, in our window ; speaks the omnii)otcnce and infinite wisdom
of their Creator. None of these may pass us, withi ut some fruitful
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monition of acknowledging a Divine Hand. But, besides these, it
will
be requisite
to seasonof oiua serious
renovationfor us,
of ourevery
awfulmorning,
apprehensions
God thoughts
; and notwithto
take olf our hand, till we have wrought om hearts to some good
competency of right and holy conceits of that Glorious INhijesty : the
etHcacv v.-hereof may dilate itself to the whole following day; which
may be often revived by our frequent ejaculations. But, above all
other, when we have to do with God, in the set immediate exercises of his services and our heavenly devotions, we must endeavour, to our utmost, to sharpen our eyes, to a spiritual persj)icacity ; striving to see him, whom we speak unto, and who speaks
unto us, as he hath pleased to reveal himself. But, over and beside
all these, even when we have no provocations IVom any particular
occasion, it must be our continual care, to hihour with our God, that
it would please him to work us to such a holy and heavenlj' disposition, as that, whatever our emjiloyments may be, we may never
want the comfort of a virtual and habitual enjoving the sight of God ;
so as the power and efficacy of our first, well-taken ai)prehension
may
run andon, death.
through all the following actions and events, both of
our life
[7] Upon this constant fixedness of our thoughts T/iere luillfol'
on God, there cannot but follow, in the seventh place, ^'^^/J^f^^f^^
aso marvellous
complacency
soul, in "Jcnc/fiTthat
blessed an delight
object. and
Neither
is it easy ofto thedetermine,
Qod whom we
whether of these do more justly ciiallengc a precedency sec itcproin the heart: whether the eye be so iixed, because it ^>aicsdorai}ier
■«-'<•' ^''"^
be so iTfr,
•with
, 1thewith•sight;
,° that
, or,
1
■ ■ , it,
than htmwell pleased
is,
pleased
and , ravished,
happywhclhcr
sigiu
because
it is so fixed. Whatsoever these two are, in the order
of nature, I am sure, in time, they are inseparable : neither is it
possible, for any man to see God as interested in him, and not to
love him, and take pleasure in him. As a stranger, as an enemy,
or avenger, even devils aiid reprobate souls behold him, to their
regret and torment ; if I may not say, they rather see his anger and
judgment, than himself: but never eye can see him as his God,
and not be taken with infinite delight : for that al)soUue goinlnesj,
out of which no man can contemplate God, can be no oilier, dian
infinitely amiable. And if, in tlie seeing of God, w e be, as the
School hath taught us to speak, unitivcly carried into him, how can
we choose but in this act, be aifected with joy unspeakable and glorious ?In ihy presence, saith the Psalmist, is ihcfulncxs of joy : and,
at thy righl-hund, are pleasures for cxer;>iorc.
In sum, therefore ; if, when our e3 es, being freed from all natural indispositions and both inward and outward irii[)eruincnts, we
have so this blessed object presented before us, as that, there is ai\
exaltation and fortification of our sight; and, thereupon, a trajection of the visual beams through all earthly occurrences; and a divine irradiation of the understanding; and a stedfast fixing of the
eye upon this happy object, without wandering and distraction; not
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without a woiulerful delight and joy in the God of all Comfort,
whom we apprehend; we do now effectually boiTovv Moses his
eyes, and, as he did, see the Invisible.
Moiivestostir (3) BuT, as all good things are difficult, and all difusnp 10 strive ficulties full of discouragement unless they be matchio (/lis happy gd with a countervailal)le benefit, in which cases they
^'ii''^- do rather whet than turn the edge of our desires ; let
us see, what Considerations of Profit, arising
from this noble act,
may
stir up our languishing hearts to the endeavour and performance
thereof.
. There are actions, which, canying nothing but danreward ger and trouble in tiie mouth ot tiiem, iiad need to
nough 10 itself. There
drawnareonthose,
with the
reward.
whichprom'.se
carry ofin anthemexternal
their own
recompence : such is tiiis we have in hand. \\ hat can tliere be out
of itself so good as it ? When we take pains to put ourselves into
some theatre or court, or some pompous triumph, we have no other
end, but to see; and yet, how poor and unsatisfying is that spectacle and
; such, as vviierein our frivolous curiosity shuts up in emptiness and discontentment! How justly then are we ambitious of this
prospect, wherein, toluitsee, is to be blessed ! It is no news, to
see wantons trans])orted from themselves, witi» the sight of a beautiful face ; thoMgh such, perliaps, as wherein they can never liope
to lip.vc any interest : and some curious eyes, no less taken with an
exquisite
shall never
theirspleasure,
: how canin sowesee-be
otlier than ,/iccure
ravislied; whicli
with a yet
heavenly
delight"be and
ing the infinite licauty of the God of Spirits, as that our sight cannot iie severed from fruuion r 'I'he act itself is an abundant remuneration yet
; doth it not want many sweet and beneficial consequences, which do justly quicken our desires to attain unto the
practice of it.
si ht t ^ ^ Whereof it is not the meanest, that whoever
77i?j
frees vs from '^^^'^ happily aspired thereunto, cannot lie carried
'leiiig
earthly vanities.
tilings
are
ported transluith away
these,with
in comparison
of those What
invisiblepoorglories
! Alas,
earthly vain- what was the pleasure, and riches, of the Court of
Kgypt, in the eyes of Moses, when he had once seen
hit God r It is a true word, that of the Chancellor of Paris; "when
a man hath tasted once of the Spirit, all flesh is savourless*"
Surely, \\hen
once those
the Chosen
\"essel magihficencies
had hccw rapt ofintothetheDivine
third
heaven,
and seen
unutterable
Ma.jesty, who can wonder, if he looked, ever after, with scorn and
pity,
upon all theones
glittering
crty ofandthisadmire
inferiortheworldpiles? Goof then,
ye ]ioorly-gicat
of the po->world,
your
treasures, the statcliness of your structures, the sound of your titles, the extent of your territories : but know, that he, who hath
seen the least glimpse of the Invisible, knows how to commiserate
Gustato Spiritu, disipii omnis caro, Gcrs. de -i. Domibus.
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your felicity ; and wonders wliat ye can see in all these, worth your
admiration and pursuit. What joy, and triumph, was among the
Jews, when they saw the foundation of the Second Temple laid !
yet those ancient Priests and Levites, wliose eyes hatl seen the glory
of the Former Temple, wept, and cried as loud, as the rest shouted. Those, tliat know no hetter, may rejoice and exult in these
worldly contentments; hut those, who have had but a blink of the
beauty of heaven, can look upon theui no otherwise, than with an
overly contemptuonsness. I wonder not, if good old Simeon were
content to have his eyes closed for ever, when he iiad once seen
the Son of God : whatever he should see afterwards, would but
abase
that ofhadthebeenwiseblessed
the he,
face who
of hishadSaviour.
It was those
no illej-es,
conceit
orator,witiithat
once
known and considered the magnitude of the world, could never after admire any thing: surejy, we may nunc justiy say, iiiat he,
who hath duly taken into his thoughts the considemtion of tiie infipower,thewisdom,
goodness,
greatwonder.
God of the
cannotnitethink
world itself
worthyof theof his
As VV"oi-kl,
some great
peer
therefore,
that
hath
been
used
to
stately
shews
and
co'iutly
magnificence, doth not vouchsafe so much as to cast his eye towards
the mean
gewgaws
of aand
pedlar's
stall, which
yet soul,
silly children beholdworthless
with great
|)!casure
admiration
; so the
that
hath been inured to the sight of the Divine Majesty, scorns to suffer itself to be transported, with the trash and toys of this vain and
transitory Wf)rld.
[2] No whit inferior to this benefit, is the second ; It is a pmathat this sight of the Invisible is a notable and preva- l>^"t means to
lent means to restrain us from sinning : for, how dares
""""'S'
him?thewhom
ever hebefore
God that
sees eyes,
he sin,ofthat
knows
so pure
detests
least he
motion to evil;
of so almighty power, as to revenge it everla^trngly ? It was a
poor thought of him, who yet could know no better, that he, who
would dissuade himself from a secret wickedness, siiould suppose
a grave Cato, or some other such austere frowning censor, to be
by him, looking upon his actions : as if the shame or fear of such
a witness were a sufficient coercion from evil. lie, that hath no
eyes to see a God, may scare himself with the imairined sigut of
a man, somewhat better than himself : but i)e, who liath the grace
to see the Invisible, finds a stronger restraint in that preseiice, tiiau
if he were looked on by millions of witnesses, judges, executioi^ers.
Yet, heart
as thisfinds
sighta more
is mutual,
(oursrestriction
of God, andin his
God'sseemg
of us,)of
the good
powerful
God,
than
in
God's
seeing
of
him
:
if
there
be
more
fear
in
this,
there is more love in the other ; for, since this holy vision of God
is ever joined with some warmth of good alfection to that prime
and infinite goodness, the very a])preliension of that tutspeaku'olc
loveliness, which is in him, more ellVctnaliy fini)Otli all evil • ,:ts
in us, than the expectation of any danger tlr.it can tl;rc .K>' i ks.
JIpw can I do this great evil, and sin against God saicii good Jo-
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seph ; Gen. xxxix. 9. The sin affrights him, more than the suffering ;and the offence of a God, more than his own danger.
It upholds us [3.] The Spirit of God hath thought fit to specify
intheconslaiit the third benefit, upon occasion of the mention of
sneering of Moses his vision of God: He endured, as seeing him
•
sight,
to withhold
usu^hofromis invisible.
doing evil As; sothisalso,
to therefore,
uphold us hnth
in tliepower
suffering of evil. What, but cheerfulness and ease, could holy
Stephen find, in the stones of his enraged murderers; when,
through that hail-storm, he could see his Jesus, standing at the
right-hand of God, ready to revenge and crown him ? What a
pleasing walk did the three children find, in Nebuchadnezzar's
furnace ; while the Son of God made up the fourth ! What bath
was so suppling and delightful, as the rack of Theodorus the
martyr;? With
while what
God's coniidence
angel wiped
refresheddid his
joints
and and
resolution,
the distended
Father of
the
f'aitliful
break
tlirough
all
troubles
and
temptations,
he
beard God say, Fear not, Abraham; I am thy shield, andwhen
thy exceeding
great
re~j.-ard
!
Gen.
xv.
1.
Certainly,
all
fear,
and
discouragemt nt, arises from a conceit of our own weakness, and an adversary'sremains
power and advantage:
these vanish
two, andat the
mind of man
undaunted. take
And away
both these
the
sight of the Invisible ; for, what weakness can we apprehend, when
God is our strength ; or what adversary can we fear, when the
Almighty
us ? ofRabshakeh,
Good Hezekiahas was
so muchAm scan-ed,
with all theis with
bravings
whennever
he said.
I come
up hither ■a'ifhout the Lord ? Had God taken part against his degenerated people, what could the arm of flesh have availed, for
their defence ? as, contrariiy, when he strikes in, what can the
gates of hell do ? Is it multitude that can give us courage ? as
servantbehold,
said ;theThere
are moreof xvith
than against
itElisha's
strength?
weahiess
God isits,stronger
than jis.
m^n Is;
than devils. How justly do we contemn all visible powers, when
we see the Invisible ! when we see him, not empty handed; but
standing- read}", with a crown of glory, to reward our conquest,
J'incenti Are
dahitur
Rev. ii. 7.persecuted,
To him, for
thatprofessing
overcomes,theit truth
shall beof
given.
we ;therefore
the Gospel ; and cast into a dark and desolate dungeon, where no
glimmering
lightsulfered
is al'ov.ed
to look
in upon that
us ; wewhere
we see
are
so far from ofbeing
to see
our friends,
cannot
so much as the face of our keeper ? Lo, even there, and thence,
we may yet see the Invisible; and, in spite of malice, in his light
we can see light. Do we lie groaning upon the jminful bed of
our sickness, closing or.r curtains about us to keep out the light,
which now grows offensive to our sight ? yea, doth death begin to
seize upon our eyes ; and to dim and thicken our sight, so as now
we cannot discern our dearest friends, that stand ready to close
them for us ? yet, even then, may we most clearly see the Invisible :and that sight is able to cheer us lap, against all the pangs and
terrors of death ; and to make us triumph, even in dying.
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[4.] Lastly, what other doth this vision of God, It enters iis
us into our heaven ? Blessed are (lie pure i>'to our heaenter saith
inbut heart,
our Saviour upon the Mount ; for iheij
shall see God. Lo, he, tliat only can give blessedness, hath promised itto the pure-, and he, that best knows wherein blessedness
consists, tells us, it is in the seeing of God. The blessed spirits
above, both angels and souls of the departed saints, see him
{:learly, without any veil drawn over their glorified eyes : we,
wretched pilgrims here on earth, must see him as v. e may : there
is too nuich clay in our eyes, and too many and too gross vapours
of ignorance and infidelity betwixt us and him, for a iull and perfect vision : yet, even here, we see him truly, though not clearly ;
and, the stronger our faith is, the clearer is our sight; and, tlie
clearer our sight is, the greater is our measure of blessedness.
Neither is it a mere presence, or a bare simple vi- This vision is
sion, which doth eitlier inchoate or perfect our hap- wo/ without a
piness. We find there was a day, when the sons of fruition.
God came to present themselves before the Lord, and Satan came
also
them pierced;
; Job i. 6 Zech.
: and xii.
the 10:
wicked's
shall seeof God,
him,
whomamong
they have
we seeeyesso much
in the way of our bliss, as we enjoy. I know not how the eye,
in tliese spiritual objects, betwixt which and us there is a gracious
relation, hath a certain kind of applicatory faculty, which, in these
material things, it wanteth. Oh, taste ami sec, saith the Psalmist,
how sweet the Lord is; as if our sight were more inwardly apprehensive ofheavenly pleasures, than our most sensible gustation.
In these bodily objects, eitiier there is no opera- so in other
tion u|)on the sense, or to no purpose. The eye objects.
isthenever
for seeing
fire noafarwhitofl^';thenorricher, for seecolder,the forwarmer,
beholding
ice ; wea are
ing
heaps
of
treasure
;
nor
the
fairer,
for viewing
But, such a powerful and glorious iuriueuce
thereanother's
is of Godbeauty.
into
our spiritual senses, that we cannot see him, by the eye of our
faith here, and not be the iiappier ; we cannot see him above, by
the eye of our separated souls, and not be perfectly glorious :
and the one of these doth necessarily make way for the other ;
for, what is grace here, but glory begun ? and what is glory above,
but grace perfected ?
Whosoever therefore here, hath pitched the eye of his faith
upon the Invisible, doth but continue his prospect, when he comes
to heaven. Tlie place is changed : tlie object is the same ; the
act, more complete. As then, we do e\ er look to have our eyes
blessed with the perpetual vision of God, in the highest heavens ;
let us acquaint them, beforehand, with the constant and continual
sigiit of him, in this vale of mortality.
•2. No sooner have our eyes been thus lifted up Of t)ie casti?ig
above the hills, to the sight of the Invisible ; than <'.'/"'.
they must be instantly cast down, and i ukm'.d in- '^^^.y^tc/u-d,ie"s~
WARDS,
OWN frail
wretchedness;
weak ; how
" " "deand poorTO weSEE areOUR.; how
; how vain andhowmomentary
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stitute of all good ; how obnoxious to all sin and misery. Contrarieties make all things better discerned. And, surely, however it be commonly seen, that the nearness of the object is a
liinderance to the sight ; yet here, the more closely we behold
our own condition, the more clearly we shall discern, and the
more fully shall we be convinced of this unpleasing truth. It is
not for us to look back, like the heirs of some decayed house, at
what w e were : whoex er was the better for a jjast ha])piness r
jj,^^^ r^-, (1 .) Alas, what are we now? miserable dust and ashes ;
•zve are— " xoarth,
the substance,
best ; at thecorruption
worst, hell.
anitif at; our
: our Our
life isbeing
but isa
blast ; our flesh, worms-meat : our beginning impotent, above all
creatures ; (even worms can crawl forward, so soon as they are, so
<-annot we;)
short and troublesome; our end,
grievous
: who ourcan continuance,
assure
dram of contentment
? himself of one minute of time, of one
—/ww sinful— (2) But, woe is me I other creatures are frail too :
none, but man, is sinful. Our soul is not more excellent, than this tainture of it is odious and deadly. Our composition lays us open to mortality ; but our sin exposes us to the eternal wrath of God, and, the issue of it, eternal damnation. The
grave waits for us, as men ; hell, as sinners. Beasts comjiare with
us, in our being; in our sirining, devils insult over us.
Ho'M woeful
(^0 ■'^'if^ now, since the spring is foul, how can the
aro tue by our Streams be clear ? Alas, n'hat act of ours is free
sins —
from this li'ocful pollution? Who eats, or drinks, or
sleeps, or moves, or talks, or thinks, or hears, or prays, without it ?
Even he, that was lilessed with the sight of the tlnrd heaven, as
tired with this clog, could say, O ■wretclicd vian ihaf I am, who
shall deliver me from this body of death ? Blessed Apostle, if thou
wert so sensible of thy indwelling corruptions, who knewest nothing bythyself ; how must our hearts needs rend with shame and
sorrow, who are guilty of so many thousand transgressions, which
our impotence can neither avoid nor expiate! How justly do we
fear God, since we have deserved to be under so deep a condemnation !
T^^™^' therefore, when a man shall have stedFear
ihc
What
ofGod is. fastly fixed his eyes upon the dread Majesty of an everpresent God, and upon the deplored Wretchedness of
his own condition, he shall be in a meet capacitor to receive thi.<i
Holy Fear, whereof we treat. Neither indeed is it possible, for
him, to see that all-glorious presence; and not presently thereupon,
iijid himself affected with a trembling kind of awfulness : neither
can he look upon his o\\ n vileness, without an humble and bashful
dejection of soul : but, when he shall see both these, at once ; and
compare his own shameful estate, with the dreadful incomprehensible Majesty of the great God; his own impotence, with that almighty Power ; his own sinfulness, with that infinite piu'ity and
Justice; his own misery, with the glory of that immense Merc}*:
how can he choose, but be
possessed, with a devout slii:-
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veriufr and religious astonishment ? The heart t}:en, thus temf)eiO(r with tlie high thoughts of a God, and tJie liumble conceits
of ourselves, is fit for the impression of this Fear; which is no
other, than an AWFUL DISPOSITION OF THE SOUL TO
GOD.
\Vlierein there is a doiil)le stamp, or signature : the ^ cjoubU
one, ACKNOWLEDGED;
is an INWARD ADORATION
SEEN ?iafurt;,
stamp orinsigAND
the Other,OFA THE
TENDERmajesty
AND FILIAL
Ihis
CARE
OF
BEIN(J
SECRETLY
APPROVED
Of
GOD;
AND
OF
imprctsion
of
AVOIDING THE DISPLEASURE AND OFFENCE OF THAT GOD
is a continual
bow-: "fi^^"
iWHOM
ng the WEkneesSO ofADORK.
our heartsTiicto hrst,
that great
and holy God
a Filial qJ^^
Cart
!)oth inwardly blessing and praising him, in all his di- of being Apvine attributes,
power,submitting
wisdom, and
justice,
mercy,
and truthin ;liisandinfinite
humbly
re- f'^vcd to
signing ourselves wholly to his divine pleasure in all things, wlie^
ther for his disposing or chastising.
1. AH true ADORATION begins from within. Kven miat Inward
the soul hath the same parts and postures with the Adoration is
body : as, therefore, it hath eyes to see ; so it hath — luherein it
a tongue to speak unto, and a knee to bend unto the consists ; and
Majesty of the Almighty. Shortly diea ; we shall in- ^y^/^),^
wardly
adore thebe God
"of affected
Hea\en. ulien
our hearts ° chiefly
are
awfully
the acknowledgment,
of hiswrought
InfinitetoGreatness
and Infiniteto Goodness.
And this shall be
best done,matters,
by thewcconsideration
of both.
Even byiu
meaner
cannot attainoftothethe efi'ects
knowledge
of things,
their causes; but are glad to take up with this secondary information :how much more, in the higkest of all causes ; in whom there
is nothing, but transcendency and iniiniteness !
(1 ) We shall therefore nio>t feolii'gly adore the In- qj Q^^y^.
Jinite Gixainess of God, upon repre-euting unto our- -nnc Greaiselves, the wonderful work of his Creation ; and his ne^s, shewn in
Infinite Goodness, in the no less wonderful work of iheCrcationof
ova Redemption. For, as the great Doctor of the fi'l'^'J^f;,'^!
Gentiles most divinely, the iiivisiblc lhiii!rs of Cod, from There'f.
ike creation
of the world,
clearli/evenseoih/sc/crnal
; 'i>c'i/ig midcrslood
by the fhi/igs
(hat arearcmade;
poiver and godhead ;
Rom. i. 20. V.xcn so, O God, if we cannot see tiiee, we cannot
but sec the world, that thou hast made ; and, in that,
we seeII some
of thee. When 1-11
we behold •some ~J',\''''^,V"'^^
-1 or^-glim|)ses
Ibuilcnng,
1 1of the ricagoodly pjle
or some admnable picture,
.y„5_
or some rarely-artificial engine, our first question uses \
toworkman,
be, "Whol)y made
it ?" and contrivance
we judge ofof andthe admire
the skill
the excellent
work: how
can weof the
do
others ise, m this mighty and goodly frame of thy universe .? Lord
what a world is this of thine, which we see! What a vast, what a
beautiful fabric is this, above and about us ! Lo, thou, that madest
such a heaven, canst thou be other than infinitely glorious ? Oh,
llie power and wisdom of such a Creator ! Kvery star is a world
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alone : the least of those globes of light, are far greater than this
our whole inferior world, of earth and waters, which we think scarce
measurable ; and what a world of these lightsome worlds hast thou
marshalled togetiier, in that one firmament ! and yet what room
hast thou left, in that large contignation, for more ! so as the vacant space, betwixt one star and another, is more in exlent, than
that which is filled. In how exact a regularity do these celestial
bodies move, ever since their first setting forth ; without all variation of the time or place of their rising or setting ; without all
change ofeyestheirsawinfluences
and minute,
Adam's new
created
tliem begin! Inandwhatshutpoint
up tlieir
diurnal motions,
we,
his late posterity, upon that same day and in the same climate, find
them still: how have they looked upon their spectators, in millions
of changed generations; and are still where they were, looking
still for mor<; ! But, above the rest, who can but be astonished at
that constant miracle of nature, the glorious Sun; by whose beams,
all the higher and lower world is illuminated ; and by whose sole
benefit, we have use of our eyes ? O God, what were the world,
Avithout it, but a vast and sullen dungeon of confusion and horror;
and, with it, what a theatre of beauty and wonder! what a sad season is our midnight, by reason of his farthest absence I and yet,
even then, some glimpses of emanations, and remainders of that
hidden light, diffuse themselves through the air, and forbid the
darkness to be absolute. Oh, what a hell were utter darkness ! what
a reviving and glorious spectacle it is, when the morning opens the
curtains of heaven, and shews the rising majesty of that great ruler
of the day, w hich too many eyes have seen with adoration ; never
any saw, without wonder and benediction. And if thy creature be
such, what, oh, what art thou, that hast njade it ? As for that other
faithful witness in heaven, w hat a clear and lasting testimony doth
it give to all beholders, of thine omnipotence ? Always, and yet
never changing : still uniform in her constant variations, still regular in tiie multiplicity of her movings.
^^ga—
O God, what a train doth that great queen of
heaven, by thine appointment, draw after her! no less
than this vast element of waters, so many thousand miles distant
from her sphere. She moves in heaven : the sea follows her, in
this
inferiorhoworb,restlessly
and measures
his jwces
b}' liquid
hers. bodv
How deep,
spacious,
turbulent
is that
! and howhow
tamed and confined by thine almightiness ! How justly didst thou
expostulate with thy jieople of old, by thy Prophet Jeremiah;
Fear ye not me, sailh the Lord ; will ye not tremble at my presence,
whieh luive placed the sand, for the bounds of the sea, by a perpetual
decree, that it cannot pass it : and, though the zcax es /hereof toss thanselves, yet they cannot prevail; though they roar, yet can they not
pass over it ? Jer. v. 22.
And, what a stupendous work of omnipotence is it,
—gar
1—
^^j^j.
O God,of ahast
hangedairup; without
this hugeanyGlobe
water and earth, in^Yiou,
the midst
yielding
stay ofor
foundation, save thir.c own eternal decree ! How wonderful ait thou
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tliy mighty winds, which, whence tliey conic, and whither they
thou°oii!y
knowest;
in thy
thunderexhalatloiis
and hghtnings;
] ; thy
threatcnhig
comets,
anddreadful
other hery
! With
\\ hat mai vellous variety of creatures, hast tlion peopled all these
tliy rooniy elements; all of several kinds, fashions, natures, dis])ositions, uses; and yet all their innumerable motions, actions,
events, are ])redetcrniined and over-ruled, by thine all-wise and almighty providence ! What man can but ojjen his eyes, and see
■ound about him these demonstrations of thy divine power and wisdom, and not inwardly praise thee in thine excellent greatness?
1' or my own practice, I cannot find a better notion, whereby to
\vork my heart to an inward adoration of God, than tliis ; thou,
that liast made all this great world, and guidest and governestit and
(illest andhensible compreheiuiest
it, being
infiniterepresentation
and incompre-of
and
: I am sure there
can bethj-self
no higher
the divine greatness unto ourselves.
Although, withal, we may find enough at home: manhim
for what man, that looks no further than himself; and j^y^
sees the goodly frame of his body, erected and employed for the harbour of a spiritual and immortal soul ; can choose^
but
made say,
? / -jiill praise thee, for I a)n feurJuUi/ and zcondtifully
) Surely,to could
forget ourall the
rest and
of theto world,
it is(2.enough
fetch weus upon
knees,
strikeqj q^^-^
Mercy,j^^ji^
a holy awe into us, to think, that in him we live, and shewn in the
move, and have ow- being : for, in these our ]iarticular Redempiiori
both of the great- "-^ Mamand.
tliere is aofmixed
obligations,
ness,
and Goodness
our Godsense: which, as it manifestly shews itself in the wondrous work of our excellent Creation ; so, most of all
magnifies itself, in the exceedingly gracious work of our Redemption. Great is tluj mercy, that thou viai/esl be feared; saith t!ie sweet
singer of Israel. Lo, power doth not more conmnand this holy fear,
than mercy doth ; though both, here, meet together : for as there
was infinite mercy mixed with power, in thus creating us; so also,
there is a no less mighty power mixed with infinite mercy, in our
redemption. What heart can but awfully adore thy sovereign
mercy, O Blessed God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, in
sending thine only and coequal Son, the Son of thy lo\ e, the Sou
of thine eternal essence, out of thy bosom, down iVom the height
of celestial glory, into this vale of tears and death, to abase himself, in the susception of our nature ; to clothe hini.>eif, w ith the
rags of our liumanity ; to endure temptation, shime, death, for
us ? O Blessed Jesu, tfie Redeemer of Mankind, what soul can be
capable of a sufHcient adoration ot ihine inconceivable mercy, in
thy mean and despicable incarnation ; in thy miserable and toilsome life; in thy bloody agony; in thine ignominious and torpassion ; inin thy
sensepainful
of thydeath
f ather's
our
stead ; and,mentinglastly,
thy woeiul
bitter and
? tiiou,wrath,
that inknewest 7.
no sin, wert made sin for usA :A thou, that art omnipotent, would-
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e^t die ; and, by tby death, hast victoriously triumphed over Jeatfe
and hell. It is enough, O Saviour, it is more than enough, to ravish our hearts with love, and to bruise them with a loving fear. O
Biessed Spirit, the God of Comfort, who, but thou onl^-, can make
our souls sensible of thy unspeakable mercy, in applying to us the
wonderful benefit of this o\ir dear redemption ; in tiie great work
of our inchoate regeneration ; in the niortifyinc of our evil and corrupt affections ; in raising us to the life of grace, and preparing us
for the life of glory ? O God, if mercy be pro|)er to attract fear,
how must our hearts, in all these respects, needs be filled with an
awful regard unto thy divine bounty ! Oh, how great is the goodnesSf
that thou hast laid up for those that fear thee, even before the sons of
men ! Ps. xxxi. £0.
(3.) Now we may not think tliis inward adoration of the
Mixtr^e
of God to beof one
simple act, butof
this
Pear.^oj gi'^^tness
^hat, whichandisgoodness
sweetly cnvipouiidcd
the imprdvcvicn!
mayiy holy affections : for there cannot but be love mixed with XXV.
this feav
" 1 this
he fear
the Lord
is the with
beginning
of love in
Ecclus.
12. ;and
fear ofmust
be mixed
joy ; Rejoice
him with trem blirig ; Ps. ii. 11. and this fear and joy, is still mixed
with hope ; for, m the fear of the Lord is strong conf deuce ; P:ov.
xiv. 26: and, the eye of the Lord is vpon them that fear liiin, upon
them that hope in his met a/ ; P.s. xxxiii. 18. As, therefore, we are
wont to say, that our bodies are not, neither can be nourishtd,
with ajiy simple ingretlient; so may we truly say of our souls, tliat
they neither receive any comfort or establishment, nor execute
a!.y powers of theirs, by any sole single affection; Init require a
gracious mixture for both. As that Father said of obedience, we
may truly say of grace, that it is all copulative.
(4.) Neither may we think, that one onlv impre.sOjtheLuiitniuand inward
adoration will.serve ,
anon
and Per- ^r^^^^
, of this^holy fear ,,
^,
pel
uiiy <]f thiscarriage;
turn, tobut,season
our befollowa viitual
ing disposition
and
Fear.
thereallmust
Continuation
thereof, in all tl)e progress of our lives. Our Schools
do herecond act seasonably
Pt?7;e/'2///y.whether,
the on,
se; when all distinguish
our several ofmotions
and actions
are soof held
as that there is no cessation or intermission of their ])erformance;
which we cannot here expect : or, of the first act ; \vhen there is
a habit of this inward adoration, settled upon the heart so constantly, that it is never put off, by whatever occurrences ; so as,
whatsoever we do, whatsoever we endeavour, hath a secret relation
hereunto. And this second way we must attain unto, if ever we
will aspire to any comfort, in the fruition of God s pre-once here,
upon earth, and our meet disposition towards him. I have often
thought of that deep and serious question, of the late judicious
and honourable. Sir Fulke Grevil, Lord Brook, a man worthy of
a fairer death and everlasting memory, moved to a learned kinsmau* of mine, much interesned in that nobleman ; who, when lie
* Mr, Siimuel Burton, Arclideaccn of Gloucester.
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. .'-^ discoursing of an incident matter^ very considerable, ft-as taken
iii vviili this quick interrogation, of that wise and noble person ;
" Wliat is that to the Infinite?" as secretly implying, that ail our
thoughts and discourse must be reduced thither; and that they
fail of tlieir ends, if they be any other where terminated. It was
a word, well becoming the profound judgment and quintessential
notions, of that rare, memorable peer. And, certainly, so it is :
if the cogitations and affections of our hearts be not directed
to the glory of that Infinite God, both they are lost, and we in
them.
(5.) Religious adoration begins in the heart, but ^^g/,,,.,-^,^^ ^
rests
not there ; diffusing
wholeandmanall: fused
doratio'n
dif.
and conmianding
all the itself
powersthrough
of thethesoul,
through
the parts of the body, to comply in a reverent devo- ourwIwleOui'
tion: so that, as we fear the Lord, whom we serve; "^^-Jd Carrisostoops,
we serve
the Lord,
fear. must
Wherebend,
the the
hearteyes"^^^and hands
it cannot
be, but with
the knees
must be lift up ; and the whole body will strive to testify the inward veneration; as upon ail occasions; so especially, when we
have to deal witli the sacred affairs of God, and oiler to present
ourselves to any of his immediate services. Our fear cannot be
smothered in our bosoms. Every thing, that j3ertains to that Infinite Majesty, must cany from us due testifications of our awe;
his Name, his Word, his Services, his House, his Messengers. I
cannot allow the superstitious niceties of the Jews, in the matters
of God : yet I find in their practice, many things worthily imitable;
such as savour of the fear of their father Isaac, and such as justly
shame our profane carelessness.
[l.] There is no wise man, but must needs mislike their curious scruples, concerning that ineffable spects, to the
the lettersrespect,
and syllables
held Holy'
Name of
IDName:
such dreadful
that they whereof,
deemed they
it worthy
GoUttheJeivs'
of death, for any but sacred lips, and that but in set scruples; our
tunes and places, to express it; as if the mention of
it pierced the side of God, together with their own lieart. *And,
li the name of God were written upon their flesh, that part might
not be touched, either with water or ointment. But, well may
we learn this point of wit and grace, from this first (and, then, the
only) |)eople of God: not rashly, slightly, regardlessly, to take
the awful name of God into our mouths; but, to hear and speak
it, wiien occasion is given, with all holiness and due veneration.
There are those, that stumble at their adoration at the blessed
name of Jesus, prescribed and practised by our Church; as unjustly
conceiving, that we put a superstitious holiness in the very sound
and syllabical enunciation of the word ; whereas, it is the person
of that Blessed Saviour, to whom, upon this occasion, our knees
are bended : a gesture, so far out of the just reach of blame, that
if it seemed good to the wisdom of the Church, to allot tiiis reverent respect to all, whatsoever the names, whereby the Majesty
Schichard, De Jure Regio Hebr,
i
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of GoJ, in the whole Sacred Trinity, is signified and expressed to
men, it were most meet to be accordingly exhibited unto them.
And now, since it hath, witliout inhibition of the like regard to the
rest, pitched upon that name, A\hich, intimating and comprising
in it the whole gracious work and immediate autlior of our dear
redemption, hath been exposed to the re;)roach and opposition of
the gain-saying world; we cannot, if we be not wanting to our
filial obedience, detract our observance of so aiitient and pious an
institution. Never any contempt was darecl to be cast upon the
glorious name of the almighty and absoiuie Deity : only the stater
of exinanitio!) subjected the Son of God, to the scorn and undervaluation of thethought
•.voi'ld :fitjustly,
therefore,uponliaththatourperson
holy and
gracious Mother
and ordained,
and
name
which
scoaietl
less
honourable
and
lay
more
ojien
to
ad'ronr,
to bestow tiie more abundant honour. In the mean time, as
she is a professed encourager and an indulgent lover of all true
devotion, she cannot but be well pleased, with whatsoever expres ions ofreverence we give to tlie Divme Majesty, under whatsoever terms, uttered by our well advised and ^\e\l instructed
tongues.
I have known and honoured, as most worthy a constant imitation, some devout persons, that never durst mention the name of
God, in their ordinary communication, without uncovering of their
heads,
or elevation
their hands,
some besuchso oi'"ier
testimony
of reverence.
And, ofcertainly,
if theor heart
thoroughly
possessed witli a sad awe of that Infinite Majesty, as it ought ; thc
tongue dares not presume, in a sudden unmannerliiiess, to blurt
out the dreadful name of God : but, shall both make way for it,
by
tion.a premised deliberation ; and attend it, with a reverent elocuI am ashamed to think, how far we are surpassed l)y heathenish
piety. The ancient Grecians, and, amongst the rest, Plato, a?
Suidas well observes, when they would swear by their Jupiter, oui
of the mere dread and reverence of his name, forbear to mentioii
him: breaking off their oath, with a, /x« tov ; as those, that only
dare to owe the rest to their thouglits; and Ciimas, the Pythagorean, out of this regard, v. ould rather undergo a nuilct of three
talents, than swear ; while the profane mouths of many Christians,
make no difference in their appellation, between their God and
their servant.
^"^^ name, so the Word of our Maker
—lo the Word
o/G.d ] ' ofchilleuCTeth
from us ; asAuihor
a reflection
that fear, anwe awful
owe toregaixl
the Omnipotent
of it.
What worlds of nice caution have the masters of the Synagogue
prescribed to their disciples, for their demeanour tov.ards the
Book of the Law of their God ! No letter of it might be writ,
without a copy ; no line of it, without a rule ; and tlie rule must
be upon the back of the parchment : no parchment might be
employed to this service ; but that, which is made of the skin of
a clean beast : no word might be written iu a different colour ; in-
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somnch a?, wlien, in the Pentateuch* of Alcxantler the Great,
the name oftlieir
Jehovah
in pretence
of iionoin-,
writren vohime
in goldento
rliaracters,
greatwas,Rabbins
condemned
the Avhole
i)e obhteratcd ancl defaced : no man might touch ir, but with the
uht-haiul, and without a kiss of reverence: no man might sit lu
' presence of it: no man might so much as spit before it: no
I iui might carry it behind him; but lay it next to his heart, in
s travel : no man might oiTer to read it, but in a clean place :
> man miglit sell it, though the copy were moth-eat, and himself
-If famished. And is the word of the Everlasting God of less
■ . urth and authority, now, than it hath been ? Or is there less
'-ause of our reverence of those Divine Oracles, than theirs ? Cer;in!y, if they were superstitiously scrupulous, it is not for us to
■ carelesslysliallslovenly,
neglective
thatimpure
Sacred Alcoran
Book, out
iiichwe
once beand
judged.
Evenofthat
of theof
l urks is forl)idden to be touched by any, but pure hands. It was
not the least praise of Carlo Boromcof, the late Saint of Milan,
that he would never read the Divine Scripture, but upon his knees:
. nd. if we profess to bear no less inward honour to that Sacred
Volume, why should we, how can we, think it free for us, to entertain itwith an unmannerly neglect ■
[3.] As to the name and word, so to the Services
of God,
die efficac)
holy fear be dili'used : oJ^God'
and
these,mustwhether
privateoforourpublic.
If we pray, our awe will call us, either to a standiiig on our feet, as servants; or a bowing of our
»
knees, as suppliants; or, a prostration on our faces, as dejected
penitents: neither, when the heart is a camel, c;ui the bod^^ be an
elephant. What prince would not scorn the rudeness of a sittingpetitioner ? It was a just distinction of Socrates % of old, that, to
sacrifice, is to give to God ; to pray, is to beg of God : and who is
so liberal, as to cast away his aims, upon a stout and unreverent
beggar ?
If we attend God's message, in the mouth of his
...
holv
servants,
readcarriage
or preac'ied,
our fear
's »
will frame
us towhether
a reverent
of our bodies
: so as our ' very
outward deportment may really seem to speak the words of the
good Centurion ; Now we are alt here present before God, 1o hear
all things, that are commanded thee of God ; Acts x. 33. We shall
need no law to vail our bonnets, save that in our own breast. It
was a great word, that Simeon § the son of Satach, said to the
Jewish prince and priest, convented before their Sanhedrin :
" Thou slandest not before us, but before him that said, Let the
it was while
made."thatDidgreatwe embassy
think so,is how
durst
v>woiid
e bit bein made,
a boldandsauciness,
delivered,
with our hats on our heads ; as if we acknowledged no presence,
* Idem Schitliardus De Jure Rcgio Hebra;orum, f Ogicr. Apolog. Balfari,
JupEiVOai Ifl To'ii ^'.o~n' to ^\ IvX'^^^-h cchd)) Stay.
Plat. &:<■.
Apol.J To§SJr/n,
J'alraud.
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but of our inferiors ? Yea, that which is a shame to say, those
very apprentices, who dare not cover their heads at home, wliere
their
masterof ishisalone
; yet,waiting
in God's
where they ofseethehimGodin
a throng
betters,
uponhouse,
the ordinances
of Heaven, think it free for them, equally, to put on, and to be
no less fellows with their master, than he is with his Maker : as if
the place and service gave a public privilege to all comers, of a
profane lawlessness. Surely, the same ground, whereon the
Apostle built his charge for the covering of the heads of the women, serves equally for the uncovering the heads of the men,
because of the angels ; 1 Cor. xi. 10 : yea more, because of the God
of
the and
Angels;
these visible" angels of his Church, speaks
to us,
solicitswho,
our bysalvation.
If we address ourselves to the dreadful mys^irawS-''"
sacrament
the body and
aliens. blood of our blessed
Lord Jesus,
our fearof will
our
J^nees, in a meet reverence to that great and gracious bend
Saviour,
who is there lively represented, offered, given, sealed up to our
souls; who, at that heavenly table, is, as St. Jerome* truly, both
the guest and the banquet. Neither can the heart, that is seasoned with true piety, be afraid of too lowly a participation of the
Lord of Glory ; but rather resolves, that he is not « ordiy of knees,
who will not here bow them : for, who siiould command them,
if not their Maker; if not their Redeemer ? Away with the monsters of opinion and practice, concerning this sacrament. Christ
Jesus is here really tendered unto us; and who can, who dares
take him, but on his knees ? What posture can we use with our
fellows, if we sit with our God and Saviour ? At our best, well
may we say, with the humble Centurion, Lord, ~u-e arc not worthy
thou shoiddesi come under our roof : but, if we prepare not both
souls and bodies, to receive him reverently, om- sinful rudeness
shall make us utterly uncapable of so blessed a presence.
[4.] Neither doth our awful regard reach only
—to the House of ^o the actions of God's service ; but extends iiseif
very dvvelieth.
House, whi<:h
bv his
name; "the■"
place, even
where tohisthehonour
For, isas called
the presence
of God gives a holiness to what place soever he is pleased to
shew himself in ; as the sun carries an inseparable light wheresoever it goes : so, that holiness calls for a meet veneration from us.
It was a fit word for that good Patriarch, who sware bv his father's
fear,
of htsofBethel;
Ho-xis dreadful
is this (Gen.
place !xxxi.
this 5:;.)
is nonewhich
other,he butspake
the house
God : this
the gate
of heaven; Gen. xxviii. 11.
The several distances and distinctions, that were obsei-ved in the
I'eniple
at Jerusalem,
sit
withinoftheGod,vergethereof; butarethefamously
king: allknown.
others, None
either might
stood
or kneeled. I ha.e read of some sects of men so curiously
scrupulous, that their priests were not allowed to breathe in theii
Ipse conviva et cowivium. Ad Hedibiam.
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temple ; but were commanded, while lliey went in to sweep the
floor, to hold their wind, like those thiit dive for sponges at Samos,
to the utmost length of time; and, when they would vent their
suppressed air and change it for new, to go forth of tiie doors, and
return with a fresh supply*. But, we are sure the Ethiopian f
CIn-istians
holilyin nuumerly,
that they
any man
io much asare toso spit
their churches
; and,do ifnotsuchallow
a defilement
happen, they cause it to be speedily cleansed.
VVhat shall we then say, of tlie common profaneness of those
careless Christians, that make no distinction, betwixt their church,
and their barn ; that care not to look unto their foul feet, when
they come under this sacred roof; that, with equal irreverence,
stumble into God's house and their tavern; that can find no fitter
place for tlieir ambulatory, their burse, their counting house, their
sepulchre ?
It is recorded of St. SwithinJ, the (no less famous than humble) Bishop of Winchester, that, when he died, he gave charge
that his body should not, in any case, be buried within the Church;
but be laid, where his grave might be wet with rain, and open to
weather and passengers : I suppose, as conceiving that sacred place
t(oo good for tlie repository of the best carcases. Surely, we cannot easily entertahi too venerable an oi)iiiion, of the habitation of
the Almighty. If our hearts have the lionour to be the spiritual
temples of God, we sliall gladly give all due honour to his material temples : and, doubtless, iu all exjjerience, we shall so respect
tjlie house, as we are affected to the owner. It was the discipline
and practice of the Hetruscans, from whom old Rome learned much
of her skill in auguries, and many mysteries of religion, that those
deities, whom they desnetl to harbour in their own breasts, as Virtue, Peace, iVIodesty, should have temples erected within their
walls ; but those, which were the presidents of wars aiul combustions, orpleasures and sensuality, as Mars, Venus, Vulcan, should
take up with temples without ti.« ir walls : and even so it is, and
will be ever with us ; if we have a holy regard to the God of Heaven, and adore hirii as inhabiting our bosoms, we cannot but give
all fair and veneiable respects to those houses, which he hath taken
up for his own worship and presence.
Neither,
lastly,of can
very MessenMesseii'
gers,[5.]though
partners
our God's
own infirmities,
es- gas of God.
cape some sensible reflections of our fear. It was
the rule of the Jews ||, that the very prince of the people, if he
would toral,consult
God's Oracle,
out of that
reverence
divinetimes,
pecmust reverently
stand liofore
priest ; towho,thatat other
was bound to give lowly obedience to his sovereign Lord.
What Great Alexander did to the Jewish High Priest, who
knows not } Neither hath the practice of the godly emiierors in
* Rugianorum
non ijttra tedcin Dei sui halilum emittcbat ae SCc,
Pospinian
De orgi.sacerdos
Festor. Mahumctan.
t
Zago
Zabac's
Relation.
icliarduni De Jure Regio Hebr % Matth. Wertmonasr. W>, \\ Vide Schi-
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the Christian Church, through all successions of ages, savouiu
cd of less regard: even the late Caesar Ferdinand, in the sight
of our English, not long before his end, together with his cmpress, received an episcopal benediction publicly, upon their
knees.
Away with that insolent pomp of kissing of toes, which Justus
Lipsius * justly called once " foul and servile fit for a Caligula,
or Maximinus the younger, or a Dioclesian : away with the proud
horseing on shoillders, or treading on necks, or the lackeying of
princes. It was a moderate word of Cardinal Zabarclf, concerning
his great master : " So is he to be honoured, that he he not
adored."it noSurely,
was at,hands
the ofbest,
thought
scorn, vvhen
to kiss religion
the venerable
their great
spiritualpeers
fathers and
; did not grudge them eminent titles of honour J.
It was but a sinij.le port, that Elijah carried in the world; who,
after that astonishing wonder of fetcliing down fire and water from
heaven,
it no xviii.
abasement,
be Ahab's wholackey,
froin steward
Carmel
to Jpzreelthought
; I Kings
46 : yetto Obadiah,
was high
to the king of Israel, even that day, could fall on his face to him,
andNotsay,much
Jl)-t greater
thou thatwasmy theLordstateElijah
? Christian Bishops, who
of those
began now to breathe from the bloody persecutions of the heathen
emperors : yet, with what dearness, did that gracious Constantine,
in whom this island is proud to challenge no small share, kiss those
scars, wliich they had received for the name of Christ ! with what
titles, did he dignily them ! as one, that saw Christ in their faces ;
and meant, in their persons, to honour his Saviour.
And, indeed, there is so close and indissoluble a relation, betwixt
Christ and his Messengers, that their mutual interest can never be
severed. What prince doth not hold himself concerned in the honours oraftronts, that are done to his Ambassadors ? Those keys,
which God hath committed to our hands, lock us so fast to him,
that no power in earth or hell can eparate us ; but still, that word
must stand fast, in heaven : He, that despisefh j/ou, despiseth vie.
In vain shall they, therefore, pretend to fear God, that contemn
and disgrace their spiritual governors. There is a certain plant,
which our Herbalists || call herbam inipiam, or " wicked cudweed whose younger branches still yield flowers, to over-top the
elder : such weeds grow too rife abroacl : it is an ill soil, that produceth them. I am sure, that where the heart is manured and seasoned with a true fear of the Almightj-, there cannot be but
an awful regard to our spiritual pastors : well are those two
charges
\ii. 31. conjoined, " Fear God, and honour his priests;" Ecclus.
Of the hum- (^0 Hitherlo having considered that part of Holy
b'lo Subjection Fear, which, consisting in an inward adoration of
* Lipsius,
lib. ii. /t'r/)f?;z
ef-j^rT?7«7i.
Tract, de Schism.
Innocentii
sepdmi Electorum
et Benedicd.
+ Paulin.
in vita Sancti-( Ambrosii.
|1 Gerard,
page 642.
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Gotl, expvcsscth itself in the awful respects to his ofounekesio^
cle- Ji'*^ Z**'"^
; wehumMessengers
Services,
"Name,
in our
which consists
part, House,
that other
I lid to^Vorcl,
,lether
suhjcdion,
and
self-resignation
lo
his
good
pleasure,
in all things-,
to order, or correct :
sufciing
part is the harder. It was a
Sufterino;
Tlie
1
1
r
iicJus resolution of ddKli; It u the Lord, let
.lim do -whatsoever he k:11; Ibam. ui._18. Surely, ike good exam.
but an ill father, to his pieulierenf.
tliat
Iorseman,
sons though
: et hehe waswerea good
son, to his Father
Heaven : for, noihing but a true filial awe could make the heart
li)Godus pliant;
oin-selves
to us,shows
as theus clay,
our
to us, asthattherepresents
potter; and
therefore
how and
unjustly
ue should repine at any form or use, dmt is by his baud put
U])on us.
I could envy that word, which is said to have fallen from the
mouth of Francis * of Assisse, in his great extremity : " I thank
thee, O Lord God, for all my pain ; and I beseech thee, if thou
think
a hundi-ed
Neitherof was
much good,
clifterentto add
from unto
that, itwhich
I havefold
read,more."
as reported
Po'peit
Adrian t : l)ut, I am sure, was spoken by a wortliy divine, within
niy time and knowledge, of the University of Cambridge, whose
labours are of much note and use in tiio (lliurch of God, Master
Perkins; who, when he lay in his last, and killing torment of the
stone, iieaving the by-standers to pray for a mitigation of his p;iin,
willed them, not to pray for an ease of his complaint, but ibr lui
increase of his patience. These speeches can;iot proceeil but
from subdued, and meek, and mortifiou soiik ; moi(> intentive upoa
the glory of their Maker, than their own j jace ai)d relaxation.
And, certainly, the heart, thus seasoned, cannot Init be equally
tempered to all conditions; as humbly acknowledging the same
hand, both in gooil and evil : and, therefore, even fiying in Phalaris's bull, as the Philosopher said of a wise man, will be able to
say, Quam suave! " How pleasant!" Was it true of that heathen
martyr, So(;rates, that, as, in his life-time, he was not wont to
change his countenance, upon any alteration of events : so, when
he should come to drink his hemlock, as Plato % reports it, no difference could be descried, either in his hand or face ; no paleness
in his face, no trembling in his hand ; but a stedfast and fearless
taking
meals ?of that fatal cup, as if it diifered not from the wine of his
Even this resolution was no other, than an effect of the acknowledgment ofthat one God, for which he sulfereck If so, I cannot
less"
magnify
than and
the admire
oracle did
his
wisdom
: but that
I canmando for
no his
less,temper,
than bless
the for
known
courage and patience of those Christian martyrs, who, out of a
" Lib. i. Conform. Fruct. 12. f Binius, .Vc. % IsIaXa IXew?' aJf r^la-a:,
ex.'4af. Flat. Apol.&c.
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loving fear of him, that only can save, and cast both bodies and
souls nito hell, despised shame, pain, death, and manfully insulted
upon their persecutors. Blessed Ignatius could profess to challenge
and provoke the furious lions, to his dilaniation : blessed Cyprian
could pray, that the tyrant would not repent of the purpose of
dooming him to death : and that other holy Bishop, when his
hand was threatened to lie cut off, could say, Seca ambus, " Cut off
both."
It is not for me to transcribe volumes of Marty rologies. All
that holy army of conquering Saints began their victories, in an
humble awe of him, who.se they were ; and cheerfully triumphed
ever irons, and racks, and gibbets, and wheels, and fires, out of a
meek and obedient submission to the will and call of their everl^'lessed God, and most dear Iledeemer : insomuch as St. Chrjsostom professes to iind patterns and parallels for himself, in all varieties of torments, and whatsoever several forms of execution : and
the blessed Apostle hath left us a Red Calendar of these constant
witnesses of God ; v/hose memory is still on earth, their crown in
heaven; Heb. xi. 36, 37, 33.
— 1« all Ghayi-rf t^'^ Neither is it thus, only in the undaunted suf,
subGodof; God,
but our
qf"Estates ^"^^^ feringsjects usfor
in allawewhatsothe goodof will
alsotheto causes
ever Changes of Estate. Do I smart w iih afflictions ? / will bear
the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against him ;
Mich. vii. 9. / held my peace, because iho<t. Lord, hast clone it. Do
I abounds house,
in blessings
IVhobrougiit
am /, meO Jjn-d
is myIn
that thou r hast
father
vii. 18.
Sam.what
hithertoGod,? 2and
both ; / have learned, in what condition soever I am, to be therewith
content ; Phil. iv. 11.
^' "^^^^ "^''^ knees of our hearts to God,
child
or o^r'care^of
like
"^'"^ adoration
of his
magiecret
Ap-a nifying
his greatness
and Majesty
goodness: both
; and inin dul)our humproviiig cur- ble submission to his holy and gracious pleasure.
selves to God, There remains that other signature of our awful dispo'hi'^ '^Dilii'ea- sition, which consists in a TENDER and child-likf,
sure. "^'^"^ CARE,
or HIS SECRET
OF US,
OF OUR BOTH
AVOIDANCE
OF HIS .-iPPROBATlOX
DISPLEASURE AND
OUR AND
O'."FENCE TOWARDS HIM : these two part not asunder ; for, he, that desires to be approved, would be loth to displease.
The heart, that is rightly affected to God, is ambitious, above all
things, under heaven, of the .Secret Allowance of the Almighty :
and, therefore, is careful to pass a continual and exact inquisition
upon all his thoughts ; much more, upon his actions; what acceptation or censure they find above : like as some timorous chiUl,
upon every stitch that she takes in her first sampler, looks tremblingly inthe face of her mistress, to see how she likes it : as well
knowing, that the Law of God was not given us, as some * have
said of Benedict's rule, only to profess, but to perform ; and that,
* Error The. Aqui. Quodlib. ar-i CO. Hcrp'n. in Notis a;] Regul. Becedicti.
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n^ooi dlngly, the conscience shall find, either peace or tumult. Ag
\ c are wont, therefore, to say of the dove, that, at the picking up
of cverv grain, she casts her eyes up to heaven ; so will our godly
fear teach us to do, after all our speeches and actions. For which
cause, it will be necessary to exercise our hearts, with veiy frequent, ifnot continual, ejaculations. I remember the story * tells
us of that famous Irish Saint t, of whom there are many monuments in these western parts, that he was wont to si^n liimself no
less than a hundred times in a hour. Away with ail superstition:
although Cardinal Bel armin J telis us, not improbably, that, in the
])ractice of those ancient Christians, their crossing was no other,
tlian a silent kind of invocation of that Saviour, who was crucified
for us : surely, I should envy ; ny man, that hath the leisure and
grace, to lift up his heart, thus often, to his God; let the glance
be never so short : neither can sucii a one choose, but be full of
religious fear. 1 like not the fashion of tht Euchites ; that were
all prayer, and no practice : but the mixture of taese lioly elevations of the soul, with all our actions, with all recreations, is so good
and laudable, that whosoever is most frequent in it shall pass with
me, for most devout, and most conversant in heaven.
But the most proper and pregnant proof of tliis fear of God, is
the Fear
OHending
';j; in wliichhisregard,
is perfectlyhe filial.
The
good ofchild
is afraid God
of displeasing
father,it tlioiigh
were
sure not to be beaten ; wheresis, the siave is only afraid of stripes,
not of displeasure. Out of this dear awe to his Father in Heaven,
the truly regenerate trembles to l)e but tempted ; and yet, resolves
not to yield to any assault : whether proffers of favour, or violence
of battery, all is one. The obhrmed soul will hold out, and scorns
so much as to look of what colour the tlag is ; as having learned,
to be no less afraid of sin, than of hell : and, if the option were
given him, wiiether he would rather sin without punishment, or be
punished without sin, the choice would not /be difficult ; any torment were more easy, than the conscience of a divine displeasure.
it wasness,good
just ?question.
How 9.shallLo,I doit this
greatsin,
wickedand sin Joseph's
against God
Gen. xxxix.
is tlie
that
he sticks at ; not the judgment : as one, that would have feared the
offence, if there had been no hell.
But, if it fall out that the renewed person, as it is How we are
incident to the most dutiful children of God, be, "ff'^'^'^^ <^Jter
through
temptation
own warm
infirmity,
miscarrieda violent
into a known
sin;andhowhismuch
wa- ^carried^
ter doth it cost him, ere he can recover his wonted state ! what
anxiety; what strife ; what torture ; what seiT-revenge ; what ejaculations and complaints ; what unrepining subjectio,! to tlie rod I
/ have smned ; what shall I do to thee, 0 thou preserver of men ?
Job vii. 20. So I have seen a good natured child, that, even afcer
_* Jo. Capgrave. t Pa'.riciui. % In one of his Prefaces to his Controversy.
|| "hx yap 5;o< vj^a wt'cwj. Pht, Euthyphr.
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a shaip whipping, could not be quieted, till he had obtained the
pardon, and evened the brows, of a frowning parent.
Ihe holy Jealousy And HOW, as it is with l.tlle ones that have
^ind Sutpicion of taken a knock with a late fall, the good man
Gois children. walks hereafter with so much the more wary
foot ; and is the more fearfully Jealous of his own infirmity : and,
finding in himself but the very inclinations towards the hrst motions of evil, he is careful, according to that wholesome rule of a
strict votary *, Cogiialionex malas mox ad Christum allidere, "Instantly todash his new-born evil thoughts against the rock Christ."
And, iienceiorfh, out of a Suspicion of the danger of excess, he
dares not go to the further end of his tether; but, in a wise and
safe rigour,
a'oridgesto himself
somestint
part him:.elf,
of that rather
scope, which
he
might
be allowed
take ; andof will
than lash
out. Indeed, right reason teachelh us, to keep aloof from offending that power, which %ve adore. The ancient Almains f, holding
their rivers for gods, darst not wash their faces with those waters,
lest they should violate those deities: and the Jews were taught,
not to dare to come near an idolatrous grove ; though the way
were never so direct and commodious. No wise man, however he
might
footingto upon
the edge
some ofhigh'
promontorv,havewiilfirmventure
walk within
someof paces
that rocky
downfall;
but, much more, will his sense and judgment teach him, to refrain
from casting himself headlong, like that desperate barbarian in
Xenoj)hon |, from that steep {irecipice.
TJ;is
of God,cantherefore,
is a strong
Retentive
Re/j Fear
itvoa froml^heSinfear; neither
possibly consist,
in whatsoever
/rom Sin. soul, with a resolution to offend. As, then, the Father
of the Faithful, v\hen he came into Gerar, a Philistine city,
could strongly argue, that those heathens would refrain from
no wickedness, because the fear of God was not in that place ;
Gen. vx. 11: so, we may no less irrefragably infer, where we see
a trade of prevalent wickedness, there can be no fear of God.
J}{/d!iess of si/i. Woe is me, what shall I say of this last age ;
an argument of but the same, that I must say of mine own ? As
tiie luaitt of ihis this decrepit bod^', therefore, by reason of the
unequal temper of humours, and the defect of radical moisture and heat, cannot but be a sewer of all diseases ;
so it is, so it will be, v.ith the decayed old age of this great body
of the world, through want of the fear ot the Everliving God :
Biversof
keep jiot ihya'^j/cr^,
law ; OPs.God,
cxix.shall
136. run dcu;n mine eyes, because men
Wicled hearts But, what do I suggest to the obdured hearts
vtusi have ter- of wilful sinners, the sweet and gracious remedies
rible remedies, of a loving fear ? This preservative is for children :
sturdy rebels must expect other recipes. A frown is a heavy
* Benedict. Keg. cap. iv. f Mart. Dorza. Sab. post dominie. 4 Quadraj.
% Xenoph. De Expeu.Cyri.
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■nisliment, to a dutiful son : scourges and scorpions are but
)ugli, for a rebellious vassal. I must lay before such, a hell
V)! vengeance ; and show them the horrible Topheth, prc;pared of
old, even that bottomless pit of perdition : and tell tliein of rivers
of brimstone; of a worm, ever gnawing ; of everlasting burnings ;
of weeping, wailing, and gnashing, when the terrible Judge of the
\ v orld shall come, in flaming fire, rendering vengeance to t/mn,
that know not God, and obnj him not ; 1 Thess. i. 8. And, certainly,
if the sinner had not an Jididel in his bosom, the expectation of so
direful a condition, to be inHicted and continued upon him unto
all eternity, without possibility of any intermission, or of any remission, were enough to make him run mad with fear : only unbelief keeps him from a frantic despair, and a sudden leap into
his hell.
And, if the custom and deceit of sin have wrought an utter senseles nes inthose brawn\' hearts, I must le£rt^ them over to the woeful sense of what they will not fear; yea, to the too- late fear of
what they shall not be able, either to bear or avoid. Certainly,
the fultime'will
when nothey
up with
dread-to
confusion ;come,
and shall
moreshallbe beableswallowed
not to fear,
tl.ana not
be. Oftentimes, even in the midst of all their secure jollity. God
writes bitter things against them ; such as make their knees to
knock together, their lips to tremble, their teeth to chatter, their
hands to shake, their hearts (n i-al wit!iin them, for the anguish of
their
souls.andWere
i' ' ihePsalmist:
earth itself.
the
vmintains,
they they
shall assn:
The Touch
mountains
saw thee, and they trembled, .■ a;k ; chap iii. 10.
But, if their fear be respited, it is little for their ease : it doth
but forbear a little, that it may overwhelm them, at once, for ever.
Woe is me, for them 1 in how heavy and deplorable case are tlie}-,
and feel it not ! They lie nndtr the fierce wrath of the Almighty,
and complain of nothing but e;ise. Th'; mountains quake at hun,
and the hills melt, aiul the earth is burned at his presence : xcho can
stand before his indignation ? and xt^ho can abide in tlic fierceness of
his anger ? Jlis fuiy is poured out like fire, and the rocks are throxoi
down bj/ him ; saith the prophet Nahum ; chap. i. 5, 6. Yet, oh,
what a grief it is to sec, that so dreadful a power should carry
a^vay no more fear from us, wretched men ; yea, even from those,
that are ready to fear where no fear is !
Pains of bodv, frowns of the grent, restraint of Tlw misplaced
liberty,
loss ofthese,
'goods,menwiiofear
is itnot
that tofears
not ? upon
But, f'^^J'J'^/'''"
alas, to avoid
venture
the displeasure of him, whose anger is death ; and who is able to
cast body and soul into hell fire : so, we have seen fond children,
that, to avoid a bug-bear, have run into fire or water : so, we have
seen a starting jade, that, suddenly flying from a shadow, hath cast
himself into a ditch. We can but mourn in secret for those, that
have no tears to spend upon themselves ; and tremble for them,
that will jieeds gnash. If those, that are filthy, will be filthy still ;
if secure men will set up a trade of sinning ; every good heart
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will
take
up
Nehemiah's
But practice
so did not
of the
fear of the Lord ; Neh. v.resolution,
15 : and the
of J,
holybecaiise
Habakkukj
I trembled in myself that J might rest in the day of trouble ; Hab.
iii.
16.; ItByis the
wisefear
Solomon's
repeat
of the good
Lord,experiment,
men departwhich
from beloved
evil ; Prov.to
xvi. 6i iii. 7 : for tbey say one to another, as the Tremelian version hath it, in Malachi, The Lord hearkeneth and heareth Mai.
iii. 16: and how dare they, how can they, do amiss, in tliat presence ?For, as the Saints say, after the Song of Moses, and the
Song of the Lamb ; Great and inarcdlous are thy -xorks. Lord God
Almighty ; just and true are thy xta\)s, thou King of Saints: uho
shall noi
Rev.
XV. fear
3.4. thee, and glorify thy i^ame ? for thou only art holy ;
these tno towe mayto put
^^n,are that
Sho'tljw hich
En- gether,
Of t!>e Filial
deavour
of Obenot willing
be severed : whodi?rtce,
in
partisoever
is
duly
afl'ected
with
a
true
fear toof
ailar callings, a- the Almighty cannot, by allurements, filial
be drawn
risf'g frovi litis
ti^j^j^ which may ottend so sweet a Mercy ;
cannot, by any difficulties, be discouraged from
doing that, which may jje pleasing to so gracious a Majesty. The
Magistrate, that fears God, dares not, cannot be partial to any
-wickedness
dares not, hecannot
be harsh soto asinnocence
: managing
that
sword, ;wherewith
is entrusted,
God himself,
if he
vere
upon
earth,
would
do
it,
for
the
gloi'y
of
his
own
just
mercy.
The Messenger of God, that fears him on whose errand he goes,
dares not, cannot either smother his message, or exceed it : he
will, he must lift up his voice like a trumpet ; and tell Israel of her
sins,
and Judah
her transgressions;
offences.
The ofordinary
Christian, that notfearsfeai'ing
God, faces,
daresnotnot,sparing
cannot but make conscience of all his wavs ; lie dares not defraud nor
lie, for an advantage ; he dares not swear falsely, for a world ; he
dares not prostitute his body, to whatsoever filthiness ; he dares
Dot oppress his inferiors ; he dares not turn away his own face from,
tiie poor, mucli less dares he grind theirs; in one word, he dares
rather die than sin : and, contiarily, what blocks soever nature lays
in his way, since his God calls him forth to this combat, he cannot
but bid battle to his own rebellious corruptions ; and ofler a deadly
violence to his e\il and corrupt affections ; and enter the lists with
all the powers of darkness, resisting unto blood, and willingly
bleeding, that he may overcome.
The ha p Ef- ho now would not be in love with this fear ?
fects
a'nd hsiie of him,
Oh, shall
fear lack
the nothing
Lord, ye; Ps.his xxxtv.
saints:9:he,ThethatSunfearsof
ihis Fear.
Bighfeousness shall arise unto him, with healing in
his wings
iSIal. i\'.xxv.
2. 14;
In theThemean
The Lord
secret are
of theeverLordaboutis
with
him ;; Psalm
angelstime.of the
hint;
soul salvation
shall d'Xell
at ease
Pbulm Ps.
xxv.xx\iv.
1 3 : 7:
and,LJis
above,
is near
unto here
hiyn ;below;
Psalm
Ixxxv.
XMX. 25.9: yea, he is already feofi'ed of life and glory; Prov.
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III. Now, as some careful ])ilot, that takes upon Of the Extremes
him towary
directobservation
a difficult sea-passage,
which doth
his long
and
hath discovered,
not ^{J/"^^^^'^''
''
i-ontent himself to steer a right course in his own vessel, and to
iliow
the
eminent
sea-marks
afar
oti";
but
tells,
withal,
or shelves lie on either side of the channel, which, uponwhatthe rocks
least
deviation, may endanger the passengers : so must we do, here.
Having, therefore, sufficiently declared wherein this fear of God
consisteth, what it requireth of us, and how it is acted and exjiressed by us ; it remaineth, that we touch at those EX TREMES,
Avliich, on both sides, must be carefully avoided : these arc, sec'URlTV
Fear. and presumption, on the one hand ; on the other, Vicious
1. It was the word of the Wise Man, yea, ratlier of —ivhsnof the
God, by him, Happy w the n:an, that fcareili alway : first is Seenbill he, that harde/uth his heiirf, shall jallin'o mischief;
Prov. xxviii. 14. Lo, an obdured security is opposed to fear,
both in the nature and issue of it. Fear intenerates the heart ;
making it fit for all gracious impressions : security hardens it, and
renders
it uncapable
of good. Fear ends in happiness; security,
ill an inevitable
mischief.
(1.) And these two, though contraries, yet arise —Whence it
from the same cause, contranly applied :
ariseth :
[l.] Like as the same sun hardens the cla}',and soft- Ofi',e A
ens
wax:one,it isandheat,
that doth inboth;
dry- Mercy,
buse of God's
ness thein the
a dissolution
the causing
other: even
in ^iv.
so the same beams of divine mercy melt the good i"gandforhcart intohe feared,)
a holy fear,
(Great the
is thywicked
mercy,heart
that inthou
S^'''^"S'viaijcst
and harden
a state
of security :for, upon the goodness of God to men, both in givin"- and
forgiving, do ii>en grow securely evil and rebellious to their God;
as behig apt to say, " I have sinned, and what harm hath happened unto me Because
?" saith Siracides
; Ecclus.anv. evil
4. Lo,
forbearance
olxlureth;
sentence against
xvorkeven
is not
erecuied
speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to
do evilness,; Eccl.
1. howaremuch
more dobeams
the riches
of God's
good(llom. ii.viii.
4.) 1which
the hottest
of that
sun, when
they beat directly upon our iieads ! The ease of the simple shall slay
them,
Prov. i.and32. the prosperity of fools shall destroy them, saith Solomon" ;
Our i)hilosophy tells us, that an extreme heat shuts up those
pores, which a moderate o[)eneth. It was a sore word of St. Aml)rose *; Tliat no man can, at once, embrace God's favour, and the
v\ nrld's.
Neither
can 1 ofdisallow
that observation
a rigorous
votary t; That
the devils
consolation,
as he callsofthem,
are more
subtle and more pernicious, than those of tribulation: not so much,
(II Ihaps, in their own nature, as for the party they find in our own
Kcmn potest
ampkcli &c.
Dei gratiam
t •*Atjjidias,
lib. Conform.
conform. sinrni
8. el ^cci/lr, Anibros, lib. Iv. Epist. 29.
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brea
:!?.
The
\Vi>e
Man
and ask, Who is (he Lord ?could
Prov.suyxxx.; Lest
9. I be fuH, and denj/ thee,
Even very heathens have been thus jealously conscious of their
own disposition : so as Camillus *, when, upon ten rears' siecre, he
hatl taken tlie wealthy city Veios, could pray for some niisliap to
befiil himself and Rome, to temper so great a happiness.
is that,
w hichdothGregory
Great, of,uponin his
exaltation
that7'hispapal
honour,
so nuichf thecomplain
himself:
ti)at histo
inward fall was no less, than his outward raising; and that his dull
heart was almost grown stupid, with those temporal occasions.
And, surely, so it will he, if there be not a strong grace within us,
to season our prosperity.
That, which the historian 1 obsen ed in the course of the world,
that abundance begets delicacy and ar.imosicy ; that again, quarrels
and \-astation of vAur; and, from thence, grows poverty ; is no less
true, in the particular state of the soul. If we be rich and high fed,
we grow wanton and stomachful, and apt to make war with heaven,
till we be taken down again with affliction : thereupon it is, that the
wise andments withholysomeGodmixtures
hath found
it still n'; and
?dful,to toproclaim
sauce ourthecontentof sorrow
jubilee
of our mirth and freedom, upon the sad day of expiation. The
man
could6. say.
In my
shall after
never God's
he moiown
ed ;heart
Ps. xxx.
but the
nextprosperity
ye hear Iis,said,
1 houI
didst hide tothyhave
J'ace,beenand forI xms
troubled\\ ;ilhout
v. 7. these
and this
professes
his good.
meettrouble
tempera-he
ments, worldly hearts run wild ; and can say, with the scornful men
that nded in Jerusalem ; IVe have made a co-ienanf xcitli d^ath, and
with hell are ■we at agreement : uhen the overflo-jcing scourge shall
pass through,
shall not come
to ushid; for
x^-e have; Is.made
lies 15.our yea,
refuge, andioidcrit falsehood
have Xic
ourselves
xxviii.
in a stout insolence, as the prophet Jeremiah expresses it ; They
belie the Lord ; and say, It is not he ; neither shall evil come upo7i
lis ; neither shall Xce see sruord, or famine ; Jer. v. 12.
'-"0 ^'eidier yet is it only the abuse of God's longf }, r
ImtofSi'n' suffering
bounty, that produceth
this ill-habit
of security andandhard-heartedness
; but especially,
a Custom
*
of
Sinning.
Oft
treading
hardens
the
path.
The
hand,
that w as at the first soft and tender, after it hath been inured to
■svork, grows
and impenetrable.
We have
of virgins,
which,
at thebrawned
first, seemed
modest ; blushing
at theheard
motions
of an
honest love ; who, being once corrupt and debauched, have grown
flexible to easy
unto unchastity
; and, fromthemselves
thence, boldlylascivious,
so as entreaties
to solicit others,
so as to prostitute
to all
comers ; yea, as our Casuists § complain of some Spanish Stews, to
* Tit. Livius. f Torpet ignava meiis ; et, circunilalranlihus curis temporalibiiS cum ptue ad stiiporem dcducta Sic. Gicg^. Epist. 1. vii. 127.
X Trijariits
reruin dCc.
cursusFascic.
; Abimdaniix,
dantia,
aidmoplatas
Temp, in An.Indigstitia:,
1404. Temperan 'die : cx abuK§ Martin. Vivaldus in Candelabso. in Cap. de Cwifess.
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an unnatural filthiness. That, which our Canonists * say, in another iiind, is too true here ; " Custom can give a jurisdiction ; neither isthere any stronger law than it." The continued use then
of any known sui, be it never so small, gives, as Gerson's phrase
V, a "strong habituation ; and, though it be a true rule, that " habits do only incline, not compel t;" yet the inclination, that is
Ti-rought
them, isissotheforcible,
diil'ersby little
from practice,
violent.
Surely, soby powerful
habit of that
sin,itbred
ordinary
as that it takes away the very sense of sinning ; so as the offender
now knows not, that he dotd the very act of some evil ; much less,
Aat he sins, and oHends in doing it : and now, the heart is all turned dead flesh, whether to good or ill. There is not, then, a more
dangerous condition incident into the soul of man, than this of security :it bars us of the capacity of any good, that may be wrought
uponus: it exposes us to the success of all temptations: it draws
doivn the heaviest of God's judgments upon our heads ; it defies
justice ; it rejects mercy : it makes the heart God's anvil, which the
harder
it is struck,
feather-bed,
whei einthehemore
sinksrebounds
and hes the
soft,blow;
at freebuteasethe; "Devil's
neither
would that Evil Spirit wish for any more pleasing repose : it flatters
the soul, with an impossible impunity : it shifts oif necessary vengeance: lastly, while other dis^positions do but yield to a hell, this
invites
muchit. more woeful it is, by so much more careful mustit.we Bybe how
to avoid
(2.) If Ave care for our souls
shall evil
zea-: Securi/y.
o//he Remedies
Meatistoof
this wehellish
lously apply ourselves to preventthen,
use all kaep the heart tenconstantly
shall
we
if
done,
be
oltall
which
Means to keep the heart tender.
[1.] Whereof the first is, Frequent Meditation
upon the Judgments of God, attending sinners. It. is —Meditations of
the Apostle's
pres^r.pt
; Let us have
Jll^^^JS^meremj
we mayownserve
God acceptably,
xsilhgrace,
reve- dg^.
.
rence and godly fear ; for our God is a consuming
fre ; Heb. xii. 28, 29. Could we but stoop down a littl#, and look
into hell, we should never come thither: the apprehension oftliose
torments would be sure to keep us from sinning and impenitence.
It is a true obserA'ation of Cyril J, That the want of belief is guilty
of all our ol)duredness : for, should it be told thee, saith t mc Father,
that a secular judge intends to doom thee to be burned alive tomorrow, how busily wouldst thou employ the remaining time to
prevent the judgment ! how eagerly wouldst thou rui; about! how
submissively and importunately wouldst thou sue and beg for pardon !how readily wouldst thou pour out thy money to those
friends, that should purchase it ! and why wouldst thou do all thijs,
hnt because thou doubtest not of the truth of the report ? Were our
hearts no less convinced of the designation of an everlasting burnt* Vivald.
Cyr. in 4.Lev.partelib. inix.30. t Habitus indinarit, tton cogiint.
7
B 8
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ing to the rebellious and impenitent, could we less bestir ourselves ?
To this purpose also it will much conduce that we meditate often of
our own Frailty and Momentariness : no evil can fasten upon the
soul of that man, that hath death ever before his eyes : that Father
said well, " He easily contemns all things, that thinks to die every
dav
the' servant,
defers his
he,
that :"revelled
in the that
house,said.andMybeatMaster
his fellows
; hecoming,
durst notwashave
done it, if he had seen his master at the door.
-P ,
[2.] No whit less prevalent a remedy of security is
Vo rTpdthT a.fi™ Resolution of the soul to Repel the First Mofirst Motions tions to whatsoever Sin: whose nature, as experience
oj Sin: tells us, is to gather strength by continuance. Commonly, al onsets are weakest in their beginnings ;
and are then most easily and safely resisted. Custom can never
grow, where no action will be admitted to make a precedent. It
is well obsei-ved by that learned Chancellor * of Paris, that some
filthy and blasphemous cogitations are better overcome, by contemning them, than by answering them. If, either way, they be
repulsed, the heart is safe from security.
[3.] But, thirdly, if we have been so far overtaken,
'^are of Speedy g-^^
penetration of evil, our Care
ter°^(mr'FaU:' ^'^^^
^e, to work Ifoursinhearts
a Speedy
Renovation
by I'epentance.
have toseized
upon the
soul, it
may not settle there: this is that, which will else work a palpable indisposition. Leta knife be wet with the strongest aquafortis, and presently wiped dry again, the metal is yet smooth, and bewrayeth no
change
; but,
that moist
fire bebehind
suffered
rest upon
it eats into
the it"blade,
and leaves
someto deep
notes itofa while,
corrosion. It is delay, in these cases, that breeds the utmost danger:
let a candle, that is casually put out, be speedily rekindled at the
next flame, neither is the scent offended nor the wick unapt to be
straightway re-enlightened : stay but awhile, the whole room complains ofthe noisome smell ; and it will cost, perhaps, much puffing,
and dippihg in ashes, ere it can recover the lost light. That which
Solomon advises in matter of suretyship, (Prov. vi. 4, 5.) we must
do in the case of our sin ; speedily extricate ourselves, and give no
sleep to our eyes till we be freed from so dangerous au engagement.
[4.] Moreover, unto these, it must be our main
care, Not to give any Check to the Conscience, upon
the ^Con- whatsoever occasions. That power hath, as a keen, so
science: ' dictates
^ tender toedge
rebated.
that
a man; and
someeasy
duty,to orbe the
refrainingWhenof some
doubtful action, he, that disobeys it, makes way for an induration:
for, when that faculty hath once received a discouragement, it will
not be apt to control us in evil ; but grows into a careless neglect
of what we do or omit, and so declines to an utter senselessness.
* Cogitatioties
fcedie,deblaspJiemte,
noxits, potiiis vincunlur contemnendo, quam
Ttspgndtiido.
Gersoji,
Precept. Theolog.
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As, therefore, we must l)e careful to have our consciences duly regulated, bthe
y infallible word of God; so must we be no less careful still, to follow the guidance of our conscience, in all our ways.
And, that ail these things may be performed with effect, we must
be sure that we do constantly observe all our set exercises of piety ;
hearing ; reading ; receiving the blessed sacrament ; prayer ; and,
• especially, strict self-examination, whereby we may come to espy
our first failings, and correct our very propensions to evil. One *
said well, that *' nature doth not more abhor vacuity, than grace
doth
Now toallthethese,
if they
harsh andconversant
tedious toin
corruptidleness."
nature ; yet,
renewed
heart,seemfamiliarly
them, nothing is more pleasing and cordial. The Philosopher could
say, and find, that " virtuous actions are delightful to well disposed
minds
it is we
defined
the surest argument
of a goodin
habit ;t"
fullyinsomuch
acquired,as that
find for
contentment
and delectation
good performances.
[5.] Lastly, because ill-used prosperity is apt to — A Right
obdure the heart, we must be sure to settle in our- ^i^]^"^^?!^
selves
Right Estimation
which, a indeed,
are, as theyof allarethese
taken.Worldly Things : fh^igs ,
I may well say of riches, as the Jewish Rabbins had wont to
Siy of their Cabala ; with a good heart, they are good : otherwise, they are no better than the mammon or iniquity; and, indeed, worse than want : but, at their best, they are such, as are
utterly unable to yield true contentment to the soul. They are
good, for use ; ill, for fruition : they are for the hand to employ,
not for the heart to set up his rest in.
Hereupon it is, that the holiest men have still both inclined and
persuaded to their contempt. That great master J of meditation applauded itin his friend, the Cardinal of Canibray, as the happiest
condition ; That all these earthly and temporal things, which his
eye beheld, were tedious unto him. And St. Bernard § magnifies,
in this name, his dear acquaintance, Gilbert, Bishop of London ;
That, even in that state, he would live poor : and the same Father Iwould have his Monk to take most joy, and think himself
then welcomest, when the coarsest fare was set before him. Answerable whereunto, but beyond it, was the diet of Valentine a
rigorous votary ; who, for ten years together, would eat nothing
but bread dipt in water, wherein wormwood was steeped : and of
that other his fellow, who steeped his bread in lye, that he might
eat ashes, with the Prophet.
Not to run into extremities, it is sure and necessary counsel,
which the Psalmist gives us, to resolve, if riches increase, not tq
set our hearts upon them; Ps. Ixii. 10. to acci;unt them no other,
* Gers. ser. de Domin. Evangel. Plus abhorret gratia otium, qiiatji nalura
vacuum.
f 'A»quodxaQ'inolestarU
ajtrii* OTja|«;To7;
i!JfTa»temporalia
Arist. £th. etlib.
{ Betii hubel,
le omnia, <pi\a)4*\oi;
qua; ceritis, utique
mpt'i.
talia, Sfc. Gers. epist. ad Card. Cameracens. § Ep. 24. ad Gilbertum Lonr
dini. II Ber. Specul. Monachorum. H Lb. CQnicrmiut: Conform, 8.
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than as good helps, and needful impediments; and all worldly contentments such, as are not worthy to take us up.
It was a rjueslion, moved to the founder of some strict devotionists, " Whether they might laugh with all their heart * :" and it is
answered negatively ; Non licet. And the devout governor of the
V oiaries of Clareval could give charge to his religious ; Non debet iotm manducare : and it is reported by the writer of his life, if he
heard any of his Dorter snorting in his sleep, he would chide that
man, as sleeping carnally and securely. Surely, the world is and
should be the same to them and us, who have no less engaged ourselves to a professed hostility unto all the vanities thereof; and
have
no more
hearty
share in the pomps and pleasures of it, than
the most
reclased
Anchorites.
At the best, this earth can be no other than our valley of tears,
and region of our pilgrimage. Our Giraldus Canibrensis t tells us,
that his St. Brendan, upon long and wearisome travel, at last went
so far, as to come to the sight of the earthly Paradise. They may,
that list, believe it : but, sure I am, never any mortal eye, since
the angel brandished his sword there, could find ought worthy the
name of a Paradise, in this inferior world. Here is purgatory
enough ; and, perhaps, some hell above ground : but if, as Orteliusj of late held, that all the whole earth was, at the first, Paradise, any man shall now think that any part of it is so still ; I shall
pity him, and think him worthy the pleasure of these earthly torments.
For us, if we would have our souls safe, we must learn, M ith the
blessed Apostle, so to use the world, as if we used it not : and
striv e to attain to the equable temper of that holy man §, whose
face was neither darkened with sorrow nor smoothed with laughter;
as well knowing, that, what affection soever the world wins of us,
is lost unto God ||. Thus, if we shall keep ourselves carefully from
the trade of sin, and from the fascination of the world, we shall be
sure that our hearts shall not thus be deaded with security.
0/ PresnmpUo/i
; anoless direct,
but more active oppothsr
opposite to Fear,
site toTheholynofear,
is PRESUMPTION.
of an ofutyusl
outopmion
when
('■) ^^'"^
U'ay
: of tht s|)iritual
seir-Iove,
we presume,
entertam
a higher
our
Pr,mmption
estate,
than there
is cause
; whether
inSalvation,
respect cfasthetheWay,
or
of
the
End
:
God's
Favour,
as
the
^^'ay
End. We are apt to over ween our interest in;
God's favour,
our matter
assured ofsafety
thereby
: commonly-,
double
ground, andeither
Event,
or matter
of Abilityupon
: for,a
■*t SiGirald.
ex-foto.Carabr.
corde ridere
: Resp.
negativh Reg. Benedicii. c. 32.
Frefat.nonad licet
Tract,
de Mirac.
X Abrah. Ortel. In the Geograph. Ego verb Paradisum ubique fuisse pu(o.
nempa ante Ada?m lapsum ; et tion locum significare, sed loci naiuram et quaUtatem. § S. iMartin. Cujus faciem tton fuscavit mceror , nec tesigavit rnus.
Ber.
Spec. Monach.
|| QuajitoDomo.
iriferiia dclectamur, tanto d supemo <^niore
di^Urtgiinur.
Ber. de Interiore
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tjiiiier
we
misintei-pret
fair events,
of happiness
safety ; or, we mistake those
qualities,as forpledges
true graces,
which and
are
either mere appearances, or, perhaps, no better than very enormities. Millions of men miscarry, both ways ; and are, therefore,
so far from fear, as that they go dancing towards their hell.
was,the stronar
bulwark,
the E^yp-— mailer
„ ,,
■ [1.1
T It set
• ° all
11 Jeremy
T which
1
tian
Jews
up agamst
s menaces, ^"tir
iVe qf Event:
will burn incense io the Queen of Heaven, and pour out
drink-offeiings to her, as we have done, we and our fathers, our
kings and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of
Jerusalem : for then, we had plenly of victuals, and were well, and
saw no evil i Jer. xliv. 17. Had their belly been their God, the
argument had held well : that deity is best pleased with store of
cates ; but the true God, many times, even with quails sends leanness.
Carnal hearts know not how to measure felicity, but by the affluence of what most pleases them ; and that pleases them most, which
gives most contentment to their sense and appetite: wherein, if
their desires be answered, they are soon transported from themselves; and now, can be no other, than the great favourites of
lieaven. If Uzziah once feel himself grown strong, his heart is
lifted up; 2 Chron. xxvi. 15, Ifi : why should not a censer fit him,
no less than a sceptre ? The great dragon of Egypt, when he hath
lain at ease a while, in the swollen w aters of his Nilus, can say.
My river is my own, and I have made it for viysrlf ; Kzek. xxix. 3.
And, who is tliere, that hath iishcd succ-cssiuiiy m this sea of the
world, but is ready to sacrifice unto his own nets; and says within
Jiimself,
" Had I nottndybeenol^servc,
so good,thatI had
so well ?"Hies are
- Our naturalists
the not
mostspedpoisonous
bred in the sweetest fruit-trees : so are these most danoerous presumptions, inan outward happiness of condition. Let an Amalekitish Agag be but a little made of, he comes in delicately, and
says ; a" king
Surely,
of death
is overpast
xv. :32all:
when
hath thebeenbitterness
indulgent,
a prophet
will not; 1beSam.
l)loody
is safe : there may be ho]ie of my crown ; tlieie can be no danger
of my down
head."
Hereupon
is, tothat,hearas those
heads are laid
upon
pillows
are not itapt
noise,whose
the over-prosperous
have their ears precluded against all threats of peril, all counsels of
reformation; as thinking, they neither need to wish themselves better, nor to fear being worse.
And, while they applaud themselves as the only darlings, they
look overly and scornfully upon the meaner estate of others; and
pass deep censures upon the adversities of their miserable neighbours, as if they could not fare ill, if they were not so. Job
cannot be afflicted, if he were not a hypocrite. Doth the tower of
Siloe, like some dreadful pitfall, overwhelm eighteen citizens of Jerusalem ?Luke xiii. 4. they were more heinous sinners than their
fellows.
a viperis aseize
ujjon St.whomPaul's
hand ? would
Acts xxviii,
Doubtless, Doth
this man
murderer,
vengeance
not suffer4.
to live.
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Thus, the vain hearts of sensual men are carried with those outward events, which God never meant for the distinction of either
love or hatred. Those, that are rich in these proud conceits, make
their imaginary wealth their strong city; which they please themselves, inthinking impregnable : and, as foolish Micah argued a neces ity ofGod's future beneficence to him, by the good that he had
done, in procuring a levite to his pr' est; Judges xvii, 13. so ttiese
flatterbenefits
themselves,
with hath
an assurance
God'supon
present
the
which God
showered ofdown
them favour,
: whereinby
it falls out oft, as it did with the riflers of Semiramis's tomb; who,
where they expected to find the richest treasure, met with a deadlypoison.
„, cj
f [2.1J Neither
to know, whether
^iv matter
. c is iti easy
• ,
i thatn other
r
Ability. presumption or Abilities be not, at least, equally frequent and dangerous. The proud Angel of the Church
of Laodicea could say, / am rich, and encreased with goods, and.
have need of nothi.ig ; not knowing, that he was wreiched, miserable, poor, blind, naked.
have strangers
we heard !toHowboasthaveof those
gi-aces,some,
whereto
haveHowbeenmanyperfect
we known
that they
have
pretended to no less illumination than Pisanus * reports of John of
Alverne; who, in a rapture, was elevated above every creature,
and his soul swallowed up in the abyss of the Divinity : when it
hath been, indeed, nothing but a fanatical illusion ! Hou' ordinarily do we find men challenging no mean share in a lively faith, spiritual joy, fervent zeal, true sanctity ; when, in the mean while,
they have embraced nothing but the clouds of their own fancies, instead of these heavenly graces ; and, by this means, have stript
themselves of the possibility of those holy virtues, which they
falsely soothed in themselves ! For, who can care to seek for that,
which he thir.ks be hath already ?
Men do not so much covet, as arrogate spiritual gifts. Every
Zidkijah can say, Which way went the Spirit of God, Jiom me, to
speak unto thee ? 1 Kings xxii. 24: and, like a spiritual epicure,
can clap himself on the breast, v ith, " Soul, take thy ease, thou hast
grace
laid up forof many
Frome>!0ugh
this opinion
satiety,years.'''
arises a necessary carelessness of
better endeavours ; and a contemptuous undervaluation of the poor
stock of grace in others: it being commonly incident into these presuming souls, that was of old wont to be said of the Tartai-s, that
better: those
invaders
of other
oftheytheirare own
censures
then, men's
which possessions,
tKey should than
spendkeepers
upon
their own secret corruptions, they are ready to cast upon the seeming enormities of their neighbours ; and, as if they would go contrary tothe
Apostle's charge.
men are
high-minded,
and fear Benot.not high-}niiided, but fear; these
Presumption (2 ) The Way leads to the End; the presumption
of the£nd, of the way, to the presuttiptionqf the End; over-weeaLib. Conformit.
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ing
and
misprision
of grace, to an over-reckoning of an undue salvation.
Good God*, with what confidence have I heard some, not overcoiiscionable men, talk of the assurance of their heaven ! as if the
way thither were so short and so plain, that they could not miss
it ; as if that piissage had neitlier danger nor difhcult\' ; as if it
were
but neither
a removeerrfrom
liie great
cliamber,
whereinof
thev can
nor the
fall.lobliy
Hereto need
no harsh
exercises
mortification.
Here
are
no
misdoubts
of
God's
desertions;
no
self-conflicts; no flashes of troubled consciences: but all fair and
smooth. Have they sinned ? the score is crossed by their surety:
have they forfeited their souls? their ransom is paid: is justice
offended"?climbed
mercy hath
satisfied.
they have,
by Acesius's
ladder,
up into
heavenShortly,
; and stolen
the sight
of the
Book of Life, and found their name there; and who <:an obliterate i?t
I cannot forget a bold word, which, many years ago, I heard fall
from a man, whom I conceived not to have had any extraordinary
reason of confidence : " If I should hear God say, ' There shall
but
one the
manmanbe was
»avedin;' good
I wouldfavour
straiglit
' That inis what
I, Lord'.
Surely,
with say,
himself,
terms"
soever
he
stood
w'l
h
the
Almighty.
Not that I condemn a holy and well-grounded resolution of our
.spiritual estate. I know who hath charged us, to give diligence to
make our calling and election sure : had it not been at ail feasible,
our wise and good God had not tasked our di'igence with it ;
and, had it been easy and obvious, it might, even without diligence
of Now,
study asand onet
endeavour,
been ed'ecced.
said of have
Evangelical
Councils, I must say of this
high
pitch
of
Christianity
;
It
is
not
for
to mount
up
this steep hill of assurance: every soul every
must ma'i,
breathe,
and pant
towards it, as he may ; even as we would and must, to perfection ;
he is as rare as happv, that attains it. Give me a man, that hath
worn out himself with a strict austerity ; who, bv many secret
bickerings, hath mastered his sturdy and rebellious coiTuptions ;
who, in a trembling awfulness, walks constantly with his God, keeping a severe watch over all his ways, assiduous and fervent in his
devotions; shortlv, who hath spent his time in heaven, beforehand:
why should I not believe, that God hath sealed up to sucii a soul
an assecurance of his future glory ? Some transient acts of inter,
posed doubting mav and win glance into the holiest heart ; but,
a formed habit of doubt falls not ii^o such an eminence of grace.
This ii not a lesson for every novice to take out ; whose main care
jnust ever be, to work out his salvation vvith fear and trembling.
As for spiritual security, let hnn labour towards it, as that, whicQ
* TheothtTreader
be aware,
that inihea author
uses this
a few
placesmu4twhere
it occurs,
very grave
atid exclamation,
serious sense;hereandandwithin
nothing of that profanation of the Third Commandment, with which it is almost
nniversally atttr.di.-d, in pi t sent usage. iioii OR.
f Nvn omnium volar': c.d a'la nwntujia Consiliorum. Gcrs,
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he woulil most gladly compass ; but not brag of it too soon, as
that, which he hath a] read v compassed.
The Remedy of ^^•) there is no disease incident into the body,
not provided
natureanyhathspiritual
whichis there
Presumption
incident ;inteso
complainta Remedy
neither
in respect of foi"
Thea
not a ^w/rm.
which grace
the Way. the
way soul,
of theforgeneral
cure ofaB'ords
presumption
is, to taive
just estimate of our privileges and abilities ; and to work the heart
toGod.a true self-dejection and humiliation, mider the mighty hand of
—in
of thoset^'JOutward
Particularly,
He can that
neverseriouslv
presume
upon
Event:matter
oj our
Commodities,
considers
due valuation how they are valued by the Owner and Giver of
of out-ward them. Where are the most curious and rich pearls
events.
j^jj ^^p^ j^^j.
-^^
; .^^^^ ^^j^^^
earth, but marsuphon
Domini,
as St. Malachy termed
it of old^.j^^;
"metals.
God's purse,"
wherein
he
puts
his
most
precious
jewels
and
And what baser piece hath the world, than this repository ?
And, if it please him to lay them out, how doth he think them
worthy to be bestowed ? He Jills the belly of the ungodly, with his
hidden treasure, saith the Psalmist; and. The earth is given info
the hands of the wicked, saith holy Job in his answer to Bildad ;
Job ix. 24 : neither is it other, that he observes in his reply to
Zophar; The Tabernacles of the robbers prosper; and they, that
provoke God, are secure ; into whose hands God bringefh abundantly ;
Job xii. 6. How, then, can we esteem those things as pledges of
favour, which God makes choice to cast upon enemies ? whicli
mere natural men have contemned, as not worthy their affectation
or regard? With what scorn, did those naked Brachmanni (the
relation is fathered upon St. vVmbrose) repel the proffered gold ?
And if, at any time, it hath pleased him, whose the earth is and
the fulness thereof, to lade his dear ones with this thick clay, as
himself styles it ; and to store them with abundance ; he doth it
not, without a further blessing of sanctification. Some kinds of
fishes there are, that pass for delicate, with our great masters of the
palate ; which yet must have the dangerous string in their backs
pulled
out, ere they
safelyholyfed God
upon':plucks
such out
is worldlv
wealth
and prosperity
: the canwisebe and
their venom,
when
he
will
have
them
served
up,
for
dainties
to
his
children's
table, Or, if he find that the deceitfulness of riches will be apt
to beguile good sonis, he deals with them, as careful gardenere
are
do by those
from which
expecttheyfairshould
fi-uit ;
abatewontthe tonumber
of theirtrees,
blossoms,
as moretheycaring
be good, than full.
Lastly then, how can we account those arguments of favour,
which the best have had least ? Even the great Lord of all the
World, for whom heaven itself was too strait, when he ^vould
come down and converse with men, could say. The foxes have holes,
and the fowls of heaven have nests ; but the Son of Man hath ndi
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lehere to rest his head: and when the tribute money was demanded,
is fain to send for it, to tiic next fish : shortly, wore out his few
days upon earth, in so penal a way, that his sorrows were read in
his face ; insomuch as, when he was but two-and-thirty years of
age,What
the by-standers
could favour
say, Thou
yi't fifty.
proofs of divine
thenartarenotthese
to presume upon,
which the worst have ; which the best want ; which God ofttimes
gives
judgment,
mere}- sure
? Remedy for in matter of
\ [2.]in There
cannotdenies
be ain more
iPresumption of Abilities, than to take an exact sur- Ability: an
Vey of isoura great
gracesimpostor,
; both ofhe,their
and andegrees,
^atan
that truth,
was once
angel exact
<f "ur 'survey
Grace.
.of light. Knows how to seem so still : when he left
to be an Angel, he began to be a Serpent : and his continual ex,^perience, cannot but have added to his art ; so as he knows how to
counterfeit graces, both in himself and his, in so exquisite a fashion,
that it is not for every eye to discern them from true. We see
.to what perfection mechanical imitation hath attained : what pre'cious stone
which that
is notonlyso artificially
feited, bothhath
in thenature
colouryielded,
and lustre,
the skilful counterlapidary
4;an descry it ? pearls, so resembled, that, for whiteness, clearness,
smoothness, they dare contend with the true I gold, so cunningly
multiplied and tinctured, that neither the eye can distinguish it,
nor the touch, scarce the crucible : so as Art would seem to be a
Havilah, xi'hose gold is good ; while Nature is an Ophir, whose gold
is excaedin'g
! What mar\of elspiritual
is it then,
if crafty asspirits
can
make
so fair good
representations
excellencies,
may well
deceive
ordinary
judgments
?
the
Pythoness's
Samuel
was
so
like
the true, that Saul adored him for such ; and Jannes and Jambres
made their wooden serpent to crawl so nimbly, and hiss so fiercely,
'that
till Moses's
serpent
dev oured theirs,
knewmore
not
■whether
were more
formidable.
Some the
falsebeholders
things seem
■probable,
than
many
truths.
There
must
be,
therefore,
much
serious aind accurate disquisition, ere we can pass a true judgment,
betwixt apparent and real graces.
it ask less than aT volume
state T/,^^,-/r^^„«<.
^■ttn»Neither
yn-would whereby
II
■ •to coun1 lie differences
ditlerences,
we may discrmnnate
bet-wixt
counterfeit
virtues
from
true,
in
all
their
several
specialties,
terj'eit
virtues
They are faced alike: they are clad alike: the marks and ima.
are inward : and scarce discernable, by any but the
owner's
eyes.True
In agrace
generality,
we shallofthus
descry original
them in; and
our
own hearts.
is right-bred,
a divine
comes
down
from
above,
even
from
the
Father
of
Lights
;
God's
Spirit, working with and by his own ordinances, produceth it in the
soul, and feeds it by the same holy means it is wrought: the counterfeit isearth-bred ; arising from mere nature, out of the grounds
of sensuality. True grace drives at no other end, than the glory
of the Giver; and scorns to look lower than heaven: the counterfeit aims at nothing, but vain applause, or carnal advantage; not
caring to reach an inch above his o\to head. True grace is apt to
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cross the plausiblest inclinations of corrupt nature ; and chetti up
the heart to a delightful performance of all good duties, as the
best pastime : the counterfeit is a mere parasite of fleshly appetite ;
and finds no harshness, but in holy devotions. True grace is undauntedly constant, in all opposition ; and, like a « ell wrought
vault, is so much the stronger, by how much more weight it undergoes ;this metal is purer, for the fire ; this eagie can look
upon the hottest sun: the counterfeit shows most glor ously in
prosperity ; but, when the evil day cometh, it looks like the skin
of a alone
dead :chamelion,
nasty isandall for
deformed.
best
the counterfeit
witnesses.Lastly, true grace is
In brief, if, in a holy jealousy of our o\m deceitfulness, we
shall put daily interrogatories to our hearts, and pass them under
severe examiuaiions, we shall not be in danger to presume upon
our mistaken graces : but, the more we search, the more cause
we shall find of our humiliation; and of an awful recognition of
God's mercy, and our own unworthiness.
TheReviediJof
'T'he K'fl?/
?!o< totopresume
salvation,
our
PrLump- an ^^'^
humble
modesty,
contentupon
ourselves
with\%,the\n
iivnoj ihcEnd, clearly revealed will of our Maker: not prying into
-zvhich is Sal- his counsels ; but attending his commands. It is a
"""'^de ^ ' S''^^'^ word, wherein the Vulgate translation expresses
*dermonnnhe
opprimetrai,s and ^"^"^
tur aP^^^^
glorid°^: ^5olomon,
He, that Scrutator
searcheik majestatis,
into vwjesty,
shall
Counsels of he (roerwhdmed xdth glory ; Prov. xxv. 27. Amongst
Go^' those sixteen places of the Bible, which, in the
Hebrew, are marked with a special note of regard,
that is one : The secret things belong unto the Lord our God ; but
those things, which are revealed, btlor.g unto us and to our children
for ever ; that we may do all the words oj this Law ; Deut. xx.x. 29.
Wherein our main care must be, both not to sever, in our conceit,
the end from the means; and, withal, to take the means along
with us, in our way to the end. It is for the heavenly angels, to
climb down the ladder from heaven to earth : it is for us, only to
climb up from earth to heaven. Bold men ! what do we begin at
God s eternal decree of our election ; and thence descend to the
effects of it, in our effectual calling, in our lively and stedfast faith,
in our sad and serious repentance, in our holy and unblameable
'obedience, in our unfailable perseverance? 1 liis course is saucily
preposterous. What have we to do, to be rifluig the hidden
counsels of the Highest? Let us look to our own ways. We
have his word for this ; that if we do truly believe, repent, obe}',
persevere, we shall be saved ; that if we do heartily desire and
effectually endeavour, in the careful use of his appointed means,
to attain unto these slaving dispositions of the soul, we shall be sure
not to fail of the success. What need we to look any further, than
conscionably and cheerfully to do what we are enjoined; and faithfully and comfortably to expect what he hath promised ? Let it
be our care, not to be wanting, in the parts of our duty to God ;
we are sui"e he cannot be wanting, in his gracious performanceg
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unto us. But if we, in a groundless conceit of an election, shall
let loose the reins to our sinful desires and vicious practices,
thereupon growing idle or unpvotitable ; we make divine mercy a
pander to our uncleanness, and justly perish in our wicked presumption.
3. The other cxtv erne follows. muy seem a ^y^g Extremes
may he o„ fjj^
iiarsh word, but it is a true one ; TliatIt there
an evil fear of a good God : a fear of iiouror, and hand -.—of tKe
itself, is t^ear of HorThat God, who is lovebeginning,
a Fear of Distrust. heart.
•
Even in the
terrible to a wicked
bur first progenitor ran from the face of his late
Maker, and hid him in the thickets : for it is a true observation of
Tertullian, No wickedness can be done without fear, because not
without the conscience of doing it. Neither can any man flee
froai himself, as Bernard wittily : and this conscience reads the
terrible things, that God wi-ites against the sinner; and holds the
glass, wherein guilty eyes may see the killing frowns of the AU
mighty. Now olTensive objects cause the s[)irits to retire ; as philosophy, and experience, tcacheth us : whereupon follows a necessary trepidation, in the whole frame of the body. And now,
the wicked heart could wish there were no God ; or, which is all
one, that this God had not power to avenge himself; and finding,
that, after all his impotent volitions, the Almighty will be still and
ever liimself, he is unspeakably affrighted with the expectation of
that just hand, which he cannot avoid. This terror, if, through
the sinner
it drive
the last for
God's mercy,
improvement
the
anguish:to
its own
a happyat amends
penitence,of makes
a true
otherw ise, it is but the first flash of that unquenchable fire, which
is prepared for damned souls. In this case, men do not so much
fear God, as are afraid of him ; and su Ji a torturing fear is never
but joined with heart-burning and hatred : wherein smners demean
themselves to God, as they say the lamprey doth to the fisher;
by whose first blow that fish is said to be dulled and astonished,
but enraged with the next and following. Vv^ retched men ! it is
not God's fault, that he is teiribly just : no ; it is his glorv, that
he is mercifully terrible. It is not for me to say, as Spalatensis*
cites from Cyril, that those, who would not be saved, are no less
that are:
; thanfor thor--e,
God God
the good
to theto bounty
beliolden
the difference
and bless
glory. ofI know
brought home
but, certainly, God is wonderfully gracious, as he is also mfinitely
just, even to those, that will needs incur damnation : having ten,
dered imto them iiiany powerful helps to their repentance ; which
he hath, with nuich patience and longanimity, expected. That
God therefore is just, it is his own praise; that he is terrible, we
may thank ourselves : for, were it not for our wickedness, there
were nothing in God, not infinitely amiable.
* Lib. 7. dc Kepub. Ecclesiast. cap, .x. nu. 121,
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^Hoiu to be Seest thou then, O sinful man, nothing at all in
remedied. ofGod's
face, but
and fury ?intoDoth
his angry
eye frowns
dart vengeance
thy every
souf? beam
so as
thou wouldst fain run away from his jjresence; and wooest the rocks
and mountains to fall upon thee, and hide thee from the sight of
that dreadful countenance ? Cleanse thy hands: purge thy heart:
clear thine eyes, with the tears of true contrition : and then, look
up; and tell me, whether thou dost not see a ha])py change of
aspect; whether thou canst now discern ought in that face, but a
glorious loveliness, fatherly indulgence, unconceivable mercy ;
such as shall ravish thy soul with a divine love, with a joy unspeak•able and glorious.
Of the Fear of Seldom ever is the Fear of Horror separated
Distrust. f'om a FEAR OF DISTRUST ; which, in the height of i: .
is that, which we call despair': for, when the so:;',
apprehends a deep fear of God's dereliction, it cannot but be filled
■with
horror.
Now,
the holy :and
wellextremity
moderatedof fear
gives
glory to God, in ail hisas attributes
so this
it affronts
and dishonours him, in them all ; but, especfally, in his mercy and
truth. In his Truth ; suggesting that God will not make good his
promises : in hir, Mercy ; suggesting, that he either cannot or will
not forgive and save. It was a true observation of St. Hilary*,
that "ititisissaid
not bythe theleastprophet
office Isaiah,
and eti'ect
of faith,
to fearxvith:" the
for
that
//er shall
Jill them
spirit of the fear of the Lord; and, again, we are charged to work
out our salvation with fear. But there cannot be an act more opposite tofaith, than to fear di-strustfuily ; to despair, in fearing:
none more injurious, either to God, or our own souls. For, surely,
as Cyril t well, " The wickedness of our oFFences to God, cannot
exceed his goodness toward us:" the praise whereof from his
creature,
affectstoandbe esteems
so highlj-,
if he cared himself
not, in
any
other henotion,
apprehended
by us;as proclaiming
no otherwise in the Mount, than. The Lord, the Lord God, mere fid
and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth ;
keeping mercy for thousands ; forgiving iniquity, and transgressions,
and sin ; adding only one word, to prevent our too much presumption, that will by no means clear the guilty; Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7 :
which to do, were a mere contradiction to his justice. Of all
other, therefore, God hates most to be robbed of this part of his
glory. Neither is the wrong done to God more palpable, than
that, whicli is done herein unto ourselves ; in barring the gates of
heaven upon our souls ; in breaking open the gates of hell, to
take them in ; and, in the mean time, striving to make ourselves
miserable, whether God will or no. And, surely, as our experience
tells us concerning the estate of our bodily indispositions, that
there is more frequent sickness in summer, but more deadly in
* Nori est viiiiimuni officium fidci metus. Hilar, in Ps. Ixv.
f Von superat boniiatein Dd, mulilia deliclorian, Cyril, in Levit. 1. ix.
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winter ; so we find it here : other sins and spiritual distempers are
more common ; but this distrustful fear and despair of mercy,
wiiich chills the soul with a cold horror, is more mortal.
For the remedy whereof, it is recjuisite, that the ^^n^ tj^g
heart should be thoroughly convinced of the super- Eeinedy thereabundant and ever-ready mercy of the Almighty; of.
of the infaUible and unfailable truth of all his gracious
engagements: and, in respect of both, be made to confess, that
heaven can never be but open to the penitent. It is a sweet word,
and a true one, of St. Bernard ; " In thy book, O Lord, are written
all, that do, what they can ; though they cannot do, what they
ought*." butNeither
doth Godmenonlyto admit,
he
entreats,
he importunes
be savedbut : he
whatinvites,
could but
he do
more, unless he would offer violence to the will ; which were no
other than to destroy it, and so to undo the best fjiece of his own
workmanship ? It is the way of his decree and proceedings, to
dispose
thingshis sweetly
: neither
it more
against
than his,ofto allforce
own enils
; and, iswhen
he sees
that om-fair nci,tiire,
means
will not prevail to win us from death, he is pleased feelingly to
bemoan it, as his own loss: Why will ye die, 0 house of I srad ?
As for the stable truth of his promises, it is so everlasting, that
heaven and earth, in their vanishing, shall leave it standitig fast :
his title is. Amen; and. Faithful is he, that hath promised, xcho xcill
also do it : his very essence can no more fail, than his word. He,
that fears therefore, that God will be less than his promise ; let
him fear, that God will cease to be himself. It was the motto of
that
learned
l^onne,written
the latein Spanish
Dean ofwith
Paul's,
which witty
I haveandseen,
moreDoctor
than once,
his
own hand,
"
Blessed
be
God,
that
he
is
God
:"
divinely,
like
himself: as the being of God is the ground of all his blessed ascriptions, so of all our firmitude, safety, C Hisolation : since the veracity and truth of God, as his other holy attributes, are no other
than his eternal essence. Fear not, therefore, O thou weak soul,
that the Almighty can be wanting to himself, in failing thee. He
is Jehovah, and his counsels shall stand. Fear and blame thine own
wretched infirmities: but, the more weak thou art in thyself, be
so much the stronger in thy God : by how much more thou art
tempted to distrust, cling so much the closer to the Author and
Finisher of thy salvation.
Thus, if w e shall hold an even course, betwixt se- ^ , .
curity on the one part, and horror and distrust on ^ Rccapitulathe other : if the fortified and exalted eyes of our tion of the
souls,
being shall
clearedhave
from constantly
all inv/ard fixed
and ambient
im- H^hole.
pediments,
themselves
upon the ever-present Majesty of God; not without a spiritual
lightsomeness and irradiation, and, therewith, an awful complacency ofsoul in that glorious sight; and, from thence, shall be
* possunt.
In libra tuolierii,
scribuxtur
qui, quod
Apol, adomnes,
Gulielm.
Abbat,possunt,faciunt ; etsi, quod debe/if,
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cast down upon our own vileness, thoroughly apprehending how
much
are, A inaiEET
and ofCAPACITY
ourseUes,
the sight
of God worse
: WE than
SHALLnothing
BE TUT weINTO
OF AinHOLY
AND
WE[.L MiXRD FEAR. And, if now, our hearts, thus enlightened,
shall be taken up with an inward adoration of the infinite power
and greatness of God, manifested in the framing and ordering of
this visible world ; and of the infinite goodness and mercy of God,
shewed toin express
the marvellous
work worship
of man'sinredemption
; and shalluponbe
careful
this inward
all due reverence,
all occasions, to the name, the word, the services, the house, the
messengers of the vVlmighty: withal, if our humble souls shall
meekly subject and resign themselves over to the good pleasure
of God, in all things ; being ready to receive his fadierly corrections with patience, and his gracious directions with obedience :
lastly, if we shall have settled in our hearts a serious care of being
always approved to God, in whatsoever actions ; and a child-like
lothness and dread to give any offence unto so dear and glorious a
Maiesty : WE shall have attained unto this blessed fear,
which we seek for ; and be happily freed from that wicked indevotion and profaneness, to which the world is so much and so
dangerously subject: which I beseech the God of Heaven to work
out in all readers, to his glory in their salvation. Amen.
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THE FIRST BOOK.
OF MODERATION IN MATTER OF PRACTICE.

INTRODUCTION.
H j
Of the Use ayid Necessity of Moderation, in general.
I CANNOT but second and commend that great Clerk of Paris^
who,
our witty
countryman
Louis ofas France
required
him to Bromiard*
write down reports,
the bestwhen
word King
that
ever he had learnt, called for a fair skin of parchment ; and,
in the midst of it, wrote this one word, measure ; and sent it
sealed up to the king. The king, opening the sheet, and finding
no other inscription, thought himself mocked by his philosopher ;
and, calling for him, expostulated the matter: but when it was A|
shewed him, that all virtues, and all religious and worthy actions, V|
were regulated by this one word ; and that, without this, virtue
itself turned vicious ; he rested well satisfied. And so he well
might ; for it was a word, well worthy of one of the seven Sages
of Greece ; from whom, indeed, it was borrowed, and only put
into a new coat : for, while he said of old, for his motto, " Nothing
too muchf,"
he meant
but to comprehend
ex- ■!
tremes
under the
mention noof other,
one. Neither,
in his sense, both
is it any
paradox to say, that too little is too much: for, as too much bounty
is prodigality, so too much sparing is niggardliness J ; so as in
every defect there is an excess, and both are a transgression of
Measure.
Neither could ought be spoken, of more use or excellency :
for, what goodness can there be in the world, without Moderation;
whether in the use of God's creatures, or in our own disposition
and carriage ? Without this, justice is no other, than cruel rigour;
mercy, unjust remissness; pleasure, brutish sensuality; love, frenzy;
anger, fury ; sorrow, desperate mopishne^s ; joy, distempered
wildness ; knowledge, saucy curiosity ; piety, superstition ; care,
* Brom. Sum. Praedic. f MnSly ayav, Nequid tiimis. So Pythagoras:
TavTO.Hi illfvETfia.
Non est ergoIJtii?.(em^erarid'a
■^st
admitlendis tnecesiariis,
Ac Consid. in1. i.solis
c. 8.resecandis superjtuis,
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wracking distraction ; courage, mad rashness : shortly, there can
be nothing under heaven, witliout it, but mere vice and confusion.
Like as in nature, if the elements should forget the temper of
their due mixture, and encroach upon each otlier by excess, what
could follow, but universal ruin ? or, what is it, that shall put an
end to this great frame of the world, but the predominancy of
that last devouring fire It is therefore Moderation, by which
this inferior world stands: since that wise and great God, who hath
ordained the continuance of it, hath decreed so to coiitemper all
the parts thereof, that none of them should exceed the bounds of
their own proportion and degree, to the prejudice of the other.
Yea, what is the heaven itself, but, as Gerson compares it well,
as a great clock regularly moving in an equal sway of all the orbs;
without difference of poise, without variation of minutes; in a constant state of eviternal evenness, both of being and motion ? Neither is it any other, by which this little world of ours, whether of
body or mind, is upheld in any safe or tolerable estate : when
humours
mind. pass their stint, the body sickens ; when passions, the
There is nothing, therefore, in the world, more wholesome, or
more necessa.ry for us to learn, than this gracious lesson of Moderation :without which, in very truth, a man is so far from being a
Christian, that he is not himself. This is the centre, wherein all
both divine and moral philosophy meet ; the rule of life ; the governes of manners ; the silken string, tliat runs througli the pearlchain of all virtues; the very ecliptic line, under which reason,
and religion, moves without any deviation : and, therefore, most
worthy of our best thoughts, of our most careful observance.
CHAP. I.
PRACTICAL MODERATION IN MATTER OF PLEASURE.
What then is there incident into the whole course of human life,,
but
mattertheseof are
practice,
and judgment .''
and both
swayedor andmatter
orderedof speculation
by Moderation.
Practical Moderation shall lead the way ; as that, which is most
w^orthy ;duced;andand whereby
whereto ittheis mainly
Speculative
is, for This,
the most
part, re-it
governed.
howsoever
reacheth to the managing of all the inward dispositions of the soul,
and all the outward carriages of life ; may therefore admit of
so many severalties of discourse, as there are varieties of desires,
inclinations, actions, passions of man: yet shall, for the tractation
of it, be confined to some few of those noted heads, which ,vye
meet with in every turn of tliis our earthly pilgrim.age.
The chief employment
'.s," inheadstrong
the MATTER
PLEASURE;
which, likeof Moderation
aa unruly &nd
horse,OFis
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ready to run away with the rider, if the strict cuib of just Moderation do not hold it in : the indiscreet check wiiereof, also, may
prove no less perilous to an unskilful manager.
SECT. 1.
Of the Extremes, (1) in the Pleasures of the Palate ; (2) in other
Usages of the Body ; (3) i?i the cases of Lust.
The extremes of Pleasures are in matter of Diet, and other Appurtenances ofLife, or in matter of Lust.
(1.) We begin with the Pleasures of the Palate: wherein the
Extremes of both
Kinds are
palpable, and woithy both of our full
consideration
and careful
accordance.
[1.] Hcnv prone we are to Excess in these pleasures of the
palate, ajjpears too well, in that this temptation found place in
Paradise itself. The first motive, that inclined our liquorish
grandmother Eve, was, that she saw the tree was good for food;
and then follows, that it was pleasant to the eyes: her appetite betrayed her soul. And, after, when, in that first world, men began to
be multiplied, (Gen. vi. l.) that giantly brood of men-eaters, if we
may believe Berosus*, procured abortions, to pamper their gluttony with tender morsels. Afterwards, even in the holy seed, we
find an Isaac, apt to misplace the blessing for a dish of venison ;
and his son Esau, selling his birth-right for a mess of broth: we
find Israel, tempting God in the desert, and longing to be fed with
flesh, and cramming it in till it came out of their nostrils; Ps. Ixxviii,
29. Num. xi. 20. We find too many under the Gospel, whose
belly is their God ; and, therein, tlieir bane. " By unsatiable
greediness
manydobeen
saiththat
Ecclesiasticus;
ch. xxxvii.
3 1 : and howhavemany
we dead,"
see daily,
dig their graves
with
their teetli ; and do therefore perish, because they do not put their
knife to their throat ! Prov. xxiii. 2.
And as for immoderation in drinking, the first news that we
hear
of wine,of is,theinscruzing
Noah's drunkenness
true Janus,
the inventer
of the grape :tohehis was
cost;thewhom,
if the
heathens celebrated, we justly censure, as beginning this glory in
shame.rfineTheis anext
was asin wise
Lot'sSolomon
incest and
stupidityit ; ;Prov.
and, xx.ever1.
since,
mocker,
well styles
The heathen have made a god of it, and given it the title of
Freedomt. Abuse hath made it a devil, and turned that liberty
into licentiousness : whereupon, some foolish heretics have absurdly ascribed it to that hellish original. JVine, saith the Apostle,
wherein is excess; Eph. v. 18. How many have our eyes been witnesses of, whom their unruly appetite, this way, hath turned into
beasts ! how many, into monsters of wickedness ! Certainly, a
drunkard is in, at all : neither is there any vice under heaven.
* Beros. Bsylonic.
t fAsvSfjio;. Liher Pater,
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from which he can secure himself. It is memorable, that our
Jewish Doctors* tell us of a certain Gentile King; who, lighting
upon eleven of their learned and ho!y Rabbins, put them to their
choice, whether they woul 1 eat swine's flesh, or drink of their
ethnicprofessed
wine, or lie
with harlots:
swine'syieldflesh,
they
to abhor;
wine, they
unto:theybut,hated;
by thatharlots,,
time
they had awhile plied that bewitching liquor, all came alike to
them ; both the flesh of swine and of harlots were easily admitted.
Experience yields us so woeful instances of the lamcntal)lc eftects
of
drunkenness, every day, that we need not dwell upon particulars.
[2.] The Other Extreme is more rare; and, though faulty
enough, yet less brutish. How many have all ages afforded, who,
out of a fear of complying too much with their appetite, have not
stuck to offer hard measure to nature ! not thinking they could be
godly enough, except they were cruel to themselves.
It is hard to believe the reports of the rigorous austerity of some
of the ancients : one of whom, Macarius, could profess to Evagrius,
that, in twenty years, he had not taken his fill of bread, or water,
or sleep : another, Arsenius, would not give himself so much ease,
as to sit or stand, in taking repast; but was still wont to eat walking ;professing that he would not gratify his body so much, as to
ield it so much ease, and holding the time but lost, which he
estowed in feedingt.
And, for the quality of their sustenance, vvliat shall we sav to
the diet of some votaries ? Amongst whom, Laurence^, Bishop
of Dublin, was wont to eat no other bread, than that, which was
mixed with lye ; in emulation of him, that said, / have eaten ashes
as bread ; Ps. cii. 9. Friar Valentine § went beyond him ; who,
for ten years together, did eat nothing but only bread dipt in the
juice of wormwood. I shall not need to press any other instance
of this kind, than that, which St. Jerome|| gives of Paul, the first
hermit; who, living iii a cave, within the desert, was beholden to
a palmtree, both for his diet and clothes ; whereto he adds, 2uod
ne cui impossibile, Kc. " Which that it may not seem impossible to
any man, I take the Lord Jesus and all his angels, to v\'itness, that
I have seen Monks, whereof one, shut up for thirty years together,
that
livedthese
only men
with placed
barleya bread,
muddyin water."
he.
Had not
kind ofandholiness
crossing Thus
their palate, they might have fared otherwise. When Francis of Assise
was bidden to the great Cardinal Hostiensis to dinner, he pours
down upon that curious damask cloth, spread for better viands,
before them, all those scraps of alms out of his sleeve, which his
good dames of the city had given him; and coukl say, that if the
.Cardinal's cheer were better, yet his was holier^. Yet even these
SIchichard.I. iv.de c.Jur.23.
Reg. Hebr.
V. Bell.Laur.
Gcntiiis Rex§ LiPirgandicus,
t Socrat.
% ViiaS.
>. Confor. 8.S:c.
II
Hieron.
in
vit.
PauU.
H
Partis
elecmcst/na:,
panis
saticHis. Confor.
Fruct. separatur.
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parcels might be delicate (panis desideriorum) , in comparispn of
Daniel's
pulse, Eusebius
or the Baptist's
locusts,
or the weFuilletan's
That, which
casts upon
St. James,
see now salads.
practised
by the Carthusians and Minims, abstinence from flesh. Some
antiquity
of tradition
dietedHowsoever,
St. Peter*,I know
with lupines;
St.
Matthew, with
berries andhathherbs.
those Saints
had fared better: the one feasted his Master, at his own house:
the other
on fishletanddown,
honeycomb,
his Master's
last table;
and
saw fed
the siieet
with all atvarieties
of dainties
; and
heard, Arise, Peter, kill and eat.
And, if we yie.d so much to Baronius, as to grant that St. Paul
was always abstemious, (though it follows not, as Lorinus well, because for thirty days he connplied with Nazaiites in the Temple)
it is more than we owe him ; since it is not hke, he, that prescribed
wine to Timothy, a younger man, would forbear it hunself, upon
the like or greater necessities.
This we are sure of, that this Chosen Vessel was careful to beat
dozmf his body : and that many of those ancient Worthies, the
great patterns of mortification, stinted their flesh with the straitest.
Good HilarionJ, instead of barley, could threaten to feed this ass
of his with chaif: and devout Bernard § professes how much
wrong he had done to himself, by this well meant rigour, in dishim for abetter
he had,w hile
by this
means, abling
turned
virtue sei-vices
into vice: complaining,
; and killed athatsubject,
he
meant to subdue an enemy. 7\nd even their St. FrancisH himself,
at his death, could confess too late, that he had used his brother
bodv too hardly.
A faint ^ imitation of which severity, we find in those, who
now-a-days turn religious abstinence into change of diet; and
therein place no little merit. For my part, I cannot yield there
is more delicacy in flesh, than in other dishes. I remember it was
the word of that wise Statesman of Rome, that it was never well
with them, since a fish was sold for more than an ox : and that
famous glutton could say of old; ''That is the best flesh, which
is DO more
flesh ;"powerful
and alltoexperience
shews, that
oil, than
wine, other
shell-fishes,
are
stir and inflame
nature,
duller
liquors; and viands of flesh, which are of more gross and heavy
nourishment: neither was it for nothing, that the mythologists
feigned
Venus how
to belittle
bred these
of thekinds
sea. ofThefastsingenuity
of Lindanus**
can confess,
difler from
the most
exact gluttonies.
Let the fond Ebionites, Encratites, Manichees, hate the very
nature of some meats : I am sure they are all alike to their Maker.
* De se Pi trus. Solo patte et olivis, raroque cteribus ntor. Clem, de gestis Petri.
tII:'cru)5rta^«»J Socrat.
I. iv. c. 23.IT 0 §quantum
Bern. Mt-ditat.
(Jonform. 1. ii. fruct.
3^ p. 211.
distamiisDevoiiss.
ab his, qui,
tempore Antonii-, filer e Monachi ! Bern. Apolog. ad Gul. Abbat.
**
Jejunia
Tiosira
vini
copia
natani;
piscium
varieiate
cariiium
superant
ieiicius.
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There is one ficsh of fish, saith the holy Apostle ; 1 Cor. xv. 39.
That, which goes into the body, defiles not the man, saith our Saviour.
However, therefore, these differences are fit for civil considerations}
and, in that regard, are, in all due obedience, to be strictly observed yet,
; in spiritual respects, they come not within any view:
as those, which the Creator of Sea and Land hath left, both ia
themselves and to him, equally indifferent.
(2.) The like auscerity hath been affected of old in Other Usages
of the Body ; whether in apparel, lodging, i-estraint of recreations.
It is well known *, how some over-devout, amongst the seven
kinds of Pharisees, guarded their fringes with thorns; and knocked
iheir heads against the walls, till the blood issued forth. And, even
amongststrictthethan
IVIanichees,
in St.; which
Austin'scalled
f time,
there were
some
more
their fellows
themselves
Mattarios,
who gloried to lie upon hard mats, not envying Faustus his feathei:beds. It was a great competition % betwixt tv/o pretended Saints,
St. Francis and St. Clare, whether should have the rougher coat :
although all was one to that incurious Saint of Assise ; for, had
his coat been better, it had gone to the next beggar. Wherein I
cannot but wonder, at the .difference of humours, in two, that go
for their Saints : it is spoken 1| to the praise of Anthony the hermit, that he never saw himself naked; whereas, to the wonder of
the other's
is said before
§, that theotherBishop
forenamed
Saintand,of
theirs,
stript mortification,
himself stark itnaked,
of Assise,
in that form, like a Mahometan dervise, ran tiu'ough the streets.
Yet these are but small self-penances, in comparison of some
others. Our storytells^ us, that the monk Acepsemas lay threescore years close hid in a blind room ; where he never spake with
any man ; never was seen of any man. But Didymus ** went yet
beyond him, vvho, in his whole life of ninety years, never conversed with any.
Yet these might pass their time with ease, in comparison of a
Hilarion tt, who put himself into a little-ease ; so penal a lodging,
that he could neither stand upright for the height, nor stretch out
his legs for the length : or, a Simeon Stylites, that chained himself
to a hollow pillar, of the like incapacity.
Yet all this task was tolerable, in respect of the cruel piety of
those men, that stuck not to tew and lancinate their bodies ; like
that Superianus, the scholar of Lacharis, of whom Suidas speaks ;
that would scourge himself into learning. Such were the famous
whip-stocks, in the time of Gregory the Tenth; which, out of
Italy passing into Germany, astonished the beholders with their
bloody shoulders ; affecting glory and merit, in that self-martyr.'
dom XX- And, though the dangerous opinions, which attended this
* 3. Genusp. ^Hrp
August. grossior
1. v. comr. etFaustumv
% Conform,
lOo. exVidiThalm.
tunicamDrusB. Trlhasres.
Francis, et S.+ Clarie:
rvdioT
trat tunica S. Clarte. || Sotr. I. i. c. 13. § CoMform.p, 211. H Theod.
1.Anno
iv. c.1275.
28. ** Sosrat. 1. iv. c. 18. It Sozom. 1. iii. c. 13. Biniu*
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practice in the first authors, were condemned, as heretical ; yet
the usage itself is continued in Spain, and some other parts ; and,
not without a secret kind of horror, applauded by the multitude,
as an undoubted argument of serious and deep mortification. And,
what marvel, when that, which is acted in the streets but once, by
a few muffled penitents, is pretended to be done in cells and closets,
as in a set course of discipline, by the most of their strict votaries ?
But all these, and whatever acts of penance, must yield to that
of Goderannus, a Soldier of Christ, as our Capgrave* styles him;
who, when the Host, given by his St. Hugh to a leprous man in
the height of that loatlisomeness, was rendered again, with the interest of some other odious ejections, did that, which, in favour of
the queasy stomach of my reader, I must conceal : only this, that
their farSaint,
beheld itj could say, that St. Laurence's gridiron
was
more which
tolerable.
die in sackcloth
and ashesTot. shut up all, St. Martin would needs
Such hard usages have some zealous self-enemies put upon their
bodies : no doubt in a misgrounded conceit of greater holiness,
and higher acceptance at the hands of God ; from whom they
shall once hear that old question, in the .like case to the Jews, Who
required (his of you ? as if God took pleasure in the misery of his
best creature ; and had so ordered it, that grace could not consist
with prosperity and contentment.
We have seen, then, both those extremities, wherewith men are
miscarried, in matter of the Palate, and some Outvi ard Usages of
the Body.
(3.) As for the Delight of the Marriage Bed, which some salacious spirits have thought fit, in an eminence or propriety, to call
pleasure, how far it hath betwitched men, it is too apparent.
[1.] How many are thus drunk with their own wine ! spending
their bodies, to satisfy those sensual desires, wherewith they are
impotently transported ; like that bird J, of whom Suidas speaks,
which dies in the very act of his feathering. Certainly, there is
no such tyrant in the world, as lust : which, where it prevails, enslaveth the soul ; and sendeth his best subjects, not to the mill
with Sampson, or to the distaff with Hercules, but to the chambers
of death, (Prov. vii. 27.) to the dungeon of hell.
The witty Athenians could enact a law for bigamy : and Socrates
himself, who was by the oracle named for the wisest man of his
time and the greatest master of his passions, could be content to
practise that, wherein he was well punished. And how their famous
philosophers were affected, I would rather St. Jerome || should
speak than I. And the Turks at this day, whoni their Alcoran reCapgravediscipuli,
de S. Henrico.
Herem.
f Cinere supponi
et cilicio: rcspottdit,
recubahat <egrotiis*: .To.rogarunt
ut sineret
villa slramevta
Non
decel Chrisiiaiivm, nisi in cinere et cilicio mori. Sever. Sulp. 1. ii. % Cigelus.
il /// tanium Grcici el Romani hoc quondam vitio laborarunt, ul et clarissimi phi{osophorum Graciie habereiU pubUce concubines, SCc, Hieron. in ilia Is. ii. 6. et
fueris alienis adhiesetunt.
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strains from wine ; yet are, by their law, let loose to this full scope
of sensuality.
What speak I of these, when the very Patriarchs and Princes of
God's peculiar people were palpably exorbitant in this kind : the
rjian afterhimself
God's betwixt
own heart,sixinpartners
respect ofof the
of his xii.
soul,8.
divided
his sincerity
bed ; 2 Sam.
the mistaking of which pernjission hath drawn the modern Jews *
into a false opinion of no less than eighteen wives allowed still to
their princes : but, for his son Solomon, in other things the wisest
under heaven, from whom the eastern potentates have borrowed
their seraglios, what stint was there of his bedfellows? he could
not so much as know all their faces.
Neither was it for nothing, that the all-wise God saw it fit, in his
royal law, to give us two commandments against hist, and but one
only against murder or theft : doubtless, as Gerson well observes,
because he saw us naturally more prone to these wanton desires,
than to those violent.
[2.] Contrarily, there have not wanted some, who, out of a
strong affectation of continency, and an over-valuation of the
merit of virginity, have poured too mucli water upon the honest
flames of their lawful deiues, and have oiTercd a willing violence
to nature.
Not to speak of Origen, and some others that have voluntarily
evirated themselves, a practice justly cried down by some Councils;
such were Amnon the hermit, and Pelagius the monk, in the
Ecclesiastical
who, the first
of theirmarriage,
took
up
a resolutionHistory,
of the continuance
of adayva ginal
chastity,
(afasliion,
which some improbable Legends have cast upon St. John, the beloved disciple, in his mis-imputed marriage in Cana) and retired
to an agreed solitariness.
Many formal votaries have made profession of no less continency but
; with what success, I take no pleasure to relate. Let
an indifferent man speak ; Erasmus t, in an Epistle to his Grunnius : who tells us of store of monasteries; such, as, in comparison whereof, the stews were more sober, more modest. Out of
their own ingenuous casuists ; out of the woeful complaints of
their Alvarez, Pelagius, St. Brigit, Gerson, others ; it were easy to
tell shameful tales, if we made disgrace our aiuj : it shall be enough,
to desire any reader to inform himself of the reason alledged in
the Council of Mentz %, under Pope Stephen, of so strict an inhibition totheir clergy ; not to admit of so much as their sister, to
corne within their doors : and to take notice of that old bye-word,
In Ilispania prcti He ||.
I take no joy to discover the miserable nakedness of Christians.
Inordinate minds, where is no restraint of grace, are apt to run
Munster inquanta
prascept.
Mosaics,
Schirhard. inde quibiis
Jiir. Reg.
Nort
hue* adducam,
sit lurba
mmasteriorum,
adeo Hebr.
nulla vigetf disciplina })ictatis, at pree his lupaiiaria sint et magis sobria et magis pudica. 11Just. Ep. Gruniiio. % ConcU. Mogunt. sub btephano. c. x. Bin. jj Rivet,
ilesp. ad Sylv. S. Petra.
.
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thus Wild; whether amongst them, or us : but there, so much more,
as there is less allowance of lawful remedies ; a point, which some
of the mobt ingenuous spirits of the Roman correspondence have
seriously
redress. wished to have recommended to wiser consideration and
SECT. 2.
The Liberty, that God hath given us, in the use of his creatures ,
both jor Ntcessity, and lawful Delight.
Ipassage
MEANT toto the
dwellMeanonly; sowhichlongis the
in the
to make my
sole Extremes,
drift of our asendeavour.
There is, therefoie, betwixt excess and defect, whereof we have
spoken,thea bounty
lawful of and
of jusi'
pleasure
which
our ALLO\^■ED
good God latitude
hath allowed
to his
dearest ;
creature, man ; whereof it is meet for us to take knowledge.
(1.) To begin with the Palate. He, who is the author of appe,
tite, hath provided and allowed means to satisfy it : not with a
sparinghand, as for mere necessity ; but sometimes also liberally,
for
delight.
I have oft wondered to see, how providently the great Houseke per of the World hath taken seasonable order, for the maintenance ofall his creatures ; so as, their mouths are not sooner
ready, than their meat. Whether in man or beast, coKception is
immediately seconded Mith nourishment; neither is the issue
brought forth into the light of the world, before there be bottles
of mdk ready prepared for the sustenance. The birds, except some
domestic, hatch not their young in the dead of winter; but when
the growing spring hath yielded a meet means of their food. In
the very silk-v\ orm I liave observed, that the small and scarce sensible seed, which it casts, comes not to life and disclosure, until the
mulberry, which is the slowest of all trees, yields her leaf for its
necessary preservation.
And t:ie same God, who bath given the creature life, appetite,
meat, hath, by a secret instinct, directed them to seek it : so as the
whelp, even before it can see, hunts for the teat; and those shellfishes, towhich nature hath denied means of sight or smelling,
yet can follow and pu. chase their food.
And if ail thy creatures, O God, wait upon thee, that thou maysst
give them their meat in due season ; if thou openest thy hand, and
they creature,
are Jilli'd with
good ; thou
how much
that
for whom
madest more
all themagnificent
rest ! Thou,art thou
who toat
the first broughtest him forth into a world furnished beforehand
with all varieues, hast been gracioush' pleased to store him still
with all things, that might serve for the use of meat, medicine,
delicacy.
Hadst thou only intended our mere presen-ation, a Httle had been
enough. Nature is neither wanton, nor insatiable. We knovv
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what those Brachmanni are reported * to have said, to the great
conqueror of the world, in shaming his conquest by their own.
We know what the Koman commander said to !iis soldiers, in a
just indignation at their niceness : " Ye have the river Nilus running byyou, and do you ask. for wine t and how he upbraided
them, with this scornful taxation ; " Blush for shame : those, that
overcome returned
you, drinkto water."
know what
the wisewithand large
just
Socrates
Archelaus,Wetempting
his fidehty
proffers
" Go,"
said he,
tell your master,
flour are : sold
at Athens
for a" halfpenny,
and thatthatourfour
wellsgills
yieldof
us But
waternow,for since
nothing."
our liberal Creator hath thought good to furnLsh
cur tables, with forty kinds, at the least, of beasts and fowls ; witli
two hundred, as they arc computed, of fishes ; besides tlie rich
and dainty provenues of our gardens and orchards, and the sweet
juice of our canes, and the cells of our hives ; what should this
argue, but that he, who made nothing in vain and all for man, intended toprovide, not for our necessitv only, but for our just delight ?
The father of the faithful, though be promised only to comfort;
the hearts of his great and divine guests with a morsel of bread ;
Gen. xviii. .5 : yet he entertains them with a tender and fat calf,
with butter and milk, tlie delicacies of those homelier times.
But this, in all likelihood, was but small cheer, in comparison of
that,ing which
prepared
the a celebrity
Isaac's
;which heis by
Moses for
styled
great feastof ;hisGen.son xxi.
8. weanAfter
this, when his son Isaac feasted a king J, do we not tl)ink there
were ail the choice services, the times would aiford .? Sampson,
though days
by God's
a Nazarite,
yet kepta Prophet
his weddingof God,
feast
seven
long;destination
Judges xiv.
17. Samuel,
feasted thirty persons ; and reserved a choice bit for his best guest;
1 Sam. ix. 22. What speak I of this ; when every new moon was
Avont
be celebrated,
wit|^a this
solemn
feast,forbyliisGod's
people
David toshelters
himself under
excuse,
absence
from? and
the
table of Saul I might well have silenced all the rest, if I had
mentioned
both practice
zsonlynothing
better,great
saith Solomon's
he, for a ma)!,
than thatandhecounsel.
should eatThere
and
drink; and that he should make his soul enjoy good in his labour:
this also I saw, that it was f) om the hand of God ; for who can eat,
or who can hasten hereunto, more than I? Eccl. ii. 21-, 25. Certainly, this chaHenge is unanswerable. Neither hath the Spirit of
God thought it unfit, to give us a bill-of-fare of that mighty king :
and to record, in those holy archives, the particulars of his daily
expences of meal, fiovn*, oxen, sheep; besides harts, roebucks,
fallow-deer,
fo'.\ls; which the monarchs of all ages may
admire,
none andcan fatted
emulate.
What speak I yet of this, when he, that was greater than Solomon, sanctified feasting by his own blessed example \ He, the
* Ambros.

f Pescen, Niger,

* Viz, Abimclech; Gen. xxvi. 30.
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Lord of Glory, that t-ok up with a manger for his cradle, and,
after thevited to acarpenter's
ownedcommonlv
no house,of but
heaven; iscarinbridal feast,cottage,
the jolliest
all meetings;
ries his train with him ; helps on the cheer, by turning water into
the richest wine. Had he been so sour, as some sullen hypochondriacs, who place holiness in a dull austerity, would fancy him, it
had been an easy answer, Thexj want xine : " All the better : water
is more fit : this safe liquor will send the guests home coollv temas one,delight,
that would
be Fi/l
knownthe towater-pots
be a favourer
of honest pered."
andBut now,
moderate
he bids,
with,
that which he would make better. Wine. Neither was it any rare
or strange matcer, for our Saviour to honour and bless other feasts
with his presence. Matthew the Publican, when he was called
from his toll-booth to a discipleship, and was now to be nSatriculated
into the family of Christ, entertained his new Master with a sumptuous banquet : himself, now an Evangelist, speaks modestly of
his own cheer, as if it had been but common fare; Matt. ix. 10:
but St. Luke tells us, it was a great feast ; Luke v. 29. What
should I speak of the tables of Zaccheus, of Sunon the Pharisee,
of Martha and Mary so did our Saviour, in a sweet sociableness
of carriage, appi^- himself to a free conversation with men, in the
cheerful
use ofhereupon,
God's goodto slander
creatureshim; that
took occasion
with histhe envious
unjust maligners
and blasphemous
imputation
of
omzoTv^i,
a
wine-bibber
a friend to publicans and sinners.
He, that made the creatures, can best tell how to use them : his
practice is more than all laws : those men, therefore, are not more
injurious to themselves, than to the divine beneficence ; who, in
an opinion of greater sanctity, abridge themselves of a moderate
participation of those comfortable helps, God hath allo^ved them ;
and sit sullenly at a liberal board, with their hat pulled over their eyes ;
not so much as removing their napkin from their trencher ; unjustly
scrupling their conscience, with Touch jiot, taste >wt, handle ywt.
There are times of abstinence : and not of a private fast, only ;
but, much more, of a bannitum jejunium, as that Council * styled
it ; solemn and sacred. There are, out of civil grounds, wholesome
laws, for either forbearance, or change of diet : far be it from us
to detract our strict obedience to these. Surely, unless we will
take up that lawless resolution, of Disrumpavius vinculo, Let lis
break their bonds, and cast their co7^ds from us, we must be content
to be tied by the teeth ; and, in these cases, to determine, with
friar Giles t, that the best diet is to eat nothing : but, where we
are
open 'fromin all
restraintofofholiness
divine ;and
laws, toto
pineleftourselves
an just
affectation
and human
so partially
carve unto ourselves, as if all things were not clean unto the clean;
it is but a wayward and thankless austerity.
(2.) The like may be said for Other Usages of the Body, in
matter of atcire, sleep, lodging, recreation. Socrates J, the His* CoQcU.1. vi.Salegunstad.
X Socrat.
c. 2:. Anno 1022. f ^'i^ ^^''.e comedere jejuna, Confor, 8.
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torian, tells of Sisinniiis, the witty Bishop of the over-strait-laced
sect of the Novatians, a ijnan of singular temperance and moderation ;yet somewhat more spruce, liberal, and costly in his apparel,
and more nice in his frequent bathings, than ordinary ; that, being
asked where he found it written, that a priest for his daily array
should be suited in white, answered, " Yea, tell me first, where
you find it written, that a Bishop should be clothed in black : you
cannot shew me this : I can shew you the other ; for Solomon says,
Let thy garments be whiter
How filly tlie text is applied, I labour not: sure I am, that no
Wiseman need to be more nice than a Novatian; and that the kingly
{)reacher, in that liberal concession of his, gives large scope to our
awful liberty,
the use ofrichGod's
allows,oilswithin
compass
of ourincallings,
suitsblessings.
to the back,He sweet
for tlie
the
head, comforuible drinks for the stomach : neither ought we to be
scant, where God meant to be bountiful : and, if he have made us
the lords of the world, why are we wilful beggars ? Wherefore hath
he given the warm fleece to the sheep, the rich hides to the beaver
and ermine, the curious case to the silk-worm, the soft and fair feathers to the fowls of the air ; but, after their own use, for ours ?
Wherefore hath he clothed the trees with cotton, or the fields with
flax ; wherefore hath he enriched t'le earth, with variety of sweet
and delicate flowers, with jirecious metals, and with more precious
stones ; the sea, with beautiful and costly pearls ; why hatli he treasured upsuch orient and pleasing colours in grains and fishes ; if
not for the use and behoof of man ? what other creature knows,
wherefore they serve ? or, how can our blessed Creator be any
otherlect
than a greater loser, by our ?
either ignorance or/ wilful neg(3.) As for the comfort of Conjugal Society, what other did ourgood
God intend, in the making of that meet heh:er ? He, that made
those creatures, could have made many more.; and, having set this
stint to his creation, he, that made the woman of the man, x;ould
as well have made man of man ; and could, in the infiniteness of
his wisdom, have appointed thousands of ways for the multiplication of mankind : but now, having thought meet to pitch upon the
traducing of man by this living rib of his own, he hath holily ordained, that they two shall be one flesh ; not only, as two bodies
animated with one soul, but rather, as one body animated with two
united spirits; so as it is equally lawful, for them, to enjoy each
Other in a mutual and holy communion, and to enjoy themselves in
tlieir single and personal contentments.
- How nocent
safely
thenconversation
may we take: Let
wisethySolomon's
inand sweet
fountain beword,
blessedfor ;this
and rejoice with the wife of thy youth : let her be as the loving hind, and
pleasant roe : let her breasts satisfy thee, at all times ; and be thou ravished always with her love! ProV. v. 18, 19. And when, towards
the latter end of his days, he had found viore bitter tlian death, the
woman, whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands as bands ; Eccl.
yii. 26 : yet, even then, he renews this charge, in the heig-ht of
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his mortification ; Live joyfully wiih ihe wife whom thou lovest, all
the days of the life of thy vanily, which he hath given thee wider the
sun, all the days of thy vanity : for thai is thy portion in this life ;
and in thy labour, which thou takest under the sun ; Eccl. ix. 9.
SECT. 3.
Together with our liberty, the Just Bounds of our Moderation, in the
liberalrespects
use of toGod's
therein,of our
our
God;creatures
— [?..) :inand,respect
the limitation,
Pleasures (1.)
thein-in
selves : [1.] for their Kind; [2.] for their Quality; [3.] for
their Quantity ; [4.] for the Manner of Using thern.
So, then, that God, who hath given us meat, drink, apparel, wife,
children, recreations, and whatever other conveniences of this life,
intended no other, but tliat we should make our use, and have the
fruition of these comforts ; and, if he meant not that w e should
take some pleasure in the fruition of them, v/herefore aic they given
us as blessings ? or what place is there for our thankfulness ?
If I may take no pleasure in one food above another, what use is
there of my taste ? What difference do I make, betwixt a coarse
crust, and the finest of the wheat ? Why am I more bound to God
for giving me wine, than water ; many dishes, than one ; better,
than worse ? or, how can I be more sensible of my obligation ? If
I may not take contentment in the wife of my youth, wherefore is
she mine ? What is left to me to counterpoise those household distractions, which do unavoidably attend the state of matrmiony ? If
I may not joy in my children, v;hat difference is there to me betwixt ofmy requital
own andr And,
other ifmen's
savetakethatpleasure
my carein ismymorerecreation,
without
hope
I may ; not
how is it such ? what difference is there, betwixt it and work ? Yea,
if I may not take pleasure in the v/orks of my calling, what difference isthere, betwixt a slave and me ?
But, the same God, viho hath allowed us to take pleasure in all
these, hath also thought good to set Bounds and Stints to our pleasure, which we may not exceed. He hath indulged to us a lawful
freedom, not a wild licentiousness. If we pass our limits, we sin.
Now, because, in our natural proneness to excess, there is no*
tiling more ditticult, than to keep within due compass, and to beat
once delighted and holy ; it highly concerns us, to take notice of
those just BOUNDARIES, within which our freest pleasure must be
ranged.
(1.) First, then, we cannot offend in our delectations, if we be
sure to take God with us. More plainiv, we shall safely partake of
our pleasures, if we receive them as from God ; if we enjoy them
in God ; if we refer them to God : from God, as the author and
giver of them ; in God, as the allower and sanctifier of them ; to
God, as to the end and scope of them. The least deviation from
any of these, makes our delights vicious.
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[{.] We receive them as Fiom God, wlien we know diem to be
aliow ed of him, and granted to us by liim. Herein, therefore, lawful pleasures differ from sinful : we have his warrant, for the one;
for the other^ his inhibition. The act may be alike, in botli ; but
differs, botli in the subject and ground of it. God's institution jus• ' Ties that act in a lawfid conjugal society, which he abhors and coniTins m a stranger: marriage is made in heaven ; adulteiy is brew-1 ining helk
the same; and
pace,stillunder
in eat-of
the clean The^
fleshteeth
and kept
the unclean
do, inthetheLaw,
morsels
suiiiciency and surfeit : the first draught of the wine, which is for
refreshing, goes down the same wav, with the lavish and supernumerary carouses of drunkenness. That holy God, whose will is the
i a!e of goodness, cannot give any approbation of evil.
then," Lord,
I can this
boldlyis present
"my thou
pleasure
the face
andIf,say,
the delight
hast inallowed
me :oftheGod,liberty
thou
givest,
I
take
i
here
is
thy
word,
and
my
deed
:" my
heart cannot but sit down, in a comfortable assurance.
[2.] We enjoy them In God, while we can enjoy God in them:
not suffering ourselves so to be possessed of them, as that we should
let go the sweet hold of the divine presence and complacency ; the
very thought whereof, nuist necessarily exclude all disorder and
excess. It is the brand, which St. Jude sets upon the sensual falseteachers of his txaxe, feeding without fear ; Jude 12: and the Prophet Isaiah, to the same purpose; The harp, and the viol, the tabret, and the pipe, and wine are in their feasts ; hut they regard not
the work of the Lord, neither consider the operation of his hands;
Isaiah v. 12. If, then, we be so taken up with any earthly pleasures, that they do either banish God from our hearts, or steal our
heartsiVom God ; our tables are made snares to us ; and our wives,
instead of ribs, become thorns in our sides.
For me, let me rather want deligiits, than be transported
by them from better joys', they shall not pass with me, for pleasures;but for torments, that shall rob me of the fruition of my
God.
[3.] We refer them To God, when we partake of them with an
intuitionwe ofenjoy
the glory
from any
whompleasure
we'receive
and in
whom
them of: nothim,making
its own them,
end, wherein we shall rest;
the waythe toApostle,
a better.do H'hether
eat orofdrink,
or whatsoever
ye but
do, saith
all to theyeglory
God.
We do well to look up to heaven, and to say grace at our meals :
bat I have read of a holy man, that was wont to give thanks for
every morsel that he put into his mouth ; and I could envy Ins holy
and
free who
thoughts:
but sooner
the reso'ution
votary,
professed,
that hecould
did, Iintake
everyup creature
of God,of that
find
both edification and matter of devotion ; and, when one shewed
him a lewd and debauched ruffian, and asked him what good he
could his
pickwickedness,
out of suchasa toprospect,
" Yes,"
said for
he, giving
" I canmeso that
far
enjoy
be thankful
to God,
grace which he wants."
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Shortly, let me never have any pleasure, upon which I cannot
pray
to God for a blessing ; and, for which, I cannot return my
thanksgiving.
(2.) Our pleasures cannot be amiss, while they have these respects toGod.Themselves.
There are also considerable limitatimis, which they
have Within
[1.] The first whereof must be, that they be, in their very Kind,
lawful : for, as there is no dish, whereof we may warrantably surfeit ;so there are some, whereof we may not taste. For our first
parents, to but set their teeth in the forbidden fruit, yea to touch
it, was not free from evil; Gen. iii. 3. Any morsel of an unclean
meat,
under the
was ifnotaken
less sinful,
tlvan may
the whole
The*;
wholesomest
of allLaw,foods,
in excess,
destroydish.nature
insomuch as we find* one, that died of strawberries, the most
harmless
son is too fruit
much.that the earth beareth : but the least measure of poiWhereto we may also add, that the same thing may be poison to
one, which to another is either meat or medicine ; even as it is in
bodily diets : a Turk eats in one day so much opium v\ith pleasure,
as would be the bane of many western Christians ; and Erasmus
professes that fish was death to him, \\ h\6h to others is both nourishing and delicate. For a Socrates to ride upon a stick, or to learn
to fiddle, or dance in his old age, was a sight as uncouth, as it was,
in his boys, becoming and commendable. It was said of Thales
Milesius, one of the great sages of Greece, that he was pressed to
death in a throng, at their gymnic sports : any wise man would presently ask, what that wise man did there. To personate a history
on an academical theatre, may be a mutual delight to the actor and
beholders ; but, for a professed divine to do it, can be no other than
unmeet, and that which is justly forbidden in some synods. The
wild carni\ als abroad, l)owever they may be tolerated m the young
Vaity,fess by
confessors;
persons'soever
that may
proto be their
clerksindulgent
or religious
votaries, yet,
what for
pretences
be set upon it by favourable casuists, cannot but be extremely
faultv.
The Kind yielded to be lawful and meet, both in itself and to the
person using it, there must be due consideration had of the Quality, Quantity, Manner ; circumstances, that are able to make even
good things evil.
[•2.] For the Quality ; both religion and right reason require,
that we should not be wanton and over-delicate in our content,
ments ; that our pleasures should be like oui"selves, masculine and
temperate.
a check,
seasonablythat,
fromwhen
Vespasian.,
to Ithiswasgreat
honourthatby fellSuetonius,
a youngandmanrecorded
came
to him curiously pevtunied, " I would rather," said lie, " thou
hadst smelt of garlic :" and that praise is no mean one, whiph
* Melcbior Suerineosis Episc. ex ducibus Bn\iu-v%ic. Kraatz. Metrop. 1. x. c. 36.
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Gersori *, the Chancellor of Paris, gives to King Lewis the Saint,
That he regarded not of how dainty composition his excrement
were made, neither meant to be a cook for the worms.
Surely, that curiosity of mixture, whereby not the eye and the.
palate, but the scent also must be feasted, is more fit for Sybarites,
than for Christians. Dissolved pearls are for the draught of ^sop,
tragedian's hunt
son ; over
or Antony's
Let abitVitellius
ortheHeliogahalus
seas and great
lands,mistress.
for the dainty
of this
bird's stetongue,
that
fish's
roe,
or
that
beast's
sweet-bread
; thefruit.
oyrs of this coast, the scollojjs of that other; this root, that
What do Christians, with this vain Apician-iike gluliouy ? It was a
f5t rule for tliat monster t of the gut, whom even the Roman luxury censured. That those dishes please best, which cost most.
I have both heard and read, that, when some of our E'lghsh merchants inGermany entertained Martin Luther, with some other of
his Dutch friends, at their table; when, amongst otiier liberal
dishes, he saw a pasty, at the first cutting up, reeking upwards, and
filling the room with a hot and spicy steam, instead of thanks, he
frowned ; and angrily said, " Now woe be to them, that bring these
delicacies
Germany."
It is not into
easy ourto set
stints to the quality or price of diets : for
that, which to one nation or person may pass for mean and coarse,
may to another be costly anti delicious. If we may believe relationsmuchX,asinoneAngola
held for thethere
daintiest
meat; slaves,
insomastiffdogs'
hath flesh
been isexchanged
for twenty
the price of one hundred and tv\cnty ducats. Our frogs, snails,
mushrooms, would somewhere be accepted for a good service.
And we know what the Tartars are wont to esteem of their Cosmo,
while we make a face at the mention of it.
Laertius tells us, that when Plato, in a flnifty discourse with rich
Aristippus, was saying, that a halfpenny was enough to furnish
a temperate man's diimer; "Well then," said he, "and fifty
drachmas are no more than so, to me."
Custom of the place, care of healtii, regard to our ability, are
fit moderators
of every
but the
Christian
is go-as
verned bya higher
law ;man's
givingpalate
only :such
way true
to his
appetite,
mayIt was
well" theconsist
with
due
mortification.
rule, which Columbanus, of whom there are many monuments inthese Western parts, gave to his followers ; " Let the
diet of Monks be coarse, and late ; so as it may sustain, and not
hurt We are no Rechabites, no votaries ; free from all yokes,
Qfthis kind, save
the Almighty'.s,
is noofother
than a ;holy
temperance.
He hath
allowed us which
the finest
the wheat
and
wine, that makes glad the heart : we are not tied to Prodicus's
* Gers. Sertn. de B. Ludovico. -|- Hcliogab. ^'ius Lamprid.
X Jo. Pory,
Append,Monachorum,
to Lfto'i Hist,et ofvesperli/tus
Africk. ; ui suslineat, el non noctat.
sit viii.s
Reg.§ Cihus
Columb.
c. iii.
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sauce, which is the fire ; nor to Bernard's, which i salt and hunger: we niaj', with old Isaac, caW (or savouri/ vj eat, Mch asxi;cloie;
Gen. xxvii. 4. Happy are we, if we know how to use our b.essings;
and have learned so to order our appetite, as tliat we make it neither aslave nor a wanton *.
For the Quantity.
(a.) Pleasure is honey : Eat not loo much honey, saith Solomon :
that
is
to
be tasted
with tlie whole
hand.on the top of the finger ; not to be scooped up
We may be too great niggards to ourselves, this way ; denying
those helps to nature, whereby it may be more cheerfully enabled
iiDto
good :any
Jouatlian
complained
not tasting
food that
day, liadjustly,
troubledthattheSaul's
land :rash
See, vow,
I prayof
you, how mive eyes are enlightened, because J lasted a little honey:
viuch more, if the people had eaten freely to day, had they prevailed ? 1 Sam xiv. 29, 30. It was a rule t of a great pattern of
strict devotion, " If abstinence go beyond the bounds of a virtue,
it turns vice :" and our Alensis J well, " If our fast must be afBictive, yet with due moderation ; neither is it required, tliat a man
should fast his utmost, but so much as may well stand with the conservation ofnature in her meet vigour." Neither are we tied to
the
old man's
Suidas,Francis
salt, ofandAssise
two made
barley-coi
or to
the liberal
allow diet
atice,inwhicli
to hisns St.§ ;Clare,
an ounce and half of bread in a day: neither need we be driven, as
Socrates counselled poor F.schines, to borrow of ourselves ||.
But, on the other side, we may not let loose the reins of our appetite ;and, as gluttons are \vont to do, cram in so much to breakfast,
that we have no stomach to supper : Not in surfeiting and drunkenness, saith tie blessed Apostle. It seemed a strange thing to Aiiacliarsis the Scythian, as taertius obsenes, to see the Greeks drink
in small cruses at the beginning of their feasts, and in large bowls
at the latter end : an order ill imitated by tlie lavish Healthists of our
time; as if they intended, not satisfaction and refreshing of nature,
but wilful excess. If the bounty of God allow us to be sometimes
merry, in our moderate feasts; yet never mad. He is so far from
crou ning any man for drinking, as it is said Alexander the Great
did his Pronuichus, that he hath passed a unto them, that are
mighty to drink wine ; and men of strength, to mingle strong drink ;
Is. v. 22. ^\ ell may we say of our cups, as was wont to be said of
the lonians:
ill free-men,
Too
much oil They
puts outare thegood
lampservants;
: both reason
and liealthandare mastej-s.
drouned in over-deep cups. Our body is as a well-set clock, which keeps
good
time
:
if
it
be
too
much
or
indiscreetly
tampered
with,
the larum runs out before the hour.
(b.) The like care of avoiding extremity must be had m all other
* Palriieest, jion exilii, freqneiitia hd:C gdudiorum, SfC. Bprn. Ep. 176.
t Utii cm /leiii suani supi u vwduni affligit, civem suuin occidit: si plus quam
opor:cl a'i mentis rtificit, lioslcm nutrit. hu_:^o. instit. Monast. in reg. D. August- c.iii. X j^lfiis. Ti. 4. q. 28. mem. G. Eisi jejuni inn, St'c.
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delights. The very lieathen orator could say, " He is not wortliy
ofSleep
tlie name
ofa man, arethatas would
whole butdaybothin must
pleasure."
and recreations
necessarybe asa meat;
know
their stint *. If a bear or a dormouse grow fat with sleep, I am
sure tlie mind of man is thus afl'amished. Slo'hfulness, saith Solomon, ccx'elh15.iulvIta was
da p asleep
an idle
soul shall
Piov. xix.
dead; andsleep,
wherein
Adamsufl'er
lost lumber
his rib;;
Gen. ii. 21 : Ishbosheth, his life; 2 Sam. iv. 5: the Harlot, her
son; I K-ng:; iii. 20: the Foolisli Virgins, their entrance; Matt,
xw. 5. Hoxc long, tiien, rev'Z' ihnu sleep, O sluggard ? when wilt
fhou arise on' qf tiaj sleep ? Yet a Utile sleep, a lililc slumber, a li'tle
f. ldins of the hands to sleep : so shall th y poverly come as one that iraKiileth, and thy want as an armed man.
(c.) As for sports, when they take np so much time and lai)Our
as to turn trades, they have lost themselves, and perhaps inarred
tlien- masters. It was a just exce;)tion, tiiat Salustius took to Sempronia, not that she danced, but that she daiiced too well: and our
story tells us, when rich Clisthenes would choose a fit match for liis
only daiighier, and amongst ocher suitors the son of Terpander the
Athenian was most likely to speed, the young man, to ingratiate
himself the more, after dnnier danced some attic jigs, with much
cunning and activity. "Well, weil," said Clisthenes; " Terpander's son,
you have
away saith
your Solomon
marriage."
blunt,
the edge
must danced
be whetted,
; but,If iftheweironshallbe
wear away all the steel with too much whetting, the tool must needs
be left unproBtable.
(tl.) But the greatest danger of immoderation, is, in matter of
lust : an impetuous passion ; and that, which conmionly bears down
reason before it ; and too often even there, where the strongest resolutions and most religions vows have matle head agahist it : insomuch as Alvarez Pelagius f sticks not to confess, that there was
scarce any of the holy sisters m his time, sine dcvoto carnali; and
Dominions a Soto jirofesses he cannot deny, that their clergy
abounds with concubinaries and adulterers. What should I mention the toleration and yearly rent of ])ublic stews | ? these known
courtezans in Spain and Italy, pay to their great landlords for their
hist : wliereas, amongst the Abassines §, wages are given them out
of the common purse.
Yea, even those, who are allowed lawful remedies, shall find it
task enough, so to order their desires, as they may not offend in
their application. To deny the lawfuhiess of matrimonial benevolence, were to cast mire in the face of our Creator ||: yet there may
be such deordination in the acts thereof, as may draw sin into the
*t Qiuer.aliqiia
Si exsanc'imonialium
tola corde rideresinenondevolo
licet ?carnali.
Negatur.
c, xxxii.
Alv. Keg.
Pel. deBasilii.
Planrtu.
1. ii. 73.
X Curciu in iinnqudque civitale locum vuretricibim assignanduni, ab hominiim
Jrcquoilia,
et
a
major
ibus
Eiclesiis,
reinolum.
In
Concil.
iVIt'diolan.
1. habito a Carolo l3ororna;o. § Jo. Vnry : ui supra
II Tatianus:
nihii dij/'i.rr« a malri/iwnio S'cortutionetn, s(d idem atst, Epiph,
Ilxres.
dc Taiianis.
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nmn iage-bed ; insomuch as Gerson * caii tell us, there is less difficulty in forbearing these desires, than in curbing and moderating
them once admitted. For pleasure ever, as bot!i St. Ambrose and
Jerome have observed, draws on a strong appetite of itself : and,
as Chrysologus well, is like a dog; beat hua off, he flees away
make much of him, he foUows us the more.
The Jews t note, that, in four places of the Law, they are admonished to encrease and multiply ; and therefore hold, that, after
twenty years of age, whoso finds the jezer in himself, is bound, un*
der pain of sin, to marry : somewhat of kin to the divinity of that
old jihysician at Basil, of whom Erasmus % speaks, who taught in
his
that this
Encrease
and thought
muliiphj had
w as been,
our Sa\Pacem
lour's
last public
legacy lecture,
to the world
; which
we had
mcam do lobis, My peace I give to you: and that it were pity, that
any fruitful soul should lie fallow : positions, wildly licentious ; and
such, as leave no place for a gi-acious eunuchism for the kingdom of
heaven.
Virginal chastity is a grace, worthy of our fervent prayers, wor*
thy oftilesour
best that
endeavours.
I hearin themarricge,
great Apostle
oi"thebutGen-he,
saj'. He,
gives his virgin
dcth well;
that gives her not in marriage, doth belter ; 1 Cor. vii. 38. And why
should notthe eveiy
there ; isbuta diH'erence
mclioiity,He,strive
towards
best ?one,
All where
may strive
all cannotofattain.
that
is able to receive it, let him receive it ; saith our Saviour.
But he, that cannot receive the blessing of single chastity, may
receive the blessing of chaste marriage : an institution, which, if it
had not been pure and innocent, had never been made in paradise,
by the all-holy Maker of paradise, both in earth and heaven. In:
the managing and fruition whereof, w e may not follow brutish appetite and lawless sensuality ; but must be over-ruled with right reason, Christian modesty, and due respects to the ends of that blessed
ordinance.
Our strictest casuists will grant, that, for the conservation of mankind, even a votary may, yea nmst marry ; and we have, in our
times, known those, who, for the continuation of a hneal succession of some great families, have been fetched from their ceils
to a bridechamber. As for the remedy of incontinency, our AposYii. tle5. hath passed a plain cwe^xec'^s, Come together again ,- 1 Cor.
As for the pleasure of conjugal society, I do not find a more clear
decision, than that of the voluminous Jesuit Saimeron §. "To a
* Fuciliorest stepe, Xc. sunt febrispotu, et ignis Jlatu, ct pruritus attactu
tandem
magis insmcundantur.
Gcrs. %Kc-g.
Luxuria.Stibaro. Midiais
t Munsier.
Praecept. Mos.
Erasm.morales
Episi.deDanieli
senex Basilex, in publicd projessione docuit, Sxc.
§ Salmtroti Tom. v. Tiait. 9. de tetrporibus Luctus. Fidcli, cui Chrisfus omTiia inuridavit, ilia turpitndo et absorptio 7wn est peccaturtt : nam, ut ait Apostolus, Omnia munda mundis ; ut egregie exponit. Clem. I. Hi. Strom, triune. Ad
htec, voluptas aut delectalio qutt naturaliter consequitur opus generatiotiis, qiKC
tmni animanti higenita est d Ueo, nec propter se &xp&tilur, pcccatvm ullnm non
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faithful man," saith he, " unto wliom Christ hath made all things
clean, that turpitude and absorption (of reason) which commonly
attends the act of matrimonial knowledge is not a sin : for, as the
Apostle tcacheth, Jll things are clean unto the clean ; as Clemens,
in the third book of his Stromata, worthily expounds it. Moreover,
that pleasure or delectation which dolli naturally follow the act of
generation, which is by God naturally inbred in every living creature, and is not desired rneiely for its own sake, is no sin at all :
even as the del'ght, which accompanielh eating, and drinking, and
sleeping, is not judged unlawful. So therefore it is not onlv to be
granted'anythat
that himself,
is at liberty
from
vow,marriage
and hathis nonot sin;
a willbutto he,
contain
shallandnot free'
ac.:
quit himself of a grievous sin, if he seek not a wife: for of such like!
St. Paul saith, If they do not contain, let them inarrij ; for it is betl
ter to marry than to burn : that is, as St. Ambrose interprets it, to
be overcome of lust." Thus far Salmeron.
And to the same purpose th.e learned Chancellor of Paris determines, that, however those meetings, which have no other intention but mere pleasure, cannot be free from some venial oifence;
yet, tain
thatrenitency
he, who
and comes
regret toof the
mind,marriage-bed,*
that he cannot notlivewithout
withouta certhe
useShortly
of matrimony,
oH'ends not.
then, howsoever
it be difficult, if not altogether impossible, toprescribe fixed limits to all ages and complexions : yet this
we may undoubtedly resolve, that we must keep within the bounds
of just sobriety, of the health and continued vigour of nature, of
our aptitude
to God's
service, ofbutour reason
alacrity; hating
in our that
vocations;
not
making
appetite
our measure,
Messalinelike disposition, which may be wearied, not satisfied ; affecting to
quench, not to stilicit lust ; using our pleasure as the traveller doth
water, not as the drunkard wine, whereby he is entlanied and enthirsted the more.
[4.] Thus much for the just quantity of ou,r lawful delights : the
Manner of our Using them remains.
Whether those of the board, or of the bed, or of the field, one
universal rule serves for them all : We may not pursue them,
either over-eagerly, or indiscreetly. If we may use them, we
may not set our hearts upon them ; and, if we give ourselves leave
to enjoy them, yet we may not let ourselves loose to their fruition.
(a.) Carelessness is here our best posture : They, that rejoice, as
if they rejoiced not thc.ij, that have wives, as if they had done ; they,
'that buy, as f they possessed not ; they, that use the world, as f they
id: qnemadmodiim et dekctalio, qute consequitur edentem, et hibeKtem, aut
somrium capicntein, noii CJnsetur illicila. Non solum ergo nuptiit non sunt peccatum ; sed ilU, qui cssft soliUus et lilier ci volo, nec vellet se ccinliiierc, crimen
mn* ejfNo'ugerel,
si uxnrsin nonet ddure
qu.urercl,qnndain
p'tlius animi,
qudm iiri,
vinciusu^ libidinc,
SfC,
i sin's rdtiitcntiu,
quod i.sine
matrimonii
vivere non possit, iiiV.
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used it not ; saith the blessed Apostle; I Cor. vii. 29, 30, 31. Far
be it from a Christian heart, so to be affected will) any earthly delight, asif his felicity dwelt in it ; his utter dejection and misery, in
the want ofIt it:wasthat,
as Phaltiel
wife',
shouldgavefoiiow
weeping.
a good
charge,didthathis the
holyiiemaii*
to hisit
votary,
tiiat
he
should
not
toiua
comedere
;
and'the
pouse,
in
Divine Marriage-Song, can say, 7 sltpt ; but my heart "wakeththe;
Cant. notV. 2.takeThus,
shall
us. while vve shall lake our pleasure, our pleasure
(b.) Discretion must be the second guide of our pleasure: as
in other circumstances, so especially in the choice of meet places
and seasonst. It was a sliameless v ord of that brutish cynic, that
he would plantare hominan in foro : the Jewsif made it a matter
of c!;eir thirty-nine lashes, for a man to iie wiih his own wife iu
the open freid : and, if it were notoriously liittiy for Absalom to
come
father's
concubines,
the darkest
surely,of
to set near
up a totenthisupon
the roof
of the inhouse,
and, incloset
the ;sight
the sun and all Israel, to act that wickedness, was no less than
flagitious villainy.
The very love-feasts of the primitive Christians were therefore
cried down, by the Apostle, because they were misplaced: Have
ye not liouse.i, to eat and drink in? 1 Cor. xi. 22 • and so were the
vig'ls, ill the yet
succeeding
ages.not Ifwithout
markets,
be never so
warrantable;
in achurcli,
a foulif sports,
profanation.
So, likewise, there are times, wh ch do justly stave off even
those caniai delights, which else^woufd j)ass with allouance : the
priests under the Law, while they d d eat the holy bread, which
was in the i_ several courses twice in the year, must abstain irom
the society of » heir wiies. Tlie like charge doth the Apobtle impose upon his Cormtnians: Defraud not one another ; except it be
li'ilh consent for a time, that ye may give yourselves to fasting and
proi/i r i 1 Cor. vii. 5. It was a commendable resolution of good
Uriah: The Ark of God, and Tsrad, a,id Judah abide i>i tents ; and
mij Lord Joab, and the servants of my Lord are encamped in the
open fields ; shall I then go in to my house, to eat and to drink, and
todo tiethisn-ith
thingmyi xvife
2 Sam.? Jsxi. thou
II. livest, and as thy soul liveth, I -jcill mt
V\ hen a solemn fast is indicted, for a man to entertain his friends
with a feast, is no better than a high impiety and disobedience :
neither can it be worthy of less than a just mulct and censure in
those, who cast their liberallest invitations upon those days, which,
by the wholesome laws both of Church and Commonwealth, are
dt;sigiied to abstinence. And it is a strange charge that Alfonsus§
de Vargas lays upon the Jesuits, that, upon a slight pretence,
made no bones of a fat capon on Good Friday. There is a time for
all things, Sci]th wise Solc.mon: there is a lime to embrace, and a
time to refrain from embracing ; a time to mourn, and a time to
dance ; Eccl. iii. 4, 5.
Bernard. de fJurgNulloReg.modoliebr.placuit bis§ iuAlphons.
die saiunim
Cic. Tuscul.
X* Sdiichaid.
Varg. fieri.
Stratagem.
Jes. c. xL1. i.
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If then our pleasure shall be rightly differenced, for the Kind;
and, where that is allowable, ordered aright for the Measure, Quality, Manner of enjoying it ; we shall be safely cheerful, and our
life hohly comfortable.
SECT. IV.
Motives to Moderation in the use of all our pleasures.
Bu T, because it is no easy task, to keep our hearts in so meet a
temper, and to curb in our aj);)etite from a kiwless immoderation,
it will be necessary for us seriously to consider,
(1.) The Shortness of them. They are like to that time, on
whose wings they are carried, fugitive and transient; gone, whi!e
they come; and, as the A[)ostle speaks, in their very use perishing.
Lysimachus, when, in his extremity of drought, he had yielded
himself and his crown to the Scythians, for a draught of water,
" Good God," saith he, " how great a felicity have I forgone, for
how short a pleasure !" Who ever enjoyed full delight a day ? or,
if he could, what is he the better for it, to morrow ? He may be
worse, and
but fatwhomorsels
ever isglut
the the
better,soonest
for his; aiul
yesterday's
feast was
? Sweet
meats
that, which
pleasant in the palate, is noisome in the maw and gut. As for those
bodily delights, wherein luxurious men place their chief felicity,
alas, what poor abortions they are ; dead in the very conception ;
not lasting out their mentioii ! what vanishing shadows ; what a
short nothing ! Ami, how great a madness is it, to place our contentment uponstaymereto betransitorincss;
which cannot
saluted ! to fall in love witli that face,
(2.) The Unprojilableness of them*. It is easy to name thousands, that have miscarried by the use of pleasures ; who, with
Ulysses's
been meturned
into swinish
by
the cups ofcompanions
this Circe :have
but shew
the man,
that everbeasts,
was the
better for them. We have known want, like to the hard soil of
Ithaca, breed good wits ; but what can fulness yield, save fat guts,
ill humour: , dull brains ?
The observation is as true as old, that the flesh is nourished with
soft, but the mind with hard meats. Tiie falconer keeps his hawk
sharp, that woukl fly well; and the horses are breathed and dieted,
that would win the bell, and the wager.
Sampson was not so strong, nor David so holy, nor Solomon
so wise, as not to be foil(;d with these assaults. It was one strain
is waxed
kicked.
drink
ofin Moses's
the pure song,
blood ofJesurun
the grape
: thoufatartandwaxed
fat ;Thou
thou didst
a) t grown
* Onerat quippa falis cibus voluplalis, irrilatque famem, non satial. Gcrs.
Serm. ad liccles. Cautelam. — Pauperlas ncmiid matum, nisi rspugTiariii, Senec.
Ep. 123. — Toirnf v<x,)(/ia jj-n tUh Xi'arrDi (ffhet.
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thick ; ihou art covered -xith fatness : then he forsook God, that
made him ; and lightly esteemed the rock of his saltation ; Deut.
xxxii. 15. How many brave hopes have we known dashed, with
youihly excess ! how many high and gallant spirits eileminated '.
Hannibal could complain, that he brouglit men into Campania ;
but carried women out again.
W ho ever knew any man, that, by the superfluity of earthly
contentments, grew more wise, more learned, more virtuous, more
devout*
no rare
to find those, whom a
strait and ?hardWhereas,
hand hathit isimprov
ed inthmg,
all these.
It is better to go to the house of mourning, saith Solomon, than to
gothe tosadness
the Iwuscof ofthefeasting.
is betteris than
for ,vii.
by
countenanceSorrow
the heart
made laughter
better ; ;Eccl.
2,
3.
If
Job's
children
do
but
meet
at
a
kind
banquet,
their
father
js fain to expiate their feast with sacrifice ; for seldom is ever
joili;y without excess: whereas, in a sad austerity there is no fear
of over-lashing.
(3.) As tliere is no profit in the immoderation of these momentary pleasures, so np little Pain in the ioss. This honey-bag
hath ever a sting attend ng it; so as we are commonly plagued, as
Bernard well, in that, wherein we were mis-delighted. Fishes and
fowls are well pleased with their baits; but, when the liook or gin
seizeth them, they are too late sensible of their misery. I have
known potions, that have been very pleasant in the mouth, which
have wrought churlishly in the guts : such are these pleasures :
Wha! fruit have you, saith the Apostle, in those things, whereof
ye are noxv ashamed ? The world deals with too many, as our
Bromiard f oliserves, like a bad neighbour, that makes a man
drunk purposely, to defeat him of his purse or patrimony : when
the liquor is evaporated, the man_ awakes, and finds himself a
beggar.
Could we foresee the issue of these sinful delights, we durst not
but fall off. Had any man, beforehand, said. Death is in the pof^
which of the children of the prophets durst have been so hardy,
as to put in his spoon ? It was a good answer, of a well meaning
novice ; who, when he was told because that he was tender and
delicate he could never endure the hards'ni[) of a strict i)rofession,
answeredj
" Yes,delicate,
I will therefore
ratherto ;endure
for, being
so
tender and
much lessendure
shall Iitbetheable
the
pains ofments,hell."
Could
we,
then,
fore-consider
the
everlasting
torwhich attend the momentary pleasures of sin, we would
say to the best and most plausible of them, as Sir Thomas is reported Jto have said to his wife, " Gentle Eve, I will none of
your
appleto:"buyandrepentance,
would be loth,
as that Philoso}jher
said in the
like case,
yea torment,
at so dear a rate.
* Quanto infcrius delectamur, tanto a supe.rno amore disjungimur. Bern, de
Inter
Domo. c. xlv. f Brom. Sum. 'Praed, V. Gula. " % Camden's
Remaines.
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CHAP. II.
OF THE MODERATION OF OUR DESIRES, hi viatter of Wealth and honour, &(c. — Motives to that Moderation.
Next to the moderation of our Pleasures is that of our DESIRES;
if not rather before it : for, whereas there are three acts of our
sensitire appetite, in respect of good, Loving, Desiring, Delight ;
love makes way to our desires, and delight follows it : I'ut, l)ecause
the desires we now speak of are rather covetous, than love-some ;
of outward abilities, rather than bodily pleasures; we cannot repent of this order of their tractation.
And, surely, of the two, our Desires are much more insatiable
and boundless than our Delights. A glutton's belly is much sooner
filled, than his eye* : for that only can quiet the appetite of ati
intellectual nature, which is all and inlinitely good: ail other things
do rather whet, than satiate our longuigs. All this sensible world,
as Gersonj- well, is but as one little morsel to the stomach of the
soul ; and if a thousand worlds could be let down, t'ley cannot fill
it X : for the mind is, by receiving, enlarged to receive more ; and
still cries, like the daughters of the horse-leech, G/Vc, Give.
Every soul, as St. Austin § wittily, is either Christ's spouse, or
the
harlot: allI add,
spouse,
she takes
him;Devil's
and accounts
thingsif inChrist's
the world
but dung,
yea up
but with
loss
inwild,comparison
of
him
;
Phil.
iii.
S:
if
t;he
Devil's
harlot,
she
runs
after every gaudy pleasure and profit ; like the barren womb,
in Solomon, wiiich never saith, // is enough, I^rov. xxx. 16. .So
then,
the truebutChristian
as itiscannothing
say with
David,thatJf '/iom
hate
I in heaven,
thee? andsoul,there
in earth,
J desire,
besides thee; Ps. Ixxiii. 25 : so it can say, with ;-^t. Paul, I have
learned, both to want and to abound, to be full aud to be hungry ; and,
in xt^hatsoever estate, to be therewith content ; Pliil. iv. 11, li.
Our desires, therefore, are both the surest measures of our present estate, and the truest prognostics of our future. Upon those
words of Solomon, As the tree falls, so it shall lie, Bernard wittily,
*' How the tree will tall, thou shalt soon know, by tne store, and
weight of the boughs. Our boughs are our desires : on which side
soever they grow and sway most, so shall the soul fall." It was a
word too good for him, that sold his birtii-ngiit tor a mess of .sott;'^-e, / have enough, my brother. Jacob hinij-eif couid have said
no more. This moderation argues a greater good than itself: for,
as nothing comes amiss to that man, who holds nothing enough || ;
since the love of moneij is the root of all evil ; 1 Tim. vi. 10: so he,
that can stint his desires, is cannon-proof against teiujjtations.
* Jo. dequid
Neapoli.
nnuidus
venlrevi,
est, nisiq. xxviii.
bolus exiguus, fi3Cc.Tolus
? Glt.i<;teSerin,
ad E.Sfusibilis,
. Ics. Cam ad/. aniniir
X Cor vix ad imiiis milvi refeclioiiciii siijicere pjsscl, e/ IoIik oimjdm ei. nou
sujficit, Bern, de liiteriore Domo. e. Ixiii. § '^''g. G ••:.au lit ram.
[\ Cut niliil satis est, iiiliit turpi est. Timotheus in Aristophonium proiiii^um.
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Wiieace it is, that the best and wisest meu have still lifkl themselves shortest*. Even he, that had more than enough, could say,
Give me not ox;er-much. Who knows not the bare feet and patched
cloaks, of the fiamous Philosophers amongst the heathen ? Plutarch twonders at Cato, that, being now old, and having passed
both a consulship and triumph, he never wore any garment that
exceed.'xl the worth of a hundred peace. It was the wish of
learned
Erasmus,
after iiistheexpences,
refused off'ei-s
great make
preferments,
that he m'ght
so order
that heofmight
all even
atdebthis; dercth:
so
as,
when
he
died,
he
might
be
out
of
everyserve
man'sto
and might have only so much money left, as might
bring him honestly to his grave. And it was little otherwise, it
seCiiis, with the painful and eniinent Master Calvin; who, after all
Iiis power and prevalence in his place, was found, at his death, to
be " o: th some forty pounds sterling; a sum, which many a master
gives
a fewof years'
Yea,hisingroom,
the veryforchair
Rome,service.
where a man would least look
to meet with moderation, we find Ciement J IV. when he would
place out his two tlLiiighlers, gave to the one thirty pounds, in a
nunnery ; to the otlicr, three hundred, in her marriage. And
Alexander^ the Vth., who was chosen Pope in the Council of
Pisa, had wont to say, ho was a rich Bisiiop, a ]joor Cardmal, and
a beggarly Pope. The extreme lowliness of Celestine || the Vth.,
wiio, from an anchorite's cell, was fetched into the chan^, and gave
the nauie to that Order, was too much noted to I'lold long: he,
that
would soon
only ride
an ass,
whiledesert,
his successors
on
shoulders,
walksupon'
on .foot
to his
and thencemountto his
prison. This man was of the diet of a brot'ier of his, Pope Adrian^,
who caused it to be written on his grave, tt.at " nothing fell out
to him in ail his life more uniiappily, than that he was advanced to
ruie."
These are, I confess, mere Heteroclites of the Papacy : the
conmioii ni.e is otheruise. To let pass the report**, which the
Archbishop of Lyons made in his Council of Basil, of those many
millions, whicii, in the time of Pope Martin, came to the Court
of lioine out of France alone ; a;id the yearly sums registered in
our Actstt,: wevv know,
ich out inof ourthis time,
island what
flew millions
thither, above
the Sixtus,
king's
revenues
of gold
v., wiio changed a neat-herd's cloak for a Franciscan's cowl,
and therefore by virtue of his order might touch no silver, i-aked
together betwixt
in five Pope
years' Innocent
sijace. Tlietliestory
J J and
is famous,
the dfscouise
IVth.,
Thomasof Aquinas.
* Si L'is cum Let ilia ariifni vivcre, noli multa Iiabere. Bern, ubi supra, c. xlv.
i- Plui. in vit. L^i. BavF. de Re Vest. % Bin. in Vita Clem. iv. Anno
ISGs.
§ /\V.'n.
At', !;io.
|| Bin. in vita Cclesiini
Elect.iml>erarit.
Atm. 1294.
ii Adrian
''
,' i::fj:Ucius
qiiud
Henr. IV.
a Tok.
r.i, (lopin. accidisse,
de Orig. quam
i empl
tf Rediius
Jioii a'ii, awipittii. .
i. ad tanlum asMidcrunt, quantum rediius re^
gi^
viz.
Lx
luillta
jnji
c,,n,;:?
^
i.-i
reditu!
priLler
a!i.i
emobunenla.
Florilegus,
Ann, 1245. XX Ciracella in ejus vit. cit. a ilivetio coiitr. Sylv. S, Pctra,
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When that great Clerk catne to Rome ; and looked somewhat
amazedly, upon the mass of plate and treasure, wliich he there
saw : " Lo." said die Pope, " yoii see, Thomas, we cannot say
as St. Peter did of old, Sih er ami (lold have I none.'" " No,'' said
Aqninas ; " neither can yon command, as he did, the lame man to
arise and walk." There was not more difference, in the wealth of
the time, than in the virtnc.
It was a hero'cai word of St. Paul; having all /hmiis, yet
possessing nothing * : and a resolution no le.-^s, that, ratiter than
he vvou.d he put down hy the hrag of tiie false-teachers among
the Corinthians, he would lay his lintjers to the stitouing of skms
for tent-making. What speak I of these meannesses : when he
tells us of holy men, that wandered about, in .sheep-skiiis and
goats'-skins,
in deserts,
and domountains,
of the
earth?of
Heb. xi. 37, 38.
Yea, what
I fall intoandthe caves
mention
of any
these, w hen 1 hear the J.ord of l-ife, the God of (Mory, who had
the
command
have not
holes,where
anil
the birds
of the ofairearth
have and
nestsheaven,
; but thesay.SonTheof Joxl-s
Man hath
to lay his head ?
It was a base and tmworthy imputation, that hath been cast ujjon
him by some ignorant favourers of wilful poverty, that he lived
upon pure aims. If our Blessed Saviour and his train had not a
common stock, wherelbre was Judas the jnir-.e-bcarer r and why, in
tliat olHce, did he repine at the costly ointment bestowed uf)on his
Master; as that, which m'g'it have been sold for three Innidrcd
pence to the use of the poor, if hinise'f had not wont to be a reeiver of thea thief,
like sums,
a prett>nce
distribution
? Wherein
had he cbeen
if hein had
not bothofwont
and meant,
to lurch
out of the conmion treasury ? Certainly, h^\ that said, Jt is htltc.r
to give, than to receive, would not fail of the hcuer, and ta^ e up
with thewould
worse:
he, trust
who with
sent Samantans;
his catere'rs John
to Sicliem
meat,
not goandupon
iv. 8. to buy
Now, he, that siiall ask how this stock should ar;se. mav easily
think, that he, who conmianded the fish to bring him tributemoney, had a thousand ways to make his own provision. Amongst
which, this is clear and cmiiient: his Chosen Vessel coui>l suy.
Even so the Lord hath ordained, that theij, xehich preach the Gospel,
should
lite of the: was
Gospel;
i.v. 14.
Lo, this? And,
wa:* C'lrist's
own ordination
it not1 Cor.
therefore
his practice
if any
man
would
rather
cast
it
upon
our
Saviour's
care
for
the
provision
of succeeding times, he may soon learn, that when the blessed Son
of God sent his disciples as legates from his own side, to preacii
the Gospel, without scrip, or money, the word was, d^'gniis est.
The labourer is u-orthy of his wages ; He saith not, " I'he beggar
is This
worthymaintenance
of his alms. was
' not of beneficence, but duty. So, as
Salmeront observes well, neither Christ nor his Apostles were in
* Sicut Poiilus, dUissimas pauper, dicehut, SiciU nihil liabenlcs, et oimiia
pojsidctites.
rom. V. tract.Ambros.
5. de Vidoiiim Vinuiunujue Couiiittu. f Saliucr.
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any want : they earned, wliat they had ; and they had, what was
suilicicnt. And, if that gracious Messiah begged water of the
Samaritan woman at Jacob's well, it was because lie thirsted after
the salvation of her and her neighbours ; and would take this
occasion, to bestow upon them the waters of life, whic'i they had
not otherwise known or desired. I hear, where he a-^ked for
water ; a common element, and that for which the giver was no
whit the poorer : I would fain hear, where he asked for bread;
where, for meat. I find, where he gave bread, more than once,
toor thousands
; and fish, to boot ; but wherever did he ask a morsel
fin ?
Shortly, then, he, who could have commanded all the pomp
and royalty of the whole world, would aijpear in the form of a
servant, that he might sanctify a mean and moderate condition to
us. It is true, there can be no certain proportion of our eidier
having or desiring; since the conditions of men are in a vast difference: for that coat, which is too big for a dwarf, will not so
much
as
come
a giant's
sleeve as: and
but just andnotlawful,
for every man upon
to aFfect
so much,
may itbeis sufficient,
only
for the necessity of his person, but for the decency of his estate ;
the neglect whereof may be sordid, and deservedly taxable. It is
said of Gregory the great, that he sharply reproved Paschasius
Bishop of Naples, for that he used to walk dqwn to the sea-side,
attended only with one or two of his clergy ; without diat meet
port, which his place required. .Surely, he, that goeth below himself, disparageth his vocation ; and, while he would seem humble,
is no other than careless. But, all things considered, he, that can
cut evenest between want and excess, is in the safest, easiest,
happiest estate * : ar truth, which if it were duly entertained,
wouldwillingly
quit men's
a world of for
vexation,
now tothey
do
draw hearts
upon ofthemselves;
he, thatwhich
resolves
be
rich
and
great,
as
he
must
needs
fall
into
many
spares
of
sin, so
iiito manifold distractions of cares.
It was a true wortl of wise Bion, in Laertius ; who, when he was
asked, what man lived most unquietly, answered, " He, that, in a
greatsetsestate,
affects
to beto his
prosperous."
experience,
he,
that
too higli
a jjitch
desires, lives Inuponall the
rack ; neither
can be loosed, till he remit of his great thoughts, and resolve to
clip his wings and train, and to take up with the present.
Very seasonable and witty was tliat answer, which Cyneas in the
stoiy gave to ambitious Pyrrhus, when that great conqueror began
speech of his designs: " Well," said Cyneas, "when thou hast
vanquished the Romans, what wilt thou then do ?" " I will then,"
said Pyrrhus, " sail over to Sicily." " And what wilt thou do,"
said Cyneas, "when that is won.?" " Then will we," said
Pyrrhus, " subdue Afric." " Well, and when that is effected,
wiiat wilt thou," said Cyneas, " then do .?" " Why then," said
Pyrrhus, " we will sit down, and spend the rest of our time
* Sinec. cieTranquUIit.
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merrily
and contentedly."
thee,"not said
" that, williout
all this labour" And
and what
peril, hinders
thou canst
now Cyneas,
do so,
beforehanil ?"
Certainly, nothing lies cross the way of our contentation, hut
our o V I thoughts ; and those the all-wise God leaves there oit
purpose, for the just torture of great hearts. It was atrulyapo ;tohcal and divine counsel, thut the Chosen Vessel gives to \m
Hebrews.
nn't/ioutxiii.co-cclousness
and hisbe
content
with Let
suchyour
tilingsconversation
as ye have be; Heb.
5; vvliich, ;nnto
Tiinothv, he limits to food and raiment; 1 Tim. vi. 8 : and backs
it irref'"agubly, with a reason fetched from our hrst and last estate ;
For zee brought nothing into this zt'orld, and it is certain we shall cany
7wlhing out ; 1 Tim. vi. 7. Lo, we begin and end with nothing ;
and no less than all can sate us, while we are.
Oh, the infinite avarice and ambition of men ! The sea hath both'
bottom and bounds : the heart of man hath neither *. " There are
^h'-se," as our Broniiard obsen-es, " who, in a fair pretence of mortif'cation, like soarnig kites, fly np from the earth, and cry, ' Fie,
he,'
if they
theset;rstlower
and
yet, inwhenthen-theyflight;
have asdone,
stoopscorned
\ipon the
carrion,vanities:
that comes
in their eye false Pharisees, that, under the colour of long
prayers,of devour
widows' sweep
houses away
: Pharisa,ical
votaries,i:itothat,
colour
wilful poverty,
whole countries
theirund'.H'
corban f. Amongst the very Mahometans, under the name of sanctity, the Scirifii in Afric, in our very age, the sons of Hcirinus Hascenus, desire no more patrimony fiom their father, but a drum and
an ensign ; and, thus furnished, religion being their sole pretext,
they run away with the large kirgdoms of Fez and Morocco J. And
what other spirit possessed Friar Cainpanelia, a poor I3ominican in
our time ; who durst think of changing his cowl for a crown, aiming
at no less, in his secret treaty with live Turks, than the now divided
empire of Italy ?
How no less rife, than insatiable, are these desires of men I One
plots for a lordship ; another, for a coronet : one hatii swallowed ^
crozier;
ail these. another, a sceptre; a third, a monarchy ; and a fourth,
Of all the ambitions, that have come to my notice, I do most
wonder at that of Maximilian § the First ; who, being emperor, aHfected also to be pope : and, for that purpose, in his Letter written
to the Baron of Lichtenstein, oifered the sum of three hundred
thousand ducats, besides the pawn of four rich and preciously stulFed
chests, together with the sumptuous pall of his princely investiture;
* Under the Antiochi, the Levites took upon them to be kings, and turntd Sadurees,
and died
violently. Brougnt.
ex I'en. Kc.Gtrs.regno,
— Teriu!t.ii<;
B >nanus
locuples,
palrimoniuiti
dcdCt Benedklo,
potius Palricius
qnarn ccrnot/ta,
vir
sancUis
posteris
reliquit.
Volater.
■\
Mendicantca
uulcm
Jratrcs,
ctsi
fintdia
nihil hahentesMoniia
omnia Vain.
j.Lj^siden/. Kt^nr^
Metrop.non!. sunt
vii. c.instiiuti
47. liabere;
J Caesar tamen
a Branchedoro
§— An.Idem1511.
Sept. 16. utibid.
VVareraiindus de lirenbcrgh in veriiiuwl. de regnisuhBranchedoius.
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" vvljereof," said he, " after we a e seised of the Papacy, we shall
have
furl iier
use." theThougli
saithwithVVaremundus
well asnoPope
Boniface
e glith why
; who,not?girdei
his sword andas
crowned with an imperial tliadem, caiue abroad magnificently
amongst the people, and could openly profess, " I am both Ca,-sar
and unless
Pope*."
men!thoughts
whither pinion
do ourtheirre;.tless
us,
grace Vain
and wiser
wings desires
t ! carry
Vv hich if we do seriously affect ; there is a double re.medy of this
immoderation.
The first is, the due considera'ion of our condition, both in the
sliort iess and fickleness of our lile, and the length and weight of
onr reckoning. Ala ;, if all t'-.e world were mine, how long could
I enjoy it ? Thou fool, thiinisht shall tiicy take a:vay thj/ soul ; as
was said to the ricli projector in the yjarable ; (md then, xchose shall
all these ihings be ? Were I tlic great king- of Babylon, when I see
the hand writing my destiny upon the wall, what should I care for
the
of myfondcupboard,
or the
goldenof aroof
Whatmassy
fool bou
was isever
of the orient
colours
bubbleof my? V\palace
hoever?
^as at the cost to gild a mud-wai! ? or to cmliroider that tent, which
be must remove to-morrow ? Such is my condition here : I must alter ;
it cannot. It is the he^t ceremony, that I could note in ail the pack
of those pontifical rites, that a herald burns tow before the new [jope,
in all tliC h('i;:lit of his pomp ; and cries, " Holy Father, thus passes
the glory
lie world."
the glory
jjasses.
The
accountof ipasses
not so Thus,
soon: itevenis a thus
long indeed,
reckoning,
that remains
to be made for great receipts; for we are not the owners : v.e are
the bailiffs or ste wards of our whole estates. In the day of our great
audit, there is not one penny, but must be calculated : and what
can the greatness of the sum, passed through our hands, then avail
us, other than to add difficulty to the computation, and danger to
the accomjjtant ? \\ hen death shall come roughly to us, in the sty le
that Benedict did to Totila's servant, " Lay down that thou bearest;
for
it isofnotthethine
the allUniversal
Family
Worldown;shall1"callandus the
to agreat
redde iNIaster
ralioncm,of for
that we
have received ; woe is me, what pleasure shall it be to me, that I
had much § ? H bat is the poor horse the better, for the carriage of a
rich sumpter, all day ; when, at night, he shall lie down with a
galled back r I hear him, that wished to live Croesus, wishing to
die a beggarly cynic, tiiat was not worth his shroud. The cheer
goes down well, till it come to the shot: when that goes tootleep,
we quaiTel at our excess. Oh, our madness to doat upon our future repentance !
Tiie second remedy is, the due consideration of the object of our desires. Alas, what poor stuff is this, wherewith we are transported ?
What is the most precious metal of either colour, but thick clay, as
* Urspergens. iCuspin.
in vita
vide Oratlonem
pra^moniioriam
Brancheilori.
A/agnitudo
non Albcrti.
/ altei certum
mndum. Sen.
Epist. 43. Caes.
+
Depone
quod
portas
;
namnon
est
tuum.
§
Melius
est
minus
egerc, quam
plus habere. Una ex Reg. Aug.
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tiio
calls spot
it ? Hab.
ii. 6. \V'hatearth
is the? What
largestarete the
intory,Maker
but anliimself
iiisensible
of coiUemptible
greatest coiiimands, but a glorious serviludc ? what, tlie Jiighcst
oiKces, biit golden tetters? what, the highest tit.es, but air and
sound ? And, if the fond minds of worldlings can set other g'osses
on these bewitching contentments ; yet, as when a man that halii
eaten saffron, breathes upon a painted face, he presently descries
and shames the fiiise complexion ; so when the truly rational and
judicious shall come to spend his thoughts upon the best, and ail
of these garisli and glittering allurements, h.e shall speedily detect
tlien- vaniiy, and beuray their di^^>enlbled uuw orthuiess.
CHAP. III.
THE MODERATION OF OUR PASSIONS.
The moderation of our PASSIONS chaliengetb the nest room.
In the pursuit whereof, since their variety is great, it were easy to
pass our bounds : but we shall moderate our discourse ; and sciect
some of the most impetuous. As for Love and Joy, they have so
much affinity with Pleasure and Deiighi, whereof we hi-ve alrcad/
treated, that we shall spare the labour of their fuvLher nionlioii.
SECT. I.
Of our Sorrow. — ( 1 .) Cautions requisite thercto.~{2.) Of the Kinds
' of:
of Sorrozi\
.] Of IVorldhj
and Moderation
the Tempeivnuents
— [2.] — Of[ 1Spiritual
Sorrow,Sovroit,
and the
thereof . thereSorrow
shall
take
the
first
place
;
a
passion,
that
hath
been guilty
of much blood.
We have i-ead and heard of some few, that have died of joy : as
Chilon, of Sparta, when he embraced liis son returning vvitii honour; and Clidemus, the Athenian, when he was c;ovviieJ by the
jjlayers:
theseJovius,
Tertullian
* instances
Loo the
if we believe
is said
to die forin.the So,
joy Pope
of takin^
MilanTenth,
: so
Senas, the general of the Turkish gallies. died for the io\ of tlie
return of that son, whom he had given for lost. It was with these,
as with them, whom we have seen choked with those cordial waters, which they have received for the remedy of those qualms.
But our experience tells us of a thousand for one, that liave been
killed with grief : not, perhaps, in a sudden violence, which kind
uf death Ca;sar esteemed more easy ; but in a lingering and lan■^uishing form of murder; for, a broken spirit drieth the bones, saith
Solomon ; Prov. xvii. 22 : and, bij the sorrow of the heart, the spirit
is broken ; Prov. xv. 13. This is our child's part, which was beset
us in Paradise, before we were : by the mother's side, In sorrow
* Tcriul. de Anima. c. lii.
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shah
by the
father's,
In sorrow
it, allihoubr
the daysins offorth
thy ilife:
sorrow,
in birth;
borrow,shaltin thou
life; eatand,of
in death, sorrow. The shadow doth not more inseparably follow'
the body, tlian this doth our existence : so as, he, that meant ta
say, " Thrice miserable," luistook not much, when he said, " Thrice
man *"'. If we look upon those, who have had the greatest shareinT God's
lind themcan tosay,haveMydrunk
cup.
e greatlove,
mirrorwe ofshallpatience
bowelsdeepest
boiled, ofandthisres'edr
not
:
the
days
of
ajfiiction
prevented
me.
J
-went
mourning,
zi
ithouf
the sun : J am a brother to dragons, and a companion to owls ; Jot>
XXX. 27, 28, '2r\). And the sweet singer of Israel warbles out sadstrains of complaint, in this kind: The sorrows if death compassed
me about, and the pains of hell gat hold on me ; Ps. xviii. 4. Ps. cxvi.
3: and, aga n. My soul mdts for very heaviness; Ps. cxix. 28.
Isaiah cries out of his loins ; Is. xxi. 3 : Jeremj', of his bowels ; Jer.
iv. 19: and good Hezekiah chatters like a crane or swallow, and
vwurns like a dove ; Is. xxxviii. 1 +. What s{)eak I of these, whenI hearto the
Lord ?of Mark
Life and
even
the death
xiv. Glory
34. say, My soul is exceeding heavyy
Now this sorrow is ever out of the sense of some ev il : evil, Avhether of sin, or of punishment; of sin, whether of others, or our
own ; punishment, as bodily sickness,, death of friends, worldly
losses: all these are just grounds of sorrow. Bivers of waters run
down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law, saith ho\y David ;
Ps. cxix. l3o. And do we not think he sorrowed more for his own
shis ? There is no rest in my bones, saith he, because of my sin. And,
all the night long I make my bed to swim ; I water my couch with my
tears ; Ps. vi, 6.
Punishment doth not more necessarily follow upon sin, tJian sofrow follows
his
grief
; Ps. vi.punishment.
1 : Hezekiah David's
turns himeyeto istheconsumed,
wall, and because
weeps: ofand,
while St. Paul chargeth not to mourn immoderately for the dead,
he supposeth just tears due. Garments were allowed to be torn by
God's people, at the death of friends : and, at the parents' death,
after
thirty never
days' weariug,
tlieir guise,
to layanddowngrieve,
thoseatrent
garments,
to be sownit was
up again.
We pity
the
childishness of those innocent Ijabes, that can play at wink and hide
about their father's hearse ; and, for afflictions, whether of body or
estate, how ai-e they such, if we feel thein not ? and, !iow do we
feel them,well.
if we sorrow not .? The sense of pain argues life ; as St.
Ambrose
It is ill taken by the Almighty from his people, that he had
stricken them, but they grieved not; Jer. v. 3. This is, what lies
in us, to disappoint God of his purpose ; and to put onnelves into
the say
posture
drunkard
Theybeaten
have me;
stricken
he
; andofISolomon's
was not sick:
they :have
and me,
I feltdothit
not i Prov. xxiii. 35. We are wont to censure that ciiiid for
stubborn and graceless, that sheds no tears when he is whipped. It
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cannot
mourn. be well with us, if we sorrow not: Blessed arc they that
But, there are certain just Conditions and Cautions of our grief,
which
cannot exceed or neglect, without'offence, both to God
and to weourselves.
[ 1.] Whereof the first shall be, that the Cause o( our sorrow be Just ;
not fancied ; not insufficient. For we have known some, that have
brewed their own grief; who, with Simon Stylitcs. have voluntarily chained up themselves in their own pillar, when they might
liave enjoyed free scope of comfortable liberty.
How many melancholic pieces have, ^^ith mere imaginations,
made their lives miserable ; and worn out their days, in the bitternes of their soul : only out of those conceits, which the by-standers
iiave hooted at, as either impossible or ridiculous ! One thii>ks himself loathsomely deformed ; another, disgraced and infamous ; a
third, dying or dead : one thinks himself transmuted into some
l)cast ; another, possessed by some ill spirit. What form cannot tlxils
humour
put on ? I leave these kind of complainants to good counsel and hellebore.
Otiiers there are, who have indeed real crosses, but far below
tlieir sorrow; passionately lamenting even small afflictions : so we
have seen a child, when he hath taken a heedless and harmless fall,
bewray his grief with loud ciying ; and, in a foolish anguish, knocking iiis head against that ground, which he accuseth for his miscarriage. Thus we find certain Armenians, styled of old by the name
of Chazinzarii *, who kept a yearly fast, called Arzibur ; in the sad
memory of the dog of Sergius, their martyr, of that name, devoured by a wolf : which attendant of his was wont to go before his
master, and, by some dumb signs, call forth the disciples to their devotions. It v.as an affliction to Rachel, that she had no children;
but she had no reason so to be a fected with it, as to sav, (rive me
children, or else I die ; Gen. xxx. 1. Jonah had cause to be sorry,
for the loss of his gourd ; but he had no reason to say. It is better
fur me to die, than to live. These dispositions are like unto a new
cart, which creaks and cries, even while it hath no burden, but his
own wheels ; whereas that, which is long used and well lif|uored,
goes silently away, with a heavy load.
[2.] Our second caution, therefore, must be, that even our just
sorrow be Moderate ; for tlie quantity, not more than enoii<>h. It
was a rule of the Lycians, as St. Ambrose f tells us, if a manWould
mourn above his stint, to put him into a woman's habit. We may
mourn for the dead ; but not, as wen roiihont hope ; 1 I'hes. iv. 13.
David mourns, at least enough, for his sick child ; but, when he
perceives it once dead, he rlseth up and washeth, anointetii and reiVesheth himself, and changeth his af)parel, and comes into the
Lord's house to worship; 2 Sam. xu. 21. Hath good Meiaina J lost
* Prated. Elench. Hsres. V. Chazinzarii.
t Ambros, de Obitu Satyri Fratris. J Hicron. Epist,
7. .
EE
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bethusband,
and
her
children,
once ? her That
tears sheare shall
just ;now
but she
dries them up, at last, uith tins atresolution,
the
more freely betake herself to her devotion. Have we lost our
worldly goods r they had not been goods, if tl;ey were not worth
our grief for their mi^^calTiage : if, as our riches have wings, they
be flown up to heaven, being taken away bv the same hand that
gave them ; it is good reason our sorrow should give way to our
submission and obedience ; and we should say, with Job, The Ijrrd
hath given, and the Lord hath taken ; blessed be the name of the Lord.
As, then, on the one side, we may not so obdure ourselves, as to
be like the Spartan boys, which would not so much as change a
countenance at their beating : so, on the other side, we may not
be like to those antics of stone, which we see carved out under the '
end of great beams in vast buildings ; which seem to make wry and J|i
w renched faces, as if they were hard put to it, with the weight, |l
vhen as indeed they bear little or nothing.
Ml
[3.] Our third caution is, that the measure of this sorrow be Pro. II
portioned
or less, asaccording
to the cause of ^'
the sorrow ; :whether
for it mayit bebe somoremoderate,
to be unproportionable.
Grief for crosses should be small and impassionate ; grief for sin
can hardly be too much : and, as those crO:>ses and those sins differ
in degree, so should the degrees of our sorrow : he therefore, that
grieves more for a cross than for his sin, or grieves equally for a
small
soriow.cross and a greater, offends, in the undue propoition of his
(2.) Shortly, then, there is a •worldly sorrow, and there is a spirit
tual ; both which must know their just limits: right reason, and
true philosophy, teaches the one ; the other, divinity.
[;.] I have lost mv goods: were they Hiine first Perhaps, I
Avas but their keeper, or bearer ; not their owner. I see the groom,
that keeps the horse, is not much troubled to flea him : what doth
he lose, but his labour in tending him r ^^ hat was the mule, in Plu*
tarch, tfter his Iving down in the water, troubled with the melting
of that burden of salt, which he carried r or what pains is it to the
silly ass, that the treasure, which he bore, is taken off, and laid up
in hisralmaster's
see many
sweating
mint,their
uponhands
seve- ;
employmentschests
: they? I have
money
enoughin theunder
what are they the richer r or, do they grieve to see it carried away
in full sacks, from their fingering ?
My goods are lost : were they not, only lent me for a time, till
they should be called for r were they not delivered into my hands,
only to be !;aid back r.[K)n account r If the owner require them at
his day, what hurm is done ? So that my reckoning be even, how
can I complain to be eased of a charge
I have lost my goods by shipwreck : it is well, that myself have
escaped.
have gold
I heardintoandthe read
who have
a,
vo.untarily How"
cast their
sea ! ofThephilosophers,
winds have done
that fll
for nie, which their hands did for themselves. Perhaps, that very
weaith had been my undoing, which, at least, can do no harm
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r.liere
is. toWhybe disappointed
did I trust such
did iiotitlook
? friends as, wind and "water, if I
I
have
lost
my
goods
by
casualty
fli-e :that
evenfire,
that meant
casualtyto was
not witliout a Providence. He, thatof sent
try
me by it : he had not sent it, but that he knew there was dross of
worldliness and corruption, to be thus purged out of me. It h a
worse flame, that I have deserved ; and if, by this lesser and monjentary fire, the mercy of God hath meant to prevent that greater
and everlasting,
brace the flame. I have reason, as the martyrs were wont, to emI have lost my goods by robbery, cozenage, oppression : I would
be loth to be in his case, that liatii thus found them. Let him mourn,
that hatli thus purchased a curse : for me, I have but forcibly trans.,
Icrred my charge, where it will be woefully audited for.
It is all one to me, whether it be fire, or water, or fraud, or violence that hath robbed me: there is one and the same hand of God,
in all these events. Let me kiss that hand, which strikes me with
these varieties of rods ; and I shall say, It is good/or me, that I was
aijiicted.
My friend, my wife, my child is dead : say rather, they are dejiarted : I can scarce allow it to be a death, where they decease
well : Profcctio est, quam tu putas Mortem ; as TertuUian of old *.
It is a mere departure of those partners, which must once meet ;
and from those friends, which must soon follow and overtake us.
Sorrow is so proper for a funeral, that the Jews were wont to iiire
mourners, ratiicr than they would want them. Even our Blessed
Saviour bestowed tears, upon the exequies of him, whom he meant
]>resently to raise. It is not for us, to be too niggardly of lMs warm
Jicw : but those tears, which are shed at the decease of good souls,
should be like those drops of rain, which fall in a sunshine, mixed
with rays of comfort. Let them put no stint to their sorrow, who
think there is no rest, no happiness, after death t : but, for us,
who know death to be only the end of our life, not of our being ;
yea rather, the change of a better hfe for worse; we have reason
Lo dry up our tears, and, in some sort, to imitate the pattern of
those nations J, which were wont to mourn at the birth of their
children, and reioice and feast at their death : a jjractice, which,
ill part, was taken up by the Jews themselves, who, with their
iiourners, n«xed also musicians in their funeral banquets ; Matt. ix.
Ji. and countenanced by gixnit and wise Solomon; The day of
th'uth
is betterthen,
than I one's
; Eccl.
vii. child,
1. but to a better
Shortly,
have 6irth-day
parted with
a good
Father, to a more glorious patrimony ; whether now is the child's
gain, or the father's loss, greater ? And what can it be, but self-»
*f Non
peril,lachrymarum
sed pro-it,Jcrias,
&Cc. Bern.
270. requiem coJtsequentur,
NidlasviVii
habearit
nultamEpist.
iristitiie
qui nullam putci/it requiem morlimuin. Nobis vera, quibus mors non naluroi
sc'i vita istius finis, Sfc. Amb. dc Ojitu Frat. Satyri,
I Monumemarii Ceraulse. Apul.
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love, that makes me more sensible of my own loss, than my child's
glory ? h is my weakness therefore, if I do not either swallow or
stifle my sorro.v *.
I have lost my health, and am seized with sickness and pain : this,
this,
to death,
is the king: all eartliiy\\ hat
cro-jses
it, andnextconfess
themselves
triflesof insorro»vs
comparison.
ease vail
can toI
now find in good words, more than Callicon found to his head in
that chaff, wherewith he stuffed his earthen pitcher, which he made
his ;1i'.loM
\\ hile the? Know,
thorn Ois weak
rankling
ease
can
find int ?a poultice
man, intheremy isfoot,
that inwhat
a Christian heart, which is a more than sufficient cordial apjainst sickness,
pains, fcleath ; and that can tiiumph over the worst extreinities.
This is tne viclory, which ovenmnes auorld, of miseries, ei^en our
Jaiih. lS!ot so ojili/, saiih the Cho.-en Ve.^sel, but we slory, or rejoice intribulations ; Rom. v. 3. For. lo, our fa'th is ii, which puts
true constructions upon our pains. Healt'i itself \\ould notice welcome to us, if we did not know it good ; and, if we could be persuaded that sickness were good or belter for us, why should not that
be equallv welcome ? It \^as a good speech of that hermit, who,
when lie heard a man praying vehemently for the removal of his
disease, said, Fili, rem tibi ntcessariam alyjicere audcs : *' Alas, son,
you
aboutit tois int>e the
rid hands
of a necessary
commodity."
The avert
Christian
heart goknows
of him, who
could as easilv
evil,
as send it ; and whose love is no less, than his power : and therefore resolves, he could not sufier, if not for the better. The parent ISindulgent to his child : w ere his love well improved, if he
would not suffer his son to be let blood in a pleurisy, while the physician knows he dies if he bleed not ? An ignorant peasant hath digged up a lump of precious ore : do w e not smile at him, if he be
unwilling the finer should put it into the fire ' Tiie press is prepared for the grapes and olives : and, as Austin % well, neither of
them u ill yield their comfortable and wholesome juice, without a
hard straining : would not that fond Manichee make himself ridiculous, that should forbid to gather, much more to wring them ?
Shortly, then, am I visited with sickness ? it is not for me, like a
man that is over-loaded with too heavy a burden, to make ill faces ;
but to stir up mv Christian resolution, and to possess my soul in pathat the with
vessel,many
that strokes
would ;bethefit for
cupboard,tience; aswell
mustknowing,
be hammered
com,God's
for
God's table, must pass under the sickle, the flail, the mill ; the
for God's
perfume, cannot
must be bruised
and beaten.
"ifspices,
worldly
us with
too and
deepviewsorrow,
weIn sum;
have the
grace ci'osses
and leisure to aflect
turn them
round,
them
on all sides : foi-, if we find the r face sour and grisly, their back is
comely and beautiful. No chastening, for the present, seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous ; nevertheless^ afterward it i/ieldeth the peaceable
* Aui ahsorkendm, aut prenier.dus, nmiiis dollar, .'imbros. ut supra,
t Suidas.
vinum,
isic. X Aug. in Ps. Jxx.xiii. TvrcuUria paraniur tnis el clh is, net wm
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fi-iiit of v'shleoilsness, unfo the77i which are exercised thereby : wherefore, lilt up the liands which hang down, and the feeble knees ; Heb.
xii. 11, 12.
[2.] Not so rife, but more painful, is the Spiritual sorrow; whetluT for the sense of sins, or the want of grace. This is that, which
tiie Apostle styles Atl/rv)u v.uTa. 0fov, a godly xorrow, working repentance to sahation, no' to be repented of; -2 Cor. vii. 10: the tears
w hereof, the Ahriiglity puts up in his bottle, and keeps them for
most precious.
it is seldom, when this grief exceeds. Too many are so afraid
of cnougli, that they are willing to learn of their Confessors, that
a mere veileiiy of sorrow is sufficient to true repentance *. But,
give me, not an attrition, but a contrition of heart; give me a
drooping head, red eyes, blubbered cheeks, a macerated bodv met
vviih a pensive soul ; g ve iiie sackcloth and ashes, fastings, vvatchiiigs, prostrations, eiulalions; when I have offended my God: and
let me be let loose to my free sorrow: let me be in bitterness, as
Zechariali
expresses it, as one thai is in bitterness for his only son ;
Zecii.
xii. lo.
Not, but that it is possible to drink too deep of this bitter cup.
We have known those, who have pined themselves away, in a contiimal lieaviness ; refusing all possible means of comfort, out of a
sen.^e of their sins : whose whole life hath been like a gloomy winter's day,: all
clouds,
the lived
least glimpse
sunshine
we overcast
have seenwitli
them,
that without
have thus
and died ofdis-a
consolate, raving, despairing. Experience makes this so true, that
v/e may well conclude, that even tlie best spiritual sorrow must be
moderated, the worst shunned. Every sorrow for sin is not good.
There is a sorrow, that looks at the punishment, through the sin ;
not regarding the oifence, but the smart of evil. This would not
care for the frown of God, if he would not strike; as that, which
indeed andfearstorments.
not God, This
but ishellincident
; as that,
apprehends
onlylashes
even which
to devjls
and damned
souls ; all which cannot but naturally ablior pain and lorture. What
malefactor was ever in the world, that was :iut troubletl to think of
his execution ?
There is a sorrow, that looks not at the punishment, but the sin ;
' ; ;;^arding, not so nmch thedeseiTed smart, as the offence : that is
-re troubled with a father's frown, than with the whip in a Stranhell. g's hand ; with the desertions of God, than with the fear of a
Under this sorrow, and sometimes perhaps under the mixture of
both, doth God suffer his dearest ones to dwell for a time ; numbering all their tears and sighs ; recording all their knocks on their
breasts, and strokes on their thighs, and shakings of their heacb,
and
takirig pleasure to view their profitable, and, at last, happy
self-conliicts.
It is said of Anthony, the holy hermit, that, having been once
I'r: a Vict. Rekcj,
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in his desert, beaten and buffeted by devils, he cried out to his Saviour, OBone Jcsu, ubieras? " O Good Jesus, where wert thou,
while I was thus handled ? " and received answ er, Juxfa te ; sed expec/avi cerlamem tuwn : " I was by thee ; but stayed to see how tho;^
wouldst
in the acombat."
God to behave
all his: thyself
he passeih
videndo vidiSurely,
(Exod. soiii.doth
7.) our
upongood
all
their sorrows
;
and
will,
at
last,
give
a
happy
issue
with
the
temptation ;1 Cor. X. 1 3.
In theofmean
time, a itmeet
cannotmoderation.
but concern us, to teiiiper this mixed
sorrow
ours with
Hear this then, thou drooping soul : thou art dismayed with the
heinousness
sins, andthouthe hast
sense toof God's
angerthou
for them
thou know ofwiththy whom
do ? hast
heard; dost
him
proclaim his own style r The Lord, the Lord, merciful and gracious ;long-mfferinff, and abundant in goodness and fruth ; keeping
viercy for thousands ; forgiving iniquities, and transgressions, and
sins; Exod. xxxiv. 6, 1. and canst thou distrust that infinite goodness ?
Ln, if there were no mercy in heaven, thou couldst not be otherwise
affected. Look up, and see that glorious light, that shines about thee:
With the Lord there is mercij, and with htm is plenteous redemption ;
Ps. cx>rx. 1. And is there plenteous redemption for all, and none for
thee? Because thou hast wronged God in his just ce, wilt thou more
wrong wilt
him thou
in hiswrong
mercythyself
i' and,inbecause
thou hast
wronged
both,
him ? Know,
O thou
weakhimman,in
in what hands thou art. He, that said. Thy merci/, 0 Lord, is in the
heavens, and thij faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds ; Ps. xxxvi. 5:
said also, Thij mercij is great above the heavtm, arid thy truth reacheth unto the clouds ; Ps. cviii. 4. It is a :;ure comfort to thee, that
he cannot fail in his faithfulness and truth. Thou art upon earth,
and these reach aliove thee, to the clouds : but, if thy sins could be
so great and high, as to over-look the clouds ; yet, his mercy is
beyond them, for it reacheth unto heaven : and, if they could, in
a hellish presumption, reach so high as heaven ; j-et his mercy is
great above the heavens ; higher than this they cannot. If now thy
heinous sins could sink thee to the bottom of hell, yet that mercy,
which is above the heavens, can fetch thee up again.
Thou art a grievous sinner : we know one, that said he was the
chief of sinners, who is now one of the prime saints in heaven.
Look upon tliose, whom thou must confess worse than thyself.
Cast back thine eyes but upon Manasseh, the lewd son of a holyparent-,
see him,; building
rearing altars
up akars
; worshipping
the
host of heaven
for histonewBaalgods,
in the very allcourts
of the house of the Lord ; causing his sons to pass through the
fire; trading
wicked spirits;
God's,of
people
to morewiththanwitches,
Amoritishandwickedness
; fillingseducing
the streets
Jerusalem with innocent blood; 2 Kings xxi. 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 9, 11,
16 : say if thy sin can be thus crimson ; yet-, behold this man a no
less
fiimous
of mercy,
Is
the hand
of Godexample
shortened,
thaf he than
cannotwickedness
now save ?: and
Or, what
hath .?the
Lord Ci^st off for- ever ? and will he be favourable no more? Is his
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viercy clean ^one for ever? hath God forgot toi to he gracious? hath
he. in anger shut up his lender mercies ? Ps. Ixxvii. 1 — 10. O
man, say justly, No: This is mine infirmity: thine infinnitv,
sure enough ; and, take heed, if thou persist to distrust, that it be
not worse. These misprisions of God are dangerous. The honour
of his mercy is justly dear to him : no marvel, if he cannot endure
it to he questioned. W hen the templation is blown over, hear
w hat the same tongue says : The Lord is ^iicrciful and gracious, s/o:o
to anger, and plenteous in mercy. He will not alway chide, neither
will he keep his anger for ever. He hath not dealt mlh us after our
sins ; nor re-Mirded us after our iniquities : for, as ilie heaven is high
above the earth, so great is his mercy towards them that fear him;
Ps. ciii. 8 — 11. Ob, then, lay hold on the large and illimited
mercy of thy God, and thou art safe. What cares the debtor, for
the length of a bill, that is crossed ? what cares the condemned
person,
for the? sentence of death, while he hath his pardon sealed
in his bosom
Thou art a heinous sinner : wherefore came thy Saviour ? wherefore suffered he ? If thy sin remain, wherefore serves his blood ?
If thy debt be still called for, wherefore was thine obligation cancel ed ?If thou be still captive to sin and death, wherefore was
that dear ransom paid ? why did he stretch forth his blessed hands
upon the cross, but to receive thee ? why did he bow down his
head, but to invite thee ? why was his precious side opened, but
that he might take thee into his hea t ? Thou despisest him, if thou
trustest him not. Judas and thou shall sin more in despairing, than
in betraying him. Oh, then, gather heart to thyself, from the
merits, from the mercies of thine All-sufficient Redeemer, against
all thy sinfulness : for, who is it, that shall be once thy Judge ? bethouthere
appear,
thy thee,
sentence
it not forethywhat tribunal
Saviour, shalt
that sits
? He, tothati-eceive
died for
that ? heIs
might rescue thee from death ; shall he, can he doom thee to that
death, from which he came to save thee ? Comfort thyself then
with these words : and, if thou vvouldest keep thy soul in an equal
temper, toas keep
thou thee
hast low
two and
eyes,humble,
fix theandoneto ofquitthemtheeupon
justice,
fi om God's
pres
u
m
p
t
i
o
n
fix
;
the
other
upo!i
his
transcendent
merc}-,
to
keep
thee
from the depth of sorrow and desperation.
SECT. U.
Of the moderation of the passion of Fear. — The dangerous Effects of
that passion ; particularly of the Ftar of Deatlt. — Strong Motives
for the Remedy of it.
Sorrow is for present and felt evils ; fear is only of evils future ■.
a passion so afflictive, that even the expectation of a doubtful mischief that may come, is more grievous to us sometimes, than the
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sense of that mischief, when it is come. That, which Torqueniade*reports atofhome
a Spanish
lord inwhohis have
knowledge,
I could second
with examples
; of some,
heen thought
otherwise valiant, yet, if they had been but locked up in a chamber,
would either break the doors, or offer to leap out of the windows ;
yet not knowing of any danger immnient. And if, in an imagiary or possible
ett'ects, ?what shall we expect
from nit,
in tlio.-,e,evil,
whichfeararehaverealthese
and certain
It is marvellous and scarce credible, which both histories and
eyes can witness in this kind. James Osorius, a young gentleman
of Spain, bom of a noble fami !v, one of the courtiei's of Charles
the Fifth, being, upon occasion of a wicked design of lust to an
honourable lady, imprisoned, with an intent of his execution the
next day, was suddenly so changed with the fear of the arrest of
death, that, in the morning, when he was brought forth, none of
the beholders knew him : his hair was turned so white, as if he
had been fourscore years old : upon sight whereof, the emperor
pardoned him; as having been enough punished with the fear of
that, which he should have suifered. Levinus Lemnius t, a late
philosopher, in whom my younger age took much delight, recounts
the
; and discourses
probably,
u[)onbytheJulius
natural
reasonsof ofa
this storyalteration.
The hke report
is made
Scaliger,
kinsman of Franciscus Gonzaga, in his lime imprisoned upon suspicion of treason ; who, with the fear of torture and death, was in
one nigiit's space thus changed J. And Coelius Rodiginus tells us
of
climbing
to awherewith
rocky hill for
was,a falconer,
with the who,
breaking
of auprope
he awashawk's
raised,nest,so
aftVighted, that instantly his hair turned. What need we more instances rMyself have seen one, to whom the same accident was
said to have befallen ; though now the colour were, upon the fall
of that weak tieece, altered. W hat speak we of this ? Death itself hath followed sometimes, upon this very fear of death : so as
.some have died, lest they should die. Montague gives us an instance of a gentleman, at the siege of St. Paul, who fell down
stark dead, in the breach ; without any touch of stroke, save what
his own heart gave him. Yea, how have we known some, that have
died out of the fear of that, whereof they might have died, and
yet haveof escaped
passenger
over the dies
narrow-to
plank
a high andr Abroken
bridgeridelh,
; and,by innight,
the morning,
see
the
horroiof
that
fall
he
might
have
had.
There
is
no
evil,
whether tr;ie or fancied, but may be the subject of fear. There
may be a Pisander so timorous, that he is afraid to see his own
breath
§ tells
of a than
Lewis,a human
king ofmatter
France,ta
so afraid|| :ofan;!
the our
sea,Flori'.egus
that he said
it wasus more
cross the water ; and durst not pass betwixt Dover and Whitsandsj
till he had implored the aid of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
* Anth. Torquemade 3. Journee.
— Sim. Goulart Hist. Memorab. t Levin,
flI-emnius
Suidas. de Miraculiex.
§ Florilcgus .\o. * Citat. a Simonc Goulart. Histoire Memorab.
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But all these fears have a relation to that utmost of all terribles ;
and, if other evils, as dis{)!easure, shame, pain, danger, sickness,
be the usual subjects of fear also, yet Deatli is the King of Fear,
lam of the mind of Lucretius*, therefore, although to a better
pu po^c, that if a man would see better days, he must free his
heart from that slavish fear of death, wiierewith it is commonl v moJested. In what a miserable servitude are those men, wiiereof Erasmus tspeaketh to his Grunnius, who so abhor the thought of death,
that they cannot aljide the smell of frankincense, because it is wont
- to be used at funerals ! they, who are ready to swoon at the sight
of a cotHn ; and, if they could otherwise choose, could be content
not to lie in a sheet, because it recalls the thouglit of that, wherein
they shall be once wrapped ! It concerns a wise man, to obdure
himself against these weak fears ; and to resolve to meet death
boldly, in the teeth. Nothing is more remarkable, in all the
passages of our Blessed Saviour, than that, which St. Luke records
of him, that when he was to go up, his last, to Jerusalem, where he
must die, fV^ij'H^ xfoVwTrov, he stedfasily set his face to that fatal journey ;Luke ix. 51. The word implies a resolution of courage
against some evil to be conflicted with. Maldonate would have the
metaphor fetched from the custom of bulls ; who, when they nmst
fight, are wont to fetch up a kind of sprightly terror into their countenance :X at least, it imports a firm purpose of an undaunted
spirit to grapple with some fore-expected evil : thus must we learn
to do against our last enemy.
Tell me then, thou weak man, thou fearest death : will it not
come, if thou fear it not ? will it come the later, for ti)y fear ? Is
not thy life thus made miserable, before it come ? Is not this the
condition, upon which thou reccivedst life, to part with it, when it
should be called for ? Art thou discontent at thy being ? Dost thou
murmur, that thou art a man, because therein thou art mortal ?
Doth any thing Ijefall thee different from the best, and all of thy
kind ? Look back upon all that have been before thee, where are
those innumerable numbers of men, which peopled the eartti but
in the last century of years? See whether iiic great monarclis of
the world speed any otherwise : and coulde.it thou expect less,
upon the many and sensible warnings of thy mortality ? What language have thy sicknesses and decays of nature spoken to thee, but
this,
of a thou
true beharbinger's,
is coming
And thou
how were
well
shouldest
pleased with" Death
his ajjproach
I Say,?" that
sentenced to live some hundreds of years, with thine infirmities to
boot, what a burden wouldest thou be to thyself! How more dLjcontented wouldest thou be, that thou mightest not die ! Why arc
thou not as well displeased, that thou must be old ? And when
wouldst thou part, that thou mightest avoid it ?
* Iripritjus
timorquivitim
est Acheronlis
Funditus
huinatiajn
farbat abagendas,
imo. Lvcret.
t Ea gens ila mortem horvet, nt ad thuris odorirm eJfererUur, quod in fwerihus
solet
accendi.
Erasm.
Epist.
Gruanio.
t Fuitum corrtigarites obfirinanU
Maid, ia lof.
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Thou fearest death : how many heathens have nnder<rone it,
with
! Shall Igulf,
see aforboldthe Roman,
horse*^
to leap
down courage
into a dreadful
benefit ofspuriiiig
those, hisfrom
whom
he
cannot receive thanks ? Shall I see a Cleombrotus, casting himself
resolutely from the rock, to enjoy that separate life of the soul,
which Plato discoursed of? Shall I hear a Canius, of whom Seneca speaks, jeering his tyrant and his death together ; and more
regarding the victory of his game, than the loss of his life ? Shall
I hear of some Indian wives, that affect and glory to cast themselves into the fire with the carcasses of their dead husbands? Shall
I see Turks filling up ditches, with their wilfully-slaughtered bodies, for the fi-uition of their brutish paradise ? and shall I be
cowardly, where Pagans are valiant ? Yea, how many have I known,
that have eagerlv sou^jht for death, and cannot find it ? how many,
who, life,
uponwhich
frivolous
occasions,
b}- self-dispatches
away
that
they could
not otherwise
be rid of have
! Whatcastconceit
soever I have of the price of life, their undervaluation of it hath
been such, that tiiey have parted with it for nothing : thev have
run to meet that death, which I fly from, as formidable and ugly.
Thou fearest death : look upon the examples of iliose holy men,
who have tendered themselves to the painfullest martyrdom. See
Ignatius, resolving to challenge the lions : see t!ie tender virgins,
.aring the worst cruelty of tyrants ; and embracing death, in his
worst forms: see silly mothers, in an auihition of a crown of hfe,
running with their children in their arm.-, to overtake death : see
those resolute saints, that might have been loosed from their wheels
and racks, with proffers of life and honour, and scorned the exchange ?Do I profess
; do I ?look for theu- glory •, and
shall I partake
nothing their
of theirfaithcourage
Thou art afraid of death : what a slaughter dost thou make,
every hour, of all other creatures ! ^Vhat meal passeth thee,
wherein some of them do not bleed for thee ? yea, not for need,
not for use, but for sport, for pleasure, dost thou kill them daily ;
without pity, without scruple. Alas, we made them not ; they are
our fellows : he, that made us, made them too. How much are
we less to God, than they are to us ! Do we see so many thousands
of them then die for us, and shall we think much to return our life
to our Creator ?
Thou ait afraid of death : thou niistakest him : thou thinkest
him an enemy ; he is a friend : if his visage be sour and hard, he
is no other than the grim porter of Paradise, which shall let thee
intogloiy.
unto lead
Petei-'s
he maythrough
smite the
theeiron
on
the
side ; hutLike
he shall
theegood
out ofangel,
thy prison,
gates, into the city of God. Were there an absolute perition in
our dissolution, we could not fear it too much : now, that it doth
but pan us a while for our advantage, what do we fear but our gain ?
The stalk, and ear, arises from the grain ; but it must rot first. Oh,
our foohshness, if we be unwilling, that one grain should putrify,
for the increase of a hundred !
Thou ait afraid of deatli ; hast thou well considered, from how
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many evils it acquits thee ? All the tumults of state, all the bloody
cruelties of war, all the vexations of unquiet neighbours, all secret
discontentments of mind, all the tormenting pains of body, are
hereby eased, at once. Thou shalt no more complain of racking
convulsions ; of thy wringing cholics ; of the dreadful quany,
thai is within thy reins and bladder ; of thy belking gouts ; of thy
scalding fevers ; of thy galling ulcers ; of the threats of thine imposthunies, the stop])ings of thy strangury, the giddiness of thy
vertigo, or any other of those killing diseases, wherewith thy life
was wont to be infested : here is a full supersedeas for them all :
what reason hast tliou to be afraid of ease ?
Lastly, thou fearest death : is it not that, thy Saviour underwent
for thee ? Did thy Blessed Redeemer drink of this cup ; and art
thou unwilling to pletlge him ? His v, as a bitter one, in respect of
thine ; for it was, besides, spiced with the wrath of his Father due
to our sins : yet he drank it up to the ver}^ dregs, for thee ; and
wilt thou shrink at an ordinary draught, from his hand ? And why
did he yield to death, but to overcome him ? Why was death
suffered to seize ujjon that Lord of Life, but that, by dying, he
might pull out the sting of death ? The sting of death is sin ;
1 Cor. XV. 56. So then, death hath lost his sting : now thou mavest
carr^- it in thy bosom : it may coo. thee ; it cannot hurt thee.
Temper then thy fear with these tiioughts ; and, that tljou mayest
not be too much troubled with the sight of death, acquaint thyself
with him, beforehand : present him to thy thoughts ; entertain hiin,
in thy holy and resolute discourses. It was good counsel, that
Bernard gave to his novice, that he should put himself, for his meditations, intoto t~hesettle
placehimself
where upon
the dead
bodieswhereon
were wont
washed; and
the bier,
they towerebe
wont to be carried forth. So feeling and frequent remembrances
could not but make death familiar : and who can startle at the sight
of a familiar acquaintance at a stranger, we do ; especially if lie
come upon us on a sudden: but, if he be a daily and entire guest,
he is at all hours welcome, without our dismay or trouble.
SECT. nr.
Of the moderation of the passion of Anger. — The III Effects of it. —
The distinction of Zealous and Vicious Anger. — Arguments for
the Mitigation of our Anger.
Of all the jjassions, that are incident to a man, there is none so impetuous, orthat produceth so terrible effects, as anger : for besides
that intrinsicai mischief, which it works upon a man's own heart, ui
regard whereof Hugo said weii, " Pride robs me of God, envy of
my neighbour,
angerdayofinmyself;"
bloody thetragedies
doth this
passion
act every
the world what
; making
whole earth
nothing, but either an amphitheatre for fights, or a shambles for
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slaughterration of!soSoturbulent
much thean more
need is there, of an effectual modeaffection.
(I .) Our school hath wo:it to Dislinguish it. There is a Zealous
anger, and there is a Vicious *.
[1.] Ttie great Doctor of the Gentiles, when he says, Be angry,
ami sin not, (Eph. iv. 26.) shous there may be a Sinless anger. He,
that iiuevv no sin, was not free fiom this passion, w'len he whipped
the money-changers, twice, out of the temple. Surely, if we be
not ttius
we shall tosin.suffer
If a God's
man canhonour
be so tocool,'
as, without
any
invvardangry,
commotion,
be trod
in the
dust,
he
shall
fi-id
Go
1
jusfly
angry
with
him,
for
his
want
anger.
I know noc, wheiher it were a praise, that was given to ofTheodosius t, that never any man saw iiim angry: so, as ic may fall, an
immunity from anger can be no oiL-'r tiian a dull stupidity. Moses
was a meek man, as any upon earth ; yet, was he not angry, when
ho smote the Fgv ptian r was he not angry, when, upon t-ie sight
of Israel's
which
he hadidolair\
in his, hehandthrew
r down and brake the tables of God,
There is so little need of quenching this holy fire, that there is
more need of a bellows, to blow it up. that it migat flame up to
that perfect height of the psalmist. My zeal hath consumed me, be^
cause mine enemies have forgoiJen (hy uords ; Ps. cxix. 139. Oh,
the truly heavenly fire, that burnt in that sacred bo-jom ! He doth
not
zeal hath
warmed tome;"
but, sacnftced
haih conmmed
me: asto
if itsay,
were " hisMyhighest
perfection,
be thus
and burnt
ashes. Neither doch he say, " Because my friends have forgotten
thy words ;" but. Because my enemies. Every man can be troubled
with
miscarriage
; but, to begracious.
so deeply affected for aa
enemy,a friend's
niust needs
be trauscendently
[2.] It is the Vicious anger, we must oppose in ourselves. In
itself, that passion is neither good nor evil : it is either, as it is used;
like as we are wont to say of the planet ]\Iercury, that the influences are either good or evil, according to his conjunction with
stars of either operation.
Our anger then proves vicious, when it offends, either in the
Cause, or the Giuantity ; when the cause is unjust, or the quantity
excessive.
(a.) '1 he Cause is Unjust, when we are angi-y with a man for a
thing
trivial. that is good ; for an indifferent thing, for a thing that is
[a ] Cain
angry,withbecause
his brother's
accepted.
Pharaoh
was isangry
Israel, because
thev sacrifice
would be isdevout,
and
go serve God in the wilderness. When the man of God reproves
Jeroboam and his altar, he, in a rage, stretches forth his hand for a
revenge
; Jehoiakim,
hears itsome
cuts it with
a pen-knife,whenandhe ca^ts
into lines
the offireJeremiah's
in a fury scroll,
; 3er.
xxxvi. 23 : and Ahab professes to hate Micaiah because he never
prophesied good to him ; while he should have hated himself, that
♦ Ira per »elum, ira pervitium. + Sot rat, L vii. c, 22.
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would not deserve any news but evil. So, that tyrant Cambyses,
because Praxaspes reproved him for his drunkenness, slioots his
son to the heart ; and says, " See what a steady hand I have, when
I am drunk * !" This vve feel, every day. Let a man never so discreetly reprove a swearer, or drunkard, or unclean person, or any
other
sinner;verifa-'!
he .straight
anger, and
verifies"enormous
the old word,
odhm thes
: Av%outI into
becomea raging
yow eiicmij,
becaufie I iold you the truh? saith St. Paul to the Galatians; Gal.
iv. 16. It mav be possible, which wise Solomon observes, that he,
who rebukes a man, qfiem'ards may find more favour, than he thai
flaitereth : but, in the mean time, while the biood !s up, that anger,
which a man should turn inward upon himself for his sin, he spends
outwardly upon his reprover.
[b.] To be angry for good, is devilish: to be angry for that
which is neither good nor evil, or that which is sligiit and frivoious,
is idle and absurd; for, whereas anger isakmdiing of ihe blood
about the heart, how unfit is it, tliat it should be set on tire with
every straw! and wherefore serves our reason, if not to discern of
those objec;*, wherewith it is or is not meet for us to be alfected ?
Thus the Jewish Doctors tell us, that Pliaraoh was angry with his
baker and butler, for no other cause, but for that there was a tly ia
his cup, and a little grain of gravei in his bread. It is our Saviour's
word upon the Mount, He, that is angry with his brother wifhou^ a
cause, shall be in danger of the judgment ; Matt. v. 22. f/nif. The
well governed heart must be like a strong oak, which is not moved
but with a blustering wind ; not hke an aspm leaf, that strikes with
the least stirring of the air.
(b.) Now, even where tiie cause is just, yet the Quantity may offend. And the quantity shall offend, if it be either too long, or too
vehement.
[a.] Those leaden * angers can never be but sinful, which lie
heavy, and go slowly away. JVhat shall be done to thee, tliou false
tonsae? saith the Psalmist: even sharp arrows of the mighty, wifh
coals of juniper ; Ps. cxx. 3, 4. And why of juniper ? St. Jerome
telis us, that, of all wood, that keeps fire the longest; insomuch
that the coals raked up in ashes, will, as he saith, hold tire for a
whole year: those therefore, which were formerly turn.ed carbones
£?£:.wtoo?"/V, are now translated justly, coals of juniper. It must be
only a lying, false, slanderous tongue, that is a lit subject for coals
of juniper; even the same, that is no less fit for the tire of hell.
What should these juniper hres do in Christ'an hearts, against offending brethren.' I find, in Suidas, certain tishes, that are called
^y>£«pfl'/%oAo/ ; which carrv their choler in their heads: such should
Christians be; not letting it settle in their hearts, but venting it at
their tongues. The cnarge of the Apostle is, that we siiould not
let the sun go down upon our auger ; much less mav we let it rise
again. Nigiitly anger is like the Serene, in other countries ; unwholesome, ifnot deadly : but, to year and day our wrath, is more
* Herod, Seneca, f Plumbeas gerwit, Plaut.
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than brutish ; and partakes too much of him, that is a manslayer
fiom the beginning.
[b.] And, as our anger may not be too long, so not too intense
and vehement, whiie it lasts. It is not for a Christian's wrath, to
be hke the dog-star, which, when it rises, scorches the earth, and
burns up the fruits ; or hke a comet, that stiil portends war and
death : but, rather, like unto one of those gliding stars, that we
see in a ;winter's
which,andas itnotis, unwholbome
blazes not long,
and hurts
nothing
so endsnight,
in a cool,
moisture.
Our
anger, therefore, must be tempered with mercy and charity : otherwise, itis like to a fire under an empty kettle, which burns the
vessel
to no purpose
: such lerath is cruel ; such angei- outrageous ;
Prov. xxvii.
4.
(2.) Now, for the moderation of this dangerous passion, it is not
for me to prescribe Athenodorus's alphabet. Tiiat remedy is so
poor,
the verythatpi-escription
to move; andanger.
Jet me that
commend
of Bernard,is enough
Consideration
iliat, Riitlier
not so
much when we are once provoked, for that is too late ; and the
assaults of this passion are too sudden : but, as vvisv* princes are
wont, in the midst of peace, to provide for war; so must we, in the
calmest state of our minds, prepare against this inward turbuJency.
Art thou, therefore, snhject to cho'.er ? Look upon that passion
with sober Look
63- es :upon
see whether
a short fit
madness.
the personit ofbe aany
manother,
thus but
transported
: seeof
his eyes red, glaring, sparkling ; his cheeks now pale as ashes, then
fiery and swohi up as with a poison ; his head and hands shaking ;
his hps quivering ; his moutli foaming ; his tongue doubling ; his
feet uiK;onstantly shifting ; and the whole man, which Hippocrates
notes as the effect of a most desperate disease, become utterly unlike himself. See, in another, how well this form doth become
thvself. Look upon thyself, be sensible of tliine own distemper,
thou shah find anger justly fetciied from atigor, " vexation :" thou
shah findcolourits the vessel
(it is Austin's
disit standscomparison)
in : tliou shaltlikefindto vinegar,
thou canstwhich
not take
up a coal
throwthnt,at another,
thou shalt
burn thou
tiiy shalt
own fingei-s
thou
shalt tofind,
while thoubutstingest
others,
make a:
drone of thvself; and tiiai of Solomon shall be verified of thee,
AJigcr resteih in the bosom of fools : Eccl. vii. 9.
Look to the effects of it, thou shalt find it utterly disables thee
from good : The wrath of man doth vol work the righteousness of God,
as St. James, ch. i. 20. Thou shalt find it exposes thee to all mischief:
for, He, that halh no r«7e over his oxvn spirit, is like a city, that is
broken down, and "without walb, saith Solomon ; Prov. xxv. 28.
What enemy may not rush into such a city, at pleasure ? Just such
advantage doth thine anger give to thy spiritual enemies; and therefore St. Paul, when he charges us not to suffer the sun to go down
upon our anger; Eph. iv. 26 : adds. Give no place to the Devil; as
if this continuing passion did open the gates of the heart, for Satan's entrance aiisi free possessicn. TIiou shalt find *bis the great
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make-bait of the world ; the beginner of all quarrels : for, as ike
churning of the tnilk bringelh fovih bidicr, cntd the wi inging of the
nose bi'ingeth forth blood ; so the Jorcing of wrath bringfth forth
^/rj/e,
wise and
Solomon;
xxx. -3.
Wrath, then,murders.
brings
fordi saith
quarrels;
quarrelsProv.
bloodsiied,
manslaughter,
What is it, that hath so drowned Christendom in lilood, but the
anger of discordant princes ? W hat, but tliis, is guUty of so many
brutish duels, so many bloody massacres ? And, where thine anger
shall stay when it is once broke loose, it is not in thy power to determine.am
I sure if it stays not the sooner, it ends in a curse.
Cursed; Gen.
be theirxlix.anstr,
i:ruel
1. for it -^'as fierce ; and their wrath, for it was
Look but upon the temper of well governed heathens, and be
ashamed to hear an Archtyas say to his bailirt', " I had punished
thee, if I had not been angry or that p'nilosopher say to Xenocrates, " Whip this boy, for I am angry ;" or, to see a greater
philosopher
than unfit
he, who,
when heis forhada wise
discoursed
against
angei",
and
shewed how
the passion
man, oiie
of iiis
auditors purposely spit in his face ; from whom he received no other
answer, but this, " I am not angry, but I doubt w;iether I should
not be so :" or, to see a Pisistratus, not more troubled witli railnig
words of an adversary, than if a hood-winked man had reeled upon
him heedlessly in his way : or, to hear a Socrates profess liiniself
no more affected wit!i the scolding of his Xantippe, than with the
creaking of a cartwlieel ; and, when he was uncivilly washed from
her
to saysay,onlv,that" heAfter
1 looked
for rain :"
or, tochamber,
hear a Cato
couklsuchandthundei-,
did pardon
all offenders,
but himself ; and, when Lentulus spat in his face, to hear no other
language fall from him, than, " 1 will now say tiiose men are dethat denyoneLentulus
haveto asaymouth
or. to behearthena
Cleanthes,ceived,when
called himto Ass,
only, :"lie shoidd
fit
to
carry
Zeno's
budget:
or,
to
see
a
Crates,
when
struck him with his list, only to put a board i)eloie hisNicodromus
forehead,
with a jeering inscription. It were easy to weary a reader, with \nstances of this kind. And shall mere Pagans, tiiat were without
God in the world, \ia\e such rule over their passions ; and shall a
Christian, who professeth a more divine phiio.-.oiiby, and v\hose first
lesson is to deny himself and to moriifv all evil and corrupt affections, give the reins to the wild and unruly eruptions of his rage ?
How shall these Heatliens in profession, justly condeuui us professed Christians, who are in jiractice heatiien.sh ?
Lastly, look but upon the terms, wherein thoustandest with God;
how grievously dost thou provoke liim, everyday, to his face!
One of tliy offences against that Infinite Majesty, is more than
thou canst be capable to receive from all tbine ene.uies nuoii earth:
yet, how silently doth he pass over all thy heinous affronts ; and
bids his sun to shine, and his rain to la!!, as well upon thy ground,
as the holiest! How
owner'ssweetly
! How doth
gracious!)'
doth tohewinstillthee
invitewiththeenewto
repentance
he laijoiir
mercies ! And dost thou call thyself tlie son of that Father, \\ horn
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thou wilt not imitate r Dost thou pray daily to him to forgive thee,
as thou forgivest Oihers, while thou resolvest to forgive none, whom
thou canst plague with revenge r Look upon thy dear Redeemer,
and hear him, while his cruel executioners were racking out his
hands and feet, and nailing them to the tree of shame and curse,
crying, Father, forgive than ; for they know not what they do ; and
canst thou give thyself out for a disciple to this Saviour, if, for
every offence of thy brother, thou break forth into raging imprecations, railing speeches, furious actions? Lay all these seriously to
thy heart, in the midst of thy greatest tranquillity ; and have them
ready before thine eyes, for tlie next onset of thy passion ; and,
withal, ply thy God with thy prayers, that he, who moulded thy
heart at first, would be pleased to temper it aright ; to cool these
sinful inflammations by the power of his grace, that so he may
make good in thee that happy word of the Psalmist ; Sure/i/, the
wrath of man shall praise thee : the remainder of wrath shaft thou
restrain ; Ps. Ixxvi. 10. Amen.
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THE SECOND BOOK.
OF MODERATION IN MATTER OF JUDGMENT.
INTRODUCTION.
Of the Danger of Immoderation in matter of Judgment, and of the
Remedy in general. — Lukewarmness to be avoided in Beligion. —
Zeal required in the matters of God; but to be tempered with
Discretion and Charity.
As it would be a hard competition betwixt intellectual errors and
5ractical, whether are the more heinous ; so would it be no less
ifficult to determine, whether moderation in matter of Judgment
or
of Practice be more necessary : and whether's neglect be more
dangerous.
For, surely, if the want of moderation in practice do most
distract every man in his own particular, the want of moderation
in judgment distracts the whole world from itself: whence it is,
that we find so miserable divisions all the earth over; but especially,
so woeful schisms and breaches in the Christian world ; wherein
we see one nation is thus divided from another, and each one
nation
For it cannot
sincethaneveiy
man hathno alessminddivided
of hisfrom
own, itself
not *.
less ditferent
from be,
others
his
face, that all should jump in the same opinion : neither can it
stand with that natural self-love, wherewith every one is possessed,
easily to forsake the child of his own bmin, and to prefer another
man's while
conceiteachto man
his ownis engaged
: hereupon,
comeseither
to pass,
that,
to thattherefore,
oiiinion, itwhich
his
own election or his education hath feoifed him in, new quarrels
arise, and controversies are infinitely multiplied ; to the great preice ofGod's truth, and to the lamentable violation of the commonjudpeacef.
* LataGar.est lieut propos.
did solet differentia
inter artifices, sicut inter Theologicos doctores.
bp. hsereticandis.
non mediocre
est lucrum, ab Amb.
de Offic 1, ii. c. 21. f Disperidio litis carere,
7.
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Would to God, we could as well redress, as bewail this misery,
wherewith Christendom is iiniversuUy infested: howsoever, it shall
riot be utterly tha.ikless to endeavour it. The remedy must g«
in the same yjace with the disease.
Whereas, therefore, there are two things, which are gflihy of
this mischief, Error in Doctrine, and Distemper in Aiiection ; the
former I must leave to the conviction of those polemical discourses,
which have heen so learnedly written of the several points of difence •,as I sujipose
humanI shall
wit ortouch
industry
any
further feraddition
thereto no: only
some can
suchgive
general
symptoms, as are commonly incident into these controversies of
religion. My mahi drift is, to dwell upon the latter; and to lahous
the reducing Diiieiences
of men's hearts
to a wise and Christian Moderation,
concerning
in Judgment.
Far be it from us, to allow Lukewarmness in the matters of
God: a disposition, which the Almighty professeth so much to
hate, that he could rather be content the angel of the Church of
I.aodicea should be quite cold, than in such a mambiing of profession. And, indeed, what temper is so offensive to the stomach,
as tills mean ? tit only for a medicinal potion, whose end is
ejection; not for nourishment.
Those, whose devotion is only fashionable, shall in vain hope to
be accepted. It is a true word of St. Austin, " There is no love,
where there is no zeal * :" and what cares God for heartless followers, that are led only by example and form ? Such there are,
that yawn not out of any inward cause, but becanse they see othere
gape before them. As tliey sayt iu the Abassin Churches, if one
man sneeze, all the rest do, and must follow : men, like unto mossj,
wiiich takes still the property of the bark, it grows upon ! if upon
the oak, it cools and binds; if upon the j)ine and fir, it digests
and
or, but
liketakes
unto both
the his
herbalist's
dodder,
whichfromis the
no
simplesoftens:
in itself,
name and
temper
herb out of which it arises; if out of thyme, it is Epithimium ; if
out of the nettle, it is Ei)iurtica.
That great lawgiver oi old would have a punishment for neuters:
and well are they worthy, when the division is main and es.sential.
Such men are merelv for t'leniselvLS ; which have the truth of
God, in respect of persons: not caring so much what is professed,
as by whom. Suidas§ teils us of Musonius, so well reputed of;
that no further question was made of any man, if it appeared he
was Musonius's
friend. Too upon
inatiyothers
affect :noholding
other worth
in themselves, than a dependance
it enough,
that
they are the clients of this famous doctor, of that great saint.
Sucji men, like as we have heard of some apothecaries, which only
by taking the vapour of some drug in the stamping of it have
been wrought upon, hold it sufficient for them, to have received
non zelat. Aug.J Gerard.
contr. Adimant.
13. f § Said,
Po""- Pro!egom.* Non
to theamat,
AfricanquiHist.
Her. p. c.1558.
verbo
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in the very air and empty titles of disciples, without respect to the
grounds and sul)stance oF the doctrine.
Tlie rule, which the blessed Apostle gave for our settlement in
some cases, is wont, by a common misconslructioii, to be so expres ed, asif it gave way to a loose indiiVcrency. The Vulgate
reads it, T.et excy one abound in his own sense; as leaving each
man to his own li!)ercy, in those tilings of middle nature : whereas
his words, in their Original*, run contrary ; Let every one be fully
persuaded in his own mind; recjuiring a plerophory of assurance,
and not allowing an unsettled hesitation in what we do. And if
thus, in matters of the least importanre, h'>vv much more in the
great affairs of religion ! Here it liulilwhich is the charge
of tiie Apostle,
always
; Gal. iv. 2t18.is good to be zealou-ly ujf ccu-d, in a good thing,
Nothing is more easy to observe, than that, as it uses to be
with studs, that, in their fir.^i making, they are strongly wrought;
atterwards, in process of tiuic, clu-y ;j,row to he slight, both iu
matter and work: so it fals out. ui re!!g!ous professions. In the
first breaking out of a refoniiUtioii, there appears much heat and
forwardness; which, in t nie, abates and cooleth : so as llie professor grows to tlie temper of our Ba dwin. Archbishop of Canterbury ;whom Poiie Urban of old. grcetsf in the styie of a fervent
Monk, a warm Abbot, a liikewai ui Bi.hop, a key-c ) d A chbishop:
or, like unto tiiose kites, of wh m oin- u riieis| say, that, in their
first vears, they tlare prey upon greater fowls; after »vards, they
seize u. on le.^ser- birds; and, the third year, fall upon flies.
Whence it is, that Melancthon§ could fore-guess, that the time
should come, wherein men should be tainted with this error, that
either rebgion is a matter of nothing, or that the dillereuces in
religions are merely verbal.
Far be it from us, thus to degenerate from our holy ancestors,
whose zeal made them true holocausts to God ; and sent up their
souls, in the smoke of that their acceptable sacrifice, into heaven:
that those truths, which t!;ey held worthy bleeding for, we should
slight, as not worth pleading for. We cannot eas:|y forgive that
wrong, which our late Spalatensis]! did to our fresli-bleeding martyrs,
whom even before, by revolt, he blamed of lavishness ; as if they
might well have spared that expence of blood: although we may
well suppose he redeemed his error, by dying for the same truths,
for which they fried alive, as he dead. We know what St. Basill
answered to that great man, who would have persuaded him to let
fall his holy quarrel : " Those," saith he, " that are trained up in
the
TruthScriptures, will rather die, than abate a syllable of Divine
* Rom. xiv. 5.t 'Exaro;
h tu Nai.
laiu vojc. m-Xn^o^oftlaSa.
t Giraid,Posiil.Cambrens,
Itinurar.
Thaumaturg.
xxii. § Meianct.
Je Baptist. Christ! : Metuendum ei/, eliani in pusfremd mutidi atate, magis hunc crrorem gi assaturum esse, quhd aui niliil siiit religiotus, aut diffcrant larilum
vocabulis, S(c. II Spalat, part. 3. If 2«» divinis inniUrili sunt cloiiuiis,
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It is said* of Valentinian, that when the rude Scythians made
an incursion into the territories of the Roman empire, he so overstrained hislungs, in calhng upon his troops, that he presently died:
so vehement must we be, when any main thing is in question t
neither
mighty. voice nor life must be spared, in the cause of the AlThe gloss, that is putt upon the Act of Innocent the IVth., in
the Council of Lyons, who graced the dignity of Cardinalship with
a Red Hat, is, that it was done with an intention, as Martinus
Polonus construes it, to signify they should he ready to shed their
blood for Christ and his Gospel, might well fit every Christian ;
perhaps, should
somewhat
better, than
tliosewhose
delicate
princes.
Whom
we imitate,
but him,
namemates'
we ofbear;
who
fulfilled that of the Psalmist, his type. The zeal of thine house hath
even eaten me up? Ps. Ixix. 9. John ii. 17.
We must be zealous : \ve must not be furious. It is in matter
of religion, as with the tending of a still : if we put in too much
fire, it burns; if too little, it works not: a middle temper must be
kept. A heat there must be, but a moderate one. We may not
be in our profession, like a drowzy judge upon a Grecian Bench,
who is fain to bite upon beans, to keep himself from sleeping % :
neither may we be like that Grecian player, who acted mad Ajax,
upon the stage: but we must be soberly feiTent, and discreetlyactive. St. Paul's spirit was stirred withm him, at Athens, to see
the idol-altars amongst those learned philosophers; and it breaks
out of his mouth, in a grave reproof: I do not see him put his
hand furiously to demolish them. And if a Juventius and ]\Iaximinian, in the heat of zeal, shall rail on wicked Julian at a feast,
he justly casts their death, not upon their religion, but their petulancy§. It was a well-made decree in the Council of Eliberis||,
that if any man did take upon him to break down the idols of the
heathen, and were slain in the place, he should not be reckoned
amongst the martyrs.
There must be, then, two moderators of our zeal ; Discretion
and Charity; without either and both of which, it is no other than
a wild distemper; and, with them, it is no less than the very life
blood of a Christian, or the spirits of that blood. From the common acts of both these, joineci together, shall result these following
maxims, as so many useful Rules of our Christian Moderation.
Suid. V. XEia;.
f Bin. jjin Concil.
vita Innocentii.
t Suid.q.pntsidiarius
v. xafiOTfuf.
§* Theodor.
1. iii. cap. 15.
Eliber. c. 60. Miles
Hem.
Felevi,
quani
yEgyplii
colebant
ut
Deum,
irtterfecit
:
hinc
tan/us
tumuUus, lU 7000 viilitum p: cesidiarivrum tructdati uiit. Mclanct. exorfus
Postill.
i'er. ii. post Advent, tx Diodoro Sic.

'in.
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RULES FOR MODERATION IN JUDGMENT.
RULE L
TO DISTINGUISH OF PERSONS.
The first is, that we must necessarily distinguish betwixt persons,
guilty ;ofanother
errors: tiling,
for, as .St.
Austin*
is one :thing,
tothatbearareheretics
to be
misledwell,
by iia heretic
and,
I may well add, according to our construction, it is one thing, to
be a lieretic another thing, to be a ha;resiarcli.
These three degrees there are, even in the most dangerous
errors of doctrine. There is a hroacher and deviser of that wicked
opinion : there are abettors and maintainers of it, once broached :
there are followers of it, so abetted : and all these, as they are in
several degrees of mischief, so they must all undergo an answerable, whether aggravation or mitigation of our censure. Those,
who, by false teaciiers, are betrayed into that error, wherein now,
either by breeding or by misinfonnation, they are settled, are
worthy of as much pity, as dislike : those, who, out of sttifness of
resolution and stomach of side-taking, shall uphold and diffuse a
known error, are worthy of hatred and punisliment : but those,
who, out of ambition, or other sinister respects, shall invent and
devise pernicious doctrines, and thereby pervert others for their
own advantages, are worthy of a Maranalha, and the lowest hell.
We do easily observe it thus, in all real offences of a high nature.
Absalom contrives the conspiracy against his father : the captains
second and abet it: tlie common jieople follow both of them, in
acting it. He should be an ill judge of men and actions, who
should but equally condemn the author of the treason, and those
that follow Absalom with an honest and simple heart. Neither is
it otherwise, in the practice of all those princes, who would hold
up the reputation of mercy and justice. While the heads of a
sedition are hanged up, the multitude is dismissed with a general
pardon. AntI if, in all good and commendable things, the first
inventor of them is held worthy of a statue or record, when as the
following
practicei-s
like diilcrence,
in evilare? forgotten ; why should there not be the
Those poor souls therefore, who do zealously walk in a wrong
way,
are wicked
set by illmisleaders.
guides, mayAs notwe behaveput reason
into theto
same wherein
rank withtheytheir
hope God will be merciful to the well-meant errors of those silly
ones ; so must we enlarge the bowels of our compassion to their
miscarriage : while, in the mean time, we may well pray, with the
Psalmist,
that God would not be merciful to those, that offend oj
malicious wickedness.
Aug. de Uiilitaie Creil. c. i.
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RULE IT.
TO DISTINGUISH OF TRUTHS AND ERRORS.
Secondly, we must distinguish between truths necessarv, and
truths additional or acce>so v ; truths essential, and atciJental
truths; truths fundamental, ancl truths supereJified : and, in them,
tr Itills we'g'ity and important, and truths slight and merely scholastica;:
far-diderenr
Tho fore these
trudis,urew: worthy
ich a'e oiofa the
foundationcon:,:deration"
and e^'^ence of religion, are necessarily to be i^nown, believed, embraced of al! men;
and the o")stinate
o]j;)osers
of them
ure important,
"orJiy of though
our careful
avoidance
and ha dest
ce isure.
1 ruths
not
fundaiiieutal,
are
worth
•
of
our
serious
d-squisuion
and
edge.in
All other truths a e coalmen iable ; and maybe of go know
)d use,
their k nds and place-: but so, a~ that he, who is either ignora :t of
them or o.iicrwise uiinded co:icerni.ig tliem, haih his own freedom;
and m>ist nor, so he trouble hoc the coiauion peace, forfeit our
charitable opinion. .
W'e received
see it is inthusthem,
in the
Theretnortai.
are someThere
vitalarepartsother,
:a
wound
is nobody.
less tbtm
which, though useful and ser\ iceable, and such as make no the
integrity of the body; yet such as. vhere n the miiin fort of life
doth not consist: these cannot be liurt, without pain; 1)Ul mav be
hurt, wiLhoiic much peril. There are yet, besides ihe^, certain
appendances to tlie outward fabric of the body, which serve both
for decency and convenience ; tiie lo^s whereof may be with less
danger, but not with less smart than of some limb : to tear orf the
hair, or to beat out a tooih. is far from manslaughter; yet an act
of violence, and a breach ot peac e.
It is no otherwise, in the body of relig'on. A limb may be
maimed, or a joint displaced; yet the heart whole: some appendance may be violated ; and yet the body whole.
It is a tnie word, that of Colunibanus* of oid, that " necessary
truths
are but
few." Notfaithmany
stoneswillneed
make upmany
the
foundation
of Christian
: twelve
serve to: whereas
quarries, perhaps, may be laid in the superstructure.
There are some things, saith Gerson, which are De ncccsitate
fdei; whereof we may not doubt: other things are De pldate vel
d-tiviione JiiL i ; v. herein there is more scope of belief That,
which he speaks of historical verities, is no less true in doctrinal.
I know no book so necessary for these times, as that De Paucilate
Credoidonon : nor any one article of our belief more needfiil,
than that we need not believe more than the Apostles. Other
points may be the care of .Scholars; need not be of Christians.
It was the observation of wise and iea ned Frasmus, which bath
run oftentimes in my thoughts : " The doctrine of the Church,"
* Columban. c, v. Pauca sunt iiecessaria vera.
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saitli he*, " wliicli, at the first,- was fi-ee from (jiiarrcls, began to
(lei)eiitl 111)011 the aids and defences oF Philosophy : this was the
first degree
the Church's
Wealth
began
to coineof upon
her, and dechnation,
power grew towithtlioit.worse.
The authority
of emperors, taking npon them to intermeddle in the affairs of religion, did not much help to further the sincerity of the faith.
At last, it came to sophistical contentions: tliousands of ncv articles brake forth : fro.n thence, it gre.v to terrors and threats; and,
since, to blows."
the miserable
of the inChurch's
disturbance. We haveLoalmost
lost religiondegrees
and peace,
the multiplicity ofopinions.
It is worth obsening, by what degrees it j)!eased God to communicate to tis men, his will and our duty. At the first, we hear
of no charge given to our first parents, but of refraining from tlie
IVee of Knowledge. Afterwards, as the Jewish Doctors teach,
there wero sis only precepts imposed on Adam, and his seed: the
first, against idolatry, that he should worship no other Gods; the
second, of his veneration of the only true God ; the third, against
bloo:lslied; tlie fourth, against wild and incestuous lusts ; the fifth,
against stealth; the sixtii, concerning due administration of justice.
After these, one yet more was added to Noah and his sons, of
not eating Hesh alive, viz. in the blood of it ; Gen. ix. 4. Yet,
after this, one more was given to Abraham, concerning circumcision. At last, the complete Law is given, in Ten Words, to
Moses in Horeb. The JuJicials are for connnentaries upon those
Moraltraditions
statutes.began
Withto these,
God's people
contented
themselves;
till
be obtruded
upon them,
by presumptuous
teachers. These, our Saviour cries down, as intolerable, insolent
depravations of the Law.
The Messiah is come. With how few charges, doth he load his
people ! that they should belime, repent, dfnij /hi'msclvcs, co}}sta>iilif
profess him, search the Scriptures, folkm' peace, love one a/iot/ier,
and communicate in his remembrance : and his Apostles, with only,
Go, teach, and baptize ; and strive who shall serve best.
After his g orioiis aicension into heaven, the Apostles, assembled
in their Council at Jerusalem, lay no other new weight upon the
Gentile converts, but to abstain from pollutions of idols, from fornication, things strangled, and blood.
When the Church was well enlarged and settled, what did the
four Ge:ieral Counciis oifer to the world, but rhe condemnation
of those four heresies, which then mfested the Church f ?
Time and busy iieads drew on these varieties of conclusions
and deductions, which have bred this grievous danger and vexation
tohe God's
it is inno>va commonwealth
come to ttiat pass,
that,no-as
said ofpeople:
old, it isinsomuch,
betier toas iive
where
thing islawiini, tiian where every thing; so, it may no less justly
* Doclrina Christi, quieprius rieseiebat \eyojMa.xioii, CJpit ci Pfi:Iosuphi<e
priesidiis
peiidereaufiivimis
: liic erutPelrhiox,
primus, autSfc.Paulinos,
Eras, fraet'ai. ad Opira flilarii.
f
Nti'iquain
ttb initio,
u;ia j>rt£dicalio Apostotorum.
Epiph. 1. i.aut Bartliuloiiucanos, &;c. sed,
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be said, that it is safer to live where is no faith professed, thaii
where every thing is made matter of faith.
The remedy must be, that our judgments revert to that first
simpUcity of the Gospel, from which the busy and quarrelsome
spirits of men have drawn us ; and that we fix and rest there.
RULE III.
TO AVOID CURIOSITY IN THE DISQUISITION OF TRUTHS.
Therein, of the simpliciiy of Former Times, and the over-lashing of
ours.
To which end, it shall be requisite, thirdly, to avoid curiosity, in
theI search
of immaterial
supe' unsatiable
fluous truths.
know notor determination
whether the mind
of man beand more
in the
desire of knowledge, or more unweariable in the pursuit of it ;
which we are all apt to affect upon several grounds : for, as Bernard* well, some would know that they might be known; this is
vanity : others, that they might sell their knowledge ; this is basenes : some, that they may edify others ; this is charity : some,
that thev may be edihed; tnis is wisdom: and, some, lastly, would
know only that they may know; this is fond curiosity; a vicious
disposition of the soul, wh'ch doth not more shew itself in the
end, than in the object of our knowledge ; for, surely, to seek
after the knowledge of those things, which are necessaiy or useful,
can be no other tlian praise-worthy.
There are, saith St. Austinf, two kinds of persons, very commendable inreligion : the former, those who have found the truth;
the latter, those who do studiously enquire for it. It is most tme
of t'lose truths,
which ofarethose
important
essential
; but,unrevealed
to spend
ourselves
in the search
truths,andwhich
are either
or unprofitable, it is no other than a labour ill lostj.
Yet, alas, these are they, which commonly take up the thoughts
of men. How busilv have some disputed, whether Adam, if he
had continued in his mnocence, should have slept, or no ; or, whether he would have needed that repose § ! others, whether, if
Adam, in bis innocencv, had known his wife, after she was corbceived of child, he had in this sinned, or no || ! others, if he had
begotten children in the state of innocence, wiiether they should,
immediately upon their birth, have had the iise of their limbs and
members, for their present provision, as other creatures have ^ !
others, orwhether,
t'liat first
estate,
been more
males
females inborn!
others,
what there
spaceshould
there have
was, betwixt
the
/creation of angels and man, and their fall** !
* Bern. Serm. in Cant, 36. + Aug. de Utilitat. Cred. c. xi.
+ Neiciu'it necessaria,
supcrflua
Praelatorum.
§ Alens.quiaTom.
it. q. 85,didtcerunt.
m. 3. E HSsner.
Ibid, qGarsSii. de Neglig,
U Ibid. q. 89. ** lbjd.rnemb.il.
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Thus, a Peter Lombard is devising a distinction, betwixt modo
guodam, and quodam modo * ; and a Jo. Major disputed, whether
a man may equitare sine equo f ; and Matreas, as Suidas % hath it,
in*' How
a poem
that should,
he frames
Aristotle's
Doubts,intomakes
this one,
the sun
in hisof setting,
go down
the ocean,
and
not .swim." Thus, an over-leisured Italian hath made a long discoui-se, " How a man may walk, all day, through the streets of
Rome, in the shade." Thus, a Licentiate of Paris takes upon him
to defend, " That there is something God really, which is not
formally God §in:"theanother,
"That ;there
are those
other ofpriorities
and
posteriorities,
Divine Persons
besides
their origination :" another, " That the Divine Persons are distinguished
per absoluta .•" another, as our Bradvvardine and Jo. Major and
Vasquez, "a That
God strains
is in vacuo
in ourthe days,
Hurtadoof de
Mendoza,
Spaniard,
his wit:" toand,prove
possibility
an
infinity of magnitude. And what subtle disquisitions and long
volumes are spent upon a certain middle knowledge in God, betwe n his knowledge of simple intelligence, which is of what may
be or is fit to t)e; and that of vision, which is his knowledge of
what shall be : betwixt which two, some have placed a third,
a mid-knowledge of future-conditionate-contingents ]|. And,
lastly, what a world of work is on foot, betwixt the Scotists,
on the one side; and the Thomists and Dominicans, on the other:
concerning
God's foreknowledge of evil; and concerning the
real
existence
subtleties
! of future things, in eternity ; and other, the like
Good Lord ! where will the mind of man take up ? how restless,
how boundless, are the brains of curious men ! and especially in
this last age: for, surely, it is a true word of Gersoii'^f,
senescens patitur phantasias : "The world now in his old age is fuU
of fancies."
as it ofis imaginations,
with us: the sleep
the lived
aged
must
needs be Itsois with
much it,fuller
as theyofhave
to see more objects to furnish them. Justly may we take uji tliat
complaint of Alvarez Pelagius : " He is nobody for knowledge,
now-a-days,
not much
some novelty**."
slandered
St. Paul, whenthathedevises
said, too
learning had Festus
made him
mad:
certainly, it is no slander to say of too many, that too much learning, as it is used, hath made them foolish and wanton in dieir speculations.
There cannot be a truer sentence, than that of the Grecians,6 xi^v^iTiih f/5wVtt, " Wisdom consists not in the knowledge of many
things,ofi)utus ofin things
profitable."
short
knowledge,
so they Our
v\entIbrel'athers,
beyond usasin they
pietycame
and
* Ames, de Resist.
r. vili.§ Gers.
f Melanct.
advers.Fratrem
Pari?.
Sophist.
X ^uid. Gratia,
V. Matreas.
Epist. adApolog.
Quendam
Minorem. Quis mm Iwrrcat prcjuiias nnv'tuljs el vciborum et semuiim ? Bern.
Epist.
190. A!7r1oXoy!:»
^Sn ^HTcT-r,
Ktl TOs^i di.i,
KCTivovxi .
s" £ »o X :cr;^;^£ VvGers.
, ut de contra
nugatore,Supersii
Hcrmippus.
II D. Twiss.
di. Scieiiti.i
tiosos. q. observ. ** Non est sciens, hodie, qui twvilales iion inveuit. De
Planet. Eccl. 1. ii. \\ 'O xj"'"''/*' fJ^uV, s;^ 6 woM' £»J»s, o-offo;.
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peace*. The Jewish Doctors say of Father Abraham, that he
had no master but his owii reins: those, hoiv David said, were
his teac leis also ; and devout Bernard tells liis friend Murdach,
with an F.xperto credef, that he shall find more in the woods, than
in his boo! s. " The trees and stones," said he, " shall teach thee
that, which thou car:st not hear from thy masters. Tliinkest thou
not, thou uiay^ suck honey from the rock ; and ou out of the
hardest stone ?"
Marvellous is the improvement, both of the means and measure
of knowledge, in these last days, in comparison of the former.
Of Old," saith
" there logician,
were no for
schools
and" Anynsrin
was ErasmusJ,
held an invincible
that ofhe divinity
had read;
Aristotie
s
C'ategories
:
at
last,
divinity
came
to
the
height
not
beyond it: the Sacred Scriptures, v.ith the ancient authors,; ifwere
laid
aside,
&c."
The
time
was,
when
Synods
were
fain
to
enact,
that none shouid be promoted to ecclesiastical benefices, but tho.>e,
which could competently read and sing; nor to canonships in
cathedrals, but those which could read, sing, and comj:etentiy construe :§ not to holy orders, but those, that co\ild Litt i alifcr L^qui ||.
The world is well mended with us, since our king Aiured translated
Grt goiy s Paste.?!, out of Latin into Saxon ; that it might be
understood of the Bichops and Priests: and, in n is Preface to it,
writes^! tl"JS ; " Knowledge was so utterly lost from among the
English nation, that there were very few on this side of Humber,
that could so much as understand their own common j)rayers, in
the
Eiig ishSurely,
tongue;
trans'ate
out remember
of Latui into
Englisli.
iheiCorwere
so few,anythatwriting
1 do not
one
on
the
south-part
of
Thames,
when
I
began
to
reign."
Thusto
Ahired: before whose time, Withredw, king of Kent, was fain
sub.sign his characters, with a cross ; proiessing to do it pro ignoTuntid lite) arum**. And the old rule was, " A Bishop, that is
ignorant
of his grammar,
to be deposedft-"
Now, blessed
be God, isknowledge
abounds every where. The
press hath helped to diffuse it, all the xvorld over : which, while
it was only transmitted by the labour of a single pen, must needs
he more spaiingly imj.'arted.
And, as it uses tr> he in other cases, plenty hath bred wantonness, and prodigal expence of wit ; wherei)y we are grown to huch
excess, that it were happy, except men had more ru;e of their
skili, that there were less knowledge in the world and better affections. We have reason, in this regard, to envy the safe and
quiet simplicity of our forefathers ; who conleuted themselves
with
the
honest plain-song of that, whereof we affect to run upon
infinite descant.
* Pricstat
probdxxiv.igy.cralione
delineri,t Experto
quam fcihti
moKCipari.
Chrysost.
in M;uh.
Uom. To.
crede,opinioiie
aliquid amplius
inve/iies, in si/lvit quain in lihr's. Bern. Epist. Hentko Murdach. Epist, 106.
+ Erasm. Epis . I. xxii. Joan. Episc. § Coiici!. Raven. || Concil.
Sabinen. in ilisp. 1322. Aiared Prstat. ad Versum a se lib. Pastor.
Greg. D.Cone.Henr.Brit.
Spelman ttVolum.
i. Synod.igiiorani
Brit.
** Anno C.deponatur.
700. D. Henr.
Spelm.
Episcopus
grantmaiicam
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it falls out oftentimes, there
It is well observeil by Gerson*, that there
is less natural ki.owis more fervour of devotion, where
given to some
lecke : whence we find great praise of sanctitylinary
skill. Bercame short even ofthatorhe had no
emnieiit persons,his who
earning
Gerard,
brotlier
devout
of
saith
t
nard
at all; but that he had a clf^ar understanding, and an iiiuuiniated
t e iicnuit,
of Anthony,
whenskillhe inspeaks
SozonienJ,
spirit
eatly
neither d,.
learning,
had any
he neither
says, -.'and
have a pure and iioly mind, asin tiiat
esteem it; but cared onlyand tomore
the
learning
any
than
worthy
ancient
which was more
world : and Paul, the Siunle, a man famous, both forI sanctimony
as that, which have stood
and .niracles, had so little knowledge,
amazed to read, he asked whether the Prophets were before Christ
and his Apostles, or af'er.
not
The truth is, religion, as the riiaiu-ellor^ of Pans well,is ismuch
a school of learning, but a disciplme of living: and He as
doth
knoa.tdj^v,
much
so
hath
that
God,
to
more acceptable
enable him to worship an, I serve that Divine Maie.vcy dcvouily,
and to live hoiily ; than he, who, wiih Berenoarius, could dispute
all things,
ourse ofGregory
conld discc edarl|.
Solomon,
witliwall,
of onviethescihile
said
to the higliest
moss ; ' onor, the
from
truly, " Nothing can be oifered to God more nrii and precious,
than a good wTl :" and Phocyon's law is magnified, for a divine
one; "°Let virtue and goodne"ss take place, and let all other things
for thHes."
passThat,
therefore, which was wont to be said of Pythagoras, that
he reduced the speculative philosophy to use ; and that, which was
said of the cynics, that, without regard of logic and natural philosophy, they A ere all for morality; I could be apt to wish in our
divine ))hlloso})hy. It were happy for tiie Church of God, if, laying aside all curious disquisitions of impertinent trmhs, we would
a[)ply ourselves wholly to the knowledge and maintenance of those
only points, which are necessary to sa,v..iion ; and to the zealous
practice of those tilings, which we assure Hi know: le:iving the
rest to those School-Divines, who have butii facul,;) aud leisure to
discuss them^j .
RU..E IV.
TO REST IN THOSE CLEARLY
TUNDAMl INN I'AL
WHICH ARE REVEALED
l UE TRUTHS,
SCRIPTURES.
Now, that we be not left upon unce tainties in this quest of saving
truth, it will be requisite for us to know and resolve, fourthly, that
* Cers. Tract, de Caniichjrdo. f Bern Serm. in Cant. 26.
X Soiom. I. i. c. 13. § Gcrs. Trad. ^. super Magnif. || Scd mutlos
^deo
: n-nu'tt Iixlioncni,
lectioniisludiosos,
in od.uinpaiicos
uicidir7-el/gi^-,o\
C )\ fi:{io/ui.
Im^.:o. I. ii. nun
i\!is rdigionem
t-l. r. 52. ; iin'o, amore
%
ieiiiporc
vu/cri.s
Ecc/cujRo??2i:}i
l
,
pr/
u'ii^
mni
citrsitabat
ad vidcndum
iltud, quod sucerdos o^tcndil ; sed, proi.'r^ \ li.mii ■ i^rp.'nbw, am mis
incarli.m
ereciis, graltas agcbani- Cliristo llcdc;.-^.. .' i , ,ui '.viv -.uii 'Ur.iiuiiic laiil, sua.
merte redeiuit, HfC. Lras. de AmabiliMi; L'j^ic jrj;a: licclcs. Bajil. ii^u.
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all these fundamental verities, necessary to salvation, are clearly
laid before us, in the sacred monuments of Divine Scriptures. In
them, is the full and easy direction of a Christian's both belief and
practice. It is the qucbtion, appointed* by our Tliurch to be proposed to every ct-udidate of hoiy orders, v.-hether he believe this
tiuth ; and his eagagement, thereupon, puntlually follows. And
if here be enough to make the man of God perfect, much more
an ordinary Christian.
There are, indeed, unfathomable depths in the ocean, wherein
we shall vainly hope to pitch our anchor; but all necessary- truths
need not much line. " In those things, which are clearly laid
down in Scripture," saith St. Austmt, " are found all those points,
which
contain
and moie
rules than
of living,
Charity."
And need
we faith
care for
these viz.
? LetHope
me and
believe
well,
and live well ; let who list taive thought for more.
What a madness were it, to forsake the living waters ; and to
dig for ourselves cisterns, that will hold no water I What a disease
in our appetite, when we have vv-holesome provision laid before us,
to nauseate ail good dishes ; and to long for mushrooms, whereof
some are venomous, all unwliolesome !
It was the justice of Lacedaemon, that when Terpander, the
musician, added one string more to his harp than ordinary, banished
him the city|. The great Doctor of the Gentiles could say; IJ
-we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other Gospel to you, let
him another
be accursed
i. 8:Evangelium
he doth not<eternum
say " a ofcontrary
but
; such; Gai.
as that
the friarsGospel,"
; such
as that Symbol of the Twelve new Articles, in Pius's Profession.
It had some colour, that Tannerus, the Jesuit, held in the public disputation with Hunnius § ; who stoutly defended it to be a
matter of faith, that Tobit had a dog; because it rested upm the
authority of that, which he supposed canonical Scripture, the indubitate truth whereof, is the fii-st principle of Christianity ; however someweight
particular
in themselves
carryno such
: but, clauses,
to obtrude
a necessity considered,
of new and may
traditional
truths, besides those which God hath revealed, what is it, but to
make ourselves more wise and careful than our ]Maker ?
Woe be to those men, on whose heads lies so much innocent
blood of orthodox Christians ; which hath been shed for those
causes, which God never owned ! Woe be to those anathemas,
which are spent upon true-believing souls : such as can say, in
sincerity of heart and clearness of judgment, with Erasmus ||,
" Either acquit me with the Apostle, or condemn the Apostle with
me!"
* Vid. Libr. Ordinat. f
de Docir. Christ. 1. ii. c. 9.
% Plut.
Ciisioms of Laced. § Vide Kcjat. Colloq. Chaniier. |1 Eras. Epist.
Coii'g. SorLon,
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RULE V.
TO BE REMISS AND FACILE IN UNIMPORTING VERITIES, BOtli IN OUR
OPINION AND CENSURE.
Now, as we cannot be too stitf and zealous for the maintenance of
those truths, which are necessary and pure; De fide, as Gerson *
styles them ; so fifthly, it is re(juired to Christian Moderation, that,
in all collateral and untmportant verities, we should be remiss and
easy, botli in our Opinion and Censure : not too peremptorily resolving ;not too eagerly pressing ; not too sharply indging.
I. In main matters, it is good to take up that resolution of Grefory, commended by Gerson f, that " it is more profitable to enure ascandal," through breach of peace, " than an abandoning of
truth ;" and that honour of Rotterdam^, " I would rather be torn
in pieces by the furious abettors of both sides, than be safe and
quiet on the wrong part :" but, in points of a baser alloy, St. Austin's rule
§ manis may
not more
tiian Imodest
; "I may
think toonehim,thing:
another
think wise
another:
do neither
prescribe
nor
he to me." Learned and wise Erasmus || observed well ; " There
are many things, which do no harm, while they are neglected; but,
when they are once stirred, raise up grievous tragedies in the world."
Even in the poorest matters, what bro'is ave raise;! by contradiction !what fearful bloodsheds hath tliis island yielded, for but the
carrying of a cross ^ ! what stirs have been in the whole Christian
Church, for the difference of au Easter day ! what broils, for a few
poor harmless ceremonies ! As for the sacramentavian quarrels,
Lord, how bitter have tiie\' been, how frequent, how long, in six
several successions of learned conflicts**! As if we Cii' istians meant
to imitate those heathens, which dwelt about the marshes of Triton,
the Auses and Machlyestt ; amongbt whom the manner was, when
they kept their anniversary feast to the honour of Minerva, that
their virgins divided themselves into troops, and entertained each
other
and, if anycried
of them
a death's-In
wound with
in thestones
fray,andsheclubs;
was straight
down,received
as no maid.
these
very victory
misen^^'f!
; and such, as Pyrrhus
said ofcases,
his, astheis enough
to undois the
conqueror.
As good physicians, then, when they desire to recover their patient, labour to make peace amongst the humours ; so must we do,
in a sick Church : and, if we cannot compose them to a discreet moderationyet,
; at least, it will be fit to hold olf from a passionate
* Gers.
Declar. Defect.
f Gers. assert. Jo. Pai ui, vtilius nasci scandalum
pervtittitur,
quAm Veritas deseratur.
X
Eras.
Senami
Paris.
Malui
nempe
solus ab utrimque
insanioribus dilacerari, quam e^se tutus in parte damriald.
§ Aug. partis
in Ps. xvi.
II Kras. I. xxii. Colleg. Sorb. ^ Vide Acts and Mon. and Bromiard. v. Honor.
**tt Jo.
Jeslerus
ScaphusA^n»»;>..
<le Diuturnilate Belii Eucharist.
Hospin,
de fcstis,
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side-taking. It is noted by Suidas *, that Heber was not amongst
the builders of Babel's tower, and therefore his language was not
aitered ; and, it is worth observing, that Korah's sons perished not
in the coninion destruction of then- parents, and kinsfolks ; for ttiat
they fled
to Moses;
Num. with
xxvi.cranes.
lit. If we
would
findfrom
fa\ourthe asconspu-ators,
storks, we must
not consort
Now, tiiat we may be capable of this peaceable temper, w e must
be free from these two vices, Pride and Pertinacy. Wiiereof the
one forestals the heart with an overweening of ourselves and our
ophiions ; not enduring a contradiction: the other obdures it against
any means of reformation : resolving to hold the conclusion, in
spite of the premises.
(1.) loFor
the xiii.
!^rst ;10.
OnlijTiiis
by pride
contention,
wise the
Somon ;Prov.
is it,comelh
that makes
a mansaithscorn
€;ommon track ; and hfts him up, with the conceit of his own abilities, and of the validity of his own grounds; not without a contemptuous i\ndervaluing of all others.
We find it thus, in all experience. For my part, I never met
with any, as worthy master Greenham hath noted before me, if but
a schismatical spirit, wliom I have not sensibly discerned thus
tainted. Take but a Sei)arist, a blue-aproned man, that never
knew any better school than his sliojvboard : if he do not think himself more truly learned than the deepest doctor, and a better interpreter ofScripture than the greatest divine, I am no less nustaken, than he. Hence it is, that they aifect a singularitv, and keep
aloof from others, both in practice and opinion : wherein a proud
man is mix
like svith
unto water.
oil, which will ever swim aloft, and wiii by no
means
Contrarlly, the oniy disposition, that fits the heart for peace, (inde d al oiher graces.) is humility. That cloth, which the fuller
vvould perfectly whiten, yields itself to be trampled upon. They
are low pits, wherein the stars may be seen by day. Thev are the
vallejs, and not the shelving hills, that soak in the waters of heaven.
The Jewish Doctors say wellj , that, in a true disciple of Abraham, there must be three things ; a good eye, a meek spirit, an
liumble soul: the first frees him from envy ; the second, from impatienceand
; the third, from pride : these two iast will teach him,
to acknowledge
better reason
faculties,
and to
abase
his own ; toandbe admire
ready toother
submitmen's
to clearer
and irrefragable authority, and modestly to dibtrust his own.
It was a word, worthily commended in Potho§ , a good Bishop
* Suidas V. Hfcbrsei.
•}■ Seeit isNote,
at p.that'2092 ofChron.
the Volume
referenceedition
in thisof
place,
manifest
xxvi. 1of1. Sermons.
is misprinicc],Fromin thetheoriginal
tht Sermon,
for
Numb.
xxvi.
11:
hut
1
did
not
recollect
this
passage
in
Numbers, when 1 wrote the noie above mentioned. Editor.
X Pirke .\voth. § Potho Prunier.sium Episccpus, 1150. in Lib, de Statu
Dom. Dei Hospin. de Orig. Fest. Christ.
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near five
years ?agoor, : do" Are
more learned,
more devout, thanhundred
tlie Fatliers
we wepresume
proudly and
to determine
of those things, which their w isdom thought meet to be praetermitted dangerously.
? " Surely, he, that bears this mind, cannot easily err, cannot
err
It is possible, I confess, to go too far, in our reliance upon
others'
judgments.that1 cannot
like that
of Erasmus
who professetli
to his Bilibaldus,
he ascribed
so much
to the *,authority
of the
Church, that if she had thought meet to have allowed the opinion
of Arius or Pekigius, he should have assented thereunto. This is
too much servility. In these manifest and main truths, we have no
reason to make flesh our arm. If all the world should face me down,
that the sun shines not, I would be pardoned to believe my eyes :
and, if all the philosophers under heaven should, with Zeno, defend, that there is no motion, I would, with Diogenes, confute
them by walking t- But, in all those verities, which are disputable
and free for discourse, let me ever be swayed, by the sacred authority of that orthodox Church wherein I live.
(2.) Pert inac}' is the next ; which indeed is the only thing, that
makes a heretic. Let the error be heinous ; yet if there he not a
perverse stiffness in the maintenance of it, it amounts not to the
crime of heresy : much less is it so, in case of a relenting schism.
It lewas
EnismusJ:
I cannot
a heretic,
uns Iwilla ;good
and, speech
since I ofneither
am nor " will
be so ;beI will
endeavour
to use the matter so, as that I may not be thought to be one."
The coiu'sespirits
is preposterous
unnatural,
that is taken
by
quarrelsome
: first, theyandpitch
their conclusion
; and upthen,
hunt about for premises to make it good. This method is for men,
that seek for victory, not for truth ; for men, that seek not God,
but themselves : whereas, the well-disposed heart, being first upon
sure grounds convinced of the truth which it must necessarily hold,
cares only in essential verities, to guard itself against en oneoas suggestionand,
s ; in the rest, is ready to yield unto better reason. He
is not fit to be a gamester, that cannot be equally content to lose
and win : and, in vain siiall he profess morality, that cannot, with
Socrates, set the same face upon all events, wheilier good or evil.
In all, besides necessary truths, give me the man, that can as well
yield as fight §. In matters of this nature, I cannot like the spirits
of those Lacedemonian dames, which gave the shields to their sons,
VfkhSurelv,
the peremptory
Ixv, vj'
f'x/ in^asllhe is better condition
accepted ofof viGod,
that,
these frays of indift'erency,
doth with
peaceably
lay down
the bucklers
thanvalour.
he, thatIn
Jays about him,
the greatest
ostentation
of skill ;and
* Eras.
Episi.
Illustr. valef,
2uaTi/umul cum
apudAria
a/toslisvaleat
Ecclesia: authoritas
nescio:si
Cer/e,
apndEccUsia,
me iaii/um
et Pelagianis
stniire posiim,
probasset
quod illi docmrunt.
Bilibaldo.
Epist.viro
1. xxii.accepi,
Coll. penticiosam
Sorb.
§t ALat-rt.
literato qtwdavi+ Eras.
et experlo
esse, in omni arte
vel
doctrin'i,
assertinnem
audacem
et
extremani.
Gtfrs. de Vita bpir, Animae,
&c. lect. 4. corol. U.
Il Suidas.
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things of this kind, meekness may do God more service, than courage. They say milk quenches w: Id-fire, better than any other liquor: and we find, in all experience, that the pores are better
opened, with a gentle heat, than with a violent.
The great Apostle was content to become all things to all, that he
might win some : how was he all to all, if he did not sometimes remit of his right to some ? He, that resisteth Peter, ►he prime Apostle, to his face, in the case of a perilous temporizing; Gal. ii. 11 ;
yet gave way to James and the other brethren, to purify himself,
witiiShortly
the four
Acts knows
xxi. 18when
— 26. it is time to
then,votaries
as he inis t'le
a wisetemple;
man, that
yield : so is he a peaceable son of the Church, tha^t yields when he
sees it time *; and, by this means, provides for his own comfortable discharge, and the publ c tranquillity : that can be, in necessary trutlis, an oak ; and a reed, in truths indifferent.
2. In matters of this nature, whereof we treat, true moderation
requires the peaceable Christian to be not more yielding in his opinion, than favourable in his Censures of the contrary-minded: for
it is a fearful violation, both of charity and justice, to brand an adversary, inmatter of slight opinions, with the odious name of sect
or heresy ; and ito less presumption, to shut that man out of heaven, whom God hatii enrolled in the Book of Life.
In all other things, saith the Chancellor f of Paris, besides those,
which are merely matters of faith, the Church may either deceive
or be deceived, and yet hold charity still.
And, as it is a good rule that is given to visitors J, That they
should be sparing in making decrees, lest the multitude of them
should bring them into contempt ; so it is a rule no less profitable
to spiritual governors, which Erasmus relates out of Gerson, "That
they should not rashly throw about the thunder-bolts of their cen§." be too severe, in the main matters of rehgion ; though
We surescannot
not without that wise item of Cicero, that nothing that is cruel can
be prolitable ||; the remissness wherein, may be no other, than an
injurious mercy : but, in things of slighter condition, we must be
wiser itian to draw a sword to kill flies ; neither is it for us to call
for scorpions, where a rod is too much.
It is remarkable, that of Gallienus, who, when his wife had complained to him of a cheater, that had sold glass-pearls to her for
true, made as if he would have cast him to the lions : the offender,
looking for those fierce beasts, was only turned loose to a cock. In
some cases, shame and scoim may be a fitter punishment, than extieme
YV'e broad
may not
nor theviolence.
plaister too
for make
the sore.the tent too big for the wound;
It was grave counsel, that St. Austin ^ gave to his Alipius, that
* Non Greg.
turpe Naz.
est senleniiam
itiosum.
Orat. 32. mittarc, sed in malo perseverure funesfum et e»t Gerson. Dedar. Defect. % Gavant. Praxis Compend. Visit.
§ Ne tejnere vibret fulmen excommunicationis.
!; Nihil quod crudele, utile. Offic. i- 3. % Aug. Alipio, Epist. 239.
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heed must be taken, lest, while we go about to amend a doubtful
comjjlaint, we make the breach wider. And that rule was too good
for the author, John xxii *. that, in a ca-^e uncertain, we should
rather determine within the bounds, than exceed them. Even in
plain convictions, violence must be the last remedy ; as in outward
bodily
prescription,
Itinisf and
rum mustextremities,
be last riedby :Hippocrates's
for genei ons spirits,
as Erasmus
well,Ferde- \
sire lo be taught, abide not to be forced. It is for tyrants, to compel ;for asses, to i)e compelled : and, as Seneca obsei'ves, a good
natured horse will be governed by the shadow of the wand ; vviiereas a sullen resty jade will not be ordered by the spur.
St. Paul puts it to the choice of his Corinthians ; Will ye, that I
come io you with a rod, or with the spirit of meekness ? as loth to use
the rod, unless he were constrained by their wilful disobedience.
Much have they, therefore, to answer for, before the tribunal of
heaven, who are apt to damn Christians better t-han themselves :
sending all the clients of the north-western Grecian, Russian, Armenian, Ethiopic Churches down to hell, without redemption ; for
varying
from them, in those opinions, which only themselves have
made fundamental.
And, herein are we happy, that we suffer for our charity ; rather
choosing to incur the danger of a false censure from uncharitable
men, than to pass a bloo% and presumptuous censure upon those,
who, how faultily soever, profess the dear name of our common Saviour. Let them, if tliey please, affect the glory of a Turkish justice ;in killing two innocents, rather than sparing one guilty % : let
us rather choose to answer for mercy ; and sooner take, than offer,
an unjust or doubtful violence.
RULE VL
NOT TO RELY UPON AN OPPOSITE, IN RELATING THE STATE OF AN
OPINION OR PERSON.
Examples of the Injurious Practices, this way.
Sixthly, to a man of peace, nothing is more requisite, than a chaThat we should not take an adversary's word
for the ritable
statedistrust:
of hisviz.opposite.
They were, amongst the rest, two necessary charges, that Erasmus gave to his Goclenius, To be sober, and incredulous for, as
there is nothing that raises so deadly hostility as religion, so no criminations are either so rife or so heinous, as those, which are mutual y cast upon the abettors of contrary opinions.
We need not go far, to seek for lamentable instances. Let a man
* John xxii. apud Navar. in Man. c. xvii. f Erasm. Godescsolio.
Mr. Blunt's
in hisSuid.
Journey to the Levant.
§i N»)?>e,
»Kr(V« observation,
t^ii).im» imrtiv,
7.
GO
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believe Andrew Jurgivicius, he will think the Protestants hold no
one
Let him
shallArticle
think weof the
holdApostles'
God to beCreed.
the author
of sinheVif^
; that Campian,
the Mediatorhe
between God and man, Jesus, died the second death ; thiit all sins
are equal ; and many more of the same bran. If he shall believe
Cardinal Bellarmin, he shall condemn Erasmus, as a patron of
Arians ; Luther, as an enemy to the Holy Trinity, and to the Consubstantiality of the Son of God; IVlelancthon aiid Scheckius, as
fautors of the Tri-theists ; Calvin, as an advocate of Samosatenians ;
Bullinger, of Arianism ; Beza, of Nestorianism. If he will believe
our
countryman
GiHbrd,worse,
he shallthanthink
in nothing
better,
in many things
the Calvin's
Alcoran.doctrine
If he will
believe
J. Gualterius, a Jesuit divine, he shall think never any heresy hath,
since the first noise of the Gospel, arisen in the Church of God,
whereof the Reformed part is not guilty : here, he shall suppose to
find
Simon destroying
Magus, falsely
pretending
the ofChurch's
Cerinthus,
the use
and utility
baptism reformation
; Ebion, im-;
pugning the integrity of the Blessed Virgin ; in beastly licentiousnes , Nicolaitans ; in mutilation of Scripture, Saturnians ; in the
vain jactation of Scripture, Basilides; in the contempt of the Divine Law, Carpocrates; in condemning of fastings. Gnostics; in.
maintaining the impossibility of keeping the Law, Ptolomeus ; Secundian heretics, in allowmg uncleannesses ; Marcosian heretics, in
a proud boast of perfection ; Montanists, in dissolving the bonds of
wedlock, and corrupting baptism : what should I blur too much paper, with the abridgment of so uncharitable a discourse ? shortly,
he shall believe that all our learned divines have done nothing, but
{)atched together all those old rags of obsolete errors, which they
lave raked up out of the dunghills of antiently damned heretics ;
and, to make up his mouth, shall go away with an opinion of a hundred several foul errors, in John Calvin ; and seventy eight no less
heinous, in Martin Luther *. Should a stranger come now, to take
up this book, which he supposes penned by a Christian Divine j
and one, therefore, which should not dare to lie : how can he conceive other, than that the Reformed Doctrine is nothing, but a chimerical monster, composed of devilish lies and hellish heresies ?
To look nearer home : what terms and imputations some rigid
followers of Luther have, in imitation of their over-blunt and passionate master, cast upon their opposers, I do purposely forbear to
specify the
; asshame
willing,of rather
blazon
brethren.to lay my hand upon these scars, than to
Now, asto itbe will
become inevery
man, according
counsel,
impatient
the suspicion
of heresy to; ifSt.anyJerome's
of the
parties accused shall be called forth, and charged with these prodigious crimes of opinion, he is straight ready to fly in the face of the
slanderer, and calls heaven and earth to be witness of his utter detestation ofthose errors, which are maliciously afTeigned to him j
* Vide et Martin. Cromerus de Falia Bdig. Luther. 1. i.
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and is ready to say, as our learned Whitakers said in the same
case
omnem,
He *.and" Unless
thou tohadst
cast tooffCampian
all, both; Nisi
religion
to God,
reverence
men utterly
; and
hadst, long since, made shipwreck of thy conscience ; and hadst
put off even all humanity itself; thou wouldst never suffer thyself
to be guilty of such horrible wickedness, as to upbraid such monopinions word
to us."of Gerson t, That, in a pennyworth of strife,
It isstrous
a true
there is not a half-penny-worth of love. And, we say truly, " Illwill never said well." God forbid, that the same man should be,
in ihe same cause, accuser, witness, and judge. What would become of innocence, where malice and power should be met ?
How short a cut is that, which the spiteful author of the war of
the Fifth Gospel takes, to convince all gainsay ers ! Westphalus,
saith he, calls Calvin heretic : Calvin calls Westphalus heretic :
therefore, they are both heretics. Schlusselburgius brands the Calvinists, for Sacramentarian heretics : the Calvinists brand Schlusselburgius, for an Ubiquitarian heretic: therefore, both are heretics. And may not any Mahometan thus refel the whole profession
of Christianity ? Those, that style themselves Catholics, call the Reformed heretics : the Reformed call them heretics : therefore, both
are heretics. The Roman Christians brand the Greek Church with
heresy : the Grecians equally censure the Roman : therefore, they
are all? The
heretics.
cannot we calls
as easily
pa}^ himheretic
again :in thehis Perown
coin
TurkishAndMahometan
the Persian
sian
calls
the
Turkish
so
:
therefore,
both
are,
in
their
own
religion,
heretics.
God forbid, that a man should be ever such, as an enemy would
have him seem to be ! Would we think it fair and just, to be so
dealt with before the awful Tribunal of Heaven ? Would we have
the arch-enemy of mankind believed, in all his suggestions against
our innocence
.'' Why should we then admit of this wrong, in each
other
?
At a contentious bar, where wrangling fomentors of quarrels are
wont to aggravate all advantages, this liberty, I know not how justly,
hath been given, that they commonly frame large bills of complaint, and suggest wrongs that were never done : but, for Divines,
m the causes of God, who pretend to plead for truth before God
and his angels, to be thus lavish in their criminations, it is a high
violation of Christian charity % and justice.
Surely, this practice is no more new, than justifiable. Should
I fetch it so far, as from the times of our Blessed Saviour ? whose
divine perfection could not free him from the imputation of
a conjurer; of a wine-bibber and glutton; of a friend to publicans and sinners ; of an enemy to Caesar ? Should I follow the
times, and deduce it to his proto-martyr, St. Stephen ? we shall
find him loaded with the accusation of blasphemy against God
X* »Whitak.
XoyjftTaetRespons.
to x«xb».ad 1Campian.
Cor. xiii. 5. f Ger». de Praecept. Decalogi. c, viii-
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and Moses, against the Law and the Temple. After him, we
shall tind the Chosen Vessel, St. Paul, charged by TertuUus^ lor
a pes/ dent fellow*, and a vioxcr of sedition. And, even among
the Christians themselves, what foul charges of libertine doctrine
are laid upon them, by false teachers ! As for the succeeding
ages of the Primitive Church, had we either leisure or will, to
swell up our discourse with an abridgment of Ecclesiastical History, we might easily weary the reader, with woeful varieties in
this kind. W ho knows not the impossible crimes, that were cast
upon the Primitive Christians ; of promiscuous lust, of worshipping
an ass's head, and such absurd calumniations r
Amongst Christians themselves, to let go all the rest, it is memorable, what quarrels there were in the Synod of Ephesus, betwixt
Cyril Bishop of Alexandria anil John of Antioch. The Churches,
subject to tliese eminent pastors, stuck not to strike each other,
with mutual anathemas. Theodoret, something unhappily, thrusts
his sickle into the harvest of Antioch: against whom, Ijy the instigation ofEvoptius, ; C'yril
accuses This
Cyril of Apoilinarism
Cyril bitterly
accuses inveighs
Theodoret: Theodoret
of Nestorianism.
broil drew tiie eastern world into parts; so as, afterwards, when
Theodoret would have entered into the Synod of Chalcedon, the
Egyptian Bishops and other Reverend Prelates cried out, " We eject
Cyril, if we admit Theodoret : the Canons disclaim him : God opposes him." The same violence was again renewed, in the eighth
Action : the Bishops loudly crying out, " He is a Heretic : he is a
Nestorian:
away withscanned,
the Heretic
at thethatlast,thewhen
matter was thoroughly
and it:"wasbut,found
goodtheBishop
had
subscribed
both
to
th.e
Orthodox
Creeds,
and
to
Leo's
Epistle;
with one unanimous consent they received liim in, with this accla^
mation, " Tiieodoret is worthy of his place in the Church : let the
Church
receive ofherimmortal
Orthodoxmemory,
Bishop."
It is worthy
that we find reported of Athanasius. There was a great quarrel, betwixt the Eastern and Westeru
Churches, about the Persons and Subsistences in the Deity. Each
upbraided other with heresy. The Western would profess Three
Persons in the Blessed Trinity : but would not endure to hear of
Three Subsistences ; and were, thereupon, by the Eastern Churches,
censured for suspicion of Sabellianism. Contrarily, the Eastern
would yield Three Subsistencies : but would not abide Three Persons ;and were, therefore, accused by the Western Churches of
Arianism! The breach was fearful, till wise and holy Athanasius
found
not of ait.way, to let them see the}' were good friends, and knew
And, if we should go about to instance in particular men, the
• catalogue would be endless. How Chrysostom and Epiphanius, Jerome and Ruffinus, blurred each other, all the world knows. St.
Austin, besides all liis other wrongs, complains that sixteen articles
were slanderously imposed upon him, by the Pelagians ; on pur* ti.Qxu.li. Actsxxii'. 5.
A
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pose to draw envy upon the doctrine of divine predestination. What
foul and gross opinions were, by adversary iiens, cast upon the
Waldenses and Albigenses, and our W'lckhfl" and iiis followers, is
shamcl'uUy
histories.
And still,ai)parent
as Satan inistooevermany
himself
in these last times ; wherein,
by how mijch the more charity iVeeiieth, malice burns so much the
more : how familiar it is, even for Christian adversaries, to speak nothing ofeach other, init slanders ! Krasnuis reckons up, amongst many
feilse im|)utations ciist ujjon him by some spiteful friars, this lor
one. That he had said, all the miracles our Saviour did upon earth
were done by magic: and that, which yet BcUarmin seriously charges
him withal, he held all war v\hatsoever absolutely unlawful ; a slander, which himself punctually refutes *. How trivially conmion it
is, that Luther was the son of an Incubus, the disciple of the Devil;
and that he, who had been his master, proved his executioner! that
Calvin was stigmatized, lor a buggerer : Beza, upon occasion of
some young ; poems
prolligate
lover offrom
his
Andibertus
and, ati'orIn i.nicve
\\liiitrial
li Ik; oflivedwit,tu aconfute,
a revolter
his profession ! Did 1 list to rake in the sinks of Staphilus, Surius,
Bolseck, Gualterius ; I could both weary and amaze my reader,
with nasty heaps of as tedious as false criininations of this kind.
Amongst our own: how do the opposites, in the five Belgic articles, castwith
ink inManicheism
each other's and
facesStoicism
: while ;thethe one
the other,
otherpart
themupbraids
again,
with Pelagianism and Socinianism ! Within our own territories, one
objects Arianism, perhaps too justly on some hands, to the ojiinion
of parity ; another, too wildly, Antichristianisin, to the only ancient and true government of the Church.
Kow, God forbid, that either Church or man should be tried and
judged by his adversary ! This were no other, than that the arraigned mnocent should be sentenced by the executioner. And if, in
a civil judicature, there be required sworn and able judges, just
laws, clear evidence, select jurors, recorded proceedings; liow
much
this to bestateexpected,
thosesafety
])'.easof the
of religion,
whic h more
concernought
the eternal
of the soul,in the
Church,
andIt theis the
gloryruleol" ofour theCreator
and
lledeemer
!
Apostle, that Chai itij thinks not evil. If,
therefore, an ingenuous adversary shall, out of an inward selt-conviction, acquit his opposite of an unjust cliarg*;, we have reason to
take it for a granted truth, and to make our advantage of it. If,
then, an Erasmus shall say, that it cannot be denied, that Luther
hath intimated monitions of divers things, which it were i'appy for
the Christian world to have reformed, and whic h indeed were not
longer to be endured; as he doth to his Laurimis : if lie shall say,
that many things pass current in the ancient Fathers, which in Luther are coudenmed as errors, as in his Epistle to Cardinal Alber,
* Si quisdclcta bellis,
seculi.s aliquot,
res 7iiliiti,
plus quiquamlugaiil
ctlmiciidgerii/Uiir,
rcal, qiKe,
tiol.aturjama sycoptiunlis,
quasiobsentint
cuui iis,
turn btiluin gcrcndum ClivisLimis, ti as. 1. Episu 2j. Taulo N'olczio.
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tus * : if he shall say, that those things, wliich Luther urges, if they
be moderately handled, come nearer to the vigour of evangelical
prescriptions, as lie doth to his Jodocus Julius : if a Ferus, or Cassander ; if a Cusanus, or Contarenus ; if a Cajetan, or Montanus,
or Ciidsemius, or Franciscus a Sancta Clara, or any other temperate adversary ; shall set favourable states to our controversies, and
give justly-charitable testimonies to our personal innocences; we
have no less cause to accept tiieir suffrages, than their partners
have to credit them. Still waters represent any oVjject in their
bottom, clearly ; those, that are either troubled or agitated, dimly
and imperfectly. But, as for matter of crimination, surely, an
enemy's
is no slander.
And,andif a painted
cruel inquisitor
send;
a martyr tongue
to his stake,
ugly dressed,
over withshalldevils
a wise and charitable spectator thinks never the worse of the maq,
for a forced disguise : but sees, in that heretic, a Saint ; auJ in
those devils, beautiful Angels of God.
As we may not believe an adversary in reports, so not in the pre*
tended consequences of opinion.
RULE vn.
KOT TO JUDGE OF ANTENDED
ADVERSARY'S
OPINIONUPONBY IT.THE INFERENCES PRE»
TO FOLLOW
The Ingenuous Proceedings of the Ancient Churches herein.
Seventhly, therefore, there cannot be a more useful rule for our
Moderation in Judgment, than this. That we may not take that for
a man's opinion,
which an adversary will say doth, by necessary inmaintain. ference, follow upon it ; but only that, which himself professes to
It is that, which, with worthy and moderate Bucer, the learned
Bishop of Salisbury hath also intimated, in his grave advice concerning the Lutheran differences ; and the like occurrences in the
judgment of the four learned French Divines, concerning the
peace with the Lutheran Churches, and meet to be thoroughly
considered t : for the force of consecutions is, many times, very
deceitful ; and such, as may easily betray our discourse.
* It is a singular circumstance, that, in the first edition of this Treatise, the words
"hadCardinal
spaceto left,
authorto
forgottenAlbertus"
the title ofaretheomitted
Epistle ;toandwhicha blank
he meant
refer,as andthough
left atheblank
be afterwards filled up before his MS. went to the press: which not being done,
the corrector suffered the blank to remain, and it was faithfully copied into the
Third Folio. 1 have discovered the passage to which the author alludes, in one of
Erasmus's
Epistles
to Cardinal Aorks:
Ibtriusand; andthe have,
supplied
It is tothem of col.477th
passageaccordingly,
be found
near thethename.
bot3 14,Epistle
of Vol.iniii.his ofW the
Leyden Edition,
1703.will Editor.
f There is an obscurity in this passage, which 1 know not how to remove ; nor
do the former editions afford any assistance. Ed i T o R.
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There are, indeed, such consequences, as are plainlj^ necessary ;
and those, which, in their first sight, carry in them no less certainty,
than the principles from which they were immediately derived. Of
this nature are they, which are reciprocally deduced fi-om their
certain and intrinsecal causes, to their eft'ecfs : such as, " The sun
is risen ; it is therefore day :" " He is God ; therefore omnipotent,
omniscient."
There are others, which may, perhaps, seem to us no less neces ary ;as following upon some premises, by an undoubted force
of reason : which yet, another thinks he can, by some cleanly disevade: ;such
and isyet
that ground,
which :
we laid fortinction,
that commodiously
ratiocination
that hold
of Gualterius
the Jesuit
" Theodore Beza denies, that the bod}' of Christ can be substantial y in many places, at once ; therefore he denies God's Omnipotence:" "The Protestant ascribes to God, more than a mere
permission
; therefore
the author
of sin.''a
Contrarily, ofno evilmean
one of he
oursmakes
infers him
a Papist
makes Christ
creature ; therefore he is an Arian : makes Christ of meal ; therefore not of tlie Blessed Virgin ; therefore an ApoUinarist : consequences, which the disputant thinks to make good ; but the accused, on either part, detests.
Thus, the honest and ingenuous Christian is drawn from a commendable search of necessary truths, into a wild chace of envious
inferences. And now the quarrel is, indeed, fallen off from divinity, and is removed to the schools of logic, natural philosophy,
metaphysics : and not he, that hath the most truth, must carry it ;
but he, that can bring the most skilful sophisUy.
What is it, that distracts the Reformed Churches of Christendom, but this injurious conceit of inconsequent inferences ? " The
Humanity of Christ," saith one part, " is omnipresent:" "Therefore," saith the other, " no Humanity at all ; since this is only
proper to the Ueity." " The ubiquity of Christ's human nature is
denied," saith the other ; " therefore, the personal union is destroyed."
Away with these rigid illations, when we have to do with
brethren. Each holdeth his own : both disclaim the inferences ;
and, in their sense, may. For as learned Bucer*, gravely: "It
is our part, to see, not what doth of itself follow, upon any opii)ion ; but what follows, in the conscience of those, who hold that
opinion,
contrary
a fundamental
article."
ere
this rule which
held, wehowthinkhappy
wereto the
Chuich! how
certainW our
peace !
When : wewe have
best,them
theremore.
will be errors enough in the
Church
need done
not toourmake
This was not the fashion, in the plain dealing world of the first
ages of Christianity. No heresy was then feofted upon any man,
but upon open and acknowledged conviction ; and, if he cleared
himself from the main crimination, he was pronounced innocent.
* Ciiat, a D. Davenauit Sent, de Pace Procur,
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Look into the records of times. Tiie contagion of Arius, begin ing atthe ol)sciire Chnrch of Bancalis, soon reached to Alexandria and
; there instantly infected seven hundred vh-gins, twelve
deacons, seven priests : and offered to diffuse itself into the very
Episcopal
At last, bywith
Miletus's
relation,
the heresy.
Archbishop
Alexander Throne.
is made acquainted
the rumour
of that
He
presently sends for Arius, and charges him with the crime. That
impudent mouth sticks not to confess his wicked error ; but there
openly casts up the poison of his damnable doctrine, before his
governor. The holy Bishop no less openly reproves him ; urges
and aggravates the sacrilegious impiety of his opinion: and, finding him to second his error with contumacies, expels him from his
Church ; follows him, as was meet, with seventy letters of caution
to other Churches. Yet still the mischief spreads. The godly
emperor Constantine is informed of the danger : he calls a Synod:
Arius, with his all wicked pamphlets, is there cried down, and condemned tobanishment. I do not find those Holy Fathers nibbling
at consequences, strained out of his Thalia, or some other of his
abominable papers ; but charging him, with the right-down positions of heresy : such as these iDlasphemies, concerning Christ;
" Time was, vvlien he was not " He was made of things, that
were
:" "from
He eternity
was not begotten
the substance
of thecreated
Fatherof;
in time,not not
; not trueofGod
of God, but
nothing." Here were no tricks of inferences, no quirks of soo violentand deduction
of unyielded
proclaimedphisms, nitnelf,
was accordingly
sentenced.sequels : the heresySuch were the proceedings \\ ith the Apollinarists, in the Third
Council of Rome ; and, in the Fir.^t General Council of Constantinople, with the Macedonians ; and, where not, in the cases of heresy ?
And if, for all the rest, we would see a model of the old theological simplicity, in the censures of this nature, we need but to
cast our eye upon that Profession of Faith and Anathematism,
which Damasus * ingenuously wrote to Paulinus ; whether Bishop
of Thessalonica, as Theodoret would have it ; or, as others, of Antioch
: " VVe
Anathema,"
he, to" tobe those,
not, with
full pronounce
liberty, proclaim
the HolysaithGhost
of one who
powerdo
and substance, with the Father and the Son. We pronounce Anathema to them, who follow the error of Sabellius; saying. That
the Father is one and the same person, with the Son. We pronounce Anathema to Arius, and Euhomius; who, with a like impiety, but in a form of words unlike, affirm the Son and the Holy
Spirit to be creatures. We pronounce Anathema to the Macedonianswho,
; coming from the stock of Arius, have not varied
from his impiety, but from his name. We pronounce vVnathema
to Photinus ; who, renewing the heresy of Ebion, confesses our
Lord Jesus Christ made only of the Virgin Mary. We pronounce
Anathema to those, that mauitain two Sons; one, before all worlds;
* Bin. Concil. p. 1. Rom. 3, sub Damaso,
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the Virgin." Thus he.
assuming of fleshforfroma heretic,
the Other, after thehere
but he, who dicondemned
Is there any man
rectly affirms, confesses, maintains opinions truly damnable ?by the
Neither, indeed, is it just or e(iual, that a man should,
be made guilty of those crimes, which hmimalice of an enemy,
self abhors. What I will own, is mine ; what is cast upon nie, is
deductions, fetched into such
and inifmyI be,
my adversary's:
error,
the fault is not
faith,by but in my logic : my brain may
err ; my heart doth not.
Away then, ve cruel torturers of opinions, dilaters of errors,
delators of your brethren, incendiaries of the Church, haters of
unjust violence. Let no man bear more
with this Press
peace:
than his away
own burden.
an erring brotiier, if ye please, in way
of argimient, with such odious consectaries, as may make him
weary of his opinion ; but hate to charge him with it as his own ;
frame not imaginary monsters of error, with whom you may contend. He, that makes any man worse than he is, makes himself
worse than he.
RULE vin.
TO KEEP OPINIONS WITHIN THEIU OWN BOUNDS; NOT IMPUTING
PRIVATE men's CONCEITS TO WHOLE CHURCHES.
Eighthly, it will be requisite to a peaceable Moderation, that we
should give to every opinion his own due extent; not casting private men's conceits upon public Chin-ches ; not fathering single
fancies
a community
All menuponcannot
accord in*.the same thoughts. There was never
any Church imder heaven, in which there was not some Ahimaaz,
that would run alone. In all waters, lightly, there are some sort*
of fish, that love to swim against the stream.
There is no reason, that the blame of one or few should be diffused unto all.
If a Pope John the XXIId. shall maintain, that the souls of the
blessed shall sleep till the resurrection ; if a Dominicus a Soto
shall hold, that the whole Christian faith shall be extinguished, in
the persecutions of Antichi ist ; shall we impute these opinions to
the See or Church ? If an Alphonsus a Castro shall hold heretics
and apostates, after they are once baptized, to be true members of
the Catholic Church; or a Catharinus, or Vasquez, sliall teach thii
commandment, that forbids worshipping of images, to be merely
temporary : if a Durant shall revive Pelagianisni, in denying that
there is any need of the divine aid, either of general or special
concourse in human actions: if a Richardus Armachangs shall second the Novatians, m teaching, that there is no pardon to be ob*
Non
Moral. 1.26.debet38.plurimorum malum tendere in lEstiinalioiiem cmctorum. Greg.
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taiiied by the penitent, for some heinous sins : if an Occham shall
teach, that the visible signs are not of the essence of a sacrament ;
or a Johannes Parisiensis, or Cornelius a Lapide, little differing
from the condemned error of Rupertus Tuitiensis, shall teach, that
the sacramental bread is hypostatically assumed by the Word : is
there any so unjust arbiter of things, as to upbraid these paradoxes
to the Roman Church, who professeth their dislike ?
Thus, if a Knox, or Buchanan, or Goodman, shall broach exorbitant and dangerous opinions, concerning the successions and
rights of kings, and lawless power of subjects ; why should this be
laid in our dish, more than a Suarez or Mariana in theirs ? If a
Flaccius Illyricus shall uphold a singular error, concerning grace
and original sin ; if some ill-advised followers of Zuinglius shall
hold the sacramental elements to be only bare signs, ser\ ing merely
for memory and representation ; if some divines of ours shall defend'tastical
the rigid
fanheads shallopinions
cry downconcerning
all decent predestination;
ceremonies, and ifallsome
set forms
of devotion ; why should the Church suffer double, in those things,
which it bewails ? Surely, as the Church is a collective body : so it
hath a tongue of her own, speaking by the common voice of her
Synods ; in her public Confessions, Articles, Constitutions, Catechisms, Liturgies. What she says in these, must pass for her own :
but, if any single person shall take upon him, unauthorized, to be
the mouth of the Church, his insolence is justly censurable ; and,
if an adversary shall charge that private opinion upon the Church,
he shall be intolerably injurious.
Indeed, as it is the best harmony, where no part or instrument is
heard alone, but a sweet composition and equal mixture of all : so
is it the best state of the Church, where no dissenting voice is
beard
or besidesdoctrine.
his fellows ; but all agree in one common
sound above
of wholesome
But, such as man's natural self-love is, this is more fit to be expected ina Platonical speculation, than in a true reality of existence :for, while every man is apt to have a good conceit of his
own deeper insight ; and thinks the praise and use of his knowledge lost, unless he impart it ; it cometh to pass, that, not containing themselves within their own privacies, they vent tlieir thoughts
to the world ; and hold it a great glory, to be the authors of some
more than common piece of skill.
And, to say truth, the freedom and ease of the press hath much
advanced this itching and disturbing humour of men. While only
the pen was employed, books were rare ; neither was it so easy for
a manonlyeither
know another's
or toa diffuse
his own
one
day tois enough
to fill theopinion,
world with
pamphlet
; and: now,
sudd
e
n
l
y
t
o
scatter
whatsoever
conceit,
beyond
all
possibiJity
of revocation.
So nmch the more need there is, for those, that sit at the helm,
whether of Church or State, to carry a vigilant eye and hard hand,
over these common tell-tales of the world; and so to restrain them,
if it were possible, that nothing might pass their stamp, which
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should be prejudicial to the common peace, or varying from the
received
the Church
But, ifjudgment
this task beof little
less than*. impossible, since by this means
every man may have ten thousand several tongues at pleasure ;
how much more happy were it, that the sons of the Church com14
obtain of themselves so much good nature and submissive reve»
reuce,
none butin their
mother's
tongueof the
! Holy Ghost,
The asformto speak
of tongues,
the first
descent
was fiery and cloven ; and that was the fittest for the state of the
first plantation of the Gospel, intimating that fervour and variety,
which was then both given and requisite ; now, in the enlarged and
settled estate of his Evangelical Church, the same Spirit descends
jind dwells in tongues, cool and undivided. Cor unum, via una;
One heart, one xmy ; was the motto of the Prophet, when he foretels the future coalition of God's people : and One mind, one
mouth,
the Apostle's
his Romans;
Rom.the xv.same6. thing
2 Cor.; isxiii.
1 1. Let was
us walk
by the sameto rule
: let us mind
his
charge to his Philippians ; ch. iii. 16.
But, if any wrangler affect to be singular, and will needs have a
mind of his own, let him stand but for what he is : let him go only
for
a single figure : let him not, by a misprision, take up the place
pf thousands.
RULE IX.
KOT TO DRAW THE ACTIONS OR MANNERS OV MEN TO THE PREJUDICE
OF THEIR CAUSE.
Ninthly, neither doth it a little conduce to Moderation, to know,
that the facts and manners of men may not be drawn to the prejudice of the cause : for, howsoever it commonly holds, that impious opinions and loose life go still together t ; vet, it is no trusting to this rule, as if it did not admit of exceptions.
There
have been faultless.
those, whose
errors havewhatbeenBernard
foul, and
their
conversation
I remember
said yetof
Peter AbailardusJ, that he was "John without, and Herod
within :" and of Arnoldus || of Brixia, " Would God his doctrine
were so sound, as his life is strict :" and, elsewhere § ; " Whose
conversation is honey, his opinion poison : whose head is a dove's •
his
tail, a(ascorpion's."
he speaks
of the hereticof
Hierax,
heretic with aEpiphanius,
witness, whowhendenied
the resurrection
the flesh, which he granted to the soul) could say " He was a
man truly admirable, for his exercise in piety ; and such an one, as
besides the governance of his own, could draw other men's souls
* This ist seasonably
andimpia,
happilyvitadone,
by an order ofbene
the Star-Chamber,
made.
Sententia
vivit, qui11 Eoist
non lately
recti
credit.
Calixtus.
Benedici.
Episf. tuxuriosa.
X Bernard.NonEpist.
igs
^'
'
^
"
^
67.
Ha:res.
Epiphan.
11
§ Epist. IV6.
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to the practice of godliness." And Augustin, speaking somewhere
of
Pe'agius
of hishfe hSct,
acknowlecloetn,
that and
the some
carriageotliers
of their
was Ifairremember,
and unbiameable.
And
those,
that
are
the
bitterest
enemies
to
the
W'aldeiises,
or
])oor
nien of ofLyons,
great testimony to the integrity and iuollensiveness
ti^eir give
conversation.
So, on tl)e contrary, there are many, whose religion is sound,
but their life iaipiire. As Casar Said of old, "We have enough
of these birds at liorae." Such as, hive ants, follow the track of
thsir lellowi to their common hiiiock : going on those rigiit ways
of opmion, whereinto exampie and education have i>ut them ; yet
staining their proffc.-,sion, by lewd beliaviour. I have read *, that a
rich Jew being asiied why he turned Christian, laid tlie cause upoQ
the virtue of our B'aith : and, being asked how he did so well know
the virtue of such faitli ; " Because," said he, "the nation of Christians could not possibly holi! out so long; by virtue of tiieir works;
for they are stark naught : therefore it must needs be by the power
of their
Certainly,betwixt
it were uswoeandvviili
us, if lives betwixt
should de-us
cide the Faitli."
truth of religion,
unbelievers,
and our ignorant forefathers. These are not, therefore, fit umpires betwixt Christians competitioning for the truih. The Jew
was the sounder for religion ; yet the Samaritan was more charitable, than either the Levite or Priest. It were strange, if, in the
corruptest Church, there were not some conscionable ; and no less,
if, in the holiest, there be not some lawless and inordinate. There
is no pomegranate, wherein there is not some grains rotten t- The
sanctity of some feu, cannot bolsier out falsehood in the commou
belief;
neither can
the disorder
orthodox
believei-s,And,disparage
that soundness
of doctrine,
whichof their
life belies.
if our
Saviour give us this ride for discerning of false prophets; By their
fruits
you shall chietiy
A'lwic ihcm
Matt.doctrine.
vii. 1 5 — 20.
doubtless,
that fair;
fruit
was intended
for :their
Their
lues were
their
carriage,
; forsini])licitv
they came? Yet
in sheep's
was that,
< ther innocent
than honest
their clothing.
fruits were What
evil.
But, withal, as a good and holy life is, as he % s^i'd well, a good
Commentary to the sacred Volume of God ; so their out-breaking iniquities were a good commentarv u|>on their vicious doctrines: both
ways,solewere
And, it'could
mere beoutward
carriage should
the
ruletheir
of ourfruitstrial,evil.nothing
more uncertain
than ourbe
determination. How many dunghills have we seen, which, while they
have been covered wit: 1 snow, could not be discerned from the best
gardens ! how many sour crabs, which, for beauty, have surpassed the
best fruit in our orchard ! As in matter of reason, experience tells
us, that some falsehoods are more probable than some truths ; so
is it also, ill matter of practice : no face seems so purely fair, as
the painted. Truth of doctrine is the test, wliither we must bring
our profession, fur matter of trial : and the sacred Oracles of God
are the test, whereby we must try the truth of doctrine.
•granum
* Bromiard.
f A'l/'tum
malum Punicum, in quo non ah'qucd
supputre.V. Fides.
% Salmerou.
I. Frokgoni.
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RULE X.
TO DRAW AS NEAR AS WE SAFELY MAY, TO CHRISTIAN ADVERSARIES,
IN CASES OF LESSER DIFFERENCES.
The Cautions of Complyinif wUh ihcm.
It will perhaps seem a paradox to some, which I must lay down for
a tenth rule of Modenuion, viz. That we must en leavonr to draw
as near as we may to Christian adversaries, in the d ^erenccj of religion :for some men, whose zeal carries them beyond .ino^v ;e>lge,
are all for extremities; and think there can never be Jistance
enough, betwixt themselves and those that oppose them in tlie controversies ofdoctrine or discipline.
For the righting of our conceits in this point, we shall need a
double distinction : one, of the persons ; the other, of the limits
of our approach or remoteness.
1. Of the Persons first: for there are Hastes ; and there are
Inimici.
The former are they, who profess open hostility to the whole
cause of Christianity ; as Jews and Tiu ks : the latter are adversaries within the bosom of the Church ; siirli, as, according with
us in t!ie main essential truths, maintain stilf differences in matters
of great consequence, both in the judgment and practice of religion.
(1.) To the first of these, we do justly profess public and universal defiance; hating all communion with them, .save that of
civil
fidels.commerce, which is not unlawful with the most savage inAnd, in this name, do we deservedly cry down those favours,
which these avowed enemies of Christ receive at Rome, even fi-om
the hands of him, who pretends to succeed the most fervent
Apostle, that once said, I,o) d, thou knowcst I love thee Besides
the benefit of a favourable entertainment, we know the Pope,
on his coronation-day, vouchsafes to receive a present from their
hands ; no less than that Holy Book of God, which their cursed
impiety profaneth, and which, in requital, condemneth their impiety ;while those, that profess the same Creed more sincerely
than himself, are rigorously expelled t, and cruelly martyred.
Our stomach doth not so fur exceed our charity, but we can
pray for selves;
those
once for
themHis bloodmiscreant
be upon Jews.
us, and They,
QUI children
: weall,arecursed
so merciful
^ to them, that we can bless them; in praying % 'hat his blood may
be upon them, for their redemption.
And, as we can pray for tlieir conversion, so we cannot but com*
,ius* heereticus,
Lib. Sacrar.quovis
Ceremon.
In locis Ilaliiecontrahere,
et adjacentium
insularum,
niUprttiextu,f doinicitium
habiiare,
aul morari
possit. Grtg. XV. Anno 1622. X Pro Judctis at orare, sed non JlecUndo
genua. Greg. Fcr. 6. post Palmas.
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mend the order, which is held in some parts of Ital}-, that, by the
care of the Ordinary, sermons are made on their Sabbaths, in those
laces, where the Jews are suffered to dwell, for their conviction* •
ut, while we wish well to tlieir souls, we hate their society.
I like well that piece of just prohibition t. That Christian women
should not be nurses to the children of Jews, in their houses: but
I cannot brook the liberty following, That, out of their houses, by
licence from the Ordinary, they may. My reason is but just ; because their proud detestation goes so high, as to an absolute forbiddance of any office of respect from theirs to us, and yet allows
the same from ours to them. So, b^- their Law J, a Jewish woman
may not be either midwife or nurse to one of ours ; yet, giving
way to our women, to do these services to theirs.
Not to speak of the same fashion of garments 1|, whicli however
forbidden by the Law, they have now learned, for their own advantage, to dispense with ; what a curiosity of hatred it is, that §,
one lawful
of us Gentiles
isif not
for them should
to sit bymake
it ! a Jew's fire on their Sabbath, it
And why should we be less averse fiom that odious generation ?
They have done violence to the Lord of Life, our Blessed Rede mer what
;
have we done unto them ? Blood lies still upon
them ; nothing upon us, but undue mercy.
(2.) But as to the latter kind of adversaries, we must be advised
to better terms. If any of them, who call themselves Christians,
have gone so tar, as directly and wilfully to raze the foundation of
our most holy faith ; and, being self-condemned ^, through the
clear evidence of truth, shall rebeiliously persist in his heresy ;
into the secret of such men, let not my soul come ; my glory, be thou
not joined to their assembly ; Gen. xlix. 6. I know no reason to
make
skin. more of such a one, than of a Jew or Turk in a Christian's
I cannot blame that holy man, who durst not endure to be in
the bath with such a monster : or those of Samosata **, who, in
imitation of this fact of St. John, let forth all the water of that
public bath, wherein Eunomius had washed, and caused new to be
putI cannot
therein. blame Theodosius, a Bishop of Phrygia, however Socrates tt pleaseth to censure him, that he drove the Macedonian
heretics not out of the city only, but out of the country too.
I caimot blame Gratianus J|, the emperor, that he interdicted all
assemblies to the Manichees, Photinians, Eunomians : and, if he
had extended his ban against those other forenamed heretics, it
had been yet better for the Church Jerome's word is a good
one : " It is not cruelty ; that we thus do for God's cause ; but
piety."
* Gavant. linchirid. tit. Concio.
f Gavant. ex Silvio. V. Hsebr. ex ProYinc. Mediol. + Munster. Prxcept. Mosaica negat. || lb. Munst. § lb.
Munst.
^
AulojcaTaKfiTo;.
**
Theod.
lib. iv.de c.more
15. etCatholicie
Cassiod. 1. Ecclesitt.
vii. c. 16.
tt Socrat. 1. VII. c. 3. Js/uJ aggressus non
^ozom. 1. vii. c. 1. Sozom. ibid. c. 2,
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But, if there be any, vyho, with full consent, embrace all the Articles ofChristian Belief; and yet err, not contumaciously, in some
such dangerous consequences, as do, in mine understanding though
not their own, threaten ruin to the foundation by them yielded ;
as I dare not exclude them from the Church of God, so I dare not
profess to abhor their Communion. God forbid we should shut up
Christian brotherhood in so narrow a compass, as to bar ail misbelievers ofthis kind, out of the family of God.
Do but turn over that charitable and irrefragable discourse of
" Christianography *." Let your eyes but walk over those ample
territories and large regions, which, in most of the parts of the habitable world, but especially in Europe, Africa, and Asia, profess
the blessed name of God, our Redeemer, and look to be saved by
his blood ; and tlien ask your heart, if you dare entertain so uncharitablethought,
a
as to exclude so many millions of weak, but
true believers, out of the Church below, or out of heaven above.
You shall there see Grecians, Russians, Georgians, Armenians, Ja! cobites, Abassines, and many other sects, serving the same God,
acknowledging the same Scriptures, believing in the same Saviour,
professing the same faith in all fundamental points, aspiring to the
same heaven ; and, like bees, though flying several ways, and
working upon several meadows or gardens, yet, in the evening,
meeting together in the same hive.
Now, if I lived in the comnmnity of any of these divers sects
of Christians, I should hold it my duty, to comply with them in all,
not unlawful, things : and, if any of them should , ive in the community of our Church, I should labour, by all good means, to reclaim him from his erroneous opinion or superstitious practice:
and, when I had wrought upon him my utmost, rather than let go
my hopes and interest in him, I would go as far to meet him, without any angariation save that of charity, as the line of a good conscience would permit me : herein following the sure pattern of our
blessed Apostle, whose profession it is, Though I be fret from all
men, yet have I made vtysclf setvant unlo all ; that J might gain the
more : unto the Jews, I became as a Jew ; that I might gain the
Jews : and to them wider the Law, as under the Law ; that L might
gain them that are under the Law : to them, that are witliout La'i\
as without Law, {being not without Law to God, but wider the Law
to Christ,) that J might gain them that are without Law. To the
weak, I became weak ; that L might gain the weak. 1 am made all
things, to all men; that I might, by all means, save some; 1 Cor.
ix. 19—22.
I do much fear the Church of Rome hath a hard answer to
make, one day, in this particular; who, imperiously and unjustly
" Christianography
Description
the Muhitudo
Sundry
of *Christians
in the World,: or,notthesubject
to the ofPope,
with their andUnity,
and Sort*
how
they agree with the Proiesiants, in the principal Points of DiiTerente between
them
and
the
Church
of
Rome."
The
author
was
Ephraim
Pat;itt.
It
has
gone
through several editions, io one small folio volume ; and is a learned and interesting
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challenging unto itself the title of the Church Catholic, shutteth all
otiier Cliristiau professions out of doors: refusing all communion
with them ; and so neglecting them, as if they had no souls, or
those souls cost nothing.
Amongst the rest, I shall give but two instances.
The g'-eat Prince of the Ahassine Christians*, having heard of
the
Churches,
sends tosomebe of
his° nation,
whomfamehe ofhadthea European
great opinion,
to Rome,
informed
of theof
substance and rites of religion there professed. Zago Zaba was
one of the number. They, with great labour and hazard, arrived
there ; made known their great errand : but were so far slighted,
that they were not so much as admitted to Christian society; and,
after
vain came;
hope, were
much many
wi.ser years'
than they
withoutturned
any home
other disregard
news, savefully,of not
the
scorn and insolence of those, who should have instructed them.
A carriage, much suitable to that, which they still bear to the
Greek Church : a Church, which, as for extent, it may compare
with theirs ; so, for purity of doctrine, I dare say, (if that be her
voice, which her last Patriarch, Cyril of Constantino]jle, hath acquainted the world withal, as I was also confidently assured, by the
late learned Bishop of Saribaris,* as far exceeding the Roman
Church, as the Roman doth the Russian or Ethiopic, which it most
contemneth. Let any the most curious eye travel over that
learned Confession of Faithf, which, after all devices and illusions,
is proved sufficiently to be the genuine act of that worthy Patriarch, and by him published in the name of the whole Greek
Church; and let hmi tell me, what one blemish or mole he can
find in that fair body, save only that one clause, concerning the
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity ; The Hoi}- Spirit proceeding
from the Father by the Son % ;" wherein there can be no danger,
while lie adds, in the next words, " Being of the same substance
with
and the weSon call
§ ;"theand most
concludes,
*' These; ever
Threeto
Personsthe inFather
one Essence,
Holy Trinity
be blessed, glorified, and adored, of every creature
This error
of his Greek Church, as it is now minced, is rather a problem of
scholastical divinity, than a heresy in the Christian Faith. In all
the rest, shew me any, the most able and sincere divine in the
whole Christian world, that can make a more clear and absolute
declaration
his faith,
that Greek
b}- the
hand
of herof worthy
and than
renowned
PrelateChurch
: yet hath
how done,
uncharitably
is she baned out of doors, by her unkind sister of Rome ! how
unjustly bid branded
with heresy!
absolutely
foren to the Grecian
Priests toinsomuch,
celebrate astheirit isMasses
and divine
Services, in the Roman fashion^ : neither may the Romans officiate
* Dam. a Goes. Histr. Ethiop. f Kuj/aXou TXTp. AvaroXixr, ojttoXoy»».
t Ki/piX. )C£(p. a. IlviUjoia 'Ayiov ex to? ITaTpo; 5« 'Ttoi ';r^o-f>x°H-^>'>'§ narpi xal 'TiiT ifjioiitnov. II See this question shortly, but fully handled,
by my'Jj, i..'2b-GraceAndot largely
Canterbury,
'm his bylatethecor.victive
Answer
to A.C. Desect.Repub,
ix.p.
24,
discussed,
Ar-lil)ishop
of Spalat.
Ec(
les.
1.
vii.
c.
10.
num.
a
1
li).
ad
187.
V
Ac
Crtcci
Latins
more,
tjt Pw V. Anno 1566. Gavant.
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ill the Grecian manner, under the pain of per, etiial susjiensiion :
and if a woman of the Latin Church be given in marr age' to a
Greek,
^she may
be suiiered
the Grrcia;i
fashion*;
a solecism,
muchnot like
to thattooflivetheafterRussian
Churcfies,
\v!io
admit none to their communion, be he never so good a Cliristian,
if he do not submit himself to their matriculation, by a new
baptism.
Sure, those Christians, that thus carry themselves towards their
dear
dearer per'naps
God find,
than they,
either noof
bowelsbrethren,
or no brains;
and shallto once
bv thehavedifference
tlie smart, whether ignorance or hard-heartedness were guilty of
this injurious measure.
Next to the which
persons,
of this approach
are2.considerable,
mustthebeh'miis
proportioned
accordingor toremottness
the condition ofthem, wit'i whom we have to deal.
If they be professed enemies to the Clu-istian name, Bexmre of
dogs,
the concision,
Apostle of thewhoGentiles;
ill. 2. be'xare
Justly ofmust
we spit atsaith
thesetheblasphemers,
say theyPhil,
are
Jews and are n>t, but are the synagogue of Satan; Rev. ii. y.
If they be coloured friends, but true heretics; such as do destroy,
directly and |)ertinaciously, the foundation of Christian religion ;
the
charge
express,
Ueereiicum
hominem devi'a
a 7nan,
that Apostle's
is a heretic,
afteris the
first and
second admonition
avoid , a)id
reject;Tit. iii. 10: and such an one as he may be, that adds blasphemy to heresy, it might be no real mistaking, tliough a verbal,
of that wise and learned pontifician ; who, misreading the Vulgate,
made two words of one, and turned the verb into a noun, de vild;
supple, tolle : Put a heretic to death : a practice so rife in the
Roman Church, against tliose saints, who, in the way, which they
call heresy, worship the Lord God of their fathers, (Actsxxiv. ii.)
beheving all things which are written in the Law, in the Prophets,
in the Apostles, that all the world takes notice of it ; seeming, with
the rapt Evangelist, to hear the souls, from under the altar, crying
aloud. How long, Lord, holy and true, dost thou not Judge and
avenge our blood, on them that dwell upon the earth ? Rev. vi. 9, 10.
Surely, were we such as their uncharitable misconstruction would
make us, their cruelty were not excusable before God or men : but
now, as our innocence shall aggravate their condemnation before
the just tribunal in heaven ; so our example shall condemn them,
in the judgment of all impartial arbiters liere on earth ; for what
client of Rome was ever sentenced to death, by the Reformed
Church, merely for matter of religion ? What are we other to
them, than they are to us ? The cause is mutually the same : only
our charity is more; our cruelty less. Neither is this any small
testimony of our sincere innocence.
It is a good rule of St. Chrysostora, if we would know a wolf
from a sheep; since their clothing, as they use the matter, wiU not
Gavant. ex Congr. HEpisc.
7.
H 20. Febr, 1536.
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ditFerence them; look to their fangs: if those be bloody, their
kind is enough bewrayed ; for, whoever saw the lips of a sheep
besmeared with blood ? It is possible to see a Campian at Tyburn,
orreligion,
a Garnet's
head upon
a pole.
Treasonable practices, not mere
are guilty
of these
executions.
Br.i , however oar Church is thus favourable, in the case of those
heresies, which are either simple, or secondary, and consequential ;
yet, in the cases of heretical blasphemy, her holy zeal hath not
feared to shed blood: witness the flames of Ket, and Leg at, and
some other Arians in our memory : and the zealous prosecution of
that Spanish Cistertian, whom we heard and saw, not long since,
belching out his blasphemous contumelies against the Son of God;
■who,
was given
over to theMaster
secularGoiidemor,
power forcarried
execution,
was, byaltertheheSpanish
Ambassador,
back
into Spain by leave from King James, of blessed memory : in
which
also Master
Calvinto the
did stake
well approve
Church,kind
in bringing
Servetus
at Geneva.himself to God's
As for those, which are heretics only by consequence and interpretation, heedlessly undermining that foundation, which they
would pretend to establish, as we may not, in regard of their
opinions in themselves, utterly blot them out of the catalogue of
brethren ; so we must heartily endeavour all good means for their
reclamation, strive to connnce their errors, labour with God for
them in our prayers, try to win them with all loving offices: neither
need we doubt to join with them in holy duties, until their obduredness and wilful pertinacy shall have made them incapable
of all good counsel ; and have drawn them to a turbulent opposition of the truth : for, as it is in actual offences, that not our sin,
but our unrepentance damns us ; so it is in these matters of opinion :
not the error, but the obstinacy, incurs a just condemnation. So
long, therefore, as there is hope of reformation, we may, we must
comply with this kind of erring Christians : but not without good
Cautions.
First, that it be only in things good or indifferent.
Secondly, that it be with a true desire to win them to the truth.
Thirdl)^, that we find ourselves so thoroughly grounded, as that
there be no danger of our infection : for we have known it fall
out with some, as with that noble Grecian, of whom Xenophon
speaks ; who, while he would be offering to stay a Barbarian from
casting himself down from the rock, was drawn down with him
for company from that j)recipice. St. Austin professes, that this
was one thuig, that hardened him in his old ]\Ianicheism ; That he
found himself victorious in his disputations, with weak adversaries.
Such men, instead of convincing, yield; and make themselves
miserable, and their opposites foolishly proud and misconfident.
Fourthly, that we do not so far condescend to complying with
them, as, for their sakes, to betray the least parcel of divine truth.
If they be our friends, it must be only, usque ad aras. There we
must leave them. That, which we must be content to purchase
with our blood, we may not forego for favour, even of the dearest.
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Fifthly, that we do not so far yield to them, as to humour
them in their error; as to obfirm them in evil; as to scandalize
others.
lastly, and
if weleave
find them
them untoutterly
incorrigible, that we take
offAnd,
our hand,
just censure.
As for differences of an inferior nature ; if but De venis capillaribus, tt minutioribus tlieologicarum quastionimi spinelis, as Staphilus* would have theirs ; or if of matters ritual, and such as
concern rather the decoration than the health of religion ; it is fit
they should be valued accordingly. Neither peace, nor friendship
should be crazed for these, in themselves considered.
But, if it fall out, through the peevishness and self-conceit of
some crossed dispositions, that even those things, which are in
their nature indifferent, (after the lawful command of authority)
are blazoned for sinful and heinous, and are made an occasion of
the breach of the common peace, certainly, it may prove, that
some schism, even for trivial matters, may be found no less pernicious, than some heresy. If my coat be rent in pieces, it is all
one to me, whether it be done by a brier, or a nail, or by a knife.
If my vessel sink, it is all one, whether it were with a shot or a
leak.
less thesomatter
is theNo disobedience,
and the The
disturbance
much is,
thethemoregreater
sinful.
man can be
so foolish, as to think tlie value of the apple, was that, which cast
away mankind ; but the violation of a divine interdiction.
It is fit therefore, that men should learn to submit theviselves to
every ordinance of man, for the Lord's sake ; 1 Pet. ii. 13: but, if
they shall be wilfully refractory, they must be put in mind, that
Korah's
mutiny was more fearfully revenged, than the most
grievous idolatry.
RULE XI.
TO REFRAIN FROM ALL RAILING TERMS, AND SPITEFUL PROVOCATIONS,
IN DIFFERENCES OF RELIGION.
It shall be our eleventh rule for Moderation, that we refrain from
all railing terms, and spiteful provocations of each other, in the
differences of religion : a charge too requisite for these times :
wherein it is rare to find any writer, whose ink is not tempered
with gall and vinegar; any speaker, whose mouth is not a quiver
of sharp and bitter words; Ps. Ixiv. 3.
It is here, as it is in that rule of law: *' The breach of peace is
begun, by menacing; increased, by menacing; but finished, by
this
batterytheof historianf
tiie tongue."
we are begun
like those
of whom
speaks,Wherein
who, having
theirEgyptians,
devotion
with a fast, while the sacrifice was burning, fell upon each other
with blows ; which having liberally dealt on all hands, at last they
• Staphil. Defen». contra lUiricum. f Hospln, de Festis Jithaic,
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sat down to their feast. Thus do we : after professions of a holy
zeal, we do niercilessly wound each other with reproaches; and
tl'.cn sit down, and enjoy the contentment of our supposed victory*. Every provocaiion sets us on; and then, as it useth to
be with scolds, every bitter word heightens the quarrel. Men do,
as we use to say of vipers, when they are whipt, spit out all their
poison.
These uncharitable expressions, what can they bewray, but a
di.^tempered heart, from which they proceed ; as the smoke and
sparks Hying up show the house to be on fire ; or as a corrupt
spittle shows c'xu'ceiate lungsf. By this means it falls out, that the
truth of the cause is neglected, wnile men are taken up with an
idle, yet busy prosecution of words: like as in thrashing, the straw
(lies about our ears, but the corn is hid. And, it hath been an
old observation, that when a man falls to personal railing, it argues
him
matter,
despairing
any'farther
defence;drawn
as weutterly
see dry
and offind,
that and
the dog,
which ofrunning
back falls
to bawling and barking, hath done fighting any more.
I have both heard and read J, that this practice is not rare
amongst the Jews, to brawl in their public Synagogues, and to
baiig each other with their holy candlesticks and censers; insomuch
that this scandal hath endangered the setting otf some of theirs to
INIahometanism. And I would to God, it w ere only proper unto
them; and not incident unto too many of those, who profess to
be of the number of them, to whom the Prince of Peace said,
My It peace
leave -with
is the Icaveat,
whichyou.the blessed Apostle gives to his Galatians,
and in them to us ; If yc bite and devour one another, Aake heed ye
be not consumed one of another ; Gal. v. 15. Lo here, it is the
tongue that bites; and so bites, as that, after the fashion of a mad
teeth,with
boththerage,
and death, follows.
And toif bite
any like
man a think
itdog's
a praise,
Lacedanionian
in Plutarch,
lion,
let him take that glor}^ to himself; and be as he would seem, like
a lion that is greedy of his prey, and as a young lion, that lurketh
in secret places; Ps. xvii. 12: out, withal, let him expect that just
doom of the God of Peace, 77iou shall tread upon the lion and the
adder, the young lion and the dragon slialt thou trample under feet ;
Ps. xci.sure,i'i.
it is inandvainunruly
for us minus
to expect
any other
meafrom theCertainl}-,
exasperated
of hostile
brethren,
whose hatred is commonly so much greater, as their interest is
more. They, whose fires would not meet after death, are apt in
life to consume one anodser §.
This is the stale and known machination of him, whose tme
title is. The accuser of the brethren. Tijat old dragon, when he
saw the woman flying to the wilderness to avoid his rage; what
doth he ? He casts out of his moutli water, as a flood after the,
nlr'quelaxut
parleyHilurium,
sunt qui pugnare
cupiant.< ppe/fjtCic.Sa/anam
Tyroni suo
Episi. I. 16. >
+* ExErasmus
quod Arium
ef Anticliristum.
Praefai.
ad
Hilar.
X
Mr
Blunt's
Voyage
to
the
Livant.
§ lite >ck's and Polynices.
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woman,
to be which
c-arriecl lieawaycastsof out
the of
floodhis;
Rev. xii. chat
15. heW iiiiglit
hat arecause
theseherwaters,
moutli, but slanderous accusations, lyings, detractions, cruel persecutions ofthe tongue? And shall we, that profess the dear name
of one common Saviour, so far second the great Enemy of Mankind, as to derive some cursed cliannels from those hellish floods
of his, for the drenching of the flourishing valleys of God s Church ?
Shall we rather imitate him, than the blessed Archangel of God,
who, contending with the Devil, and disputing about the body of
Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said,
The Lord rebuke thee? Jude 9. Nay, shall we dare to do that
to Brethren, which the Angel durst not do to the Devil ?
When we hear and see fearful thundering, and lightning, and
tempest, we are commonly wont to say, that ill spirits are abroad;
neither doubt
times,blusterings
as well asinintheJob'sair case,
permits
them toI, but
raisethat,
thesemany
dreadful
: rightGodso,
when we see these flashes, and hear these hideous noises of contion inGod'sin Church,
we have
to think,For,
that asthere
is a
hand of tenSatan,
their raising
and reason
continuance.
for God,
we
his com-ses
to make
his know
presence
known areto otherwise.
Elijah ; first,When
thereit pleased
passed ahimgreat
and
strong wind, which rent the viojintains, and brake the rocks in
pieces; but the Lord was not in the wind : after that wind, cayne
an earthquake ; but the Lord was not. in tlie earthquake : after the
earthquake, a fire ; but the Lord was not in the fi)-e : but, after the
fire, came a still small voice ; and therein was the Almighty pleased
to express himself; 1 Kings .xix. II, 12. Lo, as St. Ambrose*
observes well, the Devil is for noise; Christ, for silence. He, that
is the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, delights in the style of the
Lamb of God: and is so termed, both by John the Baptist, his forerun er, inthe clays of his flesh ; and by John, the E\angelist, his
Apostle, in the state of his glory. Neither was the Holy Spirit
pleased to appear in the form of a falcon, or eagle, or any other
bird of prey, but of a Dove; the meekness and innocence whereof,
our Saviour recommended for a pattern to all his followers.
If there be any, therefore, who delight to have their beaks or
talons embrued in blood, let them consider of what s[)irit they
aref . Sure I am, they ai^e not of his, whose so zeaious charge it
is ; Put on, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of merci/,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-sufering : Forbearing
one another, forgiving o>ie another; if any man Itme a quarrel
against any ; even as Christ forgave you, even so also do ije. And,
above all thitigs, put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness.
And let the peace of God rule in your hearts; Col. iii. 12 — 15.
* Ambro.
in Psal.Chrys.
xlv,
f Nutiquid
litmus
ovem, He.
Horn. 19.
in Mauli. avis ttipiim persequilur ? >ion; sei
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RULE XII.
TO COMPOSE OUR AFFECTIONS TOWARDS UNITY AND PEACE, HOWEVER OUR JUDGMENTS DIFFER IN LESSER VERITIES.
Which divine counsel of the blessed Apostle leads me to the
twelfth and last rule of Moderation, viz. That if we cannot bring
our judgments to conspire in the same truth with others, yet we
should compose our affections to all peace, to all tender respects
and kind offices to our dissenting brethren. Wliat if our brains be
divers ! yet, let our hearts be one*.
I cannot but commend the exemplary disposition of the Christians of Constantinople, in the days of Constantius; when the
famous Church of the Resurrectionf was there to be erected.
The Novaiians, men, women, children, though a sect diversely
affected, brought stones and mortar to the building of it; joining
with the orthodox Christians, against the Arians ; communicating
with them in three other churches ; and were u|>on the point of a
full unity and concord, had not some few wrangling spirits, of the
Novatian party, put in a claw, and crossed so fair hopes.
Had the matter been so slight as he conceived, it was good
counsel, which the Emj^eror gave to Bishop Alexander ; Ac tametsi,
^0%. of" Although
you," assaith
he, " diifer
in a
point
small moment,
we cannot
all be from
of oneeach
mindother
in every
thing; yet it niay be so ordered by you, that there may be a
sincere concord betwixt you ; and that there be a mutual communion and same
consociation
all your
people."observed and proAnd the
tem|)er betwixt
hath been
laudably
fes ed, bydivers late Worthies in the Church.
Concerning the administration of the sacrament to the sick, in
case of extremity, Calvin, in an Epistle to Olevianus, gives reasons
of that practice ; but, withal, adds; Scis, frater, alium esse apud
nos imrem § : " You know, brother, the fashion is otherwise with
us : 1 bear with it, because it is not available for us to contend."
Luther, though a man of a hot and stiff spirit, yet, writing to
the cities and churches of Helvetia, hath tims ; Insuper, ut dilectio
et (Dnicabilis concordia, i/^c\\. " Moreover, that there may be a
perfect and friendly love and concord betwixt us, we shall not fail
to do whatsoever lies in our power : especially I, for my part, will
utterly blot out of my thoughts all the olfence, that I had conceived and
; will promise all love and fidelity to you and shuts
up with a ferveut prayer, that God, by the grace of his Holy Spirit,
vuuld glue their hearts together, through Christian love; and
purge out of them all the dross and dregs of human dithdence
* Contra quam Lutheranus, q. apud Prolaeum. A Cahiriiatia /raterni/ale.
Libera
c. i. q.363.
7. t|1 A.^xrou7'ix;.
1. ii.
r. 30. 7ios, Domine.
J Socr. 1. Prolaeus.
i. c. 4. Fascic.§ Epist.
Honestis, ac Socrat.
prud.Dom.
Cousulibus, &c. Tiguri, Bernas, Basileas, Schafhusii, Saugalli, &c. An. 1537. Vid,
Hosp. et D, Par.tum in Iren.
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and devilish malice and suspicion; to the glory of his holy Name,
the salvation of many souls ; to the despight of the Devil, of the
Pope, and all his adherents*.
And, before that time, in the conference of the divines on both
parts, at Marpurge, Oct. 3, 1529, passing through all the points
wherein diere seemed any diiTerence, and sticking only at the last
concerning the sacrament, they shut up thus, 2uanquam veru, (Sfc.
" And although we could not at this time agree, whether the true
body and blood of Christ be m the bread and wine corporally; yet
each part shall hold and maintain, so far as his conscience will
allow, true CIn-istiaii love with other; and both parts shall continually pray unto Almighty God, that he will, by his Spirit, conus in the true
thereof."
which
were firmsubscribed
tiie sense
names andof understanding
those ten eminent
divinesTo following; Luther, Melancthon, Justus Jonas, Osiander, Brcntius,
Agricola, Oecolampadius, Zuinglius, Bucer, Hecho.
Thus, thus it should be, amongst Divines, amongst Christians,
who hope to meet in one heaven. If it must be with us, as with
the Sava and Danube, two famous rivers in tlie east, that they run
threescore miles together in one channel, with their waters divided
in very colour, from each other ; yet, let it be, as it is in them,
without noise, without violence. If we be children, as we pretend, of our father Abraham, let us take up his peaceable suggestion tohis nephew; Let there be no strife, I pray thee, betwixt
tliee and me, betwixt thy herdmen and my herdmen ; for we are
brethren ; Gen. xiii. 8. Macarius was, in his time, accounted a
very holy man : yet I read, that, after he had macerated himself
with long devotion, he had an answer from God, of the acceptance
of his prayers ; but, withal, an intimation, that, after all his endeavours, he came short of the merit of two women in the city,
which were two wives of two brethren, which had lived fifteen
years together in one house, without the least discord.
This sweet and peaceable disposition cannot but be graciously
accepted of God, betwixt us, that are brethren, in the wide house
of his Church. It is not for Chrisuans to be like unto thistles or
tazels, vvliich a man cannot touch, without pricking his fingers:
but ratlier to pitosella, or mouse-ear in our Herbal, which is soft
and
the can
handling-;
if itiron.
be hard strained, it
yieldssilken
a juice,in that
harden although,
metals to cut
But, if we meet with a kind of men, who are disposed to ba
quarrelsome, like to that Cercyon in Suidasf, who would needs
wrestle with every man he met ; the best way is, to do as some
have advised, when we are provoked to fight with women, to run
away.
ii, 16. Shun profane and vain babbling, saith the Apostle; 2 Tim.
As for peace, if it fly from us, we must run after it : Follow peace
with all men ; as he, to his Hebrews; Heb. xii. 14.
But if, after all our quickest paces, it will not be overtaken : if
we still fall upon those, who are enemies to peace; rabid children,
f Suidas. V. Cercyon.
* Siibscripti, V.P. Addictus. Man. Luthcrus,
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who love to hear themselves cry ; salamandei-s, who love the fire
of contention; muddy eels, who delight most in troubled waters t
be thev such as are under cur power, wheretbre are Censures, but
for such spirits? Even he, that could sav, Shall I come to you
with a rod, or with the spirit of meekness? said also, / nvuld they
were even cut off that trouble you ; Gal. v. 12. It is well conimended, by the historian*, in Proclus, Bishop of Constantinople,
that he shewed himself mild and gentle to all; and, by this means,
won more than others did, by roughness and severity : and it is a
sure rule, That it is an easier account, that shall be tjiven for
mercy,
cruelty t-strokes
And, thecertainlj-,
this course
is first
taken. than
The for
chirurgeon
arm, before
he onens
the tovein.be
But, where lenity prevails not, we are cruel to the Church, if we
strike not home. M hen singmg will not still the child, the rod
must.
If they be such as are without the reach of our authoritv, we
must first do our best, to make them sensible of the wounds they
give to our common Motlier; and those rubs, which tl.-ev lav in
the way of the Gospel: since it cannot be otherwise now, than the
historian notetli in those first ages of the Church, That the difference ofo[>i',iions, whereof one arose out of another, was a great
hinderance to many, in pitching upon our holy profession % : and,
as Optatus, of old; "Betwixt our Licet and their Non licetf
Christianto souls
but stagger,
and we
be distracted:"
and,
withal,
mind cannot
them ofchuse
the palpable
wroiigs
do to ourselves,
and the advantages we give to common enemies. It was a worthy
and i'lst intimation, which St. Gregory Xazianzen gives, to this
purpose, unto the Synod of Constantniople: " \\ hat can be more
absurd," saith he, to" than
we decline
enemies' fight, to
betake
mutualwhile
assaults
of each?theother;
means toourselves
waste and weaken
our
own forces
Or whatand,canbybetliisa
greater pleasure to our adversaries, than to see us thus bickering
with ourselves ?"
But if neither the respect to the glory of the God of Peace, nor
to the peace and welfare of the dear Church and Spouse pf Christ,
nor of themselves, can prevail any thing; what remains, but to
mourn in silence, for the irreparable breaches of the sacred walls
of Jerusalem; and, together with our zealous prayers for the opposed peace of Sion, to appeal to the justice of that holy and
righteous Lord God of Israel, with
Jncrepa, Domine, bestias calami,
Rebuke, O Lord, the beasts of the reed ; and scatter the people,
that delight in xi'ar. Amen.
* Sorr.quam
I. vii.propter
c. 40.
f Melius est% kiiinetiam
propter misericordiam
raiionem
reddere,
crudelitatem.
dogmutum discrepantia,
quorumChristianam
alia ex alii\recipere
nascebantur,
nii/iiis complures, qui
Jidem
aniniumimpediment-j
induxeratit,J'uil,
earn quorecipereitt.
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BY JOSEPH HALL, BISHOP OF NORWICH.
I KNOAV,regards
that a clean
a rightso spu-it,
God ;
mainly
: for, heart,
as he isanda spirit,
he will hbe that,
servedwhich
in spirit
John iv. 24 : but, withal, as he hath made the body, and hatii made
it a partner with the soul, so he justly expects, tiiat it should be
also wholly devoted to him: so as the Apostio, upon good reason,
praj'S for his Thessalonians, that their whole spirit, and soul, and
body may be preserved blameless unto the coming of cur Lord Jesus
Christ • 1 Thess. v. 23 : and beseeches iiis Romans, by the mercies
of God, that they present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
to God ; Rom. xii. 1.
Now, as the body is capable of a double uncleanness ; the one,
moral, when it is made an instrument and agent in sin ; the other,
natural, when it is polluted with outward filthiness : so, both of
these are fit to be avoided, in our addresses to the pure and holy
God : theus toformer,
of God's
command,
charged
cleanseoutouvseiwea
from absolute
all filthiness,
both of thewho
flesh hath
and
spirit; 1 Cor. vii. 1. the latter, out of the just grounds of decency and
expedience : for, though there be no sinful turpitude, in those bodily
uncleannesses, wherein we offer ourselves to appear before the
Lord, our God ; yet, there is so deep an unbeseemingness in them,
as places tlieiu in the next door to sin.
Perhaps,
God's inancient
people, the
Jews, were
too superstitiously
scrupulous,
these external
observations
: whose
Talmud
tells us of one of their great Rabbies, that would rather sutler under
extremity of hunger and thirst, than taste of ought with unwashen
hands, as counting that neglect equal to lying with a harlot ; and
who liave raised a great question, whether, if any of their poultry
have but dipped their beak in the bowl, the water may be allowed
to wash in ; forbidding to void the urine standing, except it be
upon a descent of ground, lest any drop should recoil upon the
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feet; and, in case of the other evacuation, beside the paddle-staff,
and other ceremonies in uncovering the feet, enjoining to turn the
face to the south, not to the east or west, because those coasts had
their faces directed towards them in their devotions. What should
I speak of their extreme curiosity, in their outward observances
concerning the Law; which no man might be allowed to read,
while he was but walking towards the unloading of nature, or to
the bath, or near to any place of annoyance ? No man might so
much as spit in the temple, or before that sacred volume, or stretch
forth his feet towards it, or turn his back upon it, or receive it with
the left hand. No man might presunse to write it, but upon the
parchment made of the skin of a clean beast ; nor to write or give
a bill of divorce, but by the side of a running stream : yea, the
very Turks, as they have borrowed their circumcision, so also religious niceties, from these Jews ; not allowing their Alcoran to be
touched by a person that is unclean.
But, surely, I fear these men are not more faulty in the one extreme, than many Christians are in the other: who place a kind of
holiness, in a slovenly neglect ; and so order themselves, as if they
thought
a nastyHence
carelessness
in God's
serviceshomely
were most
ble to him.
it is, that
they affect
places acceptafor his
worship ; abandoning all magnificence and cost, in all the acts and
appendances of their devotion : clay and sticks please them better,
than marble and cedars. Hence it is, that their dresses make no
difference of festivals : all stuffs, all colours are alike to them, in
all sacredallsolemnities
that they; and
stumble
into God's
without
care or show: hence,
of reverence
sit them
down house,
at his
table, like his fellows, with their hats on their heads : hence, that
they make no difference of coming with full paunches to that heavenly banquet ; and that the very dogs are allowed free access and
leave, to lift up their legs, at those holy tables, where we partake
of the Son of God *.
For the rectifying of which misconceits and practices, let it be
laid down as an undoubted rule. That it is a thing well-pleasing to
God, that there should be all outward cleanliness, gravity, reverent
and comely postures, meet furniture, utensils, places, used and observed inthe service of the Almighty: a truth, sufficiently grounded
upon that irrefragable canon of the Apostle : Let all things be done
decently,andandactions
in order
; 1 Cor.to xiv.
40 : whereof
ordertherefei-s
persons
; decencjj,
the things
done, and
fashionto
of doing them.
Disorder therefore and indecency, as they are a direct violation
of this apostolic charge ; so, doubtless, they are justly offensive to
the Majesty of that God, whose service is disgraced by them.
As for Disorder, it falls not into our present discourse. In matter of Indecency, the main disquisition will be, how it may be
judged and determined.
To know what is comely, hath been of old noted to be not more
* In quibus popidi vota et matibra Chrisii portuta sunt, Opta!. Milevit. 1. vi.
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commendable than difficult ; for the minds of men may he of a
different diet : one may ajjprove that for decent, which another
abhors as most unbeseeming*. A cynic cur or some Turkish
Saint may think it not uncomely, to plant his own kind in the open
market place : and Xenophon t tells us of a certain people, called
Mosynecians, whose practice was to do all those acts in public,
which other men, placing shame in them, are wont to reserve
for the greatest secrecy; and, contrarily, to do those things in private, which other nations thought hi for the openest view. And
we find that the stigmatical Saint of the Church of Rome, who
could say of himseff that God would have him fatuellum quendam I, thought it no shame to go stark naked through the streets
of Assisium. So did Theodore the tailor, and seven men, and
five women, Anabaptists, strip themselves, and run naked through
Amsterdam ||.
But, certainly, there are unquestionable rules, whereby decency
may betiles,both
and judged.
The practice
great Doctor
of the Genwhen hei-egulated
would correct
an indecent
in his Corinthians,
uses these three expressions, in yourselves : is it comely?
Doth not nature itself teach you ? We have no such custom, nor the
churches of God; 1 Cor. xi. 13, 14, 16. Wherein he sends us, for
the determination of decency, to the judgment of our Right Reason, Undebauched Nature, and Approved Custom : and, surely, if
we follow the guidance of these three, we cannot easily err in our
decision
of comeliness,
in the services
of God. both in our carriage in human affairs, and
All these will tell us, that it is most meet, that all outward cleanliness, gravity, modesty, reverence, should be used in all the actions of divine worship ; and will inform us, that whatsoever
fashion of deportment is held rude and uncivil in human conversation, isso mucli more indecent in divine actions, by how much the
erson whom we deal with is more awful, and worthier of the
ighest observance.
It is no other than an error therefore, in those men, who think,
that, if they look to the inward disposition of the soul, it matters
not, in what posture or what loathsome turpitude, the body appears
before the Almighty. Even that slovenly cynic, when he saw a
woman bowing herself forward too low in her devotion, could chide
her for her unregard to those deities, which beheld her on all sides.
Our Blessed
though
had host,
good for
cheerwantat ofthea due
Pharisee's
house;
yet heSaviour,
somi^vhat
taxethhe his
compliment I: entered into thy house ; thou gavest me no water for my
feet ; my head with oil didst thou not anovit, S(c. Luke vii. 44, 46.
He looks still, for meet formalities of good entertainment, as well
as the substance of the dishes. It was God's charge, that no steps
* SuarumxacvTm
rerum nemo iion &c.
milis arbiter etdepiusExped.
Judex. Petrarch.
B«pCaspciraToi
1. v. Conform.
+f Dixit
niihi
Dominus, quodMocrutoKol.
volebat me esseXeaoph.
urtum fatuellum in Cyri.
hoc mundo.
Suparat. |1 Guy de Bres. Idem fecit coram Episcopo Assisii. lib. Conform,
p. 2U.
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should be made to go up to his altar; lest the nakedness of the
sacrificer should he discovered ; Exod. xx. 26. For this cause it
was, that he, who made the first suit of skins for our first parents,
ordained linen breeches for his priests, in their ministrations.
God hadi no wiiere commanded us to cut our nails or our hair ;
but it were a foul mdecency, not to do both. And, if we would
justly loath a man, that should come to our table like wild Nebuchadnez ar int;ie desert, with hair to his waste, and claws on his
fingers ; how uuich more odious would this seem in a man, that
should thus thrust himself in to the Table of the Lord ! And, if
our
wouldboardjustly
at thatbesmeared
barbarouswithguest,
whichor
shoulddispleasm-e
come to our
«itharise
his hands
ordure
blood ; how can we tiiink it can be otherwise tlian ill-taken of the
holy God, that we should, in a beastly garb, offer ourselves into his
presence ?
It is not only in regard of spiritual filthiness, tliat the evil spirits
are called unclean ; but even of external also : wherein how much
they delight, we may well appeal to the confessions of those
witches and sorcerers, which, upon their conviction and penitence,
have laitl open the shameful rites of their nightly meetings*.
Neither was it without cause, that some of their prime agents, in
the Ancient Church, were called /3opgoj(ra<, from those filthy
fashions, which were in use amongst them f.
Contrarily, what ])leasare the pure and holy God takes in the
cleanness, both of llesh and spirit, is abundantly testified, by those
many and strict injunctions of lotions and purifications, which we
find, upon every occasion, in his ancient Law: and, though those
laws be not now obligatory, as being for the substance of them
ceremonial and typical ; yet they have in them so much tincture
of an eternal morality, as to imply a meetnessof decent cleanliness
in the services of God.
In the observation whereof, it is meet for us to hold a middle
way, betwixt superstition and neglect.
It is easy to note, howr, in the former extreme, a superstitious
curiosity
hath thecreptJewish,
into the
Romenicenessof
: insomuchobservances.
as it maywell vie with
for Church
multitudeof and
Their altar-cloths must not be touched, but with a brush appropriated tothat service : their corporals must first, ere they be delivered forth, be washed by none but those, that are in sacred
orders ; in a vessel proper only to that use ; with soap and ley ;
and, after, with pure water ; which, after the rinsing, must be
poured into the sacrarium X : their chalices must not be touched by
one, that is not in ordei-s |1: no glove may be w orn in their quire §:
no w Oman or layman may make their host ; neither may any layperson soniuch as look at that sacred wafer out of his window % :
* Bodin. Dcmonomani;i, tScc. f Giioslici borhorita: quasi ccenosi, oh lurpitudmem in suis aii/s/criis, Yc. Aiigustin 1. de Hjeres. Philastr. tie Hceres.
I Barlol. Gavant. part 5. de Nitore et Mundiiie Sacrae Supeliectilis. || Idem.
Tit. Calix. § Tit. Canon, raunera. f V. Processio Ibid. Gavant,
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their missal cushions may not he brought, so much as for the bishop
to kneel on * : the stones of a demolished cimrch may l>e sold to
laymen, l)ut wiih reservation of uses ; neither may so much as a
iiouse for the curate, be ljuilt upon the same floor, but by the
Pope's thelicence
t : u[jon
the reconciled,
burial of aandheretic
withinscraped
the ])recincts,
church
must be
the walls
%:
the grass in the church-yard may not be used to any pasiuiage j| :
their Agnus-Dei may not be touched by a layman ; no, not with
gloves on, or with a pair of tongs. What should I instance in
more? A just volume would not contain the curious scruples of
their nice observances, in their vestments, consec atioiis, sacramental rites ; and, indeed, in the whole carriage of their religious
devotions: ui all which, they bring themselves back under the bondage of more
than ofjudaical
ceremouics
God's worship
the ritual
devices
men, and
bringnig; placing
their consciences
underin
servile subjection to human imposiiions. That liberty, wherewith
Christ hath made us free, calleth us to the avoidance of this unjust
excess.
But, withal, our reverential fear of the God of Heaven, calls us
to eschew, in the other extreme, all sordid incuriousness and slovenly neglect, in his immediate services.
To which purjjose, let it pass for a sure rule. That there is a kind
of relative holiness, in Persons, Things, Times, Places, Actions :
relative,
; not inherent in themselves, but in reference to
their use Iandsay destination.
And, in the second place, That even this kind of holiness chaU
lengeth a reverent respect from us.
A Person, whose profession is holy, by his solemn consecration
to God, should and ought to carry more veneration from us, than
every conmioa man.
Tiie Holy Elements in the Sacrament, being now set apart to
this divine use, should be otherwise regarded of us, than the common bread and wine at the tavern ; in respect of that blessed mystery, whereto they are appropriated.
Day year
is heldbesides.
worthy of more respect from us, than
all God's
the daysHolym the
And wliy should it not be so likewise, in Places and Actions ?
Even in our own houses we t)bserve a decency, and different regard of rooms ; holding it unbeseeming, that the businesses of the
scullery should be done in our parlour ; or that our bed-chamber
should be made a larder : and can we think it less uncomelv, to
put
God's peculiar
to the useandof the
a kitchen
or stable
i' Surely,
the service
whereto house
it is ordained,
name that
it bears,
ought
to privilege it from all either base or profane employment.
As for sacred Actions, as they have more lite in them, than the
outward circumstances of time ami pidce; so they do justly require
more respect in the managing of them. In our petitions, if we
* Moresin. Scot, de ' Orig. Papat. 9. f Gavant. V. Ecclesia. X Abridendi parifctis sic et Doiiaiists. Uptat, 1.0". |l 'lit. Cemiieria.
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come to earthly princes upon our knees, with an awful reverence ;
how much more ought we to do so to the King of Glory ! In our receipt of the blessed eucliarist, our demeanour must be no other,
than such as may become the guests of the great King of Heaven ;
and the commensals of the Lord Jesus, of whom and with whom
we do then communicate. In hecring or reading the Divine Oracles, our deportment must be such, as may argue our putting a
difference
the word
of the Everlivjng
God, and the fallible
dictates of betwixt
mortal men
like ourselves
!
And, as it is in outward decency and cleanliness ; so also in the
matter of cost, or handsomeness, at least, in the utensils and structures that belong to God.
Wherein it is a marvel, how much we, in tins last age of the
world, have varied from our predecessors, in the first establishment
of Christianity
*. nothmg
They thought
nothingUpon
good theenough
for Godof Almighty : we think
too mean.
first noise
the
Gospel, when the secular state was not their friend, the poor Christians were glad to make any shift. If they could build their first
Oratories or Churches of sticks, as at Glastonbury, in the entrance
of Christianity, they were well apayed ; or, if but the bare sky were
their roof, they were well enough contented: but, when once kings
became nursing-fathers to the Church, what cost, what magnificence
was sufficient for God's temples I Even as it was in the elder times
of God's
ancientof people
; at the: first,
there was
for
the
habitation
the Almighty
afterwards,
therea stake
was a pitched
tabernacle
erected, and God was pleased to dwell in tents : but, when kings
were chosen by God to go in and out before his people, now a
stately structure, one of the wonders of the world, was raised unto
God in Sion ; in so admirable beauty, as dazzled the eyes of the
world to behold it. When the Chiistian religion then had taken
foot in the empire, what sumptuous monuments were erected by
that pious Constantine, in whom our nation claimeth a just interest,
let histories speak : no stones were too precious, no metal was too
costly, for that happy use : and, so powerful influence had that example upon Christian kings and princes, that each strove who should
exceed other, in the cost and splendor of those holy fabrics, the
riches of their dotation, the price of their sacred vessels : and, from
them, as fi-om the head to the skirts, descended to the Christian
nobility and gentry ; in such sort, that, in a short space, the face
of the earth was grown proud to be adorned with so many precious
piles, and the Church was grown glorious and happy with so bountiful endowments. And what shall we think of it, that ihe kings of
Tarshish and the isles did thus bring presents, a?id the kings of Sheba
and Saba did offer gifts ? Ps. Ixxii. 10. W as it well done, or might
it not better have been spared ? Surely, had those godly emperors,
kings, princes, peers, gentry, been of the mind of many modern
Christians, they had forborne this care and cost, and turned their
refert; sive
auro,domus,
sive exsicut
ligno,in Jerusalem,
sit Templum Luth.
: site insitPs.stabulum,
cut* inNihil
Bethleem
sive exregia
cxxii. si-
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magnificence into another cliannel : but, if this bounty of theirs
Were holy and commendable, as it hath been justly celebrated by
all Christians, till this present age ; how are those of ours shamefully degenerated, who atfect nothing but homeliness and beggary
in all that is devoted to the Almighty, and are ready to say contrary
to the man after God's own heart, " I will orter to the Lord my
God,
that, great
whichstate
shallandcostdeep
me nothing
2 Sam.
Withof what
expence !"God
was xxiv.
served24.under
the Law, no man can be ignorant: for who knows not the costly
furniture of the tabernacle, the rich habiliments of the priest, the
precious vessels for the sacrifices ; and, after that, the invaluable
sumptuousness of the temple, both without and within ; in the marbles, cedars, almuggim trees, brass, silver, gold ; in the curious
celatures, and artificial textures ? In regard of all which, for matter
and form, what was this, other than the glory of the whole earth ?
And,therefrom,
as for theinvery
altarboth
alone,in the
(God'sdailyAriel,)
that, and
whichthewent
up
smoke,
sacrifices,
solemn hecatombs upon special occasions, what man could value ?
besides the treble tithes, first-fruits, oblations, which were perpetually presented to God for the maintenance of his jiriesthood. Oh,
the costly services of God under the Law ! And do we think the
same God is now of a quite other diet, than formerly ? Is all this
mere ceremonjr ? Is there not so much morality in it, as that it is
meet the great God, who is the Possessor of Heaven and Earth,
should be served of the best ? that it is not for us to aflect too much
cheapness and neglective homeliness, in our evangelical devotions?
Surely, nature itself calls to us for this respect to a Deity. Even
the very savage Indians may teach us this point of religion: amongst
whom we find the Mexicans, a people, that had never had anv intercourse with the other three parts of the world, eminent in this
kind. What sumptuous and stately temples had they erected to
their devils ! How did they enrich their mis-called gods, with magazines oftheir treasure ! And, even still, the most barbarous and
brutish of all those people, that bear the shape of men, have this
principle bred in them. That if they have ought better than other,
it is for their God : a principle so much advanced by imperfect Christianity, that the Abassins hold it piacular, to build their own houses
of the same matter which is reserved for their churches ; to the
very fabric and use whereof, they yield so much reverence, as that
their greatest peer alights from his horse, when he comes but within
view of those sacred piles *.
And if, from those remote parts of the world, we shall think fit
to look homewards ; how just cause shall we find to wonder at the
munificent piety of our predecessors ; who so freely poured out
themselves into bountiful expence, for raising of the houses of God
in our island and endowing them with rich patrimony, that the prime
honour of this nation, all the world over, hath ever been the beauty
of our churches ! Neither was it otherwise, in all those parts of the
Jo. Pory's Descript. of Afritk.
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worldj where Christianity had obtained. How frequent was it, for
a wealthy matron with Vestina, and for a great nobleman with the
Roman Tertiilkis *, to make God tlieirheir; and to enrich ii:s houses
iand sen ices, with the legacies of their jewels and possessions !
Whereupon it came to pass, tliat those structures and vessels, which,
at the first, were but of mud and meaner metals, according to the
poverty or the donors ; soon alter, exchanged their hoineaness for
so glorious a magnificence, as bleared the eyes of the heathen beholders. See,"
"
sailh that enemy of Christ, in what vessels
Mary's son is served:" and Ammianus is ready to burst with spite,
at the liberalPaganism
jjrovisionf. of God's ministers, in comparison of their
neglective
I iiere may have been some in all ages, that, out of a mis-grounded
humility and pretended mortification, have affected a willing disrespect ofall outward accommodations, both in their own domestic
provisions, and in the public services of God. Such were St. Gallus
of old ; and, in later times, the two famous Francises, of Assise,
and of St. Paul.
The first whereof, Gallus, as the history X reports, ^vhen a great
duke, out of a reverent oi)inion of his sanctity, had given him a fll
nch and
can ofed that
pieceprecious
of plate,vessel,
Magnoaldus,
his disciple,
who
had curiously
the carriage
moving that
it might *'
be reserved for the sacied use of God's table, received this answer
from him : " Son, remeniijer what Peter said ; Gold and silver have
I none : let this piate, v.hich thou bearest, be distributed to the
poor : for my blessed master, St. Colomb, was wont to offer that
holy sacrifice in chalices of brass ; because, they say, our Saviour
was with brazen nails fastened to his cross." Thus he, in more humility, than wisdom §.
And, for the other two ; never man more affected bravery and
pride, than they did beggary and nastiness ; placing a kind ot merit
in sticks, and clay; in rags, and patches, and slovenry ||. Let
these, and their ill-advised followers, pass for Cynics in Christianity :although, now, whatever the original rule of their sordid
founder was, even those of that order can, in their buildings and
furnitures, emulate the magnificence of princes ; as if they affected
no less excess in the one extreme, than their patron did in the
other VVise Christians sit down in the mean : now, under the
Gospel, avoidmg a careless or parsimonious neglect, on the one
side ; and a superstitious lavishness, on the other.
Regnorontitic.
pot ill i Innocent,
quam casnobia
Ex * Libro
i. vir sanclus postiris reliquit Kc. Volaterran.
f Ut ditentur oblationibus malronarum, SCc. % Walafrid Strab. c. iS.
§ Leprosis ulcerosarum plagarum ruehat in oscula. Lib. Confer. Fructu.
Separat.
II S. Franciscus, circa mortem suam, in testamenio stw scribi voluit, quod omnes celhe et domus fralrum de lignis el Into essent tantum, ad couservandam meliusform.fiumilitalem
et pauper tat em. Libr. Conform, p. 218. lib. ii, Fructu. 4. Con16.
^ Fr aires omnes vilihus vestibus induantur: el possunl ea repeciare de saccis
et aliis pedis cum benedictione Dei. Conform. 1. i. Fructu. 9. p, 116.
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As for this Church of ours, there is, at this time especially, little
fear of too much: and, if we be not more in the ablative, than our
ancestors were in the dative case ; yet, we are generally more apt
to higgle
the Almighty
and, in: awherein
base niggardlniess,
pinch
him
in the with
allowances
to his ;service
we do not soto much
wrong our God, as ourselves; for there is not, in all the world, so sure
motive for God to give largely unto us, as that we give freely unto
God. David did but intend to l)uild God a house; and now, in a
gracious retribution, God tells hiui by Nathan, The Lord ill build
thee a house ; and will establish thy house and thy kingdoin, for ever,
before thee ; 2 Sam. xi. 16 : and, contrarily, in this ithoids, as in all
other pious bequests, lie, that soweth sparingly, shall reap sparingly ;
2 Cor. ix. 6. And, if some particular ways of the conveyance of
our bounty were anciently ceremonial ; yet, we arc sure, this charge
is perpetual, Ilomur the Lord loith thy substance ; Piov. iii. 9. tiad
our B essed Saviour been of the mind of these dry and pinching devotionists, he had surely chid Marv Magdalene, for the needless
waste of that her precious ointment : and have agreed with Judas,
how much l^etter it might have been employed, for the relief of
many poor souls, that wanted bread ; than in such a complia;ent of
unnecessary delicacy : but, how kindly this seasonable expence was
taken by our Lord .lesus, appears, in that the memorial of this beneficence isordained by him to have no narrower bounds of time
or place, than this blessed Gospel itself; Matt. xxvi. 13.
Shortly, as tlie b.otiest and learned Gerson long since distinguished, inmatter of doctrine ; so must we learn to distinguish, ill
matter of practice. Some things are of the necessity of devotion ;
others, of the piety of devotion : and, yet further, in this second
rank, some things are essential to the Jiiety of devotion, without
which it cannot be at ali ; others are accidental, without whicii it
cannot be so \vs\\ : under this latter sort, expedience and decency,
both of cleanliness and cost, challenge a due place, and cannot
justly be denied it. As it is in our own case, some things are requisite, out of the necessity of nature, without which we cannot
subsist : other things are requisite, for the convenience of our estate,
without which we cannot maintain a well-being. He, that hath
bread, and drink, and clothes, may live : but he, that hath not his
linen washed, and his meat cleanly dressed, and change of warm
suits, will hardly live with comfort.
To the great marriage of the king's son in the Gospel, all comers
are
guestscould
are befu^'ched
from the very
and invited
hedges,: yea,
wherethethere
no probability
of anyhighways
choice
wardrobe ; yet, when the King comes in, ar.d finds a man without
his wedding-garment, he, in displeasure, asks. Friend, hoie earnest
thou in hither ? Matt. xxii. 9, 10: sufiiciently intimating, that even
comeliness of fashion and meet compliment, are worthily expected
in the solemn entertainments of God,
To conclude, if we have rightly apprehended the dreadful and
glorious Majesty of the great God, we shall never think we can comtf
7.
II
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with reverence enough into his lioly presence : and, it is no small
appendance of reverence, to have our verv bodies decently composed before him. And, if we liave well weighed the abs.'iute Sovereignty ofthis great King of Glory : and the infinite Largess of
our munificent God, who hath given us ourselves, and ail that we
have, or are, or hope for. that hath not grudged us ought in earth
or heaven, no, not tiie Dear Son of his Love and Etc nal Essence,
but hatii sent him out of his bosom for bur redemption : we cannot
think ail our little enough, to consecrate to his blessed name and
service ; and shall hold that evil eye worthy to be pulled out, which
shall grudge the fatce^t of his Hocks and herds to the altar of the Almighty.
Now the Application of this whole Discourse I leave to the
thoughts of every reader ; who cannot but easily find, how toq
much need there is of a monitor in this kind ; while the examples
of a profane indecency so abound every where, to the great
shame of the Gospel, and scandal of all ingenuous jninds. I forbear to particularize. A volume would be too strait, for this com-;
plaint.
It !s not the blushing of my nation, the derision of foreigners,
the advantage of a-lversaries, that I drive at, in these seasonable
lines : it is the reforniation of those foul abuses, gross neglects, outward indignities, notorious pollutions, which have helped to expose
the face of tins famous Church, late the glory of Christendom, to
the scorn of tne nations round about us ; who now change their forjper envy at her uomatchabie beauty, into a kind of insuhmg pity
of !ier miserable ciefoi inity. Keturn, Dear Brethren, return to that
comely order aud decency, which won honour and reverence to
yciir goodiy foreiurhers.
After liic main care of the substance of divine worship, which
Hin-t be ever holy, spiritual, answerable to the unfailingand exact
rule
ii;e e.eriial
word may
of Godbe, ; suitable
let the outward
carriage
God's
sacredCI affairs
be, wl)at
to that ]nire
and ofdreadful
Majesty, whose they are. Let his now-neglected houses be decently repaired,
neatlyreserved
kept, reverently
regarded,
Owner's
sake ; and
inviolably
for tiiose sacred
uses,fortothewhich
they
are dedicated *. Let his holy table be comely spread ; and attended
with awful devotion. Let them be clean, both within and without,
that bear the vessels of the Lord. Let the maintenance of his altar
be free,
chair, and
the pulpit,
into
by hisliberal,
chosencheerful.
servants, Let
wiih God's
trembling
gravity.be climbed
Briefly,
let his whole service and worship be celebrated, with all holy reverence. This is the way, to the acceptation of God, and to honour
•\vith men.
* Ne quid
pro/atiumCyprian
TcmjJodeDeiilabitu.
inferatur
habitat,
derslinquai.
Virg. ; ne, offeiisiis, sedem, quam in-
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TO ALL CHRISTLAN READERS,
GRACE AND PEACE.
That in a time, "when we hear no >ioise but of drums and trumpets, and talk of nothing but arms and sieges and battles, I should
write of Devotion, maij seem to some of you strange and unseasonable : to me, eontrarilij, it seems most 'it and opportune : for, xvhen
can it he more proper to direet iir address to tlw Throne of (j)':iee,
than when we are in the rerij jaws of death ? or, when should \ce go
to seek the face of our God, rather than in the needful time of
trouble?
Blessed be vuj God, who, in the midst of these woeful tumults,
hath vouchsafed to give me these calm and holy thoughts: which T
justlij suppose, he meant not to suggest, that they should be smothered
in the breast wherein thet/ were conceived; but with a purpose to
have the benefit communicated wd.o mamj.
Who is there, that needs not vehement excitations and helps to
Deiotion? and when, more than 7ww? In a tempest, the mariners
themselves do not • nly crij every man to his God, but awaken Jonah,
that is fast asleep under the hatches, and chide him to his prayeis.
Surely, had we not been failing in our Delations, we could not
have been thus universally miserable. 'That duty, the neglect
is guilty
must,Be inbutthedevout,
effectualandperformance
of•whereof
it, be tlie
means ofofourourcalamity,
recovery.
we cuniiot
77iiscany undo- judgments. II oe is me I the tears of penitence
were viore ft to quench the public Jiame, tint n blood. How soon
would it clear up abovehead, if we were but holily affected witliin /
Coidd we send our zealous ambassadors up to heaven, we could not
fail of a happy peace. 1 direct tlie way : God bring us to tlie end.
For my own particular practice, God is witness to my soul, that,
as one tfie sense of whose private aftUction is swallowed up of tlie
public, I cease not daily to ply the Fallier of Moxics with myfer..
hient prayers, that lie would, at last, be pleased, after so many streams
of blood, to pass an Act if Pacification in heaven.
And what good heart can do otherwise? Brethren, all ye, that
love God, and his Church, a?id his Ti'uth, and his Anointed, and
your country, and yourselves, and yours, join your forces with
mine ; and let us, by a holy violence, make way to the gates of
heaven, with our petition for mercy and peace ; and not suffer ourselves tobe beaten offfrom the thresliold of grace, till we be answered
with a candescent. He, whose good?iess is wont to prevent our de*sires, will not give denials to our importunities.
Pray anJ farexsdl,
Norwich, Mar. 10, 1G43,
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CHAP. I.
WHAT DEVOTION IS :— HABITUAL, THAT GOES THROUGH THE HEART
AND LIFE OF A CHRISTIAN; — ACTUAL, OR A SPECUL AND FIXED
EXERCISE OF DEVOTION.
Devotion is the Ufe of religion; the very soul ofpietj-; the
highest employment of grace ; and no other, than the pre-possession
of heaven by the Saints of God, here upon earth: every improvement whereof is of more advantage and value to the Christian
soul, than all the profit and contentments which this world can
afford it.
There is a kind of Art of Devotion, if we can attain unto it,
whereby the practice thereof may be much advanced. We have
known, indeed, some holy souls, which, out of the general precepts
of piety, the
and grace
their own
happygrown
experiments
God's mercy,
have,
through
of God,
to a greatofmeasure
of perfection
this way; which yet might have been much expedited and completepde,r'iebncytiioie
the gretAter
e of othershelps,
might which
have afforded
them.illumination
Like as weandsee ex-it,
in other faculties: there are those, who, out of a natural dexterity
and their own frequent ])ractice, have got into a safe posture of
defence, and have handled their weapon with commendable skill,
whom yet the fence-school might have raised to a higher pitch of
cunning. As nature is perfected, so grace is not a little furthered,
by art : since it pleaseth the wisdom of God, to work ordinarily,
upon the soul, not by the immediate power of miracle ; but, in
such methods, and by such means, as may most conduce to his
blessed ends. It is true, that all our good motions come from the
Spirit of God ; neither is it less true, that all the good counsels
of others proceed from the same Spirit ; and that good Spirit cannot be cross to itself: he, therefore, that infuses good thoughts
into us, suggests also such directions, as may render us apt both
to receive and improve them. If God be bounteous, we may not
be idle, and neglective of our spiritual ayls.
If you tell me, by way of instance in a particular act of Devotion, that there is a gift of prayer, and that the Spirit of God is not
tied to rules; I yield both these: but, withal, I must say there are
also helps of praver, and that we must not expect immediate in. spu-ations. I find the world eiucb niistuken iu both. They think
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that man hath the gift of prayer, that can utter the thoughts of
his heart roundly unto God, that can express hiniself smooth-ly ia
the phrase of the Holy Ghost, and press God n ith most pro;)er
words and passionate vehemence : and; su-ely, this is a comniendable faculty, wheresoever it is : but this is not the gift of prayer ;
you may call it, if you will, the gift of elocution. Do we say that
man hath the gift of pleading, that can talk eloquently at the bar;
that can, in good terms, loud and earnestly importune the judge
for his client ? and not rather he, that brings the strongest reason ;
and quotes his books and precedents, with most truth, and clearest
evidence; so as may convince the jury, and persuade the judge?
Do we say he hath the gift of prer^-ohing, that can deliver himself
in a flowing manner of speech to his hearers; that can cite Scriptures or Fathers ; that can please his auditory with the flowers of
rhetoric i* or, rather, he, that can divide the Word aright, interpret
it soundly, apply it judiciously, put it home to the conscience ;
speaking in the evidence of the Spirit; powerfully convincing the
gainsayers ; comforting the dejected ; and drawing every soul
nearer to heaven? The like must we say for prayer; the gift
whereof He may be truly said to have, not that hath the most rennible tongue ; for prayer is not so much a matter of the lips, as of
the heart : but he, that hath the most illuminated apprehension of
the God to whom he speaks; the deepest sense of his own wants;
the most eager longings after grace ; the ferventest desires of
supplies from heaven; and, in a word, whose heart sends up the
strongest groans and cries to the Father of Mercies.
Neither may we look for enthusiasms, and immediate inspiraputting
;
ourselves
in the the
solemn
exercises
of ourtions invocation,
withoutuponheedGod'sor Spirit,
meditation:
dangerous
inconvenience whereof hath been too often found, in the rash and unwarrantableweexpressions,
have fallen
from the
of unwarysuppliants : but
mustthataddress
ourselves,
withmouths
due preparation,
to that holy work : we must digest our suits, and fore-order our
supplications to the Almighty ; so that there may be excellent and
necessary use of meet rules of our Devotion.
He, whose Spirit helps us to pray, and whose lips taught us
how to pray, is an all-sufficient example for us. All the skill of
men and angels cannot afford a more exquisite model of SuppUcator}- Devotion, than that Blessed Saviour of ours gave us in the
Mount : led in, by a divine and heart-raising preface ; carried out,
with a strong and heavenly enforcement : wherein an awful compellation makes way for petition, and petition makes way for
thanksgiving : the petitions marshalled in a most exact order ; for
sphitual blessings, which have an immediate concernment of God,
in the first place; then, for temporal favours, which concern ourselves, inthe second. So punctual a method had not been observed byHim, that heareth prayers; if it had been all one to
him, to have had our Devotions confused and tumultuary.
There is commonly much mistaking of Devotion; as if it were
nothing but an act ot vocal prayer, expiring with that holy breath,
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and revived with the next task of our invocation: which is usually
measured of many, by frequence, length, smoothness of expression,
loudness, vehemence. Whereas, indeed, it is rather a habitual
disposition of a iioiy son], sweetly conversing with God, in all the
forms of a heavenly, yet awful, familiarity, and a constant entertainment ofourselves, here below, with the God of Spirits, in our
sanctilied thoughts and affections: one of the noble exercises
whereof, is our access to the Throne of Grace in our pra3 ers;
whereto may be added, the ordering of our holy attendance upon
the blessed Word and Sacraments of the Almighty.
Nothing hinders therefore, but that a stammering suppliant may
r*?ach to a moie eminent devotion, than he, that can deliver himself
in the most fluent and pathetical fomis of elocution; and that our
silence may be more dc\ out, than our noise.
We shall not need to send you to the cells or cloisters for this
skill
• althoughmenit will
believed,
of their
contemplative
have hardly
gone inbe the
theory how
hereoffar ;some
perhaps,
like
as chymists give rules for the attaining of that elixir, which tliey
never found: for, sure, they must needs fail of that perfection they
pretend, who are commonly in the object of it, always in the
ground of it, which is faith; stripped, bj^ their opinion, of the
comfortablest use of it, certaintv of application.
As there may be many resemblances betwixt Light and Devotion, so this one especially ; that, as there is a light universallj' diffused through the air, and there is a particular recollection of light
into the body of the sun and stars ; so it is in Devotion : there is
a Gentral Kind of Devofion, that goes through the renexred heart and
life of a Christian, which we may term HABITUAL and virtual; and
there
ACTUAL.is a Special and Fixed Exercise of Devotion, which we name
CHAP. II.
REQUISITES TO THE EFFECTUAL PERFOHMAXCE OF DEVOTION'.
The soul, that is rightly affected to God, is never void of a holy
Devotion. Wherever it is, whatever it doth, it is still lifted up to
God; £Hid fastened upon him, and converses with him: ever serving the Lord in fear, and rejoicing in him with trembling.
SECT. 1.
The heart must be settled in a Jtighf Apprehension cf God.
For
is REQUISITEOF first,
that the
THE effectual
HEART BEperformance
SETTLED IN whereof,
A RIGHT itAPPREHENSION
OUR
GOD: without which, our Devotion is not thankless only, but
sinful.
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With much labour therefore, and agitation of a mind illuminated
^rom above, we must find ourselves wrought to a liigh, awtul,
axlorative, and constant conceit of that hicoui[)rehensible Mujestj',
in whom we live, and move, and are: One God, in rin-ee nioot
glorious Persons; infinite in wisdom, in power, in justice, in mcicy, in
providence, in all that he is, in all that he hath, in all that he doth ;
dwelling in light inaccessible ; attended with thousand thousands of
it availourns
his Love,
Son ofwould
Ktcnial neitlier
the know,
tace of can
the neither
could, hutyetin we
we :°whom
ifano-els
Blessed Mediator, God and Man; who sits at llie right-hand of
Majesty in the highest heavens : from the sight of whose glorious
Humanity, we comfortably rise to the contemplation of that Infinite Deity, whereto it is inseparaljly uriited ; in and by him,
made ours by a lively Faith, finding our persons and obedience
accepted ; expecting our full redemption and ble ;scdiiess. Here,
here must our hearts be unvemoveably fixed. In his light, nmst
we see light. No cloudy occurrences of this world, no busy emloyments, no])ainful sufferings, must hinder us from thus seeins
him that is pinvisibU.
SECT. 2.
The heart nmst behold God as really Present.
Neither doth the devout heart see his God aloof off, as dwelling
above, in the circle of heaven, but BEHOLDS THAT infinite spirit
REALLY PRESEN T WITH IIIM.
The Lord is upon tin/ right hand; saith the Psalmist. Our
bodily eye doth not more certaiidy see our own flesh, than the
sees God,
close by asus;God
yea, isintous.hisA soul
man's: neither
own soul
isspiritual
not soeyeintimate
to himself,
do
we move by him only, but in him.
What a sweet conversation therefore, hath the holy soul with his
God ! What heavenly conferences have they two, which the
world is not privy to ; while God entertains the soul whh the
divine motions of his Spirit, the soul entertains God with gracious
compliances!
Is the lieart heavy, with the grievous pressures of affliction ? the
soul goes in to his God; and pours out itself before him, ia
earnest bemoanings and supi)lications : the Gou of Mercy answers
the soul again, wiih seasonable refreshings of comfort.
Is the heart secretly wounded and bleeding, with the conscience
of some sin ? it speedily betakes itself to the great Physician of
the Soul ; who, forthwith, applies the balm of Gilead, for an unfailing and ])resent cure.
Is the heart distracted, with doubts ? the soul retires to that inward oracle of CJod, for counsel ; ho returns to the soul a hujjpy
settlement of just resolution.
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Is
the
heart
deeply
afTectcd,
with tlieforthsense
special
favour from his God ? the soul breaks
into of^thesomepassionate
voice of praise and thanksgiving : God returns the pleasing testimony of a cheerful acceptation.
O blessed soul, that hath a God to go unto, upon all occasions'.
O infinite mercy of a God, that vouchsafes to stoop to such entireness with dust and asl.Ci ! It was a gracious speech of a worthy
Divine*, upon his death-bed, now breathing towards heaven :
That he should change his place, not his company. His conversation was now, beforehand,
and his
the'
only difference
was, that hewithwashisnowGod going
to aholy
moreangels:
free and
full fruition of the Lord of Life, in that region of glory above ;
whom he had truiy, though with weakness and imperfection, enjoyed in this vale of tears.
CHAP. HL
OF HABITL'AL DEVOTION.
Now, that these mutual respects may be sure not to cool with
intermission,
tlie devout
heartAND'1 AKES
ALL OCCASIONS
BOTH TO THINK
OF GOD,
TO SPEAK
TO HIM.
SECT. L
The heart takes all occasions to think of God.
There
TOOUGIITS.is nothing that he sees, which doth not bring god TO HIS
Indeed, there is no creature, wherein there are not manifest
footsteps of onmipotence ; yea, which hath not a tongue to tell
us of its Maker. Tlie heavens declare the shri/ of God, and the
Jirjnajnent sheweth his handy work : one daj/ telleth another, and one
night certijiefh another; Ps. xix. 1, 2. lea, O Lord, hou) manifold
are thy works / in wisdom hast thou made them all. The earth is
full
of thyinnumerable,
riches : so both
is thesmall
greatandandgreat
~^idebeasts;
sea, where
creeping
Ps. civ.are 24,things
25.
Every herb, flower, spire of grass, every twig and leaf, every worm
and Ay, every scale and feather, every billow and meteor, speaks
the power and wisdom of their Infinite Creator. Solomon sends
the sluggard to the ant : Isaiah seiids the Jews to the ox and the
ass : our Saviour sends his disciples to the ravens, and to the lilies
of the field. There is no creature, of whom ^^ e may not learn
something. We shall have spent our time ill, in this great school
ofDevotion,
the world, if, in such store of lessons, we be non-prohcients ill
* Dr. PrcstoB,
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Vain idolaters make to themselves images of God, whereby they
sinfully represent him to their thougiits and adoration. Could
they have the wit and grace to see it, God hath taken order to
spare them this labonr ; in that he hath stamped in every creature
such impressions of his infinite power, wisdom, goodness, as may
give us just occasion to v.orship and praise him, with a safe and
holy advantage to our souls: For, the invisible ihia.ss of God, from
t/ie creation
the "dxnid,
dearly power
seen, being
rinderstood bjj the
things
that areof' made,
even are
his eternal
and Godhead.
And, indeed, wherefore serve all the volumes of natural history,
but to be so many commentaries upon the several creatures,
wherein we may read God ? and even those men, who have not
the skill or leisure to peruse them, may yet, out of their own
thoughts
and observation,
sight can
of allbe the
works of
God,
sufficient
matter to raise,
glorifyfi-om
him.the Who
so stupid,
as
not to take notice of the industry of the bee, the providence of the
ant,
the cunning
of the thespider,
the ofreviving
the sagacity
fl}-, the worm's
endeavour
of revenge,
subtlety
the fox,of the
of the
hedgehog, the innocence and profitableness of the sheep, the
laboriousness of the ox, the obsequiousness of the dog, the tiinorous shifts of the hare, the nimbleness of the deer, the generosity of the lion, the courage of the horse, the fierceness of the
tiger, the cheerful music of birds, the harmlessness of the dove,
the true love of the turtle, the cock's observation of time, the
swallow's
architecture
shortly,
for it were
easy here
to beourendless,
of the several
qualities; and
dispositions
of every
of those
fellovr
creatures, with whom we converse on the face of the earth ? and
who, that takes notice of them, cannot fetch f'om every act and
motion of theirs, some monition of duty and occasion of devout
thoughts ?
Surely, I fear many of us Christians, may justly accuse ourselves,
as too neglective of our duly, this way ; that, having thus long
spent our time in this great academy of the world, we have not,
by so many silent documents, learned to ascribe more glory to our
Creator. I doubt those creatures, if they could exchange their
brutality with our reason, being now so docible as to learn of us
so far as their sense can reach, would approve themselves better
scholars to us, than we have been unto them.
Withal, I must add, that the devout soul stands not always in
need of such outward monitors ; but finds, within itself, sufficient
incitements to raise up itself to a continual minding of God, and
makes use of them accordingly: and if, at any time, being taken
up with importunate occasions of the world, it finds God missing
but a hour, it chides itself for such neglect ; and sets itself to recover him, with so much more eager affection: as the faithful
Spouse in the Canticles, when she finds him, whom her soul loved,
withdrawn from her for a season, puts herself into a speedy search
after
Cant, him-,
V. 6. and gives not over, till she liave attained his presence j
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SECT. 2.
The heart speaks to God in the language of spirits :
(I.) At Large ; in matter [l.] of Humiliation : [2.] of Imploration: [3.] of Thanksgiving. — (2.) In Oceasional Ejaculations.
Now, as these many monitors, both outward and inward, must
elevme our hearts very iTcqueiitly to God: so those raised hearts
must not entertain him, wttn a dumb contemplation; but must
SPF.AK TO HIM IN THE LANGU.-\(,E OF SPIRITS.
All occasions, therefore, must be taken, of sending forth pious
and heavenly ejaculatioivs to God. The devout soul may do this
more than a hundred times a day, without any hindrance to his
special vocation. The housewife at !ier wheel, the weaver at his
loom, the husbandman at his plough, the artificer in his shop, the
traveller in his waj-, the merchant in kis warehouse maj- thus enjoy
God," inandhis the
busiestlanguage
employment
: for theneedsoulnotoftake
man upistime
a nimble
spirit,
of thoughts
; and
though
we now,
for example's
sake, clothe them in words, yet in
our practice
we need
not.
Now these Ejaculations may be either, at Large or Occasional.
(I.) At Laige : such as that of old Jacob ; 0 Lord, I have waited
for
sake.thy salvation: or, that of David ; Oh, save me, for thy mercy's
And these, either in matter of Humiliation, or of Imploration, or
of Thanksgiving. In all which, we cannot follow a better pattern,
than the s\teet singer of Israel; whose heavenly conceptions we
may either borrow or imitate.
[1.] In way of Humiliation: such as these: Heal my soul, O
Lord, for I have sinned agai)isi thee ; Ps. xli. 4. Oh, remember not
vnj old sins, but have mercy upon me ; Ixxix. 8. If thou Xinlt be extreme tomark what is done amiss, O Lord, who may abide it ? cxxx. 3.
Lord, thou knowcst the thoughts of man, that they are but vain ;
xciv. 11. O God, -why abhor rest thou my soul, and hidest thy face
from me? Ixxxviii. 14.
[2.] In way of Imploration ; T^p, Lord, and help me, 0 God ;
iii. "i. Oh,
let my80. heart
sound are
in thy
that mercies
I be rwt?
ashamed
; cxix.
Lord,be where
thy statutes,
eld laving
Ixxxix. 49. Oh, deliver me; for I am helpless, and my heart is
•wounded within me; cix. 21,22. Confort the soul of thy seiTant ;
for unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift up my soul ; Ixxxvi. 4. Go not far
from mr, O God ; Ixxi. 12. Oh, hut my heart unto thee, that I
maxi fair thy name ; Ixxxvi. 1 1. Thou art my helper and redecmery
O Lord, make 720 long tarrying ; Ixx. 5. Oh, be thou my help in
trouble ; for vain is the help of man; Ix. 11. Oh, guide me with
thy counsel;
after: deliver
iha'~ receive
me tothethy hands
glory;of Ixxiii.
24. My;
time
is in thyand,hand
me from
mine enemies
xxxi. 15. On, withdraw not thy mercy from vie, O Lord ; xl. 11.
Lead me, 0 Lord, in thi/ riplifcousrtess, because of mine enemies ; v. 8.
Oh, let viy soul live, and it shall praise thee; cxix. 175.
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[3.] Tn way of Thanksgiving : O God, rmidctful art ihou in thy
and
holy places ; Lxviii. 3.5. O Lord, how glorious are thi/xmrks!
who is like unlo thee ?
God,
O
5.
xcii.
deep;
very
are
thoughts
thy
Ixxi. 19. The Lord liveth ; and blessed be )ny strong helper ; xviii.
4ii. Lord, thy loving-kindness is better than life itself; Win. 3.
Alt tluj works praise, thee, O Lord; and thy saints give thanks unto
tiice; made
'c\W. them
10. Oh,
manifold
thy works!
in wisdom
ilmi
all; hoxi)
civ. 24.
Who areis God,
hut the Lord
; and hast
who
halh any strength, except our God? xviii. 31. JVe will rejoice in
thy salvation, and triumph in thy name, O Lord; xx. 5. Oh, that
onen would praise the Lord for his goodness ; cvii. 8. Oh, how
■plentiful is thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear
ihee f XXXI. 19. Thou, Lord, hast never failed them, that seek
thee; ix. 10. In thy presence, is the fulness of Joy ; and at thy
right-hand, there is pleasure for evermore; xvi. li. Lord, what is
man, that thou art mindful of him ? viii. 4. Not unto us, Lord,
not un'o us ; but unto thy name give the praise ; cxv. 1.
(2.) Occasional Ejaculations are such, as are moved upon the
presence of some such object, as carries a kind of relation or
analogy to that lioly thought, which we have entertained.
Of this nature t find tliat, which was practised in St. Basil's
time; that, upon the lighting of candles, tlie manner was to bless
God in these words, " Praise be to God the Father, and the Son,
and
Ghost;"
says towasbe anciently
but the
who Holy
was the
authorwhich
of itthathe Father
professeth
unknown.usedTo :
the same purpose was the Lucernarium, which was a part of the
evening otfice of old. For which, there may seem to l)e more
colour of reason, than for the ordinary fashion of apjjrecaiion,
iipon occasion of our sneezing; which is expected and practised
by many, out of civility : old and reverend Beza was w out to move
his hat with the rest of the company ; but to say, withal, " Gramercy.
la Superstition.'"
Now, Madam
howsoever
in this or any other practice, which may seem
to carry with it a smack of superstition, our Devotion may be
groundless and unseasonable; yet nothing hinders, but that we
may take just and holy hints of raising up our hearts to our God.
As when we do first look forth, and see the heavens oser our
heads, to think; The heavens declare thy glory, 0 God; Ps. xix. 1:
when we see the day breaking, or the sun rismg; The day is thinCy
and the night is thine ; thou hast prepared the light anil the sun ;
Ixxiv.
16: when
shines civ.
in our
facesLight
; 'Thouis s])ruug
deckes! thyself
with light,
as withthea light
garment;
2: or,
up for
the righteous ; xcvii. 1 1 : when we see our garden en;l)eliislied with
flowers; The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord ; xxxiii. .5:
when we see a rough sea. The waves of the sea rage horribly, and
are mighty ; but the Lord, that dwelleih on high, is mightier than
they; xciii. 4: when we see the darkness of the night. The darkness is no darkness unto thee; cxxxix. 12: when \ve rise up from
qur bed, or our seat. Lord, thou knowest my down-siliiiig and vuj
Hp-rising: thou undcrstandest my thoughts afar off; cxxxix. 1,2 :
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w hen we wash our hands, Wash thou vie, 0 Lord i snd I shall be
-ii hittr than snow ; Vi. 1 : when \\c are walking forth, Ok, hold thou
tip my goniss in thy paths, that my footsteps slip r,ot ; xvii. 5 : when
we hear a passing-bell. Oh, teach me fa member my dat/s, that I may
apply
heart toof -ix:tsdo?n
12 : or,4. Lord, let' me know my end^
and themynumber
my days; xc.
; xxxix.
Thus may we dart out our holy des res to Gwl, upon all occasions. Vv herein, heed must be taken, that our ejaculations be not,
on the one side, so rare, that our hearts grow to be hard and
strange to God ; but tliat tliey may be held on, in continual acknowledgment ofhim, and acquaintance with him : and, on the
other side, that they be not so over-frequent in their perpetual
reiteration, as that they grow to be, hke that of the Koniish votaries, fashionable; which, if great cave he not taken, vvi,i fau out,
to the utter frustrating of our Devotion. Shortly, let the measure
of these devout glances be, the presemng our hearts in a constant
tenderness, and godly disposition ; which shall be further actuated
upon all opportunities, by the exercises of our more Enlarged and
Fixed Devotion: whereof there is the same varietj^, that there is
in God's services, about which it is coiiversant.
CHAP. IV.
OF ACTUAL DEVOTION.
Theke are three main businesses, wherein God accounts his semce,
here below, to consist. The first is, our Address to the Throne of
Grace, and the pouring out of our souls before him in our Prayers:
the second
the Reading
and Hearing
his mostin ailHolywhich,
^V'ordthere
: theis
third
is, the is,receipt
of his Blessed
Sacraments:
place and use for a SETTLED DEVOTION.
SECT. 1.
Of our Address to the Throne of Grace, in Prayer :
(1.) Prerequisites to which are, that the Heart be [1.] Clean; [2.]
Clear; [3.] Humble. (2.) In the Actual Exercise of Prayer,
are to be included, [1.] Humble Confession of our Unwoi thiness :
Looking (a.) Inward into Ourselves; (b.) Upward to Heaven ;
(c.) Downward to Hell. [2.] Importunate suing for Freedom
and Rescue. [3.] Vehenunt Longing after Christ. [4.] Joyful
Apprehension and thankful Acknowledgment of our Deliverance,
[5. J holy Incentives of Divine Though/ s, concerning the Means
of our Freedom and Deliverance. [6.] Union, b\^ faith and love
to Christ, feeling, effectual, indivisible. [7.] L nspeakable Complacency and Delight of the Soul in Christ. [8.] Absolute Self.
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Resignation to God. [9.] Emptying of our Souls before God, in
all our Necessities. [10.] Happy Fruition of God ui fdl his Favours. [11.] Cheerful Thanksgivings to the God <f all Comfort.
To begin with the first wokk of our Actual and Enlarged Devotion.
(I.) Some things are pr'e-requircd of us, to make us capable
of the comfortable performance of so holy and heavenly a duty;
namely,
[1.] That the heart be Clean first, and then that it be clear:
clean from the defilement of any known sin; clear from all entanglements and distractions.
What do we in our jjrayers, but converse with the Almighty ;
^nd either carry our souls up to him, or bring him down to us ?
Now, it is no hoping, that we can entertain God in an impure
heart. Even a e men loath a nasty and slutcish lodging: how much
more will the holy God abhor a habitation spiritually filthy ! I find,
that even the Unclean Spirit made that a motive of his repossession,
that he found the house sii-epl and garnished ; Luke xi. 25. Satan's
cleanliness is pollution, and his garnishment disorder and wickednes :without this, he finds no welcome. Each spirit looks for an
entertainment, answerable to his nature : how much more will
that God of Spirits, iho is purity itself, look to be harboured in
a cleanly room! " Into a malicious soul, wisdom shall not enter;
nor dwell in the body, that is subject unto sin;" Wisd. i. 4.
What friend? or,would
pleased,
we should
Lazar-house
who bewould
al)ide, that
to have
a toad lieioi'ge
in liishim
bosomin a?
Surely, it is not in the verge of rreated nature, to yield any thing,
that can be so noisome and odious to the sense of man, as sin
is to that absolute and essential Goodness. His pure eyes cannot
endure the s ght of sin : neither can he endure, that tne sinner
should
come within
him. A'^aij from me, ye wicked,
is his charge,
both the
heresight
and ofhereafier.
It is the pi ivilege and happiness of the pure in heart, that they
shall see Gotl ; see him, both in the end and in the way ; enjoying
the vision of him, both in grace and in glory. This is no object
jfor impure eyes.
Descend mto thyself therefore, and ransack thy heart, whoever
wouldst be a true client of Devotion : search all the close windings
of it, with the torches of the Law of God ; and, if there be d!ny
iniquity found lurking in the secret corners thereof, drag it out
and abandon it: and, when thou hast done, that thy fingers may
retain no pollution, say, with the holy Psalmist, / will wash my
hands in innocence : so will I go to thine altar ; Ps. xxvi. 6. Presume
not to approach the altar of God, there to oiler the sacrifice of thy
Devotion with unclean hands: else thine oilering shall be so far
from winning an acceptance for tnee from the hands of God, as
that thou shalt make thine offering abominable. Jlnd if a beast
touch the mount, it shall die.
[2.] As the soul must be clean from sin, so it must be Clear
and Free from distractions.
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The intent of our Devotion is, to welcome God to our hearts :
now where shall we entertain him, if the rooms l)e full ; thronged
with cares and turbulent passions ? The Spirit of God will not endure to be crowded up together with the world, in our strait
lodgings: a holy vacuity must make way for him, in our bosoms.
The divine pattern of Devotion, in whom the Godhead dwelt
bodily, retires into the mount to pray : he, that carried heaven
with iiim, would even thus leave the world below him. Alas,
Low can we hope to mount up to heaven in our thoughts, if we
have the clogs of earthly cares hanging at our heels ?
Yea, not only must there be a shutting out of all distractive cares
and passions, which are professed enemies to our quiet conversing
with God in our Devotion ; but tiiere nmst be also a denudation of
the mind from all those nuages of our phantasy, how pleasing soever, that may cairy our thoughts aside from those better oV4ects.
We are like to foolish ciiildreu ; who, when they should be stedfastly looking on their l)0ol;:,, are apt to gaze after every butterfly,
that passe;th ijy them. Lere must be, therefore, a careful intention
of our thoughts ; a restraint from all vain and idle rovings; and a
holding ourselves close to our divine task. \\ hile Martha is
troubled about many things, her devouter sister, having chosen the
better part, ])lies the one thing necessary, which shall never be
taken she
fromis her;
would feast
Christ with bodilyfare,
feastedand,of v^hile
ChristMartha
with heavenly
delicacies.
[3.] After the heart is thus cleansed and thus cleared, it must
be in the next place decked with true Humility ; the cheapest, yet
best ornament of the soul.
If theX. V.13:ise surely,
Man tellsall us,
that "di.spositions
pride is the must
beginning
Ecclus.
gracious
begui ofinsinhu-;"
mility. The foundation of all high and stately buildings must be
laid low. They are the lowly vallies, that soak in the showers of
heaven ; which the steep hills shelve off, and prove dvy and fruitles :7o fhaf mcin tinll I look, saith God, that is poor, mid of a contrite spirit, and t/oiib/c h at vuyxi'ord ; Is. Ixvi. 2.
Hence it is, that the more eminent any man is in grace, the
more he is dejected in the sight of God. 1 he Father of the Faithful comes to God, under tiie style of dust and as/ies ; Gen. xviii. 21 :
David, under the style of a Ziorm and no man; Psalm xx. 6:
Agur, the son of Jakch, under the title of more brutish than any
man ; and one, t/uit hath 7iot the xinderstanding of a man ; Prov.
XXX. 2 : John Baptist, as not uvrthu to carry the shoes of Christ after
him ; Matth. iii. 1 1. Paul, as the least of suin/s, and chief of sinners ;
Eph. iii. 8. 1 Tim. i. 15.
On the contrary, the more vile any nian is in his ow^ eyes, and
the more dejected in the sight of God, the higher he is exalted in
God's favour: like as the conduit-water, by how much lower it falls,
the higher it riseth.
When, therefore, we would appear before God, in our solemn
devotions, we must see that we empty ourselves of all proud con^
ceits; and ftnd our hearts fully convinced of our own vilenesi'
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yea, nothingness in his sight. Down, clown with all our high
thoughts: fall we low, before our great and holy God; not to the
earth only, but to the very brim of hell, in the conscience of our
own guiltiness: for, though the miserable wretchedness of our
nature, may be a sufficient cause of our humiliation; yet the consideration ofour detestable sinfulness, is that, which will depress
us lowest in the sight of God.
(2.)
is fitinthe'anExercise
our Devotionof should
[1.] ItBegin
Humble ofConfession
our Unworthiness.
Now, for the effectual furtherance of this our self-dejection, it
will be requisite to bend our eyes upon a threefold object : to
look inward, into ourselves ; upward, to heaven; downward, to hell.
First, ato secret
turn ourself-loathing,
eyes into cm' ofbosoms;
and toof take
a view,
not(a.)without
that world
corruption,
that hath lain hidden there : and, thereupon, to accuse, arraign,
and condemn ourselves, before that awful tribunal of the Judge of
Heaven and Earth ; both of that original pollution, which we have
drawn from the tainted loins of our first parents; and those innumerable actual wickednesses derived therefrom, which have
stained our persons and lives. How can we be but thoroughly
humbled, to see our souls utterly overspread with the odious and
abominable leprosy of sin ? We find that Uzziah bore up stoutly
a while, against the priests of the Lord, in the maintenance of his
sacrilegious presumption : but, when he saw himself turned Lazar;
on the sudden, he is confounded in himself; and, in a depth of
shame, hastens away from the presence of God, to a sad and penitential retiredness. We should need no other arguments to loath
ourselves, than the sight of our own faces ; so miserably deformed,
with the nasty and hateful scurf of our iniquity.
Neither only must we be content to shame and grieve our eyes
with the foul nature and condition of our sins, but w e must represent them to ourselves in all the circumstances, that may aggravate
their heinousucis. " Alas, Lord, any one sin is able to danm a
soul: I have committed many ; yea, numberless: they have not
possessed me, single ; but, as that Evil Spirit said, their name is
Legion. Neither have I committed these sins once, but often :
Thine angels, that were, sinned but once, and are damned for ever:
reiterated
same ?od'ences:
were
itI have
not frequently
for thy mercy,
shall the
I a])pear
Neither where
have Ithen,
only done
them in the time of my ignorance, but since 1 received sufficient
illumination from thee: it is not in the dark, tliat I have stumbled
and fallen, but in the midst of the clear light and sunshine of the
Gospel, and in the very face of thee my God. Neither have these
been the slips of my weakness, but the bold miscarriages of my
presumption. Neither have I offended, out of inconsideration and
inadvertency; but after and against the checks of a remurmuring
conscience; after so many gracious warnings and fatherly admonitions; after so many fearful examples of thy judgments ; after so
infinite
obligations of thy favours."
7.
K K
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(b.) And thus having looked inward into ourselves, and taken an
impartial view of our own vileness, it will be re(]ui3ite to cast
our eyes upward unto heaven, and there to see against whom we
have olTendcd; even against an Infinite Majesty and Power, an Inand" the
Majesty,
which ofhath
spread finite
out Mercy,
the anheartInfinite
m as aJustice:
curtain that
; andPower
hath laid
foundations
the
earth so sure, that it cannot be moved ; who hath shut up the sea with
bars and doors, and said, Hitherto shall thou come and no further,
and here shalt thou stay thy proud waves; Job xxxviii. 8 — 11 : who
doeth whatsoever he wiil in heaven and in earth; who commandeth the devils to their chains; able, therefore, to take infinite
vengeance on sinners : that Mercy of God the Father, who gave
his own Son, out of his bosom for our redemption: that Mercy of
God the Son, who, thinking it no robbery to be equal unto God, for
our sakes made himself of no reputatioji, and took upon him the
form of a sena?ii ; a7id, being found in fashion as a man, humbled
himself and became obedient to the death, even the accursed death
of the cross ; Phil. ii. 6,1,8: that Mercy of God the Holy Ghost,
who hath made that Christ mine, and hath sealed to my soul the
benefit of that blessed redemption: lastly, that Justice of God,
•\vhicli,
it is infinitely
every sin,
so will be sure
to take asinfinite
vengeancedispleased
on every with
impenitent
shuier.
(c.) And, from hence, it will be fit and seasonable, for the devout soul to look downward, into that horrible pit of eternal confusion ;and there to see the dreadful, unspeakable, unimaginable
torments of the danmed : to represent unto itself the terrors of those
everlasting burnings ; the fire and brimstone of that infernal Tophet ; tlie merciless and unweariable tyranny of those hellish executioners the
; shrieks, and bowlings, and gnashings of the tormented; the unpitiable, interminable, unmitigable tortures of those
ever-dying, and yet never-dying souls. By all which, we shall
justly affright ourselves into a deep sense of the dangerous and woeful condition, wherein we lie, in the state of nature and impenitence ;and shall be driven, w ith a holy eagerness to seek for
Christ, the Son of the Ever-living God, our Blessed Mediator; in
and by whom only, we can look for the remission of all these our
sins; a reconcilement with this most powerful, merciful, just God;
and a deliverance of our souls from the hand of the nethermost
hell.
[2.] It shall not now need or boot, to bid the soul, which is
truly apprehensive of all these, to Sue Importunately to the Lord
of Life, for a Freedom and Rescue from these infinite pains of eternal death, to which our sins have forfeited it ; and for a present
happy recovery of that favour, which is better than life. Have we
heara, coreived thcan
we imagine,
ree sentence
of deathsome; andheinous
is nowmalefactor,
bound handthatandhathfoot,
ready to be cast into a den of lions, or a burning furnace ; with
what strong cries and passionate obsecrations, he plies the judge for
mercy ? we may then conceive some little image of tlie vehement
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suit
and
strong
cries
of
a
soul,
truly
sensible
of
the
danger
of
God's
wrath deserved by his sin, and the dreadful consequents of deserved imminent damnation : although, what proportion is there,
betwixt a weak creature, and the Almighty ? betwixt a moment,
and eternity ?
[3.] Hereupon, therefore, follows a Vehement Longing, uncapable of a deinal, after Christ; and fervent aspirations to that Saviour, bywhom only we receive a full and gracious deliverance
from death and hell, and a full pardon and remission of all our sins:
and, if this come not the sooner, strong knockings at the gates of
heaven ; even so loud, that the Father of Mercies cannot but hear
and open. Never diti any contrite soul beg of God, that was not
prevented by his mercy : much more doth he condescend, when
he is strongly entreated. Our very entreaties are from him : he
puts into us those desires, which he graciously answers. Now,
therefore, doth the devout soul see the God of all Comfort to bow
the heavens, and come down with healing in his wings ; and hear
him speak peace unto the heart, thus thoroughly humbled : Fear
not : f/iou slialt not die, but live. Be of good cheer : thy sins are forgiven thee. He, therefore, comes, in that divine grace of Faith, effectually apprehending Christ the Saviour, and his infinite satisfaction and merits ; comfortably applynig all the sweet promises of the
Gospel ; clinging close to that ail-sumcient Redeemer; and, in his
most perfect obedience, emboldening itself, to challenge a freedom of access to God, and confidence of ap|)earance before the
tribunal of heaven. And now the soul, clad with Christ's Righteousness, dares look God in the face ; and can both challenge and triumph over all the powers of darkness: for, Being justified by
faith,
Rom. V.we 1.have peace with God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord ;
[4.] By how much deeper the sense of our misery and danger is^
so much more Welcome and Joyful is the Api)rehension of our deliverance; and so much
is our Acknowledgment,
of that unspeakable
Mercy.moreThe'Fhankful
soul therefore,
tl .at is truly sensible ofthis wonderful goodness of its God ; as it feels a marvellous
joy in itself, so it cannot but break forth into cheerful and holy,
though secret, gratulations : The Lord is full of compassion and
mercy, long-suffering, and of great goodness : he keepeth not his anger for ever : he hath not dealt with me after my sins, nor reicarded
me after my iniquities ; Vs. ciii. 8, — 10. What shall L render unto
the Lord, for all his benefits towards me ? I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord; cxvi. 12, 13. I will
thank thee ; for thou hast heard me, and hast not given me over to
death; but art become my salvation; cxviii. 18, 2\. Oh, speak
good
soul; ofciii.the22.Lord, all ye works of his : praise thou the Lord, 0 my
[5.] T'leit more
more
thankfully
digestsfeelingly
the lavoursthe ofsoulGodapprehends,
in its pardonandandthedeliverance, the iTiore freely dotii the God of Mercy impart himself to it ;
and the more God imparts himself to it, the more it loves him, and
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the more heavenly acquaintance and entireness grows between God
and it. And now, that love, which was but a spark at first, grows
into a ilame ; and wholly takes up the soul. This fire of heavenly
love in tlie devout soul, is and must be heightened more and more,
by the addition of the Holy Incentives of Divine Thoughts, concerning the Means of our Freedom and Deliverance.
And liere, ofters itself to us that bottomless abyss of mercy in our
redemption, wrought by the eternal Son of God, Jesus Christ the
Just, by whose stripes we are healed ; by whose blood we are rantions. somed :where none will befit us, but admiring and adoring noWe shall not disj)arage you, O ye Blessed Angels and Archangels ofheaven, if we shall say, ye are not able to look into the bottom of this divine love, wherewith God so loved the world, that he
gen e his only begotten Son, that whosoever believelh in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. None, oh none can comprehend
this mercy, but he, that wrought it.
Lord! what a transcendent, what an infinite love is this! what
an object was this, for thee to love ! A world of sinners ! Impotent,
wretched creatures, that had despited thee ; that had no motive for
thy favour but deformity, misery, professed enmity ! It had been
mercy enough in thee, that thou didst not damn the world; but,
that thou shouldest love it, is more than mercy. It was thy great
goodness,
to forbear
of just vengeance'
sinfulbeyond
world
of man ; but,
to give the
untoactsit tokens
of thy love, tois athefavour
all expression. The least gift from thee had been more than the
world could hope for; but that thou shouldest not stick to give thine
Only Begotten Son, the Son of thy Love, the Son of thine Essence,
thy Co-equal, Co-eternal Son, who was more than ten thousand
worlds, to redeem this one forlorn world of sinners, is love above
all comprehension of men and angels. What diminution had it been
to thee and thine essential glory, O thou great God of Heaven, that the souls that sinned should have died and perished everlastinglyyet,
} so infinite was thy loving mercy, that thou wouldest
rather give thine Only Son out of thy bosom, than that there should
not be a redemption for believers.
Yet, O God, hadst thou sent down thy Son to this lower region of
earth upon such terms, as that he might have brought down heaven
with him ; that he might have come in the port and majesty of a
God, clothed vvith celestial glory, to ha\e dazzled our eyes, and to
have drawn all hearts unto him { this might have seemed, in some
measure, to have sorted with his divine magnificence : but thou
wouldest have him to appear in the wretched condition of our humanity. Yet, even thus, hadst thou sent him into the world in the
highest estate and pomp of royalty, that earth could atlord ; that
all the kings and monarchs of the world should have been conitnanded to follow his train, and to glitter in his court ; a^jd that the
Xnees of all the potentates of the earth should have bou ed to his Sovereign Majesty, and their lips have kissed his dust; this might
have carrif.d some kind of appearance of a state next to divine great-
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ness
:
but
thou
wouldest
have
him
come
in
the
despised
form
of
a
servant.
And thou, O Blessed Jesu, wast accordingly willing, forour sakes,
to submit thyself to nakedness, hunger, thirst, weariness, temptation,
contempt, betraying, agonies, scorn, buftetings, scourgings, distention, crucifixion, death : O love, above measure, wiiliout example, beyond admiration ! Greattv love, thou sa\ est, hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends ; but. Oh, what
isthyit life,
then,more
that precious
thou, whothanwertmany
God worlds,
and Man,
shou'dest
lay !down
for thine
enemies
Yet, had it been but the laying down of a life in a fair and gentle
way, there might have been some mitigation of the sorrow of a dissolution. There is not more diHerence betwixt life and death, than
there may be betwixt some one kind of death and anotlier. Tiiine,
O Dear Saviour, was the painful, sliameful, cursed deatli of the
Cross; wherein yet all that man could do unto thee was nothing to
that inward torment, which, in our stead, thou enduredst from thy
Father'scriedst
wrath out,
; when,
in tlieviybitterness
thinethouanguished
thou
A/i/ God,
God, whyof hast
forsaken soul,
)ne ?
Even thus, thus wast thou content to be forsaken, that we wretched
sinners might be received to mercy : O love, stronger than death,
which thon
thou vanquishedst
! more high, than that hell is deep, from
which
hast rescued us!
[6.j The sense of this infinite love of God cannot choose but ravisii the soul ; and cause it to go out of itself, into that Saviour,
who hath wrought so mercifully for it: so as it may be notiiing iu
itself; buttherefoie,
what itofhath,
maythebesoulChrist's.
By United
the sweet
powers,
faith orandis,love,
finds itself
unto Christ Feelingly, Effectually, Indivisibly : so as that it is not to
be distinguished betwixt the acts of both. To vie to lire is Christ,
saith the blessed Apostle; Phil. i. 21 : and, eisewhere, I live ; yet
not I, but Christ liveth in vie : and the life, which now J live in the
flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me ; Gal. ii. 20. My beloved is mine, and I am his; saith
the Spouse of Christ, in her liridal Song; Cant. ii. Ifi. O blessed
union, next to the hypostatical ; whereby- tlie Human Nature of
the Son
head ! of God is taken into the participation of the eternal God[7.] Out of the sense of this happy union, ariseth an unspeakable Complacency and Delight of the Soul in that God and Saviour,
who is thus inseparably ours, and by whose union we are blessed;
and a high appreciation of him, above all the world ; and a contemptuous under-valuation of all earthly things, in comparison of
him.
And this is no other, than a heavenly reflection of that sweet contentment, which the God of Mercies takes in the faithful soul : Thou
hast ravished my heart, my sister, my spouse ; thou hast ravished my
heart, xfith one of thine eyes ; Cant. iv. 9. Thou art beautiful, O my
love, as T'rzah ; comely, as Jerusalem. Turn away thine eyes from
vie, for they have overcome me ; vi. 4, 5. How fair is thy love, my
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sister, my spouse ! How viuch beHer is thy love, than wine ; and the
smdl of thine ointments better, than all spice'^ ! iv. 10. And the soul
answers him again, in the same language ot spiritual dearness : My
beloved is while and ruddy, the chief est amonff ten thousand; v. 10.
Set me as a seal upon thy heart ; as a seal upon thine arm : for love is
as strong as death ; viii. 6. and, as in an ecstatical qualm of passionate affection ; Stay me with flag gons, and comfort me with apples; for I am sick of lo-ce ; ii. 5.
[8.] Upon this gracious complacency, will follow an Absolute
Self-resignation ; or giving up ourselves to the hands of that good
God, whose we are, and who is ours : and an humble contentedness with his good pleasure in all things ; looking upon God with
the same face, whether he smile upon us in his favours, or chastise
us with his loving corrections. If he speak good unto us ; Behold
the servant of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy word : if evil ;
It is the Lord ; let him do whatsoever he will. Here is therefore a
cheerful acquiescence in God ; and a hearty reliance, and casting
ourselves upon the mercy of so bountiful a God; who, havii:g given
us his Son, can in and with him deny us nothing.
[').] Upon this subacted disposition of heart, will follow a familiar, yet awful, compeliation of God; and an Emptying of our Souls
before him in all our Necessities. For that God, who is infinitely
merciful, yet will not have his favours ot. erwise conveved to us,
than by our suoplications. The style of his dear ones is^ Ifis people, that prayeth ; and his own style is, JVie God, that heareth
prayers. To him, therefore, doth the devout lieart pour out
all his requests, wi^h all true humility, with ail fervour of spirit;
asless.knowing, that God will hear neither proud prayers, nor heart-*
Wherein his holy desires are regulated by a just method: first,
suing for spiritual favours, as most worthy ; then, for temporal, as
the appendances of better; and, in both, aiming at the glorv of
our good God, more than our own advantage. And in the order of
spiritual things, first and most for those, that are most necessary,
and
essential
for our soul's
secondary
that
concern
the prosperity
and health
comfort; tlian
of ourforspiritual
life:graces,
absolutely,
craving those graces, that accompany salvation ; all others, conditional y, and with reference to the good pleasure of the Munificent
Giver.
Wherein, heed must be taken, that our thoughts be not so much
taken up with our expressions, as with our desires ; and that we do
not suffer ourselves to languish into an unfeeling length and repetition of Qur suits. Even the hands of a Moses may, in time, grow
heavy : so, therefore, must we husband our spiritual strength, that
our devotion may not flag with over-tiring ; but may be most vigorous, at the last. And, as we must enter into our prayers, not
without preparatory elevations; so must we be careful to take a meet
leave of God, at their shutting up: following our supplications with
the pause of a faithful and most lowly adoration ; and, as it were,
sending up our hearts into heaven, to see how our prayers are ta-
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ken ; and raising them to a joyful expectation of a gracious and successful answer, from the Father of Mercies.
[10.] Upon the comfortable feeling of a gracious condescent,
follows a Happy Fruition of God in all his Favours : so as, we have
not them, so much as God in them ; which advanceth their worth a
thousand fold, and, as it were, brings down heaven upon us. Whereas, therefore, the sensual man rests only in the mere use of any
blessing, as health, peace, pros))erity, knowledge, and reacheth
no higher ; the devout soul, in and through all these, sees and feels
a God that sanctifies them to him, and enjoys therein iiis favour tiiat
is better than life. I'^ven we men are wont, out of our good nature, to esteem a benefit, not so much for its own worth, as for the
love and respect of the giver: small legacies, for this cause, find dear
acceptation : how much more is it so, i)etwixt God and the devout
soul ! It is the sweet apprehension of tins love, that makes all his
gifts blessings. Do we not see some vain churl, tiiongh cried down
by the multitude, herein secretly applauding himseif, tiiat he hath
bags at home ? how much more shall the godly man find comfort
against all tlie crosses of the world, that he is possessed of Him,
that possesseth all things, even God All-sufficient ; the pledges of
whose infinite love he feels, in all the who^e course of God's dealing with bim !
[11.] Out of the true sense of this inward fruition of God, the
devout soul breaks forth into Cheerful Thanksgivings to the God of
all Comfort; praising him, for every evil that it is free from, for
every good thing that it enjoyeth : for, as it keeps a just inventory
of all and
God'slaysfavours
; so itso often
before
him,
them forth,
near asspreads
it mav, them
in thethankfully
fud dimensions;
thatHere,
so God'
may beevery
no loser
by him,
in anymustact come
of iiis beneficence. ;
therefore,
of God's
benefits
whether
eternal
or temporal,
spiritual
or bodily, outwardintooraccount
inward,
public or private, positive or private, past or [)resent, ui)on ourselves or others : in all which, he sliall humbly ackuou ledge both
God's
free mercy,
and his
; seuing
the favours
of his good
Godownthe shameful
more, withunwortiiiness
the foil of his
own con-off
cies. fessed wretchedness, and unanswerableness to the least of his merNow, as tliere is infinite variety of blessings, from the liberal
hand
of the Almighty
so there
is greatof all
did'erence
for, whereas
there are ;three
subjects
the goodin wetheirare degrees:
cajiable
of; the estate, body, soul; and each of these does far surpass other
in value, the soul being infinitely more worth than the body, and
the body far more precious than the outward estate : so, the blessings, that appeitain to them, in several, diifer in their true estima.
tiontheaccordingly.
we doa prize
not highly
God'sthatmercy,
for
least; or shallIf either
set as high
upon magnify
the blessings
concern
our
estate
as
those
that
pertain
to
the
body,
or
upnii
.i
nldy
i'avonrs as ujjon those that belong to the soil; we shadsuew a-.irselves
very unvvorthy and unequal partakers of the divi.'e l)ou it) . But, it
will savour too much of earth, if we be more aflected with tempo.
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ral blessings, than with spiritual and eternal. By how much nearer
relation, then, any favour hath to the fountain of goodness ; and,
by how much more it conduceth to the glory of God, and ours in
him ; so much higher place should it possess, in our affection and
gratitude.
No marvel therefore, if the Devout Heart be raised above itself,
transported
withJesus
lieavenly
raptures,
with Stephen's
eyes,
itandbeholds
the Lord
standing
at thewhen,
right-hand
of God ; fixing
itself upon the consideration of the infinite Merits of his Life, Death,
Resurrection, Ascension, Intercession ; and finding itself swallowed
up in the depth of that Divine Love, from whence all mercies flow
into the soul : so as tliat it runs over with passionate thankfulness ;
and is therefore deeply affected with all other his mercies, because
they are derived from that boundless ocean of divine goodness.
Unspeakable is the advantage, that the soul raises to itself, by
this continual exercise of thanksgiving : for the grateful acknowledgment of favours, is the way to more. Even amongst men, whose
hands are short and strait, this is the means to pull on further beneficence :ho .v much more from the God of all Consolation, whose
largest bounty diminisheth nothing of his store !
And, herein, the devout soul enters into its heavenly task; beginning upon earth those Hallelujahs, which it shall perfect above,
m the blessed choir of saints and angels; ever praising God, and
saving. Blessing, and glory, and xvisdom, and thanlcsgking, and ho~
nour,
Amen. and po-jser, and might., be un!o our God, for ever and ever.
SECT. 2.
Of our Reading and Hearing God's IV ord.
(1.)Reverence.
In Beading,
must [1.]Weigh
Comeandto God's
Booklaywith
Holy
[2.]we Seriously
Carefully
up every
Clause. [3.] Shut up in the Ejaculations rf our Thanksgiving.
(2.) Intion:Hearing,
[1.] B if[2.]
or e, Inu^e the
must Jet,
prepare
[a..) BycallsMedita(b.) By Prayer.
Devotion
us to
(a.) Reverence: (b.) Attention: (c.) Applicatiori. [3.] After
Hearing we must chew our food by Memory, concoct it by Meditation, and, disperse it by Conference and Practice.
None of all the sen ices of God can be acceptably, no not unsinfully performed, without due Devotion. As, therefore, in our
prayers and thanksgivings, so in the other exercises of divine worespecially,of i.nthetheBlessed
readingSacrament;
and hearing
word, that,
and
in our ship;
receipt
it isofso god's
necessary,
MHthout it, we otTer to God a mere carcass of religious duty ; and
profane that Sacred Name, we would pretend to honour.
(1.) In Reading, we must
[1.] considering
First, come both
to God's
not without
a Holyno Reverence;
as duly
whatBook,
and whose
it is ; even
other, than
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the Word of the Ever-living God, by which we shall once be judged. Great reason have we therefore, to make a dilference, betwixt
it and the writings of the holiest men ; even no less, than betwixt
the authors of both. God is true ; yea, truth itself : and that,
which David said in his haste, St. Paul says in full deliberation,
Every man is a liar ; Ps. cxvi. 11. Rom. iii. 4.
Before
we putour ourhearts
handto tothatthisGod,
SacredwhoseVolume,
will behis requisite to elevate
it is; forit both
leave
and his blessing. Open mine eyes, saith the sweet singer of Israel,
that I may behold the zeondrous things of ihy Law ; Ps. cxix. 18.
Lo, David's eyes were open before, to other objects ; but, when
heapertion
comes : toletters
God'she Book,'
nothing,hewithout
a newsee;act till
of
might hesee,canbutseewonders
could not
God did unclose his eyes, and enlighten them. It is not, therefore, for us presumptuously to break in upon God ; and to think,
by our natural abilities, to wrest open the precious caskets of the
Almighty; and to fetch out all liis liiddeu treasure thence, at pleasure :but we must come tremliiingly before him; and, in all humility, crave his gracious aJuiis;.ion.
I confess, I find some k nil of envy in myself, when I read of
those scrupulous observances of iiigli respects given by the Jews to
the book of God's Law ; and when I read of a Romish Saint *, that
never read the Scripture but upon his knees ; and compare it with
the careless neglect, whereof I can accuse myself, and perhaps some
otiiers. Not that we should rest in the formality of outward ceremonies ofreverence ; wherein it were more easy to be superstitious, than devout : but, that our outward deportment ma^' testify
and answer the awful disposition of our hearts.
Whereto we shall not need to be excited, if we be thoroughly
persuaded of the divine original and authority of that Sacred Word.
It was motive enough to the Ephesians, zealously to plead for and
religiously to adore Llie image of their Diana, that it was the image,
that felld^wnj) n))iJiipilcri Acts xix. 35. Believe we and know,
that the Scripture is nispn-ed by God; and we can entertain it, with
nowe other,
an aw i'ul address : and we cannot be Christians, if
do not than
so believe.
[2.] Kvery clause therefore of that God-inspired Volume, must
be, as reverently received by us, so Seriously Weighed and Carefully Laid Up ; as knowing, that there is no title there, without
his use. WhaX we read, we must labour to understand : what we
cannot understand, we must admire silently, and modestly enquire
of. There are plain truths ; and there are deep mysteries. The
bounty of God hath left this well of living-water open for all : what
runs over is for all comers ; but every one hath not, wherewith to
draw. Christian
There is may
no Christian,
that it.
mayThose
not enjoy
every
not interpret
shallowGod's
fords,Bookthat; but
are
in it, may be waded by every passenger; but there are deeps.
Carolus Borromius,
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wherein he, that cannot swim, may drown, //oa' can I, -unthout a
guide ? said that tithiopian Eunuch. Wherefore serves the tongue
of the '.earned, but to direct the ignorant.' Their modesty is of no
less
skill. It is a woeful condition of a Church
whenuse,no than
man the
will others'
be ignorant.
Wliat service can our e^ es do us in the ways of God, without our
thought.^? Our diligent and frequent reading, therefore, must be
attended with our holy meditation. \^'e feed on what we read ; but
we digest only what we meditate of. What is in our Bible, is God's;
but that, which is in our hearts, is our own. By all which, our
care nmst be, not so much to become wiser, as to become better;
labouring still, to reduce all things to godly practice.
[3.] finally, as we enter into this task with the lifting up of our
hearts
foi' a blessing,
so we who
shuthath
it upblessed
in theus with
iVjaculations
Thanksgiving
to that God,
the free ofuseourof
his Word.
(2.) Our eye is our best guiue to God, our Creator; but our Ear
is it, that leads us to God, our Redeemer. 7/oa; shall they believe,
except they hear ? Which that we may e^Fectuaily do, our Devotion
suggests unto us some duties, before the act ; some, in the act ;
some, after the act.
is the beApostle's
charge,
That we
be su^iftthanto hear
but,[1.]heedIt must
taken, that
we make
not should
more haste
good;
speed. We may not be so forward, as not to look to our foot,
when we go to the house of God ; lest, if we be too ready to hear,
we oiler the sacrifice of fools; Eccl. v. 1. What are the feet of
the soul, but our afl'ections r If these be not set right, we may
easily hope
stumble,
and wrenchAs,attherefore,
God's threshold.
Rash work,
actionsso canto
never
to prosper.
to every great
this, there is a due Preparation rcqiured : and this must be done,
by Meditation first, then by Prayer.
Our off
Meditation,
first, sequesters
heartmayfromcarrytheusworld;
and" shakes
those distractive
t loughts,thewhich
away
from these becter things. For what room is there for God, where
the world ha h taken up the lodging.? IVe cannot sene God and
Mammon. Then, secondly, it seizes upon the heart for God ; fixing our thoughts upon the great business we go about : recalling
the greatness of that Majesty, into whose presence we enter; and
the main importance of the service, we are undertaking . and examining our intentions, wherewith we address ourselves to the work
intended> :Is Iitamto now
lo God's
: wherefore
I go
thither
see, going
or to be
seen ? house
Is it to
satisfy mydo own
curiosity, in hearing what the preacher will say ? Is it to satisfy the
law,
Is it to? please
eyes, ?orOr,to
avoid that
theirrequires
censuresmv ? j>resence
Is it for ?fashion
Is it forothei"s'
recreation
is it with a sincere desire to do my soul good, in gaining more
knowledge, in quickening my affections ? Is it in a desire to approve myself to my God, in the conscience of my humble obedience to his command, and my holy attendance upon his ordi-
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■ance?" And, where we find our ends amiss, chiding and rectifying
; where just and right, prosecuting them towards a
obliquities
our
further
perfection.
(b.) Whicli that it may be done, our meditation must be seconded
the preto pressOurinto
is an unholy
by our sencePrayers.
of that God,It whom
we haverudeness,
not invoked.
prayer must
sancbe, That God would yet more pr^lpare us for the work, and
it ; that he would remove our sins ; that
bless hisus inSpirit
tity us to it,
he would
sendanddown
into our hearts, which may enable
us to this great service ; that he would bless the preacher, in the
delivery of his sacred message ; that he would be pleased to direct
his
messenoer's
with and
our distractions
necessities ;; that
that
he would
free ourtongue,
hearts tofromthe allmeeting
prejudices
he would keep off all temptations, which might hinder the good
entertainment and success of his bjessed Word ; finally, that he
would make us truly teachable, and his ordinance tiie power of
God to our salvation.
[2.] In the Act of hearing. Devotion calls us to Reverence, Attention, Application.
(a.) Reverence to that great God, who speaks to us by the
mouth of a weak man : for, in what is spoken from God's chair,
agreeable to the Scriptures, the sound is man's, the substance of
the
is God's.
an Eglon,
wheniii.he20.
hearsItofwasa message
from message
God, riscth
out ofEven
his seat
; Judges
not St,
Paul's
condition only,
but ofof allreconciliation
his faitiu'ui :servants,
whom he
hath committed
the word
they arc toa»tl>assadors
for Christ ; as if God did beseech us by tncm, they praij us, in
Christ's stead, to be reconciled to God ; 2 Cor. v. 20. The embassy
isthenotgreat
the bearer's,
but the king's
and, ifof wethedoGospel,
not acknowledge
King of Heaven
in the ;voice
we cannot
but
a contempt.
When,
therei'ore,
messenger
in hisincur
pulpit,
our eye looks
at him,
as if itwesaidseewuhGod's
Cornelius,
JVe
are all here present before God, to hear all things, that are co}if~
mand.d thee of God; Acts x. 33. Whence cannot but follow, together with an awful disposition of mind, a reverent depoi tment
of the body : which admiis not a wild and roving eye, a drowsy
head, a chatting tongue, a rude and indecent posture ; but composes itse f to such a site, as may best belit a pious soul, in so religious an emplovment. Neither do we come as authorized judges,
to sit upon the preacher; but as humble disciples, to sit at his
feet.
(b.) Reverence cannot but draw on Attention. We need not
be bidden, to hang on the lips of him, whom we honour. It is the
charge of the Spirit, Let hi)n, that hath an ear, hear : every one
hath not an ear ; and, of those, that have an ear, every one heareth
not. The soul hath an ear, as welt as the body : if both these ears
do not meet together in one act, there is no hearing. Comn^on
experience tells us, that when tne mind is otherwise taken up, we
do no more hear what a man says, than if we had been deaf, or he
silent. Hence is that first request of Abigail to David ; Lei thj/
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handmaid speak to thine ears ; and hear the words of thy hayidmaid ;
1 Sam. XXV. 24 : and Job so importunately urgeth his mends, Hear
diligently my speech and my declaration with your ears ; Job xiii. 17,
The outward ear may be open, and the inward shut : if way be not
made through both, we are deaf to spiritual things. Mine ear hast
thou bored, or digged, saith the Psalmist : the Vulgate reads
it, Mi7te ears hast thou perfected; Ps. xl. 6. Surely, our ears
are grown up with flesh : there is no passage, for a perfect hearration.ing of the voice of God, till he have made it by a spiritual perfoAnd, now that the ear is made capable of good counsel, it doth
as gladly receive it ; taking in every good lesson, and longing for
the next : like unto the dry and chopped earth, which soaks in
every silver drop that falls from the clouds, and thirsteth for more •
not suffering any of that precious liquor to fall beside it.
(c.) Neither doth the devout man care to satisfy his curiositj^ ;
as hearing, only that he might hear : but reducts all things to a
saving use ; bringing all he hears home to his heart, by a self-reflectingeveryApplication
a practicer
of Memorj-,
referring
thing, to•, like
its proper
place.of Iftheit Art
be matter
of Comfort :" There is for ni}' sick-bed : there is for my outward losses :
there, for my drooping under afflictions : there, for the sense of
my
spiritual desertions."
"There
my settlement
in such a truthIf :matter
there, offor Doctrine:
the conviction
of suchis for
an
error : there, for my direction in such a practice." If matter of
Reproof, he doth not point at his neighbour, but deeply chargeth
himself: "This meets with my dead-heartedness and security:
this, with my worldly-mindedness : this, with my self-love, and
flattery of mine own estate : this, with my uncharitable censoriousness : this, with my foolish pride of heart : this, with my hvpocrisy : inthis,
withvariety
my neglect
services,
my duty."
Thus,
all the
of the ofholyGod's
passages
of theand sermon,
the
devout mind is taken up with digesting what it hears ; and working
itself to a secret improvement of all the good counsel, that is deered neither
:
is ever more busy, than when it sits stUl at the
feet of livCijrist.
I cannot therefore approve the practice, which yet I see commonly received, of those, who think it no small argument of their
Devotion, to spend their time of hearing in writuig large notes
from the mouth of the preacher : which, however it may be a help
for memory in the future, yet cannot, as I conceive, but be some
prejudice to our present edification ; neither can the brain get so
much hereby, as the heart loseth. If it be said, that, by this
means, an opportunity is given for a full rumination of wholesome
doctrines afterwards : I yield it ; but, withal, I must say, that our
after-thoughts can never do the work so effectually, as when the
lively voice sounds in our ears, and beats upon our heart : but,
herein, I submit my opinion to better judgments.
[3.] The food, that is received into the soul by the ear, is afterwards chewed in the mouth thereof by Memory, concocted in the
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Stomach by Meditation, and dispersed into the parts by Conference
aiui Practice.
True Devotion finds the greatest part of the work behuid. It
was a just answer, that John Gerson his
* reports,
given ifbytliea Frenclisermon
neighbours
nian ; who, being asked by one of
were done : " No," saith he ; " it is said, but it is not done ; neither will be, Lfear,
Whatauditors,
are we asthethebetter,
we hear,
and remember
not ?inIfhaste."
we be such
Jews ifwere
wont
to call sieves; that retain no moisture, that is poured into them ?
What the better, if we remember, but think not seriously of what
we hear: or if we practise not carefully, what we think of? Not
that, which we hear, is our own ; but that, which we carry
away.
Although all memories are not alike : one receives more easily ;
another retains longer. It is not for every one to hope to attain
to that ability, that he can go away with the whole fabric of a sermon, and readily recount it unto others : neither doth God require
that of any man, which he hath not given him. Our desires and
endeavours may not be wanting, where our powers fail. It will be
enough for weak memories, if they can so lay up those wholesome
counsels, which they receive, as that they may fetch them forth,
when they have occasion to use them ; and that what they want
in the extent of memory, they supply in the care of their
practice.
Indeed, that is it, wherein lies the life of all religious duties ;
and, without which, they are but idle formalities. That, which the
Philosopher said of all virtue, 1 must say of true godhness. That
it consists in action. Our Saviour did not say, Blessed are ije, if
you know these things ; but, ;)je know these things, blessed at e ye
if ye do them. The end of our desire of the sincere milk of the
Gospel, is, that we may grow thereby in the stature of all grace,
unto the fulness of God ; 1 Pet. ii, 2. Eph. iii. 19.
SECT. 3.
In our Receipt of the Blessed Sacraments, are required, (1.) The
Graces
of {\ .1 Faith.
Charily.after(2.)theHoly
[1.] Hungering
and [■>.]
Thirsting
MeansPredispositions:
of Salvation.
[2.] A Renewed Act of True Thankfulness. (3.) Hearty Resolves
and Desires to Walk Worthy of the Lord Jesus. (4.) A Digestion ofthis Celestial Food by Holy Meditation.
The fore
highest
of all
servicesactsareof hisour Sacraments
require the
mostGod's
eminent
Devotion. ; which thereThe Sacrament of Initiation, which, in the first planting of a
*Serm- ad Eccles. Cautelam.
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Church, is administeied only to those of riper age and understanding, calls lor all possible reverence, and religious addresses of the
receivers ; wherein the primitive times were punctually observant,
both for substance and ceremony : now, in a settled and perpetuated Church, in which the virtue of the covenant descends from
the parent to the child, there seems to be no use of our preparatory directions : only, it is fit, that our Devotion should call our
eyes back, to what we have done in our infancy, and whereto we
are ever obliged ; that our full age may carefully endeavour to
make our word good, and may put us in mind of our sinful
failings.
That other Sacrament of our Spiritual Nourishment, which our
Saviour, as his farewell, left us for a blessed memorial of his
death and passion, can never be celebrated with enough Devotion.
Far be it from us, to come to this feast of our God, in our comi
mon garments : the soul must be trimmed up, if we would be meet
guests for the Almighty. The great Master of the Feast will neither abide us to come naked, nor ill clad. Away, therefore, first,
with the old beastlv rogs of our wonted corrujitions. Due examination comes in first ; and thoroughly searches the soul ; and finds
out all the secret nastiness and defilements, that it hides within it ;
and, by the aid of true penitence, strips it of all those loathsome
clouts, wherewith it was polluted. Sin ma}' not be clothed upon
with begrace.
filthy robes
garments
must iii.be4.plucked
can
capableJoshua's
of precious
; Zech.
Here off,
may ere
be nohe
place for our sinful lusts, for our covetous desires, for our natural
infidelity, for our malicious purposes, for any of our unhallowed
thoughts.
The soul, clearly divested of these and all other known corruptions, must, in the next place, instead thereof, be furnished with
asuchwork.graces and holy pre-dispositions, as may fit it for so heavenlj
(1.) Amon^-st the (jvaces requisite,
justly challengeth
the presupposed
fii-st place; asto that,
whioh is
both[1.]mostFaitheminent,
and necessarily
the profitable
receipt of this Sacrament: for, whereas the main end of this
blessed banquet is the strengthening of our faith, how should that
receive strength, which hath not being ? To deliver these sacred
viands to an unbeliever, is to put meat into the mouth of a dead
man. Now, thei'efore, must the heart raise up itself to new acts
of believing ; and must lay faster hold on Christ, and bring him
closer to the soul : more strongly applying to itself, the infinite
merits of his most perfect obedience, and of his bitter death and
passion ; and erectuig itself to a desire and expectation, of a more
vigorous
Omnipotent
Neither canandthislivel}faith apprehension
be either dead ofor itssolitary
: but is Redeemer.
still really
operative ; and attended, as with other graces, so especially with a
serious repentance; whose wonderful power is, to undo our former
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sins, and to mould the heart and life to a better obedience : a
grace so necessarv, that the want of it, as in extreme corruption of
the stomach, turns the wholesome food of the soul into poison. An
impenitent
man therefore,
coming
is so Stand
far fromoff
benefiting himself,
as that he
eats tohisGod's
own Board,
judgment.
from this Holy Table, all ye, that have not made your peace with
your God, or that harbour any known sin in your bosom : not to
eat, is uncomfortable ; but, to eat in such a stale, is deadly : yet,
rest not in this plea, that ye cannot come because ye are unrecon; as ye love your souls, be reconciled that you may
come. ciled but,
[2.] Another grace necessarily pre-required, is Charity to our
brethren, and readiness to forgive : for this is a communion : as
with Christ the head, so with all the members of his mystical body.
This is the true love-feast of God our Saviour ; wherein we profess ourselves inseparably united, both to him and his. If there be
more hearts
than onegiveat usGod's
Table, ofhe ourselves
will not : own
These
holy elements
an emblem
this them.
bread
is made up of many grains, incoiporated into one mass ; and this
wine is the confluent juice of many clusters : neither do we partake of several loaves, or variety of liquors ; but all eat of one
bread, and drink of one cup. Here is then no jjlace for rancour
and malice ; none, for secret grudgings and heart burnings : Therefore, ifthou bring thy gift to the altar, and tlici-c remonberest that
thy brother hath ought against thee, leave there thy gift, and go thy
way : first, be reconciled to thy brother ; and then, come and offer tJnj
gift ; Matt. V. 23, 24. Neither may we do, as those two emulous
commanders of Greece did ; who resolved to leave their spite behind them at Mount Athos, and to take it up again in their return :
here must be an absolute and free acquitting of all the backreckonings
our bosom.
imkindness, that we may receive the God of
Peace into aofclear
(2.) Besides these Graces, there are certain Holy Predispositions ; so necessary,
them,Sacrament.
our souls can never hope
to receive
true comfortthat,in without
this blessed
[l.] Whereof the first is a Hungering and Thirsting Desire
after these Gracious Means of our Salvation. What good will our
meat do us, without an appetite ? Surely, without it, there is no expectation ofeither relish or digestion. As, therefore, those, that
are invited to some great feast, care first to feed their hunger, ere
they feed their body, labouring by exercise to get a stomach, ere
they employ it; so it concerns us to do here: and, as those, that
are listless and weak stomached, are wont to whet their appetite
with sharp sauces ; so must we, by the tart applications of the
Law, quicken our desires of our Saviour here exhibited. Could
we but see our sins, and our miseries by sin ; could we see God
frowning, and hell gaping wide to swallow us; we should not need
to be bidden to long for our Deliverer : and every pledge of his
favour would be precious to us.
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[2.] Upon the apprehension of our need of a Saviour, and so
happy a supply thereof presented unto us, must needs follow a
Renewed Act of True Thankfulness of Heart to our good God ;
that hath both given us his Dear Son to work our redemption, and
his Blessed Sacrament to seal up unto us our redemption, thus
wrouglu and purchased.
And, with souls thus thankfully elevated unto God, we approach,
with all reverence, to that heavenly Table, where God is both the
feast-master and the feast. What intention of lioly thoughts, what
fervour of spirit, what depth of devotion, must we now find in ourselves Doubtless,
!
out of heaven no object can be so worthy to
take up our hearts.
What a clear representation is here, of the great work of our
redemption ! How is my Saviour, by all my senses, here brought
home to my soul ! How is his passion lively acted before mme
eyes ! for lo, my bodily eye doth not more truly see bread and
wine, than the eye of my faith sees the body and blood of my
Dear Redeemer : thus, was his sacred body torn and broken : thus,
was his precious blood poured out for me. My sins, wretched man
that I am 1 helped thus to crucify my Saviour; and, for the discharge of my sins, would he be thus crucified.
Neither did he only give himself for me, upon the Cross ; but
!o, he both offers and gives himself to me, in this his blessed Institution.
What had this general gift been, without this application ? Now,
my hand doth not more sensibly take, nor my mouth more really
eat this bread, than my soul doth spiritually receive and feed on
the bread of life. O Saviour, thou art the living bread, that
came down from heaven. Thy flesh is meat indeed, and thy
blood is drink indeed. Oh, that I may so eat of this bread, that I
may live for ever ! He, that cometh to thee, shall never hunger: he,
that believeth in thee, shall never thirst. Oh, that I could now so
hunger and so thirst for thee, that my soul could be for ever satisfied with thee ! Thy people, of old, were fed with manna in the
wilderness ; yet they died : that food of angels could not keep
tliem from perishing : but oh, for the Hidden Manna, which giveth
life to the world, even thy Blessed Self! Give me ever of this
bread, and my soul shall not die, but live.
Oh, the precious juice of the fruit of the vine, wherew ith thou
refreshest my soul ! Is this the blood of the grape ? Is it not rather thy blood of the New Testament, that is poured out for me.'
Thou sjjeakest, O Saviour, of new wine, that thou wouldest drink
with
disciples,
in thy Father's
be any
more thy
precious
and pleasant,
than this, kingdom
wherewith: can
thouthere
cheerest
the
believing soul ? Our palate is now dull and earthly, which shall
then be exquisite and celestial : but, surely, no liquor can be of
equal price or sovereignty with thy blood. Oh, how unsavoury
are all earthly delicacies, to this heavenly draught ! O God, let not
the sweet taste of this spiritual nectar ever go out of the mouth of
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wiy soul. I>et the coinfortable warmth of this blessed cordial er
work
upon niy soul ; even till, and in,, the last moment of my dissolution.
Dost thou bid me, O Saviour, do this in remembrance of thee ?
oh, how can I forget thee ? how can I enough celebrate thee,
for this thy unspeakable mercy ? Can I see thee thus crucified
before mymember theeeyes,
thus crucified,
not and
re? Can and
I findformymysinssake
accessary
to this thy and
death,
thy death meritoriously expiating all these my grievous sins, and
not remenr,ber thee ? Can I hear thee freely offering thyself to mc,
and feel thee graciously conveying thyselt into my soul, and not
remember thee ? I do remember thee, O Saviour : but oh that I
could yet more effectually remember thee ; witii aH the, passionate
affections of a soul sick of thy love ; with all zealous desires to
florify thee ; with all fenent longings after thee and tiiy salvation!
remember thee, in thy sufferings ; oh, do thou remember me, in
thy glory.
(3.) Having thus busied itself with holy thoughts in the time of
the celebration, the devout soul breaks not off in an abrupt unmannerliness, without taking leave of the great Master of this Heavenly Feast ; but, with a secret adoration, humbly blesseth God for
so great a mercy, and heartily resolves and desires to walk leorthy of
the Lord Jesus, whom it hath received ; and to consecrate itself
wholly to the service of him, that hath so dearly bought it, and
hath given it these pledges of its eternal union with him.
(4.) The devout soul hath thus supped in heaven ; and returns
home : yet the work is not thus done : after the elements are out
of eye and use, there remains a digestion of this celestial food, by
holy meditaiion.
And now it thinks, Oh, what a blessing have I received to day !
no less than my Lord Jesus, with ail his merits ; and, in and with
him, the assurance of the remission of all sins, and everlasting salvation. How hap[)y am I, if I be not wanting to God and myself!
How unworthy shall I be, if I do not strive to answer this love of
my Goddience ! and Saviour, in all hearty affection, and in all holy obeAnd now,
this heavenly
repast,
do I feel
strength,
whatafter
advantage
hath my
faithhowgotten
? Howmyself
much? ",\'aat
am I
nearer to heaven, than before ? How much faster hold have 1 taken
of my Blessed Redeemer ? How much more firm and sensible is
my interest in him ?
Neither are these thoughts and this examination the work of the
next instant only ; but they are such, as must dwell upon the heart,
and must often solicit our memory, and excite our practice ; that,
by this means, we may frequently renew the efficacy of this
Blessed Sacrament ; and our souls may batten more and more,
with this spiritual nourishment, and may be fed up to eternal life
7.
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SECT. 4.

S'pecialtits of Devotion.
These are the generalities of our Devotion, which are of common
use to all Cliristians. There are, besides these, certain s[)ecialties
of it, a|)piiabie to several occasions, times, places,
persons: for
there are morning and evening Devotions : Devot;ons proper to
board, toto sickness;
our closet,toto several
our bedcallings,
; to God's
day, to our toownthe;
toourhealth,
to recreations;
way, to the field; to the church, to our home; to the student, to
the soldier ; to the magistrate, to the minister ; to the husband,
wife, child, servant ; to our on n persons, to our families : the severalties whereof, as they are scarce iinite for number, so are most
fit to be left to the judgment and holy managing of «veiy Christian :neither is it to be imagined, that any soul, which is taught of
God and hath any acquaintance with heaven, can be to seek in the
particular application of common rules to his own necessity or exy
pedience.
• ' '
SECT. 5.
Recapitulation.

The Result of all is,
A devout man is lie, that ever sees the invisible; and ever trembieth before that God he sees: tiiat walks ever, here on earth,
with
the God : oi'thatHeaven
adoresthe that
« ith inwhom
he converses
confers; and
hourlystillwith
GodMajesty,
of Spirits,
his
own language ; yet so, as no familiarity can abate of his awe, nor
fear abate ought of his. love : to whom the gates of heaven are
ever open, that he may go in at pleasure to the Throne of Grace ;
and none of the angelical spirits can offer to challenge him, of too
much boldness : whoje eyes are well acquainted with those heavenly guanlians ; the presence of whom he doth as truly acknowledge, asif they were his sensible companions. He is well known
of the King ot Glory, for a daily suitor in the court of heaven j
and none so welcome there, as he. He accounts all his time lost,
that falls beside his God ; and can be no more weary of good
thoughts, than of happiness.
His bosom is no harbour for any known evil; and it is a question,
whether i.e more abhors sin, or hell. His care is, to entertain God
in a dear and free heart ; and, therefore, he thrusts the world out
of doors, and humbly beseeches God to welcome hiiuself to his
own. He is truly dejected and vile, in his own eyes : nothing, but
hell, ispass islower
than heto: e\ci-y
of hisTheslipsglory
are aiid
heinous
; everyof God
tresaggravated
rebellion.
favours
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heighten his humiliation. He hath 'ooac I do>vn to the bottomless
deep cries
; andiiave
seen,beenwithas horrof,
desei just
s ;toa;it'cc\1 lieevcrUistingly.
His
stro ng,what
as hibhe fears
hath found
mercy more ready to re-.cue h m, than iic could bc> importunate.
His hand could not be so soon put forth, as his Saviour's, for deliverance.
The sense of this mercv hath raised him to an unspeakable joy ;
to a most fervent love of so dear a Redeemer. Tliat love hath
knit his heart to so meritorious a Dciive or, and wrought a blessed
union l)etwixt God and his soul. Tiiat union can no more be severed from an infinite dc!ight, than that delight can be severed
from an humble and cheerful acquiesc ence in his mm tlcent God.
And now, as in a heavenly freedom, he pours out his soul into the
bosom of the Almighty, in all faithful suits for himself and others :
SO, iie enjoys God, in the blessings received ; and returns all zealous praises, to the Giver.
He comes reverently to the Oracles of God ; and brings not his
eye, but his heart with him: not carelessly negligent, in seeking
to know the revealed will of his Maker, nor too busily inquisitive
jnto his deep counsels ; not too remiss in the letter, nor too
peremptory in the sense : gladly comprehending what he may, and
admiring what he cannot comprehend.
Doth God call for liis ear ? he goes awfully into the holy presence;and so hears, as if he sliould now iiear his last: catching
every
dropsit upfromcarefuily,
the preacher's
fall totofetch
the
ground word,
; and that
laying
. here helips,mayerebe itsure
it. He sits not to censure ; but, to learn : yet speculation, and
knowledge, is tlie least drift of his labour. Nothing is his own,
but what he practises.
Is he invited to God's feast } he hates to come in a foul and slodress; but doth
trims heupleave
his soul,
so, as mayat behome,
tit for cloyed
a heavenlyguest.venlyNeither
his stomach
with
the world ; Init brings a sharp appetite with him : and so feeds, as
if he meant to live for ever: all earthly delicacies are unsavoury
to him, in respect of that celestial manna. Shortly, he so eats and
drink.s, as one, that sees himself set at table wuh God and his angels ;
and rises and departs, full of his Saviour ; and, in tiie strength of
that meal, walks vigorously and cheerfully on, towards his
glory.
Finally, as he well kuow.s, that he lives, and m6ves, and hath his
bemg in God ; so he refers his life, motions, and being wholly to
God ; Ko acting all things, as if God did them by him ; so using all
things, as one, that enjoys God in them ; and, in the mean time,
so
withwalking
him. on earth, that he doth in a sort carry his heaven
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FRER

PRISONER:
OR,

THE COMFORT

OF RESTRAINT.

WRITTEN SOME WHILE SINCE IN THE TOWER,
BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NORWICH.
SECT. I,
sir:
While you pity my affliction, take heed lest you aggravate it;
and, in your thoughts, make it greater, than it is in my own. It is
true. 1 am under restraint. What is that to a man, that can be free
in the Tower, and cannot but be a prisoner abroad ? Such is my
condition,
everytheydivine
with meme. in.Were my walk's
much straiterand than
are, philosopher's
they cannot hold
It is a bold word co say, " I cannot, I will not be a Prisoner."
It is my Soui, that is I. My flesh is my partner, (if not my servanr) not myself. However my body may be immured, that agile
spir.c shah fly abroad ; and visit both earth and heaven, at pleasure.
V/ho shall hinder it from mounting up, in an instant, to that supreme region of bliss ; and from seenig that, by the eye of faith,
which St. Paul saw in ecstasy ; and, when it hath viewed that
blessed hierarchy of heaven, to glance down through the innumerable and immeasurable globes of light, which move in the firmament and below it, into this elementary world ; and there to compass seas and lands, without shipwreck, in a trice, which a Drake
Cavendish
do but withlist danger,
and in somein years'
naviforation
? And, cannot
if my thoughts
to stay themselves
the passage,
dth what variety can my soul be taken up of several objects !
here, turning in to the dark vaults and dungeons of penal restraint,
to visit the disconsolate prisoners, and to fetch, from their greater
Inisery, a ju^t mitigation of mine own ; there, looking into the
houses of vain jollity, and pitying that, which the sensual fools call
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happiness : here, stepping into tlie courts of great princes, and in
them observing the fawning conrpiiances of soaie, the treacherous
under-working of others, hollow friendships, faithless engagements,
fair faces, smooth tongues, rich suits, viewing all save their hearts,
and censuring nothing that it sees not ; there, calling in at the lo*
cottages of the poor, and, out of their empty cupboard, furnishing
itself with thankfulness : here, so over-looking the courts of justice,
as not willing to see rigour or partiality ; there, listening what they
say in those meetings which would pass for sacred, and wondering
at what it hears. Thus can, and shall, and doth my nimble spirit
bestir itself in a restless flight ; making only the empyreal heaven
the bounds of its motion : not being more al)le to stand still, than
the heavens themselves, whence it descended. Should the iron
enter
it didmyintospirit
thatbegood
Patriarch's,
it cannot
fetter into
me. myNosoul,
moreas can
confined
to one yet
place,
than
my body can be diffused to many.
Perhaps, therefore, you are mistaken in my condition : for what
is it, I beseech you, that makes a prisoner ? Is it an allotment td
the same room, without change, without remove ? What is that
still to a mind, that is free ?
why isyoumy know,
body isthenperemptorily
more a prisoner,
best man'sto
soulAnd? That,
assignedthanfor the
a habitation
this house of clay, till the day of dissolution. Why more than the
stars of heaven, which have remained fixed in their first stations,
ever since they were first created ? Why move than those great persons, which keep up, for state ; or dames, for beauty ? Wlij' more
than those anchorites, whom we have seen willingly cooped up^
for merit ? How much more scope have we, than they ! We breathe
fresh air; we see the same heavens, with the freest travellers.
SECT. II.
But we have, you will say. Bounds, for our resfrainf, which the
free spirit hates ; as never being pleased, but with a full liberty
both of prospect and passage : any bar, whether to the foot or to
the eye, is a death. O vain affectation of wild and roving curiosity !If their desires cannot be bounded ; yet their motions must.
When they have the full sight of heaven above them, tiiey cannot
climb up into it ; they cannot possibly see that whole g.unous contignation : and, when the whole earth lies open before them, they
can measure but some small pieces of it. How can they be quiet,
till
Brahe's
prospective
tlarty-;
two they
foot have
long purchased
; whereby Tycho
they may
discover
a better tr^mk.
face of ofheaven
some lesser planets moving round about the sun, and the moonets
about Saturn and Jupiter ; and the mountains, seas, and vail ies in
th^ moon ? How can they rest, till, having acquainted themselve^s
with the constellations of our hemisphere, ihey have passed the
equinoctial ; and seen the Triangle, the Cross, and the Clouds, and
the rest of the upkgQwu stars, that jftove above the other pole (
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And, when all this is done, they are but who they were; no whit
better, no whit wiser ; and, perhaps, far less happy, than those,
who never smelt anv but their own smoke ; never knew any star,
but Ciiarles's-wain, the Morning-star, and the Seven.
For me, I do iK)t envy, but wonder at the iiccntious freedoiiij
which these men think themselves happy to enjoy ; ai:d hold it a
weakness in thooe n;inds, which cannot^ find more advantage and
pleasure in confinement and retiredness. Is it a small bene i it, that
I am placed there, where no oaths, no l)!asphem:es beat my ears ?
where my eyes are in no peril of wounding objects ? where I hear
no invectives, no false doctrines, no sermocinations of iron-monger,s,
felt-makers, cobblers, broom-men, grooms, or any other of those inspired ignorants ; no curves, no ribaldries ? where I see no drunken
comessations, no rebellious routs, no violent oppressions, no obscene rejoicings, nor ought else, that might either vex or arifright
my
sou! up? Thi*s,
is my can
libertypity; who,
while I sit
quietly
locked
by mythiskeeper,
the turmoils
andhere
distempers
abroad
evils. ; and bless niy own innnunity, from those too common
1. Is it the Necessilij and Force of the Restraint; since those
things, which we do voluntarily, are wont to pass from us with delight, which, being imposed, seem grievous to us ? Why should
not I have so much power over my will, as to make that voluntary
in me to undergo, wliich another wills forcibly to intlict ? The
mind, that is truly subacted to grace, can so frame itself to what it
must sufier, as that it finds a kind of contentment in patience.
Thus we daily do to the Almighty ; whose will, by our humble
submission, we make ours ; and pray that we may do so. And
who can restrain us, without him ? If, therefore, my wise and holy
God think it best to cage me up, by the command of authority,
upon what cause soever, why should not I think this inclosure a
better liberty ; who know there is perfect freedom in his ob jdience ?
So then, if constraint make a prisoner, 1 am none; who am mosC
willingly, where my God will have me. And, if my will did not
often carry me out of my own walls at home, why cannot it as
well confine me to a larger compass of the Tower ?
2. Is it Solitude a}id Jnfrequence of Visitation ? This may, per.
haps, be troublesome to a man, that knows not to entertain himself j
but, to him, that can hold continual discourse with his own heart,
no favour can be greater : for, of all other, these sell-conferences
are most beneficial to the soul. Other n;en's communication may
spend the time with more advantage of learning or mirth ; but
none can yield us so much spiritual profit, as om- own soliloquies.
And, when all is done, the Greeks said well, " It is not much, but
useful, that makes truly ^vise * ." Besides this, we can never have
the opportunity of so good comjjany, as when we are alone : now
we enjoy the society of God and his Angels, which we cannot so
freely do in a tluong of visitants. When God would express his
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greatest entireness with iiis Clmvch, Ducam earn in snlitudinem,
saith he ; I tvill bring htr inlo tlit -joildtrneas, ami there speak cornforlabii/sationlowithherGod,; fios.
14. W'e ofcannot
so sweet
in t'leii.presence
oUiers,expect
as apart.
Oh, converthe divine
benefit
of
a
holy
solitanneis,
wliich
no
world!}either know or value ! What care \, for seeing of men Leart
; wiiencanI
may see him, that is invisible } What care I, for cliaiLing with
friends; when I may talk familiarly with the God of Heaven?
What care I, for entertaining mortal giiciits ; vviien I may, with
Abraliam and his nephew Lot, feast the angels of CtoJ ; and, which
were too great a word if God himself had not spoken it, be attended by them .?
/3. Is jt the Reproach and Ignominy^ that commonly attend the
very name of an Imprisonment ? Weak minds may be affected
with every thing: but, with solid judgments, it is not the punishment, but the cause, that makes either the martyr or the malefactor.
St. Paul's bonds were famous ; and Pe/rus ad vincu/a is not without
a note of yearly celebrity: and it were hard, if so many blessed
martyrs and confessors, who have lived and died in gaols for t ie
truth's
should Shortly,
not have asbrought
be,
into somesake,credit.
notoriousprisons,
crimessuchmayas betheyat may
liberty,
so even innocence may be under restraint; yet tiiose crimes no.
whit the better, nor this innocence the worse.
SECT. III.
Besides, that which perhaps came not within your freer thoughts,
dvery restraint is not for punishment. There is a restraint for
safety
; a salva
as arda.
Suchprison,
is thisas offorours.
This strong
Towercus'odia,
serves, asnotwellso much
for our
our
defence ; what horror soever the name may carry in it. I bless
God for these walls : out of which, I know not where we could,
for the time, have been safe from the rage of the mis-incensed
multitude. Poor seduced souls ! they were taught it was piety to
be cruel : and were mispersuaded to hate and condemn us for that,
which should have procured their reverence and honour, even that
holy
we holdnothing
in God's
Churchthanks
; andandtoprayers
curse :those
of u;i,station
who hadwhichdeserved
but their
railing on our very profession, in the streets; and rejcjicing, in our
supposed ruin. Father, forgive them ; for they kne-ji) not xt^liat they
did. Here, we were out of-the danger of this mis-raised fury ; and
had leisure to pray for the quenching of those wild fires of contehtion and causeless malice, which, to our great grief, we saw
wicked
incendiariesHere,dailywe tohave
cast \\e\\
amongst
God's dear
and wellminded people.
and happily
approved,
witli
the blessed Apostle, that, whatever our restraint be, the woi'd of
God is not bound. With what liberty, with what geal, with what
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success hath that been preached by us to all comers ! Let tlicm
say, whether the Tower had ever so many, such guests, or such benedictions :so as, if the jjlace have rendered us safe, we have endeavoured tomake it haj3p\'. Wherein our performances have
seemed to confute that, which Cornelius, Bishop of Rome, long
since observed, that the mind laden with heavy burdens of affliction, isnot able to do that scn ice, v\ hich it can do when it is free
and at ease *. Our troubles, through God's mercy, made us more
active,
and our
labours
eft'eciual.
Add unto
these,
if youmoreplease,
the eminent dignity of the place,
such
as
is
able
to
give
a
kind
of
honouicaptivity
: the ofancient
seat of kings ; chosen by them, as for theto safe
residence
their
roj al persons, so for their treasury ; their wardrobe ; their magazine. All these precious things are under the same custody with
ourselves ; sent hither, not as to prison, but a repository : and whyshould we think ourselves in any other condition ? How many worthy inhabitants make choice, to fix their abode within these walls;
as not knowing where to be happier ! The place is the same to us,
if our will may be the same with theirs : they dearly purchase that,
which cost us nothing, but our fees : nothing makes the diiference,
but the mere conceit of liberty ; -which, while I can give to myself
in my thoughts, why am I pitied as miserable, while tlieir happiness
is applauded ?
SECT. IV.
Tou see then, how free I am, in that, which you miscall my prison. See now, how liule cause 1 have to affect this liberty, which
you imagine me to want ; since I shall be, I can be no other, than
a Prisoner abroad.
There is much difference uf prisons. One is strait and closelocked ; so far from admitting visitants, that it scarce allows the
sun to look in at those cross-baired grates. Another is more large
and spacious ; yielding both walks and access. Even after my discharge from these walls, 1 shall be yet sure to be a prisoner, both
these ways : for, what is my Body, but my prison in the one, and
what is the World, but my prison, in the other kind ?
1 . To begin with the former : nctcr was there a more close prisoner, than my Soul is for the time to viy Body : close, in respect of
the
of 'that
which,; never
since can
its do,
first tillmittimus,
never
stirredessence
out from
this spirit,
strait room
my gaol-delivery.
If you respect the improvement of the operations of that busy
isoul, it is any where ; it is, successively, every where : no place
enim potestquanlum
mens attrita
et o/ieribus
et imporiunitatihiis
4uvi* jV<'"
boni peragere,
dcl/Xlola
et cppressiotiibui
solula, gravuta,
Coniel. Ep.fan-2.
Uufo, C'o-episcopo.
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ten hold it ; none can limit it. But, if you regard the immortal and
immaterial substance of it, it is fast locked up within these walls of
clay, till the day of my changing come.
Even as the closest captive may write letters to his renjotest
friends, wiiilst his person is in durauce ; I have too much reason to
acknowledge my native gaol, and feel the true symptoms of it to my
pain. What darkness of sorrow, have I here found ! what little ease
of melancholic lodgings ! what manacles and shackles of cramps I
yea, w hat racks ot torturing convulsions !
And, if there be others, that find less misery in their prison ; yet,
there is no good soul, but finds equal restraint. That spiritual sub.
stance, which is imprisoned within us, would fain be flying up to
that heaven whence it descended : these walls of flesh forbid that
evolation, as Socrates called it of old ; and will not let it out, tili
the God of Spirits, who placed it there, shall unlock the doors and
free the prisoner by death. He, that infused life mto Lazarus, that
be might call him from the prison of the grave, must take life from
us, when he calls us out of tliis prison of tlesh. / desire to be loosed,
and to be ■with Christ, saith the Apostle ; a.s some versions exj)ress
it. While we are chained to this llesh, we can have no passage to
heaven, no free conversation with our Saviour ; although it was the
singular privilege of that great Doctor of the Gentiles, that he was
in heaven before his dissolution : whether in the body, or out of the
body, he knew not. How far that rapture extended, whether to
both soul and body, if he knew not, how should we ? But, this we
know, thatrsuch ecstasy and vision was in him, without sejiaratioii
of the soul from the body, which another should hope for in vain.
And, for him, so he saw this glory of paradise, that he could not
yet enjoy it. Before he or we can be blessed with the fruition of
Christ,of wethismust
loosed, that is, freed from om* clog, and our
chain
mortalbe body.
What, but our prison walls, can hinder us here, from a free prospect ?What, but these walls of flesh, can hinder me from a clear
vision of God ? I must now, for the time, see as I may. Nothing
can enter into my soul, but what passes through my senses ; and
partakes, in some sort, of their earthliness : wlien I auj freed from
them, I shall see as I am seen ; in an abstracted and heavenly way,
so as one spirit apprehends another. I do now, at the best, see
those spiritual objects darkly, by the eye of faith, as in a glass;
and that, not one of the cleanest neither : alas, what dim representations are these, that I can attain to here, of tliat Majesty, whose_
sight shall make me blessed ! I sliall once see as I am seen, face to
face. The face of my glorified soul sliall see the face of that allglorious Deity ; and, in that sight, be eternally happy. It is enough
for a prisoni^r in this dungeon of clay, to know of and fore-expect
such felicity, whereof these earthly gyves render him as yet unc^di^^
pable.
2. Woe is me ! how many prisons do we pass !
So soon as ever this divine soul is infused ijito this flesh; it is a
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pi-isoner
:
neither
can
any
of nature be demolished. more pass out of this skin, till this frame
And now, as tiie soul of this embryon is instantly a prisoner to
the ho dy, so the body is also a prisoner in the womb wherein it is
formed. V\ hat darkness, what closeness, what uneasiness, what
nuisance is there, in this dungoon of nature ! There he must lie, in
an uncouih posture, for his appointed montii ; till, the native bonds
being loosed and the doors forced open, he shall he, by a helpful
obstetrication, drawn forth into the larger prison of the World.
There, indeed, he hath eibow room enough; but all that wide
scope cannot free him frovn a true incarceration.
Who knows not, that there are many diderences and latitudes of
restraint ? A Simeon may imprison and enchain himself in the
compass of a pillar ; not allown)g himself the ease of his ■•vhole dimensions: Peter may be locked up in a larger gaol, betwixt his two
Leopards,
Father interms
Paul bncmayunderbe t!ie
two guard
j-ears
allowed to be;is that
a prisoner
his ownthemhired: St.house,
of his keeper and n )t without his chain ; Acts xxviii. 31 : there are
those, who, upon heinous and dangerous occasions, may be kept
close under many locks : there are prisoners at large, who have the
liberty of the Tower; yet even the<e last, notwithstanding the allowance ofspacious walks and fresh gardens, are no other, than acknowledged liberty.
prisoners, h'ucli is my condition to the world, when
I am at my fullest
It is true, that when I look back to the straitncss of my first and
native prison, and compare it with the large extent ©f that wide
world,men say,
intoEthoboth,
which Iforam nowbrought,
I mayhathwell,madewithme Isaac's
the Lord
room ;herdsGen.
xxvi. 22 : but, when I compare that world wherein I am, with that
whereto I aspire, and which I know to be above, and look to enjoy ;I can see nothing here, but mere prison walls, and profess
my life to be no other than a perpetual durance.
If Varro
of old, Ithat
other kind
than of"thehouse
greatit
house
of littlesaid,man
shallthel>eworld
bold towas addno what
is : it is no other, than his prison ; yea, hijj dungeon.
Far be it from me, to dis]jarage the glorious vvork of my Omnipotent Creator. I were not worthy to look upon this large and glittering roof of heaven, nor to see the pleasant varieties of these
earthly landscapes, if I did not adore that inhnite power and wisdom, which appears in this goodl}^ and immense fabric ; and confess the marvellous beauty of that maiestic and transcendent workmanship: rather, when 1 see the 7«oo;? and the s'ars, zihich thou
hast ordained, I say, witii the Psalmist, Lord, '.chat is man ? Ps. viii.
3, But,
4. O God, it is no dishonour to thee, that, though this be a
feir house, yet thou hast one so much better than it, as a palace is
l?eyoud a gaol. This beaut}- may please ; but that ravishcth my
Ma^ra donius hoviuli.
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soul: here is light; but dia> and dusky, in respect of that inaccessible light, wherein thou dwcllest : here is a glorious sun, that illurninateth this inferior world ; but thou art the Sun, who enliglitenest
that world above; thou, to whom thy created sun is but a shadow.
Hcire we converse with beasts, or, at the best, with men ; therej:
with ble$§ed souls and heavenly angels : here, some frivolous delights are intermixed vvitii a thousand vexations ; there, in ihi^ presence, isthejiilness of joy.
. So then, let the sensual heart mis-place his paradise here in the
world, it shall not pass for other with me, than my jirisun. How
can it ? Why should it ? for wiiat other terms do I find here ?
What biind light looks in here, at tliese scant loop-holes of my
soul ! \ ea, what darkness of ignorance rather possesses me ! What
bolts and shackles of heavy crosses, do I bear about me ! How am
I fed here, with the bre;id of affliction ! How am I watched and beset with evil spirits ! How contunieliously traduced ! How disdainfully looked upon ! How dragging the same chain with the worst
malefactors ! How disabled to all sjjiritual motions ! How restrained
fiom that full liberty of enjoying my home, and my God in it,
which I daily expect in my dissolution !
When, tiicrefore, I am released from these walls, I am slill imprisoned inlarger; and so shall be, till the Lord of the Spirits of
all Flesh, who put me here, shall set iiae free : and all the days of
tni/ appointed lime zeill I wait, tili this mi/ changing come.
SECT. V.
You see then, by this time, how little reason I have, to be too
much troubled with this imprisonment, or my friends for me. But,
indeed, there are some sorts of prisoners, which neither you nor I
can have tears enough to bewail. And those, especially, of two
kinds : t'le one, those, that are too much atfected with an outward
bondage : the other, those, that are no whit alfected with a spiritual.
1. In the first rank are they, that si)ik under the weight of their
irons. Poor impotent souls, that, groaning under the cruelty of
a Turkish thraldom, or a Spanish Inquisition, want faith t o bear
them out against the impetuous violences of their tormentors.
I sorrow for their sufferings; but, for their fainting, moi-e. Could
they see the crown of glory, which the Righteous Judge lioids ready for their victorious patience, thoy could not but contemn pain,
and
of death works
; and forconfess,
ajjiiction,
whichallisthebut pomp
for a moment,
them athat
far thenmore liglit
exceeding
and
eternal weight of glorij. But, alas, it is the v/eakness of their eyes,
that they only look at the things that are seen ; close walls, heavy
fetters, sharp scourges, merciless racks, and oiher dreadful engines
of torture : and see not the things which are iiot seen, the glorious^
reward of their victory, Blessedness.
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Had they Ijad Stephen's eyes, they would have emuf&ted his martyrdom. Surely, whosoever shall but read the story of the motlier
and the seven brethren in the Maccabees ; and tliat of the forty Armenian martyrs frozen to death, reported by Gaudentius ; and shall
there see the fainting revolter dying uncomfortably in the bath,
while the other thirty and nine, together with their new-converted
keeper, are crowned by an angel from heaven ; cannot choose, except he have nothing but ice in his bosom, but find in himself a disposition, emulous of their courage, and ambitious of their honour.
But, alas, whatever our desires and jjurposes may be, it is not
for every one to attain to the glory of martyrdom. This is the
highest pitch, that earthly Saints are capable of. He must be more
than a man, whom pain and death cannot remove from his holy resolutionsand
; especially the lingering execution of both.
It is well, if an Age can yield one Mole. In what terms sliall I
commemorate thee, O thou Blessed Confessor, the great example
of invincible constancy, in these backsliding times, if at least thy
rare perseveraiice be not more for wonder, than imitation : whom
thirt}'
durance,
in the ofInquisitoiy
at Rome,I ruth
could? not
weary 3-ears'
out of tedious
thy sincere
profession
the Evangelical
All
this while, thou wert not allowed the speech, the sight of any, but
thy persecutors. Here was none to pity thee: none to exhort thee.
If either force of persuasion, or proffers of lavour, or threats of extremity could have wrought thee for thy perveision, thou hadstnot
at last died ours. Blessed be the God of all Coaiibrt, who, having
stood by thee and made thee faithful to the deucij, hath now given
thee a crown of life and inmiortality ; and left ti a noble pattern
of Christian fortitude, so much more remarkable, as less frequently
followed.
Whether I look into the former or present times, I find the world
full of shrinking professors.
Amongst the hrst Christians, persecution easily discovered four
sorts of cowardly renegadoes : the first and worst, whom they
justly styled Idolaters ; that yielded to all the public forms of worship to those false gods: the second, Sacrilicers; who condescended
so far as to some kind of immolation unto those feigned deities, or
at least to a tasting of those things which were offered : the third,
Incensers ; such as, with Marcellinus himself, came on so far as to
cast
some grains
idol's fire or
: thebylast
their
Libellaticks
; suchofasincense
privatelyintobythethemselves,
somewereallowed
proxy, detiied the faith, yet wilh their money bought out this ignominy and sin of any j)ublic act of idolatry.
Not to speak of those many thousands, which fell down before
Solyman the Second ; and held up their finger, to signify their conversion tohisof Mahomet.'siu,
for easeandof their
how many
do we hear
daily of all nations,
some, taxations
which I; shame
and
grieve
to sa)-,their
of our
own,! who yield to receive circumcision, and
renounce
Saviour
^ Oh, the laiuentablc condition of those distressed Christians ! If
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c-onstant to their profession, they live in a perpetual purgatory of
torment: if revoking, they run into the danger of an everlasting
damnation in hell. Even this gentle restraint pnts me into the meditation oftheir insupportable durance. Why do not all Christian
hearts bleed, wiih the sense of their deplorable estate ? Why is not
onr compassion heightened, according to the depth of their i)eril
and misery ? VV hat are our bowels made of, if they yearn not at
their mexpressible calamity ? Ye rich merchants, under whose employment'many
these poor insouls
unhappily
how can you
blessof yourselves
yourhavebags,thuswhile
you seemiscarried,
the niem-r
bxjrs of Christ, your Saviour, thus torn from him, for want of a
pettv ransom ? Ye eminent persons, whom God hath advanced tp
power and greatness, how can you sleep quietly upon your pillons,
•while
you think
of the backs
cold and
hard lodgings,
the hungry
the naked
and wealed
of miserable
Christians
? Lastly,bellies^
what
feiTent prayers should \yc all, that profess the dear name of Christ,
pour out unto the God of Heaven, for the strengthening of the faitji
and patience of these afflicted souls, against the assaults of violence;
and for their happy and speedy deliverance, out of their woefiji
captivity !
2. These prisoners are worthy of our deep compassion ; ^ those,
who are too sensible of their own misery. Others there are, who
are so much more worthy of greater pity, by how much they are
less apprehensive of their need of it : plausible prisoners, under a spiritual tyranny ; whose very wills are so captived to the powers of
darkness, that, to choose, they would be no other than bondmen;
pleasing
in those chains, whose weight is enough to
sink theirthemselves
souls into hell.
Such are they, who have yielded themselves over to be en^
thralled by any known sin. No men under heaven do so much applaud themselves, in the conceit of their liberty ; none so great
slaves, as they. If the very Stoic Piiilosophers had not enouglj
evinced this truth. Divinity should.
Indeed, the world is a worse kind of Algiers ; full of miserable
captives. Here lies one, so fettered in lust, that lie rots again;
there, another, so laden with drunken excess, that he can neither go
nor stand, and in very deed is not his own man : here, one, so
pinched with golden fetters, that he can neither eat nor sleep, nor
at all enjoy himself ; there, another, so pined with envy, that he
is forced to feed on his own heart: nere, one, so tormented with anger, that lie is stark mad for the time, and cares not how he mis*
chieves himself in a furious desire to hurt others ; there, another,
so racked with ambition, that he is stretched beyond his own length,
and lives in the pain of a perpetual self-extension.
These, and all others of this kind, are most miserable prisoners,
<:;hained up for everlasting darkness ; so much more worthy of our
pity, as they are less capable of their own. Spend your compassion, ifyou please, upon these deplorable subjects : but, for me,
wish me, if you will, as free from any imputation of evil, as I was
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and am from the thought of it : wish me in your free champaign,
where I may have no hclge so mn.ch as to confine my eye : wish
me happy in the society of so dear and noble a friend ; biit. in the
mean
and while, think of me no otherwise, than as a Free Prisoner ;
Yours, thankfully devoted
in all faithful obser\-ance,
JOS, NORWICH.
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